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PREFACE 

With the recent advancement of algological and limnological 
studies the necessity of a treatise on the common Algae of 
India is keenly felt by the Indian students, the teachers and 
the research workers on Algae. In fact, fifty years ago the 
importance of the study of cryptogamic botany in India was 
stressed by the late Sir W. T. Thiselton Dyer, a Director of 
the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew. Subsequently the late Prof. 
Paul Brühl, D.Sc., F.R.A.S.B., the then University Professor 
of Botany, Calcutta University, my revered teacher, and his 
esteemed friend the late Sir David Prain, C.M.G., C.I.E., M.A., 
M.B., I.M.S., D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S., a former Superin- 
tendent, Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, Director Botanical 
Survey of India and Director Royal Botanic Garden, 
Kew, urged me to write an account of the common Algae 
of India when I saw Sir David at his Wellfarm House 
in Surrey, England, in 1937. On my return to India from 
London Sir David in one of his letters to me stated " I 
think too your suggestion to allow the cryptogamic flora to 
form a separate part is wise. But I do hope you may 
prepare that separate part ; it is very badly needed. Your 
historical review of the progress of algological studies in 
India is most illuminating. They are indeed very attrac- 
tive and engrossing ". These encouraging words added 
much stimulus to my work on this branch of Indian Botany. 

The first part of the present work was finished in 1935 
and some portions were incorporated in the book on " The 
Common Water and Marsh Plants of India and. Burma " by 
Dr. K. Biswas and Mr. C. C. Calder which was 'published by 
Government of Índia (Health Bulletin No. 24, Annexure 
No. II, Malaria, in 1936). A new edition of this book by the 
writer is awaiting publication. The manuscript of the present 
treatise was taken to London in 1936 with a view to consult- 
ing the authorities on the subject. The work was scrutinised 
by the late Sir David Prain, Sir William Wright Smith, M.A., 
Dr. ' es Sc., L.L.D., F.R.S., President, Royal Society of Edin- 
burgh, Regius Keeper, Royal Botanic Garden and Professor 
of Botany, University of Edinburgh, Prof. J. R. Mathews, 
Professor of Botany, Aberdeen University and Mr. A. D. 
Cotton, O.B.E., the then Curator of the Herbarium, Royal. 

( ) 
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Botanic Garden, Kew. Prof. F. E. Fritsch, D.Sc., F.R.S., 
the then Professor of Botany, Queen Merry's College, London, 
the well -known algologist was also kind enough to go through 
the treatise and suggested that I should better add as far 
as possible a complete list of algae so far reported from India 
as it was badly wanted. 

On my return to India a catalogue of the algae recorded. 
from India as suggested by Prof. F.E. Fritsch was completed. 
But by the time it was ready for the press the global war 
broke out and the publication of the work was kept in 
abeyance since then. 

Immediately after the war the Government of India was 
approached to accord their sanction to get this treatise published 
in the Records of the Botanical Survey of India. The Govern- 
ment have now been pleased to comply with my request for 
which I am indeed grateful to them. 

Agardh, C. A.- Systema Algarum 1824 ; Agardh, J. G., 
Species, Genera et Ordines Algarum, 1848 -76; Cooke, M.C. 
-British Fresh Water Algae, Vols. I -II, 1882 -1884 ; Desmid, 

I London (1887) J. Alga 
rum Ominum Cognitarum, Chlorophyceae, Vols. I -II, 1893 
Bacillarieae, Vols. I -III, 1891 -94; Fucoideae, Vol. III, 1893; 
Florideae I -IV, 1897 -1905 ; Myxophyceae, Vol. V, 1907 
Engler, A. & Prantl, K., Die Natürlichen Pflanzen Familien, 
Tiel 1, abteilung la & ib. 1900, Tiel 1, abteilung, 2, 1897,. 
Registo Tiel, 1909 ; Engler, A., and E. Gilg. 1924, Syllabus 
der Pflanzen Familien ; Engler, A., Die Natürlichen Pflanzen 
Familien (Nachträge Zum 1.), Teil Abt. 2, Conjugatae- chloro - 
phyceae von. N. Wille, 1911 ; Engler, A., Die Natürlichen. 
Pflanzen Familien, Zweite Auflage, Band 3, Chlorophyceae, 
von, H. Printz, 1927 ; Engler, A., Die Natürlichen 
Pflanzen Familien, Zweite Auflage, Band 2, Peridineae von 
E. Lindemann ; Bacillariophyta (Diatomeae), Von. G.. 
Karsten, 1928 ; Hustedt Fredrick -Die Kiesel -algen Deuts- 
chlands, Osterreichs under Schweiz, 1 Teil, published 
by Akademische veriagsgesellschaft m.b.II.-- Leipzig, 1930 ;. 

Hibberd Shirley -The Sea Weed Collector : Mills Fredrick 
Wm, An index to the Genera and species of the 
Diatomaceae and : their synonyms, Pts. I -XXI, 1816 -1932 
Fritsch, F.E. and West G.S. --A treatise on British Fresh Water 
Algae, Revised edition of West's Algae, . Cambridge-1927 ; 

Fritsch, F. E-- Structure and Reproduction of Algae, Vol. 
I, Chlorophyceae, 19315 and Vol. II, Phaeophyceae, Rhodo- 
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phyceae, Myxophyceae, 1945 ; Pringsheim, E. G.- A1gen- 
culture. 1924 ; Molisch, Hans. Die Eisenbacterien, 1910 ; 

Kützing F. T.- Tabulae Phy- cologicae, Vols. I -XIX, 1845- 
1871 ; Ktitzing F.T- Species Algarum, 1849 ; Oltmanns, F. R. 
-Morphologie und Biologie der Algen, Jena, 2. Auflage, Band 
I -III, 1922, -1923 ; Pascher, A. -Die Süsswasserflora Deutschl 
ands, Osterreichs und der Schweiz., H. 9.- Zygnemales, 1913, 
H. 6.- Ch.lorophyceae 3, 1914, II. 5. Chlorophyceae 2. 1915, 
H. 7- Chlorophyceae 4 1921 ; Rabenhorst, L. Kryptogamen 
Flora Von Deutschland, Osterreich und der Schweiz,1930 -1932 
Ralfs, John British Desmidieae, 1848 ; Hassall, A. H.- History 
of the British Fresh Water Algae, Vols. I -II, 1845 ; Wolle, F.- 
Desmids of the United States- 1884 ; Freshwater Algae of the 
United States 1886 -87 ; Hansgirg, A.- Prodromus der Algen 
Flora Von Böhmen, 1886 ; Hirn. K. E.- Monographie und 
Iconographie der Oedogoniaceen, 1900; Smith W. -A synopsis 
of the British Diatomaceae, Vols. I and II, London, 1853 -56 ; 

Tilden Josephine E. -The Algae and their life relations, 1935 ; 

West, W. & West, G. S. -A monograph of the British Desmi- 
diaceae, Vols. I -V, The Ray Society, 1904 -1923 ; West, G.S. - 
Algae, Vol. I, Camb. Univ. Press. 1916; Welch P. S.- Limno- 
logy, 1935 ; Whipple G.C. Microscopy of Drinking Water, 1927 ; 

are some of the classical works which proved to be very help- 
ful in the preparation of this monograph. Almost all the 
contributions on the Indian Algae and numerous papers on the 
Algae of the other Tropical parts of the world have also been 
consulted. These are too many to mention here. Most of 
these are, however, listed in standard works particularly 
those of Fritsch and Smith. A more or less up to date list of 
literature on Indian Algae as far as available is also appended. 

The first part of this treatise was submitted along with 
nay other works for the degree of Doctor of Science of the 
University of Edinburgh in L937. It is now published in 
its present form in two parts in the Records of the Botanical 
Survey of India. 

I am indebted to all the authors whose works have been 
consulted and some extracts have been quoted in the text 
of this treatise. I also express my deep debt of gratitude to 
my revered teacher, the late Professor Paul Brühl who initia- 
ted me to the algological, the systematic and the ecological stu- 
dies on Indian vegetation, to Sir David Prain for his encourage- 
ment, to Prof. F. E. Fritsch for his valuable suggestions and 
criticisms and last but not least to Sir William Wright 
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Smith, Mr. A. D. Cotton, O.B.E., and Prof. J. R. Mathews 
for their` kindly scrutinising the manuscript. My thanks are 
also due to my students Mr. A. K. Sharma, M.Sc., at present 
a trainee in the Botanical Survey of India and Mr. G. Mitra, 
M.Sc., for their assistance in the revision of the catalogue of 
the known Indian species of Algae. 

K. BISIVAS. 

THE HERBARIUM, ROYAL BOTANIC 
GARDEN, CALCUTTA. 

Dated the 31st March, 1948. 



A VERY BRIEF EARLY HISTORY, OF A.LGOLOGICA:L RESEARCH. 

About 300 B.C. the poet Kalidas mentioned about Algae in his 
famous drama. '' íf g t; 't 7i " 

"Jra Pr c fi =r t tItzrtf9t :rn 
srfrf9t f rtt'ttTwr vcNir " 

The lotus is lovely even though smeared with the scum of Algae 
(Saivala). The spot, though dark, promotes the beauty of the moon. 

Nevertheless in the 17th century just as the herbalist established 
a knowledge of the Phanerogams on an emperical basis, so our knowledge 
of the Cryptogams particularly Algae up to the beginning of the 18th 
century was rather confusing. 

Very little distinction was made at this period between animals 
and plants and any object capable of independent movement was classed 
under animals. Thus members of Volvocineae and Bacillariaceae 
and a few others were considered by the zoologists as animals. 

Among the pioneer workers on Algae may be mentioned Carl Adolf 
Agardh (1785- 1859). Adolf Agardh was Professor in Lund till 1835. 
He was afterwards Bishop of Wermland and Daisland. Jacob George 
Agardh was born in 1813 and was Professor in Lund. He was the 
a uthor of Species Algarum (2 vols., 1848 -1863). William Henry Harvey 
th e greatest of the earlier Phycologists and the famous author of the 
four highly illustrated volumes entitled Phycologia Britanica (Vols. 
I- IV, 1846 -51) was born in 1811 and died in 1866. Prof. Harvey was 
Professor of Botany in Dublin. Another author of the monumental 
work Tabulae Phycologiceae Algarum (Vols. I -XIX, 1845 -1871) and 
S pecies Algarum (Vol. I, 1849) is Dr. Friderico Traugott Kützing, Pro- 
fessor der Naturwissenschaften zu Nordhausen. Trentepohl (1807) 
and Anger (1830) explained the escape of zoospores of Vaucheria. Joseph 
Gartner observed formation of zoospores in 1788, Hedwig in 1798 first 
hinted sexuality in the reproduction of Spirogyra and Schmitz observed 
co elascence of the nuclii in conjugating cells of Spirogyra. Vaucher, 
the instructor and friend of De Candolle was a minister and Professor 
in Geneva. He called conjugation a distinctly sexual process in 1803. He 
also described the sexual organs of Vaucheria accurately but the loco- 
motion of the zoospores of this genus was not observed by him. It 
is Trentepohl, after whom the genus Trentepohlia' is established, 
who first recorded the escape and swarming of zoospores in 1807. Vaucher 
reported first also the formation of the new nets of Hydrodictyon which 
was later confirmed by Areschoug in 1842. Rostafinski and Woronin 
studied the life history of Botrydium in 1877. Bischoff saw as early 
as 1828 the spermatozoids of Chara. Chodat in 1897 investigated the 
Polymorphiem of Algae. Ehrenberg (1824), Naegeli and Braun contri- 
b uted much to the study of life history and sexuality of Algae, Ralf5 
on British Desmidicae and Harvey on British Fresh Water Algae at 
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about the middle of the 19th century. Among other later Algologists 
the names of Nordstedt, Hansgirg, Murray, Wittrock, Bornet and Thuret, 
Bornet and Flahault, Gomont, Zacharias, Wager, W. West, G. S. West, 
Wille, Reinke, and others are well -known. Gunnera and Klebs disco- 
vered commensalism of Nostoc. Schenck wrote Handbook of Diato- 
maceae 1882.0. Müller, Derby and Kitton Mills, W. Smith contributed 
much to the life history of Diatoms M. C. Cooke's works on British Fresh 
Water Algae including Desmidiaceae are valuable contributions. The 
knowledge of the Phaeophyceae was advanced towards the end of the 19th 
century by Farmer, Williams, Jasnitzky, Reinke, Huck, Kuckuck and 
others. Parke, Wille and Oliver discovered sieve tubes in the larger 
marine species. Rabenhorst's Kryptogamen Flora (1930 -1932) and Flora 
Europaea Algarum (Vols. I & II, 1864 -1868), are valuable contributions 
to our knowledge of Algae. Pringsheim (1864) and then years later 
DeBary advanced the knowledge about Characeae. Subsequently 
Oltmanns, Printz, Karsten, Hodgetts, Heering, Hirn, Geitler, Zimmer- 
mann, Transeau, Pearsall, Oye, Whipple, Sirodot, Skuja, Fremy, Fritsch, 
Setchell, Gardner, Taylor; Tiffany and others advanced our knowledge 
of many unknown and little known Algae. 

REVIEW OF ALGOLOGICAL STUDIES IN INDIA. 

The first impetus to the systematic study of Indian Botany was 
given by the Governor of Malabar by the publication of the memorable 
volume entitled Hortus Malabaricus during the last decade of the 17th 
century. But the critical study of Indian plants along the modern 
lines was systematically taken up by Dr. William Roxburgh, `the father 
of Indian Botany ", since his appointment as the first official 
Superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, the then East 
India Company's garden in 1793, although Dr. Roxburgh for many 
years prior to his transfer to the Royal Botanic Garden had been 
engaged in studying the little known flora of the Northern Circus 
in the Madras Presidency. 

Very little attempt was, however, made to investigate the crypto- 
gamic flora of this vast country, although study of this branch of Botany 
was started in Europe as early as 1753 -from the time of Linnaeus 
onwards. 

Dr. Alexander Braun and Dr. W. H. Harvey mentioned about 
Belanger's and Wight's collection of Chara and seaweeds as early as 
1826 -28. Collection and study of Algae" can thus be traced from the 
period of 1798 onward, when var. Ceylonica of Chara polyphylla A. 
Braun, was first detected in Ceylon by Lebeck in 1798 (according to 
Klein in Ilerb. Willd) and afterwards collected near Tranqueber. Robert 
Wight, M.D., F.R.S., the distinguished Indian Botanist and a member 
of the Honourable Company's Madras Establishment published the 
Icones Plantarum Indiae Orientalis. He issued, in collaboration with 
Dr. Walker Arnott, the first volume of Prodromus Florae Orientalis, 
an admirable work which unfortunately was never completed. As 
far as could be traced from the literature available at my disposal Belanger 
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was the first to admire the treasures of the Indian Sea. In 1836 as 
Director of the Botanic Garden in Pondicherry he collected seaweed 
along the coast of Cape Comorin and its neighbourhood in South India. 
Jaimes Forbes Royle, late of the medical staff of the Bengal Army, 
added a short note on Algae in his monumental work on the " Illustrations 
of the Botany and Other Branches of the Natural History of the Himalayan 
Mountains and of the Flora of Cashmer, " 1839, Vol. I, pp. 441 -442. 
In this note Royle suggests that " the Dictyoteae increase in numbers 
as we approach the equator ; and Hypnea, Cystoseria, Sargassum, Zonoria 
Spharococcus, Thamneria, Acanthophora, Tamnophora, Amansia, Caulerp, 
and Gelidium of which swallows build the so much prized ` edible bird's 
nests ' abound in tropical seas. Few have been described from the 
Indian Ocean, but several are contained in Dr. Rottler's Herbarium." 
He also mentioned that " A few species of Confervas '' are found in 
Dr. Rottler's Herbarium from the neighbourhood of Tranqueber. Royle 
simply makes a general remark about " Red snow which may be found, 
in the Himalayas together with some freshwater Confervae, while 
of the true Fuci, the Lemanias are only found in the freshwater of moun- 
tain torrents ". The red snow referred to may be Leptothrix ochracea 
hiltz. Cladothrix dichotoma Cohn, Spirophyllum ferrugineum Ellis 
and other Iron bacteria. The Iron Bacteria are fairly common in some 
parts in the margin and beds of hill streams and smaller waterfalls 
where water trickles through wet and woody ravines in the Himalayas. 
Royle's note on the economic uses of Algae is also very suggestive. 

William Griffith, a Surgeon in the Honourable Company's Madras 
establishment, was one of the most brilliant botanists who had 
a varied interest and extensive knowledge in different branches of 
Botany. Huge accumulations of his gatherings from different parts 
of the Indian Empire and Malaya Peninsula and his vast accumulations 
of notes and manuscripts were posthumously published in nine volumes 
under the editorship of Dr. McClelland at the expense of the Honourable 
Company during the middle of the 19th century. Among his papers 
of 1819 on Indian Cryptogams are published with illustrations seven 
members of the family of Characea, a highly specialised group of algae. 
Of these Chara involucrata, C. erythrogyna, Chara sp. and C. furcata 
were collected from Serampore, Bengal ; C. soluta from Hardwar, U. P. 
and C. spagnoides from Kabul. His new species named after Voight- 
Lysimoscepasvoiglii, as Griffith's figures show is a Chara sp. In 1819 
Dr. Alexander Braun made a contribution entitled ` Characeae Indiae 
Orientalis et insularum maris pascifici, published. in Hooker's Journal 
of Botany, Vol. I, pp 292 -301. In this paper Braun has described 
four species of Nitella and eight species of Chara, most of which were 
collected by Belanger during 1826 -28 on the coast of Coromandel and 
by Dr. Wight. The collections were preserved in Hooker's Herbarium. 
Dr. W. H. Harvey described in 1854 three charming sea plants from the 
south coast of Ceylon .under three genera, of which the genus;Vanvoorstia 
named after the reputed naturalist John Van Voorst, author of the Natural 
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`History of Great Britain, was established for the first time by him. 
The three species mentioned are Vanvoorstia spectabilis, Claudea multi ula 
and Martensia spectabilis. In 1858 H. J. Carter 'paid attention for the 
first time to the fertilisation of Eudorina elegans collected from some 
púddles in. Bombay, and also reported occurrence of a few other members 
of Volvocaceae and Flagelatta from the same locality including a new 
species of Ceratium from Lake Nynee (Nainital), Kumaon. This was 
published 'in the Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1871, whereas his former 
paper ón " Ficundation in Eudorina elegans and Cryptoglena " and 
" on the Ficundation of two volvoces and their specific differences " 
were published in the Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 1858 and 1859. 
Dr. G. C. Wallich in the Ann. and Mag. of the Nat. Hist. 1860, 5, 3rd 
series No. 27, pp. 184 -197 wrote on the " Descriptions of Desmidiaceae 
from Lower Bengal ". He mentions seven genera and eight species 
of filamentous Desmidiaceae namely, Hyalotheca, Desmidium, Aptogo- 
nium, Sphaerozosma, Leusonema, Onychonema and Streptonema, 
together with his observations on the periodicity of these algae which 
were obtained from the neighbourhood of Raneegunge during the latter 

' inonths of 1855. The 'same author, Surgeon Wallich of the Indian 
Army, read an interesting paper on the Siliceous organisms found 
in the digestive cavities of the Salpae and their relation to the Flint 
nodules of the Chalk formation," before the Transactions of the Mi- 
croscopical Society, London, on December 14th, 1859. This noteworthy 
publication " intended to embrace under this head the whole of the 
molluscoid tribes" that frequent the open sea in shoals and live upon 
the microscopic organisms it contains, is published in. the Trans. :o of the 
Micro. Soc. Lond, New Series, 1860, 8, 36 -55. A Grunòw wrote an 
account on the Freshwater Diatoms and Desmids of the Banka Island 
near Singapore in his paper entitled " Süsswasser Diatomaceen and 
Desmidiaceen von der Insel 'Banka "' in Rab. Beitr. Zur. Ken U. Verb. 
Algen, Leipzig, 1865. Hobson' in the Quarterly Journal of the Micro. 
Science wrote " Notes on Indian Desmidiaceae " in 1863, and described 
two new species Docidium pistidae Hobs, Micrasterias Mahabulesh- 
warensis Hobs collected from Mahabuleshwar, Bombay Presidency. 
Dr. G. V. Martens, High Councillor ' of Finance in Stuttgard, during 
1871 -73 published in the Proc. of the Asiatic Soc. of Bengal the result of 
his work on " some Bengal and Burmese' algae collected' by S. Kurz ". 
In the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, ' 1873, G. Zeller recorded 
155 species of algae collected by S. Kurz ' from ` Arracan and 'British 
Burma. In 1879 . Leudtiver- FortmorelL 'drew up a " Catalogue des Dia- 
tomees de L'1le de Ceylon ". A few interesting algae collected from the 
Himalayas were examined by Dr. G. Dickie, F.R.S., and his " Notes 
on algae from the Himalayas " was published in the `Journal of Linn. 
Soc. Bot., 1882. His note is supplemented by Grunow's report. W. 
Theobald added " A List of Burmese Desmids " in "the book entitled 
Burma its People and Productions ", 16 30, . 1883. *W. `Joshua recorded 
" Two Desmids from Rangoon in Journ. of Botany, 1885. ' Next year 
the same author made a valuable contribution on " Burmese 
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ùesmidiaceae " together with coloured illustrations, enumerating 186 
species and varieties, which was published in the Jour. of the 
Linn. 'Soc. Bot., 1886. J. Schaarschmidt in his " Notes on 
.Afghanistan Algae," published in the Jour. of the Linn. Soc. Bot., 
1886, described 60 species of algae which were all carefully separated 
and- examined from dried materials adhering to phanerogamic plants 
chiefly to Ammania pentandra. These phanerogams were collected 
by Dr. J. E. C. Aitchson, Surgeon -Major to H.M. Bengal Army in the 
Afghanistan expedition of 1889. G. Murray is the author of 
" Catalogue of Ceylon algae in the Herbarium of British Museum" (an 
incomplete' set is available in Calcutta Herbarium) which was published 
in the Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. Lond. 1887. G. Lagerheim contributed 
towards our knowledge of Bengal Desmids in his paper entitled " Uber 
Desmidiaceen Aus 'Bëngalën in Akad Hand1. 1888, Afd iii, No. 9, 
where he refers to 52 species and varieties. Then follows the valuable 
memoir of Prof. W. B. Turner under the title of " Algae aqua dulcis 
Indiae orientàlis " (Freshwater algae of East India) in Kong. Sv. Vet. 

Handl. (1892), 1893, Part I, pp. 1 -186, accompanied by 23 plates. 
'The manuscript of this paper was compiled in 1885 -86 but was published 
in 1892. The Materials of this valuable contributiòn to Indian Algae 
consist of residue of Dr. Wallich's, colIection of 1855 which was sub- 
sequently supplemented by that of Dr. G. Von Lagerheim, who sent to 
Prof. Turner some specimens of Indian LTtrícularias from the Riks 
Mùseum in 1889. Turner in his work mentions 22 species of Myxo- 
phyceae, 542 spècies of Desmids and 60 species of Chlorophyceee ex- 
clusive of Desmids. It appears that some of the species demand reduction 
and alteration of their specific names in the light of the latest Inter- 
national rules of Botanical nomenclature. But this point in no way 
lessens the great importance of the paper. His remarks on the periodicity 
of the algae in relation to their habitat is worth consulting. W. West and 
G. S. West described in their paper on `Desmids from Singapore ", 
45 species from Singapore, which were collected then by Mr. H. N. 
Ridley, and published in the Jour. of the Linn. Soc. 1897. 0. Borge's 
paper on " Uber tropische and sultropisehe süsswasser- Chlorophyceen " 
in Bih. Till K. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1899, Afd. IV, No 12, marks the 
closing of the study of Indian Algae up to the year 1900. During 
the first decade of the 20th century literature on Indian Algae was con- 
siderably enriched by the noteworthy publications of the well -known 
algologists- Profs. W. West and G. S. West, Dr. Nils Svedelius and Prof. 
F. E. Fritsch. In the Transactions of the Linn. Soc. Bot., Series 
2, 1902, we find W. West's and G. S. West's article on " Freshwater 
Algae from Ceylon." This valuable contribution on Freeman's collec- 
tion of 7 species of Rhodophyceae, 49 species of Diatoms, 33 species of 
Myxophyceae, 246 species of Desmids and 84 species of other Chioro- 
phyceae appreciably advanced the progress of algol'ogical researches 
in India. Next, year appeared the two important papers by Mrs. A. Gepp 
(Barton E.S.) one of these is " List of Marine Algae collected at the 
Maldive and Laccàdive Islands by J. S. Gardiner" published in the Jour. 
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of Linn. Soc. Bot., London, 1903, No. 247 and the other is List of 
Marine Algae with a note on the fructification of Halimeda " published 
in the Report on the Pearl Oyester Fisheries of the Gulf of Mannar by 
W. A. Hardman in the Journ. of the Royal Soc. London, Pt. I, 1903. 
The valuable monograph on " Ecological and Systematic Studies of 
the Ceylon species of Caulerpa," by N. Svedelius was published in the 

Biological Results of the Ceylon Pearl Fishery," No. 1, Art. 4, 1904. 
Sir David Prain in " The Vegetation of the Districts of Hughli, Howrah 
and 24 Purganas " published in the Rec. Bot. Surv. of India, Vol. III, 
No. 2, 1905, reports 84 species of algae from the three important districts 
of Bengal. W. West and G. S. West record 58 species of Diatoms, 
148 species of Desmids and 53 species of other green algae which were 
collected by Mr. I. H. Burkill chiefly from Burma. The result of their 
study is embodied in the Annals of the Royal Botanic Garden Calcutta, 
Pt. 2, 1907, under the heading." Freshwater Algae from Burma including 
a few from Bengal and Madras." F. E. Fritsch in his account on 
" A general consideration of the sub- aerial and Freshwater Algal Flora 
of Ceylon," a contribution of the study of Tropical Algal Ecology, Pt. 1, 
Subaerial Algae and Algae of the inland Freshwater published in the 
Proceedings of the Royal Soc. of Lond., Series B, 1907, suggested ex- 
tensive scope of studies on the ecology of algae in India. The year 
1911 concludes with west's short paper on Descriptions of the new 
species of algae associated. with freshwater Polyzoa, with notes by 
Dr. N. Anandale " published in the Jour. and Proc. of the Asiatic Soc. 
of Bengal (New Series) No. 3. This marks more or less the cessation 
of activities of the European algologists working on Indian materials up 
to the year 1926 when Nellie Carter's " Freshwater Algae from India " 
published in the Rec. Bot. Surv. of India, Vol. IX, No. 4, made further 
addition to the progress of Algological studies in India. 

The period between 1911 and 1919 indicates a dormant stage in 
the history of Algological researches in India. In 1914 at the inaugural 
meeting of the Indian Science Congress at Calcutta, Dr. Paul Brühl 
while discussing the various avenues of researches on Indian Botany 
laid - particular stress on the study of Algae in India in consideration of 
the vast mines of Algal wealth of this country. He went even so far 
as to suggest the formation of an Algological Society in India which 
to the great enthusiasm and interest of the Indian Botanists developed 
into the present Indian Botanical Society: 

Then came the period of renaissance in the history of Algologica1 
researches in India. It is indeed amatter of glory and satisfaction that 
from 1920 up to the present, the contributors are nearly all Indians. 
The names of late Dr. S. L. Ghose (Punjab), Prof. M. O. P. Iyengar 
(Madras), Dr. P. B.rühl and the writer (Bengal) may be mentioned às 
the pioneer workers in the study of Indian Algae. Subsequently Dr. Y. 
Bharadwaja and his worthy associates Dr. Ram Nagina Singh and others 
were engaged in solving the mysteries of the life history of several genera 
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'of blue green añd green algae of the United Provinces. Dr. P. Anand 
is interested in the study of the successions of Marine Algae: Prof. S. C, 
Dixit of Bombay Presidency has written several notes on the algae of 

the Bombay Presidency. Mr. M. S. Randhwa I. C. S., F: N. I., has 
éöntributed many interesting papers on freshwater algae. Messrs. M. R. 
Handa and B. " Paul have, by their contributions advanced our know- 
ledge of Burmese blue green and green algae particularly members of 
Characeae. Our' knowledge of Characeae has considerably been increas d 
by the results of the studies of J. Groves, as embodied in his 
papers on " Charophyta from Ceylon " published in Jour. Lir n. 
Soc. Bot., 1922, and " Notes on Indian Charophyta ", Ibid., 1924, Dr. B. 
Pal's work on Characeae was preceded by G. O. Allen's paper on " Notes 
on Charophyta from Gonda, U. P." published in Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hid. 
Soc., '1925 (15th August) and 'recently his paper "On the distribution 
.of some Indian charophyta" ' `published in the 150th anniversary 
Volume of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, Pt. II, pp. 183 -88,'1942. 
Dr. B. C. Kundti's several papers on this family are further additions 
to otir knowledge of Indian Characeae.' The papers centribùted'by 
the _Indian workers, are all incorporated in the list of literature on, Indian 
Algae. The late Dr. S. L. Ghose was chiefly interested in the .blue green 
algae of the Punjab and about half a dozen of his impórtánt papers 
have already been absorbed in the literature on Indian algae. Iyenger 
has devoted his attention 'to the study of mainly green algae and thus 
'advanced our knowledge of some of "'the- little known and 
unknown Indian freshwater green' algae. His investigatiòns on 
Eichballocysts; "Botrydium, `Caulerpa, Madras Volvocaceàe and several 
others throw much light on many a doubtful problem of the life history 
'of these- algae. F. Borgesen who paid a visit to the Bombay coast 
studied the marine species, and his publications are substantial 
additions to our knowledge of the marine algae of the Karachi 
coastal area. The writer himself and in collaboration with the late 
P. Brühl added to the literature on Indian algae many papers 
-and monographs containing descriptions `óf many new species and 
Observations on their habitat, periodicity, ecology and distribution, 
Those who desire to have further information on the papers of 
the Indian algologists mentioned above may correspond direct with 
them. 

The progress of the study of Indian algae may thus be divided into 
three well marked periods -first the early period : 1798 -1860 ; secondly 
the middle period: 1861 -1900, thirdly, the recent period: 1901 -1947. 
Regionally Bengal (including SantalPargona),'S'outhern India and Burma 
including the Malaya Peninsula were the centres of activities from very 
early period up to the present' time. Ghose, Anand and Bharadwaj 
with Singh and Randhwa are engaged in the algological studies of the 
Punjab and United Provinces. It is hoped that in the near future 
sufficient number of algologists from each of the provinces will be 
forthcoming to increase our knowledge of the Indian Alga'e. 

B 
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The scope of Algological studies in India have already been discussed 
in the presidential addresses of Prof. M. O. P. Iyenger and Dr. S. L. Ghose 

as presidents of the Botany section of the. Indian Science Congress in, 

1929 and 1933. The author in his contributions entitled Census of the 
Indian Algae -Scope of Algological studies in India ", Part I, published 
in Revue Algologique, Tom 6, Fasc., 2, 1932, and lately in his Presidential 
address in the section of Botany of the Indian Science Congress in 1943. 

dealt upon the same subject. 
In consideration of the vast materials of Indian algae a school of 

Indian Aigologists is necessary to work out partially explored and un- 
explored areas of India. We have not yet been able to make a systematic 
survey of the whole country and are still in the dark as to the number 
of species occurring in a locality, their autecology and their distribution 
in different parts of the country. Very small percentage of the Indian 
species of Myxophyceae, Chlorophyceae and Diatoms are known to 
Science. There exist therefore great possibilities in the exploration of 
the enormous vegetable wealth of Marine and freshwater of India. 

ASSOCIATION OF ALGAE WITH ANIMALS AND ECONOMIC 
IMPORTANCE OF ALGOLOGICAL RESEARCHES IN INDIA. 

Algology is the study of a group of plants known as ` Algae ' which 
cannot properly be defined and separated from the other branches of 
plant kingdom such as Bryophyta, Pteridophyta and Spermatophyta.. 
It is an integral part of the evolution of the great Plant Kingdom and 
its phylogenetic development can be traced from some ` pigmented 
ancestor possessing swarmers 

group of plants known as algae is distributed over vast areas 
on land, fresh and brackish water, seas and oceans all over the globe. 
This branch of plant kingdom covers vast ranges of organisms from the 
simplest protoplast which can hardly be differentiated from the bacteria 
to the highly evolved sea -weeds of huge dimensions and elaborate morpho- 
logical variations comparable to those of large trees with their, greatly 
advanced and complicated morphological 'structures, life- histories and 
alternation of generations. The distribution of these mainly water 
plants can also conveniently be compared with the distribution of higher. 
land plants exposed, as they are, to the different ranges of photic (light), 
climatic and other ecological factors. The study of Algae or the science of 
algology forms an important part of Limnologv or the study of fresh- 
water organisms both plants and animals. This branch of Botany 
therefore plays a dominant part in the biology of fresh, brackish and 
marine waters, supply of drinking water, sanitation, irrigation and 
communication in inland waters. 

The beauty of minute microscopic Algae such as Desmids and Diatoms 
are unsurpassed and the delicate artistic forms and different colours 
exhibited by various marine algae are objects of great admiration. 
Truly "the vegetation of the sea may claim " as Shirley Hibberd writes, 
" a spate of our attention, not alone for its variety and beaúty or the 
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mystery that surrounds its life in the depths of the everchanging waters, 
or for the usefulness to man of a considerable part of it, or for its intimate 
associations with animal organisms that perhaps are more wonderful 
than itself ; but above all things because it affords us one great and in 
a certain sense complete expression of the will of God in things created ". 
Enamoured of their magnificent foliage and beauty of colours Barry 
Cornwall the poet writes :- 

" Oh wonderful thou art, great element ; 

And fearful in thy spleeny humours bent, 
And lovely in repose : thy summer form 
Is beautiful, and when thy silvery waves 
Make Music in earth's dark and winding caves, 
I love to wonder on thy pebbled beach, 
Marking the sunlight at the evening hour, 
And hearken to the thoughts thy waters teach, 
`Eternity, eternity, and Power." 

BARRY CORNWALL. 

The algal flora of the freshwaters and the seas occur generally in 
three zones. First, there is the bottom zone or the hypolimnion 
with the vital layer (Schmutzdecke) composed of detritus where the 
bacteria and the algae play a vital part in converting the decomposed 
organic matters into proper form of plant food. Secondly, the middle 
zone or mesolimnion, the zone of submerged floating or attached 
plants and thirdly, the surface zone or the epilimnion consisting of masses 
of various vegetables and animal organisms floating on or in the upper- 
most column of water. The middle zone of submerged and attached 
plants generally confined to the margin harbours numerous algae on which 
feed many fish and other animals. The masses of surface floating plants 
both large and small are known as macro (i.e., visible to the naked eye) 
or mioro (i.e., visible under the microscope), plankton composed as they 
are either purely of plant- phyto- plankton or purely of animal zoo 
plankton or a mixture of both -plant and animal phyto- zoo -plankton. 

Then again if we compare the land plants with that of the aquatic 
plants including algal flora, we find there exists great similarity between 
the two types of plants as regards their biology and ecology. There is the 
same succession of vegetation of various types of plants growing under 
different environmental, physicochemical, geological and biological 
conditions. There are, both on land and in water, fresh and marine 
edible crops and weeds whose uses are very little known to us. Recently 
some limnologists have estimated that the enormous quantities of food 
available in the vast masses of phyto- zoo -plankton of the seas and oceans 
are so rich in vitamin contents that these organisms can feed the 
entire population of the world. 

B2 
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It is a well known fact that fishes and oysters form one of the chief 
foods for human consumption. These two animals lve on other smaller 
animals and they in their turn subsist on 'still smaller members of algae, 
although' ' larger fishes frequently devour higher representatives of 
algae and sometimes floating and submerged fresh or decaying water 
plants. Relation Of algae and animals may roughly be represented 
in the following table : 

Algae. 

M icr. ophytoplankton. 

Commonly Flagellates, Euglena, Diatoms, Zoospores of Ulotrichaceae and 
unicellular or colonial members of green and blue -green algae. 

Microzooplankton. 

Protozoa (Paramaecium, Phacus, Vorticella) ; smaller Crustacea such as 
Copepods, Cyclops, Daphnia and others, Rotifera and 

,Stvloniclia mytilus, etc. 

Smaller fishes, such as 

Barbus sophore (Punti), Pancháx P_ anchax (Techoko) and others. 

Larger edible fishes, such as 

Labeo rohita (Rohita), Ostia catla (Kàtla), Cirrhiná mrigala (l rigala) 
and others. 

Man. 

It is also of no mean importance to ,biological science the investigations 
of the exact relation between invertebrates and unicellular and -multi - 
.cellular algae. It is admitted on all hands that the " Actual "nature- of 
association .'', as observed by Yonge, demands clarification. His article 
on the " Origin and Nature of the Association :between Invertebrate?, 
and Unicellular Algae is a noteworthy contribution in this clire tìon. 
Many a foreign algológist has already discussed this próblem but except 
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the late Dr. Anandale, the writer knows none in this country who had 
made an attempt towards studying this subject particularly from the 
standpoint of algologists. Moreover, scourge of Malaria depends on 
breeding Mosquito larvae in innumerable typés of water reservoirs in 
this country. These mosquito larvae mainly depend on algae 
for their food and shelter. Intense study, therefore, on the 
relation of algae and mosquito larvae may lead to eliminating 
these algae which harbour mosquito larvae offering food and 
shelter ; and domesticating algae which are detrimental to 
the mosquito life. Ricefiels, lowland water areas and marshes in 
India are, especially after the rams, favourable breeding grounds of 
mosquitoes, not to mention tanks, jheels, canals, khals, drains and 
numerous other reservoirs of water. Detailed systematic study of 
algae and their ecology including recording of pH of their habitats, 
together with the study of the algae of the gut contents of mosquito 
larvae, as also the study of the biology of the water plants, are important 
items of the antimalariological work. Some fishes live, at least during 
certain period of their life -history, on mosquitoe larvae and thus eliminate 
the cause of malaria. To have sufficient knowledge of such vegetable 
life fostering various types of fish fauna of our water areas, study of 
algae is essential. The writer records here some of his observations 
made during the last quarter of a century on the relation of some of the- 
algal flora and fauna of Indian waters. 

_Association of algae and animal may conveniently be discussed in 
three. directions. First, simple association, secondly, what may ,ba 
galled symbiotic relation and thirdly, algae supplying food to ,animals. 
But it may also be mentioned that sometimes over - abundance of algae 
in :a lake or tank may become detrimental to ,fish fauna. There was 
a hoavy trout mortality in the Kumaon hills of the Western Himalayan 
region due to the excessive growth of algae which were drawn in by 
the fish with the respiratory current. These algae covered the gills 
to such an extent that the fish died en masse due to smothering. 

In the first category I include all those algae which not only live 
in association with animals, but also those which utilise either the- 
entire or portion of animal body as a substratum for their growth. 
Of such Cladophorá glomerata, C. ,crispata, Phithoph.ora polymorpha, 
Enteromorpha compressa, Polysiphonic spp. and ,Lyngbya aestuarif 
(harbouring ,a large number of a epiphytic unicellular members of 
algae such as Chlorococcales, Diatoms and Desmids) are frequently found 
growing with the fresh water and brackish water Sponges, Polyzoa and 
F7ollusca.:So does Calothrix eyip ytica on the shells of Taia Intha of the 
Inle Lake, Burma. West records three new species of algae namely 
Tolypothrix lopodellphila, Dactylococcopsis pectinztellophila and Microcystis 
orisssca inhabiting in the Sur Lake nei.r,Puri in Orissa and in Igatpur Lake 
in Western Ghats, Bombay Presidency. The;writer with the (kind ,per - 
m s. sion of the late. Dr. Annandale examined his slide No. 9 of, January 
1907, on the 15th November 1824, which fairly preserved an 
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interesting association of Hislopia lacustria with the green 
unicellular algal species Placosphaera opaca and the Diatom 
Fragilaria mutabilis. This specimen was collected from the 
Maiden tank in Calcutta. I have also recorded from the Chilka 
Lake an association of the blue -green algae Lyngbya aestuarii, 
Phormidium submembranaceum and filamentous Diatoms with the 
sponge Laxodermites suberites and another polyzoon Bimaria fluminalis. 
A freshwater spongilla has often been found associated chiefly with 
the green unicellular alga- Penium Libellula. This Desmid although 
found free floating in freshwater tank, sometimes in association with a 

Pithophora sp. and Tribonema bombycinum, or in pools forming a society 
of its own, seems to have particular adaptability to grow in association 
with the freshwater Spongilla which appear verdant green due to the 
presence of a large number of this alga in its juvenile stage. Such 
an infected Spongilla was kept under culture for a period of about a 
year and it was found that the alga developed into a round ball like 
aggregation with the animal throughout its life -history without 
contamination with other algae. Even after disintegration of the 
Spongilla into spicules or needles and gemmules or resting bodies the 
alga continued its pure growth rather more luxuriantly perhaps drawing 
more nourishment from the medium of silt composed of decayed 
organic remains of Spongilla. In freshwater sponges the amylocysts 
contain particularly algae. The algae are drawn in by the circular 
movement of the celia and get into the body and in these parts the 

`alga may be digested, but they may multiply and sometimes fill cells 
especially the amyboid cells. Besides the green algae there are also 
colourless algae in the neighboúring cells. These colourless algae are 
dead and are digested but other succeed in multiplying, so that these 
algae behave as helots. Scenedesmus quadricauda and other allied 
species of Hydrodictyaceae are also frequently found growing in 
association with Spongilla. 

Intimate relation of Zoochlorella, Carteria, Chlamydomonas and 
their relatives to the nematode Convoluta roscoffensis in different stages 
of the life- history has been established and these algae, when the animal 
die, remain in the same medium of water and have been found to infect 
the animal regularly migrating into the animals during their fresh 
growth. Another instance of simple association of the common 
round AN orms Anguilleeulla sp., and Nais living in foul water 
and marshes, and algae chiefly blue green Oscillatoria pinceps, 
O. tenuis and Lyngbya confervoides are observed. Volvocales, 
Chlorococcales, Zoospores of the family of Ulotrichaceae, Euglena and 
Diatoms are also favourite foods of brackish water and salt water 
Paramaceium, Rotifers, Cyclops, Copepods and other smaller Crustacea. 
The common pond snails seem to prefer filamentous green algae and 
were found to hover over masses of Spirogyra sp., and Tribonema bomby- 
einum serving for them a suitable foraging ground. Examinations of 
the intestinal contents of the common species of mosquito larvae show 
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that the larvae floating along the margin of stagnant fresh water tanks, 
jheels and pools unmistakably live on algal vegetation. Filaments 
of green algae, especially delicate and narrower members of 
Zygnemaceae mostly single banded Spirogyra sp. ; and particularly 
young Oedogonium sp., Ulothrix sp. and others are the common 
green algae discovered inside the guts along with the hormogones 
of blue green Oscillatoria sp. Phormidium sp. and sometimes 
Lyngbya and Anabaena sp. Unicellular green and blue green algae, 
Chlorella vulgaris, Microcystis aeruginosa, Desmids and Diatoms -com- 
monly Synedra ainis var. fasciculata are also visible but the former are 
often digested within a shorter time, as niasses of greenish matter 
present in the gut contents suggest. The stomach contents of Oyster 
is composed, as recorded, by G. W. Martin, of mainly Nanno- plankton 
( i.e., plankton organisms which pass through the meshes of plankton net) 
algae, especially small Flagellates and Peridineae, although Diatoms un- 
doubtedly take a major share. Chlorella vulgaris has been found in 
the subcortical layer of Paramaecium. Different algae are also found 
some of which are digested and some succeed in multiplying. Schewia- 
koff succeeded in infecting and feeding colourless Infusoria with Chlorella 
which became green. The green colour of the animal Hydra viridis 
common in Indian lakes and tanks is due to the presence of the green 
algae chiefly Chlorella vulgaris. They also swallow Scenedesmus sp., 
Oocystis sp., Raphidium sp., Tetraedron sp. and other similar species 
of colonial members of green algae. The blue green outer layer of 
Rhizopod are evidently due to the presence of blue green algae in large 
numbers. 

The Associations of algae and animals enumerated above suggest 
-a symbiotic relation between the two organisms. The exact nature of 
the symbionts, however, demands detailed investigation from physio- 
logical and ecological aspects. 

Under the, third category we find a large number of algae found in 
the various types of waters sustaining myriads of lower animals. 
The writer had the opportunity of examining gut contents of 
Aulacodes larvae, Rotifers, Copepods, Hydra and some stomach contents 
'of oyster and many fish. Rotifers, Copepods and Hydra appear to 
prefer devouring green unicellular and colonial members of algae belong- 
ing to Chlamydomonadales, Tetrasporales and Chlorococcales to those of 
blue green and larger filamentous algae and even larger members of 
Desmids and Diatoms. 

It has already been proved that plant life sustains innumerable 
fishes. 60,000 Copepods were recorded from the stomach contents of 
herring, and about 2;500 Diatoms were found inside a Copepod. It 
has been suggested that sometimes the distribution and quantity of 
plankton algae affect the distribution and habitat of herring. The 
local fisherman has set up a tradition in feeding and breeding of fish 
in the estuarine and the riparian areas of the Sundribuns, Midnapore, 
and the East Bengal (now East Pakistan), the Calcutta, the Ennur Salt 
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Lakes and the Chilka Lake. in the, Ganjam District of the Madras 
Presidency, sea- coast and of South Burma and the Andaman .Islands, 
In the freshwater tanks and jheels scattered all over the country larger 
fishes are ,oft -en found swallowing masses, of free floating blue green and 
green : algae. Of , these algae Microcystv.s aeruginosa, Oscillatoria 
Pliormidiun sp., Anabaena f os- aquae, Aphanizorrlenon flos- aquae, A. Indi -. 
ca, Arthros pira. p,latensis, Sperulina major, F.nteromorpha intestinézlis and 

., prolifera, Spirogyra sp., Cladophora, Tribonema and species of IQesmids 

and Diatoms-- (Synedra affinis and S. .ulna)- -pre- dominate. In the 
8a1t Lakes, Calcutta, Chilka Lake, Orissa and the Ennur Salt Lakes, 
Madras, Entermorpha compressa, E. prole fera, E. intestinalis, CladgpÍaora 

glomeratri, C. crispata, Diatoms, Oscillatoria laetevirens, Lyngbya aesturii 
and Polysiphonia sp. are the brackish water common edible algae óf 
Various kinds of delicious fishes which are of considerable , market value. 
Tt may be mentioned . that the results of .recent experiments on 
pisciculture done in some, portions of the Scottish lakes, have proved that 
the suitable . plankton flora can be produced for effecting rapid growth 

. and ,increasing, nutritive value of . particular species of fishes. Thus, 

G. M. Smith has rightly observed - - " That a . true plankton flora may 
develop, in artificial pools within a very. short time if the waters are 
inoculated; with the proper, algae. This he says, is . well illustrated 
by the true plankton flora of pools built within the past five years. 
at a gold fish hatchery near Polo Alto, California ". 

Insect larvae inhabiting torrential hill streams also showed presenoe . 
of a few species of algal food. It has been observed by Hora, during -. 
his study. of torrential fauna that. there . are a, number: of Dipterous, 
Trichapterous and other insect larvae which feed on plankton, algae in 
torrential -streams and have developed special structure to collect them 
from the rushing currents. Algae and slime, covering rocks and stones 
in rapid waters form a, regular feeding ground for a large variety 
of insect larvae and of fishes. Their jaws are especially adapted to 
rasping off algae. 

Further,, during . Hora's, investigation of the freshwater fauna of the 
1alijhora, Stream at Kalijhora, Teesta Valley in April 1933, interesting 
observations on the life -history and habit of the Aulacodes larvae residing 
in concave depressions or undulations of pebbles, rocks and boulders. 
forming the bed of the ;stream has been made. In his . 

notes on the. 
" Silken shelters of torrential insect larvae and further observations 
on the bionomics of the early stages of Torrential Lepidoptera from 
India ", he has given an interesting account of the distended silken shelters 
spun by the larvae for their safe accommodation in suitable depressions 
of pebbles and stones. It has been noticed that the rocks, pebbles, and 
boulders of the bed of such torrential hill, streams are as a rule free from 
the growth of higher agaatic plants due evidently to the plant organisms, 
having the least favourable conditions for securing "food 'materials and to 
have sufficient foothold for .their growth and development in such for, 
rential streams. Hence the absence of plant growth on the pebbles, 
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affords but little chance for the supply of food to the Aulacodes larvae 
residing on them. In Hydropsyche, Chronetes and Brachycentrus and 
in some of the other insect larvae of the hill streams this difficulty of 
procuring food has been surmounted by the development of sieve -like 
devices to strain micro- organisms from the rushing current. But in the 
case of Aulacodes, the silken shelter serve as a suitable ground for the 
profuse growth of the irregularly interwoven threads of the alga Schi- 
zothrix lacustris. In the entanglements of the filaments of this alga, 
which is reported here for the first time from India, are lodged other 
unicellular species of algae such as Desmids and Diatoms. These algae 
while flowing with the torrents are evdiently trapped by the snares of 
the spreading filaments of S. lacustris and silken threads of larvae which 
act as a plankton net procuring evidently food for the neighbouring ani- 
mal underneath the hairy cushion. This hypothesis is supported by the 
examination of the gut contents of the larvae. The intestinal contents 
showed empty frustules of Diatoms, fragments of Desniids and tri- 
chomes of S. lacustris. 

The . Chinese, have a proverb which represents popular opinion, 
to -day with regard to life in the water. 

" Big fish eat little fish ; 

Little fish eat shrimp ; 

Shrimp eat mud." 

There is no questioning the truth of the first statement and the 
second is a approximately correct ; but the third involves an entirely 
hew problem and one of vast possibilities. The need at present is an 
extended, co- operative scientific investigation of the ` mud ', in other 
words ` the algal food ' consumed by the Shrimp. " There is thus a 
circle between plants and animal with regard to supply of most nutritious.. 
food " writes Tilden. 

The ultimate source of food for marine animals such as the Cod fish. 
whose liver oil is extremely rich in iodine and vitamins A and D which 
are of great therapeutic value lives on minute crustacea which in their 
turn feeds upon marine algae, rich in oil. The surface living algae in 
tanks, lakes and pools and the coast line forming vast expanse of ' sea 
forest' are therefore the favourite haunts of fresh -water and marine 
fauna. " 

"All fat marine fishes contain the necessary food factors, so that not 
only is, cod liver .oil a wonderfully curative remedy for deficiency diseases, 
ßút all animal sea food- especially fish, oysters, shrimps, lobsters and 
crabs- contain valuable., protein and fat, and at the same time is richer.. 
in vitamins than the flesh of land animals and fresh -water fish and a 
far better source of iodine. It may be stated with absolute truth that 
iparine food is the best food known at the .present time. If cooked 
properly it is found that, the food factors .are not, destroyed except in 
the case of vitamin' C which may be obtained from fresh citrons and other. 
fruits and from green vegetables." 
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" No other known food substance contains such a high amount of 
iodine as some of the marine algae ; the large coarse brown kelps in parti. 
rcular are very rich in this element. Tressler and Wells report that 
dried Atlantic seaweed was found to contain 900,000 parts of iodine per 
billion of water." 

" The study of the food of fish must receive more and more attention. 
The importance of tracing food successions from the -algae and other 
water plants to the fish used as food by man must be realised." A 
knowledge of the structures and life processes of the algae is fundamental 
to any scientific investigation of their use indirectly as food for fishes 
or directly to man. 

My census of Indian algae indicates that nearly 75 per cent of marine 
and freshwater algae are unknown to us. The algal flora of India is of 
considerable economic importance. Seaweeds rich in soda, potash, 
iodine and bromine are still the chief sources of iodine and many species 
are used as food, medicine, fertilizer, objects of art and fodder. Chon- 
drus crispus is used in the manufacture of jellies and occasionally employed 
as a remedy in consumption. It is also given to cattle, after boiling; 
for rapid fattening. Fucus vesiculosa supposed to contain vitamin E 
its given to pigs, hence sometimes called ` Swine -Tang ". It is used as 
fuel too. Lamminaria saccharina is eaten in Ireland and in Japan as 
delicacy and is considered as ` poor man's weather guide ' for a tuft 
suspended foretells rainfall by absorption of moisture. Rhodymenia 
palmata-` dulse ' or ' dullisg ', chewed like tobacco or eaten as vegeta. 
ile -and L. digitata are eaten in Scotland and cried about the streets in 
Edinburgh. Ulva latissima and U. lactuca common in our sea -coast 
'(sea lettuce, oyster green) are edible and those who have acquired a 
taste for these relish them when served with lemon juice. 

Gracilaria tenax, tough gum -weed, is used in China in the preparation 
of glue and varnish. All seaweeds are good manure and are utilised as 
such along the coastal regions. Species of Gellidium, G. pulvinatum, 
(G. heleroplator, G. corneum, Gracilaria lichenoids (containing 70 per cent 
of jelly food in the Chilka Lake), G. confervoides; G. Heiefera, G. cortion 
var, ramalinoids G. arcuata, Gigartina ascularis and other found to grow 
'along the Indian coasts are the well known Ceylon moss or Agar Agar 
'used for food and culture medium for bacteria and fungi. Another 
sea -alga, Porphgra vulgaris which might be grown with success in suitable 
portions of the coasts of Southern India, is cultivated for food in Japan 
by placing branches of trees in the mud of the sea. Japanese ` Liver ', 
as it is called, is imported into England in dried sheets. The seaweed 
'Gloipeltis species is used by Japanese masons for making cement. The 
famous birds' nest of China (the sea -alga Gelidium sp. recorded also 
from the coasts of India) worth of £230 -290 used to be exported from 
China some years ago. The various uses of sea,weeds were. rightly sum- 
marised during the war in scientific notes of the Amrita Bazar Patrika 
as follows :-" War has made seaweed -eaten in many forms in different 
parts of Britain a familiar food to many people who had never heard of 
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t as a food. before. Dulse, a species of small, smooth -leaved seaweeds, 
is eaten uncooked by the Scots. In some parts of England it is served 
with roast mutton or as a savoury on toast. " Seaweed bread ", sometimes 
called " Laver bread " is popular on the Welsh coast. 

" One American authority declared recently that the world is foolish 
to rely so much on wheat supplies, as there are equally good crops to be 
harvested from the sea. There was enough nutritious vegetation grown 
in the Sargasso Sea alone to feed all Europe, he said, if only it were har- 
vested and prepared for human consumption. 

" Seaweed is a valuable food, containing silica, lime, potash, iodine, 
nitrogen and carbon. There is seaweed to be had for the asking on any 
seashore. But take the seaweed that is washed up, don't tear it from 
rocks. It is important to remember that the growth of seaweed on rocks 
prevents coastal erosion." This is indeed a valuable note based ón 
scientific facts. 

Fossil beds of Diatoms or Diatomaceous earth may be discovered 
in the neighbourhood of the Andaman and the Nicobar islands. Diato- 
maceous earth is of great importance as a commercial product. Re- 
searches reveal its varied uses for industrial purposes. It is used ` as 
an absorbent for liquid nitro -glycerine, to make an explosive dynamite, 
that could be transported with comparative safety, and in the filtration 
of liquids, especially those of sugar refineries'. It is a very efficient 
insulator for a temperature over 1,000 °F and is also used ` as the base 
of polishes for cleaning automobiles finished in artificial lacquers'. It 
is used also as tooth powder. 

Other industrial uses of the seaweeds, such as for sound deadening 
heat and cold insulation, etc., are of increasing importance in trade. 
The marine and freshwater plankton algae are the chief food for fishes 
and are therefore of the greatest value to pisciculture. The great im- 
portance of algae in relation to fisheries has been proved by the recent 
investigations carried out in the Marine Biological Station at Plymouth 
the Freshwater Experiment Station, at Windermere, England, and 
Scottish Lakes where algae in relation to fishes are studied. My own 
investigation too fully establishes the importance of algae in piscicul- 
ture and supply of oxygen to the water. Polunin rightly insists on 
the war time use of plankton as there is sufficient possibility of 

obtaining food direct from the marine plankton'. It is well known 
that many macroscopic animals, such as fishes and seal which are 
important for man's food and fuel, are to a very large extent depen- 
dent upon plankton ultimately and indirectly phytoplankton for their 
own food. A thick coarse species of Spirogyra are widely eaten in the 
Northern Shan States in Burma. My researches reveal that green 
and blue algae and Diatoms play an active part in the purification 
of water, irrigation and drainage. The filamentous forms with other 
aquatic plants in khals and canals often provide obstacles for effective' 
operation of irrigation systems and lead to various biological problems 
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affecting health and cpiRtMinipation of people. The role of algae in 
the Alter works of Calcutta and Other cities has been clearly established 
in my papers on the algae of the filterbeds. The, interdependence of- 
algae and mosquito larvae is also an important problem in the 
study of malariolpy iñ our cOuntry. In the Chilka Lake the vast 
spreading sheets of algae cónipòsed of Lyngbya aestuarii, Cladophora. 
crispata, C . calicoma on the flat muddy foreshore and the floating tri- 
choplankton consisting of torn shoots of Potamageton pectinatus and 
Holophila ovota interwoven With threads of L. aestuarii provide ideal 
condition for food and Shelter óf the malaria-carrying mosquito larvae. 

My examination of the gut contents of hundreds of fish and mosquit9, 
larvae reveals that a good number of blue green and green unicellular 
and colonial algae form: substantial food of the fish and the larvae. 
The larger filanientons algae serve as ideal shady shelter and 

7 4 

foraging ground for them and consequently these fauna flourish 
riantly under such favodiable Cònditions in these inland lakes, canals, 
creeks and jheelS. The importance of the soil algae, in or on the 
surface of the soil for fixing nitrogen and the.effectixe role of the other 
blue-green algae, such as anabaena Sp in nitrogen fixation either with or 
without the aid of bacteria and thereby increasing fertility of our cultiv- 
ated lands, partimilarly ric6 fields, are gradually gaining more and 
more ground. 

It, will. thus be realised Aat apart, from the value of purely scient 
investigation there is a great applied value in the investigation of the 
vast mine of algal wealth both in India and the neighbouring countries of 
Asia. 

There exists therefore great .opportunity for trained freshwater 
and marine biologists, particularly, workers. on Algae. The life-history 
of all species of algae occurring in inland fres hwater, marine and brackish 
water areas in India must be worked out. Their structures must be 
studied and their -tissues observed and illustrated, ,so that when 
mint* portions are found in the digestive tracts of animals they may be 
recognised and tabulated., Likewise, the life histories of the 
freshwater and marine fauna particularly Ashes must be followed, the 
digestive organs in. particular being given thorough study. " The 
biochemists are to discover the effects of the digestive juices of the animal 
uppn the plant tissues digested and the effect of the plant upon the. 
animal that consumes it. " 

NOTES ON THE PERIODICITY AND BIONOMICS OF ALGAE. 

Growth of vegetation occurs in " Surface :Water. " both static and: 
dynamic or flowing, water. " Surface water ", therefore, includes water- 
falls, and large streams, rivers, canals, khals, tanks, pond; puddles, 
¡heels, natural lakes, artificial lakes, various reservoirs of water, flooded 
areas such as ricefield swamps and many other expansions of lew lands; 
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- vliere water accumulates during the rains. Lowland, tanks, ponds and 
flooded areas are `rich in dissolved ' salts, consequently` these stagnant 
or nearly stagnant Shall-6w reservoirs óf water with play beds nourish a 
large variety of " aquatic, semi- aquatic and amphibious vegetation. 
Deeper lakes with dissolved salts and with beds of insoluble rocks do 
riot generally sustain luxuriant vegetation. Growth of vegetation in 
surface water is dependent on various factors such as the chemical and 
physical nature of the water ; the nature of the bottoms, whether muddy 
or slit -laden ; the climatic environment including meteorological 
conditions of a locality particularly photic or light factor ; edaphic and 
geological' nature of the substratum and last but not least on the 
biological nature of the water. Biological nature is set up by the 
existence of plant and animal population in an expanse of water. Plant 
and animal organisms by their vital actions and reactions maintain a 
state of transparency and ' purity of water. The biological conditions 
thus set up by plant and animal denizens. Are in their turn interdependent 
on the other factors noted above. A lake, a jh«el, a tank, a pond, etc., 
in fact each bowl of water forms reallya closed community of its own. 
Each of them has a stock of plant and animal life living under certain 
similar conditions: Thus plant and animal associations by their. mutual 
co- operation produce seasonal and diurnal changes in the cycle of 
distribution of dissolved gases which again in its turn play an impor. 
tant part in the development and sustenance of Flora and Fauna of 
a water reservoir. Owing to higher temperatures not only is growth 
of organisms in tropical waters More rapid but "decal is more 
sudden. Due tó the speed of evaporation and the 'heavy rainfall 
conditions of India, water areas are altered as much in a few bouts as 
it would take days to do in temperate climates. Moreover, the rapid 
changes in temperature have their effect. In the zone' Of stagnation 
vegetable matter decomposes rapidly, putrefying bacteria being present 
to'-a, large extent. All these factors lead to the rapid exhaustion áf 
oxygen in our tanks and to the production' o gases harmful to living 
organisms. 

It has been observed that the oxygen content of the bottom water 
is less than that of the surface 'water .` 'During hot months in April to 
11!lay towards the morning oxygen is 'nearly absent, whereas the carbon, 
tlibkicle cöntent is much increased. Th"ére is äísó increased concentration 
of the nitrates and other salts dissolved ìn itbe watet during the hot 
season and the strength is reduced with the` advent of the rains. At 
night when the process of carbon assimilation-is 'absent, ä ̀ water sheët, 
so thickly covered with surface vegetation as to prevent the absorption 
of atmospheric oxygen, becomes exhausted 6f its oxygen content. Thá 
exhaustion is accelerated by the 'Wiring Organisms using up the 
oxygen present. Conditions may `readlt 'á' stage,` A'en the at becomes 
so fetid by the presence of gases, that animal Organisms, including 
fishes, may die. In such conditions` the presence `iii large quantities 
of Myxosporidia and decomposed algae has been detected: These are 
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supposed to choke up the gills and infest other internal organs and are 

the immediate causes of fish mortality, the ultimate cause of which is 

the temporary highly insanitary condition of the tank. Instances of 

such fish mortality causing considerable financial loss are common in this . 

country during the warm season. On a hot day frequently towards the 

morning . after a shower of rain overnight fishes are sometimes found 

floating near the margin stupefied and gasping for fresh air with 

their heart beating but gills covered with dead and decaying algae and 

protozoa to such an extent as to prevent normal breathing. The reverse 

process of purification of tank water is, however, soon brought about 

through the open surfaces where oxygen diffuses. It is also helped by 

the presence of organisms which live on decomposing matter and by 

the photo -synthesis of the living algae and submerged water plants.. 

Naturally any means whereby a tank is agitated whether by wind or 

by man also aid absorption of atmospheric oxygen and thereby restora- 
tion of sufficient oxygen in tanks. 

The first to get hold of the impurities are putrefaction bacteria,. the 
action of which results in the production of Ammonia, Acetic Acid, 

Humic acid, Sulphuretted hydrogen, Methane, Carbon Monoxide, Peptone 
and various other organic compounds of a complicated structure.. 
These compounds are assimilated by Plankton algae and other members 

kingdom. As soon as these consumed the obnoxious 
substances they are swallowed up by small members of the animal 
kingdom which in their turn serve as food to larger Crustacea, mos- 
quito larvae and fishes. The latter animals -particularly mosquito. 
larvae as examination of their gut contents reveals, utilise plankton 
algae which are by no means their unimportant food materials. Some - 
times filamentous algae such as Oscillatoria tenuis, O. Aghardii, 
O. splendida, O. formosa, O. princeps, Lyngbya confervoides, Oedogonium 
sp., Spirogyra nitida, S. maxima, Hydrodictyon reticulatum, Tribonema. 
bombycinum, Chaetomorpha. Linum, Pithophora oedogonia and Cladophora . 
crispata form the harbouring and foraging ground of larvae. These 
algae mixed with a few other species sometimes float in huge entang- 
led masses on the surface of water forming what is generally called 
Trichoplankton. It may, however, happen that ponds, tanks, jheel, 
etc., are so overloaded with refuse matters that sometimes the sanitary 
agents maintaining the self purificatory action of the water are unable 
to fulfil their obligations. In consequence of this state of things 
Sulphur bacteria (Biggiotoa), Iron bacteria (Leptothrix ochracea, Sidero- 
capsa Traubi), Spirulina major, Chlorella vulgáris Arcella, Buglena sp. 
and certain Infusoria gain the upper hand. Some of these occur so 
constantly in contaminated waters that they can be used as indi- 
cators or ` living agents' to the insanitary state of the water. 
Mosquito larvae are abundant in such insanitary stagnant water often 
sheltering in or under the floating masses of vegetation. The occur- 
rence of mosquito larvae in large numbers has even been observed in 
the open filter beds of water system in different parts of the country. 
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In such filter beds the luxuriant development of microphytoplankton 
and one or several species of filamentous algae mentioned above is 
noticed within the course of a few days. These algae grow at first 
on the surface layer at the bottom of the filter bed. But finally due to 
pressure exerted by bubbles of oxygen gas caught up in the interstices . 
of the filaments of the assimilating algae, large pustules of these algae 
are gradually raised to the surface of water and float. Thus floating 
they harbour mosquito larvae and other animal organisms, supply, 
ing them food and accommodation. The disturbance thus caused by 
the lifting up of the algae from the purifying vital layer of fine sand and 
silt at the bottom of the filter -beds leaves this layer perforated 
and render less able to perform its proper function of filtration. Limno- 
logical investigation and study of bionomics of Indian waters 
are in its infancy: Observations of Anandale, Brühl, Biswas and Pruthi, 
offer some clue to the relation of plant and animal organisms in relation 
to their environments. Pruthi records, during his investigation of the 
India Museum tanks (which may be considered as a type of Indian tanks) 
that " Temperature of surface water is lowest in January, being 22.5 °C.. 

With the rise in air temperature the water temperature also rises and 
reaches its maximum about the end of April or the first half of May 
when it is 34.5- 34.7 °C. at 12 noon. With the onset of the monsoons 
in the first half of June the temperature falls by one or two degrees and 
then remains almost constant up to the middle of October. It then 
starts falling rapidly reaching the minimum in January ". "The Hydro- 
gen-ion concentration, alkali reserve and carbon dioxide content are 
interdependent. The pH value has two maxima in the year, a vernal 
and an autumnal, the latter being higher than the former. The range 
of pH value of the surface. water is 7.4 to 9.0. The pH value of the 
bottom water shows very slight seasonal changes. It ranges 7.45 to. 
7.65. It is always lower than that of the surface water. The changes 
in the pH value of the water seem to be connected with the photosyn- 
thetic activity of the Chlorophyll bearing organisms which is dependent 
on the condition of weather and on the amount of necessary salts avail, 
able." Preliminary observation of the writer tallies in general with 
Pruthi's conclusion. 

Algal periodicity is complicated. Some of the algae are annual and 
some perennial., Some again are ephemeral as they finish their life 
èyçle within a very brief period. Many of the micro -phyto- plankton 
algae are ephemerals. Most of the larger algae fragment after sexual 
reproduction which generally occurs during the advent of the hot weather 
(the vernal phase) and continues uptil the rains. Some species have 
belated reproduction as well. Such belated reproduction is dependent 
on the local conditions and it is sometimes characteristic of a particular 
species. During the rains the algae are distributed by currents of flood 
and overflow water carrying away resting, spores, gonidia, hormogones, 
zygotes, etc. Dust storms (during nor'westers) and birds are also 
important agents in the distribution of algae. After the rains the fruit 
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bodies settle down and under favourable conditions renew their life - 

history. Juvenile forms are therefore met with after the monsoon and 
during the òóió weather. Aséxúal And vegetative reproduction is 

predominant in most of ̀ the species during the greater part. of the season. 

Sexual reproduction' in sòthe, especially Conjúgatae, Ulotrichaceae and 

Hydtodyctiaceáe has both autumnal and vernal phases. A sudden change 
in the media in 'tanks, 'pon'ds, pools, etc., may be responsible' for rapid 
changes in 'the species of algae 'appearing. The periodicity and súccession 
-of algal vegetation in'Indian water's offer an interesting study. ' 1V1uch 

has ̀ tò" be learned regarding it and it seems very probable that a fuller 
knowledge of it would' lead to important economic results in. they field of 
pisciculture, ' water purification and in anti -malariological work. 

The problem of periodicity is really a separate branch of algological 
investigation and is dependent on many factors particularly the photie, 
temperature, biotic and physicochemical factors of the medium in which 
different kinds of algae grow and pass their life- histories. 

AN OUTLINE OF THE GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF ALGAE. 
t 

The celebrated Roman Lyric poet Horatius, attracted by the beauty 
of the sea -weeds; 'treasures of the deep' as it is poetically called, termed 
them as Algae,- plural of the Latin word Algum -Alga meaning seaweed. 
Linnaeus indiCated the systematic position - of Algae in 1753: But he 
included in it largely IIepaticeae, :Lichen, Chara and Fuci. A. L. Sussaeu 
in 1789 ̀ characterised the group under certain microscopic features. 
Agardh in 1824 in about twenty -words defined very broadly the group 
of "plants known às Algae. 'Subsequently Endlicher in 1836 and Eichler 
in 1886 divided the plant kingdom broadly into Thallophyta, Bryophyta, 
Pteridophyta and Spermatophÿta. The former further outlined the scope 
of Thallophyta the members of which are characterised by the thalloid 
body without any axis and leaf. Algae are therefore considered to belong 
tó Thallophyta like Fungi and Lichens, because it is supposed that Algae 
have nó clear distinctión of stem' or axis and leaves. But while studying 
lower Bryophyta and higher Algae it is found that there exists hardly 
any definite - distinction ' between Thallophyta and ' Bryophyta. The 
giant members of Algae also, such' as the ,Laminariales,have a clear differ - 
entiation into stems (axis) and also leaflike structures. But. Thallophvta 
Can be differentiated from the higher plants in.their structures of the cells, 

sex organs and various methods of reproduction. 

Thallophytes therefore dó not really represent a natural division, 
consequently Algae do not also represent a particular natural "subdivísicln 
of plant kingdoïn. The word ` Algae ' however designates "''a heteró- 
genous assemblage of simple plants '.'. " It is difficult to specify the 
organisms cowing under ̀ what is known as ` Algae ': Dué 'tó ̀  recent 
researches there is hardly any doubt that Algae have Originated` from 
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pigmented ancestors either from their flagellated members or from 
separate ancestry possessing swarmers as in Phaeophyceae or having 
special pigments and photosynthetic products or other particular charac- 
teristic features as in Rhodophyceae, Myxaphyceae and Bacillariophyceae. 

Algae are usually autotropic as opposed to heterotropic Fungi. They 
have cell -wall and having chlorophyll they, by means of photosynthesis, 
elaborate their own food materials. But such older distinctions do not 
now -a -days hold good. There are many groups of colourless forms 
among the Chlorophyceae that are related to the pigmented types. Again 
on the other hand distinction between plant and animal is challenged 
due to discovery of many unicellular naked, swimming holozoic organisms. 
Clear cut distinction between Protophyta and Protozoa on the criteria 
of mobility, nutrition and absence of cell wall hence break down. The 
old distinction between Algae and Flagellata, therefore, can no longer 
be maintained. It is, however, not yet determined whether the pig- 
mented ancestors of Algae have originated independently or from some 
common ancestors. 

It will thus be clear that " Unless purely artificial limits are drawn, 
the designation alga must include all holophytic organisms (as well as 
their numerous colourless derivatives) that fail to reach the higher 
level of differentiation characteristic of the archegottiate plants. The 
latter can be clearly demarcated only on the basis of the greater speciali- 
sation attained by their reproductive 'organs and of the stereotyped nature 
of their life- history, for the alga may show a morphological elaboration 
and an anatomical differentiation that is quite equivalent to or even 
exceeds that found in many Bryophyta. Except for the antheridium 
of Charales, however, the reproductive organs of the Algae never possess 
a cellular wall that plays no part in the formation of the reproductive 
cells." 

" The essentially negative nature of the definition of the Algae given 
in the first sentence of the preceding paragraph as observed by Fritsch 
is due to the enormous range in structure, reproduction, and life history 
which they exhibit. They include at the same time- the simplest um- 
cellular forms of holophytic plants, as well as elaborate multicellular 
organisms displaying a considerable measure of division of labour. The 
reproductive processes comprise the most primitive known methods of 
propagation, but at the other extreme among the advanced forms, attain 
to a degree of complexity that falls little short of that of the higher types 
of plants. The life cycle shows almost every conceivable variant. " 
(Structure and reproduction of the algae by F. E. Fritsch P. 2 and 3, 
1935.). 

Taking all these facts into consideration, the Algae may be divided 
into 9 (after Smith and Pascher) or 11 (after Fritsch) phyllogentic series 
or classes as follows :- 

I. Div. Schizophyta. 
Class 1. Myxophyceae. 

0 
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II. Div, Rhodophyta. m 

Clas.s 2. Rhodophyceae. se 

III. Div. Chrysophyta. 
Class 3. Heterokontae. of 
Class 4. Chrysophyceae. or 
Class 5. Bacillariea:e. 

IV. Div. Phae.ophyta. N 
Class 6. Phaeophyceae. ce 

V. Div. Chiorophyta. 
Class 7. Chlorophyceae. Uz 

VI. Div. Pyrrophyta. 
Class 8. Dinophyceae. 
Class 9. Erglenophyceae. w: 

or w: 

I. Chlorophyceae (Isokontae). Cf 

II. Xanthophyceae (Heterokontae). ti' 

III. Chrysophyceae (Chrysos- gold). ;SE 

IV. Bacillariophyceae (Diatomaceae or 'vo 

Kiesel Algen as. it is called in German, . Kiesel- silica or sand). .ai 

V. Cryptophyceae (Cryptos -- minute). .di 

VI. Dinophyceae (Perideneae). 
VII. Chloromonadineae. se 

VIII. Euglenine. pf 
.IX..Phaeophyceae (Paios- dusky, Phykos -sea weed). d1 

X. Rhodophyceæ (Rodon- Rose). di 
XI. Myxophyceae (Cyanophyceae, K yanos - -- blue, --Blue, 

Blue green, algae). 
.d 

Old and orthodox classification as followed in De- Toni's sylloge w 
Algarum, Kiitzing's Phycologici, Algarum, Engler's syllabus der 1 

Pflan yenfamilien, West's Algae, Pascher's Süsswasser flora Deutschlands R 
Österreichs u.d. Schweiz, Rabenhorsts, Cryptogamen flora are, however, in 

convenient for generic and specific determination of Algae, but the w 
classification outlined in Fritsch and Smith's text books are more natural 
-and based on evolutionary trend of development of Algae from the :C] 

simplest to the.highly elaborate forms. p] 

The chief characteristics of the different . classes of Algae are given 
below ; ] 

p 
1. C.hlorophyceee (Isokon. tae ).--- Chromatophores :have mostly chloro- p 

phyll and hardly carotin. The chlorophyll in many cases with the help ar 
of pyrenoids manufacture starch. Zoospores having 2 or 4 celia. All V 
celia or flagella are of equal length. Most of the representatives reproduce c 
sexually. Widely distributed in fresh water, salt water, and on sub- aerial ' 
situations. 

-oz 

2. Xanthophyeaee (Heterokontae).- Mostly freshwater algae with in 
a number of discoid yellow green chromatophores with reserve material cl 
of oil, pyrenoids absent and starch lacking. :Resting cell with silicified ;1VI 
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membrane. The motile cell with 1 or 2 unequal celia. Isogamous, 
sexual reproduction is of rare occurrence. 

3. Chrysophycsæ. -Most of the members are flagellated and devoid 
of special cell membrane. Cells are characterised by golden brown 
-or yellow or orange coloured chromatophores, usually pyrenoid absent. 
Abundant oil and sometimes leucosin are present as whitish lumps. 
Nutrition holozoic. Motile cells with I or 2 anterior equal or unequal 

, celia or flagella. Endogenous cyst formation with 2 divided silicified 
wall with a terminal pore is met with. Sexual reproduction is almost 
unknown. In cold freshwater, very few are marine. 

4. Baeilariophyceee (Diatoms). -Unicellular or colonial Algae. Cells 
with protoplasts having 1 or 2 brown or golden brown chromatophores 
with or without pyrenoid. Food reserves -mainly oil and volutin. 
Cell wall consisting of 2 overlapping silicified halves. Sexual reproduc- 
tion by aplano- gametes (non flagellated gametes) are common. 

;Sexual reproduction by flagellated swarmers (Microspore as in Melosira 
varians) or by ordinary cell division. Sexual auxospore in Centrales 
are also met with. Two large sections -Pennales and Centrales. Widely 
distributed everywhere. 

5. Cryptophyeeæ. -- Members not common but a few are found in 
sea and fresh water. Flagellated organisms Chromatophores 2, large 
perietal, commonly pale brown. Pyrenoid like, bodies are present, pro- 
ducts of assimilation are solid carbohydrate or starch. Motile cells 
dórsiventral. Isogamous sexual reproduction is known in one form only. 

6. Dinophyceee.- -Organisms with golden brown or yellowish brown 
-discoid chromatophores ; food reserve fat or starch. Motile cells often 
with sculptured plates having 2 flagella inserted in a transverse furrow,; 
1 flagellum encircles the cell the other running vertically backward. 
Resting cysts are often produced. Sexual reproduction is rarely visible 
in this class. Mainly plankton organisms in the sea as well as in fresh- 
waters. 

7. Chloromonadineæ. -- Freshwater motile flagellated organisms. 
Chromatophores discoid, bright- gnen, containing an excess of xantho - 
phyll. Pyrenoids lacking, product of assimilation is oil. 

8. Eugleneæ.- Characterised by abundant pure green chromato- 
phores. Product of assimilation is a polysaccharide, solid, distinct 
paramylon granules of various shapes are present. Cells are flagellated 
and all motile with 1 or 2 flagella developing from anterior canals. 
Vacuole complex and a large prominent nucleus is present. In a few 
e ases isogamous sexual reproduction is suspected. 

9. Phæopyhycs- (Brown seaweeds).- Vegetable structure filamentous 
or more elaborate. Chlorophyll and carotin of the chromatophores 
masked by yellow or brown (fucoxanthin) pigment. Fats or polysac- 
charides ( laminaria) alcohol (manitol) are the assimilatory products. 
_Motile reproductive 2 flagellated pvr form cells are present. One lateral 

c2 
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flagellum is directed forward, the other backward. Sexual reproduction 
ranging from isogamy to primitive oogamy is met with among the 
members. 

10. Rhodophyceæ (Red seaweeds).----The elaborate vegetative struc- 
tures of various shades of red colour. The pigments are deposited in 
more or less definite plastids in which chlorophyll is masked by red 
( phycoerythrin) and sometimes blue (phycocyanin) pigments. The 
products of photosynthesis is ` Floridean starch ' --a carbohydrate, 
intermediate between true starch and dextrin. Motile reproductive 
cells are unknown. All the genera reproduce sexually. Regular alter- 
nation of generation is traceable. 

11. Myxophyeem 
. 

or, Cyanophyceae (Blue green algae). -Widely. 
distributed. Cells very simple, when filamentous simple or falsely bran- 
ched. True nucleus and definite chromatophores absent. Nucleus very 
rudimentary -the so called central body or incipient nucleus is present. 
Pigments blue (phycocyanin), red (phycoerythrin) or yellow (carotin), 
in addition to usual chlorophyll pigment. Flagellated reproductive cells 
and sexual reproduction unknown. Products of photosynthesis are 
sugar and glycogin. 

Distribution of Algae in time and spice received not much attention 
of the Algologists and there is hardly any reliable data available on this 
interesting aspect of the study of Algae. Miss Josephine Tilden --an 
American Algologist, made a laudable attempt in this direction in her 
book on ` The Algae and their life- forms'(1935). She holds that variations 
i'n illumination -precisely solar energy led to the evolution of different 
phyla of marine Algae and degree of illumination on earth's crust is the 
primary factor in the distribution of Algae. It is admitted on all hands, 
that light (Photic) factor is the most important factor in the distribution' 
of Algae. 

According to her theory different Algal periods can be arranged 
thus :- . 

(1) Cyanophycean period - period of weak light. 
(2) Rhodophycean period -- period of more stronger rays of the 

sun than the above period. Sun rays reach through the layers 
of air and column of water the deep seated submerged 
marne Algae. 

(3) Phaeophycean period -period of less dense screening layer of' 
water making illumination more easily available to the partly 
submerged algal flora of the sea mainly confined to the tidal 
zone. 

(4) Orysophycean period -where organisms move about 
vertically in water absorbing optimum illumination. 

(5) Chlorophycean period- sunlight period. In this period the 
plants are more or less exposed to perpetual sunlight in various 
situations on the surface of the earth. Their greatest display. 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 
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is observed in the tropics. Here in this class of algae 
Chloroplastids with pyrenoids are effectively and profitably 
used for elaboration of food materials. The liver -wort 
Anthoceros -the next higher plant than Algae -in the scale 
of evolution, have, in support of this theory chromatophores 
consisting of pyrenoids. 

Nothing however definite can be said in favour of Tilden's theory 
although in the process of rehabitation on the volcanic island 
of Krakatoa, and in the succession of algal vegetation in 
nature such sequence is observed to a certain extent. 

Our knowledge of the development and the distribution of various 
life -forms of numerous plants and animals remain still 
shrouded in mystery. 
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GLOSSARY. 

A. 

Acicular Needle shaped. 
Aculeata . Prickly ; beset with culei 
Acuminate long pointed ; tapering to a point. 
Agglomerate . Heaped or crowded into a dense cluster, but not 
Aggregate ì co- hering. 

Ameoboid resembling an amoeba. 
Amorphous without definite form. 
Androspore A special kind of zoospore, produced in cells, which 

originate the dwarf males in Oedogonium. 
Angular Having angles. 
Annulate . . 1VIarked with rings. 
Antheridia Certain productive organs supposed to be analo- 

gous to anthers or fecundativo. 
Apex The end opposite the point of attachment. 
Apical . . Relating to the apex on tip. 
Appressed Laying flat against or together for the whole length. 
Aquatic Living in water. 
Archegonia (Plural of archegonium) a multicellular female 

sexual organ containing oospheres. 
Arcuate Bent like a bow. 
Areola An angular space with an elevated margin. 
Articulate Composed of joints. 
Asexual . Without sex. 
Azygospore Spores produced without copulation. 

B. 

Base The point of attachmen 
Bicornate Two horned. 
Bifid . . Divided into two segments with a narrow sinus, 

two cleft. 
Binate In pairs. 
Botryoid In cluster, like a bunch of grapes. 
Brackish Somewhat salty. 
Bullate . 

Bullose . 

}Swollen. 

0.. 

Cæspitose growing in tufts, with many stems from one root 
or rhizoid. 

Cæruleus sky blue or pure blue. 
Carpospore . spores produced (by conjugation) in a spore carpium 
Calyptra . . a cap or lid. 
Celluslose . the material, chemically considered of which the 

wall of the cell consists. - 

'Centrifugal ; away from the centre. 
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Chlorophyll the green colouring matter of leaves and of green 
alg e. 

Chlorophyllose . resembling or containing chlorophyll -green. 
Chromatophore . . a plastid, containing a colouring matter. 
Circinate . . curled round, coiled or spirally rolled up. 
Clathrate . with openings like lattice work. 
Clavate . club shaped. 
Coalescence the complete union of similar things. 
Coenobium a community of a definite member of individuals- 

united in one body. 
Conidium . gonidum, a propagative cell produced asexually. 
Corniculate furnished with a little horn. 
Cuspidate tapering gradually to a sharp stiff point. 
Cylindrical elongated and with circular cross- section ; in the - 

form of a cylinder. 
Cilium (Pl. cilia) one of vibratile, protoplasmic processes. 

which serves to propel zoogonidia and other plant. 
bodies through water. 

D. 

Denticulate minutely toothed ; -having denticulation or diminu- 
tive teeth. 

Deliquescent dissolving. 
Dichotomous . . Forked equally. 
Dioecious . when the male organs are borne on one plant and 

the female on another. 
Disc . any fiat circular area. 
Disciform . . depressed and circular, like a disc or quait. 
Distal . pertaining to the apex. 
Divaricate . spreading. 

E. 

Endospore . the inner coating of a spore. 
Epiphytal growing upon plants. 
Epizoic . growing upon animals. 
Exosporium the outer membrane or the coat of a spore. 

F. 

Falcate . . scythe -shaped or sickle- shaped. 
Fasciculate in little bundles from a common point. 
Fastigiate said of branches when parallel, clustered and erect. 
Ferrugineous coloured to immitate iron -rust. 
Fibrillae little threads. 
FiIiform . , thread -shaped. 
Flagellifornt like a whip -lash. Flagella plural of flagellum -a whip 

or long cilia. 
Floccose bearing or clothed with locks of soft hairs or wool.. 
Flocculent 

. woolly. 
Fulvous . tawny ; orange yellow and grey mixed. 
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G. 

Gelatinous jellylike. 
Geminate . . twin ; in pairs ; two side by side. 

Genticulate Bent abruptly like the knee -joint ; the junction of 
an articeties in some algae. 

Gonidia . . Propagative bodies of small size, not produced. 
directly or indirectly by any act of fertilisatio n. 

Gregarious . . growing in association, but not matted together. 
Gynandrosporous Bearing male and female spores. 

lí. 

Heterocyst intercalated cells of special character differing from 
their neighbours as seen in some blue -gree n 
algae. 

Homogenenous of the same kind, all of one nature or kind. 
Host . a plant which supports a parasite or an epiphyte. 
Hypnospore . resting spores which repose sometime before ger- 

minating. 
Hyaline . clear and colourless, transparent. 

I. 

Inflated . swelling. 
Interstitial Placed between. 
Intricate . . tangled, involved. 
Isogamy the fusion of morphologically identical gamete. 

K. 

Katkarolna . organisms of clean water. 
Kernel . . the inner part of a seed containing the embryo. 

L. 

Lacerate . . irregularly cleft as if torn or lacerated. 
Laciniate torn. 
Lacuna . . a depression cavity or inter- cellular space. 
Lamellce thin plates or membranes parallel to each other. 
Laevis . . smooth, not rough. 
Lenticular lens -shaped. 
Lobe . . any division of an organ or specially a rounded 

division or projection. 
Lubricous slippery, slimy. 
Lumen . cavity. 
Lunate . crescent shaped, sickle shaped. 
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M. 

acrandrous having elongated male plants in algae as in Oedo- 
gonium. 

Mammillate bearing nipple shaped processes. 

Mammilliform nipple like. 
Mobile . movable. 
Moniliform . necklace shaped, contracted at regular intervals. 

Monoecious unisexual with the male and female organs on the 
same plant. . 

Mucro . a short and abrupt small tip. 
Motile . . able to move. 

Mucilaginous . jelly -like. 

Multifid . cleft into many lobes or segments. 

N. 

NanRandrous . having short or dwarf male plant in algae as in some 
species of Oedogonium. 

O. 

Ochraceous . ochre colour ; light yellow with a tint of brown. 
Oogonia (Plural of oogonium) an ovarian sac or cell bearing 

oospheres or oospores ; an unicellular female sexual 
organ more or less spherical containing oospheres 
unlike multicellular archagonia. 

Ocrea a sheath. 
Oospore . spore produced in an ovarian sac as a result of ferti- 

lisation. 
Orbicular circular. 
Ovate . egg- shaped in outline with the broad end towards 

the base ; of the shape of the longitudinal section 
of a hen's egg. 

Ovoid , egg- shaped. 

P. 

Pannose . ragged ; like felt or wool. 
Parasitic . . growing on or in and living upon another plant or 

animal. 
Parthenogenesis production of fertile seed or spore without sexual 

impregnation ; a form of apogamy in which the 
oosphere develops without preceding sexual act. It may be haploid or somatic. 

Pectinate Pinnatifid, with narrow close segments, like the 
teeth of a comb. 

Pedicilate having a foot or stem. 
Perianth . . a floral envelope. 
Petiole . the stock of a leaf. 
Piliferous . bearing hairs or hairy. 
Pilose . . . hairy. 
Pinna the primary division of a bipinnate or tripinnate 

leaf. 
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Plankton Organisms which float freely in the surface of water 
of sea, lake, tank or other expanse of water. 

Plicate folded or plaited. 
Prothallus . the false thallus first formed on germination of a 

spore. 
Protoplasm the viscid, contractile, semiliquid, more or less 

granular substance that forms the principal 
portion of an animal or vegetable cell. 

Psaudo- branches . false branches, or resembling branches. 
Pulvinate . cushion shaped. 
Punctiform . dot -like. 
Pyriform . pear shaped. 

Q. 
Quadrate square. 

R. 
Ramulus . . a small or secondary branch. 
Recurved . . curved backward or downward. 
Reniform kidney shaped. 
Replicate . folded back. 
Resting spore . a spore which becomes quiescent or rests for a time 

more or less long before germinating. 
Rhizoid Ì resembling or analogous to a root. 
Rhizome . 

Rastrate terminating into slender tip or point. 
Rugose covered or thrown into wrinkles, furrowed. 

S. 

Soccate . sac shaped, boggy. 
Scalariform barred or crossed like the rounds of a ladder. 
Scrobiculate marked with little pits on depression. 
Segmentation dividing into segments. 
Septum a partition or division. 
Septate separate from others, or set apart. 
Seriate in a row. 
Sessile sitting close, without a stock. 
Seta a bristle or bristle shaped body. 
Sigmoid shaped like the letter S. 
Sinus a depression or notch. 
Sinuate snake -like. 
Spermatozoa thread like bodies possessed of motion supposed 
Spermatozoids to have fecundative power. 

Spathulate . shaped like a spoon or a druggist's spatula. 
Spinose . . furnished with spines or of a spiny character. 
Sporangium a spore case, having spores produced within it. 
Stellate star -shaped ; arranged like the rays of the star. 
Sterile . barren ; destitute of fruit or fruit bearing cells. 
Subulate . shaped like an awl. 
Suture . a junction on seam of union. 
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T. 

Tegument a covering or membrane. 

Tenacious firm, tough. 
Terete . cylindrical, having a circular transverse section. 

Thallus . a stratum, in place of stem and foliage. 

Tomentose . closed by hairy. 
Torulose . almost synonymous with moniliform, chain -like. 

Trichogyne a hairlike receptive organ of reproduction. 

Trichome the thread or filament of filamentous algae without 
the sheath. 

Trichotomous dividing in threes. 
Truncate As if cut off at the end. 

Tuberculate covered with wort -like projections or excrescences. 

U. 

Unicellular . literally composed of one cell. 

.Unicinate hooked at the end. 
Unilateral one sided. 

V. 

Vacuole . . small clear space, drop-like, seen- in the interior 
of the protoplasm of a cell. 

Vagina . a sheath ; sheathing. 
Variety . a sort of modification subordinate to species. 
Ventricose swelling unequally, or inflated on one side. 
Verrucose covered with wort -like elevations. 
Versicolor . changing colour, or of more than one tint or colour. 
Verticillate arranged in whorls. 
Vesicle . a small bladder or air cavity . 

Villous ., long hairy. 

Whorl . 

Whorled 

W. 

. arranged in a circle round an axis. 
disposed in whorls., 

Z. 

Zonate . . . disposed in the form of zones. 
Zoosporangium . . sporangium enclosing zoospores. 
Zoospores Locomotive spores: 
Zygospore a spore resulting from conjugation unlike oospore 

which is the result of fertilisation of oospheres. 
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SYSTEMATIC ENUMERATION OF THE MOST COMMON SPECIES 
OF FRESH AND BRACKISH WATER ALGAE. 

MYXOPHYCEAE. 

(Cyanophyceæ or Blue -green Algae.) 

Family Chroococcaceae. 

Plant mass exhibiting no difference between basal and apical regions 
solitary or associated in gregarious families or colonies of indefinite 
shape ; reproduction in one, two or three directions of space. 

Genus Microcystis. 

Plant mass free floating, annual rarely perennial ; colonies spherical, 
elongate, irregular often of indefinite shape of clathrate masses of micros- 
copic or macroscopic size, cells densely aggregated, surrounded by 
gelatinous envelope ; sheaths round, individual cells fused with one 
another, generally hyaline, single cells spherical ¿r oval ; cell -contents 
generally blue -green or olive- green, rarely (when) decayed somewhat 
pale whitishrblue or reddish in colour ; cell- divisions in all directions. 

This genus is mainly planktonic and often causes, sometimes in asso- 
ciation with other genera of Algae, the " Water -bloom " on the surface 
of an expanse of water. 

Key to the species, 

Colonies spherical or elongate or finally of various shapes, at 
first solid, soon becoming clathrate ; cells 3 -4g. in diameter . 111. aeruginosa. 

Colonies somewhat spherical or oblong becoming more or less 
irregular lobed when associated in clusters ; rarely finally 
becoming hollow ; cells 4 -71/ in diameter . . . M. Flos -auae. 

Microcystis aeruginosa glitz. 
(Pl. I, Fig. la -b.) 

Plantmass free floating especially on the surface of an expanse of 
Water ; colonies of various fantastic shapes, spherical or elongate with 
irregularly lobed margins, solid when very young, but becoming soon 
clathrate or saccate until the whole becomes a coarsely latticed sack 
or clumsy net of irregularly lobed forms ; sheath hyaline, diffluent, and 
widely variable sometimes reaching a thickness of 130 1), or more accord- 
ing to the nature of the age of the plant and quality of the water ; cells 
spherical 3 -4v in diameter ; cell- contents granular, blue -green, granules 
exhibiting " Brownian " movement under high power of the micros- 
cope, pseudovacuoles present. 
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Habitat. Throughout warmer parts of the plains of India and Burma, 
floating as plankton in lakes, canals, khals, pools and puddles. 

This is one of the most common algae found floating in dense masses 
on the surface of fresh water lakes, tanks, jheels, pools and puddles as 
well as in brackish water canals, khals and lakes. The alga lends a 
characteristic blue -green colour to an expanse of water and from such 
colouration the presence of the alga in water can easily be diagonised from 
a distance. When closely examined it presents a finely blue -green 
granular appearance to the naked eye. When the plant mass dries up, 
it appears as a crust of light indigo colour along the sides and with the 
sinking of the water level due to evaporation, this striking blue- colour 
forms alternating bands of different shades of blue -green colour of dried 
and half dried masses of algal deposits along the margins of a water 
reservoir. The alga appears immediately after the rains from the dor- 
mant masses of cells stranded in muddy bottom or wet margins of half 
dried pools, lakes or canals, etc. They are distributed by floods or rain 
water or by birds carrying in their beaks, legs or plumage the plantlets to 
different areas. The alga flourishes generally as ephimeral, but under suit - 
able conditions sometimes lasts for several seasons, partly disappearing 
during the monsoon and reappearing after the rains subside. Thus 
the- plant starts its life- history after the rains from August to Septem- 
ber, passes its juvenile stage up till March and attains its highest luxuri- 
ance during the hot months of April to June until the south -east mon- 
soon showers disintegrate their colonies and the muddy rain water 
flowing into water reservoirs brings in a condition detrimental to its 
maintaining a normal healthy life. Thus after the first shower of rains 
during the hot weather large dead lumps of plant masses are seen often 
pushed aside in an expanse of water by wind and produce a considerable 
amount of organic decomposition due to abundant growth of putre- 
faction bacteria which consequently set up a stinking vegetable odour 
in the water. 

The Alga is the one of the most dominant species of plankton algae 
observed in different . parts of India particularly in warmer regions and 
often occurs either forming pure association of its own or mixed associa- 
tion with several other blue -green algæ the chief of which are M. jibs- 
aqua, Anabcena indica, A. flosaquce, var. circinalis. A. spherica, Spirulina 
major, S. platensis, Aphanizomenon flos - aqua, Cylindrospermum dory - 
pherum and others. Mosquito larve are abundant in tanks and pools and 
jheels, etc. containing this alga and they seem to flourish in stagnant 
pools along the margins with the decaying floculent mucous masses of 
the alga which evidently supply sufficient food for the larve. 

Micro3ystis flos -aquae glitz. 
Plant mass floating, colonies more or less spherical or oblong with 

an indistinctly defined mucous investment, several attached to one 
another, sheath hyaline, diffeuent ; cells spherical, 4 -6µ in diameter, 
cell- contents pale blue- green, pseudo vacuoles present. 
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Habitat. Floating as plankton in stagnant lakes, jheels and shallow 
tanks, pools and other water- logged areas throughout India and Burma 
extending to fairly cooler areas from the sea level to an elevation of 
3,000 ft. in the Himalayas and other hilly regions. 

The alga is sometimes found in association with rich Desmid flora 
lodged in the roots of floating water plants of generally undisturbed 
natural lakes, jheels, etc. of India. Such lakes with a stock of perennia.I 
macro -phyto- plankton flora offer suitable conditions for mosquitoes to 
breed and their lary to flourish in an ideal medium with abundant 
food and proper protection for their abode. 

Family Oscillatoriaceae, 
Plant mass floating or forming mucilaginous expansions on wet 

surfaces or muddy bottoms of ponds, ditches or other water logged 
areas ; filaments unbranched or branched with one or more trichomes ; 

sheaths variable ; trichomes consisting of simple, uniform row of dis- 
coid cells, sometimes separating discs are present in between the cells, 
straight or flexuous, occasionally twisted or spirally coiled ; heterocyst 
absent ; reproduction by means of vegetative cell- division or hormo- 
gones. 

Key to the genera. 
Sheaths absent : 

Trichomes cylindrical, usually without 
sheaths . . Oscillatoria. 

Trichomes forming a regular spiral . Spirulina. 

Sheaths present : 

Filaments agglutinated, confluent with one 
another by their mucous sheaths form- 
ing a compact slippery expansion, indivi- 
dual sheath rather diffluent . Phorrnidiunn. 

Filaments free, forming a matted mass of 
rather coarse lammilate texture, sheath 
firm, colourless or brownish not confluent 
with one another, sometimes Iamillose. Lyngbya. 

Filaments thick coarse, with densely lami- 
h ose and fibrilose purple sheath Porphyrosiphon. 

Sheath containing more than the Trichome : 

Many spirally twisted aggregated 
trichomes in a common cylindrical 
mucilaginous sheath . . . . Microcoleus. 

Genus Oscillatoria. 

Plant mass forming expanded thin gelatinous expansions ; filaments 
single or interwoven covering the substratum, sheath difuent, Trichomes 
straight or slightly spiral Trichomes often exhibiting oscillating or gliding 
movement, unbranched, cylindrical without or rarely enclosed in very thin 
hardly perceptible evanescent mucuous sheaths ; joints constricted or no 
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apices of trichomes gradually tapering or not, straight or variously 
curved, rarely spiralled ; apical cell acute, obtuse, acuminate, 
capitate, jointed, thickened or forming a calyptra ; partition walls marked 
by rows of granules or not, pseudovacuoles present or not, 
contents granular, generally blue -green ; reproduction generally by 
cell- division and hormogones. 

Key to the species, 
Filaments broad : 

Trichomes 16- 6014 in diameter, not or hardly con- 
stricted at the joints, apex of trichome very slight- 
ly tapering, straight or curved, obtusely rounded, 
somewhat capitate ; cells many times broader 
than long . . . . . . O. princeps. 

Filaments narrow : 

Trichomes 4 -12(. in diameter, slightly constricted at 
the joints, often somewhat curved, narrowly obtuse- 
ly rounded, not capitate at the apices ; transverse 
walls marked by rows of granules on either sides O. tennis. 

Trichomes 4 -6(1 in dameter, constantly straight, 
gradually tapering towards the apices, not cons= 
tricted at the joints ; cells more or less quadrate O. aghardii. 

Trichomes 2 -4(. in diameter, not - constricted at the 
joints, transverse walls generally marked by two 
refractive protoplasmic granules . . . O. amphibia. 

Trichomes 2 -3N in diameter, tapering to a more or 
less pointed, knobed, hooked or variously flexu- 
ous apices, cells longer than their diameter; 
Transverse walls marked by a few (3 -4) refractive 
granules . . . . . . . O. splendida. 

Oscillatoria princeps Vaucher, 

(Pl. I, fig. 2.) 

Plant mass deep dark green, forming greenish or bluish black thin mem- 
branes at first on muddy bottom of pools, puddles, etc., later on floating on 
the surface ; when in shady portion of a stagnant water appearing brownish 
green or bluish grey ; trichomes 16 -6012 in diameter, straight, rigid, some- 
what fragile, lying somewhat parallel to one another, very slightly or not at 
all constricted at the joints, slightly tapering, more or less curved, trun- 
cate at the apices, apical cell somewhat convex, slightly capitate ; cells 
4 -6 times shorter than wide, about 2 -4g in length ; transverse walls 
not granulate ; cell contents granular, blue -green. 

Habitat. Throughout warmer parts in India in shallow fresh -water or 
brackish canals, lakes, tanks, puddles, ditches, ricefields or marshy 
water logged areas.. Mosquito _larvæ find suitable acommodation in the 
meshes of the floating masses of the threads of these plants.. The . 

occurrence of this plant is a sign of rather insanitary condition of the 
water indicating presence of decomposed organic matter in the water. 
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Oscillatoria tenuis Agardh. 

(Pl. I. fig. 3.) 

Plant mass thin. virdigris green. Filaments straight or nearly 
so, bluish- green, slightly or not at all constricted at the joints, either 
not at all attenuated towards the rounded and sometimes slightly thick- 
ened end or moderately tapering by two or three terminal cells ; cells 
4 -124 in diameter, 2 -44 long. two to four times as wide as long, rarely 
nearly square ; dessepiments marked by a conspicuous row of granules 
on either side ; cell -contents granular, pale blue -green or sometimes 
slightly brownish green. 

Habitat. Throughout warmer parts of India in fresh -water and slightly 
brackish water lakes, jheels, tanks, filterbeds, drains, etc. 

Oscillatoria Aghardii Gom. 

Plant mass forming blue -green widely expanded membrane, at first 
on the muddy substratum but later on floating ; trichomes 4 -64 in 
diameter, straight rather fragile, not constricted at the joints, gradually 
tapering towards the apex. apices somewhat obtusely rounded, more or 
less capitate ; cells 2 -54 in length, apical cell slightly tapering trun- 
cate, ca.lyptra convex ; transverse walls more or less granulated ; cell - 
contents, coarsely granular. pale blue -green. 

Habitat. Common in the plains of Bengal in fresh -water tanks, jheels, 
filterbeds, and running water of drains attached to the bottom. 

Cscillatoria amphibia Agardb. 
(Pl. I (1 -6), fig. 4.) 

Plant mass consisting of parallel filaments associated in a fragile 
rather tough membranous expansions, deep blue -green or blackish 
olive -green, when broken up in flakes vividly virdigris green in fresh 
state, filaments straight or more or less curved, parallel or interlaced ; 

trichomes rarely tapering. not capitate ; apical cell rounded or some- 
what conical, not constricted at the joints ; cells 2 -64 wide, nearly 
always longer than broad, 7 -104 long, sometimes about 134 long, 
rarely 44 long ; transverse walls distantly marked by two refringent 
protoplasmic granules irregularly placed on either side ; cell contents 
granular blue -green. 

Habitat. Common throughout warmer parts of the plains of India in 
fresh -water or somewhat brackish water tanks, jheels, pools, puddles 
and marshy areas, occurring frequently both below and above the water 
line on the steps of ghats making the steps slippery, or on submerged or 
floating sticks, or stems of submerged water plants, and similar other 
situations. 

Oscillatoria splendida Greville. 

(Pl. 1, Fig. 5(a -b).) 
Plant mass consisting of bluish -green filaments scattered or forming 

thin virdigris -green membranes ; trichomes 2 -44 in diameter elongate 
traig ht or flexuous, not constricted at the joints, long attenuate towards 
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the extremeties ending in an apical cell with a round knob -like :Alb- 

spherical swelling above, apical cell sometimes capitate, rather prolonged 
or variously bent or curved, calyptra absent ; cells two to four times 
as 'long as broad ; transverse wall marked conspicuously by a row of 
3 -4 protoplasmic granules on either side ; cell- contents somewhat 
homogeneous, blue -green. 

Habitat. Rather common throughout the plains of India in fresh- 
water tanks, lakes, jheels and filter -beds. 

Genus Spirulina. 
Plant mass sometimes forming blue -green expansions when the fila - 

ments are aggregated ; trichomes twisted into regular or seldom 
irregularly arranged, spirals with the successive coils or turns closely 
arranged or remote from one another ; transverse walls indistinct or 
rarely visible or distinctly visible. 

This genus is divided into two well marked sections by Geitler in 
Rabenhorst's Kryptogamen Flora, Band XIV, Pt. 5, pp. 916-919, 1932, 
namely, Section I- Arthrospira -characterised by distinctly visible 
septa ; and Section II- Euspirulina- characterised by invisible or in- 
distinctly visible septa. The genus Spirulina, therefore, according to 
Geitler, includes the genus Arthrospira. But Fritsch (1927) and Smith 
(1923) retained the two genera separate. The separation of the two genera 
purely based on the degree of distinctness and indistinctness of the 
septa does not seem to me very convenient. Hence here I have followed 
Geitler, although, we agree with Fritsch that " the habit of the species 
of the genus Spirulina is distinctive ". 

Spirulina major Kütz. 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 6 a-c.) 

Plant mass when aggregated together forming blue -green or when 
exposed to sun -light yellowish green somewhat expanded membrane but 
commonly filaments found scattered among other plankton algae; trichomes 
1 -4 .t in diameter, somewhat flexuous, regularly spirally coiled without 
visible septa or partition walls of cells (Sect. I), length of each turn 414 
distance between the turns 6j. ; contents granular blue- green. 

Habitat: Common throughout the plains of India in fresh or brackish 
water lakes, jheels, tanks, pools, etc. 

Another species of Spirulina, Spirulina platensis (Nordst) Geitler o f 
a rather narrower form than that of the typical species, with trichomes 
4-611 in diameter, 'regularly spirally twisted, with distinct septa (Sect.II), turns 25 to 34p, and distance between 'them 10-301/, is commonly found 
in hot weather as plankton (water- blooms) forming either pure associa- 
tion of its own or mixed association with other plankton algae especially 
Anaba,ena and Microcystis. 
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Genus Phormidium, 
Plant mass forming usually expanded soft, slimy, papery or leathery 

blue -green membranous layers on wet and moist substrata, often of wet 
rocks, walls, or muddy or turfy soil, or mixed with other a1g2, rarely 
free -floating ; filaments simple, more or less arranged parallel to one 
another, or densely interwoven, always agglutinated by their mutual 
gelatinous sheaths ; sheaths thin, hyaline, mucous, partly or entirely 
diffluent ; trichomes individual cylindrical, sometimes constricted at the 
joints often tapering, striaght or curved at the apices, capitate or not ; 

apical cell sometimes thickened into a calyptra ; cells discoid or cylindrical. 
sometimes barrel- shaped or torulose ; cell contents blue -green ; repro- 
duction by cell - division, hormogones, very rarely by gonidia. 

Phormidium bears a close affinity to Oscillatoria. In fact, it is regarded 
as occupying an intermediate position between Oscillatoria on the one hand 
and Lyngbya on the other. The distinction is mainly based on what may 
be called the evolution of sheath in these genera. In Oscillatoria 
filaments are marked by definite lack of a distinct individual sheath, 
whereas in Phormidium filaments are nearly always distinguished by the 
presence of a fine well marked delicate hyaline sheath, and due to rather 
excessive mucilagenous agglutinated nature of the sheath, the filaments 
are firmly coalesced with one another into a parallel densely interwoven 
compact mass of foliaceous expansions on a substratum. In Lyngbya 
on the other hand filaments are clearly distinguished by a well marked 
simple or lamellose adherent sheath. The stratum of Lyngbya is with- 
out much difficulty distinguished in the field by the less gelatinous nature 
of the plant mass forming very often felt like or woolly layers on the 
substratum or floating in dense interwoven masses in the water. Thicker 
sheath of many of the species becomes lamellose and variously coloured 
with age. This development of sheath attains its optimum evidently in the 
next allied genus Porphyrosiphon which is easily distinguished by the 
filaments having thick deep purple lamellose and fibrilose sheaths ex- 
tending beyond the ends of a single trichome. One of the species of 
this interesting genus Porphyrosiphon -P. Notarisii (Menegh.) Kütz., 
(Pl. I, Fig. 10) is abundant throughout the plains of India and Burma 
on hard turfy soil, dry rice fields among glassy glades and on trunks 
of trees and exposed rocks ascending in the hills sometimes up to 5000 ft. 
in elevation. 

Phormidium tense (Meneghifi) Gomont. 

(wl. I, Fig. 7.) 

Plant mass bluish green, forming thin membranous layers ; filaments 
very narrow, densely entangled ; sheaths very thin and delicate, some- 
what inconspicuous, finally diffluent ; trichomes 1 -2p. in diameter, 
straight or somewhat curved, apex more or less tapering, slightly con- 
stricted at the joints ; cells distinctly separated by means of pellucid 
dessipiments, 2 -5p, long ; apical cell somewhat conical or blunt ; cell 
contents homogeneous, pale blue- green. 

E 
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Habitat. Common throughout the plains of India, forming spreadir g 

-layer in flooded areas, on rocks or walls or f oai ir;g along the edges of 

tanks mixed with other 

Genus Lyrgbya. 
Plant mass of densely interwoven unbranched filaments forming 

floccose mass or expanded layers ; sheaths firm of variable thickness, 
thin hyaline, or thick and lamellated, pale yellow or yellowish brown 
when old enclosing a single trichome and often projecting beyond the 
apex of trichomes ; trichomes straight or curved or rarely spirally coiled, 

cylindrical with rounded or more or less attenuated apices, apical cell 

sometimes thickened into a calyptra ; cell- contents granular or homo- 
geneous, pale to bright blue -green, grey or sometimes variously coloured, 
with or without pseudovacuoles ; reproduction by hormogones. 

Key to the species. 

Sheaths thin, not lammellose and colourless : 

Trichome 2-:611. in diameter . . . . . L. aerugineo- caerulea. 

Sheaths, thick, lamellose and variously coloured : 

Trichome 8 -241/ in diameter . . L. aestuarii. 
Trichome 16 -6011 .in diameter . L. maiuscula. 

Lydgbya -aerugineo- caerulea _( -iitzing) Gomont. 
(Pl. (a -b), Fig., 8 a-b.) 

Plantmass dull blue -green forming an expanded layer at first on the 
substratum but later on when lifted floating on the surface as thin blue - 
green membranous mucous fragments or mixed up with other algæ 
as solitary filaments ; filaments long, rather flexous ; sheaths thin, 
hyaline, firm sometimes 1 µ in thickness ; trichomes 4 -6g, in diameter, 
not constricted at the joints, apex hardly tapering, apical cell rotund 
rarely with slightly thickened_ cuter membrane ; cells -quadrate or 
more often longer than broad, '3 -8g in length, partition walls distinct, 
pellucid, rarely with granules along the partition walls, contents granular, 
blue -green ; gonidia is not of rare occurrence in some of the forms. 

Habitat. Common everywhere in warmer parts of India in freshwater 
ai_d sometimes in brackish water. 

Lydgbya aestuarii (Mertens) Liebmanr. 
(Pl. I, Fig. 9.) 

Plant mass widely expanded forming at first matted layers on the 
substratum, ,later on floating in large woolly masses, blackish or dull 
blue- green ; filaments long, flexuous forming entangled masses, rather 
tenacious, densely crowded, 14-22g sheath 1 -2g, in thickness, at first 
hyaline, smooth, firm, thin, finally :becoming thick, lamellose, with 
somewhat roughened surface ; trichomes 8 -14g, not constricted at the 
joints ; apex hardly tapering, rarely slightly capitate ; apical cell 
obtusely rounded, sometimes with slightly thickened outer membrane ; 

cells 2 -4g. in length ; cell- contents granular. Niue - green. 
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Habitat. Common in all the aestuarine areas extending right up to the 
edge of the water or stranded on sandy, muddy or silted areas among 
the mangroves throughout the coastline of India. 

An arborial variety var.- arbustiva Brühl and Biswas has been 
discovered growing on the bark of trees. 

Lyngbya majuscula (Dillwyn) Harvey, 
Plant mass bluish green or brownish green forming thick widely 

expanded woolly floccose mass of densely entangled floating filaments ; 

filaments flexuous, sometimes more or less curled or rolled ; sheaths up 
to 1111, in thickness, at first hyaline, finally becoming very thick and 
roughened on the outside, trichomes 16 -60µ in diameter, not constricted 
at the joints, apex of trichome hardly tapering, apical cell obtusely 
rounded ; cells 2 -411 in length, transverse walls not granulated, cell - 
contents granular, blue -green or brownish or greyish green. 

Habitat. Commonly in freshwater ditches, pools, puddles, canals, 
tanks and jheels in lower Bengal. 

Two forms one rather pale blue -green and the other yellowish or 
brownish are distinctly recognisable, although both of these may be 
growing under similar conditions and in the same haibitat. Hormogones 
and detached rounded cells appearing like gonidia are abundantly obser- 
ved mostly in brownish forms particularly when the filaments become 
old and exposed to sun light for a prolonged period. 

Genus Porphyrosiphon. 
Plant mass spreading as dense purple, copper brown or sometimes 

pink or golden yellow woolly masses over the substratum ; filaments 
with thick, purple, lamellose many layered sheath, fibrils extending 
beyond the apex. 

Porphyrosiphon Notarisii (Meneghimi) Kützing. Filaments closely 
interlaced, with the sheath 10 -20g (Pl. I, Fig. 10) or more broad ; sheath 
firm, lamellose, purple or copper brown, resolved into loose fibrils, often 
colourless at the apex ; trichomes not constricted at the joints ; cells 
verdigris green or blue green, 4 -1.4. in diameter. 

Habitat. Widely distributed all over India on hard moist or dry 
substrata, particularly spreading as pink sheets in dried up rice fields. 
Filaments can withstand dessication for a long period. 

Genus Microco''eus. 

Plant mass composed of wide cylindrical, tube like gelatinous homo- 
geneous sheath in which is embedded a bunch of spirally and - tightly:: 
interwoven many trichomes. The individual trichome having acute, 
conical or capitate end cells. Marine, brackish water or fresh watet Spe- 
cies or spreading on wet soil. The most common species is M. ohthonoplastes , 

(Pl. Dan.) Thur. M. pálucdosus (Katz) Gomont ; found in shallow water 
or moist soil and road slimes. 

E2 
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Family Nostocaceae. 
Plant mass at first globose or oblong but later on foliose or bullose 

blue -green or variously coloured consisting of a large number of un- 
branched filaments embedded in the mucous ; sheaths distinct enclosing 
a large number of trichomes, homogenous in structure, persisting or 
diffuent, variously coloured ; trichomes with terminal or intercalary 
hete, ocysts, uniseriate or fluxuous and contorted with torulose 
or sometimes cylindrical cells ; cells spherical, oval, hemispherical, 
or oblong cylindrical, straight or rigid ; cell contents blue -green or 
variously coloured. Reproduction by hormogones due to the fragmenta- 
tion of the fully grown trichomes or by spherical, oval, ellipsoidal, cylin- 
drical resting spores akinetes arising in relation to the heterocysts. 

Key to the genera. 
Heterocysts intercalary ; cells torulose hemispherical 

or ellipsoidal . . . . . . . Anabaena. 
Heterocyst intercalary in origin, plant mass consist- 

ing of much twisted trichomes surrounded by a 
mass of firm gelatinous envelope . . . Nostoc. 

Heterocysts terminal, rarely at both ends of trichome, 
cells cylindrical . . . . . Cylindrospermum. 

Genus Anabaena. 
Plant mass floating or sometimes forming a thin mucous stratum 

sheaths diffluent, those surrounding the trichomes are of so watery 
nature that they are not visible, hyaline ; trichomes generally tapering 
towards the apices with often conical apical cell, rigid, somewhat fragile, 
sometimes circinate, free or irregularly aggregated to form a flocculent 
mass ; cells spherical, elliptical, barrel shaped or hemispherical, of uni- 
form breadth, equal to or broader or longer than the diameter : hetero- 
cysts solitary or many, inter -calary ; resting spores larger than the 
vegetative cells, elliptical in shape, variously disposed, solitary, or 
commonly on either side of the heterocyst, sometimes in short chain 
like series ; cell contents homogenous, granular, with or without pseudo - 
vacuoles, blue -green. 

Key to the species. 
Resting spores oval or spherical, contiguous to hete- 

rocysts, solitary or in short series . . A. sphaerica. 
Resting spores cylindrical, straight or curved, 

either contiguous to heterocysts or sometimes remote 
from them . . . . . . . . A. flos- aquae. 

Anabaena sphaerica Bornet et Flahault. 
(Pl. I, Fig.- lia.) 

Plant mass floating, blue -green ; sheaths not distinct around the 
trichomes, hyaline, soon dissolving in water ; trichomes 3 -6µ in diameter, 
moniliform, straight, generally agglutinated together in more or less 
parallel bundles, or somewhat flexuous ; cells depressed spherical, or 
spherical truncate or barrel shaped, 3 -4v, long, 3 -6µ broad, apical cells 
more or less conical ; cell contents granular, blue -green heterocysts 4 -8.t 
in diameter, nearly spherical ; resting spores 9441.t long and 6 -I01./. 
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broad, nearly spherical or elliptic, either solitary or contiguous to hetero- 
cysts, often in short chain like series with thicker membrane, outer - 
wall smooth when old, slightly brownish yellow. 

Habitat. Common throughout warmer parts of India in fresh -water 
tanks, jheels and inundated areas, sometimes floating as plankton. 

G. Beck in Ann. Nat. Hofmus, P. 82, 1897, has described another 
species - Anabaena indica occurring in swamps near Bombay. My 
examination of sufficient material shows that the distinction between 
the two species, namely, A. sphaerica Bor. et Flah., as described in Rev. 
vol. IV. het, P. 228, 1888, and A. indica G. Beck, cannot be maintained 
-as rightly doubted by Geitler in Rabenhorst's Kryptogamen Flora, 
Cyanophyceae, Band XIV, Pt. 5, pp. 899 -900, 1932. I have, therefore, 
reduced A. indica to a variety of A. sphaerica Bor. et Flah. Var. 
Indica (Beck) Biswas (Pl. I, fig. 11 -b -c). 

Anabaena flos -aquae (Lyngbya) Brebisson. 
Plantmass frothy, gelatinous, lubricous, floating, blue -green ; sheaths 

hyaline, soon disappearing into watery liquid, hence almost always 
absent in individual filament ; trichomes 4 -8u, in diameter, more or less 
spirally twisted or cucinate, often making 2 -4 turns ; cells 6 -8u. long, 
4 -8g, broad, compressed spherical, or almost exactly globose ; hetero- 
cysts a little wider and longer than the cells, or ellipsoidal, intercalary, 
never terminal, about 6 -10g, long and 4 -9v, broad ; resting spores 20 -50u. 
long and 6-131i broad, slightly curved or oblique, inequilateral, contigu- 
ous to or sometimes remote from heterocysts, often enveloped by a 
gelatinous sheath, outer wall smooth, colourless or pale yellow ; cell 
contents with or without pseudovacuole, granular, blue -green. 

Habitat. Common throughout warmer parts of the plains of India 
and Burma. 

It is a free -floating blue -green plankton alga and often mixed with 
7vficrocystis ceruginosa forms the so- called " water bloom " in lakes, 
tanks, pools and other expenses of water. The alga is in juvenile form 
'during February to April and produces gonidia or resting spores during 
May to June before the advent of the rains when it often sinks down or 
it is distributed in different reservoirs of water and thus reappears 
annually under favourable conditions. During the period of its frag- 
mentation sometimes in association with other plankton a1gæ, chiefly 
Microcystis ceruginosa, Spirulina major and Spirulina platensis the 
water of a tank containing these densely crowded floating masses of 
Algæ is changed to insanitary state due to decay of floating masses 
of plankton algæ and consequent development of putrefaction bacteria. 
The water thus polluted becomes favourable medium for the growth of 
mosquito larvae and other lower animal organisms. 

Genus Nostoc. 

Plantmass always surrounded by thick rather hard, firm gelatinous 
envelope. Young colonies are of small microscopic size, somewhat round 
in shape and more or less solid, lobulate or when old spread in sheet 
with sheaths torn and rough along the margin. Heterocysts intercalary, 
more or less of the same size and shape as these of the vegetative cells 
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Hormogones are freely formed by the rupture of trichomes ; resting 

spores or akinetes are abundant, sometimes formed in chain like series. 

Nostocs are common terrestrial algee and it is also found growing pro - 

fesely near hot springs, on wet rocks near the streams or in glassy 

glades or wet mosses or on or in soil.. Endophytic (symbiotic) Nostoc is 

commonly found in the basal cells of the leaf of Azolla -(N. Azollae), or 

roots of cycas -(N. Cycadce) or in the thallus of Liverworts (Anth.oceros). 

Nostoc commune Vaixcher. 

Plantmass at first somewhat spherical, later spreading into flatten- 
ed mass of ragged and perforated mucous sheets. Sheath gelatinous, pale 

green or colourless ; filaments flexous, interoven ; Trichomes 4-6p 

broad, cells barrel shaped, 4-6p long ; heterocysts intercalary, gonidia, 
akinetes or spore oblong, away from heterocysts, 8 -12p. long, 6-8p, 

broad ; cell contents blue -green granular. 

Habitat. Common on hard soil during rains, spreading over large. 
area causing the road or pathways slippery. 

Genus Cylindrospermum, 

Plantmass of indefinitely expanded mucous ; sheaths soon dissolv- 
ing, hence not visible around the trichomes. Trichomes rather short 
due to frequent formation of homogones, sometimes exhibiting a slow 
forward movement ; heterocysts terminal solitary rarely at both ends, 
sometimes dropping off quickly ; resting spores developing from the cell . 
or cells next to the heterocyst either singly or rarely seriate, with the 
outer wall either smooth or papillate. 

Cylindrosperum doryphorum Brühl et Biswas. 

(Pl. I, figs. 12a-c.) 

Plantmass forming densely rather loosely aggregated floating colonies 
trichomes straight, short, elongated, brittle, often breaking off at the 
joint of the terminal heterocyst ; sheath absent ; cells cylindrical, 4 -8p. 
long, 2 -4g broad, heterocysts 4 -8p. long, 2 -4g broad ; terminal, at both 
ends, easily breaking off from the trichomes, of the shape of lance -heads ;. 

resting spores 8-12p, long, 4-6p. broad, contiguous to heterocyst, often 
solitary, rarely in pairs, outer wall smooth, cell contents granular pale 
blue- green. 

Habitat. Occurring as plankton in freshwater tanks and filterbeds 
before the advent of the rains. 

This plankton alga is found in some tanks forming a lower floating 
zone with Microscystis ceruyinosa. The two algae are observed floating in 
two distinct layers even when preserved in tubes, Cylindrospermum 
doryphorum remains floating below and the Microcystis ceruginosa float- 
ing above. Thus the former floats as clouded masses entirely submerged . 
below the surface film of water and never forms such a dense thick 
deep blue -green floating congested mass as formed by the colonies of M. 
ceruginosa, Anabcenaflos- aqua, Arthrospira platensis or Aphanizomenon.- 
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flos -aguce ; cells 4 -6g broad, 5 -15g long ; trichomes straight, free -floating 
with intercalary cylindrical heterocysts and longer spores. C. 
bengalense Biswas is a common alga in road slimes This alga C. dory - 
phorwn must not be confused with Anabxnopais as might be presumed 
by some. Detailed study of the life- history of the alga in nature and 
culture definitely shows that the heterocysts are always basal, sometimes 
at both ends and their origin is not like that of Anabxnops:s ; 

the resting spores or akinetes are always contiguous to the basal or 
apical heterocysts, never away from heterocysts. 

Family RIvulariacem. 
Plantmass forming round. hemispherical, nodular, variously shaped 

gelatinous masses, filaments tapering from the base to the apex ending 
in very narrow colourless cells appearing as fine hyaline hairs, often 
exhibiting false branching due to development of new trichome from a 
cell of the parent trichome, usually occurring beneath an intercalary 
heterocyst, rarely by perforation of sheath between two heterocysts by 
the trichome ; sheath somewhat tubular enveloping trichomes, the 
individual sheath firm, membranous, sometimes dilated upwards becom- 
ing fimbriate or lamellose, frequently fused together forming mucous 
mass in which the trichomes are embedded, when old the sheaths are 
yellow or yellowish brown, sometimes encrusted with carbonate of lime 
trichomes with one or two heterocysts at the broad basal end, cells of 
various dimezisions ; reproduction by means of vegetative division, 
hormogones developing from the upper parts of the trichome and gonidia 
arising adjacent to the basal heterocysts. 

Genus G1oeo`,richia. 
Plantmass . soft, spherical, hemispherical or inflated and lobed, 

solid in younger stages but inflated and hollow when old, sometimes 
confluent into an indefinite mucous mass, either attached to submerged 
plant or later on free -floating ; filaments radiating from the centre to- 
wards the periphery, sometimes falsely branched, sheaths only con- 
spicuous near the bases of the trichomes, gelatinous and confluent 
towards the outer part of the thallus ; trichomes regularly attenuated 
from the base of the apex ; heterocysts basal,, rarely intercalary hetero- 
cysts in addition to the basal heterocysts ; gonidia more or less cylindrical 

;or elongate, either solitary developing from the cell next to the heterocyst 
or rarely in catenate series. 

This genus is distinguished from the allied genus Rivularia mainly 
by its free floating, typical aquatic habit and the development of gonidia 
which is absent in Rivularia. Such distinction is not recognised by 
many algologists who prefer reducing the genus Gloeotrichia to 
Rivularia. 

Glootrichia Natans. (Hedw.) Rabenhorst. 
(Pl. II, fig. 13a -c.) 

Plantmass at first attached to the substratum, spherical or globose 
but later on floating rarely as bullate, hollow, soft jelly like pale olive green 
or greyish green indefinite mucous masses of varying dimensions, some- 
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times more than 10 c.m. in diameter ; filaments loosely aggregated ; 

sheaths enlarged forming wing like conspicuous expansions at the basal 
portions ; trichomes 7-10v, in diameter, tapering into long fine hair like 
apices, lower cells somewhat barrel -shaped, more or less as long as broad, 
upper cells longer than the diameter, sometimes four times as long as 
broad, cell -contents granular blue -green ; heterocysts 6 -12 t in diameter, 
usually spherical ; gonidia cylindrical erect or slightly curved, without 
the sheath 10-181/ in diameter, 40-2501/ in length ; external sheaths up 
to 40p. in thickness, sometimes folded or wrinkled or wavy at the margin, 
hyaline, pale brownish or yellowish. 

Habitat. Common throughout the hotter parts of India and Burma, 
in fresh water as free -floating mucous masses. 

Another smaller species- Glceotrichia pisum (Ag.) Thur. is frequent- 
ly found attached to submerged plants and other substrata as small 
gelatinous globose bodies of about 2 m.m. in diameter or as large as a 
grain of pea. Glceotrichia echinulata (J. E. Smith) Richter, has been 
recorded from Burma. 

Chlorophyceæ. (Green Alge). 
Family Volvooacete. 

Plants forming autocolonies enveloped in a hyaline, homogenous, 
gelatinous sheath ; ceenobia of definite shape with definite or indefinite 
number of mobile cells often arranged in a globose layer, one cell in 
thickness ; cells all similar, or differentiated into vegetative and repro- 
ductive cells ; vegetative cells spherical, ellipsoid, pyriform or disciform, 
with or without connecting cytoplasmic strands, nearly always biflagel- 
late often with two contractile vacuoles, one eyespot and a cup- shaped 
chloroplasts with one or more pyrenoids ; asexual reproduction by 
repeated division of one or some of the cells in the colony resulting in 
autocolonies ; sexual reproduction by division of all cells in the colony 
developing isogamous zoogamates, or heterogamous zoogamates of . 

slightly different size, or by a true oogamy by the formation of and 
finally fertilisation of anthrozoids and oospheres resulting in oospores ; 
zygote with thick smooth, stellate or ornamented wall, germination by 
the discharge of protoplasts which after repeated divisions form daughter 
colonies. 

Key to the genera. 
Colonies flat plate like of 4 to 16 cells . Goniacnn. Colonies compact, round or ellipsoid of 8 to 32 cells Pandorina. Colonies spherical of numerous (with 500 or more) 

cells which are joined to one another by protoplasmic strands Volvox. 

Genus Conium. 
Colonies of 4 -8 cells embedded in a common gelatinous matrix ; 

cells biflagellate, arranged in a flat somewhat quadrangular plate, ovoid or slightly polygonal, with somewhat triangular interspaces and connect- 
ed by protoplasmic strands, cilia all directed to one side, contractile vacuoles 2 at the base of the flagella, eyespot solitary situated in the 
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anterior end of the cell, chloroplast cup shaped with a single pyrenoid ; 

asexual reproduction by simultaneous division of all cells in the colony 
to form daughter colonies or by the formation of 2 -4 zoospores in each 
cell, or by gonidia. due to dissociation of colonies into solitary cells ; 

sexual reproduction isogamous by fusion of biciliate zoogametes. 

Conium pectorale Mii11. 

(Pl. II. fig. 14a -d.) 

Colonies more or less square plate with rounded corners, 4 -16 
celled, the 16 celled colonies with 4 central and 12 peripheral cells, 501. 
in diameter ; cells globose 10 -1211 in diameter. 

Habitat. In small freshwater pools and rain water puddles or 
temporary stagnant water reservoirs often mixed with other algae. 

Genus Fandorina. 
Colonies mobile, spherical or subspherical, composed of loosely packed 

4- 8 -16 -32 cells enclosed by more or less firm, hyaline, homogenous 
gelatinous sheath ; cells pyriform or angular by mutual pressure, with 
pointed ends towards the centre of the colony, biciliate at the flattened 
distal ends, the two cilia lying close together while passing through the 
colonial mucous investment finally becoming divergent with two con- 
tractile vacuoles at the base of the cilia, chloroplasts cup -shaped, massive, 
with one or more pyrenoids towards the outer face of the cell ; eye -spot 
large, at the base of the hyaline anterior region of the cilia ; asexual re- 
production by division of all cells of the colonies forming daughter 
colonies which are liberated from the parent colonies by gelatinization 
of the surrounding envelope ; sexual reproduction by division of each 
cell of the colony into 16 -32 zoogametes, often somewhat heterogamous 
due to slight difference in size ; zygote when mature, smooth -walled 
giving rise to new coenobium on germination. 

Pandorina morum (Müll.) Bory. 
(Pl. II, fig. 15.) 

Colonies spherical or oblong -elliptical, 20 -401. in diameter, or when 
old 50 -64. long, 40 -501a broad ; composed of 4 -8 -16 or 32 cells ; cells 
6 -10 -2011 long and 15 -20p. broad, pyriform or angular by mutual pressure, 
epispores of zygote thick walled, smooth, orange -red. 

Habitat. Common in fresh or brackish water pools or rain water 
temporary puddles, filter -beds, throughout the warmer parts of India, 
and Burma. Found in Sinchal lake in Darjeeling at an alt. of 7,000 ft. 
and various other fresh water- reservoirs. 

This is one of the common plankton often associated with Euglena 
species lending green colour to the surface water. The presence of this 
alga as plankton forming " water bloom " indicates somewhat organic 
contamination of the water. Various shapes and sizes of the alga 
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from spherical to elliptic -oval have been observed in different habitats 
at different stages of growth. The author, therefore, is not in favour of 
separating these forms and placing them uncles variety -oblonga as 
considered by Iyengar in his paper entitled " Contributions to our 
knowledge of the colonial volvocales of South India, Journal of the 
Linnean Society (Botany), Vol. XLIX (No. 329) pp. 328 -329 ", 1933. 
Iyengar's new form of this species -P. morum, forma major Iyengar, 
may also be conveniently reduced to the forma typica, as production of 
more than one pyrenoids, larger size and other differences depend on 
age, climatic conditions, and nature of food materials available in the 
médium in which the alga passes its life history. 

Genus-Volvox. 

Colonies hollow, large, a millimeter or more in diameter, motile, 
spherical, ellipsoid or ovoid, composed of numerous biciliate cells forming 
a peripheral layer just within the homogeneous hyaline, mucous envelope; 
cells at least 500 or more spherical, ovoid or disciform, differentiated into 
vegetative, asexual and sexual cells with globose, ovoid or stellate proto- 
plasts, often connected by protoplasmic slender or stout strands, cell - 
wall thick and gelatinous, chloroplasts cup shaped or laminate, with 
one or more pyrenoids, 2 -6 scattered contractile vacuoles, eyespot soli. 
tary, larger in the anterior and slightly smaller in the posterior cells ; 

asexual reproduction by repeated division of a few cells developing 
daughter colonies ; sexual reproduction oogamous, coenobia monoecious 
or dioecious ; oospheres (ova) spherical, anthridia with biciliate fusiform 
spermatozoids ; oospore with smooth or stellate wall, contents when 
mature brownish red, germination directly from the zygote into new 
autocolonies. 

Volvox aureus Ehrenberg. 
(Pl. III, fig. 25.) 

Colonies spherical or ' subglobose, 250-600v. in diameter, with 500- 
1,000 cells with several daughter colonies in asexual coenobia, sexual 
colonies with a few oogonia ; cells round 5 -8 in diam., oospore when 
mature 30 -501/ in diameter with or without the spines, spines about 
S(.1 in length, all over the epispore of the zygote. Cells 1,500 to 20,000 
in V. gl9bators. 

Habitat. Common throughout the hotter parts of India and Burma 
in freshwater pools and puddles often colouring the water green which 
when examined closely appear granular to the naked eye. The alga is 
" oligosaprob " often found in pure association forming the so called 
water- bloom, preferring fresher water, abundant in Calcutta filter -beds. 
Several species have been recorded recently by Iyenger. (See Census 
of species.) 
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Family llidroiiotyacese. 

PIants free- floating ; colonies of definite shape ; cells cylindrical with 
many cells or disciform with a multiple of 2 up to 64 or more ; cells after 
formation incapable of vegetative division; chloroplasts parietal, 
laminate to reticulate, often filling the entire space of mature cells, with 
one to many pyrenoids ; asexual reproduction by simultaneous or succes- 
sive division of contents of any cells resulting in the formation of biciliate 
zoospores either swarming within the old mother cell -wall or within a 
gelatinous vesicle extended from the parent cell ; the zoospores after 
coming to rest becoming apposed in the shape of the adult cell ; sexual 
reproduction by the fusion in pairs of isogamous biciliate gametes lead- 
ing to the formation of spherical zygospores and later on to angular 
resting cells resulting on germination to the development of normal 
colonies. 

Key to the genera. 

Colony of net -like saccate multinuoleated cells . 

Colony of 4 -64 cells with 1 -8 nuclei, marginal 
cells emarginate or incised . 

Hydrodictyon. 

Pediastrum. 

Genus Pediastrum. 

Colonies free -floating, flat plate, disciform or stellate, composed of 
2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 or 128 cells arranged in a single layer of one cell in 
thickness. Coenobium entire, perforate or clathrate, marginal cells 
of the colony often differing in shape from the central ones ; 

peripheral cells polygonal in shape with 1, 2 or 3 or sometimes 4 processes 
which not rarely terminate in a tuft of fairly long hyaline bristles, central 
cells polygonal without processes, cell -wall smooth, granulate, or reti- 
culate, sometimes covered with a net -work of fine ridges, gelatinous 
envelope absent ; chloroplast at first parietal . or disciform later on 
diffused filling the entire cell, with one nucleus in the young cell, mature 
cells may have 1 -4 or 8 nuclei ; cells coenocytic ; asexual reproduction 
by 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 or 128 biciliate zoospores formed by successive 
nuclear division followed by progressive cleavage of the protoplast and 
suddenly liberated into an external gelatinous vesicle through a slit like 
rupture in the mother -cell wall, liberation of zoospores generally takes 
place shortly after day break, after a brief (3 -5 minutes) period of 
swimming, on coming to rest they arrange to form a new colony. In 
very rare cases the entire protoplast of a cell develops into a thick - 
walled aplanospore which are adaptable to extreme adverse condition 
and may remain dormant as long as 12 years and can retain their viability 
after Iong dessication. Sexual reproduction by means of biciliate zoo - 
gometes resulting into smooth spherical zygospores has been observed 
zygotes on germination finally give rise to Pediastrum plates. 
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Key to the species. 

Specific differences are based upon the shape of the marginal cell, 
perforations in the colonies and nature of ornamentation of the cell - 
wall. 

Marginal cells with one projection and with concave lateral walls : 

Marginal cells long without or with only few central 
perforations . . . . . . . . P. simplex. 

With many perforations, colony appearing clathrate P. clathratum. 
Marginal cells with two projections and with convex 

lateral walls : 

Colony perforate, having often divergent processes 
forming the apices of the marginal cells . . P duplex. 

Colony generally compact, without perforations, and 
with deep linear narrow central incisions at the 
apices of the marginal cells . . . . P. Tetras. 

Pediastram simplex Meyen. 

(Pl. II, fig. 6.) 

Colony simple discoid stratum consisting of a central polygonal cell 

((which may sometimes be absent) and 4 -16 or more peripheral pentagonal 
cells having one inner and two lateral straight or nearly straight sides, 

contiguous with corresponding sides running into an acute cusp some- 

what longer or shorter than radical dimensions of the remaining part 
of the cell ; length of peripheral cells including cusp about 2O1/, greatest 
width about 101/, diameter of the central cell 131/ ; chloroplasts filling 

the cell minus the cusp, dark or pale green, finely granulose, pyrenoid 
,conspicuous, central, colourless. 

There are generally two varieties : 

(a) radians Lem. with a central gap and one projection on the 

marginal cells. 

(b) granulatum Lemm. cells distinctly granulate. 
Habitat. Common throughout the plains of India ascending up to 

an elevation of 3,000 ft., in the hills mixed with other plankton alp 
in old lakes, stagnant pools, puddles and filter -beds, not infrequently 
infested with mosquito larv. 

Pediastrum clathratum (Schweter) Lemmerman. 
(Pl. II, fig. 17.) 

Colony orbicular, clathrate (sieve -like), commonly 80 -12511 in dia- 

meter, when 16 celled, peripheral cells 20 -251/ broad, 40 -4511 long, gradual- 

ly acuminate, sides smooth, concave towards the base, slightly dentate, 

bifid at the apices ; central cells empty, irregular, polygonal or hexagonal, 

lacunae conspicuous, membrane smooth, contents granular. 
A variety of this species commonly met with in this country is 
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Var. duodenarium (Bailey) Lemmermann, colony with one central 
gap, and 4 -5 marginal gaps var. Baileyanum Lem. is a synonym of the 
var. duodenarium. 

Habitat. Common throughout the country in lakes, j heels, stagnant 
pools, puddles and filter -beds. 

Peiiastrum duplex Meyen. 

Colony generally of 8 -32 celled ; central cell rounded at the corners, . 
marginal cells thickened towards the base, bilobed at the spices, lobes 
broad or narrow tapering at the spices, apices straight, erect, convergent 
or divergent with acute bidente ends. 

This is a very variable species and there are about 15 varieties of 
which the following varieties are common in India and Burma. 

Var. genuinum A. Br.- colony 65p, in diameter (32 celled) ; marginal 
cells ovate, 12p, long and 9µ broad, central cell subquadrate, 12p, long 
and 9 .c wide, sides concave, gaps subcircular, about 6 µ in diameter. 

Var. subgranulatum Racib. -colony up to 1808 in diameter ; margi- 
nal cells ovate 25.z long and 21 p. broad. 

Var. Coronatum Raciborski -colony up to 135p. in diameter; marginal 
cells 25(2 long, 21 broad, gaps 6-912 in diameter. 

Var. loktakense Brühl et Biswas -colony elliptical 80p. long 5012, 
broad, marginal cells 181, long, subpentagonal. 

Var. gracillimum West and G. S. West -Colony 8 -16 celled, marginal. 
cells 20 X 12.c, central cells 16 X 16p, gaps 4 -16 µ in diameter, the arms 
of marginal cells widely bifurcated. (Pl. III, fig. 28.) 

Var. Clathratum A. Br.- colony (32 celled) 841, in diameter ; marginal 
cells 16p, long and 12p. broad ; gaps 4 -81. in diameter, cell wall puntate. 

Habitat. Common all over India and Burma in lakes, stagnant pools, 
puddles, and filter -beds. (Pl. III, fig. 27.) 

Pediastrum tetras (Ehrenberg) Ralfs. 
(Pl. II, fig. 18 and Pl. III, fig. 26.) 

Colony commonly 4 -16 celled, suborbicular, 50v, in diameter ; marginal 
cells subpentagonal, 12p. long and 8 -9g broad, deeply bifid ; subparallel, 
incision about 2 -4p. in diameter, intermediate cells 8 -91, in width, central 
cell irregularly pentagonal, cell -wall smooth, contents granular, pyre - 
noids single, cells often with scattered vacuoles in older stages. 

Habitat.- Common (nearly cosmopolitan) throughout India and 
Burma extending to Malaya in old lakes, stagnant pools, puddles and 
filter -beds. 
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Genus Hydrodictyon. 
Coenobium macroscopic, oblong- cylindrical forming sac -like network, 

as long as 2 -8 -30 cm. or more, free -floating, meshes of nets of variable 
sizes ; cells coenocytic, cloroplasts zonate, entire, uninucleate with one 
pyrenoid at first (in very young cells) but later (in mature cells) diffuse 
with a large central vacuole and a thin lining layer of cytoplasm, many 
pyrenoids and nuclei ; asexual reproduction by numerous biciliate 
uninucleate zoospores formed by irregular division of the protoplast, 
these zoospores after swarming about at day break or a little after, come 
to rest and finally arrange themselves to form a new net ; sexual re- 
production by means of biciliate zoogametes similar in structure to 
zoospores but smaller, these fuse in pairs after their liberation from a 
pore in the mother cell -wall, resulting in the development of thin- walled 
spherical zygote outside the mother cell -wall ; protoplast of 
zygote after a short resting period divide into four zoospores, 
these zòospores after the swarming period developing into irregular 
polyhedral cells (Tetramdron- shaped aplanospores), these angular cells 

(aplanspores) become much enlarged in size and after reaching final 
enlargement, their contents divide to form 50 -100 zoospores liberated 
in a vesicle and after swarming within it germinate into a more 
or less irregular new net. 

Hydrodictyon reticulatum (L) Lagerheim., 

(Pl. III, fig. 29.) 

Free swimming nets, up to 15 -20 c.m. rarely 30 cm. long ; ccenocytes 
long cylindric, when mature generally 3 -5 m.m. long reaching up to 

1 -1.5 c.m. in length ; quiescent zoospores 13 -25, long, swarming zoospores 
1012 long, 8 wide, gametes a little smaller. 

Habitat. Common in large quantity all over India and Burma in 

stagnant freshwater tanks, pools and open filter -beds, frequently occurs 

in large crowded floating masses in the Calcutta filter -beds. The alga 

is ;popularly known as the water net " (Hydro-water, .dictyon -net). 

Another larger species Hydrodictyon indicum Iyenger, with brittle 
coenocytes reported from Madras is considered by Fritsch as "a 

larger form with bigger . cells and meshes and thick lamellated 
walls." 

Family -Oh or,ellace . 

Plant unicellular forming simple colonies, individual cells adhering 
to one another merely by an envelope of mucilage ; cells spherical or 

globose, rarely elliptic, cell -wall smooth or covered with spines ; chloro- 

plasts like curved plate or parietal ; pyrenoiid present of absent, repro- 

duction by successive division of protoplast, thickwalled resting spores, 

are also recorded. 
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Genus Chlorella. 

Cells small globose, or rarely elliptic, commonly solitary, sometimes 
aggregated to form floating colonies or mucous strata ; chloroplasts 
parietal, cupshaped or a curved plate, with or without pyrenoid ; cell 
wall in nature thin and perfectly smooth ; reproduction by successive 
division of protoplasts into 2 -4 -8 rarely up to 64 new cells : thickwalled 
resting aptanospores are also recorded. This genus is distinguished 
from the allied genus Micractinium characterised by its members having 
cell - walls covered with bristles or spines ; found in Indian freshwater 
tanks and lakes as constituent species of plankton. 

Chlorella vuTgaris Beyerinck. 
(Pl. II, fig. 19.) 

Cells spherical tending to aggregate into colony ; yellowish green, 
4 -4, in diameter, often with one pyrenoid, more or less situated in the 
middle ; cell -wall smooth, thin hyaline ; cell contents rather coarsely 
granular, green. 

Habitat. Abundant throughout India and Burma forming often 
thin green or yellowish green surface film in stagnant pools and reservoirs 
of water. The alga is adapted to the most variable conditions of life. 
It can be grown in stoppered bottle indoors. It admits of pure culture 
and can easily be grown in normal saline, peptone and other culture 
solutions and also in solid media particularly Agar Agar. When grown 
in pure culture the cells assume smaller size varying from 2 -64 in 
diameter unlike Protococcus viridis (Pl. II, fig. 20) which evidently 
due to its more subaerial nature assume larger and healthier forms. 
This alga although generally free living yet some species C. (Zoochlorella) 
parasitica Brandt is capable of growing within the cells or tissues of 
invertibrates and thus establishing a symbiotic relation with the fresh 
water Spongilla and other aquatic animals. Another species Chlorella 
pyrenoidosa Chick has been observed to grow indoors in water rich with, 
organic matters. Members of the allied family of Oocystacem, of which 
0ocystis rotundata Schnidle, O. solitoria Wittrock, O. lacustris Chod. 
( Pl. III, fig. 30) and O. elliptica W. West (Pl. III, fig. 31) are frequently 
associated with Chlorella, as also Ecdysichlamys oblicua G. S. West ; 

Tetraedron minimum (Al Braun) Hansgirg (Pl. II, fig. 22) T. caudatum 
(Corda) Hansgirg, var. longispinum Lemmerman, T. pentccdricunn 
W. & G. S. West (Pl. II, figs. 23) T. bengalicum Turner (Pl. II, 
fig. 21). These delicate unicellular algm occurring in oligo or meso- 
saprob water of questionable sanitary condition offer fairly suitable 
food material for fish and mosquito larvae. 

Family Scenedesm,aceae. 

Plants forming colonies which are always multiple of 2, generally 
of 2 -4 -8 rarely 16 cells either .in the same plane parallel to one another 
or quadrately disposed ; cells spherical, ellipsoidal, acicular, triangular, 
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or trapizoidal with or without ornamentation or with walls furnished 
with ridges or bristles or spines ; chloroplasts parietal with one pyre. 
noid ; reproduction by means of autospores produced from any cells 
of the coenobiuin and developing into autocolonies. 

This family is divided into two sections and there are many a re- 
presentative of these two sections in Indian Lakes, jheels and old stagnant 
pools. These two sections are A. Scenedesrnece. This section is 

characterised by its oval, oblong or elongated cells forming flat plate 
like coenobium arranged in 1 -3 series with their long axis parallel to one 
another ; the common genera are Scenedesmus and Crucigenia. B. 

Selenastrece. This section is often characterised by needle shaped lunate 
'ells irregularly disposed in loose colonies held together by mucous invest- 
ment. The genera of this section commonly represented in Indian 
water are :- Ankistrodesmus, Kirchneriella, (K. lunaris (Kirsh.) Mob.) 
(Pl. II, fig. 24) Selenastrum, Dictyosphcerium and Dimorphococcus. Of 

these again An cistrodesmus falcatus (Corda) . alfs (Pl. III, fig. 32) 

is the most widely distributed in standing waters throughout India and 

,Burma. The next allied family is Ceelastraceæ characterised by its 

spherical or polyhedral hollow autosporic colony with globose or poly- 

hedral cells often with truncate projections on their free outer surfaces. 
Ccelastrum cambricum Archer (Pl. III, fig. 33a -b), colony 20 -50µ 

in diameter and C. microporum Nag., colony 30 -754 in diameter; are 

common Indian species. 
Genus Scenedesmus. 

Colony a flat plate of ellipsoidal, ovoid or fusiform cells ; cells in 

lateral contact, always a multiple of 2, in a single, alternating or double 

series ; cell -wall smooth, granulate, dentate, corrugated or spicate, 

with or without marginal or lateral teeth, bristles or spines ; chloroplasts 
single, parietal with single, central or eccentric pyrenoid ; reproduction 
by autocolonies from one or rarely all cells of the colony, daughter being 

formed by successive transverse or longitudinal division of the proto- 

plast to form 2 -32 autospores which remain laterally united after libera- 

tion by a rupture of the mother cell -wall, the number of cells in a daughter 

colony not necessarily the same as that of the mother colony. 
There are about 21 species of this genus of which more than a dozen 

are recorded in standing water of India and Burma. The species grow 

in culture dishes and aquarium . and admit of fairly easy pure agar 

plate culture. 
Key to the species. 

Cells more or less elongated, tapering into fine teeth : 

All the cells erect, spindle shaped . . S. obliques. 
All the cells párticularly outer cells strongly 

curved sickle shaped . S. acuminatus. 
Cells erect oblong, cylindrical with rounded ends : 

Cells furnished with long curved spines : 

Intermediate cells without longitudinal gaps 
in between . . . . . S. quadricauda. 

Intermediate cells with longitudinal gaps 
in between S. perforatus. 

Cells round or oval, smooth a 

End cells without any teeth or spines r . S. bijugatus. 
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Scenedesmus obliquus (Turpin) Kützing. 
(Pl. III, fig. 35.) 

Colony commonly of 4 -8 cells either in a single row or in two rows 
of four cells in each row, alternating with each other ; cells fusiform very 
acute at both ends, generally 4p, in width and up to 8p. in length.. 

Habitat. - Common in standing water and filter -beds throughout 
India and Burma often associated with other plankton algw. 

Scenedesmus acuminatus (Lagherheim) Chodat. 
(Pl. III, fig. 34a -c.) 

Colony of four to eight cells in single or double series ; cells narrowly 
fusiform, somewhat sickle- shaped, end cells strongly sickle- shaped or 
lunate, tapering into sharp acuminate teeth, 14 -24p, in length without 
the teeth and 2-4p, in width. 

Habitat. Common in standing water and filter -beds throughout 
India and Burma. The Indian forms are smaller in dimensions. 

.Scenedesmus quadricauda ( Turpin) Brébisson. 
(Pl. III, fig. 36.) 

Colony of 2 -16 cells in single or double series ; cells oblong -cylindrical, 
obtusely rounded at both ends, closely attached to one another along 
the lateral walls, the outer cells armed with curved spines, 8 -12p. long, 
2 -6p. wide ; spines 8 -15p, long. A two -celled colony with somewhat 
hooked spines is a characteristic variety of S. quadricanda -Var. 
Negellii (Bréb,) Rab. (Pl. III, fig. 37.) 

Habitat. Very common in stagnant water and filter -beds throughout 
India and Burma. There are several varieties of this species according 
to the nature of the distribution of spines on the cells. 

Scenedesmus pérforatus Lemmerman. 
(Pl. IV, fig. 38a -c.) 

Colony of 2 -8 cells ;cells l6_11 long, 4- 6 p,.wide, middle cells oblong, 
iuore or less concave on either side, .obtusely rounded at :their apices, 
marginal cells convex on the outer sides and furnished with divergent 
spines at both ends ; spines 10 -12p: long ; gaps intercellular, three in 
number in a 4- celled colony, 8p long and 2p. wide. 

Habitat. Common in stagnant lakes, jheels and ponds throughout 
India and Burma. 

Scenedesmus bijugatus (Turpin) Kützing. 
(Pl. IV, fig. 39.) 

Colony often of 4-8 cells arranged in a single or double series ; cells 
oblong ellipsoidal, more or less asymmetrical, obtusely rounded at 
both ends, 8-16p, long, 5-1011 broad, cell walls smooth. A clathrate 
variety -Var. Clathratus (Biswas), (Pl. IV, fig. 40) of this species with 
intercellular gaps has been recorded. 

Habitat. Common in standing water in India and Burma. 
a 
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Family Ulotri.chace e. 

Plant body composed of unbranched filaments attached by a basal 

cell in younger stages, occasionally enveloped in mucilagenous sheath; 

cells uninucleate with a parietal chloroplast and generally provided 

with one or more pyrenoids ; asexual reproduction by fragmentation 

of the filaments, biciliated or quadriciliated zoospores, aplanospores or 

akinetes ; sexual reproduction by biciliated naked similar gametes; 

zygospores smooth, spherical, germinating into zoospores or aplanospores, 

Genus Ulothrix. 

Plants of unbranched filaments of indefinite length with a rhizoidal 

basal cell ; cell walls thick or thin, homogeneous or stratified ; cells 

uninucleate with a girdle- shaped chloroplast either covering the whole 

of the cells or part of the cells ; reproduction as in the family. 

The genus demonstrates heterothallism exhibited by six types of 

filaments in the haploid generation ; plus and minus filaments produc- 

ing gametes only ; plus and minus filaments producing both gametes 

and zoospores ; plus and minus filaments producing zoospores only 

Thus Ulothrix in its life -history indicates an alternation of generation 

by alternation of a haploid generation with one celled diploid phase, 

Ulothrix zonata (Weber and Mohr) Kützing. 

Filaments of indefinite length and extremely variable, ranging from 

11 to 451/. in diameter ; cells cylindrical, somewhat inflated at the middle, 

as long as broad, seldom 3 times as long as broad ; cell -wall_ thick or 

thin according to the age ; often with more than one pyrenoid in the 

chloroplast cells producing two kinds of zoospores varying from 10 -17u 

in length, one of 2, 4 or 8 large quadriciliate zoospore with anterior 

eye -spot, and the other of 4, 8, 16 or 32 smaller quardiciliate 

zoospore_ with a median eye -spot. 

Habitat. Common in stagnant or flowing water or on moist or flooded 

areas in cooler regions in India and Burma. Generally occurring plenti- 

fully during and after the cold weather. U. subtilis, var. teneirrm 

( =U. tenerrima Kütz.) has also been recorded from Burma. 

The other aquatic families of this group of alg a common in Indian 

waters are : Chætophoraceæ, Protococcacea and Coleochætoceæ. Of the 

fifteen genera of the former family Chætophora, Stigeocloñium, Dra- 

parnaldiopsis and Draparnaldia are represented in purely freshwater, 

lakes, jheels and ponds of India. and Burma. These are all characterised 

by their freely branched plant body, and the filaments with or without 

multicellular set and branches tapering into a sharp poin +. 
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C. elegans (Roth) Ag. (Pl. IV, Fig. 42a-b), the most common 'species 

of the genus Chtophora, is widely distributed throughout India and 

Burma. It is often found in abundance as epiphytes on submerged 

vegetation and attached to other hard wooden or stony substrata under 

water. The alga is at once distinguished by all its upper branches being 

approximately of the same breadth and the colony being embedded 

definite globose or oval mucous mass. The genus Stigeoclonium which 

is of the same habit as the previous genus is not so frequently met with 
but its occurrence in India and Burma is by no means less common. _ 

The members of is genus is easily distinguished by its repeatedly 
branched erect portion of the thallus which is enveloped in a diffluent 
sheath of watery texture not generally visible. The genera Draparnaldica 
and Dmparnaldiopsis are differentiated by their broad -celled main axis ; 

and short lateral branches. But all the cells of the main axis of Dra.i- 
parnaldia are of uniform length whereas those of DraparnaldópUÍ`s 
are alternately long and short. The Indian species Draparnaldiopsis 
dndiea Bharadwaja is characterised by its transformation of branches of 
the short lateral into rhizoid -like structures which ultimately densely 
coil round the main axis. 

The family of Protococcaceae includes P. viridis Ag., a reduced type 
of Ulotrichaca ; cells unicellular or flattened packets of solitary or 
2, 4, 8 or more cells, containing a single parietal chloroplast often . 
without pyrenoid, reproduction by division of vegetative cells in three 
directions. The alga occurs on trunks of trees mostly on moist sides 
having great capacity to absorb moisture from air, often associated with 
other subaerial alga Tretepohlia sp., Scytonema sp. 

Out of the three genera of the family of Coleocheetacea, the genus 
Coleochcete is frequently found in the form of discs or cushions epiphytic on 
submerged vegetation, sometimes the members of this genus is 
also endophytic within the cell walls of Nitella and Chara. The plant body 
is multicellular, filamentous or .parenchymatous with certain cells bearing 
single unbranched long seta. It is biologically of considerable importance 
from the standpoint of evolution, as the members of Coleocheete have 
sexual reproduction of a fairly highly advanced order of isogamous and 
commonly oogamous type, exhibiting distinct alternation of generation 
and representing unique position among the green alga. 

The other family of green algae generally occurring in brackish water, 
salt lakes and mangrove region is Ulvacem. Of this family the 
most common species found in the salt lakes, creeks, channels and 
swamps along the Indian coast line are Enteromorpha intestinalis (L.) 
Grey., E. prolifera (Müll.) Ag. (Pl. IX, fig., 89) and Enteromorpha 
compressa (L.) Grey., B. intestinalis (L.) Grey. (Pl. IX, fig. 9j) the 
cosmopolitan species is characterised by the plants being attached to the 
substratum by a disc, floating with the current when mechanically dislodg- 
ed, fronds varying in length, clavate, tubulose, brauchlets clavate, inflated 
towards the apex cells irregularly disposed, polyhedral due to mutual 
Pressure ;10 -1511 long and 6 -1011 wide, rounded cells 8 -1011 in diameter. 
(Pl. IX, fig. 90.) 
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Habitat, Abundant in eestuarine region and salt lakes and brackish 

water canals in Bengal and at Ennui. in Madras and along the salt 

expanses in Salsetti Islands in Bombay and other similar habitat. The 

alga predominates along with E. prolifera in brackish water even when 

it is pólluted by sewage water as found in the Calcutta Salt Lakes, 

The floating masses harbour mosquito larvæ and is met with in loca 

litiès where the mösquito Anopheles Ludlowii seems to flourish. 

Family Trent ephöliace e. 
The thallus forming cushions of prostrate and ppjecting system or 

trunk of trees or hard substrata with characteristic bèak -like or round 

sporangia containing swarmers. 

Genus Trentepholia. 
Vegetative cells with ha,emetochrome and the filaments without hails 

or setm. The genus often forms the algal component of Lichens, T. 

aurea (L.) Martius is the most common alga growing on trunks of trees 

as spreading layer of orange -red or brick -red cushions on stone walls in 

the hills at an elevation of 4 -8000 ft. in Darjeeling and other hill stations 

T. umbrira (Kiitz.) Born. is also common on trunk of trees. 

Family Cladophoracew. 
Plant body richly branched` except in the genera Chætomorplia 

and H.{ hizoelonium ; filaments composed of elongated or cylindrical multi. 

nucleated cells ; chloröplast or chloroplasts occupying the external 

zone of cytoplasm mostly with a large number of pyrenoids surrounded 

by a conspicuous sheath of starch plates ; cell wall hardly secretin 

mucilage, hence rough and crisp, serving as *suitable host for many spe- 

,cies of epiphytic diatoms, blue green or _green algre ; vegetative reprodao, 

-tion by means of transverse division of the apical cells or by intercalalr 

division ; asexual reproduction by means of akinetes or quadriciliatel 

zoospores ; sexual "reproduction by means of isogamous biciliate gametes, 

the zygospore germinating without a period of rest. Alternation of 

generation can be traced from the haploid and diploid thalli .and some 

genera (Chaetomorpha and Cladophora) exhibit hetero- thallism. 

The members of this family are widely distributed aquatic plants 

They are sometimes found floating in large masses such as Cladophols, 

Pithóphora and Cheetormorpha or forming dense cushions o! 

carpet on wet substrata exposed to tidal or other overflow Fate 

such as Rhizochenium and Cladophora. 

Key to the genera. 

Filaments entirely unbranched Çhctomorplaa. 
Filaments not freely branched' : 

Lateral branches sparse, rhizoid -like Rhizócloñiu7i. 

Filaments profusely and freely bránëhed 
Withòiit akinètës . 

With terminal and intercalary akinetes . Pithophora. 
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Genus Chætomorpha. 

Plant body unbranched filaments at first attached at the base, later 
on floating, more or less of uniform thickness, the basal cells somewhat 
shorter ; cells broad, slightly longer than broad or sometimes almost as 
long as broad ; cell -wall thick, often .lamellose ; asexual reproduction by 
akinetes and quadriciliate zoospores ; sexual reproduction by biciliated 
isogametes. 

Chwtomorpha.Linum (Mü11.) Kützing. 

(Pl. IV, Fig. 43.) 

Plant mass of loosely entangled filaments, deep green, floating freely, 
crisp to the feel ; cells cylindrical 125 -2l011 in length, 60 -I40µ in width, 
J-2 times longer, rarely shorter than long, slightly inflated at the middle, 
somewhat ventricose. 

Habitat. Common in saltwater or brackish water lakes floating in larg 
masses or stranded on wet saltwater swamps in the saltlakes, Calcutta, 
Ennur, Madras and Bombay and other mstuarine areas. 

Genus Rhizoclonium, 

Plant mass of entangled filaments, generally . narrower than Chæto- 
morpha, lighter green or yellowish green ; cells rather delicate, elongate, 
narrowly cylindrical, attached to the substratum at first by basal branched 
holdfast ; branches rhizoid -like, projection sparse, rather rare, often deve- 
loping at the bent corners ; unicellular or composed of several cells, end 
cells somewhat attenuated towards the apex cell wall thick, sometimes 
lamellose ; reproduction by fragmentation of resting filaments rich in 
starch capable of passing through unfavourable stages and 'conditions. 

Two species of this genus are found generally in salt and brackish 
water areas and mstuarine localities along the margin of rivers and canals, 
etc. These are : (1) Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicum (Ag.) Kütz. (Pl. V, 
Fig. 47, 1 -b). Filaments are 80 -170p. long and 12 -25p. in width ; 
cells 2 -5 times longer than broad. It is also found on moist soil or 
hard substrata near bathing places. (2) Rhizoclónüum riparium (Harvey) 
Stockmyer (Pl..;V Fig. 48). This species is considered as a sub -species of 
the former by W. . Heering. It is generally confined to the mar- 
gins of tidal rivers, growing abundantly within the tidal zone and 
can be distinguished 'in the field by their silky yellowish green 'cold-11r. 
It occurs in spreading ,.layer or cushions on bricks, stones and woods 
strewn along the banks of the river Hooghly. This' alga ,has definite 
distinguishing éharacters to justify its existence as a separate specie 
from the former. 
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Genus Cladophora; 

Plant body composed of profusely branched filaments, attached 
to 

the substratum by branched rhizoidal firm holdfast, the nature of 

branching varying in different species; branches nearly always arising 

from the upper end of the mother cell, and by subsequent groorth 

simulates dichotomy or trichotomy ; cells multinucleated, 5 -20 tunas 

longer than broad ; cell -wall thick and lamellose, lamella distinct; 

chloroplasts abundant, reticulate or discoid, with pyrenoids. scattered+ 

-in the meshes of the reticulum ; asexual reproduction by disarticulatioo 
of rhizoidal cells, akinete -like structures and quadriciliated zoospores. 

sexual reproduction by means of biciliated isogometes ; zygospores 

developing without resting . period. 
Some of the species of Cladophora are heterothallic. Many species 

exhibit distinct alternation of diploid asexual generation with haploid 

sexual generation. 

Cladophora glomerata (L.) Kützing. 

(Pl. V, Fig. 49a-6.) 
Plíontmass fasciculate, penicillate, attached to the substratum by 

branched rhizoids (heptron or holdfast), never floating except when 

dislodged from the substratum ; branches dense, in tufts and pseudodicho. 
tom.ous ; cells varying widely in dimensions according to age and 

position of the cells in first, second or third or more order of branches; 
older cells 250 -3O0µ in length and 75 -80µ in width, cells of comparatively 
middle age 100 -2O0µ long and 25 -4011 broad , apical. cells 130 -35011 long 

and 20 -2511 . in width ; intermediate or apical cells fructifèrous, aplan- 

ospores spherical or oval about 10 in diameter. 
Habitat. Common throughout India and Burma in freshwater hill 

streams or flowing water or in tanks and lakes attached to rocks and bricks 

and other hard substrata. Small pustules of C. Glomerata often develop 

on old shells of snails or other larger crustacea and are carried along with 

them as they swim about. Floating solid or hollow " lake balls "or 

Cladophora balls ",are not frequently met with in this country. The 

species is adapted to varying conditions of water and has been found to 

grow in great abundance in brackish water areas and salt water lakes 

such as the Chilka Lake. 
The allied species ' Cladophora crispata (Roth) Kützing particularly 

the variety genuina (Kütz.) Rabenhorst (Pl. V, Fig. 50) of fresh water 

reservoirs are also found to grow profusely in streams, flowing water; 

tanks and filter -beds. The growth of this alga is very rapid and them 

extensive development in open filter -beds interferes with filter work, 

The entangled floating masses of filaments like many other alga of the 

same habit provide accommodation for mosquito larvæ as well. This 

species is distinguished from C. glomerata by its long rather sparse little 

r amified ultimate branches, rarely of apparent dichotomy, thinner cell, 

walls and narrower cells, diameter of the older cells varying from 40 -74, 
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Genus Pithophora. 

The plant is of the same habit as Cladophora and it grows at first 
'on the bottom of shallow tanks, pools and puddles after the rains. 
When forming - sufficiently large cushions it is gradually lifted up by the 
gases caught up in the interstices of its filaments and floats freely on the 
surface in densely interwoven masses of light green filaments ; the 
branches developing a little below the septum of the mother cell unlike 
Cladophora, attached to the substratum by a wall developed hold - 
fast, the branches are scattered, either solitary or more often in opposite 
pairs ; cell walls distinctly much thinner than those of Cladophora ; 

reproduction by means of akinetes formed from a terminal or intercalary 
cells with the development of septa. These akinetes are separated 
by fragmentation of filaments. They are green at first but when 
mature appear as black dots under the microscope. Germination takes 
place after a short period of rest. After the rains these akinetes mostly 
divide into two cells, the basal cell develops into a rhizoidal heptron and 
the upper cell into a branched filament. 

Pithophora oedogonia (Mont.) Wittr. 
Plantmass of entangled filaments forming cushions, at first attached 

to the substratum but later on free floating ; branches of 1 -3 orders ; 

cells of the primary branches broader about 90011 long and 70 -130u. 
wide ; terminal vegetative cells as long as 37011 long and 70p. broad ; 

akinetes intercalary or terminal, slightly inflated at the middle, some- 
what barrel shaped, the terminal akinetes much shorter than the vegeta- 
tive cells, more or less conical with obtusely rounded apices, intercalary 
akinetes often in pairs, about 40 -254. long and 100 -180µ wide, black or 
blackish brown when mature. P. oedogoia (Mont.) Wittr. var. 
vazcclaeriodes Wolle (Pl. VII, Fig. 65 a -b) is included in this widely variable 
species. Branches solitary or opposite, akinetes- intercalary or terminal 
sometimes in tiers. 

Habitat. Common all over India and Burma, often visible as floating 
greyish green crisp densely interwoven coarse masses of filaments during 
hot season, offering favourite resort for the mosquitoes to breed and larvae 
to develop. 

Family Oedogoniaceae. 
Plants aquatic or on wet grounds ; filaments simple or branched, 

attached at first by a holdfast at the base ; cells cylindrical, slightly 
swollen towards the rounded or acuminate apex, which may be drawn 
out into a long hair ; cell division intercalary, by the rupture of a ring- 
like thickening on either side of the inner wall of each cell at the apices 
and thus each division is marked by distinct apical, cap at the distal end 
of the cell ; chloroplasts parietal, reticulate with one or many pyrenoids ; 
asexual reproduction by multiciliated zoospores formed singly by the 
vegetative cell, germinating after swarming without rest, akinetes rarely 
ound in Oedogonum in chain ; sexual reproduction by fertilisation of. 
$sg and sperms in oogon's and antheridia ; oogonia occurring singly 
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or in a series formed from vegetative cells, opening by a pore or lid 

through which sperni may pass antheridia either on the same filament 

as the' oogonia or in separate filaments that is filaments maybe moncecious 

or dicecióus, male filaments either of the same size as the female or much 

smaller when it is called dwarf males Which are formed:from the germina- 

tión of androspores ; dwarf males epiphytic either on or adjacent to the 

oogonia sor sometimes scattered, sperms either one' or two 'in each 

antheridiúm ; the _fertilised egg or oospore after a period of rest 

produces four zoospores, each of, which on germination develops into 

á new plant. 
Key to the genera. 

Filaments unbranched . . . . Oedogonium. 
"Filaments branched 

vegetative -cell with seta, aquatic . Bulbochcete. 
vegetative cell without seta, terrestrial Oedocladium. 

All the three genera are represented in India and Burma. But 

Oedogoninm is the most common in -tanks, jheels, flooded areas, ditches, 

streams and rarely on wet soil. Bu1bochte is purely aquatic but it 

is not so common as Oedogonium. Bulbochcete elatior Pringsh., is a 

common dieecious species with the dwarf males occurring on the 

sixpporting cell 'of oogonia ; vegetative cells 20,-60p, long and 13 -18u 

wide ; oogonia 31-38v, long and '34-44p. wide ; oospores'smoóth, 29 -34, 

long and 32-44., wide. ' 

The genus Oedocladium is a rare genus of which 4 species have 

so far been recorded; one from Germany and the 'rest 'fìlom the United 

States.' `A new species of Oedocladium named Oedocladium terrestais 

Biswas (Pl. V Fig. 51 (a -c)'; Pl. VI, Fig 59) has recently been reported 

from India ' occurring on wet sandy soil in Calcutta. The species is 

dicecious with the dwarf males' developing from the 'androspores of the 

female plant. The vegetative "cells 30-70v. long and 10-12t/ broad, 

oospore about 25 -30 µ in diameter, smooth... ̀ Randhawa's criticism 

on the systematic position of this alga is due to lack of knowledge 

8 the morphology and the life -history of this species:` - 
h 

Of the several species'of Oedogonium the following two are commonly 

met with in the brackish water of 'rivers ancla hanks of rivers in `India 

and Burma : 

(1) 0. sociale Wittr. a dieecious species with solitary subglobose 

oogonium and 1 -5 antheridia , length of vegetative cells - 
30 -13Oµ and width 9 -16µ and oogonium 33 -42c, X30 -38µ. 

(2) 0. oblo gellum Kirch. (Pl. IV, Fig 44 a -b) -a moncecious 

species with ellipsoid oogonia and several ` antheridia 

with the vegetative cells 16 -60 long and 8-15p, wide, and 

oogomum 34-48p, long and 20-241/ wide. 

Family Vaucheriacew. 
Plants terrestrial or aquatic, forming expanded felt -like loosely 

interwoven mass composed of much elongated robust tubular lsparinglY 
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br nand filaments ; chlorophyll granules distributed along the walls, 
with conspicuous oil globules without pyrenoids ; asexual reproduction 
by multiciliate zoospores formed in the club- shaped sporangia at the 
swollen ends of branches, the zoospore developing into new filaments 
after a short resting period. During drought and other unfavourable con- 
ditions cysts are formed by the breaking up of the contents of filaments 
and each developing a thick lamellose membrane around it which, in the 
beginning, remains attached to the mother filament but subsequently 
get detached to develop into new filaments after a dormant period, thus 
forming the so called Gongrosira stage ; sexual reproduction takes place 
by union of oospores formed in the Oogonia and ciliated antherosoids 
formed in the tubular antheridia resulting in oospore which on germir 
nation gives rise to new thread of Vaucheria. 

Key to the genera. 

Dichotomously branched long tubular filaments, 
with presence of starch grains ; sexual organs 
occupying the ends of separate, constricted 
final forking branches . Dichotomosiphon.. 

.Laterally ` sparsely branched long tubular 
'eeenocyte without the presence of starch 
grains but instead abundant oil drops ; sexual 
organs usually adjoining . . . Vaucheria. 

Specific difference is dependent upon the structure of mature sex 
organs and according to this character four sections are distinguished as 
follows 

Antheridia sessile : 

Antheridia ovoid or club shaped . Woroninia. 
Antheridia cylindrical (not curved) Tubuligerce. 

Antheridia stalked 
Antheridia subspherical . Globiferce. 
Antheridia shaped like a horn Corniculatce. 

Oogonia sessile Sessiles. 
Oogonia on special lateral 

branches . . Racemoste. 

The genus Dichotomosiphon is not yet recorded from .India. But 
up till now seven species of Vaucheria have been reported to occur on 
moist grounds, along the sides 6f 'streans, canals in the salt and brackish 
water areas. Of these again' V. sessiles (Vauch:) DC. and V, onaithócéphala 
Ag. (Pl. VI, Fig. 58 a -b) are frequently met with in marshy brackish 
Water or aesturian areas. The latter is easily distinguished byfilaments, 
20.401,. wide, and its characteristic somewhat beaked lateral oogonia, 
100 =l2511 long and 60 -75p. wide, cylindrical, somewhat prostrate 
along the thallus, Antheridia 35p. broad, oospore spherical or ellipsoid, 
50 -75i in diameter. 'The 'thallus forming pure association of velvetty 
deep green felt -like expansions in Calcutta Silt Lake's and Port Can- 
ning and other aesturian "regions. V. aversa Hassid (Pl. X, Fig. 101 arc) 
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has recently been'found by Biswas, in the Sikkim Himalaya (Sandokphu 
ridge) at an elevation of 11,900 ft. on the wet bed of mosses growing 
as an expanded matt of light green threads covering a considerable area.. 
Filaments 50 130 -1591/ wide, oogonium 100 -2251/ in diameter. 

Conjugatae. 

FAMILY Zygnemaceae. 

Plants free floating, of simple unbrànched filamentous forms composed 
of cylindrical cells joined end to end forming an interwoven slippery 
mass ; the filaments either sessile or attached to the substrata by lateral 
or terminal sub -hyaline rhizoidal outgrowths (heptera) developed from 
cells near the end of the filament or by a tendril -like coiling of the filament, 
some species of Spirogyra and Zygnema growing in flowing streams 
attached to rocks regularly develop holdfast (heptera), such a develop- 
ment is due to contact with rough surface ; cell -wall thick or thin with 
an inner layer of cellulose and outer of pectose, several species 
of Spirogyra having replicate end walls due to development of annular 
ingrowths along the adjoining walls ; cells uninucleate, chloroplasts in 
each cell 1 -6 spiral ribbon -like bands (Spirogyra) with several conspicuous 
pyrenoids -on them, a single axial plate (Mougeotia and its relatives) with 
several irregularly scattered pyrenoids and 2 stellate chloroplasts 
( Zygnema) each with a single pyrenoid. Vegetative reproduction by 
cell division followed by immediate separation of daughter cells or by 
fragmentation of filaments. Formation of asexual reproductive bodies 
(akinetes) are not definitely established. Sexual reproduction takes place 
by the production of zygospores as a result of conjugation by the fusion of 
ameeboid gametes. Conjugation generally occurs between 2 filaments 
which arrange themselves parallel to one another (rarely 3 -6 filaments 
are involved in conjugation), such juxtaposition being due to slow 
movements of the filaments, the threads being, at the commence- 
ment of conjugation, agglutinated by mucilage although such agglutina- 
tion of the filaments are not rare without having conjugation, the threads 
when thus arranged in juxtaposition papillae or conjugation tubes from 
opposite or corresponding points from other filament develop and the two 
papill a thus in contact with each other gradually elongate and the 
threads pushed apart. When the processes reach their full length the 
cross walls dissolve and an open conjugation tube is formed. and the 
prolongation of the two protoplasts that have extended in the meantime 
are thus brought into direct touch and the process of fusion between the 
gametes result in a zygospore. Two methods of conjugation generally 
observed in Spirogyra and _Zygnema, are Scalariform (ladder -like) when 
conjugation takes place between two different filaments or lateral when 
conjugation takes place between two adjoining cells of the same filament. 

In such lateral conjugation, as is always seen in S. tonuissima, there 
is no sexual differentiation between the conjugating. filaments. The 
conjugation takes place between the adjacent ends of the partition of 
the neighbouring cells. The longitudinal wall at the junction of the two 
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contiguous cells protrudes or bulges out and the common partition wall o f 
the septum then at this region of protrusion breaks down and conjugation 
is effected more or less in the same manner as in scalariform conjugation. 
The members of the family exhibit isogamy as in Mougeotia or anisogamy 
(although more of physiological nature, the gametes morphologically 
being indistinguishable) as in Spirogyra and Zygnema. The latter is 
indicated as a result of fusion by one of the comparatively active 
gametes -the male with the rather passive gemates -the female and all 
the zygospores lodged in the female cells of the female filament. The 
zygotes germinate into new filaments by bursting its outer wall under 
favourable conditions. 

Irregularities in conjugation processes are also met with. 2 male 
cells may unite with one female or 2 female cells with one male. Some- 
times spores (azygospores or parthenospores) are formed in the absence 
of actual fusion or development of conjugation tubes. These abnormal 
spores are more or less similar in appearance to zygotes. Recent cytolo- 
gical investigation indicates that the vegetative cells of the filaments of 
this family are haploid and the zygote formed by the fusion of male and 
female gametes is diploid. 

Three genera are common in fresh water reservoirs in India and 
Burma. 

Key to the genera. 
Chloroplasts of axile plate : 

2 star- shaped chloroplasts in each 
cell, . . Zygnema. 

1 -2 or more ribbon -like ehloroplasts 
filling the entire cell . . . Mougeotia. 

Chloroplasts of peripheral band : 

1 -7 or more spiral bands of chloro- 
plasts in each cell . Spirogyra. 

Genus Zygnema. 

Filaments composed of cylindrical cells ; cells slightly longer than 
broad, transverse walls never replicate but more or less constricted at 
the joints, often with mucilage envelope ; ehloroplasts axile, stellate, 
2 per cell ; conjugation scalariform, sometimes lateral ; zygospore 
globose or illipsoid, in the female cells rarely in the canal. Three species 
so far recorded from India and Burma, of which Zygnema pectinatum 
(Vauch.) Ag. is common in static bodies of freshwater.. Vegetative 
cells- 30 -40v broad, 1 -3 times longer than broad; zygospores in the 
canal round or elliptic, 30 -40 µ in diameter, outer membrane when 
mature brown, thick, scrobiculate. 

Genus Mougeolia. 

Filaments narrow composed of much elongated cells with thin walls ; 

ehloroplasts axile, plate extending the whole length of the cells 
with several pyrenoids usually .scalariform conjugation with the 
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zygospore formed in the canal. ; lateral conjugation rare ; zygospores 
spherical or quadrate or somewhat ,flattened with rounded or truncated 
angles, parthenospores as 'also other abnormalities are occasionally found 
in the process of conjugation. 

Eight species of Mougeotia are so far recorded.. Of these M. lcetevirens 
(A. Br.) Wittr. with- vegetative cells 21 -4111 in width and 3 -9 times as 
long as broad ; zygospores 32 -47p, long and 45 -6011 wide, sides concave. 
The species, is often found in ditches near ricefields and also in similar 
semipermanent pools, etc., in India and Burma. M. parvula Hassall 
(Pl. V, ;Fig. .54 a -b) ; cells cylindrical, 6 -12v wide, 6 -9 times longer 
than the diameter ; Zygospore 1-8-3611 in diameter, globose, mem- 
brane smooth, contents brown. Common in old lakes. 

Genus Spircgyra. 

Plantmass floating or submerged, composed of densely inter- 
woven bright green` slimy filaments masses, filaments of cylindrical 
cells, widely variable in length and breadth ; cells with firm walls and 
an outer mucous coat rendering the filaments slimy ; :transverse walls 
mostly plane but a number of species having " replicate end walls " 
'with an annular ingrowth ; chloróplásts parietal, of 1 -many spiral 
bands with several pyrenoids, margin smooth or serrated ; conjugation 
generally scalariform by migration 

: 
of male gamete into gametangial 

cell containing the female gamete, or lateral by a conjugation tube 
developing next the abutting ends of the conjugating pair but 
also may take place through á perforation in the crosswalls 
separating the two cells ; zygospores globular, ellipsoidal, cylindrical 
with rounded ends, or rarely flattened and discoid, with the ornamented 
median layer of the membrane, when mature brown ; parthenospores 
are very rarely formed as a result of a failure öf union between gametes. 

About 25 species of Spirogyra including single ribboned species are 
recorded. Of these three common species' are noted below :- 

Spirogyra neglecta (Hass) ̂ Kütz. (Pl. VI, Fig. 60 a -b). 

Vegetative cells 56 -6.711 broad, 2 -5 times as long ; chloro- 
phyll band _3 in number, 1 -22 turns in each cell; zygo- 
spores ellipsoid with ,broadly rounded ends, 45 =6411 in width 
and .1 z times as long, outer wall sinòoth. yellowish. 

Spirogyra maxima _(Hass) .Wittr. .(Pl. ,VI, Fig. 61 a -b). 

Vegetative cell 90-,1301..t (1701),) in width and 1.20 -1601/ in 

length conjugàtion`túb'e 20 -3011 broad'; zygospores elliptic, 
63 -11011 in diameter. , 

Spirogyra nitida (Dillw.) Link. 
,Vegetative cell 50 -6011 (11011) broad, 12 -3 times as long ; 

zygospores 60 -8511 in diameter, elliptic with more or less 
'cornered apices: 
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Family Desmidiacem. 

Plants unicellular, green, sometimes showing, as in some- Closteriurn and 
Cosmarium, oscillatory or gliding backward and forward movements, cha- 
racterised by division of cells into two symmetrical halves ; cells exhibiting 
great diversity in sizes, shapes and forms, often ornamental, single or joined 
together forming more or less fragile unbranched filaments, transversely 
constricted at the centre leaving on either side deep incision (Sinus) of 
equal dimension connecting the two seniicells by a narrow portion known 
as isthmus at the middle or occasionally with slight or without any constric- 
tion ; cell wall with minute pores smooth or punetate, granulate, beauti- 
fully sculptured, adorned with spines, warts and various ornamentations, 
generally enveloped by a mucous covering ; cell- contents (chloroplasts) 
granular, green with one to many pyrenoids, sometimes exhibiting 
circulatory movement, some types of cells having terminal hyaline 
vacuoles (empty spaces) at their apices (poles), in these polar vacuoles 
are often visible minute rhomboidal 1 -many crystals of Calcium sulphate 
(gypsum granules) demonstrating vibratory movement (Brownian move- 
ment) ; vegetative multiplication by cell division resulting into two 
new daughter cells attached each to the mother semicell ; asexual 
reproduction by aplanospores ; sexual reproduction by conjugation 
between two cells approaching together or lying side by side, and pro- 
ducing conjugation tubes from the two isthmuses or from the central 
portions of the contiguous sides resulting in the fusion of aplanogametes 
and finally formation of zygospores ; zygospores may be spherical, 
elliptical or rhomboidal or of various shapes, outer wall variously 
ornamented and coloured ; double zygospores or parthenospores or other 
abnormalities in sexual reproduction are not of rare occurrence. 

Desmids are by far the best known among the algal flora of this 
country. They are recorded from the sea -level to the alpine zone in the 
Himalayas. Roughly speaking about 1000 species are reported from 
India and Burma up till now. The distribution of Desmid flora chiefly 
confined to various types of freshwater areas is somewhat dependent on 
the ecological and geological factors. It has become the experience of 
the author that the growth of Desmids are abundant in soft and 
particularly in peaty water more or less rich in acid, ph varying from 
4 -6. In rocky undisturbed pools, lakes rich in humic acid or sub- 
merged rather decaying aquatic vegetation Desmids form the major 
number of species either attached or adhering to submerged vegetation or 
growing as epiphytes on other larger algae or sometimes floating freely 
in open clear surface water as plankton. The smaller members 
often supplying not less favourite food to fish, mosquito larvae or other 
aquatic animals. 

Desmids are mainly divided into two sections :- 
I. Cell -wall unsegmented, with distinct pores, 

cell- division indefinite . Saccoderm Desmids. 

II. Cell-wall segmented usually with pores, cell- 

division of definite type . . . Placoderm Desmids. 
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Some of the common genera well represented in this country are 
distinguished by the following diagnosis. Detailed descriptive notes 
on all the genera and species known to occur in India and Burma will 
be given in another treatise in future. 

Genus Penium. 

Plant solitary ; cells cylindrical, subcylindrical, ellipsoidal or fusiform 
or with slight median constriction, apices rounded, subtruhcate or 
truncate, end -view .circular ; chloroplast one in each semicell with one 

or more pyrenoids arranged in an axile series. The common species, 
found in lakes, . jheels and other freshwater pools in India and Burma. 
are -P. Libellula (Focke) Nordst (Pl. V, Fig. 53 a -b). Cells 230 -36Oµ. 

long and 35 -5012- broad, cell wall smooth often of brownish colour when 
old ; zygospores globose and smooth 45 -56µ in diameter. P. cívei 
Lund : cells 76 -108p long and 25 -45.t broad, isthmus 21 -3811. Common 
in pools and ditches in ricefields of Bengal, Assam and Burma. 

P. navicula Bréb. (Pl. IV, Fig. 45). Cells 32 -90µ long and 10 -15µ. 
broad, apices broadly rounded, 6-9p. wide ; zygospore 38-43p.. Common 
in ponds and puddles. The variety inflatum (Pl. V, fig. 52) of west 
and G. S. west with cells 90µ long, 21p, broad, and end view 8 -10µ in 
thickness is common in ditches in the lower hills of Darjeeling. 

Genus Closterium. 

- Plants solitary ; cells elongate without median constriction, always 
distinctly attenuated at the poles, usually curved, strongly arcuate or 
lunate, poles obtuse, truncate, rostrate or ending in . fine needle -like 
points, cell -wall smooth or striated often brown in older cells, with or 
without a median girdle ; chloroplast one in each semicell with a variable 
number of longitudinal ridges and few or more pyrenoids ; terminal 
vacuoles at the extremities of the cell containing one to many crystals 
of minute gypsum granules exhibiting constant vibrating motion. 

Out of about 45 Indian and Burmese species known, the most 
common and widely distributed species in lakes, jheels, pools and flooded 
ricefields are - 

Closterium part'ulum Näg. (Pl. VII, Fig. 66 a -b). Cells strongly curved, 
apices acutely rounded, distances between both the apices 66 -175µ, 
width of the cell at the centre 8-20p,, apices 1.5-2 IA broad ; cell -wall 
smooth, zygospore 26-35p,. 

C. moniliferum (Bory) Ehrenb. (Pl. VII, Fig. 68). Cells mòderately 
curved, inflated at the middle, distance between the apices 212 -37Oµ, 
24-72p, wide, apices obtusely rounded, 8 -11 µ broad ; cell. -wall smooth ; 

zygospore ellipsoid, smooth. 

C. Ehrenbergii Menegh. Cells allied to C. moniliferum, 276-544, long, 
inter apices 50-137p. wide at the centre, apices 12-1811 broad ; zygospore 
1.13 -l18µ in diameter, globose, smooth with a mucous, lamellose outer 
coat. 
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C. acerosum (Schronk) Ehrenb. Cells almost straight or slightly bent 
or curved, inter apices 300 -490µ long, 19 -44. wide at the centre, inner 
margin nearly straight or slightly convex, gradually tapering to 
the apices ; cell -wall smooth, yellowish brown when mature, with 7 -11 
pyrenoids ; zygospore 62 -87 µ in diameter, globose, smooth. C. acerosum 
var. minus Hautzsch (Pl. VII, Fig. 67) is rather common. 

C. Ralfsii Bréb. Cells very elongate, moderately curved, inner 
margin inflated for over half the length of the cell, somewhat 
suddenly attenuated towards the apices, inter apices 315 -54011 long,. 
42-50p, wide at the centre, apices obtusely rounded, 8 -10 µ broad ; cell -wall 
brown or reddish brown, finely striated, striae 28 -33 in number. C. 
Ralfsii var. hybridum (Pl. VII, Fig. 69) is more frequently met with. 

C. rostratum Ehrenb. (Pl. VII, Fig. 70).Cells slightly curved, allied to- 
C. Ralfsii, poles rather incurved, inter apices 246 -5301/ long, 19 -401a 

wide at the centre, finely and crowdedly striated across the cells, apices 
3 -5µ broad, obtusely rounded ; zygospore rectangular, when attached to 
the mother cell forming H- shaped structure, sides hollow, angles truncate, 
concave, maximum width 65 -77p., minimum 35 -40g, wall smooth. 

Genus Docidium. 

Plant solitary ; cells straight, much elongated, cylindrical, slightly 
constricted at the middle ; apices truncate, not incised, smooth without 
any vacuole ; base of each semicell inflated and longitudinally plicate, 
end view circular ; chloroplast one in each semicell, axile with several 
irregular ridges and a number of pyrenoids arranged more or less 
in a median series ; cell -wall smooth, faintly punctate or striolate. 

About 50 species are recorded from India and Burma up to date. 
Out of these two undermentioned species are common and widely distri- 
buted in freshwater jheels, old lakes pools and hilly regions. 

Docidium baculum Brébisson (Pl. VII, Fig. 71). Cells narrowly sub - 
cylindrical, erect, semicell with prominent basal undulation and infla- 
tion which is plicated and often furnished with a ring of basal granules, 
gradually slightly attenuated at the apices, 148 -55Oµ long and 9 -3511 

broad at the bases of the semicells ; apices smooth andtrúncate, 4.8 -24t. 
broad ; cell -wall smooth. 

D. undulatum Bail. Cells much longer sometimes 20 times as long as 
the diameter, semicells with 7 -8 nodulose undulations along each of the 
margins, apices truncated, dilated, with rounded angles, basal plicatous 
11 -12, 178-246p. long and 12-16p. wide, apices 11-15p. broad, cell -wall 
smooth. 

Genus Euastrum. 
Plant solitary, of variable size, somewhat compressed, deeply con- 

stricted, sinus usually linear ; semicells generally truncate pyramidate,, 
apex with a median incision of variable depth, lateral margins, entire, 
sinuate or variously lobed, at or near the centre of the semicells, with 
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one or more somewhat hemispherical protuberances or tumours, vertical 
view, elliptic ; chloroplast one in each semicell, irregularly lobed and 
ridged, with generally one pyrenoid at the centre zygospore globose, 
ellipsoid or oblong- ellipsoid, variously ornamented with conical projections 
or simple or furcate spines. 

80 species are reported to occur in India and Burma up to the present 
time. Of these the following three species are very common and - widely 
distributed in freshwater old lakes, jheels, pools and puddles. 

Euastrum inermius (Nordstedt) Turner. The form found is that of 

the var.- burmense West. (Pl. IX, Fig. 92 a -c). Cells more or ' less 

orbicular in outline, as long as broad or slightly longer, 45 p. long ; isthmus 
12 µ broad, terminal lobes trapezoid, distinctly retuse, basal lobes subovate, 
tumours central near the isthmus ; sinus narrow linear ; side view- 

incised at the middle, apices suddenly produced, rounded ; vertical 
view oblong, elliptic, moderately inflated at the middle. 

Euastrum ansatum Ralfs. Cells nearly twice as long as broad, 70 -91 

long and 32-47p. broad, semicells pyramidate with a broad base, apices 
round truncate with a narrow deep median incision ; sinus narrowly 
linear, dilated at the extremity ; isthmus 12 -15p. wide, side view elongate 
pyramidate, vertical view elliptic ; cell -wall punctate. The var. pyxida- 
tum Dalp. (Pl. VIII, Fig, 78 a -b) is also fairly common. Cells of this 
variety nearly :three lobed, 60-8611 long and 18-421/ wide, isthmus 9 -14 1,t, 

in thickness. E. pulchellum Bréb. Cells slightly longer than broad, 37 -4011 

long and 28 -33 p, broad ; semicells more or less three lobed, with shallow 
sinus between the lobes, polar -lobe rectangular oblong, apex truncate with 
a deep and narrow incision, apical lobes furnished with short diverging 
spine, lateral lobes rounded, quadrate, ornamented with several granules ; 

sinus narrowly linear with slightly dilated extremity ; isthmus 7 -4, thick, 
narrow ; side view of semicell ovate oblong, with an emarginate basal 
protuberance on either side vertical view oblong with rounded denti- 
culate apices and emarginate protuberance at the centre on either side. 

A new variety of E. púlchellum -var. simplicissimum Bruhl Biswas (Pl. VI, 

Fig. 62 á -e) is also met with This variety is distinguished by its cells 

smaller in dimensión, polar lobes marked. by the absence of the large 
granule, absence of emarginate protuberance in latèral view and the 
vertical 'view elliptic oblong with smooth rounded poles. 

Genus Micrastrias. 

Plants solitary or several attached end on end to one another ; cells 

much compressed, of variable size, deeply constricted in the middle; 
semicells sub -semicircular, usually five- lobed, sometimes three- lobed, 

polar lobe generally widely cuneate, emarginate or widely notched, 
lateral lobes usually bilobulate, lobules generally slightly again bilobed ; 

sinus linear sometimes more or less opening outwards ; vertical view 

elliptic lanceolate or linear lanceolate ; ,chloroplasts one in each semicell, 

lobed with several scattered pyrenoids ; cell -wall generally smooth, 
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faintly or distinctly punctate or adorned with granules or denticulations 
or covered with spinules ; zygospores globose ornamented with simple 
bifid, trifid or quadrifid spines. 

Out of the 26 species of this genus reported from India & Burma the 
undermentioned species are common and widely distributed throughout 
India and Burma in undisturbed old lakes, pools, jheels and other fresh- 
water flooded areas. 

Micrastrias incisa (Breb.) Ralfs. Cells semicircular, longer than 
broad or broader than long, 48-57 .t long and 45 -60p. broad ; semicells 
trilobed ; sub -polar isthmus 13 -21 Ix in thickness ; lateral view 
elliptic- oblong with two constrictions on either side ; vertical view elliptic 
furnished with two spinules at their apices, 55p, long and 9p, wide ; 

cell -wall smooth. About half a dozen varieties are distinguished ; these 
are (1) mansagensis West, (2) Wallichina Tur. (Pl. V, fig. 55a -c), (3) 
zeylanica Fritsch, (4) Brébissoniana, (5) excisa Nords, (6) aculeata Tc.r. 

M. foliacea Bailey. (Pl. VIII, Fig.74). Cells subquadrate 60 -75 p. long 
and 80 -95p, broad ; semicells deeply trifid ; segments bifid or trifid ; 

secondary segments irregularly incised and dentate, polar segment obo- 
vate, irregularly incised and denticulate ; cell -wall smooth. The cells 
of this species are frequently united end ways into ribbons though easily 
separated when disturbed. 

M. Crux -Melitensis (Ehrenberg) Ralfs. (PI.VIII, Fig. 75). Cells more 
or less suborbicular in outline ; 82 -126 p. long and 76 -120p. wide ; semi- 
cells mainly three lobed, lateral lobes bifid or sometimes trifid, margins 
of the lobes somewhat curved, ultimate segments shortly linear irre- 
gularly tricuspidate, apical segments rectangular oblong, concave at the 
apices, bicuspidate at both corners, vertical view subrhomboid elliptic 
with slightly produced poles, membrane smooth or minutely punctate. 

M. Mahabuleshwarensis Hobson. (Pl. VIII, fig. 76). Cells somewhat 
prolate ellipsoid in outline, almost as long as or slightly longer than broad,. 
105-225p. long, 83 -220 wide and 40-72p. thick ; isthmus 19-25p. broad ; 

semicells 3 lobed, incision between lateral lobes and polar lobe very 
wide, lateral lobes deeply divided into 2 lobules, each lobule ending 
attenuately in denticulate process, apices of all the processes 3 -4 
denticulated, polar lobe showing disposition of 4 processes ; semicell 
above the isthmus furnished with a small gránulate or denticulate 
protuberance with a row of denticulations within the lateral lobes and 
with lateral margins of the polar lobe ; vertical view rhomboid fusiform, 
poles attenuated into denticulate apices. Owing to wide range of 
variations in this species several varieties have been distinguished 
under two sub -species, viz., sub- sp.,- Genuina and sub- sp.,- Wallichii. 

Genus Cosmarium. 
Cells symmetrical in three planes at right angles to each other, cons- 

tricted in the middle ; semicells of very variable shapes and sizes with- 
out an apical incision ; chloroplasts one in each semicell with one central 

r,; 
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pyrenoid or with two pyrenoids transversely disposed ; vertical view 
elliptic, sub- elliptic or oblong rarely circular ; cell -wall smooth or beauti- 
fully ornamented in more or less definite patterns. 

The genus Cosmariur is the largest of the genera of Desmids. More 
than about 300 species of this genus have been reported to occur in India 
and Burma up till now. Of these the most common and widely distri- 
buted in old freshwater lakes, jheels, tanks, pools and puddles are the 
undernoted species :- 

Cosmarium granatum Bréb. (Pl. V, fig., 56a -d). Cells sub -rhomboid 
elliptic, nearly 12 times as long as broad, 22 -501/ long and 18 -301/ wide, 
deeply constricted ; sinus linear ; semicells truncate -pyramidate, basal 
angles rounded ; lateral view elliptic ovate or obovate ; vertical view 
elliptic, 10 -181/ in thickness ; cell -wall of the Indian forms are nearly 
all smooth rarely finely punctate. This is the most common cosmopolitan 
species of the genus and found throughout the globe in various habitat. 
Several varieties are distinguished and abnormalities particularly in 
culture and also in nature are found. 

C. tenne Arch. (Pl. V, fig. 57a -c). Cells nearly as long as broad, deeply 
constricted ; 14 -161/ long and 12 -161/ broad ; sinus linear, opening 
outwards ; lateral view of semicell circular ; vertical view elliptic, 8 -91/ in 
thickness ; cell -wall smooth. 

C. connatum Bra. (Pl. VIII, fig. 77). Cells 12 -13 times longer than 
broad, 65 -1001/ long and 45 -74g broad ; sinus widely open ; width of 
isthmus 40 -501/ ; semicells transversely elliptic or subelliptic with a broad 
base, vertical view subcircular somewhat compressed ; cell -wall minutely 
punctate between scrobiculations. 

C. moniliforme (Turp.) Ralfs. (Pl. VII, fig. 72a -b). Cells sometimes 
twice as long as broad, 17 -521/ long and 10 -271/ broad ; isthmus 2 -15p. 

wide ; sinus widely opening outwards ; semicells circular or subcircular, 
lateral view circular or subcircular, vertical view circular ; cell -wall 
smooth ; zygospore globose, smooth. Several varieties are recognised. 

Cosmarium distichum Nordst. (Pl. VII, fig. 73a -c). Cells slightly longer 
than. broad, 281/ long and 251/ broad ; semi -cells in lateral view ovate or 
elliptic and vertical view more or less elliptic ; 171/ in thickness, isthmuss 
61/ wide ; zygospores spherical, spinous, 341/ in diameter without spines, 
with spines 381/. 

C. quadrilaterum Bruhl et Biswas. (Pl. VIII, fig. 79a -c). Cells rectan- 
.gular in outline, slightly longer than broad or as long as broad ; 511/ long 
and 451/ broad ; isthmus 18v, wide ; sinus linear, slightly dilated at the 
apex ; semicells transversely rectangular oblong in lateral view, circular 
in vertical view, oblong elliptic with rounded poles and inflated slightly at 
the middle ; cell -wall with distinctly crenulate, ornamented with rounded 

:granules. 
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Genus Xanthidium. 
Cells invariably compressed, symmetrical in three planes at right 

:angles to each other, median constriction always deeper ; semicells of 
-variable outline, elliptical, elliptic -hexagonal, trapeziform or polygonal, 
-generally with a flattened apex, centre of the semicell nearly always 
.differentiated as a thickened, often scrobiculated and generally pro- 
tuberant area ; vertical view more or less elliptic, generally with a pro- 
tuberance at the middle on each side. Cell -wall furnished with simple 
,or more rarely with furcate spines, sometimes disposed in a median plane 
but usually arranged more or less symmetrically on each side of a median 
plane. Chloroplasts arranged in four cushions with one or more pyrenoids 
or axile with a single pyrenoid in each semicell. Zygospores globose 
provided with furcate spines or scrobiculation. 

About 25 species of this genus are so far recorded from India and 
Burma. The common species found in many a freshwater throughout 
this country is -X. antílopaeum (Bréb.) Kilts. (Pl. VIII, fig. 83a -b) -Cells 
:as long as broad, 42 -76p, long and 42 -72p. broad without spines ; sinus 
linear with slightly dilated extremity ; isthmus 14 -26p. thick, semicells 
elliptic somewhat hexagonal, all the angles slightly rounded, each of 
the four exposed angles furnished with a pair of simple, straight or 
slightly curved fairly long spines 12-4011 long, central area generally 
°round, thickened and variously scrobiculated ; side view of semicells 
' circular or subcircular ; vertical view elliptic, 21 -37µ in thickness ; 

cell -wall very finely punctate. Zygospore globose with long slender 
spines slightly bifurcate at the apices. 

Genus Arthrodesmus. 

Cells invariably compressed, symmetrical in 3 plains at right angles to 
each other ; sinus nearly always open ; semicells generally obversely 
triangular, or subquadrate or elliptic or subelliptic, centre quite plane 
and undifferentiated ; vertical view elliptic with no median protuber- 
ances ; cell -wall furnished with simple spines disposed in a median plane, 
one inserted at each lateral angle ; chloroplast generally single in each 
semicell with one central pyrenoid ; zygospore smooth or spinous. 

Out of about 20 species reported from India and Burma up to the 
present date Arthrodesmus convergens Ehrenberg (Pl. VIII, fig. 80a -c) 
is the most widely distributed in freshwaters. It is easily distinguished by 
its cells 33 -54.a long and 40 -64µ, broad without spines, deeply constricted, 
sinus widely opening outwards ; isthmus 10 -l7µ. in thickness ; semicells 
elliptic, each of the lateral angles furnished with a spine ; spines 5-15p, 
long, lateral view globose, vertical view narrowly elliptic with a short 
spine at each pole, 18-26p. in thickness ; cell -wall smooth or delicately 
punctate ; zygospore 39 -48p. in diameter, globose, smooth. 

Genus Staurastrum. 
Cells usually with a radical symmetry ; semicells of variable outline 

subcircular, elliptic, subtriangular, companulate, trapeziform, with 
c 2 
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the angles often produced into hollow processes ; vertical view 3 -5 or- 

rarely 11, angular or radiate ; chloroplast one in each semicell with one 
central pyrenoid, rarely with several pyrenoids ; cell -wall variously orna- 
mented with scrobiculations, granulations or spines ; zygospore globose 
or angular, rarely winged, profusely ornamented. 

About 170 species of this genus have so far been recorded from India 
and Burma. Of these the following species are very common and widely 
distributed in fresh waters. 

S. Dickie Ralfs. (Pl. IV, fig. 46). Cells 24 -4412 long without spines 
nearly as long as broad ; isthmus 5 -712 in thickness ; semicells sub -elliptic 
in outline, angles ending in a short spine ; spine 4 -512 long ; vertical 
view triangular, angles rounded, side somewhat concave, each with a 
short spine, 3012 wide, cell -wall smooth ; zygospore spinous, 3912 long with- 
out spine. 

S. clejectum Bréb. (Pl. VI, fig. 63a -b, 64a -c ; and Pl. VIII, fig. 
81(a -b). Cells nearly as long as broad in outline, 16 -3Q12 long and 17 -27g 
broad without spines ; isthmus 5 -812 in thickness, spines 3-8p long ; 

vertical view triangular sometimes quadrangular, sides slightly concave, 
angles terminated by spines. 

Staurastrum manipurense Brühl and Biswas (Pl. VIII, fig. 82a -d.) 
Cells 21 -2912 long and 30 -3512 broad ; isthmus 6 -1212 thick ; semicell some- 
what subtrapazoid with slightly convex apices, sides more or less concave, 
margins sinuate, or crenulate ; vertical view triangular, angles produced 
to form long processes, sometimes up to six radiating processes with 
body appearing starshaped, apex of the processes 2 -3 dentate or. 

spinulate. 
Genus Sphaerozosma. 

Cells bilobed, united to form long filaments by means of special apical 
appendages, often twisted and enveloped in a mucous investment ; 

cells generally small, flattened and deeply constricted ; sinus open or 
narrow and linear ; semicells elliptic oblong or subrectangular, apex: 
of each semicell provided with one or two pairs of small rounded tubercles 
or short capitate processes which are closely applied to the corresponding 
processes of the next cell ; chloroplast one in each semicell with a central 
pyrenoid. 

Out of the 15 species recorded so far from India occurring in lakes, 
pools, etc., S. pulchrum (Pl. VIII, fig. 84a -b) is a common species in the 
old lakes of low hilly region of Assam. Cells forming long linear 
oblong ribbon like filament, 10 -1612 long and 22 -2712 broad, isthmus 611 

thick ; semicells linearoblong, side view circular, vertical view 
oblong elliptic with obtusely rounded poles, 1012 in thickness. 

Genus Hyalotheca. 
Cells united by their broadly truncate apices to form long filamentous 

colonies, often twisted and always invested by a gelatinous colourless 
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sheath ; cells cylindrical to somewhat discoidal with flattened poles 
without projections ; usually with slight obtuse constriction ir, the 
middle ; cells in end view circular ; chloroplasts radiate in appearance 
in end view ; cell -wall without ornamentations ; zygospore globose 
smooth, aplanospore also recorded. 

Out of about 6 species known up till now from India the most widely 
distributed and common species extending from the plains up to an eleva- 
tion of 4,000 ft. in the Himalayas is :- 

" Hyalotheca dissiliens (Smith) Bréb. (Pl. VIII, fig. 85a -b). Cells 
slightly broader than long, lateral margin slightly concave in the middle ; 

9 -33p, long and 10 -39p. broad, zygospore 15 -251/ in diameter, globose, 
smooth." Common in freshwater old lakes, water -courses, hill streams, etc. 

Genus Desmidium. 
Cells united to form slightly twisted somewhat fragile filamentous 

colonies embedded in a thick mucilaginous sheath ; cells often depressed, 
much broader than long, with a moderately deep constriction ; in vertical 
view either elliptic with usually mamillate poles or 3 -4 angular ; chloro- 
plasts one in each semicell radiating from the centre in each angle ; 

zygospores ellipsoidal or globose, smooth, rarely with short conical 
papillae. 

Four species are recorded so far from India and Burma. Of these 
Desmidium Aptogonum Bréb. (Pl. VIII, fig. 87a -b) is fairly common 
This species is characterised by filaments long and sometimes obliquely 
twisted : cells twice as broad as long ; constriction open and acute, l3 -201. 
long and 20 -301. broad ; isthmus 21 -241, in thickness ; end view usually 
triangular sometimes quadrangular ; zygospore 18 -26p. in diameter. 
The allied species D. swartzii Ag. (Pl. VIII, fig. 86a -b) is a common 
species in old lakes and jheels, etc. 

The allied genus Gymnozyga has a representative species in India, 
G. moniliformis Ehr. (Pl. VIII, fig. 88a -c), easily distinguished by more 
or less twisted filaments of barrel- shaped cells with the semicells inflated 
at the base, exhibiting fine longitudinal striations and circular top view. 

Charales. 
Family Characeae. 

The plants popularly known as Stoneworts commonly form a distinct 
zone of submerged marginal vegetation forming societies of their own 
extending down in the clear water to some distance in relation to the 
intensity of light for its growth. They occur mostly in shallow freshwater 
ponds, jheels, pools and flooded areas and are of an annual or sometimes 
perennial habit and are capable of surviving in jheels, pools and puddles, 
etc., rich in decomposing matter with a small supply of oxygen and not 
infrequently form one of the important members of the marginal 
submerged vegetation in this country. The genus chara is characterised 
by abundant encrustation with carbonate of lime. 
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Recent investigators have expressed their doubts regarding the mos- 
quito larvae avoiding those waters inhabited by members of Characeae 
due to the plants excreting substances having larvicidal properties. 
They start to grow after the rain water subsides and develop in full 
bloom towards the end of cold months in the latter part of January 
to February up to March when they begin to fragment. 

The plants are diagnosed by their Equisetum -like vegetative growth 
exhibiting whorled lateral branchings of limited growth anchored at 
the base by means of rhizoids to the substrata. The vegetative body 
is a profusely branched cylindric stem or main axis differentiated into 
short nodes and long internodes from the nodes arise whorls of branches 
which are of two kinds : one of limited growth often spoken of as leaves 

and the others resembling, the parent axis are of indefinite growth. The 
plants are erect and grow to a height of generally 20 -30 c.m. or sometimes 
up to a metre. The basal nodes are also the points of origin of typical 
corticated cells formed in Ohara and Lychnothamnus but entirely absent 
in Nitella and Tolypella. The internodal uncovered cells of Nitella 
exhibit distinctly streaming movements of protoplasm. Vegetative 
propagation takes place by means of tuber -like outgrowths, special 

. 

branches, etc., formed on the rhizoids or around the nodes of the buried 
parts of the main axis. The so called starch -stars are the subterranean. 
nodes. Sexual reproduction is complicated and takes place by fertilisa- 
tion of oosphere by sperms developed in an antheridium. The walls 
of antheridium are composed of 8 triangular plate -like cells the shields.. 
An elongated cell manubrium projects centripetally out from the centre 
of each shield bearing a terminal head cell. The head cell divides into a 

number of smaller cells, each of the ultimate cell gives rise to a pair of 
filaments, each of which containing about 200 cells and each of these 
cells again produces a single biciliated spirally coiled sperm. Oogonium 
is an enlarged apical cell replacing a secondary branch and contains a 

single large egg cell or ovum filled with starch and oil globules. The - 
wall of the oogonium is invested by spirally wound elongated cells deve- 
loped from the basal cell. On the top of the oogonium each of the invest- 
ing cell cuts of a conical tip cell, the cluster of this crown of closely 
fitted tip cells is known as crown or corona. During the period of ferti- 
lisation these crown cells spread apart leaving a narrow slit for the sperms 
to pass through and finally one of them fuses with the oosphere (ovum) 
resulting in an oospore. Oospore develops an outer hard cover to pass 
a resting stage. After the dormant period under favourable conditions 
the spore germinates sending out a simple filament and an elongated 
rhizoidal cell. From such a filament known as Proembryo finally arises 
the adult shoot as a lateral branch. 

The systematic position of the Charales is not definitely fixed. The 

body like other higher green algae is haploid. But the complexity of 

sexual reproduction,. »rotonemal stage on the germination of the oospore- 

c 
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and its highly evolved vegetative structure segregates Charales as a 
distinct class of lower plants lying between Thallophyta and Bryophyta.. 
The family is divided into two sections :- 

A. Coronula of oogonium composed of to calls in 2 tiers, stem and branchlets 
devoid of cortical layer of cells Nitelleae. 

Under this section the two genera are Nitella and Tolypella. 

B. Coronula of oogonium of 5 cells in 1 tier ; stem and branchlets either with or 
without a covering layer of cortical cell Chareae. 

Under this there are three genera -Nitellopsis, Lychnothamnus and 
Chara. 

Of the five genera mentioned above the members of Nitella and Chara 
are commonly met with in the water areas of the plains and hilly 
region throughout India and Burma although representatives of the 
other three genera are also recorded. Out of about 40 species of 
Characeae reported from India, the common species are :=- 

Nitella mirabilis Nordstedt (Pl. IX, fig. 100). Dioecious species 
stern 500u. in diameter ; whorls of 6 -811 long, branches and, . 
branhclets once -furcate ; oogonia, 550 -700µ long and 475 -5751 
broad, clustered, 2 -3 together, a few solitary, conspicuously 
stalked, stalk up to 5 m.m. long, spiral cells showing 8 
convolutions, crown cells broadly conical, 5011 high and 7511. 

broad, deciduous ; antheridia 2 -3 clustered, 500 -600µ in 
diameter ; oospores 300µ thick, deep golden brown ; in 
shallow pools in Upper India. 

N. acuminata Braun. (Pl. X, fig. 103). Antherirlia 27511 in dia- 
meter; oogonia 275 -3l04 long and 250 -27511 broad and 
175 -225g thick, often clustered. This species is widely 
distributed throughout India and Burma ascending up to- 

4,000 ft. in the Simla Hills. 

N. ffagellifera Groves and Allen (Pl. X, fig. 104). Plant monoe- 
cious stem stout up to 500µ in thickness, branchlets 6, 3 times 
forked, rays divergent ; oogonia solitary, 47511 long and 
400µ broad, coronula 7511 broad and 5011 high ; oospore 
200 (1 thick, dull orange yellow, ridges 7 in number ; the plant 
is abundant in ponds in northern India, (Saharanpur and. 
United Provinces). 

N. mucronata Miguel. Branchlets 2 -3 times forked, antheridia 
32511 in diameter ; common in shallow waters of the plains 
of Bengal. 

N. hyalina Agardh is another of the most widely distributed 
species extending throughout India and Burma and found 
often heavily encrusted with carbonate of lime. 
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Ohara zeylanica Willd. (Pl. X, fig. 105). Coronula straight to broadly 
spreading ; oospore 600 -725u, long ; spine cells short and scarcely visible. 
The forms of this species vary widely occurring in shallow waters 
throughout India and Burma. 

C. fragilis Desv. A worldwide species occurring throughout Upper 
India and ascending in the hills of Kashmir and Sikkim Himalayas 
up to an elevation of 16,000 ft. 

C. brachypus Braun. (Pl. X, fig. 106) is another widely distributed 
species in India and Burma. 

Class II. Xanthophyceae ( Heterokontae). 

I have already described the general characters of Heterokontae 
(Class II, Xanthophyceae). Predoininence of carotin or xanthophyll in 
the chloroplasts, absence of pyrenoids and starch, storage of oil, presence 
of leucosin, flagellation, frequent amoeboid character of the swermers, 
occurrence of endogenus cysts and last but not least zoospores with two 
unequal cilia differentiate this specialised class of Algae. The class 
represents comparatively smaller number of genera and much less multi- 
plicity of forms than what is observed in Chlorophyceae. Luther in 1899 
distinguished this class first, but recent discourses about the life history 
of many of its members established the doctrine of flagellated evolution 
of the Algae and this class of yellow -green Algae has thus definitely been 
segregated from the Chlorophyceae. In the four orders the flagellated 
evolution of Algae from the motile ancestry to highly evolved siphonace- 
ous forms are clearly visible. Thus -(1) Heterochloridales includes 
the motile forms and their derivatives ; (II) Heterococcales the Coccoid 
forms ; (III) Heterotrichales the filamentous forms and (IV) Hetrosi- 
phonales -the siphoneous forms. 

Of these members of Heterotrichales and Heterosiphonales are com- 
mon. The uninucleate . filamentous genus Tribonerna of the former 
and the multinucleate siphonaceous genus Botrydium of the latter are 
well represented in this country. The doubtful genus Botryococcus 
(cue to the " reported presence of starch ") of the family of Hetero- 
o6rsaceae and Ophiocytium of the family of Ophiocytiaceae are 

also reported from India as noted in the catalogue under Chloroph- 
vc eae -Pt. II of this treatise. 

Key to the common Indian families and genera. 

A.- Uninucleate unbranched, filamentous, aquatic or terrestrial Tribonemaceae. 

(I) Thallus of entangled mass of filaments, cell -walls firm, 
exhibiting pectic lamella,breaking into H- pieces. . Tribonema. 

B Multinucleate (Coenocytic), siphonaceous, terrestrial. . . Botrydiaceae. 

(II) Thallus composed of green overground (aerial) globose, 
rarely dichotomously branched vescicle and underground 
colourless branched rhizoides . . . . . Botrydium. 

.0 
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Family Tribonemaceae. 

Plants characterised by unbranched filaments with H- pieces of the 
cell -wall articulated. 

Genus Tribonema. 

The filaments of this alga are composed of cylindrical or somewhat 
barrel- shaped cells, 2 -5 times longer than broad. Cell -wall consists 
of two equal overlapping halves so that the filaments have open ends 
and tend to dissociate in H- shaped pieces (in this respect only resem- 
bling with Microspora), composed of a septum and the cylindrical halves 
of the adjacent cells on either side. Cells with one nucleus, 'rarely 2 

or more ; chloroplasts many parietal discoid, sometimes few and of irre- 
gular shapes. In cell division a new H -piece arises in the equatorial 
region after which the 2 halves of the parent cell gradually separate. 
Cell- contents of oil, globules and granules of unknown nature, leucosin 
(minute globules of tanin, somewhat like the fucosan -vesicles of 
Phaeophyceae) are sometimes present in Cytoplasm. Pyrenoid is observed 
in one species only. Asexual reproduction by means of (1) aplanospores 
(hypnospores) singly or rarely more than one within the cell, (2) by pyri- 
form zoospores (swarmers) with two unequal celia and two or more chroma- 
tophores. The zoospores are liberated by breakage of the two halves 
of the cell -membrane, (3) by Akinites globose or often of irregular shapes, 
formed by marked thickening of the membrane singly or in short chain. 
Vegetative reproduction by accidental breaking up of the plants or due 
to disarticulation of H- pieces to permit liberation of spore is also known. 

Sexual reproduction by fusion of similar gametes (isogamous) takes 
place. One of the pair of the gametes is passive, rounds off by with- 
drawing its flagella and comes to rest and the other active gamete swims 

-up to it and fuses with it. The more or less spherical zygospore contains 
a central mass of lucosin. The germlings look somewhat like Characiopsis 
(Xanthophyceae). 

Out of the 12 species known the cosmopolitan Tribonema bomybeinum 
(Ag.) Derb. & Sol., often a free floating alga with two forms -forma minor 
and forma tennis are known from India. Conferva bombyeinna Ag. is a 
synonym. The genus Tribonema bears only in the nature of the struc- 
ture of cell -wall breaking in H- pieces, superficial similarity to Micro - 
-spora of Isokontae (Chlorophyceae). Tribonema sometimes occurs mixed 
with Microspora too, but Microspora has reticulate chloroplasts and 
starch granules. The cell -wall of Tribonema when treated with strong 
Potassium hydroxide and 30 to 40 per cent. chromic acid solution exhibits 
.stratification of pectic lamella. Treated with Chlorozinc iodine 
contents do not give starch reaction. Treated with concentrated H. Cl. 
the cell -wall becomes pale blue -green. Filaments when exposed to in- 
tense sun light, high temperature continuously for 2 -3 hours or other 
unfavourable conditions tend to produce akinete of irregular shapes. 
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(See Pl. IV, fig. 41, 3.) . Symbiotic association of Tribonema with Iron_ 
bacteria like that of the green algae Oedogonium, Closterium, etc., is. 

also met with. The Iron bacteria or thin coating of Iron-hydroxide- 
occurs often as brownish encrustation on these algae. 

Triboneoma bombycinum (Ag.) Derbes and Sol. 

(Pl. IV, fig. 41 a -b). 

Filaments floating freely in densely entangled mass nearly throughout 
the season in fresh water, light green or when exposed to direct sun light . 

yellowish green ; cells 3 -5 times longer than broad, 30 -10011 long and 
15 -2211 wide ; akinetes and apalospores and abnormal cells are 
developed when starved or exposed direct to the hot sun (Chodat and 
Biswas). 

Common throughout the plains of India and Burma in fresh 
water lakes, tanks, pools, shallow springs, etc., the alga seems to 
prefer better condition of aeration. When floating in masses as Tri 
choplankton, it offers shelter and food to fishes and mosquito larvae. 

Family Botrydiaceae. 
Genus Botrydium. 

Wallroth in 1815 established this only terrestrial genus of the 
family of Xanthophyceae and named it, due evidently to its grap -like 
(Botrys) green vescicle above the soil exposed to the air. The thallus 
is composed of multinucleated, green, pear -shaped or spherical, round, 

. 

rarely dichotomously divided aerial vescicle, 1 -2 mm. in diameter, 
rooted to the mud by means of dichotomously branched colourless, 
rhizoids. 

The cell -membrane is of cellulose, central sap -vacuole is continuous 
throughout the plant and the lyning layer of cytoplasm containing many 
nuclei ; the sub -aerial vescicle with a tough wall having peripheral cyto- 
plasm full of numerous lenticular of fusiform chloroplasts more or 
less evenly distributed in one or more layers. Some (Klebs and others) 
think there are, in young plants, pyrenoid -like structure in Chloroplasts. 

Asexual reproduction by (1) ovoid swarmers or zoospores furnished 
with two unequal flagella developing laterally at the posterior end, 
these are discharged by the gelatinisation of the apex of the vescicle ; 

(2) aplanospore or hypnospore when the plant is on rather dry soil. The 
aplaiiaspores are formed more or less in the saine way as the zoospores . 

but they subsequently withdraw their celia and get rounded with a 

wall while within the mother cell ; (3) cyst formation- sometimes the 
entire content of the vescicle may be formed into a single large cyst or 
the content may divide and result into a number of multinucleate cysts. 
During dry period nearly the whole of the protoplasm migrate into the 
rhizoids and divide into a large number of globose or ellipsoid thick - 
walled, resting cysts in catenate series. These may germinate directly 
or give rise to zoospores. In B. tuberosum Iyenger the contents pass, 
into the swollen ends of the rhizoids, each of which forms cyst. 
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Sexual reproduction by fusion of obpyriform isogametes (Rosenberg 
1930) even before they are liberated as in B. granuìatum (L), a green 
monoecious species is reported. The round zygote germinates im- 
mediately. Parthenogenesis is also known. The germlings at first 
have a simple undivided rhizoid. It is an extremely variable form. 
Iyengar's B. divisum seems to be a form of B. granulatu-m which exhibits 
club -shaped and somewhat variously dichotomously divided structures 
under moist or rather semi -dried condition as has been observed and 
studied by the author of the forms growing abundantly in its 
original habitat on the wet soil of an exposed ditch of Ballygunge maidan. 
Brotrydiurn bears a very close affinity in its morphological nature to 
Protosiphon botryoides (Kütz) Klebs, an alga belonging to Siphonales 
in Chlorophyceae. But in Protosiphon the rhizoid is hardly branched ; 

the green coenocyte is characterised by a reticulate chloroplast with a 
number of pyrenoids and the swarmers are furnished with two equally 
long cilia, the zoospores after fusing become 4- ciliated zygote, finally by 
rounding off cilia turn into thick -walled lobed resting spore, Iyengar 
refers to a modified form of Protosiphon botryoides (Kütz) Klebs on walls 
(Iyenger on an Indian form of P. botryoides Arch. für Protes. Vol. 
79. Heft 2, 1933). 

Printz in Chlorophyceae (1927) discussed affinity of Botrydium 
to Geosiphon, a colourless coenocytic organism living a symbiotic life 
with Nostoc species. Knepp considers this organism a Phycomycetic 
Fungus and the Botrydium -like vescicle is the result of the symbiotic 
union of the fungus with the nostoc -like blue green Algae. G-eosiphon 
thrives in inorganic nutritive solutions. 

Iyengar's view of evolution of Botrydium from other green Algae 
such as Vaucheria and Dichotomosiphon is speculative and can not be 
supported in the light of the recent discoveries regarding the reproduction 
and other characters of the Algae belonging to Heterokonatae. These 
data undoubtedly lead to the segregation of Botrydium from Chlorophy- 
ceae and its inclusion under Xanthophyceae ( Heterokontae -- order. 
Heterosephonales). 

Class Bacillariphyceae. 
Diatoms are unicellular or sometimes colonial plants of great beauty 

due to remarkable sculpturing of the silicified cell -walls ; cell -walls of 
two siliceous valves, one overlapping the other like the two parts 
of a pill box ; one half of the cell -epitheca (epi- above, theca 
cover) fitting closely over the younger hypotheca (hypo -below, theca 
= cover) ; the diatom cell and also the empty wall, called 
"furstule ", when lying with the valve side uppermost it is 
said to be in valve view, each valve has a connecting band, the two 
connecting bands together forming the girdle that fit over one another, 
and when lying with the connecting bands uppermost the cell is in girdle 
view, thus there are two distinct aspects of the cell of a Diátom ; slight 
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thickenings internally at the centre and at each end of the valve are 

known as nodules, the middle one -the central nodule and the two at 
either end --the terminal nodules, the furrow or the actual slit extending in 

the form of a median line through a sort of ridge between these internal 
central and terminal nodules constitutes the true raphe as opposed to 

reudoraphe which refers to the linear smooth axial area separating 
or demarcating the two systems of striae as visible ;; valve view ; the 

shapes, sizes, nature of striations and differences in valve and girdle 

view vary widely ; the protoplasts usually a peripheral cytoplasm with 

a central nucleus and smaller brownish pigments constituting the endo- 

chrome plates ; the golden brown colour is due to Diatomin which masks 

the green constituent of the chlorophyll and is soluble in water ; 

..asexual reproduction takes place by ordinary nuclear division of plant 
cell with separation of two halves, like the cell of a Desmid, the mother 
valve producing the new valve on the naked side and thus the larger 

parent valve overlapping the smaller daughter valve ; sexual reproduction 
by formation of special cells (auxospores) resulting from gametic fusion 

of two similar protoplasts. Auxospores however may also be produced 
by separation of the valve and subsequent escape of the protoplast de- 

veloping when free into a new furstule, or by division of the protoplasts 
apogamously into two daughter protoplasts and finally like independent 
spores developing into new cells, or sexually by conjugation of a pair of 

protoplasts from two contiguous cells. Auxospore may thus be a naked 
protoplast, an asexual spore or a zygospore, all finally restored to the 
size of normal frustules. 

Locomotion of Diatoms possessing raphe are visible under the 
microscope. Various theories have been advanced on the nature of 

the different kinds of movements which are exhibited a sjerky, 
creeping or gliding motions caused by the streaming movement of the 

-cytoplasm in the raphe and resulting friction with the external medium. 

Diatoms are ubiquitious plants and play a very important role in 
the biology of aquatic vegetation. They form a vast assem- 
blage of unicellular plants occurring in enormous profusion in salt water, 
brackish water and freshwater areas and sometimes on wet soil and 
also other sub - aerial situations. They form one of the most important 
items of animal food often occurring in enormous quantity as free float- 
ing plankton organisms in oceans supplying food to marine fauna. Many 
are fossils occurring as large expanded deposits under the sea in the 
form of siliceous earth known as Diatomaceous earth of commerce. Similar 
deposits are supposed to occur near. the Andaman and the Nicobar islands 
in the Indian Ocean. Diatcros are fond, in nature either as solitary free 

floating unicellula plants or attached to the substratum by gelatinous 
stalks excreted by the cells, the stalks often branching profusely. 
`They are also embedded in innumerable numbers in large mucilagenous 
-expansions over the substrata. 
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Roughly speaking more than about 6,000 species of Diatoms under 
187 genera are recorded. Of these 164 species only representing 38 
genera have so far been reported from India, Burma and Ceylon. Thus 
our knowledge of Indian Diatoms is very meagre. There is therefore 
vast unexplored fields for Indian Diatom enthusiasts. Empty shells of 
smaller members of Diatoms are also not infrequently found from the 
gut contents of fishes, oyster and mosquito larvae. 

Classification of Diatoms is mainly based on the characters of the 
cell -wall and on the number and exact arrangement of the striae which 
may be parallel, divergent or convergent at certain points on the valves.. 
Diatoms are divided into the following two main orders :- 

I. Centrales :- 
Frustules discoid, cylindrical or irregular in outline, in valve view 

circular, elliptic or polygonal ; often furnished with spines, horns or 
other projections ; markings arranged in relation to the centre ; without 
raphe or pseudoraphe. 

II. Pennales :- 
Frustules usually naviculoid, boat -shaped, elongated, rod -like, arcuate 

or sigmoid, rarely in the form of a flattened plate, generally rectangular 
in girdle view ; markings of the valves arranged bilaterally on either 
side of a sigittal line occupied by a raphe or pseudoraphe never radially 
arranged with reference to a central point ; spines, horns, projections or 
other appendages are almost absent. 

Of the Centrales the most widely distributed and common species are 
Melosira varians. Ag. (Pl. IX, fig. 96) and M. jurgensii Ag. characterised, 
by sub -spherical or shortly cylindrical cells united to form long filaments 
girdle with very fine punctation often not visible and nearly without 
markings. Frustules 15 -35 wide, girdle view rectangular, marked by 
longitudinal striations, valve view flat circular. The plant grows at 
first attached to the substrata or epiphytic on other algae, floating when 
detached and is common in both fresh stagnant water as well as flowing 
fresh and brackish water rivers throughout India and Burma ascending up, 
to 3,000 ft. in elevation. It is observed to grow epiphytically in association 
with Terpsinoe indica (Ehr.) Kütz. and Biddulphia laevis Ehrenb., on 
Caloglossa leprieurii and Rhezoclonium riparium which is found to grow. 
abundantly on bricks along the banks of the river Hooghly. 

Another species-- Co.:cinodiscus radiates Ehr. (Pl. IX, fig., 91) a marine 
species has been discovered of late in brackish water of aestuarine rivers 
evidently finding its access into the rivers during flood tide. Cells solitary, 
discoid, spherical in valve view, with a differentiated rim -like edge and 
marginal denticulation with radiating punctulations ; girdle structure 
less punetate. Coscinopiscus radiates is often found floating in the 
river Hooghly. 
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Of the Pennales the following few species are .found almost 
everywhere in water reservoirs. 

Synedra ulna (Nitzsch) Ehr.(Pl. IX, fig., 93) solitary or attached 
in radiating clusters, sessile or fixed to the substratum by gelatinous stalk ; 

valve linear to linear lanceolate, ends slightly attenuated, somewhat 
capitate, in girdle view, elongated with truncate apices ; mark 
ings distinct both in valve and girdle view, having 9 -10 transverse stria- 
tions in l01/, bilateral with a conspicuous pseudoraphe running through. 
Cells 150-450p, long and 40 -50 µ wide. The plant occurs throughout India 
and Burma sometimes on damp rocks ascending up to 7,000 ft. in altitude, 
The smaller species of this genus is S. atinis Kütz. Its variety -var. 
fasciculata Kütz. (Pl. IX, fig. 94) with frustule 70 -801i, long and 3 -41/ 

wide, 15 -25 markings in every 10 µ is extremely common in great 
abundance either solitary or as plankton or floating as thin film 
on an expanse of water in fresh and brackish water pools, lakes, rivers, 
etc. S. aces (Ktitz.) Grun. is also a common species in India and Burma 
and this species sometimes ascend up to a height of 7,000 ft. in the hills. 

7Tavicula stauroptera Grun. particularly the variety interrupta Cl. 
is a hill species ascending in the Eastern Himalayas from 400 to 10,000 ft. 
in Tonglu and 2,400 ft. in Haflong, Assam. 

N. viridis Kütz. is also common in fresh water pools, tanks, ditches. 
lakes, etc., in the plains throughout India and Burma. 

Gomphonema acuminatum Ehrenb. var. lsngata Smith. Frustules 
90 µ long and 181/ broad, elongate in valve view, cuneat gradually atten- 
uated below, slightly inflated in the middle, somewhat apiculate above, 
9 -10 striations in 10µ ; common in freshwater Loktak lake, Assam 
and other lakes. 

Rhopalodia gibba (Ehrenb.) O. Mull. (Pl. IX, fig. 95). Frustules 
in valve view linear, slightly swollen in the middle, obtusely 
rounded at both ends, girdle view linear, obtuse, 70 -80 µ long and 
20 -24 EL 

broad, 15 µ broad at both rounded ends, markings robust, 
distinct, 12 -15 in 10 µ. 

Asterionella formosa Hass. Frustules in small fon- shaped colonies, 
linear in valve view with inflated apices joined at the bases by 
gelatinous cushions forming star, shaped colonies. Commonly found 
as plankton in lakes specially in cold regions. It was observed 
floating as plankton with Pandoriha moru7n in the freshwater re- 
servoirs of Sinchall Lake in the Darjeeling district. The water of this 
lake which is the chief source of drinking water in this hill- station 
used to cause stomach trouble evidently due to mechanical injury of the 
intestinal mucous membrane by the needle -like frustules of this Diatom. 

" This trouble no longer exists as the water of the lake is now filtered by 
mechanical filtration and properly chlorinised before it is supplied to the 
public. 
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Class Dinophyceae. 

Peridinieae is another group of algae which forms one of the largest 
members of plankton algae of marine and freshwaters. The marine spe- 
cies are more complicated in structure than the freshwater species. 
'They are usually unicellular motile forms with a transverse or a spiral 
groove completely or partially encircling the cell. The mature stages 
are biflagellated with the flagella inserted in the groove of epivalve 
,(epitheca) and hypovalve (hypotheca) composed of articulated plates. 
Reproduction by vegetative division of the cells and by resting cysts. 
About a couple of species of the genus Ceratium characterised by cells 
with membrane composed apparently of a series of coarse plates and 
envelope produced into horns are recorded from this country. The most 
common species found in Bengal tanks as plankton is the well -known 
species -C. hirundinella (O. F. M.) Schrank. 

Class Euglenineae. 

The class of algae known as Euglenineae represents one of the most 
common unicellular plant organisms of stagnant ponds, pools, 
farmyard ditches, etc., rich in organic matter. They are frequently 
present in great abundance forming a surface film of green (when com- 
posed of E. viridis Ehr. (Pl. IX, fig. 97) or red (when composed of 
E. sanguinea Ehr.) colour which is so distinct and striking that it 
attracts notice of an observer from a distance. The family of Euglena- 
ceae is well represented in this country throughout India and Burma. 
Euglenas may develop quickly in rain water pools after a shower and 
disappear quickly exhibiting a somewhat ephimeral character of its 
life history. Sometimes some species constitute a green film on the 
surface of the water while the resting cysts along the sides or on sun - 
dried bottom of pools exhibit a red coating over the drying mud. The 
individuals of the genus Euglena are free swimming fusiform, elongate, 
lanceolate, spindle -shaped. flexible unicellular mobile form with usually 
one or rarely two flexible flagella issuing out of an anterior notch at 
the base of which is an oval aperture and distinctive red pigment spot 
known as eye -spot ; the posterior end produced into a colourless tip. 
Paramylon grains and oils are the result of photosynthetic activity 
of the chloroplasts. Asexual reproduction takes place by longitudinal 
fission of individual cells. Resting cysts with a thick outer coat is 
also formed under unfavourable conditions and develop into new indi- 
viduals with the return of favourable conditions. Sexual reproduction 
is effected by fusion of isogamous gametes (E. sanguinea), or by fusion 
of two individuals and susequent formation of cysts with production 
of several individuals is recorded, but it is doubtful and as a rule sexual 
reproduction in Englena is unknown. The species found is the most 
widely distributed cosmopolitan species -- Englena viridis Ehren. (Pl. IX, 
fig. 97) It is characterised by a single stellate group of band -shaped 
,chloroplasts and finely striated delicate periplast, varying from 
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40 -150 in length . This species occurring in enormous quantity on 
the surface of tanks and pools produces the characteristic greenish or 
reddish scum or film found nearly throughout the year. The co- 

loration varies with the intensity of sun's rays, in bright sun the colour 
is red due to development of haematochrome and in the dull light of 
cloudy days it becomes green. The plant is highly sensitive and 
with the least disturbance forms cysts and sinks down. These flagella- 
ted unicells are not inhospitable members of a pool rich in mosquito 
larvae. They act more or less as " living reagents " or indicators of 
somewhat insanitary state of water. Such a plankton is also known as 
water bloom. This genus is often associated with the protozoon, 
Arcella sp. and Phacus pleuronectes which are common members of 
plankton species. 

It may be mentioned in this connection that freshwater spongilla 
a green branching sponge with its dermal, pointed fusiform spicules . 
and smooth fasciculate skeleton spicules is abundant in stagnant 
pools, ponds and filterbeds, etc., harbouring in the interstices a number 
of green algae such as Penium labellula, Chlorella vulgaris and other 
unicellular and sometimes delicate fillametous algae which exist in. 

the sponge with somewhat more intimate (symbiotic) relationship than 
as pure epiphytes. 

Rholophyceae (Fresh water). 

The two other main classes of algae are Phaeophyceae or (Brown 
Algae) and Rhodophyceae or Red Algae (or Florideae). Almost all 
the members of these two groups of Algae are marine and a few of them 
are also frequently met with in brackish water lakes, canals, khals and 
estuarine areas exposed to tidal action. The Chilka Lake, the 
inland Calcutta Salt lakes, the Ennur Salt Lakes in the Coromondal 
Coast, the channels around the Salsette Island in Bombay and the creeks 
of the Sunderbans, the Chittagong and the Arracan Coast Line 
extending down to the Mergui Archipelago are the areas where the 
representatives of the two groups of algab a!e to be searched for. These.. 
areas are also notorious for mosquitoes and rich in brackish water 
edible fishes. The larvae and fishes are dependent for food and shelter on 
blue -green algae, Diatoms, Ulvas, Entromorphas and other marine and 
brackish water algal floras in the inland areas adjacent to these 
seafaces. These two classes of Algae have considerable diversity 
of forms, colours and are characterised by highly complicated 
advanced type of sexual reproduction. Of the Rhodophyceae the 
two freshwater genera Compsopogon and Batracospermum and its 
closely allied genus Sirodotia have been recorded from India. The 
first genus is represented by two species -- Compsopogon coeruleus Mon - 
tagne (Pl. IX, fig. 98 -ab) and C. lividus (Hooker) Detoni (Pi. IX, fig. 99). 

They are frequently found in lower Bengal in great abundance forming 
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densely crowded much branched entangled masses under water close to 
the margin and sometimes during the hot season lying as expanded 
cushion on the wet muddy soil as the water of tanks, pools or puddles 
gradually recedes due to evaporation. The plant is easily distinguished 
by their parietal or somewhat lobed chromotophores and blue or pale 
bluish black hue of the fronds. The latter species (C. lividus) is parti- 
cularly spotted out by the dense brickred coating of Siddr9capsa 
Treubii --an Iron bacterium growing on it. The colouring matter of the 
chloroplasts together with the dissolved ironhydroxide stains the surface 
water of the pools pale bluish brown. Both of them are much branched 
and the body of the fronds with the ultimate branches are distinctly 
articulated, but the primary main axis has a single series of very large ellip- 
tic or discoid, much wider than long and somewhat inflated or rounded 
siçlewalls. the primary and secondary branches are covered by an envelop- 
ing cortical layer of smaller irregularly shaped large polygonal cells vari- 
able in dimensions. C. coeruleus is marked by its regular development of 
lateral branches arising from the cells of axial row forming 30 -60° angles 
with the parent stem. Whereas the C. lividus has mostly irregularly 
disposed branches of a somewhat scattered nature. The branches 
are straight or inflexed or sinuous or curved and stand at angles to 
their parent axis of 52° to a right angle, the usual angles lying between 
74 °' and 85 °. The branches have a tendency to originate at one side of 
their parent axis. Vegetative reproduction takes place by ordinary 
cell division. Sexual reproduction is effected by the fusion ( ?) 

of a large spherical female cell ( ?) with small male cell (sperm) ( ?) 

developed in sporangium which is sometimes aggregated to form an irre- 
.gularly cellular outgrowth forming the of male spore mother cells. 

The dense net work and rough spongy nature of the masses of this 
interesting alga is the ideal resort for the mosquito larvae. The larvae 
find a safe shelter in the meshes of the-fronds of the Alga and an abùndant 
supply of food in mans- unicellular and smaller, filamentous delicate 
epiphytic algae growing on the stouter body of these two species of fresh- 
water red algae. They start their life in this country after the rains 
from fertilised oospore which germinates and grows as single unbranched 
plant at first epiphytically on, submerged plant developing a hold a fast or 
a rhizoid on the substratum, but lateron floating as much branched 
submurged algal vegetation. They reach their maximum growth in 
February and deteriorate in hot weather to perenniate in the next season. 
The systematic position of Coinpsopogon is yet uncertain. Fritsch puts 
it under " uncertain Bangiales ". Some place this freshwater genus under 
Bangiaceae. The specialised character of the plant however, as Smith 
suggests, justifies its position as a freshwater genus in the family of 
Erythrotrichiceae. The members of freshwater Batrachospermum and 
Sirodotia which have a complicated sexual reproduction are characterised 
by its main axis of a single series of cells ; the fronds composed 
of branched whorls! of bead -like threads of gelatinuous texture, and 

H 
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violet brown or steel blue -green colour. They are attached to the sub- 
stratum of rockybeds of water falls and hill streams and perenniate 
vegetatively . by means of the basal growth of the old filaments and 
seìúally . by carpospores resulting after the fertilisation of car - 
pogonium (with its characteristic trichogyne acting as a receptive spot) 
with the floating sperms formed at the ends of short branches. The 
two species reported to occur in India and Burma are-B. vagurn 
(Roth) Ag., and S. cirhosa Skuza (Pl. X, fig. 102 a -c). 

Polysiphonia. 

This is one of the common red algae found in the Chilka lake, Ennur 
Salt lakes and brackish water Calcutta Salt lakes and aestuarine 
rivers (Hooghly) in India. The alga grows on submerged rocks, wood 
and other hard substrata and are often epiphytic on larger algae. 
The growth of the thallus is confined to the uppermost apical cell. In 
Polysiphonia the male and the female organs are borne in two separate 
plants (heterothallic gametophytes). The male sex organ is called 
Spermatangium or antheridium borne on a separate shoot known as 
Androsphore and the female sex organ is called Carpogonium or oogo- 
nium which is a one- called structure ending in a prolonged outgrowth 
known as the trichogyne . Fertilisation is effected by the fusion of the 
spermatiel nucleus with the female nucleus of the egg cell situated at 
the base of the carpogonium. The fertilised carpospore (zygote), 
unlike the freshwater genus Batrochospermum, does not undergo 
reduction division and germinate into a haploid gametophyte,-but gives 
rise to deploid sporophyte ( carposporophyte) known as Cystocarp which 
remains as parasite on the gametophytes and after maturity produces 
diploid corpospores. The corpospornes develop into diploid tetrasporic 
plants similar to the haploid gametophytic sexual plants in which on 
maturity the haploidte traspores are formed in the tetrasporangia. These 
tetra - spores in their turn give rise to the male and the female haploid 
gametophytic plants. Thus in the life history of Polysiphonia three 
generations follow one after the other, namely, the two diploid sporöph- 
ytes, the carposporophyte and the tetraspor phyte, alternating with the 
haploid heterothallic gametophyte. 

Of the brackish water Rhodophyceae representatives of three families 
are commonly found in brackish water lakes. These are : Caloglossa 
Leprieurii Ag. (Family Delessiriacea) one or the most common mangrove 
algae growing as spreadiñ:g crust over brinks and old denaying wood or 

-trunks of trees and other hard substrata exposed to the tides along the 
banks of the river Hooghly and in the S^.' ces, Calcutta ; Polysiphonia 
angustissimum Kütz., (Family Rhodonelaceae) growing on the 
banks of the Hooghly attached to wooden jetty and in the Salt 
lakes, Calcutta ; Ceraminum gracill ;nun Griffet Harv. (Family' 
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Ceramiaceae) growing on stones, bricks, wood or other hard substrata 
in the Salt lakes, Calcutta. These and Gracelloria conferovides (L.) 
Grey. (Pl. II, fig. 20) and Gralelóupia filicina (Wulf.) Agardh are the 
most common red algae met with in the Chilka and the Ennur Salt 
lakes on the Madras Coast. 

n3 



Explanation of Plate I. 

FIG. L Microcystis aeruginosa. (a) Colony ; X 500 ; (b) single cells ; X 1500 

FIG. 2. Oscillatoria princeps. Apical. portion of filament ; X 300. 

FIG. 3. Oscillatoria tenuis. (a) Portion of filament with rounded apex ; X 800 ; 

(b) portion of filament with somewhat thickened apex ; X 600. 

FIG. 4. Oscillatoria amphibia. (a) Apical portion of filament; X 1000 ; (b) portion 
of filament showing cells with refringent granules ; X 1500. 

Fm. 5. Oscillatoria splendida. (a) -(b) Portions of filaments with different types 
of apical cells, paty wall marked by a row of three granules on either side; 
X 1000. 

PIG. 6. Spirulina major. (a -c) Portion of trichomes ; X 1000. 

FIG. 7. Phorinidium tenue. (a -b) Apical portions of filaments ; X 1500. 

FIG. 8. Lyngbya aerugineo- coerulea. (a) Portions oC entangled filaments ; X 500 ; 

(b) portion of filament showing cell - contents ; X 650. 

FIG. 9. Lyngbya aestuarii. Portion of younger filament ; x 500. 

FIG. 10. Porphyrosiphon Notarisii. Portion of filament showing fibrillose ; end of 
the sheath ; X 1000. 

FIG. 11. Anabaena spherica. . (a) A. sphaerica proper with a resting spore ; X 650 ; 

(b -c) A. indica (reduced to A. spherica in the text) ; X 400. 
12. Cylindrospermum doryphorum. (a) Trichome with heterocyst at both 

ends ; (b) trichome with a resting spore, two cells adjoining the spore are 
also developing into spores contiguous to heterocyst is which is broken off; 
(c) trichome with two resting spores contiguous to heterocyst at one end,. 
the heterocyst dropped;o£F at the other end ; X 500. 
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Explanation of Plate II. 

Fia. 13. Gloeotrichia natans. (a -c) Filaments with basal gonidia contiguous to 
heterocyst ; X 500. 

F'IG. 14. Gonium pectorale. (a -c) 2 -16 celled colonies ; X 500. 

FIG. 15. Pandonia morum. 8 celled colony ; x 650. 

FIG. 16. Pediastrum simplex. 8 celled colony ; X 800. 

FIG. 17. Pediastrum clathratum, var. Baileyanum. 16 celled colony ; X 300< 

FIG. 18. Pediastrum Tetras. 4 celled colony ; X 500. 

FIG. 19. Chlorella vulgaris. Few assorted cells ; X 500. 

FIG. 20. Protococcus viridis. Few assorted cells ; X 600. 

FIG. 21. Tetraedron bengalicum. Few cells ; X 350. 

FIG. 22. Tetraedron minimum. Single cell ; X 650. 

FIG. 23. Tetraedron pentaedricum. Two cells ; x 300. 

FIG. 24. Kirchneriella lunaris. Few cells ; X 1000. 
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Explanation of Plate III. 

FIG. 25. Volvox aureus. Single colony ; X 125. 

FIG. 26. Pediastrum tetras. 16 celled colony ; X 1000. 

FIG. 27. Pediastrum duplex, var. clathratum. 32 celled colony ; X 500. 

FtG. 28. Pediastrum duplex, var. gracillimuni. 8 celled calony ; X 600. 

FIG. 29. Hydrodictyon reticulatum. Portion of net ; x ÿ00. 
FIG. 30. Oocystis lacustris. 4 celled colony ; X 850. 

FIG. 31. Oocystis elliptica. 4 celled colony ; X 600. 

FIG. 32. Ankistrodesmus falcutus. (a -b) 4 celled colony of variable dimensions; 
(a) X 500, (b) X 800. 

FIG. 33, Coelastrum cambricum. (a) Colony showing only pyrenoid X 350; 
(b) colony showing cell contents ; X 1000. 

Fie. 34. Scenedesmus acuminatus. (a -c) 4 -8 celled colonies ; 1000. 

FIG. 35. Scenedesmus obliquus. 4 celled colony ; X 1000. 
FIG. 36. Scenedesmus quadricauda. (a -c) 2 -8 celled colony ; x 500. 
FIG. 37. Scenedesmus quadricauda, var. Naegellii (Brc) Rob. 2 celled colony ; X 750. 





Explanation of Plate IV. 

Fio. 38. Scenedesmus perforatus. 4 -8 celled colonies showing different nature of 
the spines ; X 600. 

FIG. 39. Scenedesmus bijugatus. 8 celled colony ; x 
, 

500. 

Fio. 40. Scenedesmus bijugatus, var. clathratus. 4 celled colony ; X 100e. 

Fro. 41. Tribonema bombycinum, (d) Portion of vegetative filaments ; (b) portion 
of. with akinetes after being exposed directly to the hot summer 
sun at noon fdr about 2 hours ; X 400. 

FIG. 42. Chaetophora elegaiis. (a) Portion of filament ; (b) apical portion with 
chaeta (bristle) attached ; X 400. 

FIG. 43. Chaetomorpha Linum. Portion of filament ; X 150. 

FIG. 44. Oedogonium oblongellum. (a -b) Portions of filaments with antheridia and 
oogonia ; X 520. 

FIG. 45. Penium navicula. single plant ; X 450. 

FIG. 46. Staurastrum Diekie. (a) Front view of plant ; (b) top view of plant ; x 600. 
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Explanation of Plate V. 

Fm. 47. Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicum. (a) Portion of branched filament; 
(b) portion of filament with a rhizoidal branch ; X 280. 

Fia. 48. Rhizoclonium riparium. Portion of filament with a lateral branch ending 
in rhizoid ; X 300. 

FIG. 49. Cladophora glomerata. (a) Portion of the thállus ; X 80 ; (b) apical portion 
of filament with akinetes ; X 250. 

Fla. 50. Cladophora crispata var. genuina. Portion of filament showing the nature 
of branching ; X 100. 

FIG. 51. Oedocladium terrestris. (a) Portion of filament with rhizoid X ; (b) oogo- 
nium and antheridium X ; (c) Nearly empty oogonium. 

FIG. 52. Penium navicula, var. inflatum. Single empty cell ; X 250. 

FIG. 53. Penium I4ebellula. (a -b) Two young plants of variable dimensions ; X 80. 

Fm. 54. Mougeotia parvula. (a) Portion of filament with a cell ; (b) portioniof 
filament with zygospore ; X 450. 

FIG. 55. Micrasterias incisa, var. Wallichiana. (a) Front view of cell ; (b) side view ; 

(c) top view ; X 450. 
FIG. 56. Cosmarium granatum. (a) Front view of a cell with contents ; (b) front 

view of empty cell ; (c) top view X 500 ; (d) front view of abnormal 
development of daughter cell ; X 750. 

Fia. 57. Cosmerium tenue. -(a) Front view of cell; (b) side view ; (d) top view; X450. 
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Explanation of Plate VI. 

Fm. 58. Vaucheria ornithocephala. (a) Portion of thallus ; X 125 ;. (b) oogoniun} 
with oospore; X 300. 

FIG. 59. Oedocladitnn terrestris. Portion of the branched thallus with oospore ; 

700. 

FIG. 60. Spirogyra neglecta (a) Portion of conjugating filaments ; X 150 ; (b) portion 
conjugating filaments with zygospores ; x 120. 

Fia. 61. Spirogyra maxima. (a) Portion of vegetative filament ; X 100 ; (b) portion 
of conjugating filaments withzygospores ; x 100. 

Flo. 62. Euastrum pulchellum, var. simplicissimum. (a) Front view of cell ; lb). side 
view ; (c) top view ; X 800. 

FIG. 63. Staurastrum dejectum. (a) Front view of cell ; (b) top view ; X 500.. 

FIG. 64. Staurastrum dejectum. (a) Front vie« of cell; (b) top view ; (c) side 
view; X 400. 
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Explanation of Plate VII. 

FLG. 65 Pithophora oedogonia, var. Vaucherioides. (a) Portion of the branched 
thallus with akinetes ; X 100 ; (b) portion of filament with a tier of apical 
akinetes ; x 150. 

FIG. 66. Closterium parvulum. (a -b) Cells of different dimensions ; X 500. 

FIG. 67. Closterium acerosum, var. minus. Single plant ; X 300. 

FIG. 68. Closterium . moniliferum. Single plant ; X 450. 

FIG. 69. Closterium Ralfsii, var. hybridum. Single cell ; x 250. 

FIG. 70. Closterium rostratum. Single empty cell ; X 350. 

FIG. 71. Docidium baculum. Single plant ; X 400. 

FIG. 72. Cosmorium moniliforme. (a) Two plants attached end on end ; (b) top 
view of cell ; X 500. 

FIG. 73. Cosmorium distichum, forma. (a) Front view of semicell ; (b) top uiew; 
(e) zygospore ; X 650. 
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Explanation of Plate VIII. 

FIG. 74. Micrastarias foliacea. Front view of two cells attached to their apices x 400. 

FIG. 75. Micrasterias crux Melitensis. Front view of empty cell x 400. 

FIG. 76. Micrastarias mababuleshwarensis. Front view of empty cell 'x 150. 

FIG. 77. Cosmarium connatum. (a) Single plant embedded in mucous investment ; 
(b) empty cell showing punctate nature of the cell -wall X 300. 

FIG. 78. Etiastrum ansatum, var. pyxedatum. (a) Front view of single plant ; 

(b) side view X 500. 

FIG. 79. Cosmarium quadrilaterum. (a) Front view of single plant ; (b) side view ; 

(c) top view X 400. 
FIG. 80. Arthrodesmus convergens. (a) Front view of single plant ; (b) side view ; 

(c) top view X 400. 
FIG. 81. Staurastrum dejectum. A front view of a different type of cell than ordi- 

narily met with ; (b) top view X 600. 
FIG. 82. Staurastrum manipurense. (a) Front view of plant x 900 ; (b) triangular 

top view of two semi -cells X 300 ; (c) triangular top view of a semicell X 
950 ; (d) top view of a semicell with 5 radiating processes X 550. 

FIG. 83. Xanthidiàm antilopaeum. (a) Front view of cell ; (b) top view X 350. 
FIG. 84. Sphaerozosma pulchrum. (a) Front view of portion of the ribbon of plants 

slightly twisted at both ends ; (b) side view X 800. 
FIG. 85. Hyalotheca dissiliens. (a) Front view of a portion of the ribbon ; 

(b) top view of a single cell X 550. 
FIG. SG. Desmidium Swarstzii. (a) Front view of a portion of the ribbon ; 

(h) top view of a single cell X 450. 
Fm. 87. Desmidium Aptogonum. (a) Front view of a portion of the ribbon ; 

(b) top view of a single cell X 550. 
FIG. 88. Gymnozyga moniliformis. (a) Front view of a portion of the ribbon ; 

(b) two plants showing transverse bands ; (c) top view of a single cell X 500 , 
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Explanation of Plate IX. 

FIG. .89. Enteromorpha prolifera. Portion of the older thallus X 10. 

FIG. . 90. Enteromorpha intestinalis. Portion of the thallus nearly natural size. 

FIG. 91. Coscinodiscus radiatus. A single frustule X 350. 

Fro. 02. Euastrum inermius, var. burmense. (a) Front view of plant ; (b) side 
7iew ; (c) top view X 450. 

FIG. 93. Synedra ulna. Girdle view of a single frustule X 700. 

FIG. 94. Synedra affinis, var. fasciculata. Girdle view of a single frustule X 1000. 

FIG. 95. Rhopalodia gibba. Girdle view of a single frustule X 1000. 

FIG. 96. Melosira varians. Girdle view of frustules with outer mucous film X 450. 

FIG. 97. Euglena viridis. A single cell X 500. 

FIG. 98. Compsopogon. coeruleus. (a) Portion of thallus X 100 ; (b) portion of 
ultimate branchlets showing cell contents X 250. 

FIG. 99. Compsopogon lividus. Portion of thallus showing characterestic branches 
different from C, coeruleus X 150. 

FIG. 100. NTitella mirabilis. Portion of the frond with antheridia natural size. 
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Explanation of Plate X. 

Fia. 101. Vaucheria aversa. (a) Portion of filament with anthridium and oogomiuni 
(b -c) advanced stage, in the process of fusion of antherozoid with oosphere 
X 150. 

Fia. 102. Sirodotia cirhosa.. (a) Portion of frond showing nature of lateral shoots , X 
250, (b); apical portion of front ; (c) apical portion with trichogyne x 1000. 

Fie. 103. Nitolla acuminata. Portion of frond ; natural size. 

FIG. 104. Nitella:fiagelifera. Portion of frond ; natural size. 

Fia.' 105. Chara. zeylanica. Portion of frond ; natural size. 

Fia. 1.00. Chaca. brachy pus. .:Portion of frond ; natural size 
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INTRODUCTION. 

In spite of the works forthcoming recently, it may be remarked 
that not much has been done on Diatomaceae and other classes of algae. 
For reasons well -known the Desmidiaceae have come off best ; but as 
regards many of the other algal orders our ignorance is yet profound. 
Some notable spade work has been done especially with reference to 
the Desmids of Assam, Burma and the Ranigunge coalfield. 

A glance at the account of algae given in the first edition of 
Engler and Prantl's Pflanzenfamilien having special reference to 
the supplement by Wille, published in 1911, as also the latest (second) 
edition of 1927 and 1928 of the above book containing up to date 
information on this group of plants, will show how much taxonomic 
work alone can be done in India on Diatomaceae, Chlorophyceae 
(including Conjugatae but excluding Characae) and Cyanophyceae 
before starting investigations into other aspects of Indian Algology. 
Of the Rhodophyceae excluding, however, Phaeophyceae and Dic- 
tyales and other typical members of the marine families, the 
following may have representatives in fresh and brackish water of 
India. The Lemaneae, of which species of . Chantransia may be 
found in fresh and brackish water. Of purely freshwater species 
may be mentioned Batrdchospermum vague which was found growing 
in large masses on rocks and pebbles at the bottom of the Crinoline Falls_ 
at Shillong, Assam. The author has also collected from the same 
locality and also from the- bed of a streamlet in Mergui, South Burma, 
an interesting variety of Sirodotia cirrhosa Skuja. This species with its 
variety of the genus Sirodotia recorded here for the first time from 
Índia has been declared to be a new variety to Science by Dr. 
H. Skuja, who made a thorough study of the freshwater Rhodophy- 
ceae. Another freshwater species of Rhodophyceae, Compsopogon 
coeruleus belonging to the order Bangiales, and family Erythrotri- 
chiaceae is fairly common in this country growing abundantly 
in tanks and puddles in Bengal particularly round about Calcutta. 
This interesting plant was reported from Florida by Dr. Roland Thaxter 
who was the first to study the life- history of the plant. More detailed 
investigation was taken up by Dr. P. Brühl and the author and 
the results of their study were published in a joint paper entitled 
" Compsopogon growing in Bengal ". A rather rare species of another 
Compsopogon, Compsopogon lividus which was formerly reported by 
Hooker fróm Madras has also been discovered in Bengal tanks and 
ponds. Other members of Rhodophyceae such as, species of Polysiphonia, 
Ceramium, Gracelaria, Grateloupia, Cologlossa and other salt and . 
brackish water genera are not uncommon in the lagoons, creeks and 
canals of the deltaic regions of India. The author during his inves- 
tigation of the Algal Flora of the Chilka Lake, Calcutta and Ennur 
Salt Lakes and the Bombay coast observed and recorded many 
interesting points on the systematics and distribution of the marine 
algae represented in inland brackish water. Borgesen's, Anand's and 
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Biswas's recent publications on a few collections of the seaweeds from 
the Bombay sea coast bear ample proof of the existence of rich and 
luxuriant marine algal flora in and around the coast line of India and 
the islands in the Indian Ocean. Flagellata and Peridiniales are closely 
related algae and their knowledge, as far as India is concerned, is yet very 
incomplete. Their study might advantageously be taken up together 
with that of Indian Algae. As many of the Flagellata and Peri- 
dineae (Dinoflagellatae) are cosmopolitan, a large number of species 
belonging to these two groups are sure to occur in Indian waters 
if a careful search is made for them, as they have been observed 
in fairly large numbers commonly to occur in association with 
other algae. Of the Flagellata more than 106 species and of the 
Peridiniales more than 29 genera may likely have their represen- 
tatives in India. Erich Lindemann records in Band 2, Zweite 
Auflage of E ngler's Die Natürlich en Pflazenfamilien, 86 genera and 
942 species of Peridiniales of which not more than half a dozen 
has up till now been reported from India. Of the following common 
genera : Cliroococcus, Synechococcus, Gloeocapsa, Glaeothece, Apanocapsa, 
.Aphanothece Microcystis, Gorphosphaeria, Tetrapediurn, Merismopediu7n, 
like many other genera of different families of Myxophyceae, only a 
few species have been reported from India and some of the genera 
have not yet been reported from India at all. But some of the 
species belonging to these genera, as their cosmopolitan nature of 
distribution shows, are very likely to occur in India. 

The green algae too, to a large extent, require further detailed 
investigation. Thus, of the Oedogonium more than 250 species are 
known, but only about 50 -60 of them have been discovered in 
India and our present collection of this genus as well as of Bulbo- 
ch.aete, which has only 9 species reported so far, shows that a much 
larger number of species of these genera than hitherto recorded can be 
expected to occ 51r in India. Similarly, of the 150 species of Cladophora 
only ten species has been reported from this country. Turner in his 
work enumerates about 600 Indian species of green algae belonging 
to 59 genera. Subsequently Bharadwaja's, Iyenger's, Brühl's and my 
recent publications show how many more species have been found to be 
common in India. Except in very recent years, no serious attempt 
has yet been made towards detailed monographic study of any family 
of Indian algae. Consequently, our knowledge of the life- history, 
ecology and distribution of the Indian algal flora is very poor. 
I consider, therefore. it is highly probable that of the green 
and blue -green algae alone almost 200 genera (of which, up to 
the present more than 8,000 species have been described) are 
represented in India. And if I am permitted to draw conclusions 
from the proportional representation in India of Desmids, I shall 
probably not be far wrong, if I set down the number of species of 
only Myxophyceae and Chlorophyceae occurring in India as 
exceeding 5,000. 
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While studying the species in some of the publications on Indian 
Algae I am led to think that the works of Grunow Joshua West's and 
G.S. West and the recent works of Nellie Carter Iyengar, Brühl 
and Biswas and Bharadwaja are of considerable value with 
regard to the systematic position of the species described by them. 
In some of the earlier works, however, such of Wallich, Martens, 
Zeller, Fortmorel and particularly Turner, a large number of the 
new species noted may have to be reduced to subspecies, varieties or even 
forms. The author in the enumeration of the species made an attempt 
in this direction. But it requires detailed examination and accurate 
determination of the original specimens of all the Indian species establish- 
ed before their systematic position and taxonomical question can be 
solved. Considering the large number of comparatively recent contri- 
butions made by the European and American Algologists, such as F. 
Oltmanns, P. Allorge, G. Hamel, O. Borge, F. Borgesen, A. Pascher, H. 
Printz., L. Geitler, G. Karsten. K. M. Ström, F. Hustedt, J. B. Petersen, 
F. Rich, N. Carter, P. Van Oye, H. Skuja, R. Chodat, P. Fremy, 
I. Pevalek, E. N. Transeau, L. H. Tiffany, G. C. Whipple, W. A. 
Setchell, J. Telden, N. L. Gardner, G. M. Smith, K. Okamura, 
W. H. Pearsall and F. E. Fritsch, it may be noted that Indian Algologists 
should be particularly careful in dealing with the Taxonomy and 
systematic position of algae already recorded and still to be discovered 
in India. Access to these and numerous other papers is, of course, 
difficult but then again one cannot feel confident without consulting 
them. Frequent touch with some of the leading journals, in addition 
to Indian and Asiatic publications, such as, Revue algologique; Hedwigia ; 
Archiv far Protistenkunde; Beihefte zum Botanische Centralblatt ; Ber. 
Deutsch. Bot. Ges. ; Bot. Zeitg ; New Phytologist ; Annals of Botany ; 
Journal of Ecology ; Journal of the Royal Microscopical Society, London; 
Acta Latviensis ; Kongl. Sv. vet Aka. Hand ; the Botanical Gazette ; 
Bull. Torrey. Bot. club ; Journ. of Botany ; Journal and Transactions of 
Royal Society of London and Edinburgh ; Trans. Amer. Microse. Society ; 
Journal of the Linnean Society, Bot., London ; Annals of the Royal 
Botanic Garden, Calcutta ; Journal and Memoirs of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Bengal ; Records of the Botanical Survey of India ; Jour. of 
the Indian, Bot. Soc. ; Jour. of the National Institute of Science, India ; 
and a few others are indispensable to work out the algal flora of 
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iv 



MYXOPHYCEAE 

Or 

CYANOPHYCEAE 

Genus Anabaena Bory., with 67 species (Rabh.). 

Anabaena ambigua Rao 

A. aphanizomenoides Fortì . 

var. ellipospora Rao 

A. ballyganji Banerjee 

A. circinalis Rab. 
var. crassa Gh. 

. Proc. Indian Academy of Sc. VI, 6, p. 361,_ 
1937. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 3, B, p. 101, 
Figs. 1 & 2, 1937. 

Rabb. Krypto. Flr., Lief 4, p. 875, 1932. 

Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. VI, 6, B, p. 362, 
F. 5, F. & G., 1937. 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 98, F. 2, 
a -d, 1938. 

De Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo. pp. 443 -45, 
1907 ; Journ. Burm. Research Soc. XV, 

3, p. 249, P1. VI, F. 14, 1925. 

A. circinalis Rab. De Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 443, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr., Lief 891, 1932. 

A. doliolum Badj. Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 105, 
F. 6, A. & B., 1935. 

A. fertilissima Rao . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 363, F. 6, 
A-C, 1937. 

A. flos.agnae (Lyngb.) Bréd, De Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 441, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr.. Lief 4, p. 890. 1932 

A. gelatinicola Gh. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 341, 
Pl. 31, F. 8, 1923 ; Rabh. Krypto. Fir., 
Lief 5, p. 900, 1932. 

A. Iyengari Badj. Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 105, 
F. 6, H -K, 1935. 

var. attenuata Rao Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 163, 
F. 2, A -C, 1938. 

var. tennis Rao. . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. VI, 6, B, p. 361 
F. 5. A. -C, 1937. 

A. kashienais Badj. . . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 105, F, 6, . 

C -G., 1935. 

A. laxa A. Br. . . . Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 143, 1923. 

A. mollis Kiitz . . Rec. Bot. Sur. India III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

A. oblonga De Wild. . De Toni Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 447, 1907; 
Journ. Burm. Research Soc. XV, 3, p. 249,. 
PL VI, F. 12, 1925. 
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Anabaena orienttolis Dixit. 

. A. oscillarioides Bory. 

Genus Anabaena Bory. 

. Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. III, 1, Jan., p. 101, 
F. 3, D. & E., 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 451, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., Lief 4, p. 886., 1932 ; 
Rec. Bot. Sur. India. IX, 4, p. 268, 1926. 

var. angustus Badj. . . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. 11, 1, B, p. 103, 
F. 5, D-F, 1935. 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 440, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., Lief 4, p. 878., 1932. 

var. attenuata Badj. Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. 11, 1, B, p. 103, 
F. 5, G. & H., 1935. 

A. sphaerica Born et Flah. . 

var. tennis. West. . 

var. indica. (Beck) Biswas Nov, De Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 441, 1907 ; 

Comb. Rec. Bot. Sur. India, Vol. XV, p. 1, 
1949 

A. spiroides Klebahn. . De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg., Myxo., p. 445, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 881, 1932. 

var. contracta Klebahn. Journ. Burm. Research. Soc. XV, 3, p. 249, 
Pl. 6, Fig. 13, 1925. 

A. torulosa (Carm) Lagerh. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 455, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr., Lief 4, p. 887, 1932, 
Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng. XI, 5, p. 189, 
Pl. 28, Fig. 8. 

A. unispora Gardner . Rabh. Krypto. Fir., Lief 5, p. 902, 1932. 

var. crassa Rao. . Proc. Indian. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 362, F. 5, 
D. & E., 1937. 

A. variabilis Kütz. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 437, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., Lief 4, p. 41, 876, 1932; 
Journ. Burm. Research. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 
241, Pl. 2, f. 9, 1927. 

Genus Anabaenothrix Randh. & Ghose. 

Anabaenothrix cylindrica Randh. et Proc. Indian. Aca. Sc. III, 5, B, p. 407, 
Ghose. Figs. 1 & 2, 1936. 

A. epiphytica Randh. et Ghose Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 5, B, p. 408, Figs. 3, 
4 & 5, 1936. 

A. vaginicola (Fritsch) Randh. et Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 5. B , p. 407, 1936. 
Ghose. 

Genus Aphanocapsa Naeg., with 30 specie s(Rabh.). 

Aphanocapsa benaresensis Badj . . Proc. Indian. Aca. So. II, 1. B., p. 96, F. 3., 
B, 1935. 

A. biformis A. Br. . . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 68, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 158, 1930 ; Journ. 
Burm. Research Soc., XVI, 3, p. 221, 
Pl. XI, F. 3, 1926. 

A. brumes Naeg. o . , De-Toni., Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 71, 1907 ; 
Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot., V, p. 2, 
Pt. I, F. 3, 1923. 

A. delicatissima W. & W. .. . . Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 139, 1923. 
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Genus Aphanocapsa Naeg., with 30 species (Rabh.) (Concld.) 

A. phanocopsa elachista \V. & W. . . Jours. Bot., LXI, p. 138, 1923. 

A. Grevillei (Hass.) Rabh. . De- Toni, Syllg. Alg., AIyxo., p. 73, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 159, 1930 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C.U. Bot. ; IV, p. 3, P1. I, F. 2 & 
3. 1922. 

A. Koordersi Stroem. Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 155, 1930; Journ. Fed. 
Malayan State Museum, XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 408, Pl. IX, F. 2, 1929. 

A. litoralis Hansg. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 70, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 153 ; 1930. 

var. maorococca Hansg. . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc., III, 1, Jan., p. 95, 
F. 1, A, 1936. 

A. montana cramer reported by J. C. Jour. Ind. Bot. Soc., Vol. XV. No. 5, 1936 ; 

Banerji. is only a form of A. Grenellen. 
A. pulchra (Kütz.) Rabh. . . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 73, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 159, 1930 ; Proc. 
Indian Acad. Sc., VIII, 3, B, p. 158, 1938. 

Genus Aphanotheee Naeg., with 25 species (Rabh.). 

Aphanothece bullosa (Menegh.) Rabh. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 84, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 172, 1930, Proc. 
Indian Aca. Sc., VIII, 3, B, p. 158, 1938. 

A. caldariorum Richt. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 79, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 24,169, 1930; Journ. 
Burm. Research Soc., XVII, 3, B, p. 245, 
Pl. III, F. 1, 1927. 

A. Castaguei (Breb.) Rabh. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 81, 1907 ; 
Rabh... Krypto. Flr:,- p. 74, 171, 1930 ; 

Journ. Burm. Research Soc., XVII, 3. p. 
252, P1. IV, F. 1, 1927. 

A. microscopica Naeg. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 83, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 172, 1930 ; Proc. 
Indian Aca. Sc., VIII, 3, B, p. 259, 1938. 

A. Naegelii Wartm De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 77, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 172, 1930 ; Proc. 
Indian Aca. Sc., III, 2, B, p. 165, 1936. 

A. pallida (Kutz.) Rabh. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 83, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 171, 1930 ; Jour. 
Ind. Bot. Sec. Vol. XV. No. 5, 1936. 

f. n. minor Dixit. . . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. III, 1, Sec. B, Jan., 
p. 95, 1936. 

A. saxieola Naeg. . . De.Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 81, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 169, 1930 ; Proo. 
Indian Aca. Sc., III, 2, B, p. 165, 1936. 

A. stagnina (Spreng.) A. Br. . Jours. Bot., LXI, p. 139, 1923 ; Jour. Ind. 
Bot. Soc. Vol. XV. No. 5, 1936. 

Genns.Arthrospira ätiaeubi, with 7, species (DeToni). 

(Genus Spirulina Turp.) 
Arthrospira platensis (Nordet.), Gom. DeToni, ̂ Syllg. Alga, Myxo., p. 207, 1907; 

( =Spirulina platensis (Nordet.); Jours. Linn. Soo. Bot., XLVI, p. 338, 
Geit.) 1922.24. 
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Genus Arthrospira Stizeub., with 7 species (De Toni). (Concid.) 

Arthrospira spirulinoides Oh. (=Spiru- Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 338, Pl. 31, 
lina- spirulinoides (Gb.) Gietl. F. 4, 1922 -24. 

A. tennis B. & B. (- Spirulina tenuis (B. Jciirr. Pert. Sc. C. T.T. Bot. IV, p. 7, Pl. V. 
& B.) Gieti.). f. 12, 1922. 

Genus Aulosira 10 species. (Rabh.). 

Aulosira fertilissima Gh. 

var. tennis Rao. 

. . Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 675, 1932; Proc. Indian 
Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 161, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Se. VI, 6, B, p. 353, F. 3,. 
F -I, 1937. 

A. Fritschii Badj. . Ann. of Bot., XLVII, 185, p. 123, Figs.. 
3 & 4, 1933. 

A. implexa Born. et Flab. De -Toni, Sy'ig. Alg., Myxo. p. 481, 1907 ;. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 675, 1932. 

var. crassa Dixit. . Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. III, 1, Jan., p. 98. 
F. 2, A -D, 1936. 

A. prolifica Badj. . . Ann. of Bot. XLVII, No. 185, p. 131, 1933 

A. psendoramosa Badj. Ann. of Bot. XLVIII, 185, p. 137, 1932 

Genus Calothrix Agdh., with 71 species (Rabh.). 

Calothrix Braunii Born. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 624, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 606, 1931 ; Journ 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. 1, 2, p. 95, 1938. 

C. Brebissonii Keütz. . . Turner's Freshwater Alg. of E. Ind., p. 14, 
1892. 

C. breviarticulata, W. & W. 

C. brevissima G. S. West 

C. clavatoides Gh. 

C. Elenkinii Kossinskaja Geitler . 

C. Fritschii Badj. 3, 

. De -Toni, Sy11g..Aig., M7yxo., p. 620, 1907: 
Rabh. Krypto, Fir., p. 616, 1931 ; Trar 
Linn. Soc. Bot. Vi, 2, p. 200, 1902. 

. Rabb. Krypto. Fir., p. 624 1931 ; Journ. 
Burro. Research. Soc. ?1 VII, 3, p. 242, 
Pl. II, F. 13, 1927. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 621, 1931 ; Journ.. 
Burro. Research. Soc. VII, 3, p. 253, 
Pl. IV, F. 3, 1927. 

. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 609, 1931 ; Journ. In 
dian Bot. Soc XVII, 2 & 3, p. 84, 1938. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 100, F. 3,. 
G -F, 1935. 

C. fusca (Katz.) Born. et Flab . 

C. Ghosii Badj. . 

C. javanica De Wild. e o 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 617, 1907 ;. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 610, 1931 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 200, 1902. 

Proc. Indian Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 99, F. 3, . 
C -E, 1935. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 620, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 613, 1931 ; Journ; 
Fed. Malayan State Museum XIV, 
3, 3 & 4, p. 411, Pl. IX, F. 9. 
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Genus Calothris Agdh., with 71 species (Rabh)- concld, 

Calothrix juliana (Menegh.) Born, et De -Toni, Sy'ig. Alg., Myxo., p. 605, 1907 ; 

Flah. Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 575, 1931 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 200, 1902. 

C. linearis Gardner. Rabh Krypto. Flr., pp. 623, 628, 1931 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6 B, p. 350, 1937. 

C. marchica, Lemm. . Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 607, 1931. 

var. crassa Rao. . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6 B, p. 349 F. 2, 
E, 1937. 

var. intermedia Rao. 

C. parietina (Naeg.) Thur. . 

C. scytonemicola Tilden. 

C. tenuissima Braun. . 

C. thermalis (Schwabe.) Hansg. . 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, 13, p. 350, F. 2, 
F. & G., 1937. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 021, 1907 ; 
Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 241, 
1895 ; Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 68, 1930 ; 604, 
1931. . 

Rabh Krypto. Flr., p. 627, 1931 ; Proc. Ind. 
Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 98, 1935. 

Turner's Freshwater Alg. of E. India, p. 14, 
1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 625, 1907 ; 

Journ. Burm. Research Soc. XVI, 3., p. 
224, PI. XI, F. 10, 1926 ; Rabh. Krypto. 
Flr., p. 610, 1931. 

C. Vignieri Fremy. Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 616, 1931; Ind. Bs <,. 

Soc.XVII,2&3p.84. 

C. Webéri Schmidle Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 143, 1923. 

(ieMs Campyionema Schmidle, with 2 species (Rabh.). 

Campylonema lahorense Gb. Campylonema lahorense (Ghose) Geitl. 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 705, 1932 ; Jour;. 
Linn., Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 343, 1922 -24. 
Ghose's Campylonema has been sunk in 
Sohmidle's Campylonema. 

Genus Chaemosiphon Born. et Gran., with 22 species (Rabh.). 

Chaemosiphon filamentosa Gh. Jonrn. Lima. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 337,. 
(= Stichosiphcn filamentosa (Gh.) Pl. 31, F. 1, 1922 -24. 
Geitl.). 

C. sideriphilns Starmach. . Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 431, 1931. 

var. glabra, Rao. . . Proc. Ind. Aea. Sc. VI, 6, p. 347, F. 2, B, 
1937. 

Genus Chlorogloea Wille., with 6 species (Rabh.). 

Chlorogloea microcystoides Geitl. . . Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 310, 1931; Hedwigia 
Band 76, p. 121, P1. IX, F. 14, 1936. 

Genus Chroococcus, Naeg., with 35 species (Rabh.). 
Chroocoocus cohaerens (Bra., Naeg.) . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 21, 1970 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 238, 1930 ; Journ. 
Fed. Malayan State Museum XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 408, 1929. 

B 
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Genus Chroococcus Naeg., with 35 species (Rabh.)-- contd. 

Chroococcus giganteus W. West . 

C. indicus Zell. . 

.C. minimus (Keissl.) Lemm. 

var. crassa Rao. 

C. minor (Kütz.) Naeg. 

C. minutus (Kütz.) Naeg. . 

f. typica. 

C. montanus Hansg. . 

var. hyalina Rao. 

C. pailidus Naeg. 

C. turgidus (Katz.) Naeg. 

var. fuscescens (Kütz.) . 

,C. varius A. Br. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 11, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto Flr., p. 227, 1930 ; Journ 
Burn. Research Soc. XVII, 3, p. 253, Pl 
IV, f. 2, 1927. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo. p. 17, 1907 
Journ Burm. Research. Soc. XVI, 3, p. 220, 
Pl. XI, f. 1, 1927. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 232, 1930 ; Proc. Ind. 
Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 345, 1937. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, B, p. 166, F. 1, 
A, 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 23, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 240, 1930 ; Turner's 
Freshwater Algae. E. India, p. 12, 1.892. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 232, 1930 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 1, Plate 1, f. 2, 
19n3. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 10, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 236, 1930. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 345, F. 1, 
& F. 1. G, 1937. 

De- Toni., Syllg. Alg., Myxo., p. 19, 1907 . ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 238, 1930 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Se. III, 1, Jan., p. 95, 1936. 

De- Toni, Syllg. Alg. Mlyxo., p. 11, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr., p. 23, 228, 1930 ; 

Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p . 204, 1902. 

Record. Bot. Sur. India, IX, 4, p. 267, 
1926 ; Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 230, 1930. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 21, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir., p. 236, 1930 ; Journ. 
Burro. Research. Soc. XVI, 3, p. 238, 
Pl. II, f. 1, 1926. 

Genus Clathrocystis Henfrey, with 5 species (De Toni). 
Genus Microcystis Kütz. 

Clathrccystis aeruginosa(Kütz)Henfrey. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 94, 1907 ; 
(---Microcystis aeruginosa (Kitz.) Journ. Burro. Research Soc. XV. 3 ; 

Henfrey.). p. 245, PI. VI, f. 1, 19'.35. 

C. salinus Kiitz.. Proc. Asiat. Soc. !Bong. p. 259, 1870. 

Genus Coelosphaeriuul Naeg. 

Coelosp.liaerium confertum W. & W. 

C. dubium Crun. . 

C. Kutzirgianum \Taeg. 

Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 1.40, 1923. 

Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 140, 1923. 

Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 140, 1923. 

Genus Cylindresperrnunn K ,?tz., 19 species (Rath.). 

(.'y;in6.ro permuni bongalense Biswas . Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VII, p. -7, 1926. 

C. dor v=,hcrum B "ihl et. Biswas . . Journ. Fed. Malay State Museum XIV, 
3 & 4, p. 410, Pl. IX, f. 8, 1929. 
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G'etüs Cylfu$rö4përmüüm Knti2., 19 spe'oies {Ráh.)-cóátd. 

Giilindrospdrmuin ndica Rho. Proc. -Ind. t1o'á. Sc. IiIy 2. B:; p. 169, I+'. 2, 
D.&F.,1936. 

G. lichëniforffie (Bory.) Kütn. 

C. -znuscicoia Kiitz. 

vat. Kaslïmïrensi's Bädj. . 

bar. longispora . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 476, 1907: 
Rabh. Krypto -Flr. p. 821, 1932; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 341, 1922-24. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 477, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 822, 1932. 

Ann. Bot. XLVII, No. 185, p. 117, 1933. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, p. 100, F. 3y A. lb 

B., 1936. 

C. spirale Kütz. . . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

C. stagnale (Kütz.) Born. et F1ah. 

C. tropicum W. & W. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myk. p. 472, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto Flr. p. 819, 1932, Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 341, 1922 -24. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. My*. p. 471, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 817, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI. Ser. 2. p. 203, 1902. 

Genus Dactylococcopsis 1ansg., with 11 species (Rabh.). 

Dáotylococcopsis rhapliidioides Hansg. . Rabh. Krypt Flr. p. 281, 1930 ; Proc. 
Ind. Ac. Sc. VI, 6, p. 347, 1937. 

Genus basygloea Thwaites., with 1 species (Rabh.). 

:Dasygloe t amorpha ßerI.. . . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 368, I907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 991, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Sóc. Bòt. VI, Ser. 2, p. 203, 1902. 

Genus Dermocarpa Crouan., with 28 species (Rabh.). 

Dermocarpa olivacea (Reinsch.) Tilden. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 401, 1931. 

var. gigantea Rao. . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, No. 2, B. p. 167, 
Fig. C. & D., 1936. 

Genus Dictyonema Ag. 

Dictyonema fusoescens Mart. . Roc. Bot. Sur. Ind. ÌÌi, 2, p. 334, 1905 ; 

Proc. Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 257, 1870. 

Genus Fiseherella (Born. et Fiah.) Gom., with 9 species (Rabh.). 

Fischerelia epiphytica Ghose 

Fischer ia tenuis Mart. . 

. R tbh. Krypto. Flr. p. 485, 1931 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3; p. 246, P1. 
iii, f. 4, 1927. 

Genus Fischeria. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 576, 19i ; 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, No. 2, p. 335, 1905; 
Pro :. Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 259, 1870 

B2 
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Genus Gloeocapsa (Katz.) Naeg., with 43 species (Rabh.). 

Gloeocapsa aeruginosa (Carm.) Kütz. 

G. atrata Kütz. 

G. conglomerata Kütz. 

G. gelatinosa Kiitz. 

G. Kurziana Mart. 

G. luteofüsca Mart. 

G. montana :Kütz. 

G. polydermatica Ki'itz. 

G. punctata Naeg. 

G. quarternaria (Breb.) Kütz. 

G. rupestris Katz. 

G. stegophila (Itzigs.) Rabh. 

var. crassa. Rao. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 55, 1907 ; 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. xx, 6, p. 361, 
1924. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Myx. p. 57, I907 ; Rabh. 
Krypto. Flr. p. 188 ; Turner's Freshwater 
Alg. E. Ind. p. 12, 1892 ; Proc. Ind. Aca. 
Sci. III, 1, Jan., p. 95, 1936. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 56, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 189, 1930 ; Journ. 
Burm. Research. Soc. XVI, . 3, . p. 221, 
pl. XI, f. 2, 1926. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 54, 1907 ; 
Journ. Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 
246, Pl. III, f. 3, 1927 ; Rabh. Krypto 
Flr. p. 187, 1930. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL. 2, p. 462, 
1871. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 50, 1907 ; Rabh. 
Krypto. Flr. p. 186, 1930 ; Hewigia, 
Band. 74, p. 10, pl. 1, f. 1, 1934. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 51, 1907 ; Rabh. 
Krypto. Flr. p. 185, 1939 ; Rec. Bot. Sur. 
Ind. IX, 4, p. 267, 1926. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 55, I907 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 343, 1937 ; Rabh.. 
Krypto. Flr. p. 189, 1930. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. i1lyx. p. 52, 1907 ; 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 3, pl. 1, 
f. 1, 1922 ; Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 197, 1930. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Aig. Myx. p. 46, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 194, 1930 ; Ree. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 

De-Toni, Sr11a. Alg. Mvx. p. 49, 19U'r 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr._p. 197, 1930 . 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 344, f. 1. D, 
1937. 

Genus Gloeotrichia. J. Ag., with 15 species. 

Gloeotrichia atra (Roth.) Biswas . . Hedwigia, Band. 74, p. 17, Pl. 1, f. 9, 1934.. 

G. echinulata (J. E. Smith) Richter Rabh. Krypto. Tir. p. 642, 1931 ; Ann. Bov 
var. berhampurense Rao. Bot. Gard., Cal. VI, p. 241, 1895. 
W. & W. 
forma -brevispora Proc. Ind. Aca. Sci VIII, 3, B, g 161, 

F. 1, C -E, 17!38. 

G. intermedia (Lemm.) Geitler. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 4, 1930. 635. 1931 ; 
var. Kanwaense Rao. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B. p. 168, 

F. 2, A -C. 1936. 

G. natans Rabh. . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 639, 1931; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. 1, 2, p. 96;1938. 
Rec. Bot. Surv. of india, Vol. XV, Pt. I,. 

1949. 
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Genus Gloeotrichia J. Ag., with 15 species -contd. 

Gloeotrichia pisum Thuret. 

G. Raciborskii Woloszynska 

var. bombayense Dixit. 

var. conica Dixit. . 

var. salsettense Dixit. . 

var. kashiense Rao. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 56, 1930, p. 632, 1931; 
Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. 1, 2, p. 96,1938. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 637, 1931. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 97, F. 1, D. & 
E., 1936. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 97, F. 1, F. & H., 
1936. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 97, F. 1, 
B. & C., 1936. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6 B., p. 351, F. 3, 
A-E, 1937. 

Genus Gomphosphaeria Kütz., with 3 species (Rabh.). 

Gomphosphaeria aponina Kütz. . 

var. muralis Biswas 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 97, 1907. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XX, 6, p. 361, 
Pl. 1, 1. (A-C) ; 1924 ; Rabh. Krypto. Flr. 
p. 245, 1930. 

Genus Hapalosiphon Naeg., with 15 species (Rabh.). 

Hapalosiphon Braunii Naeg. 
fotinalis (Ag.) Born.). 

H. delioatnlus W. & W. 

H. luteolus W. & W. . 

H. Welwitsehii W. & W. 

var. vaginatus Ghose 

(= H. Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 14, 
1892 ; Rabh. Cryp. Flr. p. 335, 1931. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 571, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 532, 1931 ; Trans. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 201, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 570, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 537, 1931 Trans. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 201, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 572, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 531, 1931 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal. VI, p. 240, 1895. 

Journ. Burin. Research Soc. XVII, 3, p. 
241, Pl. II, f. 11, 1927. 

Genus Homoeothrix ( Thuret.) Kirchn., with 10 species (Rabh.). 

Homoeothrix juliana (Menegh.) Kirchn. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 575, 1931. Indian 
f. tennis Singh. Journ. Agri. Sc. IX, Pl. 1, p. 58, 1939. 

Genus Hormosiphon Blitz. 

Hormosiphon eoriaoeus Kütz. . . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905 ; 

Proc. Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 259, 1870. 

Genus Hydrocoleus Katz., with 22 species. (Rabh.). 

Hydrocoleus Kurzii Mart. 

H. Lenormandi Mart. . 

. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2. p. 334, 1905. 

. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 
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Genus. Hypheothrix, Katz., with 43 species. (De. Toni.) 

(=Genus Schizothrix;(:Kütz.) Gom., Sec. Hypheothrix.) 

Hypheothrix porphyromelana Brühl et Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 8, Pl. II, 
Biswas. (cf Scliizothrix porphyro f. 14, 1922. 
melana (Brühl et Biswas) Gietl.) 

$. tenax Wolle . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 329, 1907 ; Rec.- 
Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 333, 1905. 

Genus Inactis Mitzi, . with 17 species (De Toni.) 

(Genus Sçlrizothrix I iitz., Sec. Inactis.) 

ivactis. pulvins,ta, Kütz. De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myx p. 350, 1907 ; 
Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XX, 6, p. 363, 
Pl. I, f. 4, (a-d). 1924. 

Genus>L .ibleinialEngl. ( -Genus Lyngbya (Ag.) Gom,).. 

Leibleinia. Jiulianá Kütz. . . Ree. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2,, p. 33$,. 1905._ 

Genus Leptothris glitz 
Leptothrix mamillosa Menegh. Ree. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

L. ochracea Kütz. An iron bacterium Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 463, 
= Lyngbya ochracea.. 1871.. 

L. &&ubtillissima Kütz... . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

Genus Lyngbya Agdh., with 96 species (Rabh.). 
. r 

Lyaigbyá; aerugineo-caerulea .(Kütz.) De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 281, 1907 ; 
Göin: . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1062, 1932 ; Journ. 

Burm. Research Soc. XV, 3, P. 247, pl. - 

VI, f. 7,<1925., . 

De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 262, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1052, 1932. 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. Ü. Bot. V, p. 5, Pl. II, 
F. 9 (a-c), 1923. 

Jo.u.rn. Burma Res. Soc., Vol, XV Pl. III, 
1925. v n 

L. aestuarii (Mart) Leibmann. 

vg.r. arbustiva,; Brühl.et Biswas. 

Tar. comtrictc ,Chose 

Tar. tenuis Dixit. . 

L. Allorgei Fremy. 

L. arboricola Brühl.,&,Biswas. 

L. aureofulva W. & W. 

L. calcifera Brühl et Biswas. 

L. ceylanica- Wille. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 104, 1936. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, No. 1, Sec. B. p, 
104,_ 1936. . 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1053, 1932 ; Journ.. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 7, P1. IÌI, f. 
10 (a-e), 1923. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myx. p. 277, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1051,1932;.Hedwigia-,; 
Band, 74, p. 13, Pl. II, f. 1, 1934. 

. Rabh. -Krypto. Flr. p. 1050, 1932 ; Journ. - 
Dept. Sc.. C. U. Bot. V,, p. 12, 1923. 

Rahh., Krypto. Flr. p. 1054, 1932 . ; Jo:.: 
Burma. Research Soc. XVII, 3, p. 249; 
El. III f. J1, 1927. . 
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Genaa Lyngbya Agdh., with 96 species (Rabh.)- contd. 

Lyngbya cinerascens Kütz. . . De -Toni, Sy llg. Alg. Myxo., p. 268, 1907 ; 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IIÍ, 2, p. 333, 1905. 

L. circumcreta G. S. West. . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1044, 1932. 

var. gelatinicola Gh. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1045, 1932 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 340, pl. 31, f. 7, 
1922 -24. 

L. confervoides C. Ag. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 271, 1907 ;. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XI, 5, p. 189, 
pl. 28, f. 6 ; Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1061, 
1932. 

L. connectens Brühl et Biswas. . . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. pp. 1053, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 3, Pl. III, f. 8 
(a -c), 1923. 

L. contorta Lemm. . Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 142, 1923. 

L. Córbierei Fremy. . 

L. corticicola BrühI et Biswas. 

. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1065, 1932 Journ. 
Indian Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 96, 1938. 

. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1052, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 9, Pl. IV, F. 13 
(a -d), 1923. 

L. cripsa Kütz. . . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 333, 1905. 

L. dendrobia Brühl et Biswas . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1051, 1932. 

(1) f. typica, (2) f. turid. . Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 8, III, 
f. 11 (a-c), 1923. 

L. Digueti Gom. . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 284, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1058, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. 1, 2, p. 105, 1938. 

L. gracilis (Menegh) Rabh. . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 259, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1040, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 105, 1938: 

L. Ilieronymusii Lemm. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 266, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1047, 1932 ; Journ. 
Bum. Research. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 240; Pl. 
II, f. 8, 1927. 

L. Kashyapii Gh. . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1055, 1932 ; Journ.. 
Linn. Soc. Bot, XLVI, p. 339, pi. 31, f. 51, 
1922-24. 

L. Keutzingiana Kìrchn. . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 278, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1059, 1932, Journ. 
Burma Research Soc. XVII, 3; p. 249,. 
Pl. III, f. 10, 1927. 

var, distincte (Nordst.) Lemm. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 142, 1923. 

L. limnetica Lemm. . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 286, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1046, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 372, 1937. 

L.Loriae Forti. .. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 286, 1907 ; 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, No. 4, p. 26T" 
1926. . 
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Genus Lyngbya Agtlh., with 96 species-contd. 

L. lutea (Ag.) Goan. 

L. major Menegh. 

L. majuscule% Harte. 

var. chakiaense Rao. 

L. Martensiana Menegh. 

L. nigra C. Ag. . 

L. Nordgardhii Wille. . 

L. ochracea, (Roth.) Thur. . 

L. patmarum Briihi et Biswas 

L. penicillate (Kütz.) . 

f. tripuncta Biswas 

. De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 275, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1057, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc., VI, 5, p. 378, 1937. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 279, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1066, 1932 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. Vi, p. 241, 1895. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 268, 1907 ; 

Rabb. Krypto. Fir. p. 1060, 19P.2 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gad. Cal., VI, p. 241, 1895. 

Journ. Indian, Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 95, 
1938 ; Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B, p. 
174, F.3, E. & F., 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 279, 1907 ; 

Rabb. Krypto. Fir. p. 1064, 19?`' ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 97, 1935. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 279, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1063, 19 "2 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. Sr. 2, VI, p. 204, 1902. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1040, 1P32 ; Journ. 
Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 94,1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 283, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. 1049 ; Journ. Asiat. 
Soc. Beng. XXVI, 4, p. 536, Pl. 4, f. 
1(a -h) & 2(a -g). 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 11, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. Myxo., p. 291, 1907. 

Hedwigia Band, 76, p. 12I, Pl. 7, f. 2, 
1936. 

L. perelegans Lemm. . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 289, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1056, 1932 ; 
Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal. Vi, p. 241, 
1895. 

L. putealis Montagne e . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 277, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1063, 192 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 241, 1895. 

L. Ceivnlariarum Gom. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 282, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 79, 1048, 1932 ; 

Hedwigia, Band. 74, p. 11, 1934. 

L. rubida Fremy. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1054, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 169, 1938. 

11 . rupestris Crouan. re -Tom, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 294, 1907 ; 
Turner's Fresh -water Algae. E. India, p. 
13, 1892. 

L. semiplena Ag." l'e -Toni, Sylig. Alg. M-xo., p. 273, 1907 ; 

Pal h. Frypto. Fir. p. 10e1, 19F2; Journ. 
Indian Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 95, 1938. 

L aolitarie F 0t7. 1 cc. Pot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 333, 1905. 
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Genus Lyngbya Agdh. with 88 species- concld. 

L. spiralis Geitler. 

L. stagnina Kütz. 

L. subtilis W. West. . 

var. granulosa Briihl 

L. truncicola Gh. 

var. burmense Gh. 

L. versicolor (Wartm.) Gom. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1042, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 372, 1937. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1066, 1932; Proe. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 374, 1937. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 285, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1046, 1932. 

et Biswas Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 11, P1. I, 
f. 7(a-b), 1923. 

. ' Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1054, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Research Soc. XV, 3, p. 247, Pl. Vi, 
f. 8, 1925. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 282, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1059, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 204. 

Genus Mastigonema Schwabe. 

Mastigonema caespitosum Kiitz. 

M. granulatum Mart. . 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 335, 1905 ; 

Proc. Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 258, 1890. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905 ; 

Proc. Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 258, 1870. 

Genus Merismopedium Meyen., with 14 species (Rabh.). 

Merismopedium aerugineum 
(cf. M. glauca (Ehrb.) Naeg.). 

M. convoluta Breb. . 

M. elegans A. Br. 

M. glauca (Ehrb.) Naeg. 

M. minima G. Beck. . 

M. punctata Meyen. . 

M. tenuissima Lemm. 

Breb. De -Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 107, 1907 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 242, 1895. 

. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 22, 262, 1930. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 104, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 23, 265, 1930 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 267, 192 6. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 264, 1930 ; Turner's 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 12, 1892. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 346, 1937 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 263, 1930. 

Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 140, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Myxo., p. 107, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 263, 1930 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 159, 1938. 

Genus Microchaete Thur., with 15 species (Rabh.). 
Microchaete calotbrichoides Hansg. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 483, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 671, 1931 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 342. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Myxo., p. 485, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 666, 1931. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 101, F. 4. D., 
1935. 

Mena. Asiat. Soc. Bong. VIII, 5, p. 265, 
1926. 

M. grisea Thur. . 

var. brevis, Barg. . 

M. lokta.kensis Briihl et Biswas 
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Genus Microchaete Thur., with 15 species (R&bh.). -- contd. 

M. tenera Thur. . 

var.. tenuis Badj. . 

M. uberrima. Carter. 

f. minor Carter. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 482, 1907 ;. 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 668, 1931. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 1, B, p. 101, f. 4, 
A-C, 1935. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. pp. 669, 1931 ; Rec.. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 268, Pl. 1, f. 1 -3, 
1926. 

M. violacea (Menegh.) Crouan. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 294, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 670, 1931. Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 96,, 1938. 

Genus Mficrocoleus Desmaz., with 24 species (Rabh.). 

Microcoleus Aitchisonii Schaarschmidt. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 241, Pl. 5, 
f. 1, 1886. 

Állicrocoleus Chthonoplastes_ Thuret. De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 371, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1133, 1932 ; Memo. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XI, 5, p. 189, PI. 28, 
f. 7, 1932. 

M. delicatulus W. & W. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 378, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1140, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear h Soc. XVI, 3, p. 223,. 
Pl. XI, E. 7, 1926. 

M. Lyngbyei Kütz. .. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

M. paludosus (Katz.) Gom. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg: Myxo., p. 376, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1145, 1932 Mem.. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng: XI;, 5, p. 189'; 1932: 

M. salinus (Kiitz.) . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

M. sociatus. W. & W. . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 377, 1.907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1141, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc.V 6, p. 375, 1937. 

M. vaginatus (Vauch.) Gom. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 374, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto: Flr. p: h136; 1+932; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 340, 1922-24. 

Genus Microcystis Kiitz,. with. 31 species, (Rabh.). 

Mieroeystis aeruginosa Kütz. . 

var. major (Wittr.),S3nith. 

var. elòngata Rao. 

M. Donnelli Wolle., 

M. elebens (Menegli.) KU-U. . 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 137, 1930 ; Rec. Bot. 
Sur. Ind, III, 2, p. 332, 1905. 

M. Scripta (Rech.) Geit. and M. Be 
galensis. Banerjee appear to be forms of 
M. aernginosa. 

Journ. Fed. Malayan. State Museum XIV, 
3 & 4, p. 408, Pl. IX, f. 1, 1929. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 341, f. 1, A-C, 
1937. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 86, 1907 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 337, 
1922 -24. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 145, 1930 ; Memo. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII; 5; p. 263; PL 
1, f. 2 (a -b). 
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Genus Microcystis Kotz., with 31 species (Rabh.)- contd- 

M. flos-aquae (Wittr.) Kirchn. De-Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Myxo., p. 86, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 25, 138, 1930 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, Jan, p. 95, 1936. 

M. Holsatica Lemm. . New Phytol. XXII, 2, p. 65, 1923. 

M. llitoralis (Hansg.) Forti. . 

M. marginata (Menegh.) Kütz. 

M. protocystis Crow 

M. pseudofilamentosa Crow 

M. pulverea (Wood) Migula. 

M. ramosa Badj. . 

M. viridis (A. Br.) Lemm. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 89, 1907 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 336, 
1922-24. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 91, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 136, .1930. ; Jaunt.. 
Dept. Sc. C. V. Bot. V, x. 2, P1. 1, f. 4, 
1923. 

New Phytol. XXII, 2, p. 62, Pl. I, fig. d, 
1923. 

New Phytol. XXII, 2, p. 64, Pl. I, figs.e & f, 
1923. 

New Phytol. XXII, 2, p. 661, P1. I, 1923. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. 11, 1, B, p. 96, F. 1A, 
1935. 

New Phytol., XXII. 2,p. 65, 1923. 

Genus Nodularia Mart., with 7 species (Rabh.). 

Nodularia spumigena Mart. . . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 433, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 866, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 1 B, p. 102, 1935. 

Genus Nostoc Vauch., with 52 species (Rabh.). 

Nostoc amplissimum Setchell De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 421. 1907. 

N. carneum Ag. . 

f, minor Badj. . 

N. commune Vauch. 

N. ellipsosporum (Desm.) Rabh. . 

var. violaoea Rao. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Myxo., p. 395, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 35, 839, 1932. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 1, 13, p. 102. 1935. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Aig. Myxo., p. 404, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 3, 41, 71, 845, 1932; 
Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VII, p. 6, 
1925. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., 398, 1907 ; 

Rabb. Krypto. Flr. p. 35, 41, 841, 1932. 

Proc. Ind Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 359, f.c., 
1937. 

N. gregarium Thur. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 334, 1905. 

N. Hate Dixit. . Proe. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 101, F. 3, 
c, 1936. 

N. humifusum Carmichael. var. De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 402, 1907 ; 
Sultans W. & W. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 842, 1932 ; Ann. 

Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 240, 1895. 
N. Linckia (Roth.) Born. et Flah. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 391, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 7, 13, 41, 838, 1932. 
var. arvense Rao. . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 358, F. 4, 

A, 1937. 
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Genus Nostoc Vauch., with 52 species (Rabh.) -- contd. 

Nostoc microscopicum Carm. De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 413, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 849, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 202. 

N. muscorum Ag. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 400, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 844, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Research Soc. XVI, 3, p. 223, Pl. 
XI, f. 8. 

N. paludosum Kütz. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 390, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 836, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 358, 1937. 

N. piscinale Kütz. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 393, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 838, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, B, p. 359, 1937. 

N. sphaericum Vauch. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 409, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr.. p. 79, 850, 1932 ; 

Journ. Burm. Research Soc. XV, 3, p. 248 
Pl. VI, f. 11. 

De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 397, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto Fir. p. 839, 1932. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 359, F. 4B, 
1937. 

N. spongiaeforme Ag. . 

var. varians Rao. . 

var. tennis Rao. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B, p. 170. F. 2, 
F, 1936. 

Genus Nostocpopsis Wood, with 4 species (Rabh.). 

Nostochopsis Ilansgirgi Schmidle . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 593, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 477, 1931 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. III, Jan., p. 96, 1936. 

N. lobatus Woód. De -Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 592, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 40, 475, 1931 ; 

Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 201, 1902. 

N. radians Badj. New Phyto., XXXIII, 1, p. 1, 1934. 

Genus Oscilatoria Vauch., with 109 species (Rabh.). 

Oscillatoria acuta Brühl et Biswas. . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 978, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 3, Pl. 1, f. 
6(a -b), 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 177, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 978, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 204, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 149, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 62, 974, 1932 ; 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B. p. 173, 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 175, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 969, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Research Soc. XVII, 3, p. 240, Pl. 
II, f.7. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 169, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 966, 1932 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 332, 1905. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 159, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto Flr. p. 948, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 165, 1938. 

O. acuminata Gom. 

O. Agardhii Gom. 

O. amoena (Kütz.) Gom. 

O. amphibia Ag. 

O. anguina (Bury) Gom. 
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Genus Oscillatoria Vauch., with 109 species (Rabh.)- contd. 

O. animalis Ag. 

O. Annae Van Goor. . 

O. antiliaria Mart. 

O. artieulata Gardner. 

O. Boryana Bory. 

O. brevis (Kütz.) Gom. 

O. calouttensis Biswas. 

O. chalybea (Mart.) Gom. 

O. Chilkensis Biswas. . 

O. chlorin (Kütz.) Gom. 

O. olaricentrosa Gardner. . 

f. bigranulata Rao. 

O. cortiana (Menegh.) Gom. 

O. cruenta Grun. 

O. curvic:ps A 

var. augusta Gh. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 178, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 978, 1932 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI. 2, p. 204, 1902. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 943, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burin. Research Soc. XVII, 3, p. 248, 
Pl. III. f. 9. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., 196, 1907 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 963, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Ikea.. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 166, 1938. 

1)e -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Myxo., p. 188, 1907 ; 
Rabb. Krypto. Flr. p. 954, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 166, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 180, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 78, 977, 1932 ; 
Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 102, 
1938. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 976, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VII, p. 5, 1925. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 185, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 956, 1932 ; Journ. 
Fed. Malayan State Museum, XIV, 3 & 
4, p. 409, Pl. XII, f. 62. 

Mom. Asiat. Soc. Bong. XI, 5, p. 186, 
Pl. 28, f. 1, 1932. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 172, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 13, 14, 64, 951, 
1932 ; Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5. 
p. 264, PI. 1, f. 3, 1926. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 971, 1932. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc VI, 6, p. 367, f. 7, c, 
1937. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 183, 1907 ;- 

Rah. Krypto. Flr. p. 971, 1932 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. End III, 2, p. 330. 

. Journ. Bot., LX] ;p. 141, 1923, 

De -Ioni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 15 1ór_.- ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 94`v, : 332. 

Journ. Burin. Research Soc. XVII, 3, p. 
240, Pl. II, f. 6, 1927. 

O. formosa Bory. . ])c -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Myxo., p. 182, 1907 ; 

forma- loktakensis Brühl et Biswas. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 78, 970, 1932' ; 
Mein. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 264, 
PI. I, f. 5, 1926. 

O. Froelicü Kütz. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 

O. Grateloupii Rory. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 
O. Hamelü Fremy. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 964, 1932 ; Journ. 

Indian Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 91, 1938. 
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Genus Oscillatoria Vanch., with 109 species (Rabh.)- contd. 

O. homogenca Fremy. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 967, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 167, 1938. 

0..interrupta. Mart. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III., 2, p. 330, 1905. 

O. juliana Menegh. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 184, 1907 ; 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 

O. Kuettingia.na Naeg. 

O. Kurziana Mar, 

O. laetivirens (Crouan.) Gom. 

Var. H11ï1:ima Biswas 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 170, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 975, 1932 ; Jou.rn. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 3, l' . 1, f. 
5a & b, 1923. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 337, 1905. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 949, 1932. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XI, p. 187, pl. 28, 
f. 2, 1932. 

hemmt-rmdur Wolosz. . . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, B, p. 367, 1937. 

4. limosa (Roth.. Ag. . 

O. margaritifera Keutz. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 154, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 944, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 204, 1902. 

Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 141, 1923. 

O. minnesotensis Tilden. Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VIII, p. 20, 
Pl. 6, f. 5(a -b), 1927. 

4. Mougeotii Kütz. Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 141, 1923. 

O. Martini Fremy Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 953, 1932 ; Proc. Ind. 
Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 166, 1938. 

O. nigra V auch. De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 164, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Kry pto . Fir. p. 960, 1932. 

O. nigroviridis Thwaites De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 161, 19'07; 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 164, 
1938 ; Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 942, 1932. 

O. obscura Brühl et Biswas . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 945, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Se. Cal. U. Bot. IV, p. 6, P1. 2, 
f. 9, 1922. 

O. Okeni (Ag.) Gom. . De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 185, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 969 ; Proc. Ind. 
Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 167, 1938. 

O. ornata (Kütz) Cora. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Mvxo., p. 158, 1937 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 944, 1932. 

var. cra ;sa, Rao Pro. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 105, f. 2, 
D, 1938. 

O. prrucigranata Briihl et Bisrvas . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 980, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 5, Pl. 1, f. 7, 
1 ::Jl 
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Genus Oscillatoria Vauch., with 109 speeiés (tsbh.)=cmiid.. 

0. princeps Vauch. De-Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Myxo., p. 150, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 78, 947, 1932 ; 

Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 204, 1902. 

var. nov. pseudolimosa Ghose . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 337, 
pl. 31, f. 2, 1922-24. 

O. proboscidea Gom. . De-Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Myxo., p. 152, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 948, 1932 
Journ. Agr. Sc. IX. 1, p. 60, 1939. 

Q, pseudogeminata Schmidle Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 966, 1932. 

var. unigranulata Biswas Journ. Fed. Malay. State. Mus. XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 409. Pl. 9, t 7, 1929. 

O. quadripunctulata Briihl et Biswas . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 966, 1932 ; Journ. 
Fed. Malay. State Mus. XIV, 3 ác 4, p. 
410, P1. 13, f. 63, 1929. 

var. unigranulata Singh . . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. IX, p. 60, F. 1, F, 
1939. 

B. Tubescens Dc. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 148, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 62, 972, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 367, 1937. 

O. salina Brühl et Biswas . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 979,*1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VIII, p. 21, Pl. 
6, f. 6 (a-h,1926. 

O. sanctaa, (Kütz) Gom. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo. p. 153, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 943, 1932 ; 

Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 103, 1936. 

©. .8impliciesima Gom. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 165, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 961, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VIII, p. 19, Pl. 6. f. 8, 
1927. 

B. splendida Grey. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 173, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 972, 1932 ; 

Hedwigia., Band. 74, p. 11, Pl: 1, f. 3, 1934. 

O. subbrevis Schmidle. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 172 1907 ; 

f. crassa Dixit. Rabh. Krypto, Fir. p. 946, 1932, ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 103, 1936. 

O. subsalsa Ag. (-O. Chalybea Mart.) . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. M,yxe.. p. 187, 1907 ; 

Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Museum, XIV, 
3 & 4, p. 409, Pl. 9, f. 6, 1929. 

O. subtilissima Kütz. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 171, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. 950, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 3, Pl. 1, f. 5, 
1922 

O. tenerrima. Lyngb. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 333, 1905. 

O. tenuis Ag. . . De.-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo.. n. 166, 1907 ; 

Rabb. Krypto. Flr. p. 7, 959, 1932 ; 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 241, 1895. 

O. terebriformis (Ag.) Cool. De-Toni. Syllg. Alg. llyyn.. p. 189, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 954, 1932 ; Proc. 
India. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3. B, p. 166, 1938. 

O. variabilis Rao . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 167, 
1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B, p. 172, Pl. 3, 
A-D, 1936. 
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Genus Oscillatoria Vauch., with 109 species (Rabh.) -- contd. 
O. versicolor Mart. . . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, p. 2, 333, 1905. 

0. violacea (Wahr. Hass. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 179, 1907; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 267, 1926. 

O. vizagapatensis Rao. . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 
89, F. 1 -3, 1938. 

Genus Petalonema Berk., 6 species (Rabh.). 
P. crustaceum (Ag.) Kirchn. . . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 74, 782, 1932 ; Red- 

wigia. Band. 74, p. 15, Pl. 2, f. 3, 1934. 

Genus Phormidium Kütz., with 86 species (Rabh.). 

Phormidium arabiguum Glom. 

P. anomala Rao . 

P. autumnale (Ag.) Gom. 

P. Bohneri Schmidle . 
;-, 

P. cebennense Gom. 

P. corium (Ag.) Gom. 

var. capitatum Gardner . 

P. favosum (Bory) Corn. 

P. foveolarum (Mont.) Goan. 

P. fragile (Menegh.) Gom. 

P. Jadinianum Gom. . 

P. laminosum (Ag.) Corn. 

P. luridum (Kütz.) Gom. 

P. Lyngbyaceum %ütz. 

P. mucicola Hub. 

De -Toni, Sy lig. Alg. Airyxo., p. 240, 3907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. pp. 13, 1015, ' 932 ; 

Journ. Burm Research Soc. XVI, 3, p. 
222, 1926. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, B, p. 371. F. 7, 
E.-I, 1937. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. 1bTyxo., p. 252, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1026, 93 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 169, 1938, 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Yyxo., p. 222, 9117 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1008, 93' ; Journ. 
Burm. Reser. Soc. XV, 3, p. 247, P1. 6, 
f. 6, 1925. 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 224, '917 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1008, 93 ' ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 168, 1938. 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Yyxo., p. 235, '997 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1018, 93' ; Mem. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XI, 5, p. 187, 1932. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1019, '922 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 169, 1938. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. dry - o., p. 245, '997 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. pp. 6, 1024; 1932 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 169, 
1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. yxo., p. 221, 19(A7 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 999, 93' ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. 1, 2, p. 103, 1938. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 999, "93' ; Mem. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XI, 5, p. 187, 1932. 

De -Toni, Sy g. Alg. Myxo.. p. 218. '907 ; 

Rabh. Ki -ypto. Fir. p. 1002, 93" ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B, p. 173, 1936. 

De -Toni, Selig. Alg. i'yxo.. p. 225. 907 ; 

Rabh. Kr veto. Fir. pp. 78, 1005, 193', ; 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 103, 
1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. ig. 1tTy7o., p. 222, '9^7 ; 

Pabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1009, -93^ ; Tran. 
Finn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 204, 1902. 

. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 333, 1905. 

. Pror. Ind. Aca. Se. VIII, 3, B, p. 168, 
1938 ; Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 997, 1932, 
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Genus Phormidium Kütz., with 86 Species (Rabh.)- contd. 

P. mucosum Gardner 
var. arvense Rao 

P. oryzetorum Mart. 

P. pachydermaticum Fremy. 

P. papyraceum (Ag.) Gom. 

P. papyrium Kütz. 

P. purpurascens (Katz.) Gom. 

P. Retzii (Ag.) Gom. . 

P. stagnina Rao. 

P. subfuscum Kütz. . 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1012, 1932. 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 368, F1.7,7, 

D-E, 1937. 

De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Myxo., p. 255, 1907; 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 33, 1905. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1014, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 168, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 237, 1907 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 169, 
1938. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 462, 
1872. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 223, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1009, 1932 ; Proc 
Ind. Aca. Sc. Viii, 3, B, p. 168, 1938. 

De Tóni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 241, 1907: 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1012, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 168, 1938. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 93, 
F. 4 -7, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 247, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1022. 1932 Journ. 
Burro. Resear.' Soc. XV, 3, p. 246, p. iv. 
f. 5, 1925. 

P. subincrustatum Fritsch et Rich Rabh: Krypto. Flr. p. 1016, 1932 Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6. p. 369. 1937. 

& Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1023, 1932 ; Mem. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XI, 5, p. 187, P1. 28, 
f. 3. 

P. tenue (Menegh) Gom. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 227, 1907: . 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1004. 1932 . ; Journ. 
Fed. Malay. State Museum XIV, 3 & 4, p, 
410. 

P. truncicola Ghose . Journ. Lin. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 338, P1. 31. 
f. 3, 1922 -24. 

P. Valderianum (Delp.) Gom. DeToni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 223, 1967: 
Rabn. Krypto. Flr. p. 1011, 1932: Tram. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 204, 1902. 

P. submembranaceum (Ardisone 
Straffovells) Gom. 

Genua Plectonema Thur., with 34 species (Rabh.). 

Plectonema indica Dixit. . . Proc. Ind. Ace. Sc. III, 1, Jan., p. 99, 
F. 2, E -F, 1936. 

P. malayense Biswas . . Rabb. Krypto. Flr. p. 687, 1932 ; Journ, 
Fed. Malay. State Museum XLV, 3 & 4, 
p. 411, P1. X, f. 24, 1929. 

P. radiosum (Schiederm) Gom. . De -Toni. Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 492, 1907: 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 687, 1932 ; Journ.. 
Burro. Resear. Soc. XVI, 3, p. 250, Pl. 7, 
f. 16. 

P. Tomasinianum (Kütz.) Born, et Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 688. 1932 ; Rec. 
Flab. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 268, 1926. 

P. Wollei Farlow De -Toni, Syllg. A1g. Myxo., p. 489, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 686, 1932 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 241, 1895. 

G 
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nsi'd'Gé' Genus Polyc,'ïam,qclum W. & W., Wctli . 

.Polychlainydúm varium Gh. . Rábh. Krypto. Fir. p. `9eÓ, ; 7632 ; JO,,.úrn. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. -249 ; 
Pl. 3, f. 12, 1927. 

Genus Polye stil Kiitz., Genus Microcys$is Kiitz. 

Polyeystis aeruginosa W. ¿L W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 205, 1902. 

'46e iii Porphyrösiphon glitz., with 3 species (Rabh.). 

Porpliyrö Siphon (Menegh .) De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 314, 1907 ; 

Kütz. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 986, 1932 ; Journ. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XX, . 6, P. 36e; .192 ; 

Jour. Dept. Sc. Cal. University, Vol. V, 
P. 13, 1923. 

Gèìì s Rl âbdoderili.a Scñii idle ét Lauterborn., with 5 species (Rabh.). 

Rhabdoderma Gorskii Wolosz . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 277, .143p,; Proc 
Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 2, B, p. 167;106. 

Géníís Rivularia C. A. Ag., with 20 species (Rabh.). 

R vulári +. globi.ceps G. j5.yW est Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 652, 1931 ; Journ 
Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 2 & 3, p. 85. 

R'. ` .éís Meüegh. . . Record. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 335, 
1905. 

R. ratans (Hedw) Welwitsch De, -Toni, .Slg. Alg.:.11yxo ,. ..p. 60, 1907 ; 
Journ. Linn. SOc. Bot. XLVI, p. 345. 

Genus Schizothrix Siït'z., `with 71 meta (ROIL). 

Schizothrix arenaria (Berk) Gom. . Rabh. Krypto. fir. p. 1085 ; Journ. Burm. 
Resear. Soc. XVI, 3, p. 222, Pl. II, f. 6. 
1926. 

S. delicatissi`ira W. & W. . . Rabb. Krypto. Flr. p. 1086, 1932 ; Trap 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 203, 1902. 

S. 'lac isteis A. Br. Hedwigia,. Band, 76, p. T23, pl. '9, T. +15, 

1936 ; Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1092, 1932. 
S. "lardac °Gom Rábh. Krypto..F1r.- p. 10e$6, 193? ; Tran 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 203, 1902. 

S. penieillatal(Xütz.) Coni. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 1096, 1932 ; Hed 
wigia; Band, 76, li. 122, Pl. 7, f. 3, 1936. 

S. porphyromelana (Brublet 13iswas) Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p.1083, 1ÿ32. 
(seit. 

S. telephoroides (Mount) Gom. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. 11/Tyxo., ßi...359, 1907. `; 

Rabh. _Krypto. Flr. p. 1101, 1932 ; 
Hedwigia, Band, 74, p. 14, Pl. 2, f. 2, 1934. 

S. vagiri' n ' .'g.) Goth. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 10'Ò, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 250, P1. 3, 
f. 13, 1927. 

Genus Scytonema Agarh., with 75 species (Rabh.). 

Seytoncìua aerugineo- cinereum (Kiitz.) De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. >t1' xo. p.. 531, 190 ;7 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, ?, p. 435, 1905.. 

111.119:11 UM Kütz Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 490. 1931 ; Tran 
Linn.Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 202, 1902. 

..;,..,,-....., . 
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S. amplum W. & W. . 

S. aureum Menegh. 

S. Bewsi Fritsch et Rich 

S. caldariiim Seteh. 

S. castaneum Kütz. . 

S. coactile Mont. 

S. (Ag.) Born. 

dilatatimi Badj. 

Genus Scytonema Ag.-contd. 

De-Toni, Syllg.. Alg. Myxo:, p. 512, .1907 ; 

Rabb. Krypto. Fh. p. 768, 1932 ; Revue. 
Algologique, No. 1-2, p. 163 ; 1934. 

De-Toni, .Sy11g, Alg. Myxo., p.,.521,..1907 ; 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 335, 1902. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fh. p. 778, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VÍ"; 6, p. 356,.1937. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fh. p. 754, 1932 ; J ourn. 
Burm. R.esear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 254, 1927. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. ]3ot., XIX, p. 231, 1882. 

De-Toni, Syag. Alg. Myxo., p, 50], 1907 ; 
Rabh. TSrypto. Fh. . p...753, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 355, 1937. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 498, 190+7 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 748, 1932 ; Hedwi- 
Bañd. 74, p. 15, Pl. 1, f. 7. 1934. 

Revúe Algologique No. 1-2, P. 172, F. 2 
A. & B. 1934. 

_S. Fritschii Gh. . Rabh. Krypto. Fh. p. 755, 1932 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. XLVI, p. 342, :Pl. 31, f. iI, 1922- 

:S. Geitleri Badj. var. tennis Badj. . Revue, Algologique, No. 1 -2, p. 172, F. 6. 
1934. 

.8. granulatum Mart . 

S. guyanense (Mont.) Born 

var. prolifera Badj. 

S. Hofmanni Ag. 

var. ciaSsa Badj. . 

S. lyedigaii Badj. 

S. javañicurim (Kütz.) Born. . 

S. leptobasis Ghose, 

S. Malabiyaensis Badj. 

S. Millei, Born. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. -537, I007 ; 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2; p. 331, 1902. 

et Flah. . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 770, 1932 ; hroc. 
Ind. Aca: Sc. VI; 6; p. 356, 1937. 

Revue Algologique, No. 1-2, p. 164, F. 3e, 
194. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 513, 1907 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 4, 772, :932 ; 

Journ. Asiat: &óc: Beng. XX"; 6; p. 364. 

Revue. Algo. No. 1-2, p. 167, F. 4. A & B, 
1934. 

Revue. Algo. No. 1 -2, p. 1.59, :E. 2. e & I), 
1934. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 506, 190 7 ; 

Rabh. Krypto. FIr. pp. 7, 765, 1932 ; 

Journ. Burro. Research. Soc. XV, 3, p. 
250, Pl: vii, f. 18, -1926: 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., X, p. 36, figs. 3.5, 
1931. 

Revue, Algolo. V, pp. 225-227, Pl. 14. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 505, 1907,; 
Rabh. .Krypto. -Fli. p: 757, Rev-né, 
Algolog. No. 1-29 169. F. 5 D, 1934. 

c2 
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GE nt s Scytor ema Ag.- concld. 

S. mirabile (1)illw.) Born. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 775, 1932 ; Tran. Lin. 
Soc. ot. VI, 2, p. 202, 1902. Revue Algo- 
logique No. 1 -2, p. 170 ; F. 5, A, 1934. 

S. multiramosum Gardner . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 771, 1932. 

var. ceylanica Badj. . Revue, Algologiq, No. 1 -2, p. 166, F. 
4e &d,1934. 

S. myochrous (Dillw.) Aga. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 521, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. pp. 68, 72, 108, 780, 
1932 ; Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 
14, 1892 ; Revue Algologique No. 1 -2, p. 
174, 1934. 

S natans Breb. ( =S. Cookei W. & W.) Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 14 
1932. 

S. ocellatum Lyngb. 

var. capitatum Ghose 

S. palmarum Mart. 

S. Pascheri Badj. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 509, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 763, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 247 
Pl. 3, f. 7, 1927, 

. Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 764, 193.2. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 335, 1905, 

Revue, Algologiq, No. 1 -2, p. 158, F. 1 

C. & D., 1934. 

S. peguanum Mart. . Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2. p. 462, 
1872. 

S. pseudoguyanense Badj. Revue. Algologique, No. 1-2, p. 164. F. 3 

A, 1933. 

S. saleyeriense Weberuan Bosse . . Revue Algologique, No. 1-2, p. 160, F. 2 E, 
1934. 

s saleyeriense Weberuan Bosse var. in. Revue Algologique, No. 1 -2, p. 160, F 2 E 
dica Badj. 1934. 

á. simplex Badj 

S. stuposum (Kütz.) Born . 

S. subtile Moeb. 

S. tolypotrìchoides Kütz. 

S. tomentosum Kütz. . 

. . Revue Algologi, No. 1-2, p. 157, Fl. A & B, 
1934. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 503, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 756, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 355, 1937. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 505, 1907 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 269, 1926. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 516, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 77, 1930 ; Journ. 
Dept. .Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 15, 1923. 

. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 335, 1905. 

S. varium Kütz. . . . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 512, 1907 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 774, 1932 . ; Journ 
Burro. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 254, 1929. 

. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 335, 1905 ; Pres 
Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 258, 18W. 

S. Zellarianum Brühl et Bíswa's . Journ. Burm. Resear. Soc. XV, 3, p. 251 

Pl. 7, f. 19, 1925. 

5. Vieillardi Mart. 
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Genus Sirocoleus Kiits., with 2 species (Rabh.). 

Sirocoleus Kurzii (Zell. ) Gom. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 370, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1131, 1932 ; Joins. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. VIII, p. 25, 1927. 

Genus Spelaepogon Borzii, with 5 species (Rabh.). 

'Spelaepogon Kashyapii Badj. 

Sphaerozyga Nordstedtii Turn. 

. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 699, 1932 ; Ann. 
Bot. XLII, pp. 69 -73, 1928. 

Genus Sphaerozyga (Agdh.) Ralf. 

Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 13, 
t. xx, f. 29, 1892. 

Genus Spirulina Turpin, with 88 species (Rabh.). 

Spirulina gigantes Schmidle . 

S. major Kütz. . 

8. Meneghiniana Zanard . 

S. oscillarioides Turpin 

S. platensis (Nordst.) Gom. . . 
var. non-constricta J. N. Bauer- 
jee. 

var. nov. tenuis Rao 

S. princeps W. & W. . 

S. spirulinoides (Gr,) Geitler . 

S. subsalsa Oerst. . 

S. subtilissima Kütz . 

F 

S. tenuissima Kiitz. 

S. turfosa Cramer 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 210, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 930, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XV, 3, p. 246, P1. 
IV, f. 4, 1925. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 210, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 930, 1932 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XV, 3, p. 246. Pl. 6, 
f. 3, 1925. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 209, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 928, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 101, 1938. 

Rabh. Krypto. Fh. p. 928, 1932 ; Turner's 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 13, 1892. 

Rabh. Krypto. Flr. pp. 918, 925, 1932. 
Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. 1, 2, p. 100, 

F5. A & B, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 365, F. 7, 
A & B, 1947. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 211, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 931, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 205, 1902. 

. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 921, 1932. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 214, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 927, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 102, 1936. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 212, 1907 ; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 929 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. I, 2, p. 101, 1938. 

Jonrn. Bot., LXI, p. 141, 1923. 

. Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind . p. 13, 
t. xxi, f. 16, 1892. 

Genus Stichosiphon Geitler, with 4 species (Rabh.). 

Stichosiphon indica Rao . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 159, 
1938; Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. II, 6 Dec., 
p. 536, 1935. 
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Genus Stigonema Ag., with 28 species (Rabh.). 

Stigonema aerugineum. Tilden . Hedwigia, Bd. 74, p. 16, Pl. 1, f. 8, 1934. 

S. hormoidès (Kiitz.) Born . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 577, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 499, 1931 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 269. 

S. nii.nutum (Ag.) Hass. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 582, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 513, 1931 ; Journ.. 
Burm. Reseal'. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 246, 
3, f. 5, 1927. 

. ocellatum Thur. Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 504, 1931 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc: Bot. VI, 2, p. 201, 1902. 

S. panniforme (Ag.) Kirchn. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 580, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 503, 1931 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. Vl{, 2; p. 201, 1902. 

S . Náeg. . 

titrfaçeum (Pink.) ; Cooke . 

Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind.. p. 14, 1i892: 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 584, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 517, 1932 ; Tur- 
ner's Freshwater Alg, E. Ind. p. 14, 1892. 

gerws Syn}ploca $ütz., with 28 species (Rabh.). 

Symploea cartilaginea (Mont.) Goin.. 

S. hydnoides Kiitz. 

?. muralis Kütz. 

S. innscórum (Ag.) Goin.. 

S. thermalis (Kú.tz.) Rabb. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 306, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1126, 1932, ; J ourn. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XVI; 3, P. '222, Pl. 9;' 
f. 5, 1926. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 300, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1119, 1932 ; Jowl?,. 
Dépt. Sc. C: U.VIII, pp. 24, Pl. 7, f. 
15-(a-b). 1927. 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. My.go., p. 304, 1907 
- Rabh. Krypto. Fli: p. 1124, 1932 ; Proc. 

Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 170, 1938. 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxg., p. 303, 19,07; 
Rabh. Kryptò. Flr. pp. 4, 14, 1122, 1932; 
Proc. Ind. ca. Sc. III, 1, p. 104, 1936. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 307, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 1127, 1932 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 267, 1926. 

Genus Synechocystis Sauvageau., with 8 species (Rabh.). 

Svnechocystis a.gnatiii.s Sauvágeau . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 26, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 270, 1930 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 346, 1937. 

Genus Tetrapedia Rginsch., with 11 species (Rabh.). 

Tetrapedia foliacea Turn. 

T. gothica l'einsch. 

T. ReinPea.nR, Arch. 
s. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 113, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 291, 193,1; 
rurher's 'Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 12; 
t. xx, f. 18. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 112, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 289, 1931; Turn- 
eï's 'Freshwater~ Alg:' E. Tiid. p. 12, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. A1g. Myxo., p. 113, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. ° Flr ̀" Ìit '290, 1931 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 242, 1895. 
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Genus Tetrapedia Reinsch- contd. 

T. Wallichiana Turn . . De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Myxo., p. 112, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 291, 1931 ; Turner's 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 12, t. xx. f. 10. 

Genus Tolypothrix Kütz. with 47 species (Rabh.). 

Tolypothrix byssoidea (Hass.) Kirchn. De -Toni, Sylig. 41g. Myxo., 1:. 551, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 728, 1932 ; Journ. 
Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. v, p. 17, 1923. 

T. camptylonemoides Ghose Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 726, 1932 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 344. P1. 31, f. 12. 

T. conglutinata Borzi . De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. Myxo., p. 550, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 737, 1932. 

var. colorata Gh. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLVI, p. 345, 
Pl. 31, f. 13. 

T. crassa W. & W. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 553, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 740, 1932 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 202, 1902. 

T. distorta Kütz. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p. 541, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 719, 1932. 

var. penicillata (Ag.) Lemm. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. III, 1, p. 100, 1936; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 719, 1932. 

var. samoensis Wille . Rabh. Krypto. Flr. p. 721 Myxo., 1907 ; Re- 
vue. Algologique. No. 1 -2, p. 175, 1934. 

T. fragilis (Gardner.) Geitler Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 724, 1932 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 355, 1937. 

T. inflata Gh. (= T. tenuis Kütz.) Journ. Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 254, 
Pl. 4. f. 4, 1927. 

T. lanata Wartm Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 716, 1932 ; Tren. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 202, 1902. 

T. limbata Thur. var. cylindrica Ghose Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., X, p. 36, figs. 162, 
1931. 

Revue. Algologique. No. 1 -2, p. 177, 1934. 

Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. pp. 14, 
1892. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VI, 6, p. 353, 1937, . 
Revue Algologique No. 1 -2, p. 175, F. 7, 
C, 1934. 

T. phyllophila W. & W. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Myxo., p 553, 1907; 
Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 734, 1932 ; Tren 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 202, 1902. 

T. robusta Gardner Rabh. Krypto. PZ;-. p. 722, 1532 ; Proc. 
Ind. Ace. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 162, 1938. ° 

P. tenais (Kütz.) Jhos. Revue Algologique No. 1 -2, p. 176, 1934; 
Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 143. 1923. 

Genus Westiella Borzi., with 3 species (Rabb.). 

Westiella botryoides (West) Schmidle. Journ. Bot., XLI, p. 165, 1923. Rec. Bot. 
de Wilde. Sur. Ind. IX. 4 p. 276, 1926. 

W. intricate Borzi. . . . Rabh. Krypto. Fir. p. 544, 1931 ; Journ. 
Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 241, pl. 
2, f. 10, 1927. 

T. magna Badj. . 

T. muscicola Kütz. 

T. nodosa Badj. 
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CHLOROPHYCEAE. 

Genus Aclinastrum Lagerh. 

Aotinastrum Ha,ntzsohii Lagerh .. Journ. Bot. Lxi, p. 166, 1923. 

Genus Ankistrodesmus Corda., with 29 species. (Printe.). 

Ankistrodesmus convolutus Corda. 

var. minutum 
Ralfs. 

4. fáleatus (Corda.) Ralfs. 

var. aciculare (A. Br.) G. 

var. spiralis (Turner) West. 

A. quaternatus W. & W. 

A. sigmoides (Rabh.) B. & B. 

(Naeg.) 

S. West. 

A. spiralis (Turner) Lemm. . . 

Genus Aphanochaete 

Pascher. Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 190, 1915 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 230 ; 1895. 

Hedwigia, Band 76, p. 125, Pl. 8, f. 10, 
1926. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 155, 1915 ; Ann, 

Roy. Bot. Gad. Cal. VI, p. 230, 1895. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. TX. 4. p. Chl. 277, 1926 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Cal. 2, p. 191, 1915; 'Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gad. Cal. VI, p. 230, Pl. 12f. 
23 -25, 1895. 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. TV, p. 12, Pl. 
3, f. 22, 1922. 

Pascher, Heft. 5 Chl. 2, p. 190, 1915. 

A. Braun, with 6 species (Printz.). 

Ahanochaete pilossima Schmid . . 

A. repens A. Br. 

Genus Apiocystis Naeg 

Apiocystis Brauniana Naeg. . 

Genus $;yopsis 

Bryopsis pachynema Mart. . 

B. tenuissima Notaris 

Pascher, Heft. 63, Chl. 3, p. 128, 1914 ; 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 125. 

Pascher, Heft, 63 Chl. p. 128, 1914 ; Rée. Bot. 
Sur. Incl. IX; 4, p. 280, 1926. 

., with 2 species. (Printz.) 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 645, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 43, 1915; Ann. Roy. Bot. 
Gard. Cal. VT, p. 231, 1895. 

Link., with 30 species (Printz.). 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 438, 1889 ; Journ. 
Asiat. Soc. Bang. XL, p. '465, 1872. ' 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 
1872. 

with 52 species (Tiffany.) 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 395, F. 
141, D, 193£3. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 21, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 236, 1914 ; Tran. Linn. 
Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 126, 1902. 

Journ. Burm. Research Soc. XVIII, 3, p. 
104, Pl. 1, F. 7 -8, 1928. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 23, 1889 ; Pascher , 
Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 231, 1914 ; Ana. Roy. Böt. 
Gad. Cal. VI, 2, p. 181. 1895. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 126, Pl. 17, 
F. 10, 1902. 

Genus 4uibgëhuete 4g., 

Bulbochaete Bharadwajii Singh 

$3.. crassiuscula Nordst. 

. dolliiformis Borge . 

B. elatior Pringsh. 

B. minuta W. & W. . 
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Genus Bulbochaete Ag.- contd. 

B. nana Wittr. 

B. pygmaea Pringsh. . 

. B. spirogtanulata W. & W. . 

,:B. tenuis (Wittr.) Hirn. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Chl. p. 24, 1899 ; 

Pascher Heft. 6, p. 229, 1914 ; Tran. Linn. 
Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 125. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 25, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Ch1.3, p. 239, 1914; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 249, 1886. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VT, 2, pp. 125, P1. 17 , 

F. 8 -9, 1902. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chi. 3, p. 242, 1914 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, p. 21, 1937. 

Genus Burkillia W. & W., with single species (Printz.). 

..Burkillia cornuta W. & W. . . Pascher, Heft. 5, Chi. 2, p. 199, 1915 ; Ann . 

Roy. Bot. Gad. Cal. VI, p. 228, Pl. 12, f. 
19 -21, 1895. 

Genus Carteria Diesing. 

Carteria Klebsi (Dang.) France . . Journ. Bot., LXXIII, p. 305, 1935. 

Genus Chaetomorpha Kütz., with 57 species (Printz.). 

Chaetomorpha indica Katz De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Chl. , p. 275, 1889 
Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 463 
1872. 

'C. linum Kütz De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Chl., p. 269, 1889 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 132, 1902 ; 

Journ. Dept. of Sc. C.U. Vol. VIII, 1927. 
Genus Chaetophora Schrank., with 14 species (Printz.). 

Chaetophora chlorotica Kütz. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, pp. 329, 1905. 

C. elegans (Roth.) Ag. Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 93, 1914 ; Journ. 
Bur. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 257, P1. 
5, f. 1 & 2, 1927. 

C. incrassata (Hudson.) Hasen Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 96, 1914 ; Journ. 
Bur. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 257, Pl. 5. 
f.3 &4. 

C. pisiformis (Roth.) Ag. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Chl. 182, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, 'Chl. 3, p. 96, 1914 ; Rec. Bot. Sur. 
Ind. IX, 4, p. 279, 1926. 

Genus Characium A. Braun, with '77 species (Printz.). 

Characium acuminatum A. Br. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Chl. p. 627, 1889; Pascher, 
Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 79, 1915 ; Ind. Journ. 
Agr. Sci. IX, 1, p. 62, 1939. 

C. ambigunm Hermann 

C. angustium A. Br. 

C. anophelesi Iyn. . New Phyto. XXI, 1, p. 68-69. 1932. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 623, 1889 
Pascher, Heft. 5, p. 79, Proc. Ind. Aca. 
Sci. V, 1, B, p. 17. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., Chl. p. 620 ; Pascher 
Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 79, 1915 ; Turner's 
Freshwater, Alg. E. Ind. p. 154, 1892. 
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Genus Characium A. Braun -contd. 

Characium ansutum Rabh. 

C. pyriforme A. Br. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 621,1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft.5, Chl. 2, p. 78, 1915 ; Ind. Journ. Agr. 
Sci. IX, 1, p. 62, 1939. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg., Chl., p. 622, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bat. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 226. 1895. 

Genus Chlamydobotrys Korshikov ( =Ulva Playfair.). 

Chlamydobotrys stellata Korshikov Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, 
(= Ulva stellata (Korsch.) Printz.) p. 325, 1933. 

Genus Chlamydomonas Ehrenberg, with 150 species ( Printz.). 

Chiamydomonas atactogama Korschik 
var. Ceylanica Hoesinger. 

Chlamydomonas gloesgama Korschik . 

Chlamydomonas intermedia Chodat 

Chlamydomonas Reinpardi Dang . 

Journ. Bot., LXXIII, p. 306, 1935. 

Journ. Bot., LXXIII, p. 305, 1935. 

Ind. Journ. Agr. Sci. IX, p. 61, 1939; 
Pascher, Heft. 4, Chl. 1, p. 203, 1927. 

Journ. Bot., LXXIII, p. 305, 1935. 

Genus Chlorella Beyerinck, with 33 species (Prints.). 

Chlorella vulgaris Beyerinck . Pascher, Heft. 5, Chi. 2, p. 111, 1915 ; Journ. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XXVI, 4, p. 536, Pl. 4, 
f. 6 (a -b). 

Genus Chlorochytrium Cohn., with 13 species (Printz.). 

Chlorochytrium paradoxum ( Klebs.) Ind. Journ. Agr. Sc. IX, 1, pp. 61, 1939. 
G. S. West, parasitic alga. 

Genus Chlorococcum Fries., with 26 species ( Printz.). 

Clilorococcum humicolum (Naeg) Rabh. Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 64, 1915 ; Hedwigia, 
Bd. 74, p. 18, Pl. 2, f. 4, 1934. 

C. infusionum. (Schrank.) Menegh. Pascher, Heft. 5, Chi. 2, p. 621, 1915 ; Ind. 
.Journ. Agr. Sci., IX, 1, p. 62, 1939. 

Genus . Chroolepus Agardh. (= Trentepohlia Martius.) 

Chroolepus villosum Kütz.. . Journ Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 464, 
1872. 

Genus Cladopncra (Kütz.) Wille., with 150 -160 species (Printz.). 

Cladophora bengalensis Mart. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905. 

C. codiola Zell . . . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., ChI., p. 1889, 302. 

C. er,spata (Roth.) Kütz 

var. f. vitrea Rabh 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. 
Pascher, Heft 7, Chl. 
freshwater Alg. E. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. 

Chl. 2 p. 291, 1889 ; 
4, p. 40,1927 ; Turner's 
Ind. p. 163, 1892. 

Cal. VI, p. 184 , 1895 
ChI., p. 293, 1889. 

C. exigua ZVlI. . ?)e-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 302, 1889. 
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Genus Cladophora Kütz.) Wille.- aontd. 

C. glomerata Kiitz De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 295; 1889{ 
Pascher, Heft. 7, Chl. 1, p. 35, 1927 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot .V1, 2, p. 132, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2; p. 132, pl. 
17. f. 12 & 13. 

Réé: Bot. Sür. Iiid. III, 2; P. 330, 1905. 

C: ècitulá (Suhr.) klitz De Torii, Syllg. Alg,, Chi., p. 328;1889 ; Journ 
Asiat.. Sóc. Beng. XL, 2, P. 464, 1872. 

C. simpliciuscula Kütz De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 349, 1889 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. III; 2, p. 330, 1905. 

C. tranquebariensis Kütz De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 304, 1889 ; Joura.. 
Asiat. Sóc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 464, 1872. 

C. incurvata W. & W. 

.C. Rottleri Kütz 

Genus Clostèridiñni Réinsèh (= Teträedron Kütz.). 

Wlosteridiíïm. bengalicum Tiirri. . 

(-Tetnäedron bengalicum (Turn.) 
Biswas, nov. comb. 

Geniis Coelastrum 

Coelastrum cambircum Arch. 

vä,r. interniéclium (Bohl.) West 

C. cubicum Naeg. 

C, distañs Turn. 

Coelastrum indicum Turn. . 

micróscopicùm Naeg 

C. morns W. & W. 

C. proboscideum Bohlin 

C. piilchrúm Schmidle 

C. reticulatum (Dang.) Senn. 

C. sphaéricum Naeg.' 

. Turner's Freshwater . Alg. E. Intl., 
p. 158, t. XX, f. 25, 1892. 

Naegeli., with 27 species (Printz.). 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 571, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 5. Chl. 2, p. 190, 1915 ; Ann. 
Roy. Böt. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 228, 1895. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, phi. 2,, P. 196, 1915 ; Meïü. 
Asiat 'Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, P. 268, P1. II, 

f. ,1926. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 570, 1889 ; Pascher 
Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 197, 1915 ; Trai. Li ìh. 
Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 195, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwater Alg. Iiid., p. 161, t. 
XXI, f. 18, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwater ,Alg. E. Ind., p. 161, 
t. xx, f. 11, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 571 ; Pascher. 
Heft. 5, p. 195, 1915 ; Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. 
IX, 4, p. 277, 1926 ; Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 
167, 1923. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 197, 1915 ; Reo. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 277, 1926. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 196, 1915 . ; 

Hedwigia, Bd. 74, p. 22, pl. 1, f. 11, 1934. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 196, 1902. 

. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 167, 1923. 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 570, 1.8".z9'; 
Pascher, Heft.. 5, Ohl. 2, p. 196, 1915 ; 

Turn. Freshwater Alg. E In+l., p. 161. 189'2. 
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Gëáiis Colëöçliáété Brebisson, with 11 species ( Priñtz.). 

Colëochaete orbiculaSris Priñgsh. 

t- 
C. scutata Breb. 

C. solita Piïngsh. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 8, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 136, 1914 ; Rec. Bot. Sur. 
Ind. IX, 4,, p. 280, 1936. 

Dç- Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi.,. p. 9, l 889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 135, 1914 ; Turner's 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 164, 1892. 

Tie -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., P. 10, 1889 ; Paseher, 
Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 13 4, 1914 ; Tran. Linn. 
Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 125, 1902. 

Geñnb Cóiifervá (Link.) 1Älólté. Lagérh.-23 species (De.Töni). 

Coriféiba ArYtillaruín Kilts 

C. bombycina Lagh,- Prbonema bmnbi- 
cinum Dei b et Sol. var. geiiñiña 
Wille. 

B. crassior Martens 

C. fontinalis Berk. 
C, fugacissima Roth. 

C. glaciales Kilts 
C. tenerrima Kütz 

C. utriculosa Kilts var. Ceylanica 
Wille. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 223, 1889 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 329, 1905. 

Dei -Toni, Syllg. ,.lg. , . ChJ., p. 216, ,1R8 9 ; 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III. 2, p. 329, 1905. 

Proc. Asiat. Soc. Beng., p. 258, 1870. 

Turn. Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 162, 1892. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng., XL, 2, p. 463, 
1872. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XIX, p. 231, 18$2. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 218, 1889 Turn. 

freshwater Alg. E. Iíid., p. 163, 1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 217, 1889. 

The Gesus CóìaferLai is inórebr less a delirbct genus partly merged h Tií'(i tëstiíti 
and partly in EJtothrix. 

Genus Crucigenia Morren, with 25 species ( Printz.). 
Crucigenia qùadíata Morren . . Pascher, Heft. 5; C111. 2; p. 172; 1915 ; Turn. 

Fresh water Alg. E. Ind., p. 162, 1892. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, P. 171, 1915 ; 

XXI, 
tt. 

Freshwater A X 1g. E. Ind., p. 162, t. 
f. 17, 1892. 

C. triangularìs Clitidat Joiirù. Bot., LXI, p. 167, 1923. 

Genus afndtocapsá Reihseh., with 6 species (Ì'rtntz.). 

Cylindroeapsa oedogonioides Randh. . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 5, pp. 408, 1936. 

Crucigehia rectängularis ('Á. Br.) Gay 

Genuk Dactylococcus Naégeli, with 3 species (Detzm.). 
Scenedesmus Meyen 

ror= Keratococcus Pascher According to G. M. Smith (1933) 
Dactylococcus Naog. the genus I`aétylococcus is 'distinct 

from Scenedesmus or Keratococeous. 
This has been substantiated by luire 
culture. 

l 
Dáctylococcus infusionum Naeg. 
F. E. Fritsch in his böok on Structure 
and Reproduction of ,Algae considers 
this species as a natiirally occurring 
state of Scenedesmus obliquus (Turp.) 
kiítz. 

I7c-Toni, S,yllg. Alg. Chl , p. 685, 1889. 

Genus Desmatractnm West. & G. S. West, with 2 species (Printz.). 
Desma:tractum plicathm 9. & W. . Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 142, If ; Tran ; 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 198, Pi. 17, f. 
14 -15, 1902. 
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Genus Dichotomosiphon Ernst., with 2 species (Prints.). 
Dichotomosiphon tuberosus Ernst. . Pascher, Heft. 7, Chl. 4, p. 97, 1921 ; Journ, 

Resear. Soc. XVIII, 3, p. 107, P1. 2. 
f. 20 -21, 1928. 

Genus Dictyosphaerium Naegele, with 8 species (Prints.). 
Dictyosphaerium Ehrenbergianum Naeg. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 165, 1923 ; De- Tonif, 

Syll. Alg. Chi., p. 660, 1889. 

Dictyosphaerium reniforme Bulnh . De- Toni, Syll. Alg. Chl., p. 660, 1889 ; Pasc- 
her, Heft. 5, p. 185 ; Turner's Freshwater 
Algae of East India, p. 156, t. xx, f. 28, 
1892. 

Genus Dimorphococcus A. Braun, with 2 species (Prints.). 
Dimorphococcus lunatus A. Br. . . De -Toni, Syg. Alg. Chl., p. 676, 1889; Pascher 

Heft. 5, ChI., p. 185, 1915, Mem. Asiat. 
Soc., Beng. VIII, 5, p. 266, Pl. 1, f. p. 
a & B. 1926. 

Dimorphococeus Fritschii Crow. . Ann. Bot., XXXVII, pp. 141 -145, figs. A -F` 
1923. 

Genus Draparnaldiopsis Smith et Klyver. 
Draparnaldiopsis indica Badj . New Phyto., XXXII, 3, p. 1, 1933. 

Genus Ecballiocystis Bohlin, with 3 species (Prints.). 
E. Caballiocystia courtallensis Iyn. . Anr:. Bot. XLVI, 8, p. 204, 1932. 

E. Fritschii Iyn. var. pulneyensis Iyn. Ann. Bot. XLVI, p. 200, 1932. 
E. pulvinata Bohlin . . . Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl., p. 27. 

var. minor Iyn. . . Ann. Bot. XLVI, p. 211, 1932. 

vgr. diffluens Iyn. . . Ann. Bot. XLVI, p. 213, 1932. 

E. indica Iyn, . Ann. Bot. XLVII, pp. 21 -25, 1933. 

Genus Endoderma Lagerhein =Entocladia Reinke., with 18 species (Prints.). 

Endoderma Reineckii Schmidle . . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 129, 1902,. 

(- Entocladia Reinekii (Reinck.) Schmidle) 

Genus Enteromorpha (L) J. Agrdh., with 39 species (Prints.). 

Enteromorpha complanata Kütz . 

E. compressa Grey. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 
1872. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Cl., p. I26, 1889 ; 

Pascher., Heft. 6, Ch1.3, p. 27, 1911; 
Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 
1872. 

var. lingulata (J. Ag.) Hauck . Ann. Bot., N. S. III, No. 10, 193'). 

E. intestinalis Link . 

var. & Capillaris Kütz 

E. polyclados Kütz 

E. prolifera J. Ag. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 123, 1880'; 
Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl., 3, p. 27, 1914; 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2 n. 3?1, 1905 ; 

.Jour of Dept. of Sc. Cal. Univ.. Vol. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 
1872. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, _', p. 465,. 
1872. 

. De -Toni, SylIg. Alg. Chl., p. 1T:'. 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 6. Chl., 3 n. 07, 1914, 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1,B, p. 19, 1937. 
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Genus Eudorina Ehrbenerg, with 4 species. -(Printz.). 

Eudoriáa elegans Ehrb. 

E. illinoisensis Pascher 

E. indica Iyn. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 537, 1889 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, p. 330, P1. 28, 
f. 17, 1933 ; Pascher, Heft. 4, Chl. 1, 
p. 440, 1927. 

Pascher, Heft. 4, Chl. 1, p. 443 , 1927 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329 
p. 335, Pl. 28, f. 1, 1933. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, p. 339, P1. 28, 
fs. 2, 12, 13, 1933. 

E. Y Wallichii Turn. (Stephanoon Walli- Pascher, Heft. 4, Chl. 1, p. 430, 1927 ; Turn. 
chii Wile). The genus Stephanoon Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 155, t. xxi, 
is a less known genus of the family f. 10, 1892. 
Chlomydómonedacese. 

Genus Fritschiella Iyenger. 

Fritschiella tuberosa Iyn. . . . New Phyto, XXXI, 5, pp. 329 -335, 1932. 

Genus Gloeococcus A. Braun. 
Gloeococcus Schroeteri Lerum . . Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 144, 1923. 

Sphaerocystes schroeteri Chod. . . The genus Gloeococcus represents the 
pala ella stage of some chlomydomonond 
form. 

Genus Gloeocystis Naegele, with more than 10 species (Printz.). 

Gloeocystis gigas Lagerh. . 

Gloeocystis vesiculosa Naeg 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 670, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 231, 1895. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 668, 1889 ; Pas - 
cher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 35, 1915 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 231, 1895. 

Genus Gloeotaenium Hansirg., with 2 species (Prints.). 

Gloeotaenium Loitlesbergerianum Hansg. Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 215, 1915 ; Tur 
ner. Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 157 ,. 

t. xxi, f. 12, 1892. 

Genus Golenkinia Chodat, with 2 species. 

Golenkinia radiata Chodat . . . Journ. Bot., LXI, p. iv, 1923. 

Fntsch is in favour of reducing the genus Golenkinie under Mieractinium Fresenius 
The species G, radiata is therefore synonyn ous to 111icractivinm ,adiatum, (Chcd.3 Wille° 
Smith however t, inks G. radiata Chod a good species. 

Genus Gongrosira Kütz., with 15 species (Prints.: 

Gongrosira circinnata Schimdle . . Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 109, 1914; 
Ind. Journ. Agri. Sc. IX, t n. 64, 1939. 

G. terricola Bristol . . Ind. Jour. Agri. Sc. IX , 1, p. 63, 1939. 

Genus Gonium Mueller., with 5 species (Print',.). 

Goninm peotorale Muell. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. C.h i. , p. 541, 1889 
Pascher, Heft. 4, CM. I. p. 418, 1927 - 

Turn. Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 155, 1892: 
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Genus Halimeda Lamour., with 15 species (Printz.). 

Halimeda cuneata Kütz 

H. cliscoidea Done 

H. opuntia Lamour 

Genus Herposteiron Naegele(= Ap 

Herposteiron confervicolum Naeg. 
(=Aphanochaete repens A. Br.) 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 526, 1889; 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 466, 

1872. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 527, 1889 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p, 485; 

1872. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 522, 1889; 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 

1872. 

anochaete A. Br.), with 6 species (De Toni), 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 181, 1889 ; Ann, 

Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 181, Pl. 

X, f. 1 -4, 1895 ; Pascher, Heft. 6, Ohl, 

3, p. 128, 1914. 
H. crassisetem W. & W. (= Aphanochaete Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 130, P1.17, 

crossistem (W.& W.),Biswas nov. comb) f. 11, 1902. 

Genus Hormiscia Fries (= IIrospora), with 20 species. (De- Toni). 
Hormiscia sublitis De -Toni . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 159, 1889 ; Tran, 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 130, 1902. 

var. tenerrima Kirchn De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 160, 1889 

Genus Hormotila Borzi., with 2 species ( Printz.). 

Hormotila tropica G. S. West . . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 276, 1926, 

Genus Hydrocystis Turner (= Nephrocytium Naegele). 
Hydrocystis hydrophila Turner ( =Nep- Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 156. 

hrocytium hydrophilum (Turner) t. xx, f. 27, 1892. 
Wille. 

Genus Hydrocytium Rabhorst (= Characium A. Braun). 

Hydrocytium macrosporum Turner . Turn. Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 154, 

(= Characium macrosporum (Turner) t. xx, f. 32, 1892. 
Biswas nov. comb.) 

Genus Hydrodictyon Roth., with 5 species (Printz.). 

Hydrodictyon indicum Iyn. . . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. IV, 9 & 10, pp. 315 

317, 1925. 

H. macrosporum Turner . . Turner's Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p, 

(= Oocystis macrospora (Turner) 154, t. xx, f. 32, 1892. 
Brunth.). 

H. reticulatum (L) Lagerh. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 278, 1926; 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 562,1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 107, 1915, 

Genus Ineffigiata W. West & G. S. West (= Botryococcus Kütz). 

Ineffigiata neglecta W. & W. . . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gad. Cal VI, p. 231,1895. 
(= Botryococcus Braunii 1 ütz.) 

Although W. West & G. S. West place the genus under Chlorophyceae (Heterokontae), 
it should be, according to modern classification of Algae, placed under Xantlaophyceae,' 

Genus Inoderma Hütz., with 2 species. (Printz.). 
1pderma fontanum Kütz . . . Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bong. XL, 2, p. 465, 

1872. 
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Genus Kirchneriella Schmid le., with 12 species (Printz.). 

Kirehneriella lunaria (Kirchn.) Moe- Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 
bius. Burm. Resear. Soc. 

f. 9, (a -c.), 1927. 

var. Dianae Bohlin Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 
89 Fed. Malaya. St. 

6.5 412, Pl. X, f. 13. 

89; 

5, 

nn, 

Pi 

lW. 

11, 

Kirchneriella malmaena (Bohl.) Wille . 

2, p. 180, 1915 ; Journ. 
XVII, 3, p. 262, P1.VI , 

2, p. 180, 1915 ; Journ. 
Mus. XIV, 334, p. 

Journ. Fed. Malayan State Muse. XIV, 3 & 4 , 
p. 413, Pl. X, f. 14. 

Genus Microspora (Thur.) Lagerh., with 14 species (Prints.). 

Ilicrospora floccosa Thur. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 226, 1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 152, 1914 ; 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 130, 1902. 

Genus Microthamnion Naeg., with 4 species (Prints.). 
Microthamnion curvatum W. & W. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 182; 

Pl. XI, f. 14 -16, 1895. 

Genus Moroftroma (Thur.) Wittr.. with 41 species (Printz.). 
an. Monostroma sp. Carter . . . Rec. Bot. Sur. Incl. IX. 4, p. 279, 1926. 

Genus Mycoidea Cunningh( = Cephaleuros Kunze.). 
Mycoidea parasitica Cunningh . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 13, 1889; 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 330, 1905; 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. I. 1880. 

26. 

56, 

IJ 

P. 

Genus Myzonema Fries. 
Myxonema Fries, p. (non Gorda.), Plantee Komonemae (1825) 343 = Ulothrix, 

liiitz. 
illylonema Fries, Syst. Orb. Meg. p. 343 (1875) = Stigeoclonium Kütz. 
Myxonema subsecundrun (Kütz.)Hazem. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. I82, 1895. 

Genus Nephrocytium Naeg., with 9 species (Printz.). 

Nephrocytium Agardhiannm Naeg. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 663, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 5, Chi. 2, p. 142, 1915 ; Turn. 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 150, 1892. 

N. Naegelii Grun. ( =N. Agardhiannm De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl.; p. 663 , 1889 ; 
Naeg.) Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 199, 1902. 

Genus Nordstedtia Borzi., with 1 species (Printz.). 

Nordstedtia globosa Borzi . . . Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 136, 1914 ; Tran. 
6; Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 130, 1902. 

Genus Oedogonium Link., with 252 species (Tiffany.). 

Oedogonium acmandrium Elfv. . Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 211, 1914; Roe. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. LX, 4, p. 296, 1926. 

0. areolatum Lagarh. f. ellipsosporum Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 385, 
Singh. F. 6, C. & D., 1938. 

O. armigerum Hirn. f. tennis Singh Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 375, 
F. 2, D., 1938. 

0. Aster Wittr. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 62, 1889,; 
Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 174, 1914; 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 128, 1902. 

9; 

D2 
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Genus Oedogonium Link- contd. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 55, 1889. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 56, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 178 ; Roo. 

Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 297, 1926. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 378, 

F. 2, D., 1938. 

O. airmanicum Wittr. 

O. Borisianunt (Le Cl.) Wittr. 

Tar. crassa Singh . 

O. calcareum Cleve 

O. calvum Wittr. 

O. eapilhiforme Kütz . 

var. nanum Randhawa 

O. capitellatum Wittr. 

O. cardiacum Kütz 

O. ßilíatum (Hass.) Pringh . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 77,1889 ; Prao, 
Ind.. Aca. Sc. IV, 2, B, p. 103, 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl'., p. 77, 1889 ; Rea, 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 297, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 66, 1889 ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 196, 1914. 

Proc.. Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 2, B, p. 98, 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 34, 1889 ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 211, 1914 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 180, 1895. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 70, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 1914 ; Proc. Ind. Aca. So. 

IV, 2.B, p. 98, 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 60, 1889 ; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 183, 1914 ; Jeun 
Burro. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 265, P1, 

VII, f. 20, 1927. 

O. crispum (Hass.) Wittr. var. vulgare De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 37, 1 889 ; Pas. 

Wittr. cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 214 , 1914 ; Tran, 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 127, 1902. 

Oedogonium cyathigerum Wittr. 

var. perfecta Hirn . 

O. decipiens Wittr. . 

var. poriferum Singh 

O. diandeohites Carter 

O. diozioum Carter 

G. elegans Katz . 

G. ,sllipsosporum Singh 

0, fonficolo A. Br. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. 
cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 

. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. 
cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc 
F, 3. A., 1938. 

. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. I, gr. 3, Yo. 1, p. 31, 

Pl. III, f. 3, 1858. 

Chl., p. 50, 1889 ; Pas- 

3, p. 184, 1914. 

IX, 4, p. 297, 1926, 

Chi., p. 47, 1889 ; Pas. 

3, p. 188, 1914. 

. VIII, 5, B, p. 377, 

. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. I, gr. 3, No. 1, p. 31. 

Pl. III, figs. 1 & 2, 1858. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 86, 1889; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 128, 

Pl. 17, f. 6 -7, 1902. 

Proc Ind. Aca. Sc, VIII, 5, B, p. 387, 

F 7, C -F., 1938. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 80, 1889 ; Pas, 

cher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 225, 19'4 ; Prao. 

Ind. Aca. Sc. IV. 2, B, p. 102, 1936 
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Genus Oedogoninm Link.- contd. 

O. Franklianianum Wittr. . De,iTarnieft 
I 6 ohlg p. 1943, 19141889 

, Pas 

var. polyspora Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc, IV, 2, B, p. 99, 1936. 

O. geniculatum Hirn. var. indicum Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc, VIII, 5, B, p. 393, 
Singh. F. 10, B, 1938. 

O. glabrum Hallas Tascher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 196, 1914 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 2, B, p. 102, 1936. 

O. gracillimum Wittr. et Lund . De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. ehl., p. 43, 1889 ;Pas- 
cher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 218, 1914 ; Pree. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 2, B, p. 103, 1936. 

O. gorakhporense Singh Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 373, 
F. 1, A- .E, 1938. 

Oedogonium Hirnii Gutwinski Pascher, Heft. 6, chl., 3 p. 207 ; 1914 ; Proc. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 2, B, p. 104, 1936. 

O. Hohenackeri Wittr. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 53, 1889. 

O. Howardii West. f. tennis Singh Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 389, 
F8, c -d, 

O. inerme Hirn . Pascher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 220, 19I4. 

var. polyspora Randhwa. f. crassa Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc, V, 2, B, p. 99, 1936; 
Singh. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 385, 

1938. 

O. intermedium Wittr. 

O. kushimiense Singh . 

Oedogonium lantumnarium Wittr. 

var. tennis Singh . 

O. longatum Batz. 

O. longicolle Nordst. . 

var. afghanicum W. & W. 

var. senegalense Nordst . 

f. afghanicum Schaarschm 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. chl., p. 38, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft 6, chl. 3 p. 207 ; 1914, Journ. Burin. 
Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 265, Pl. VII, f. 21 
(a -b), 1927. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 391, 
F. 9 A -D., 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. p. 69, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft 6, chl. 3 p. 196, 1914 ; Proc. Ind. Ace. 
So. IV, B, p. 100 ; 1936. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 384, 
F. 6. A -B., 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. cal., p. 77, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, chl., 3 p. 182, 1914 ; Pron. Ind. 
Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 382, F. 5, A. 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. chl., p. 48, 1889. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 180, 1895. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 128, 1902. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot XXI, p. 249, Pl. 
5, f. 27, 1886. 
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Genus Oedogonium Link -- contri. 

O. mammiferum Wittr. 

O. meeodentatum Singh . 

O. mesospiralc Singh . 

O. mirandrium Ski! ja f. apiculata Singh 

O. mitrátum.Plirti. 1,ar. minor. Singh 

O. multlsporum Wood 

O. oblongellum Kirchn. 

O. oblongum Wittr. . 

Oedogonium obtruncatum Wittr. . 

O. Petri Wittr. . 

Ó. pisanum Wittr. 

O. plagiostomum Wittr. 

O. platygynum Wittr. 

O. pringsheimii Cram . 

Ó. pyrulum Wittr. 
Wittr. 

O. reticulatum W. & W. 

O. rivulare A. Br. . 

var. nanum Singh 

. Pascher, Heft. 6, ehl. 3, p. 217, 1914 ; Rec, 

Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 296, 1926. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc, VIII, 5, B, p. 389, 

f. 8., A -B, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc, VIII, 5,. B, p. 378 

f. 3, B -E, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc, VIII, 5, B, p. 380, 

F. 4, D -E ; 1938. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 224, 1914 ; Prix, 
Ind. Aca. Sc, VIII, 5, B, p. 391, F. 8, EP,, 
1838. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 52, 1889; Pas. 
her, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 165, 1914 ; Proc, 

Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 2 B, p. 98, 1936. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 217 ,1915 ; Aun, 

Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 180, Pl. XI, 

f. 1 -2. chl.. 1895. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. p. 43, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft 6, chl. 3. p. 218, 1914 ; Rec. Bot. Sur, 

Ind. IX, 4, p. 297, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 79, 1889 ; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 191, 1914. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 33, 1889 ; Pas.. 

cher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 212, 1914 ; Tran, 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 127, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 84 ; 1889 ; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 203, 1914 ; Proc, 

Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 2, B, p. 100, 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 81 ; chl. Pascher, 
Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 196 ; 1914, Rec. Bot. Sur. 

Ind. IX, 4, p. 296, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. p. 46, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 190, 1914 ; Tran. Linn. 

Soc., Bot. VI, 2, p. 127, 1902.. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 71, 1889 ; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 202, 1914. 

var. obesum De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 36, 1889 ; Tran. 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 127, 1902. ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 214, 1914. 

Tran. Linn. Soc., Bot. VI, 2, p. 129, 1902. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 197, 1914. 
. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., IV, 2, B, p. 101, 1930. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 68, 188 ; Pascher, 

Soc. Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 192, 1914 ; Journ. 

Burm. R, XVIII, 3, p. 104, P1. 1. f. 5 6, 

1928. 
. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. 3, p. 88,1089 ; Rec, 

Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, pp. 330, 1905. 

O. rafescene Wittr . 

O. sentatum Kfittz 

0. 

0 

o 

C 

C 

C 

( 
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GenuS Oedogonium Link- coneid. 

PC, 0. silvatioum Ballas . 

var. idioandrosporum Singh . 

39, 

30, 

s. 

0. sociale Wittr. 

f. Kanwaense Singh 

f. minor. Singh 

Oedogonium spirale 
W. &W. 

var. naine Singh 

0. stellatum Wittr. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, chi. 3, p. 175 ; 1914. 
Proo. Ind Aca. Sc., VIII, 5, B, p. 375, 

F. 2, A -C., 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. ohi., p. 70, 1889 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, chi. 3, p. 193, 1914 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. 
Gard. VI, p. 180, 1895. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 5, B, p. 382, 
F. 5, B. & C. 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 5, B, p. 384+ 
F, 5, D-F., 1938. 

Hirn. var. actum Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 128, Pl. 17, 
f. 3 -5, 1902. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VITI, 5, B, p. 380, 
f. 4 A -C. 1938. 

. De -Toni, Syllg Mg. chl. 3, p. 61, 1889; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 6, obi. 3, p. 176, 1914 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 128, 1902. 

0. striatum Randkawa . 

0. suboctangulare W. & W. 

0. tapeinosporum Wittr. . 

var. minor Singh . 

0. triandronites Carter 

0. imdulatum (Breb.) A. Br. 

0. ui iicum Wittr. . 

O. Wolleanum Wittr. . 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., IV, 2, B, p. 97, f. 7, 
1936. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 127, . Pl. 17, 
f. 1 & 2, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. chl., p. 76, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 6, chi., 3, p. 224, 1914 ; Rec., 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 297, 1926. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 5, B, p. 394, 1938. 

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., I, Sr. 3, no. 1, 
p. 31, Pl. III, f. 4, 1858. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chi., p. 49 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 186, 1914, Turn. Fresh- 
water Alg. E. Ind. p.163, t, xxi. f. 20, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 42, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 6, chi, 3, p. 206. 1914, Pros. 
Ind. Aca. Sc, IV, 2, B, p. 105. 1936. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 58 ; 1889, Pas- 
cher, Heft. 6, chl., p. 178, 1914, Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 297, 1926e 

Genus Oocystis Naeg., with 33 species. (Printz.). 
0ocystis brunnea Turner . Pascher, Heft. 5, c11. 2,p. 130, 1915'; Tuners 

Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 156, t. xxi, 
f. 7, 1892. 

0. crassa Wittr . 

0. eoballocystiformis Iyn. . 

0. ehiptica G. S. West 

0. gigas Archer . . 

var. Gincrassata G. S. West . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chi., p. 664, 1889 ; Pas - 
cher, Heft. 5, chi. 2, p. 125, 1915 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal., VI, 2; p. 230, 1895. 

Ann. Bot. XLVI, 182, p. 219, 1932. 

Pascher, tieft. 5, chi. 2, p. 126, 1915 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p..199,:1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. chi. p..665, 1889'; Pas - 
cher, Heft. 5, chi. 2, p. 127, 1915. 

Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 197, 1902. 
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Oocystis mamilata Turn. 

Oooystis Naegelii A. Br. 

O. solitaria Wittr. 

O. spaerica. Turn. 

Genus Oocystis Naeg- contd. 

Turner's Freshwater Alg. of E. India, p. 155, 
t. xxi, f. 14. 1892, chl. 2, Pascher, Heft. 5, 
p. 123, 9.5. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 663. 8f~9 ; Pas. 
eher, Heft. 5, chi. 2, p. 127. 1915. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. 2, p. £64. 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 5, c' 1. 2, p. 124, 1915; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cale. VI. p. 230, 1895. 

. Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 127, 9 5 : Turner's 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind. p. 155, .892. 

Genus Pandorina (Borg) Ehrb., with 1 species (Printz.). 
Pandorina morum (Mull.) Bory . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. e 1. p. 539, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 4, chl. 1, p. 427 ; Turners 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 155, 18 2. 

f. major Iyn. . . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX. 329, p. 327, 
Pl. 28, f. 7, 1933. 

Genus Pediastrum Meyen., with 28 species (Printz.). 
Pediastrum angulosum (Ehrb.) Menegh . De -Toni, Syllg. n 1g. chl., p. 578, ' 889 ; Pas - 

cher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 99, 9 5. 

var. laevigatum Raciborski 

P. Boryanum (Turp.) Menegh 

P. clathratum (Schroter.) Lemm. 

var. Baileyanum Lemm. . 

var. duodenarium (Baiky) Lemm. 

P. constrictum Hass. . 

P. duplex Meyon. 

var. clathratum A. Br. 

var. coronatum Raciborski 

var. genuiú,im A. Br. 

var. gracillimum W. & W. 

var. loktakense Brühl & Biswas 

var. reticulatum Lagerh. 
car. subgrarulatuns Raoiborski 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 270, 
Pl. II, f. 18, (a -b), 1926. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. cl I., p. 576, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 100. 1915 ; Turn. 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind, p. 160, 

Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 94, .9.5, Tran, 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 196, 1902. 

Mem. Asiat. Sec. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 269, 
Pl. VI, f. 41, (a -b), 1926. 

Ind. Journ. Agri. Soc. LX, 1, p. 63, 1939. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 584, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 100, 9 5 ; Turn. 
Freshwater Alg. E. Ind., p. 160, 1892. 

De- Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 584, 7889 ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 95. 9 5 ; Turn. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 160, 1E92. 

. Journ. Fed. Malayan State Muse. XIV, 
3 & 4, p. 412, P1. X, f. 10, 19 9. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 270, 
Pl. XV, f. 159, 1926. 

. Mem. Asiat. Soc.. Beng., VIII, p. 269, 
pl. VIII, f. 60, 1926. 

Hedwigia, Bd. 74, p. 18, pl. 2, f. 5 & 

Pl. 3, f. 1. 

. Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 270, 
Pl. 2, f. 19, 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 228, 1895. 

Mem. .Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 269, 
Pl. VI, f. 43, (a -b), 1926. 
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Genus Pediastrum Meyen- contd. 

Pediastrum Ehrenhergi (Corda.) Braun. 
( =P. tetras (Ehrb.) Ralfs.). 

P. gracilis A. Br. (= P. duplex Meyen var. 
genninum A. Br. f. gracilis.). 

'P. incavatum Turner. . 

var. irregularum Handa. 

P. Rotula Kütz.( =P. biradiatum 

P. selenaea Kütz. 

P. simplex (Moyen.) Lemm. 

var. typica Brühl & Biswas 

var. olatrata Chodat. 

P. sturmii Reinsch. 

P. tetras (Ehrb.) Ralfs. 

var. anamolum Handa. . 

Journ. Dept. Se. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 13, Pl. V, 
f. 31, 1912. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 680, 1889 ; Tur- 
ner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 160, t. 
xx. f. 16, 1892. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 105, 1915 ;Turner's 
Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 160, t. xxi, f. 21, 
1892. 

. Journ. Burm. Resear. Soc., XVII, 3, p. 261, 
Pl. VI, f. 5, 1927. 

Meyen.) Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 160, 1892. 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. chl., p. 577, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 95, !915 ; Turner's 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 160, 1892. 

D-Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 574, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 5, chi. 2, p. 93, 1915 ; Tur- 
ner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 160, 1892. 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 12, PI. V, 
f. 29, 1922. 

Journ. Dept. Sc., C. U. Bot. IV, p. 13, Pl. V, 
f. 30, 1922. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, chi. 2, p. 93, 1915 ; Tur- 
ner's, Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 159, t. xx, 
f. 71, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chi., p. 581, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 103, 1915 ; Turn. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind, p. 159, 1892. 

Journ. Burm. Resear. Soc. XVII, 3, p. 261, 
Pl. VI, f. 4,1927. 

Genus Phycoseris Kütz. 

(Ulva Play£ = Phycoseris Kütz. pp. Tabulae Phycol. VI, Tab. 23, p. 9, 1856 ; Ente - 
romorpha (L) J. Ag. =Phycoseris Kütz. pp. Species 474 (1849). 

Phycoseris lobata Kütz. . Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bong. XL, 2, p. 464, 
1872. 

Genus Pithophora Wittr., with 17 species (Prints.). 

Pithophora Kewensis Wittr. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 385, 1889; Pasche; 
Heft. 7, chl. 4, p. 62, 1221 ; Journ. Burm. 
Resear. Soc., XVII, 3, p. 264, Pl. VII, f. 
15 -19, 1927. 

P. oedogonia (Mont.) Wittr. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 386 ; 1889, Pascher, 
Heft. 7, chi. 4, p. 62, Mem. Asiat. Soc.. 
Beng., XI, 5, p. 192, Pl. 30, f. 19, 1926. 

Pithophora polymorpha Wittr. De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. chl., p. 387, 1889; 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B, 20, 1937. 

P. radiana W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 132, 1902. 
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Genus Placosphaera Dang., with 1 species (Printz.). 

Placosphaera opaca Dang. . . Pascher, Heft. 5, chl, 2, p. 114, 1915 ; Red,. 
wigia; Bd. 76, p. 123, P1. 17, f. 1; 1936. 

Genus Pleodorina Shaw., with 3 species. (Printz.). 

Pleodorina ealifornioá Shaw. 

Pleodorina apaerica Iyn. . 

Journ. Bot. LXI, P. 144, 1923. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. IZ LIX, 329, p. 343,. 
Pl. 28, fs. 4 & 5, 1933. 

R, 

R 

Genus Pleurastrum Chodat., with 4 species (Printz.). 

Pleurastrum constipatum Printz. , Ind. Journ. Agri. Sc. LX, 1, p. 64, 1939, 

P. Insigne Chodat. . . Pascher, Heft. 6, chl. 3, p. 115, 1914 ; Ind.. 
Journ. Agri. Sc., IX, 1, p. 64, 1939. 

Genus Pleurocoecus Menegh., with 5 -10 species ( Printz.). 
(----Protococcus) 1 

I 

Pleurococcus minimum Alex. . Journ. Lin. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 248, 1886. 

P. mncósus (Kütz.) Rabb . . De-Toni, Syllg. Aig. chl., p. 692, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 248, 1886. 

P. Naegelii Chodat. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., V, I, B, p. 20. 

P. vulgaris Menegh. De-Toni S,yllg. Alg. çhl., p. 688, 1889; 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, P. 200, 1902.. 

Genus Protococcus Ag., with 19 species (DT.). 
(Protococcus Ag. p., Systema Algarum (1824) 13.=Chlamydomonas Ehrb. 
Protoeoocns (Ag.) Wille=Pleurococcus Menegh. 
Protoeocous DT. Syllg. Alg. 1, p. 699 (1889)=Chlorococcúm Fries. 
Protococcus Dunal=Dunaliella Teodoresco. 

Protococcus Greville, Soct. Cryptog. Flora, Vol. LV, No. 231 (1826)=Haematococcue- 
(C. A. Ag.) Wille. 

Protococcus Kütz, Phycolog. gener. (1843) Tab. VII, Fig. 1. et Tabnlae Phycolag 
1 (1849) 2, No. 8, 9, Tab. II= Botrydium Wallroth. 

Protococcus cohaerens Kütz. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind., III, 2, p. 329, 1905, 
Proc. Asiat. Soc., Bengt, p. 259, 1870. 

P. viridis Ag. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. p. 699 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 5, chi. 2, p. 224, 1915 ; Journ. Asiat.. 
Soc., Beng. XXI, 4, p. 536, Pl. LV, 
fa. 4 -5, 1932, Jour, : Dept. So. Cal. Vol.. 
VIII, 1927. 

Genus Protosiphon Klebs., with 1 species ( Printz.). 

Protosiphon bótryoides (Kütz.) Klebs. . Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 86, 1915. 

f. parieticola Iyn. . . . . Archiv. für Protistenkunde Bd. 79, Heft. 
2, pp. 298 -302, 1933. 

Genus Rhaphidum Kütz., with 4 species (DT.). 

(Rhaphidium Kütz.- Ankistrodesmus Corda.) 

Rhaphidium alciculare Nr. . . . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 156, 1892. 
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Genus Rhaphidum Katz., with 4 species (DT.)- contd. 

R. longissimum Schroder.var. tropi- Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 198, 1902. 
oumW.& W, 

R. polymorphnm Fresen. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 592, chl., 1889. 

var. Turnerii W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 197, Pl. 17,. 
f. 18, 1902. 

var. aoiculare Rabh. :. De-Toni, Syllg. p. 593, chl., 1889. 

var. falcatum Rabh. .De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 593, óhl., 1889. 

R. spirale Turner . Turner's Freshwat. Alg, E. Ind. p. 156, t, 
sa, f. 26, 1892. 

Genus Rhizoclonium Satz., with 30 species (Printz.). 

Rhizoclonium antillarum $ütz. 

R. fontanum Kütz. . 

R. hieroglyphicum $iitz. . 

R. kochianum $iitz. . 

Proc. Asiat. Soc., Beng., p. 259, 1870, Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind., III, 2, p. 330, 1905: 

Pascher, Heft. 7, p. 25, Turner's Freshwati. 
Alg. E. Ind., p. 163, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. p. 281, 1889 ; Pasoher, 
Heft. 7, chl. 4, p. 20, 1921 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. 
Guard. Cal., VI, p. 183, 1895. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B, p. 19, 1937 
Biswas, K. The role of Common Algal Cora- 
munities, etc., 150. Anniversary volume of 
the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, p.196, 
1942. 

R. occidentale Kütz. . Journ. Asiat. Soc., Beng., XL, 2, p. 464, 1872. 

R. riparium (Roth.) Harv. . Pascher, Heft. 7, chl. 4, p. 22, 1921 ; De- Toni 
Syllg. Aig. chl., p. 278; 1889 ; 

The role of the Comrñoñ Algid Cómmùnities 
of the river Hooghly on the drinking water 
of Calcutta, 150th Anniversary volume, 
Royal Botanic Garden, .Calcutta, .196, 1942,, 

R. Zellari De -Toni. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl., p. 286, 1889. 

Genus Scenedesmus Megen., with 102 spa-des ( Printz.). 

Seenedesmns acuminatus (Lagerh.) Cho- Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 163, 1915 ; Journ. 
dat. Fed. Malaya State Muse., XIV, 3 & 4, p. 

413, Pl. X, f. 16, 1929. 

S. acutiformis Schroder. 

S. acutus 1llcyCn. 

S. Annandalei Brühl et Biswas . 

B. antennatns Breb. . 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 229, 1895 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2; p. 165;19.15.,..... 

Turner's Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind.. p. 161, 1892 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 5, chl., 2, p. 163, 1915. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng., VIII, 5, p. 226, 
Pl. 2,f. 4, (a & b); 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. chl. 2 Alg. chl. p. 567, 1689 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 5, p. 163, . 1915 ; . Journ,_. 
Fed. Malay State Muse. XIV, 3 & 4, p. 413, 
Pl. X, n f. 17, 1929. 
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Genus Scenedesmus Meyen. with 102 species (Printz.)-- contd. 

Scenedesmus arcuatus Lemm. , Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

S. Bernar iii G.M. Smith . 

S. rouatus Lemm. 

S. bijugatus (Turp.) Kütz. . 

var. alternans ( Reinach.) . 

. Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chl. 4, p. 563, 1889 ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 5, p. chl. 2167, 1915 ; Ann. Roy, 
Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 229, 1895. 

Mem. Asiat. Soo., Beng. VIII, 5, p. 267, 

Pl. 1, f. 12 (a -c), 1926. 

B. carinatus (Lemm.) Chodat. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

S. denticulatus Lagerh. . 

var. linearis Hansg. 

S. eoornis (Ralfs.) Chodat. . 

S. incrassatulus Bohlin. 

S. oahuensis (Lemm.) G. M. Smith. 

S. obliquus (Turp.) gütz. 

-S. obtusus Meyen. 

S. opoliensis P. Richter.. 

S. perforatus Lemm . 

S. prismaticus Brühl et Biswas 

S. quadricauda (Turp.) Breb. 

var. costata Biswas 

var. opoliensis W. & W. . 

var. abundans Kirchn. . 

var. maximus W. & W. . 

var. Naegelii (Breb.) Rabh. 

S. spinulatus Biswas. . 

B. tropicus Crow 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 564, c'11.1889; 
Pacher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 163, 1015 ; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard, Cal., VI, p. 229, 1895. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 565, chl., 1889. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., V, 1, B, p. 18, 1937. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 163 ; p. 229, 

1915, Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, 
p. 229, Pl. XII, f. 28, 1895. 

Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chi. p. 566, 1889 ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 5, chl. 2, p. 163, 1915 Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 229, 1895. 

Pascher, Heft, 5, chl. 2, p. 167 ; chi. 2, 1915 ; 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 161, 

1892. 
Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, e'1l. 2, p. 166, 1815 ; Journ, 
Fed. Malayan State Muse., XIV, 3 & 4, p. 

414, Pl. X, f. 19, I.929. 

Journ. Fed. Malay. State. Muse., XIV, 3 &4, 

p. 415, Pl. IX, f. 11, 1929. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. chi., p. 565, 1889; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 5, e ,1. 2, p, 165, 1815 ;Turn, 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 161, t. xx, f.19, 
1892. 

Journ. Fed. Malay. State Muse. XIV, 3 & 4, 

p. 414, Pl. X, f. 18 (D -f), 1929. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 197, P1. 17, 

f. 16 & 17, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 197, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 197, 1902. 

Journ. Dept. Sc., C. II., Bot., IV, p. 11, 1922, 

Hedwigia, Bd. 74, p. 20, Pl. 3, f, 4, 1934. 

. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

Soli 

Selo 
d, 

S. 1 

S. 

So: 

Sp: 

Sp 

St 

S 

S. 

S 

S 
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Genus Schizochlamys A. Br. 4 species (Printz.). 

Solrizoohlamys gelatinosa A. Br. . 
. 

De-Toni, 
Sylig 

Alg. 
2Cpi 43.644, 1 89; Linn 

Soo. Bot. VI, 2, p. 199, 1902. 

Genus Selenastrum Reinsch. 6 species ( Printz.). 

Selenastrum acuminatum Lagerh. (= Scene -De -Toni, Syullg. AIg. Chl., p. 596, 1889 

deems acuminatus (Lagerh.) Chodat.). Turner's. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 162, t. 
xx, f. 30. 1892. 

S. Bibrianum Reinsch. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 596, 1889 ;. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, p. 182, 1915 ; Turner's 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 162, t. xxi, f. 15, 
1892. 

S. gracile Reinsch. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., 596, 1889 ; Pascher,. 
Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 183, 1915 ; Turner's 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 162, 1892. 

Genus Sorastrum glitz. 10 species (Printz.). 

Sorastrum spinulosum Naeg. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 568, 1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 9, p. 201, 1915 ; 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 161, 1892. 

Genus Sphaerella Sommerfeldt. 

Sphaerella lacustris (Girod.) Wittr. . Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 144, 1923. 

Genus Sphaeroplea Ag. 

Sphaeroplea annulina. (Roth) Ag. var. Proe. Ind. Acad. Sci., IV, No. 5, p, 405, 1936. 
multiseriata var. Randh. 

Genus Staurophanum Turner (= Tetraedron glitz.). 

Staurophanum pusillum (Wall.) Nob. . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 159 ; t. 
xx, f. 22. 

Genus Stigeoclonium Kütz. 34 species (Printz.). 

Stigeoclonium lubricum Kiitz. f. salina Pascher, Heft. 6, Chi. 3, p. 81, 1914. 

S. salina Digit . . Proe. Ind. A a. Sc, V, 1, B, p. 20, 1937. 

S. protensum Dillw. Kiitz. . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 163, 
189'; De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 199, 
1889 ; Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 74, 19I4. 

S. tenue Kiitz. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 197, 1889 ; Pasc- 
her, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 78, 1914; Pron. Ind. 
Ana,. Sc, V, 1, B, p. 20, 1937. 

Genus Stomatochytrium Cunningh. (= Chlorochytrium Cohn.). 

Stomatochytrium Limranthemum Cunn- De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 638, 1889 ; Reo. 
in h. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, p. 329, 1905. 

Genus Tetraedron Kütz. 65 species (Printz.). 
Tetraedron bengalicum ('Turner) Wille. Pascher, Heft. 5, Chi. 2, p. 153, 1915 ; Hed- 

wigia, Bd. 76, p. 125, Pl. 8, f. 5, 1936. 

T. bifidum (Turner) Wille. . Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 157, 1915. 

T. bifuraatum (Wille) Lagerh. Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 156, 1915; Ann.. 
Roy. Bot. Geri. Cal. VI, p. 231, 1907. 
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Genus Tetraedron 

T etraedron cmudatum (Corda.) 
.Hang. 

f. inoisum Reinsch. 

T. oruoiatum (Wall.) W. 

T. minimum (A. Br.) Hansg. 

Kütz. 65 species (Printz.)- contd. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 6Ó3, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 151, 1915. 

T. pentaedricum W. & W. 

f. minimum W. & W. 

T. Poroteiforme (Turner.) Brünnthaler . 

T. regulare Kütz. 

var. longispinum Reinsch. 

T. trigonum (Naeg). Hansg. var. minor 
Reinsch. 

Genus Tetrasporidium 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 198, 1902. 

Pascher. Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 158 ; Trau. Linn, 

Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 198, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 601, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 147, 1915; 
Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 14, pl, 

III, 123, 1922. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 152, 1915. 

Hedwigia, Bd. 76, p. 125, p. 18, f. 9, 1936. 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 152, 1915. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 604, 1889. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, No. 4, p. 277, 1926. 

De- Toni., Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 598, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 149, 1915; 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. IV, p. 14, 1922, 

Moebius 1 specie (Printz.). 

Tetrasporidium javanicum Moeb. . . Ann. Bot. XLVI, No. 182, p. 191, 1932. 

Genus Tetrastrum Chodat. 9 species (Printz.). 

Tetrastrum tetracanthum (West.) Brunn- Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 178. 1915. 
thaler. 

var. khasianum Biswas. . . . Hedwigia, Bd. 74, p. 19, Pl. 3, f. 3, 1934. 

Genus Thallodesmium Turner. (= Botryococcus glitz.). 

Thallodesmium Wallichianum Turn. . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 159, t. 

xx, f. 31, 1892. 

Genus Trentepohlia Mart. 53 species ( Printz.). 

Trentepohlia abietina (Flotow) Hansg. 

T. aurea (Linn.) Mart. 

var . tenuior Bruhl et Biswas . 

T. Bleischii (Rabenh.) Wille. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 237, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 122, 1914; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 132, 

1902. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 236, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 122, 1914. 

Journ. Dept. Sc., C. U., Bot. V, p. 18, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 243, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chi. 3, p. 124, 1914; Tran, 

Linn. Soo. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 132, 

1901 -05. 

T. Calaaaicola (Zelt.) De -Toni et. Levi. . Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 123. 1914 ; Tram 

Liìin. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 131, 1, 2, 1901.05. 

dia13pte, (Nyl.) ,Hariot. . . .: Reo . Bot. Sur. Iud. IX, 4, p. rit, 1926. 

T. 

T 

-.T. 

T, 

T. 

T 

`T 
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Genus Trentepohlia Mart.- contd. 

Trentepohlia gracile Iyn. . 

T. Jolithus (L) Walk. . 

var. bovina (Flot) Rabh. 

T. Montis- Tabulae (Reinsch) De -T 

var. Ceylanica W. & W. . 

T. odorata (Lyngb) Wittr. . 

T. polycaipa Nees et Mont. . 

T. gracilis Brühlet Biswas . 

T. tennis (Zell). De -Toni. 

T. torulose De Wild. . 

T. umbrina (Kilts) Born. 

Journ. Dept. Sc., C. U. Bot. V, p. 19, 1923. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 123, 1914. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 245, 1889. 

oni . De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 240, 1889. 

Tran. Linn. Soc., Bot. VI, 2, p. 131, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 237, 1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 124, 1914; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 131, 1902. 

De -Toni. Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 238, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 131, 1902. 
Jour. Dept. Sc. Cal. Univ., Bot. V, p.19, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 241, 1889 ; 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 18. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 245, 1889 ; 

Journ. Dept. Sc. C. U. Bot. V, p. 21, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 242, 1889 ; 

Pastier, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 124, 1914. Trans. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 132, 1902. 

Genus Trochiscia Kütz. 40 species (Printz.). 

Trochiscia acioulifera (Lagerh.) Hansg. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 695, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 5, Chl. 2, p. 203, 1915 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 200, 1902. 

T. reticularis (Reinsch.) Hansg. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 697, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc., Bot. VI, 2, p. 200, 1902. 

Genus Ulothrix 

Ulothrix aequalis Kütz. 

17. pectinalis Kütz. . 

Kütz. 30 species (Printz.). 

. Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 35, 1914. Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. I.X, 4, p. 279, 1926. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. III, 2, p. 329, 1905. 

U. subtilis Kilts. (= Hormidium subtile Ann Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 182, 1907. 
(Kilts.) Heering.) 
var. tenerrima (Kilts.) Kirehn. 

var. variabilis (Kilts.) Kirchn. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 279, 1926. 

TI. tenerrima Kilts. . 

17. variabilis (Kilts.) . 

U. sonata (Weber & Mohr.) Kütz. . 

Genus 

Viva fasciata Defile 

(11. oxy0000a Kitts. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3. p. 32, 1914 ; Turner's 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 162, 1892. 

Pascher, Heft. 6, Chl. 3, p. 32, 1914 ; Proc. 
Ind. Ace. Sc. V, 1, B, p. 18, 1937. 

Pascher, Heft. 6. Chl. 3, p. 35, 1914 ; Turners 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 162, 1892. 

Ulva (L) J. Ag. 30 species (Printz.) 

. De -Toni, Syllg. 41g. Chl., p .114, 1889. 

ourn. Asiat. Soo. Benz. XL, 2, p. 464, 

.4:3) 
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Genus Urococcus 8ütz. 8 species (Printz.). 

Urococcus tropicus W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 227, 
Pl. XI, figs. 17 -21, 1907. 

Genus Vaucheria DC. 37 species ( Printz.). 

Vaucheria aversa Hass. 

V. clavata DC. 

(--v. sessilis Decandolle.) 

V. globulifera W. & W. . 

V. orientalis, W. & W. 

V. ornithocephala Ag. 

V. piloboloides Thur. . 

V. sessilis DC. . 

V. submarina Berk. (=v. 
Agdh.). 

V. Thuretii, Woronin. 

V. uncinata Kiitz. . 

Genus 

Volvos tricanus W est. f. minor, Iyn. 

Pascher, Heft. 7, 
Toni, Syllg. Mg. 
Biswas Rec. Bot. 
1948. 

Journ. Asiat. Soc. 
1872. 

Chl. 4, p. 84, 1921 ; De. 

Chl., p. 396, 1889; 
Sur. Ind. Vol. XV, No, 1, . 

Beng. XL, 2, p. 461, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 184. 11. 

XI, f. 10, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 184, E. 
XI. figs. 3 -9, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 397, 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 7, ChI. 4, p. 84, 1921; 

Biswas, Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. Vol; XV, 1948, 
. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 405, 1889;. 
Pascher, Heft. 7, Chl, 4, p. 96, 1921 ; Proe. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B, p. 24. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 398, 1889 ; Pase. 
her, Heft. 7, Chl. 4, p. 87, 1921, Journ. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 1872. 

dichotoma Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. XL, 2, p. 465, 1872.. 

. De -Toni, Sy-11g. Alg. Chl., p. 396, 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. '7, Chi. 4, p. 83 ; 1921 ; Proc. 

Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B, p. 24, 1939. 

. . Curr. Sci. II, No. 1, p. 15, July, 1933. 

Volvos (L) Ehrenb. 17 species (Printz.). 

Pascher, Heft. 4, Chl. 1, p. 468, ' 927 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, p. 359, 

Pl. 28. fs. 14, 21 and 22, 1933. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 536, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 4, Chl. 1, p. 467, 1927. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, p. 364,. 

Pl. 28, f. 18, 1933. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, p. 356,.. 

1933. 

V. au, us Ehreno. 

V. Carteri Stein. 
f. nageuencsis Iyn. 

V. dissipatrix (Shaw.), Iyn. . 

V. globator (L) Ehrb. . 

var. maderespatensis Iyn. 

V Merriili 8haw.1 

Pascher, Heft. 4. Chl. 1, p. 465, 1927. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Rot. XLIX, 329, p. 351, 

Pl. 28, fs. 10, 15 & 25, 1933 ; De -Toni, 

Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 536, 1889 ; Pascher,. 
Heft. 4, Chl. 1, p. 465, 1927. 

Journ. Linz. Sac. Bett. XLIX, P29, p. 354=- 

V. pr 

V. R, 
Vai 

V. Si 

Apto 

vs 

A. dc 

A. te 

Arthi 

A. a 

A. cc 

a, 

Porn 

A. c. 

A. c 

f 

f 

A. f 
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Genus Volvox (L) . Ehrenb. 17 sp ecies (Printz).- contd. 

V, prolificus 

V. Rousseleti West. . 

Var. lucknowensis Iyn. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, p. 344e 
Pl. 28, figs. 3, 6, 9, 20 & 23, 1933. 

Pascher, Heft. k, Chl. 1, p. 466, 9 7 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XLIX, 329, p. 350, P1. 28, 
fs. 8 & 11, 1933. 

V. ,Stellatus Ehrenb. . , Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. Vol. 3 :Ser. :3, 5, 
Pl. I, fig. 2, 1859. 

Conjugatae 
Genus Aptogonum Ralfs. (= Desmeditm Agrdh.) 

Aptogonum Baileyi Wall. . Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. V, 3, p. 191, Pl. 7, 
f. 7, 1860. 

var. quadrangulatum Wall. . Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. V, 3, p. 19L Pi. 7 
f. 5, 1860. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p.. 226, ' 907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 226, :907. 

A. desmedium Ralfs. . 

A. tetragonum Delp. . 

.Genus Arthrodesmus Ehrb. 45 species (Printz.). 

,Arthrodesmus,apicula:tus Josh. De-Toni, Syllg.- Alg. Chl., p. 1060, '8ß9; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 644, PI. 
24, f. 15, 1886. 

arcuatus Josh . De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 1061, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. _644, 111. 

24, f. 14, 1886. 

A. convergens Ehrb, . De-Toni, Syllg. Aig. Chl., p. 1058, 1889 ; 
Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 134, 
1892. 

pt. ,typica. , . .. . De-Toni, 'Syllg: Alg. Chl., p. 1058, 1889 ; 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind, p., 134, t 
xii, f. 3, & t. xi, f. 42, 1892. 

13. ,onrta. , De-Toni, Syllgr Alg: Ohl., p. 1058, 1889; 
Turner's Freshwat.Alg. E. Ind. p. 134. t, 
xi, f. 32, 1892. 

cp. minor. . De-Toni, fiyllg: Alg: Chl. p. 1058, 1889 ; 

Turner's. Freshwat AIg. E. Ind. p. 134, t. xi, 
f. 41, 1892. 

Forma triangularis Crow. . Journ. Bot. XLI, p. 170, 1923. 

A. orispus Turn. . . . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. .p.134, ;t. 
xi, f. 30, 1892. 

A. .curcatua Turn. . Turner's. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 135.1892, 

f, typica. , . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 135 ; t. 
xi, f. 33 ; t. xii, f. 2 & 11, 1892. 

f. major. . . , Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 135, t." 
xi, f. 35 & t. xii, f. 8, 1892. 

var.:BuFmensis W..óc'W.. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 211, 
Pl. XV, f. 9, 1907. 

A. fusiformis W. &'W. Ann. Roy. ̀ Bot. 'Gard.'Càl. VI, p. 212, PI. XV. 
f. 4, 1907. 

X 
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Genus Arthrodesmus Ehrb.-contd. 

_Arthrodesmus gangensi Turn. 

A. gibberulus Josh. 

A. hiatus Turn. . 

f. major. . 

f. minor. 

incávatús Turn. 

A. incurvusi= -Turn. 

A. intus (Breb.) Hass. 

var. validus W. & W. 

A. indicus Turn. 

A. leptodermus Lütkem. 

A. minor Turn. . 

A. morsus Turn. 

A. mucronaulatus Nordst. 

A. 

A. 

obsóletús Hantzsch. (-A. 
E hrs. ) 

octocornis Ehrb. 

A. phimus Turn. . 

A. spicatus Turn. 

:A. subulatus Kütz. 

b. f. media 

.c. f. minor. , 

A. triangulasris Lagerh. 

Genus 

. Turner's. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind, p.136, t, 

xii, f. 14 & t. xi, f. 38, 1892. 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 1062, 1889. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p, 131, t. xii, f. 5, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 134,1892, 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 134, t. 

xi, f. 4, o, & t. xii, f. 1, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 134, 1, 

xi, f. 34, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 137, 1, 

xi, f. 43, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 133, t, 

xi, f. 28, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 136, t, 

f. 6, 1892, De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl,,p, 

1057, 1889. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 192, 1902. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 136,1, 

xii, f. 10, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 212, 

Pl. XV, figs. 5 & 6, 1907. 

. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 134, f, 

xi, f. 29, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 137, t.sdi, 

f. 33, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1064, 1869; 

Ann. Roy. Bot, Gard. Cal. VI, p. 212,1901, 

covergens . P. 105S ; Turn. Fresh. Alg. Est. Ind. P. 00. 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syig. Alg. Chl., p. 1063, 1889; 

Tran. Lima. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 191, 1901 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 136,1 

xii, f. 9, 1892. 

. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 136, t. 

xix, f. 12, 1892. 

, De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1059, 1889 ; Turn 

Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 133, 1892, 

Journ. Ind. Bot, Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p.81, 

figs. 44, 49 -50, 1941. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p.81, 

figs. 44, 49 -50, 1941, t. xi, f. 39. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 1061, 1889 ; 19111 

Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 211, 1907, 

Bambusina Kütz. 6 species (Printz.). 
Bambusina Brebissonii Kütz. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxi, p. 635, 1886. 

C. 

C. 

C.. 

C. 

C. 

C. 

C. 

C. 

C. 

C. 

C, 

C. 

C. 

C. 

C, 

c. 

C, 
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Genus Closterium Nitzsch. 194 species (Printz.). 

1889; 

P. 111, 

'4,188?, 

134,1 

134,1 

.137,1 

133, t. 

6,1. 

Closterium abruptum W. West. 

C. acerosum (Schrank) Ehrb. 

var. elongatum Breb. . 

var. minus Hantzsch f. attenuata 
Turn. 

C. acutum Bréb. f. tenuior Nordst. 

C. anastomorum W. & W. . 

C. angustatum Kütz. . 

C. Annandalei Biswas 

C. Archerianum Cleve . 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, Nc. 4, p. 284, 1926. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 18, f. 15, 1892. 

Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Museum XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 418, Pl. 9, f. 32, 1929, 

Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Museum XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 418, P1. 9, f. 33, 1929. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 836, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 22, t. I, f. 14, 
1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 137, P1. 18, 
figs. 24 -26, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 821, 1889 ; Turn. 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 20. 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 276e 
PI. V, f. 39, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 842, 1889 ; 

D2, 

135,i 

p. 2l''., 

134. 1 

1889 

12, 1911' 

d. P. 

3, 1889, 

11, 1989 

. 136, 

136,1 

9;Tur 
192, 

2, p.5, 

C. arcuatum Ralfs. . 

C. attenuatum Ehrb. . 

C. Cacillum Josh. 

C. calosporum Wittr '. 

C. ceratium Perty. 

C. Cornu Ehrb. , 

C. costatum Corda. . 

C. Cynthia De. -Not. . 

C. Decorum Breb. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 19, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 19, t. I, 
f. 17, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg: Alg. Chl., p. 829, 1889 ; Trári. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 138, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 823, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxi, p. 652, 
P1. 22, figs. 4, 5 & 6, 1889. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 847, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 140, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 837, 1889 ; 

Hedwigia, Bd. 76, p. 127, P1. 8, f. 12, 1936. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 835, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 192, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 833, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 652, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 841, 1889 ; 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg.- E. Ind., p. 22, 
1892. 

var. breve W. & W. De -Toni. . 

C. Delpontii Wolle. var..elougátum 
var. m. W. & W. 

C. Dianae Ehrenb 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Ohl., p. 835, 1889 ; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 193, p1. 13, 
f. 20, 1907. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg; Chl., p. 832, 1889. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 138, P1. 18, 
f. 20, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 838, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 191, 190 ?. 
Journ. Ind. Bot. Soo. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, 
p. 77, figs. 9, 14 & 15,: 1941. 

E2 
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Genus 'Closterium Nitzsch-congd. 

C. didymotocum Corda, De-Toni, Sy 11g. Alg. Chi., p. 822, 1889 ; Turn. 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 20, 1892, 

var. tropicum W, & W. Journ. Linn, Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 157, 

897 98. 

var. annulatum, Iyengar & Vimala Journ. Ind. Bot, Soc, XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p.78, 
Bai, figs. 4, 11-12, 1941, 

f. minor 

C, Ehrenbergii Menegh, 

C. Ensis Delp. 

C. exignum W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc, Bot, VI, 2, p. 141, P1.18, 

figs. 17 & 18, 1902. 

C. gracile Breb. De-Toni, Sy lg. Alg. Chi., p. 818, 1889 ; Ann, 

Roy. Bot, Card. Cal. VI, p. 193, 1907. 

var. tenne (Lemm.) W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc, Bot, VI, 2, p. 138, Pl. 18, 

figs. 22 & 23, 1902. 

C. incurvam Breb, De-Toni, Syllg, Alg. Chi., p. 843, 1889 ; Ann, 

Roy. Bot. Card. Cal. 1/1, p. 191, 1007, 

De-Toni, Syl g. Alg. (IL, p. 834, 1889; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot, VI, 2, p. 137, 1902. 

De-Toni, Syllg. p. 843, 1889; 

Journ. Fed. WI lay, St. Muse. XIX, 3 &4, 

p. 417, Pl. X, f. 25. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Ah Chi p. 820, 1889 ; Turn. 

e;'s Freshwat, Alg. E. Tad. p. 21, 1892, 

C. Khasianum Turn. . Turner' Freshwat Alg. E. Ind., p. 23, 1892, 

Ann. Roy, Bot, Card. Cal. VI, p. 191 

Pl. 13, f. 18, 1907. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 844, 1889; 

Turner's Freshwat, AIg. E. Ind. p. 19, II, f, 

16, 89 '. 
De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. hl., p. 825, 1889; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 652, 1886, 

C. intermedium Ralfs. 

C, Jenacri Ralfs 

C. Juncidum Ralfs 

C. Kiitzini,fli Bréb. , De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Ch i,, p. '1.5f;,, 1889 ; Turn. 

er's FreshwLit. Alg. E. Ind., p. 22, t. I, f.12, 

(Thum. Ind. Bol;, Soc. XX, Nos. 1 &A, 

P, 77, figs. 16.-19..1941. Tran, Linn, Sw. 

B.A. VI, Sor. 2, n. 2L, 890', 
var. ittatum Nordqt, . - 2, p. 139, Pl. 18, f. 21, 1902. 

C. lagoense Nordst, . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Ch:., p. 840. 1889; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 652, 1886, 

C. lariPeolatum . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 826, 1889; 

var. pa rvum W. & W. Merl. A iat. Soc. Bent. VIII, 5, p. 276, 

Pl. IV, f. 29, 1926- 

C. legumen W. & W. . 

Lerb 1 Katz. 

Journ. Li1111, Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 158, 

PL 8, figs. 5-7, 1897,98. 

De-Toni, Syllg, Alg. Chi, p. 846, 1889 ; Turn 

er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 19, t. I, f.18, 

1892. 

var. angiihttunt var. recurvatum Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard, Cal. VI, p. 192, pl. IV' 

W. & W. f. minor. f. 6, 1907. 
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Genus Closterium Nitzsch-conEd. 

C. Libellule Focke var. intermedium 
Roy & Biss. 

pulneyensis Iyengar & 

Bai. 

C. lineatum Ehrb. 

C. loktakense Brühl et Biswas 

C. lunula (Müller) Mengh. . 

C. maciienturn Bréb. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 284, 1926. 

Vimala Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 75. 
figs. 7, 8 (a -b), 1941. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p .838, 1889: Turn- 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 20. 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bong. VIII, 5, p. 274,. 
Pl. V, p. 35, (a -c,) 1926. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 19, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 821, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 20, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 275, 
Pl. V, f. 40, 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard: Cal. VI, Pl. II, p. 192, 
1907. 

C. manipurense Briihl et Biswas - 

C. maximum (Wood.) Schmidle. . 

C. Metheuni Fritsch. . . 

var. ventricosa Fritsch. 

C. moniiiferum (Bory.) Ehrenb. , 

C. nematodes Josh. . 

var. proboscideum Turn. 

C. parvuhim Naeg. . 

rn 
C. peracerosum Gay. 

C. pleurodermatum W. & W. 

°e. C. porrectum Nordst. . 

12, 

2, 

8; 

C. pseudodianae Roy. . 

86, C. pulchellum W. & W. var. Burmense 
W. & W. . 

Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Musen. XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 48, Pl. XI, f. 35, 1929. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl., p. 845, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 192, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 840, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind., p. 21, t. xxii, f. 
13, 1892. 

8; 
76, 

m 

18, 

C. Ralfsii Bréb. . . 

var. hybridum Rabh. 

f. major. 

C. regulare Bréb. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 841, 1889 ; Rec. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 284, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 825, 1889 ; 

Hedwigia, Bd. 74, p. 23, Pl. 3, f. 8, 1934. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 139, Pl. 18, 
f. 12, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 833, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 652, 1886. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 140, 1902. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 158, 
Pl. 8, figs. 8 -9, 1897 -98 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. 
Gard. Cal. VI, p. 191, P1. XIII, f. 5, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 847, 1889. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 193, 1907 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 159, 
1897 -98. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 159, 1897- 
98. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl., p. 834, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 22, 1892. 
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Genus Closterium Nitzsch-contd. 

C. rostratum Ehrb. 

f. angus Hir & Gutw. 

C. setaceum Ehrenb. . 

C. sigmoideum Lager. & Nordst. . 

var. major W. & W. 

C. striatum Biswas Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse. XIV, 3 & 4, 
p. 417, Pl. XI, f. 30, 1929. 

C. striolatum Ehrenb. . 

. De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl., p. 851, 1889 ; Ans "' C, 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. V1, p. 194, 1907. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 850, 1889 ; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 194, 1907. 

Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse. XIV, 3 & 4: 
p. 418, Pl. XI, f. 34, 1929. 

De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl., p. 826, 1889 ; Turn 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 22, 1892. 

var. robustum W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 137, Pl. 18, 
f. 13, 1902. 

C. subcapitatum W. & W. n. sp. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 158, 
figs. 1 -3, 1897 -98. 

C. subcompactum W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 137, Pl. 18, 

f. 11, 1902. 

C. suberassum Turn. . Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 22, t. 
22, f. 15, 1892. 

C. subporrectum W. & W. . , Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 139, PI, 18; 

figs. 14 -16, 1902. 

C. subtile Breb. . De -Toni, Syllg.. Alg. Chl., p. 836, 1889; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 652, 1886. 

C. subtruncatum W. & W. n. sp. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 159, 

Pl. 8, fig. 4, 1897 -98. 

C. subtrigosum W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 192, 

Pl. 13, f. 19, 1907. 

C. Toxon West. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 158, 

1897 -98. 

truncatum Turn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 22, t. 
xxii, f. 14, 1892. 

C. tiuniidulum Gay. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 839, 1889 ; Turn. 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 19, t. 1, f. 20, 

1892. 
C. tumidum Johnson. . 

f. major Biswas , . Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse. XIV, 3 & 4, 

p. 419, Pl. XI, f. 36, 1929. 

C. Ulna Focke. , Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 20, 1892, 

C . Vallidunz W. & W . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 140, Pl. 18 , 

f. 19, 1902. 

C. 

C 

f. 

C 

C 

C 
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Genus Closterium Nitzsch- concld. 

C. Venus üüetz. De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl., p. 841, 1889; Atrn.) 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 191, Pl. 13, 
f. 17, 1907. 

C; Wallichii Turn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 21, t) 
I, f. 13, 1892. 

C. Wittrockianum Turn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 21, t) 
I, f. 25, 1892. 

Genus Cosmarium (Cords.) Ralfs. 883 species (Printz.). 

Cosmarium abruptum Lund. 

f. Gostyniense Racib. . 

C. actinophorum Brühl et Biswas. 

C. aequale Turn. 

C. Aitchisonii Sachaarschm. 

var. punctatum Turn. 

C. alatum Kirchn. 

De-Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl., p. 947, 1889. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 71, t. xi,, 
f. 8, 1892. 

item. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 294,. 
Pl. X, f. 104, 1926. 

Turner's Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind., p. 64, t. IX, 
f. 31, 1892. 

De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chi., p. 935, 1889'; 
Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 55, tt 
viii, f. 54, 1892. 

De- Toni., Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 935, 1889; 
Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p., 55, t 
ix, f. 18, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1021, 1889. 

var. indicum Turn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 57, t. 
viii, f. 36 & 57, 1892. 

is C. americanum Lagerh. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 952, 1889 ; 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 167, 1902. 

19; C. amoenum Breb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 988, 1889 ; 

85 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 171, 1902. 

59 C. angulatum (Perty.) Rabenh. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1017, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 56, 1592. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1017, Turner's Fresh 
wat. Mg. E. Ind., p. 56, t. viii, f. 35, & 
t. ix, f. 25, 1892. 

58, C. angalosum Breb. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 204, 1907. 

var. concinnum (Rab.) W. & W. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, 1926. 
t, 

C. annulatum (Naeg.) Delp. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1.016, 1889 ; 

92 E 
f. major Gruown. . 

ra. 
20, C. apertum Turn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 54, t. vii, 

f. 11, 1892. 
C. armatum Josh. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1039, 1889 ; 

4 
( Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 646, 

' Pl. 24, f. 21 -25, 1886. 
C. armillatum Turn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 55, t. 

92. L viii. f. 22, 1892. 
C. Arnellii Boldt. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 994, 1889 ; Turn - 

18 , er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 60 ,t. vii, f. 
30, 1892. 
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Genus Cosmarium ( Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

C. Askenasyi Schmidle. 

C. aspersum (Turn.) Biswas 
Dysphinctium aspersum Turn. 

C. auriculatum. Reinsch. . 

C. austnale (Racib.) Lutk. . 

C. aversum W. & W. . 

C: bacciferum Turn. . 

C. Baileyi Wolle. 

(i. Barrackporeanum Turn. . 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p, 164, 

1897 -98. 

syn. Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p: 41, t.1 
f. 16, 1892. ' 

C: basidecorum (Turn.) Biswas. syn. 
Dyspbinctiumb asidecorum Turn. 

C. bengalense Turn. 

C. bicardia Reinsah. . 

C. bicrenatum Turn. . 

C. bidentatum. Turn. . 

C. bifarium Josh. 

C. binum Nordst. 

C. biobconicum Biswas 

C. bipaxiéllum W. & W. 

C. biscrobiculatum. W.. & W. 

C. Bissetii Turn. . 

C. bitrapezoideum Brühl et Biswas 

C. Blyttii, Wille. 

C. Boldtii Turn. . 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1040, 1889; Turo, 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 50, t. I$, f.84, 
1892. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 289, 1926. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 167, 1902, 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 69, t, x, f, 

8, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1030. 18F9; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, 1886, 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 681, s, 

f. 4, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 42, t, 8, f. 

42, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 56, t, 

viii, f. 33, & t. ix, f. 33, 1892. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1007, 184; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648,1886, 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 54, t, 

viii, f. 13, 1892. 

Turners Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 55, t. 

viii, f. 24, 1892. . 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 649, P1. 25, 

f. 5 & 6, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 993, 18F-9; Au, 

Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 203, 1907, 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bang. VIII, 5, p. 285 

P1..8, f. 64, 1926. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2,. p. 165, Pl, 20, 

f. 31, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 172, Pl, 21, 

f. 5, 1902. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 50, t. vii, 

f. 30, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bot. VIII, 5, p. 291, P1.8. 

f. 83, 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 208, 1907. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 49, t. vii, 

£ 24, 1892. 

Co 
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Genus. Cosmarìum (:Gorda.) ; Ralîs- contó. 

,Cosmarium Botrytis (Borg) Menegh. 

var. indrawn Josh. 

var. afghanicum Sachaar. Soh. . 

C. Brebissonii Menegh. 

C. Burkillii W. & W. 

var. rectanguláre W. & W. 

C.'cambricum Cooke & Wills. f. minor. 

C. capax, Josh. . 

C. c,entrosphinctium. Turn. . 

°C. seylanièum W. & W. 

C. chondriophorum Brühl; et Biswas 

C. circulare Reinsch. . 

C. Cohnii Kirchn. (syn. Calocylindrus 
Cohnii Kirch ; syn. Dysphinctium 
Cohnii (Kirchn.) No. 6.) 

C. coloratum Turn. . 

C. concentricum Turn. 

C. concinnum (Rabb.). Reinsch. . 

C. conicum (Turn.) Biswas. syn. 
Dysphinctium Conicurn Turn. 

C. connatum Breb. 

C. conspersum Ralfs. . 

C. contractual Kirchn. 

var. punctatum Turn. 

var. abbreviatum Brühl et Biswas 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 979, 1ç89.. 
Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 645, 
Pl. 24, 1. 19, 1886. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl p. 980, 18.A. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Ch'., p. 980, 1889 ;. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XX1, p. 245, Pl. 5, 
f. 19, 1855. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 983, 18> 9. Turn- 
er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 72, 189:2. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 208, 
Pl. X1V, 1. 13, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 208, 
Pl. XIV, f. 14, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl p. 957, 1889. Turner's 
Fresh wat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 70, t. x, f. 15, 
1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI. p. 645, Pl. 25, 
f. 8, 1886. 

Turner's Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind., p. 51, t. viii., 
f. 1, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 174, PI. 21, 
figs. 15 & 15, 1902. 

Kern. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 295. 
Pl. X, f. 99(a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 975, 1889 ; Turn. 
er's Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind., p. 51, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 41, t. 8, 
f. 39, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 47, t. viii, 
f. 14, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 62,. t. 
f. 11, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 48, t. vii, 
f. 21, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 43, t. I, f. 
26, 1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 166, 
1897 -98. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 997, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 646, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 949, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 48, t. vii, figs. 3, 
34, 1892. 

Turner's freshwat. t lg., E. Ind. p. 48, t. vii, 
& 38, & ix, f. 21, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 228- 
Pí. 8, f. 65, 1926. 
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Genus Cosmari.um ( Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

C. Cordanum Bréb. 

C. corribense W. & W. 

C. corruptum Turn. 

C. craspedo-pleurum Turn. . 

C. crenatum Ralfs. 

C. creciferum Turn. 

C. cruciferum De Bary. 

C. ctenoideum Turn. . 

C. cucumis Corda. 

G. cucurbita Breb. 

var. attenuatum G. S. West. . 

C. cuneatum Josh. 

var. indicum Turn. 

C. curtum (Breb.) mihi. 

C. cycladatum Turn. . 

C. Debaryii Arch. . 

C. deacuminatum Brühl et Biswas 

C. decoratum W. & W. . 

var. dentiferum W. & W. 

C. depressum (Naeg.) Lund. 

var. granulatum Turn. 

C. diadema Josh. 

C. dichondrum W. & W. 
var. subhexagon -m W. & W. . 

C. diplosporum (Lund.) Dit'i. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 205, 
1201 

. Jours. Fed. Malay State Muse. XIp 
' 

3 
4 p . 424, Pl. 12, figs. 43 -46, 1929. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 51, t, f. 2 & 26, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 73, t, 23 f. 14, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 941, 1888; tim Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 50, t. 7, f, gg 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 56, t. 8, {, 29, 1892. 

Rec. Bot: Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 288, 1926. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 51, t. f. 39 & t. 8, f. 59, 1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 645, 1886, 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 645, 1886, 

Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse. XIV, 3 & 

p. 423, Pl. 13, f. 47, 1929. 

De -Toni, Sys 1g. Alg. Chl., p. 1037, 1889, 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 62, t, 9,. 

f. 14, 1892. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 289, 1926. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 54, 8.8,. 

f. 12, 1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 645, 1886, 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p, 299e 

pl. 8, f. 80, 1926. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 169, PL 21,. 

f. 3, 1902. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 68, 8. x, 6.. 

3, De.Toni, Syllg. Alg., p. 940, 1892, 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 646, P1.25,. 

f. 7, 1886. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 207,. 

Pl. 12, f. 16, 1907. 

Do. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 289, 1926, 

C, disP 

f, ti 

C, dist 

C. 
doi'' 

C, dut 
phis 

C, dui 

C. elli 

C. eru 

f.) 

C. Er 

C. eu 

C, eï 

C, e1 

C. 

et: 

C. fi 

C, f 

C,1 

C. ( 

C. t 

C. 

C. 

C. 



8; 
1, f. 2 

,t,8,( 

26, 

51, t, 
9, 

39, 

2, t, 9, 

926, 

54, t.2, 

386, 

p, 299, 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralls-contd. 

C dispersum Johnson . 

f, trencata. 

C, diatichum Nordst. 

C dorsogranulatum W. & W. 

C, dubium (Turn.) Biswas. Syn. 

phinctium dubium Turn. 

dulciferum Turn. 

C, ellipsoidale Brühl et Biswas. . 

C, erosum Delp. . 

f. minor . 

C. Euastron Josh. 

C. euryisthmum Brühl et Biswas. 

C. exasperatmn Josh. 

C. eaigaum Arch. 

C, exile (Turn.) Biswas. Syn. 
otium exile Turn. 

C. forceps Brühl et Biswas. . 

C. forte Turn. . 

P1, 21, [ C. Freemanii W. & W. 

C. Gangense Turn. 

C. Garrolense R. & R. Scott. 

C, geminatum Lund. . . 

C. glaphyronotum W. & W. 

C, globosum Bulnh. . 

var. Wollei W. & W. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 202,,, 
Pl. 15, f. 17, 1907. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1051, 1889 ; Rec.. 
Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, Pl. 12, f. 5 & 
6, 1926. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 168, Pl. 20,. 
f. 41, 1902. 

Dys- Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 40, t. 1, 

figs. 1 & 2, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 65, t. 9, 
f. 39, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 294,. 
Pl. X, f. 102 (a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 958, 1889. 

. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 58, t. 8,. 
f. 44, 1892. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1037, 1889; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 645, PL 
24, fs. 30 -34, 1886. 

. Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 287, 
Pl. XI, f. 107, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1035, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn, Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 649, Pl. 25,. 
f. 1 &2, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 954, 1899 ; Turn, 
Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 55, t. 8, f. 18, 
1892. 

Dysphin- Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 40, t. I, f. 21, 
1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 286,. 
P1. 9, f. 86, 1926. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 61, t. 8, f. 66, 
1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. Ser. 2, Vol. VI, p. 173,. 
PI. 21, figs. 8 -10, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59, t. 8, 
f. 55, 1892. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 289, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 992, 1889 ;~ 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, 1886. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 205, Pl. 14, 
figs. 16 & 17, 1907. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. i & 4, 
p. 85, figs. 32 -34, 1941. 

Tran. Linn. Soo. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 167, 1902. 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs=- cantd. 

C. granatum Turn. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p.68., t. x, 
1892. 

C. granatum Breb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 931, 1889 ; Tur- 
ner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 71, t. x, í: 
27, 1892. 

C. grande Delp. Syn. Dysphinctium Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 40, t. 7, 

grande Delp. var. cuneatum. f. 5, 1892. 

C. granulosum Brühl et Biswas. 

C. haaboaliense Wille. . 

var. protractum W. & W. 

C. Hammeri Reinsch. . 

f. acute Turn. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 296, 
Pl. x, f. 96(a -c), 1926. 

. De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl. p. 968, 1889 ; Trau. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 171, 1902,. . 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. 'Chl. p. 936, 1889 ; Turn, 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 53, t. 8, f. 15. 

_1892. 

C. heterodoxum Turn. Syn. Dysphinc- Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 41, t. 7, 
tium heterodoxum Turn. 15, 1892. 

var. ornatum. 

C; hexagonum Nordst. 

var. nurvus R. & B. Scott. 

C. hexagonoides Brühl et Biswas. 

C. homalodermum Nordst. . 

forma typica. _ 

C. Hookerii Schaarsch. 

C. ITumile (Gay) Nordst. 

C. impressulum Elfving 

C inaequalipellicum W. & W. 

C. inane Turn. . 

C. incavatum Turna 

ß planum . 

C. incisum Josh. 

C. indicum Turn. 

. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 41, 
t. 7, f. 14, 1892. 

. Rec. Bot. Sur.. Ind. IX,_ 4, p. 291, 1926; 
De- Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1036, 1889. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 289, 
Pl. 8, f. 72(a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1043, 1889. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 53, t. 8, 
figs. 23 & 62, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1002, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 246, Pl. 5, 
f. 21, 1886. 

Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 169, 1923. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 940, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 66, t. 9, f. 42, 
1892. 

Roy., oy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI; p. 203, 1907- 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind, p. 57, t. viii, 
f. 41, 1892. - 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 58, t. 8, f. 47, 

1892. 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Inc!. p. 58, t. 22, f. 7, 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg.. Chl. p. 939, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 168, 

1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 67, t. 9, 

f. 50, 1892. 

C. inferum Turn. Syn. Dysphinctium Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 40. t. 1, f. 21, 

inferum Turn. 1892. 



1, 

r- 

7, 

6, 

a' ` (i achondrum Turn. . Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 53, 4. 8, 
f. 10, 1892. 

C. Jenisejense Boldt. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. ( bl. p. 1049, 1889 ; Turn. 
a, Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 56, t. 8, f. 28, 
5, 1892. 

C. Joshuae Nob . . . Torn. Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 72, 1892. 

C. laciniatum Turn. . . Turn. Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 55, t. 8, 
7 

f. 26, 1892. 
, 
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C. innotum Turn. 

Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, t. 8, 
f. 58, 1892. 

C. inornatum Josh. . 

C. insigne Turn. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. (hi. p. 966, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, Pl. 24, 
figs. 26. &27, 1886. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 58, t. 8, 
f. 46, 1892. 

C. isthmochondrum Nordst. . De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Ob1. p. 1015, 1889. 

B, 

3, 

7, 

r, 

C. lacustre Brühl et Biswas. Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 287, 
pl. 9 f. 93(a -c), 1926. 

C. Lagerheimianum (Turn.) Biswas Syn. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 43, t. 22, 
Dysphinctium Lagerheimianum Turn. f. 6(a -b), 1892. 

C. laticeps Grun . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1046, 1892 ; 
Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, 1926. 

C. latum Bréb. . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 999,189°. ; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gar. Cal. VI, p. 206, 1107. 

C. leave Rabh, . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 934, 1889. 

f. minor - Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 48, t. S, 
figs. 22 & 21, 1892. 

'rar. septentrionale Wile. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 935, 1.889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. G. Cal. VI, p. 204, 1907. 

C. loktak nse Brühl et Biswas. . Mein. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 297, 
Pl. 11, f. 108(a -c), 1926. 

C. longicollum Brühl et Biswas. . Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bong. VIII, 5, T. 296,. 
Pl. 11, f. 109(a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg: AIg. Chi. p. 956, 1889. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p. 162, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 69, t. x, 
f. 11, 1892. 

C. maculatum Turn. . Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 49, t. 7, f. 3I, 
1892. 

C. manipurense Brühl et Biswas. . Mein. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 295, 
Pl. X, figs. 97(a -c) & 98, 1926. 

C. mansangense W.;& 'W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 209,_ 
Pl. 14, f. 15, 1907. 

C. margaritiferum Menegh. . De- Toni,'Syllg. Alg. Cfil. p.1279,1889. 

C. Lundellii Delp. 

var. corruptum nob. 

C. macrosporum Turn. 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

- Cosmarium margaritatum Roy & Biss. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 169,19i;ß 

C. medioglabrum Turn. 

C. medioscrobiculatum W. & W. . 

-C. melanosporum Arch. 

f. orientalis Turn. . 

C. Meneghinii Breb. . 

f. tricrenata. . 

var. loktakense Brühl et Biswas. 

C. microsphinctum Nordst. 

C. minimum W. & W. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p, 83 

f. 20, 1892. . 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, Ser. 2, p.169,10 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1055, 1889, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p, 58,1,. 
f. 43, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 937, 1889, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 71, I. 

f. 25, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p, 

Pl. 8, f. 68(a-c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1006, 19 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 52, 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 166, IN 

-C. monile (Turn.) Biswas Syn. Dysphinc- Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p, 41, 

tium monile Turn. f. 13, 1892. 

C. moniliforme (Turn.) Rails. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 932,1889;k 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 66, t. 9, 

44, & 45. 
f. punctata Lagerh. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p, 

figs. 40 -43, 1941. 

f. panduniformis Heimerl. . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, 

841, figs. 6 -48, 1941. 

C. mordax Turn. . Turn. Fresh. Alg. E. Ind. p. 50, t, 7, 

t. 9;f. 7, 1892. 

b. multiordinatum W. & W. 

var. burmense W. & W. . 

C. munitum Turn. 

C. nanum Brühl et Biswas. . 

C. nigròcirratúm Turn. 

C. nitudulam De Not. 

--L. noduliferum Turn. . 

C, Norimbergense Reinsch. 

var. microscopicum Turn. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 206,P1.1:, 

f. 19, 1907. 

C. N3'° 

C. obsc 

f.m 

var. 

C. occi 

var 

C. oct 

C, oct 

f.r 

C, oli 

C, ori 

r pa 

va 

va 

vo 

v, pa 

C, p 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 56, t. a 

f. 30, 1892. 

. Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 6, p.2i, a, 

Pl. 16, f. 163(a-c), 1926. 

. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 57, t 
f. 34, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 935 ,1889 ;Pk 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. VII, 5, p. 291, Pl. 8,1 

70. 
. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 50, t. 7, t 

27, 1892. 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 960,1889; Toni 

Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 64, t. 9, f 2s, 

1892. C. 

, Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 64, t, 9, 

f. 43, 1892. 

C. p 

C, 

C, 



19, hot 

P. 63, t 

889, 

. 71, 

5, p 

89; ha 
t, 9, 5,3 

t 2,11R 

k 2, P, 

7, f, 21 

16,2114 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

C gymanniauum 
Grum 

,C, obsoletum 
(Hantzsch.) 

Reinsch. 

f. major. 

var, sitvense Gutw. 

C. occidentale 
Nob. 

var. ornatum Turn. 

C, octagonum Turn. 

C, octogibbosum (Reinach.) Nob. 

f, minor. 

C, oliven Schaarsch. . 

C. orientale Turn. . 

C, pachydermum Lund. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 964, 1889 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 161, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. Chl. p. 974, 1889 ; 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 
85, figs. 28- 29, 1941. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, t. 8, f. 63, 
1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 202, 1907. 

Turn. Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 68, t. X, f. 5, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. W. Alg. E. Ind. p. 69, t. 
x, f. 12, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. W. Alg. E. Ind. p. 52, t. 8, 
f. 8, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 53, t. x, 
f. 14, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1005, 1889; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 246, Pl. 5, 
f. 22, 1886. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 65, t. 9, f. 35, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 970, 1889 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 162, 

Jouì.n. Ind. Bot. Soc. XXI, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 86, 
figs. 36 -39, 1941. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 970, 1889. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 289, 1926. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 646, 1886. 

var.indicum Iyengar & Vimala Bai. . 

var. minus Nordst.. 

var. aethiopicum W. & W. 

C, palangula Bréb. Syn. Disphinc- 
them 

palangula (Breb.) Hansg. 

0. palustre Nob. 

56, t. 4 a circulare f. major. 

p. 214 a circulare f. minor. 

57, t. 4 
p. ovale. 

C. pandiriforme Turn. 
1; Item 

?l, 8,6 

t. 7, t 

i; Tam 

1, f.21, 

t, t. 9, 

C. paradoxum Turn. . 

C. paradalis Cohn. 

f, minor Joah. 

C. parvulum Breb. . 

f. minor. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60 , t. 8, 

f. 65, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, t. 9, 
f. 29, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, t. 9, 
f. 1, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 49, t. 9, f.3, 
1892. 

. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 64, t. 9, 
f. 22, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1037 , 1889 ; Tran. 
Linn, Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 170, 1902. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, P1. 24, 
f. 20, 1886. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 958, 1889. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 168. 1902. 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs- rontd. 

Cosmarium paxillosum (Turn.) ß's.v s. 
n b. Syn. Dysphinctium paxillo- 

sum Turn. 

C. pregrinum Turn. e 

Turn. Freshwat. Mg. E. Ind. p. 43, 't. 22,. 
110s. a & . 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, t. 8,f, 
t6, 1.9 

C. perizosmum Turn. , Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 62, t. 9, f, 
12, l; 9 . 

Cosmarium paxille-urn (Tnrn.) Pisw s. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 43, t. 22, 
no . .o 't '. ; /n. Dfy:ainetium pa,x:llo- ti s, a & b, 19 '. 
sum Turn. 

`C. peregrinum Turn. 

perizosmum Turn. 

p. ornatum 

perpastum Turn, 

IC. Phaseolus Brel). 

f. minuta Briihl et Biewas 

C. ,polygonum (Naeg) Arch. 

C, Po~tianum Arch. 
f. attenuata. 

C. praecelsun.. Turn. 

C. prae;rande Lund. 

C. Prainii W. & W. 

C. promine^s Turn. o 

C. protsif rme Turn. 
W llichii. 

C. protractutum Brihlet Biwas 

C. pseudarctoides Ström 

C. pseudobroomei Wolle 

C. pssudoeonna`um Nordet. 
var. ellipsoideum W. &. W. 
Syn. Dysphinctium Connstion. 

C. pseudocoronatum Turn. . 

"C. pssudoexiguum acib. 

;C, ps-udogranaturr. Nortist, 
f. media N rds. 

C. pseudoh-xa.(;ono.ides 
Brühlet. Biswas, 

Turn. Freshwát. Alg. E. Ind. p. CO, t. 8, f. 56, 
P9 

Tu n. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 62, t. 9, f, 
12. 1. 9 . 

Tu n. Freshwat. Alg. E Ind. p. 62, t 9.f, 
13, 1;9 . 

Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 48, t.'7, f, 

1;9. 
Ile -Tori, Syllg. Alg. Chi, p. 1001, 18F.9; Turn, 

Ire:l vat. Alg. E. Ind. p. '73, 1f1:2. 

Journ. Fed Malay St. Muse. XIV, 3 & 4, 
P'1. 12, f. :s7; 

De -Teni. Fyllg. Alg. ( hl. p. 949. 1F1,9; Arm, 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 203, 190,, 

De -Toni, Syllg. ,AIg. ( hl. p. 986, 184.9 ; Turn 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59, t. 8, f. 51, 
19 

Turn. hreshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 61, t. 9, f. 
21,9_. 

. Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 169, 1923. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 205, P1.14, 
f. 12, 19 :7. 

Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Irad. 70, t. x, f. 7, l9'. 
Turn. Fre:_hwat.Alg. E. Ind. p. 64,4. 9.f.26, 

1 '9 
. Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. .300, 

Pl. X, f. 101, 

. Rec. Bot. SUI v. Ind. IX, 4,:r. 2F8, 1026. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. f hl. p. 1055, 1Ff,9; 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. I d. p. 66, t. 9.f. 
41, 14 '. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 169, 1923, 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 205, 190. 

Turn. Fre -hwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 58, t. 8, f. 

45, 492. 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 166, 1902. 

De- Toni,.Syllg. Alg..Chl. 1045, 1889 ; Turn, 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 73, 139J. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p, 
289, Pl. 8, f..71(a -c), 19a6. 

C, 

C, 

C 

C, 

C. 

C 

C 

C 

C, 
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Genus Cosmarium 

22, C. pseudonitidulum Nordst. . 

var. validum. 

C. pseudophaseolus Briihl et Biswas 

C. pseudoprotuberans Kirchn. 
f..typica Turn. 

22, C. pseudopyramidatum Lund. 

C. Pseudoscenedesmus W. & W. . 

68, 
C. pseudotaxichondn.im Nordst. . 

C. pterophorum W. & W. . 

rn 

)1, 

f. 

4, 

7, 

6, 

o, 

f, 

3, 

C. ptilotum Turn. 

C. pulchellum Turn. . 

C. pnloherrimum Nordst 
x typica Turn. 

C. punctulatum Breb 

var. depressum Turn. 

f. ß rotundatum Klebs 

var. Klebsianum Turn. 

C. pusillum Breb . 

var. retusum Turn. 

C. puteale Turn, 

f. munita Turn. 

C. pygmaeum Arch. . 

var. schliephackianum W. & W. 

C. pyramidatum Breb . 

C. quadrans Turn. . 

f. C. quadratum'Ralfs . 

f. Wollei W. & W. 
C. quadrifarium Lund. 

C. gñadrilaterum Briihl et Biswas . 

C. quadriverrucosum W. & W. 

(Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 973, 1889 ; Ann., 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 203, 19C7. 

Mein. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 288, 
Pl. 8, f. 66 (a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 951, 1889;Turn. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59, . t. 8, f. 
49 ; Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59, t. 
x, f. 6, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 946, 1889 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 163, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 164, PI. 20, 
f. 34, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1032, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 172, 1902. 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 171, Pl. 21, 

f. 67, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 62, t. 9; f. 
7, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 66, t. 9, f. 
6, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1016, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 73, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. (hl. p. 961, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 54, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. t. 8, f. 16, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. t. 8, f. 53, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 54, t. 7, f. 
36, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1045, 1889. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 70, t. x, f. 
25& 26, 1889. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 71, t. 8, f. 
31, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 71, t. 22. f. 9, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1046, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 50, t. 8, f. 
17& 20, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 165, 1902. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 969, 188 9 ; 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 73, 1892. 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. P. 52, t. 8, f. 

6, 1892. 
. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. All. Chl. p. 1022, 1889 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 171, 1902. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 298, Pl. 
XI. f. 111(a -c), & P1. 13, f. 143, 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard ral. VI, p. 207, P1. 16, 
f. 14, 1907. 

g 
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Genus 

C. quad) u m Lund 

Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs--contd. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 985, 1889;Tí. 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 73, 1892, 

Turn. Fresh wat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 42, t.10,I,I 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E .Ind. p. 65, t, x,¡,¡ 

192. 
De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl. p. 987, 1889;h, 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 646, 1886. 

Turn. Freshwat. .Alg. E. Ind. p. 69, t tí 
16, 1892. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. (hl. p. 939, 1889, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 49,189!, 

. De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chi. p. 961, 1889, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 166, P1,3 

f. 35. 
De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl. p. 982, 1889, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 73, 1891. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 1003, 1889. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 203,161, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 58, t.8,99 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 61, í.8,f, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59,tí,í 
50, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 65, t. 9, f.!! 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 956, 199 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p.69,íí 
f. 61, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 

Pl. 10, f. 100 (a -b), 1926. 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 66, 9,9,1 

38, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 47, t,1,í9 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 954, 1889. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 64, t, 9,f1: 

1892. 
Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p.299,P1! 

f. 79 (a -c) & F. 81 (a -c), 1926. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 72, t, t,: 

11, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 61, t, 9,1 

& 36, 1892. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, 1926. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl. p. 984, 1889;1u 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 645,1886. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 69, i.19,91 

& 16, 1892. 

C. qualum(Turn.) Biswas nov. comb. Syn. 
Dysphinctium qualum Turn. 

C. raneegungense Turn. 

C. rectangulare Grun. 

C. rectosporum Turn. 

C. Regnellii 
f. evolatae Turn. 

C. Regnesii Reinseh . 

var. productum W. & W. 

C. rerniforma (Agdh.) Arch. 
B. compressum . 

C. retusum (Perty.) Rabh. . 

Syn. Dysphinctium retusum 

C. rotundum Turn. 

C. rugosum Turn. 

C. scabrolatum Turn. 

C. scabrum Turn. 

C. scenedesmus Delp. . 

C, scissura Brühl et Biswas . 

Ç. scutellum Turn. 

C serratum Turn. 

C. sexangulare Lund. 
var. burmense Turn. 

C. sexlaterum Brühl et Biswas 

C. sigillatuni Turn. 

C. sikhimense Turn. 

. C. sinostegos 7chaarschm. . 

var. obtusius. G'utw. 
C. smblandicum Lund. 

C. sparsum Turn. 

Cosma'. 

C. apir 

C, spit 

C. spy 

C. sp. 

C. sp. 

C. sp. 

C. sp. 

C. sp. 

C. sp. 

C. sp. 

C, stai 

C. stra 

C. stri 

C. sub 

C. aub 

C. sub 

C. sube 

C. sub 

C. sub 

C. sub 

va 

0, sub 

C, sul 



1889;1e 

1892, 

12, t.10,11 

15,t.r,tq 

1889; T 
1886, 

i. 69, t, 1,1 

9, 1889, 

49,1891 

1, 1889. 

166, al 

2, 1889, 

73,1891 

13, 1889. 

p. 205,191 

88, t.8,9.9 

il, 1.8,9,9 
. 

). 59, (91, 

5, t. 9.9,9 

956, It? 

. p.601.i 

5, p,: 

66, t, 9, i 

17, t, 1,91 

1889. 

4, t. 9,1,i 

p. 299911 

p. 72,1 Yl,: 

61, t. 9,t 

,1926. 

1889;Jt+s 

8, 1886. 

69,1,19,1: 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

Cosmar;um 
speciosum Lund. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, 1926. 

snbsp. meridionale Carlson. 

C. spinuliferum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 173, P1. 21, 
f. 12 & 13, 1902. 

C. spinosum Josh. 

C. spyridion W. & W. 

C. ep. Turn. 

C. sp. Turn 

C, sp. Turn. 

C. sp. Turn. 

C. sp. Turn. 

C, sp, Turn. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 974, 1889; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 647, Pl. 
25, f. 3 & 4, 1886. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 172, 1902. 

Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 52, t. 8, 
f. 4, 1892. 

Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 62, t. 
9, f. 10, 1892. 

Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p . 63, t. 
9, f. 16, 1892. 

Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 67, t. 
9, f. 48, 1892. 

Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 71, t. 
9, f. 62, 1892. 

Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 68, t. 
9, f. 52, 1892. 

C. sp. Turn. . Turner Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 72, 1892. 

C. staurochondrum Lemaire var. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1056, 1889; Turn. 
orientale. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 64, t. 9, f. 23, 

1892: 

C, strabo Brühl et Biswas Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5. p. 289, Pl. 8, 
f. 84 & Pl. 9, f. 85 (a -c), 1926. 

C. striatum Boldt. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 9400, 1889 ; 

f. indica Turn. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 62, t. 9, f. 
6, 1892. 

C. subalatum W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 209, 1895. 

C. subauriculatum W. & W. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 290, 1926. 

C. subcirculare Turn. . Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 52, t. 9, f. 27 
& 37, & dt. 8, f. 3 & 7, 1892. 

C. subconnatum (Turn.) Biswas nov. comb. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 41, t. 7, f. 
Syn. Dysphinctium connatum 6, 181r2. 
(Breb.) Roinsch. 

C, subcostatum Nordst. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1028, Ann. Roy -Bot. 
Gard. Cal. VI, p. 209, 1907. 

C. subcrenatum Hantzsch. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Cll. p. 1000, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 207, 1907. 

C. subdecoratum W. & W. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 206, 1907 ; 

Journ, Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 165, 
Pl. 8, f. 13, 1897 -98. 

var. dentiferum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 169, Pl. 21, 
f. 3, 1902. 

C. subglobosum (Turn.) Biswas nov. comb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 881, 1889 ; 
Syn. Dysphinctium sub- globosum Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 166. 
(Nordst) De -Toni. 1897 -98. 

C. eublatereundatum W. & W. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p 202, 1907. 
>ìZ 
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Genus Cosmarium (Corda.) Ralfs- contd. 

Cosmaruim subprotractum Brühl et 
Biswas. 

. C. subprotuberans W. & W. 
var. subquadratum. W. & W. 

C. subpyramidatum (W. & W.) Lutk. 

C. subquasiilus Boldt. . 

var. tropicum Turn. 

C. subreinschii Schinidle. 
var. aeellatum W. & W. 

O. subrotundum Dc:p. Syn. D.' 
subrotundum Delp. 

Cosmarium subtumidum Nordst. 
P platydesmium Nordst. 

C, subturgidum (Turn.) Biswas nov. comb. 
Syn Dysphinctium subturgidum 

Turn. 

C. sulcatum Nordst. . 

var. incrassatum W. & W. 

C. supergranatum Turn. 
f. minor Turn. 

1. media Turn. 

f. pulchrum Turn. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 299, pis, 
f. 78 (a -c), 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. Vol. VI, p. 
203 Pl. 12, f. 27, 1907. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 288, 1926, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg, Chl. p. 1027, 1889; 
Fres swat. Turn. Alg. E. Ind. p. 63,t9, f, 

15, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 165, pl, 
21) 

figs. 32 & 33, 1902. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, 1889; 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 886, 1889, 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, 1886 

De Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 950, 1889, 

Tara. Freshw.tit. Al;. E. Ind. p. - -to, t.7, f,6 

1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. C 1. p. 949, 1889; 

Tran. Linn, Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 167, P1.20; 

figs. 36 -38, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p.'57, 1892, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 57, t. 8, f. 

37, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 57, t. 8,f, 
38, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 57, t. 9, f 

24, 1892. 

C. supraconnatum (Turn.) Biswas nob. comb. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 42, t 9r 

Syn. Dysphinctium supraconnatum f. 5, 1892. 
Turn. 

C. taxichondrum Lund. 
var. nudum (Turn.) 

C. tenerum Turn. 

C. tenue Arch. 

C. tesselatum (Delp.) Nordst. 

C. tetragonum (Naeg.) Arch. 

C. tetraopthalmum Breb. 
f. indica Turn. 

C. thangaicum Brühl et Biswas . 

C. ticn tum Ralfs 

C. tittaghurense Turn. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 990, 1889;. 

Turn. - Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 60, t. 8, f. 

64. 1892. 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 55, t, 8, f.21, 

1892. 
Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse. XIV, 3 8 4, 

p. 422, PL 12, f, 40, 1929. 
Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 209, 1907, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 959. 1889 ;Journ, 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 648, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. Chl. p. 981, 1889; 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 67, t. 

9, f. 47, 1892. 

Mem. Assiat. Soc. Bong. VIII, 5, p. 297, Pl. 

11, f. 106 (a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 943, 1889; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 164, 1902. 

. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 63, t. 9,f 

19, 1892. 

Co. 

C t 



1889; 

9, f, 

26, 

1886; 

89. 

886; 

6.4, 
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Genas Cosmarinm (Corda.) Ralfs- concld. 

Cosmarium 
tithophorum Nordst 

var. depressum W. & W. 
f. irreaularis Turn. 

tr 
var. ll Eeptic m W. 

. W. 

C trachypolum W. & W. 

var. eiongatum W. & W. 

C. triceps Turn. . 

C. trinodiferum Turn. 

C. tripapillatum W. & W. 

C. triverrucosum W. & W. 

C. tumescens Turn. . 

889; C. tnrgidum Breb. 

28; 
var. ligatum W. & W. 

C, Turpinii Breb. 

8, f. 

f. 

9, f. 

t 9, 

89 ; 

8, f. 

.27, 

; 4, 

7, 

C. umbonatum Turn. 

C. undulatum Corda 
y. minutum Wittr. 

: 
. var. ornatum Schaarschm. 

C, urceum W. W. 

C. variolatum Lund. . 

var. cataractarum Racib. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 48, t. 7, f. 
20, 1892. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1002, 1889. 
. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 164, Pl. 

20, f. 29, 1920. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 206, Pl. 15, 
. f. 18, 1907. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 166, PI. 
8, figs. 14 -15, 1897 -98. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 168, P1. 20, 
figs. 39 & 40, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59, t. 8, f. 
52, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 51, t. 7, f. 
37, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 172, 1902. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 207, P1. 15, 
f. 16, 1907. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 49, t. 7, f. 
32, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 204, P1. 13 
f. 7, 1907. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1019, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 47, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. Ind. p. 76, t. 10, f. 10, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 972, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 848, 
1886. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 164, P1.9, 
figs. 8 -9, 1897 -98. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. C11. p. 954, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 163, 
1902. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 289, 1926. 

C. Venustum Breb. De -Toni, Sÿ lg. Alg. C`I. p. 945, .1889; 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 70, t. 10, 
figs. 20 and 24, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 205, P. 13, 
f. 120, 1907. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Índ. p. 53, t. 8, f. 
9, 1892. 

C. Wallichii Nob. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 174, 1902. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 42, t. 8, f. 
40, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 53, t. 8, f. 19, 
1892. 

C. 1Voodfae Biswas .. Journ. Fed. Mal. St. Musc. XIV, 3 Sri , p. 
423, Pl. 13, f. 48, 1939. 

C.zonatum Lund Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 163, 1992. 

C. viride (Corda.) josh. . . 

var. truncatum W. & W. 
C vittatüm Turn. 

C: Willei (Turn.) Biswas nov. comb. Syn: 
Dyspbinctium Willei Turn. 

C. Willsianum Turn. 
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Genus Crlindrocyltis Menegh. -19 species (Printz.). 

Cyliindroeystis angulata W W. 

rebissonii Menegh. 

C. crassa De Bary 

C. depressa Turn. 

C. diplospora Lund 

var, major West . 

C. minutissima Turn. 

C. ovalis Turn . 

C. pyramidata W. & W. 

C. subpyramidata W. & W. 

Genus Debarya 

Debarya costata Randh. . 

D. desmidioides W. & W. . 
var. orientale Carter. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 134, 1902, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 815,1889 ;icy 
Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 16, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 816, 1889 ; R Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 283, 1926. 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 156,184 

98. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 16, t, 7,1 
11, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 86, 1889 ;Turn, 

Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 16, t. 7, f. 8,1893, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 190,1991, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 16, t. 1,1 

24, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 16, t. 1, f, 

5, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 189, 1907, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 189,1901, 

Wittr. -12 species (Printz.). 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 121,E 2, 

1938. 

. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 281, Pi. 2, 

figs. 17 -20, 1926. 

Genus Desmidium Agdh. -17 species (Printz.). 
Desmidium Aptogonum Breb. 

var, tetragonum W. & W. 

D. Baileyi DeBary . 

oc. genuina Nordst. 

f. minor Bailey . . 

f. major (Wolle.) Turner 

D. Bengalicum Turn. 

y Coelatum (Kirchn.). Nordst. 

f. Italica (Rae.) Nordst. . 

f. Polonica (Rae.) Nordst. . 

S. undulatum (MasKell.) Nordst, 

E. Indicum n. f. . 

G, Wallichii, n. f. 

f . tetragona Delp 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 781, 1889 ; Tuen. 

Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 147, 1892, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Sur. Ind. VI, 4, p. 226, PI, 12, 

f. 5, 1907 . 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. '782, 188 9; 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p.147,1892, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148. t. 19, 

f. 11, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 147 t. 19, f. 

10, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148, 1892, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148, 1892, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148, 1892, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 148, 1892, 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 149, 1892, 

. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 149, 1892. 

.bourn. Linn. Soa Bot. XXI, p. 635, 1888. 

DoSsidiu 

12; 
Coarcf 

D, olio 

D grani 

D. peur 

ll,' que 

9, .quai 

var. 

D, Siva 

at 

b. 

c. 

vai 

Didym 

(_ 
D, gra 

(= 

Docili 

11 aec 

f, i 

D, alt 

D, an 

Dbe 

D, bc 
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Genus Desmidium Agdh. -17 species (Prints.)- contd. 

1902, amid ¡um bengálicum Tara. Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 147, b. 19, 
f. 1 -3a, 1892. 

9; Tart 
2 De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi, p. 78.5, 1889. 

Drcoarotátum 
Nordet. 

89;R 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 194, 1902. 

6.. 
58, 1891, ` D, cylindricum Grey. De-Toni, S Syllg. 

Alg. Chi. 
P. 

p.783, 11Ó89. 

t 
gracilícepa Lagerh. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 784, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 194 -1902. 

p; pseudostuptonema W. & W. Tran. Linn. -Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 193, PL 22, 
figs. 35 -27, 1902. 

D,. quádrangulátam Ralfs . Jours. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 635, 1886. - 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl. p. '784, 1.889 9, gaadratum Nordet . 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 635, 
Pl. 22, f. 3,1886. 

Jours. Linn. Soc: Bot. XXI, p. 247, P1. 15, 
f. 25, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syl'g. Alg. Chi. p. 780, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind. p. 145, 1892.. 

Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 145, 1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 145. 1892 

Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 146, t. 9, f. 7, 
1892. 

Tut 
8,18gí 

90;196¡, 

t, 1,1 

t,l,f, 

, 1901, 

19,1901, 

1, f,2, 

Pl, 2, 

PI, 12, 

188D; 

,1892, 

1892. 

1892, 

t, 19, 

19,i, 

1892, 

891 

892. 

892. 

892. 

892, 

886, 

' var, excavatum 

D. Swartzii Agdh. 

typica. Turn. 

b. minor Turn. 

e, Brebisoni Kitts 

var, 3. Wallich . Turn. Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 147, 1892. 
Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol. VIII, p. 257, 

1926 ; 316 Journ, Ind: Bot. Soc. XX, 
N. 0. 1 & 2, p. 97, figs, 85, 89, 1941. 

Genus Didymoprinm Hütz (= Desmedinm Agdh.). 

Didymoprium cylindricum (0* ev.) Ralfs. Turn. Freshwat. AIg. E. Ind. p. 150, 1892. 
( =D. cylindrioum Grey.) 

D. gracilioepa Nordet. . . Turn. Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 150, 1892. 
( =D. graoilipes Lagerh) 

Genus Docidium Breb -13 species (Prints.) 

Docidiam abruptum Turn. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 32, t. 4, f. 11, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. 28, t. 3, f. 11, 
1892. 

f, matron, Turn. Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind. p. t. 2. f, 10 
1892. 

D. shamans Nordet, . De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. p. 875 ; Turn. Fresh wat . 

Alg. E. Ind. p. 29, 1892. - 

D, annulatirm Josh; . Joúnr. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 651, Pl..25, 
f. 13, 1886. 

De -Toni. Syllg. Alg. Ohl. p. 875, 1889. 

II aegaale Turn. 

D baculiferum Tarn. . 

O. baculum Breb. 

Turn. Freshwat. Aig. E. Ind. p. 33, t. 4, f. 
5, 1892. ` 

Dc-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Ohl. p. 872, 1889: 
Turn. Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind, p. 38, 1892. 
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Genus Docidium 

Docidium bengalense Turn. 

D. burmense Josh. 

D. conjunctum Turn. . 

D. coronulatum Grun. 

D. crenulatum (Ehrb.) Wolle 
D. crispulum Turn. . 

D. cristatum Turn. 

D. cylindricum Turn. 

D. denticulatum Grun. 

D. egregium Turn. 

D. Ehrenbergii Ralfs 
B. tumidum Turn. 

D. elatum Turn. 

D. engeneum Turn. 

D. excelsum Turn. 

D. gloriosum Turn. 

D. granuliferum Josh. 

1). indicum Grun. 
f. major Turn. 

D. inerme Turn. 

I). inornatum Turn. 

D. irregulare Turn. 

D. Tatum Turn. . 

D. longiuseulum Turn. 

D. < . a,culi,ta:n. Tarn. 

D ma natiliatum Turn. 

1). manubrium W. & W. 
var. tenue W. & W. 

I). minatum ì\Taeg> . 

D.. nodosun: (Bail.) Ralfs. 

D.. r oclulosnm Iireh. 

Breb. -13 species (Printz.)- contd. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 30 t.3, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 874, 18F9;Juçr, 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 651 p1,2áfIC. 
1886. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 32, WI l' 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 872, 1889 ; Tr1 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 38, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 29, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 34, t.4,;flf 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 32, t, 4,íI, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 28, t, 2, f, li, 

1892. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl. p. 874, 1889; Tut 

Freshw. Alg. Ind. E. p. 38, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 34, 1.2, 6P;, 

14 & 15, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 31, t. 4, f f 

1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 27, t, i. 

f. 16, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Incl. p. 30, 1.3,f9 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 31, t. 4,1, i 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind, p. 30, t. 3,f,á, 

1x92. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 875, 1889; Jun 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 650. PI. 25, 6gß. 

11, and 12, 1886. 

'Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p.32,t.4,fl. 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 37, t. LLB, 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 36, t. 4,f Pit, 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 33, t. 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 36, t. 7, f I, 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 29, t. 2, f 14, 

1692. 

l'u°i. 11.1i.11vv. Alg. E. Lid. p. 37, t. 4, fI, 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p 27. t, 2,f.á, 

1892. 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 141, PI.19, 

f. 11, 1902. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 651, 1856, 

Turn. Fri shw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 35, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 28, 1892. 

D,, oedema 

D. orienta' 

D. 
pro 

D, perlao 

D. polymr 

D,.pynfor 

D, quanti 

D. rectun 

D, regale 

D. robust 

D, rompl 

D. rotun 

D, salebr 

D. aceptr 

f, pu 

D. elige 

D. Sontl 

D. aabc 

D, tesse 

D. trab 

D. trur 

D. tour 

D. und 

D. Wa 

Enasto 

E, sta 

least 

M. 404 
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Genus 

p, oedematum 
Turn. . 

p orientale Turn. 

p, 
pump,' Turn. 

í.4,E1 D, perlaeve Turn. 

9; Tu 
D. polymorphum 

Turn. 

D,.pyriforme Turn. . 

D, quentillum Turn. 

D. rectum Delp. 

D, regale Turn. 

D. robustum Turn. 

D, rompbaeum Turn. 

D. rotundatum Turn. 

D. salebrosum Turn. 

12, 

D. sceptrum Roy 
f. punetata Turn. 

D. sètigerum Turn. . 

Doeidium Breb. -13 species ( Printz.)- concld. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 34, t. 2, f. 7, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 27, t. 4, f. 1, 
1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 36, t. 4, f. 18, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 27, t. 2, f. 6, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 29, t. 2, figs. 
13 and 17, and t. 4, f. 13, 189.2. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 37, t. 7, f. 3, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 28, t. 2, f. 9, 
and t. 4, f. 12, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 38, 1892: 

D, Sonthalianum Turn. 

D, aabeoronulatum Turn. 

D. tessellatum Josh. . 

D. trabecula Ehrb. . 

D. tmncatulum Turn. 

D. tmneatnm Breb. . 

D. undulatum Bailey. 

D. Wallichianum Turn. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 30, t. 3, f. 6, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 27, t. 2, f. 8, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 29, t. 2, f. 18, 
1892. . 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 37, t. 7, f. 2a, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Aig. E. Ind. p. 34, t. 2, f. 12, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Aig. E. Ind. p. 31, t. 14, f. 10, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 33, t. 4, f. 5, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg., E. Ind. p. 33, 
t. 3, f. 8, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 29, t. 3, f. 1, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 876, 1889; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 650. P1. 25, f. 15, 
1886. 

Turn. Freshw. Aig. E. Ind. p. 38, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 32, t. 4, f. 10, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 36, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 874 ; Turn. Freshw. 
AI g. E. Ind. p. 35, t. 4, f. 16, I692. 

Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind. p. 30, t. 3, f. 2, 
189'. 

Genus Enastridium W. & W. (Euastrum Ehrb.) 
Buastridium Prainii sp. unica W & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, 1i. 200, PI. 14, 

f. 11, 1907. 
1 staurastroides Carter Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 287, Pl. 1, 

f. 26, 1926. 

Genus Euastrum Ehrb. -227 species (Prints.) 
Euastrum abruptum Nordst. . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg.. Chl. p. 1095, 1889 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 152, 1902, 
E. ecanthophorum Turn. . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 82, t. 10, f. 53. 

1592. 
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Genus Euastrum -227 species (Printz.)- contri. 

Eustrum acanthopleurum Turn. 

E. affine Ralfs . 

E. ampullaceum Ralfs 

var. incavatum Turn. 

E. angulatum Turn. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 82, t,16,í!{ 
1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1091, 1p4' Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 77, Ig 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1091;1889; 
'1\u 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, t. 10, f, 69, 

E. annulatum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 80. t. 10, 
ki 36 and 52, 1892. 

E. ansatum Rails . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1096, 1889, 

var. ampliatum Josh. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 639, 1886. 

E. ansatum Ehrnb. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 77, 1891, 

Var. pyxidatum Delp. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 286, 1926, 

E. asperura Borge . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 197, Pí 11, 

f . 3, 1907. 

E. attenuatum Wolle De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1078 1889 ; Jouta 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, 1886, 

E. basichondrum W. & W. . 

E. bellum Nordet 

var. Madagascariense W. & W. 

E. Bhamense W. & W. 

E. binale (Turp.) Ralfs 

a. minuta NoB. 

):« 
clepsydra 

a 
P. 

mm'ss 
` 

ur 

v111,Wadli 

rar. seal) 

rar, gras 

g coralloides 

vat, subi] 

&cosmarioid 

var, Gatti 

g, erassu a ( 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 155, P1.24 

figs. 14 and 15, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1083, 1889. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2. p. 151, PI. 2c, 

f. 4. 1902. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 199, P1,1i, 

f. 5, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1084, 1889, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 8!, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 81, t. 10, f, 8', 

1892. 

b. ventricosa NoB Turn. Freshw. Aig. E. Ind. p. 81, 1892. 

o. subsecta NoB . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 81. t. 10, fig:. 

35, 39 and 47 ; and t. 9, f. 5, 1892, 

var. unicorne Turn Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 81, t. 10, 0, 9, 

1892. 

n.f. eras -sum Josh Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, P1,24 

figs. Il, 12 and 13, 1886. 

var. eisbatum Lund . .. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XX XIIT, p. 161, 

Pl. 8, f. 11, 1897 -98. 

E. Candianum Delp. . De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. (hl. p. 1109 1889. 

var. munitum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 82, t.10, f, 46, 

1892. 

E. carduetum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 86, t.10, 

1892. 

E. , lavatum Turn Turn. °Freslfw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 85, t. 11, 1,11, 

1892. 

t craciform 

t ameatum 

B, cymatian 

decedens 

), declive R 

B, denticule 

11, dentifere 

8, didelta 

ben 

f, viral 

°, dideltoi 

R, divario 

var. ir 

I, diverge 

I, Online 

var.1 

I. egregie 



4, 

82, t,10,f.1, 

1091, 10 

P. 77, hi 

1889; 
]0,f,bg 

9. t. 10, 4, 

JO, 1889, 

639, IBSp. 

77, 1893. 

3, 19211 

p. 197, 

889 ; Jan 
1886, 

155, PI. D; 

i, 1889. 

151, PI. k 

.199, Pl, I4; 
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Genus 

G cicpsvdra 
Wall. 

cammiasurale 
Breb. 

, Wallichii Turn. 

Euastrum -227 species (Printz.) -contd. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 1076. 1889. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 76, t. 9, f. 51; 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 75, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. _ E. Ind. p. 75, t. 11, 
f. 10(a -c), 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 75, t. 11, f. 11, 
a &b,1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 75, t. 11, f. 27, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1108, 1889. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI. p. 198, 14. 
f. 8, 1907. 

rar, scapitatum Turn. . 

rar, craison Nordst 

g eoralloides Josh. 

var,subintegrum 
W. & W. 

cmmarioides W. & W. 

rar, certain W. '& W. 

crassum (Breb.) Kütz . 

& cruciforme Wall. . 

1: taacitum Jenner. 

tcymatiam Turn. 

Jeden Reinsah. 

idaeliveBoy . 

Journ. Linn: er Bot , $I, pp 161, 
1897-98.. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1088, 1889. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 76, t. 11, f. 13,. 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1096, 1889 ; Journ 
Linn. Sou. Bot. XXI, p. 637, 1886. 

Turn.. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 80, t. 10, f. 49,, 
1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, 1886. 

. 'Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 82, 1892. 

,1889, 

8, 1892, 

, t. 10, f, 5t. 

1892, 

t.10, fig. 

92, 

t. 10, 

837, P1.21 

1T, p, 19, 

1889, 

,.10,f, 40. 

,10, 

..11, t lä 

i dcnticulatum (Iiirehn.) Gay 

E, deutiferum Turn. . 

E, didelta (Turp.) Rails 

p,. bengáGoum Lagerh. . 

L simplex f: .Turm 

dideltoides W..& W. 

E. divaricatum Lund.. . 

var. inevolutum Turn. 

E, divergea Josh. 

i labium Naeg. 
var. triatum W. & W. 

E, o;regiom y1. & W. 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. C;;I. p. 1106, 1889 ; Ann 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 199, 1907. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 80, t. 10, f. 38, 
1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1093, 1889 ;. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 77, t. 11, f. 
7, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1094, 1889. 

Tran. Lima. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 147, Pl. 19,. 
f. 12, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Chl. p. 1100, 1889. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 11, f. 25, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 1076, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn, Soc. Bot XXI, p. 640. Pl_ 
23, figs. 8 & 9, 1886. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard..Cal. VI, p. 198, Pl. 14, 
f. 6, 1907. 

'Fran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VF, 2, p. 150, Pi. 20, 
f. 1, 1902. 
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Genus 

E. elegans (Breb.) lKütz. 

Euastrum -227 species (Printz.)- contd. 

De -Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl. p. 1101, 1889, 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 11, f. 14 

1892. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 11, f.16 

1892. 
Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 1926, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. C hl. p. 1072, 1889 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, t.1Ò, f 23 

1892. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, t. 10, f,29 

1892. 
De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl. p. 1076, 1f89 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 640, P1,23 
fies. 16, 17 & 18, 1886. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 154, P1,20 
figs. 17 & 18, 1902. 

De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl. ' p: 1108, 1889 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 638, P1 

23, figs. 3 & 4, 1886. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, PL 19. 

f. 25, 1902. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 87, t. 11, f. 20 

1892. 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, . p. 151, P1.20 

figs. 7 & 8, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Chl. p. 1070, 1889 ; Tarn. 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 77, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 147, 1902: 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 169. 

Pl. 9, figs. 3 -4, 1897 -98. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E: Ind. p. 77, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p..1090, 1889; 

1 
De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. p. 1074, 1889 ; Joann. 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, 1886. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 83, t. l'1, 0.1 

1892. 
Turn. Freshw. AIg. E: Ind. p. 86, t.10,.Li. 

1892 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p.196, 

PI. 14, f. 10, 1907. 

Trais. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 156, 1902, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1093, 1889. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, P1.10, 

figs. 14 & 15, 1902. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 80, t. 10, f. 48, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 155, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2,.- p. 155, Pl. 

f. 13, 1902. 

var. nudum Turn. 

var. planuni Turn. 

var. loktakense Bruhlet Biswas 

E. erosum Lund. 

b. f. attenuata 

e. f. undata 

E. exile Josh. . 

E. fissúm W. & W. 

E. flammeum Josh. . 

E. Freemanii W. & W. 

E. gangense Turn. . 

E. geometricum W. & W. 

E. gemmatum Brel,. . 

E. gnathophorum W. & W. 

E. humerosum Ralfs . 

E. hypochondrum Nordst. . 

E. incurvatum Turn. . 

E. inermis (Nordst.) 
var. burmense, W. & W. 

E. insulare Roy . 

E intermedium Cleve 
var. compactum W. & W. 

E. levatum Turn. 

E. lobulatum W. & W. 

var. tropicum W. & W. 



4. 

'i. 

16. 

u. 
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Genus Euastrum -227 species (Printz.)- corad. 

Enaetrum ligatum W. & W. 

E. longicolle Nordst. . 

var. himalayense Turn. . 

var. capitatum W. & W. 

E. longiforñs. Turn. 

e. major 

0, minor 

E. loktakense Brühl et Biswas 

E, micracanthum Turn. 

E. nobile Turn. . 

E. Nordstedtianum Wolle 
var. elegane Turn. . 

E. nummulariam Delp. 
var. planum Turn. 

E. obesum Josh. 
f. glabra Turn. 

var. robnstum W. & W. 

E. oblongum (Grey.) Ralfs . 

f, scrobieulatum Nordet. 

E. orbiculare Wall. 

E. orientale Turn. 

E. pradoxum Turn.. 

E. personatum W. & W. 

E. platycereum Reinach. 
var, pulchrum Turn. 

E. plesiocoralloides W. & W. 

E. praepandum Turn.. . 

var, euryisthmum Brúhl et B'swas 

E. projectum Turn. . 

E. prorum Turn, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 150, Pl. 19, 
figs. 18 & 19, 1902. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1093, 1889. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 87, t. 23, f. 9, 
1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 142, Pl. 19, 
f. 24, 1902. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 11, f. 3a 
189.2. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 11, f. 3. 
(a & h), 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VII, 5, p. 278, Pl. 6, 
f 45 (a -c), 1926. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 82, t. 10, f. 33, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw, Alg. E. Ind. p. 76, t. 10, f. 2, 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1105, 1892. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 85, t. 11, f. 17, 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1081, 1889. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 86, t. 11, f. 15, 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1107, 1889. 
Turn. Freshw; Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, t. 10, f. 61, 

1892. 
.Iourn. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 161, 

Pl. 8, fig. 20, 1897 -98. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1086, 1889. 

Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, 1886. 

De-Toni, Sylig. Alg. C'il. p. 1099, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 86, t. 11, f. 6a. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 79, t. 10, f. 34, 
& t. 11, f. 26, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 83, t. 11, f. 4, 
1,92. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 153, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1083, 1889. 

Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind. p. 75, t. 10; f. 44, 
1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 151, Pl. 20, 
figs. 5 & 6, 1902, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 83, t. 10, f. 57,. 
1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 278, Pl. 6, 
48(a -c) & 49, Pl. 10, f. 105, 1926. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 83, t. 10, f. 56,. 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 85, t. 11, f. 23, 
1892. 
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Genus Euastrum -227 species (Printz.) -contd. 
Euastrum pulchelum W. & W. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. pp. IX, 4, p. 286, 1929, 

var. divisum W. & W. 
var. simplicissimum Bruhlet Biswas Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse. XIV, 3 E& 

4, p. 419, Pl. 11, f. 38, 1929. 

E. pulcherrimum W. & W. 
var. divisum W. & W. 

E. quadrioculatum W. & W. 

E. quincunciale Turn. . 

E. quintanum Turn. 

E. radiatum Turn. 

E. retrorsum Josh. 

E. rostratum Raip. 

E. schizostaurum Turn. 

E. sculptum Turn. 

E. serratum Josh. 

E. Simplicius Turn. 

f. minor Turn 

E. singulare Turn. 

E. sinuosum Lenormand 

var. reductum W. & W. 

var. subjenneri W. & W. 

var. ceylanicum W. & W. 

E. sp. Turn. 

E . spicatum Turn. 

spiculatum Bruhlet Biswas 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 198, Pl.14, 
f. 7, 1907. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 161, Pl. 9, 
figs. 5 -6, 1897 -98. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 85, t. 11, f, 21, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 81, t. 10, f.42, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 83, t. 10, figs. 
54 & 55, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1107, 1889. Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 638, Pl. 23, figs. 
14 & 15, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1099, 1889 . Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84. Tran. Linn, 
Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 154, Pl. 20, f. 12, 1902. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 76, t. 11, f.14 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. hid. p. 87, t. 8, f. 32, 

1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1108. Ann. Roy. Bot. 
Gard. Cal. VI, p. 197, Pl. 14, f. 9, 1907. 

Turn. Freshw. Aig. E. Ind. p. 81, t. 10, figs. 
31 & 41, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 81, t. 10, 

f. 41, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 79, t. 10. 

f. 45, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. Chl. p. 1098, 1889. 
Turn. freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 80, 189'?. 
Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, nos. 1 & 2, p. 81, 

fig. 25, 1941. 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 148, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 148, 1902, Pl. 
19, f. 17. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 148, 1902. P1. 

19, f. 16. 

Turn. Freshw. Aig. E, Ind. p. 79, t. 10, f. 22, 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 87, t. 10, f. 43, 

1892. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p.150, 
Pl. 20, t. 3, figs. 2 & 3, 1902. 

. Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 279, PI.0, 
figs. 46 & 47, 1926. 
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Genus Euastrum -227 species (Printz.)- cóntd. 

Enastrum spinosum Ralfs Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, 1892. 

E, spinulosum Delp. De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1080, 18' 9 ; 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, 1902, snbsp. africanum Nordst. 
Pl. 19, f. 21. 

'Cran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, P. 149, 1902, P1. enbep. inermis Nordst. 
19, figs. 22 & 23. 

var, ceylanieum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, 1902, Pl. 
19, f. 20. 

E. stigmorum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 85, t. 11, f. f 24, 
1892. 

E. subhesalobum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1070, 1889. E. subintegrum Nordst. 

var. indicum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 74, t. 8, f. 17, 
1892. 

E. sublobatum Breb. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, 1886. 

E. subspinosum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, 1892. 

a. typica. Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 10, f. 27, 
1892. 

b. tumida Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 84, t. 10, f. 37, 
1892. 

E. substellatum Nordst. De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1073, 1889. 

f. bengalensis Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 82, t. 10, f. 32, 
1892. 

E. truncatum Josh. De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1074, 1889 ; 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 197, 1907. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1076, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 74, 1892. 

a. typicum Wall. . . Turn. Freshw: Alg. E. Ind. p. 74, t. 10, 
f. 28 (a -d), 1892. 

p. Grunovii Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 75, 1892. 

f. bitumida Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 76, t. 10, 
f. 29, 1892. 

E. validum W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 199, Pl. 14, 
f. 4, 1907. 

E. ventricosum Lund De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 1090, 1889. 

var. floridanum. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 78, t. 11, f. 19, 
1892. 

E. turgidum (Guru.) Wall. . 

E. verrucosum Ehrb. 

a. typicum . 

ß. Wallichianum . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1066, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 74 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind. p. 74, 1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 74, t. 11, 
f. 9, 1892. 

r. simplex. Josh. . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 74, 1892. 
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Genus Euastrum -227. species (Printz.)- concld. 

f. tumescens Turn 

Eustrum Webbianum Turn 

f. major 

f. minor 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 74, t, 11 

f. 7, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 86. 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 86, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 86, t. 22, f, 
1892. 

Genus Ghosella Randkawa. 

Ghosella indica Randhawa . . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XIII, 1, pp. 11.18, 
1934. 

Genus Gonatozygon DeBary -12 species (Printz.) 
Gonatozygon. asperum (Breb.) Cleve. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 801, 1859 ; Journ. 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 636, 1886. 

G. Brebissoni DeBary Journ. Linn. Bot. LXI, p. 167, 1923. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, t. 20, 1.7, f. gracillima Turn. 
1892. 

G. Kinahani (Arch.) Rabh. . Journ. Ind. Bot Soc. XX, nos. I & 2, p. 74, 
1941. 

var. pilosellum Nordst. 

G. bidermum Turn. 

G. monotaenium DeBary . 

var. pilosellum Nordst. . 

G. pilosum Wolle . 

De -Tcni, Syllg. Alg. (1 1. p. 502, IRRO ; Ann, 

Roy. Bot. GEL-id. Cal. vi, p. 189, ' 907. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, t. 20, f. b, 

1892. 

Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 167, 1923. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Cal. VI, p. 189, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. ' hl. p. 803, '819; Turn 
1 reshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 25, 

flot 

H. 

Hy, 

H. 

H 

a. f. Minor Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 25, t. 20, f. 1, 

1892. 

ß. f. Evaluta . Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 25. t. 20, f. 2. 

G. Ralfsii DeBary De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 801. ' SR9 : Tura 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, 189 '. I 

a. laevis . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, ' 892. 

b. muricata . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, f 92. 

c, depaupereta Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24. t. 20, f. 4, 

l f.92. 

d, crassa n.f. Turn. Turn Fre, hw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, t. 20,f . 6, 

1892. 

G. reticulatum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 24, t. 20, f. 3, 1 

1f:32. 

Genus Gymnozyga Ehrb. -5 species. (D.T.)(Syn. Genus Bambusinn K, tz.) 

Gymnozyga moniliformis Ehrb. 

var. gracilescens Norrdst. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alá. Chi. p. 797, ' , í 9 ; Tnrn. 

Freshw. A1=. E. Ind. p. 1: l ; Jr i:l e of Pot. 

Sec. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 98, f1gt:. 81 8 88, 

18141. 

Trim. Linn. See. Bet. VT, 2, r. 1814, P1.13. 

figs. 1,-2 & 3, 1902. 
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Genus 

Holocystis incisa Kütz. 

H, oscitans Ralfs 

Holocystis Hass. (Syn. Micrasterias Agdh.) 

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. V, Ser. 3, p. 276. 
Pt. 13, f. 4 & 5, 1860. 

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. V. Ser. 3, p. 275 
1860. 

Genus Hyalotheca Kiitz, -13 species (Printz.) 

Hyalotheca burniensis W. & W. 

H, dissiliens (Smith.) Breb. . 

H, indica Turn. . 

H. minima Turn. 

H. mucosa (Mart.) Ehrb. 

var. minor Roy & Biss. . 

H. neglecta 1Zacib. . 

H.undulata Nordst . 

var. producta 

f. major W. & W. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cid. VI, p. 225, Pl. 12 
f. 1 -4, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 785, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 225, Pl. 12, f. 
1í -15, 1907; Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, 
Nos. 1 & 2, p. 97, Fig. 87, 1941. Mem. 
Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 8, pp. 257, 316, 1926. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 152, t. 19 
f. 18 & t. 22, f. 17, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p: 153. t. 22 
f. 16, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. p. 787, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 152, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 195, Pl. 22, 
f. 20, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 195, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 788, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 152, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 152, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p: 195, P1...22 
f. 27, 1902. - 

Genus Leuronema Wall. (= Spondylosium Breb.). 

Leuronema nitens Wall. . Ann. and Mag. Nat. gist. V, Ser. 3, p. 193 
Pl. 7, f. 10 -14, and Pl. 8, f. 12, 1860. 

Genus Mesocarpus Hass. (Syn. Mougeotia Agdh.) 

Mcsocarpus parvulus (Hass.) DeBary , Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind, p. 155, 1892. 

Genus Mesotaenium Naeg. -16 species (Printz.) 

blesotaenium Braunii DeBary 

M, Caldariorum (Lagerh.) Hang. 

d, chlamydosporum DeBar,q 

IL giganteum Turn. . 

, De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 881. 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 15, t. ï, f. 4, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. p. 593, 1889 ;. Turn. Freshw. 
Alg. E. Ind. p. 15, t. 1, f. 23, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 812, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. A g. E. Ind. p. 15, t. 1, f. 3, 1892. 

Turn. Freshly. Alg. E. Ind. p. 15, t. 1, f. 19, 
1892. 

C 
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Genus 

Micrasterias alata Wall 

Micrasterias Agdh. -68 species (Prints.) 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1136, 1889 ;Tim 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 93, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 93, t. 6, f, 3145, 

1892. . 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 93, t. 6, f. 2, 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1134 ; Turn. Freshw, 

Alg. E. Ind. p. 97, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 97, t. 22,61 
1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1134, 1822. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 94, t. 22, f, 8, 

1892. 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 636, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1124, 1889; 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 636,1886, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1136, 1889; Ann, 

& Mag. Nat. Hist. V, 3, p. 281, P1. 13, 6.12, 

1860. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1113, 1889;Turn, 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f. 4,1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f, 46, 

1892. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f 46 

1892. 
. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f. 4c, 

1892. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f. 4d, 

1892. 
. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f. 4e, 

1892. . 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f, 4j, 

1892. 
Turn Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, 6.4g, 

1892. 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 92, t. 5, f. 4h, 

1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1116, 1889;Tran. 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 157, 1902. 

, De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1130, 1889 ; Ann. 

& Mag. Nat. Hist. V, 3. p. 280, 1860. 

. Jorn. Fed. Malayan. St. Mseu. XIV, 3 & 4, 

p. 421, Pl. 12, f. 36, 1929. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 1119, 1889, 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 637, P1.22, 

f. 14, 1886. 
. De -Toni, Syllg. Chl. Alg. p. 1121, 1889. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 90, 1892. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1129, 1889 ; Turn, 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 94, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 94 ,t, 6, f. 12, 

14, 1892. 

ta, typica 

P, depressa . 

M. americana (Ehrb.) Kütz. 

M. anomaia Turn: 
var. irregularis. 

M. apiculata (Ehrb.) Menegh 

var. lacerata Turn . 

f. Josh . 

M. ceratophora Josh. . 

M. cruciata Well 

M. Crux- melitensis (Ehrenb) Ralfs 

oc. typica 

f3. compressa 

-. minor 

8. lata . 

ç: robusta. 

alata 

gracilis 

f.8. evoluta Turn. 

M. deoemdentata Naeg. 

M. denticulata (Breb.) Ralfs 

11. Doveri Biswa.s 

M. cn.troicles Josh. . 

yh. expansa Bailey 

f. No. 5, Nordst 

M. foliacea Ba>Ïey 

.typica 

1. 

L 

M 

II 

til 
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Genus Micrasterias Agdh. -68 species (Printz.)- contd. 

p. elongata . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Incl. p. 94, 1892. 

var, ornata Nordst Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 200, P1. 14, 
f. 22, 1907 

M. iorasterias furcata Agoh. 

a. typica , 

p. gracillima 

1, aculeata 

11, incisa (Breb) Kiit& 

var. typica Turn. 

var. Wallichiana Turn. . 

var. aculeata Turn. 

Mansangense W. & W. . 

De-Toni, S,yllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1114, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. lud. p. 93, t. 5, f. 5, 1892. 

. Turn. Froshw, Alg. E. :Incl. p. 93, t. 5, f. Sa, 
1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. roil. p. 93, t. 5, f. 55, 
1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 93, t. 5, f. Sc, 

1892. 
De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1110 ; 1989 ; Turn 

FreShw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 89, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. 1:. 1nd. p. 89. t. 6, 
f. 8 & 10, 1892. 

. Journ. Linn. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 83, 
f. 8, :30 & 35, 1941. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 59, f. 8 & 11, 
1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 2O0, 1.'1. :14, 

f. 18, 1907. 

lt, Khasiae Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 97, t. 23, f. 2, 
1892. 

è[,laticepsNordst . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg, p. 1112, 1892. 

f. minor Nordst . Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 88, 1892. 

1, Lux Josh. , . De- Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl. p. 1118, 1889 :Turn. 
:Freshw. Alg. E. Ind.p. 91, t. 6, f. 6, 1892. 

p. Wallichii Turn. , Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 91, t. 22, f. 2, 
1892. 

M, Mahabuleshwarensis Hobson De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Cid. p. 1122, 1819, 

var. excelsior Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 95, t. 6. f. 1, 
1892. 

var. sureulifera . Tran. Lion. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 1.57, P1. 20, 
f. 20. 

var. Wallichii Grun. . 

f. bengalica (Lagerte.) Carter 

1[ ,Mobii (Borge.) W. & W. . 

var. Burmense W. & W. 

Rée. Bot. Sur. Incl. I:\, I, p. 288, 1926. 

Rec. Bot, Sur. Ind. 1:X, 4, p. 288, 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard..Cal. VI, p. 201, 1907. 

Arm. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 291. Pl. DI, 
f. 19 & 20; 1907. 

var. integrurú W. & W. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Ctrl. VI, p. 211. 111. 14, 
f. 21, 1907. 

var. Ridleyi W. & W. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot.. XXXIII, p. 162, 
Pl. 9, p, 2, 1897 -98. 
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Genus Micrasterias Agdh. --68 species (Printz.)- concld. 

M. oscitans Ralfs De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1 110, 1889 ; 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, 1892. 

. typica Ralfs . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, 1892, 

r3. intermedia Nob. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, 1892. 

. mucronata Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, 1892, 

M. pinnatifida (Kiitz.) Ralfs . Turn, Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, t, 5, f ,; 

a & e, 1892 ; Journ. Ind. Bot. 8oc. 1T 
No. 1 & p. 81, figs. 26 -27, 194].. 

a. typica Ralfs Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, t. 5, f. 3, 

a & e, 1892. 
ß. quadrata n.f. Turn: Freshw. AIg. E. 'Ind. p. 88, t. 5, f, 3 b, 

1892. 

expansa n. f. Turn. Freshw. Al'g. E. Ind. p. 88, t, ä, f, 36 

1892. 

G. inflata Wolle Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 88, t. 5, f. 3d, 

1892. 

M. pusilla. Wall. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1136, 1859 ; Ann 

& Mag. Nat. Hist. V, 3, p. 281, P1, 13, f, 

13, 1860. 

M. radians Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 91, 1892, 

typica Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 91, t. 5, f, 6a, 

1892. ' 

ctentata Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 91, t, 5, f, 6b, 

1892. 

M. rotata (Grey.) Ralfs De- Toni,`Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 1126, 1889 ; Turn, 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 90, 1892, 

f. evoluta Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind.. p. 90, t. 23, f 1, 

1892. 

M. stauromorpha Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 90, t. 6,.'. 

16 -18, 1892. 

M. Thomasiana Arch. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1134, 1889 ; Tran, 

Linh. Sod. Bot. VI, 2, p. 157, 1902. 

two forms of it are mentioned by W. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 163, 

& W. 1897-98.- 

M. tropica Nordst. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1111, 1889 ; Tarn. 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 90, t. 5, f. I, 18922, 

M. truncata (Corda) Breb. . Turn.`Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 89, 1892. 

var. crenata Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 636, 1886 

M. uniformis W. & W. . . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 157. PI. 20 

f. 19, 1902. 

M. WTallichii Grun. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1123, 1889 ; Tarn, 

Freshw. AIg. E. Ind. p. 95, 1892. 

ñ Genus Mougeotia Ag. -48 spices (Printz.) 

Mougeotia adnata Iyn. . Revue. Algo. Tome VI, 1931 -32 p. 270, 

M. aífinis Ktítz. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 721, 1889 

Pascher, Heft.9, p.. 48, 1913, Rec. Bot,Sur, 

Ind. 111,2, p. 329, 1905. 

'ï0,ì1 
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Genus Mougeotia Ag. -48 species (Printz.)-contd. 

guugeotia bicalyptrata Witte. 

33, calcarea (Cleve.) Witte. . 

3f, floridana Trans 

11, gotlandiea (eleve.) Wittr. 

var. Crassa. Randh 

11, jogensis Iyn. 

6l.laetevirens (A. Br.) Wittr. 

11. parvula Hass. 

var. ellipsoidca W. & W . 

1L producta W. & W. 

pl, quadrata Randh. . 

11, reeurva (Hass.) De -Toni 

11, robusta Witte. . 

car. biornata Wittr. 

11, sealans Hass. 

sphaerocarpa Wolle 

11, tennis (C1.) Wittr. . 

var, minor Wollo 

]f. viridis (Ktitz.) Witte. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 722, 1889 ; Proc 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 123, f. 4, 1938; 
Pascher, Heft 9, p. 96, 1913. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 722, 1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 46, 1913 ; Journ. Ind, 
Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 285. 

Rec. Ind. Aca. Sc. VII, 3, B. p. 128, F. 11. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 714, 1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 41, 1913. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VII, 3, B. p. 125, F. 7. 

Reveue. Algo. Tome VI, 1931 -32, p. 270. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. '718, 1889 ; 
Pasch, Heft 9, p. 40, 1913 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. 
Gard. Cal. VI, p. 187, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 714 ; Pascher, 
Heft. 9, p. 40, 1913. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 188, Pl. 
X, f. 14 & 15, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 188, Pl. X, 
f. 16 -19, 1907. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 126, F. 9. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 714, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 40, 1913 ; Journ. Ind. 
Bot. Soc. XVIII, 5 & 7, p. 352. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 715, 1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 41, 1913 ; Tran. Linn. 
Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 133, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 712, .1889 ; 
Pascher, Heft, 9, p, 41 ; Proc. Ind. Aca. 
Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 123, f. 5. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl. p. 715, 1889 ; Journ. 
Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 287. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 722, 1889 ; Proe. 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 127, F. 10, 
1938. 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 280, 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 719, 1807 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 43, 1913 ; Proc. Ind. 
Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 126, f. $, 1938. 

Genus Netrium (Naeg.) W. & W. -6 species (Printz.) 

\atrium digitos (Ehrb.) It. & Rohe Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 190, 1907 ; 
Journ. Ind. " Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 3, 
figs. 5 & 6, p. 74, 1941. 
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Genus Onyehonema 

Onychonema compactum W. & W. 

O. leve Nordst . 

var. microcanthum Nordst . 

O.` Nordstedtianum Turn. . 

(3 compressum n. f. 

ß,f. 

(3 f. 

O. uneinatum Wall. . 

L Ñ. tennis n.f. 

oc. f. 

var. subglabrum W. & W. 

Genus 

Oocardium stratum Naeg. 

var. minor . 

Wall. -6 species (Prints.) 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 224,11I, f. 6 & 7, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 796 1889. 
Tote Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 139, 1892. ' 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 295, 1905, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p, 139, t, II f. 17, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 139, t,189í?. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 139, t 11, 

f. 17a & b, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. . E. Ind. 1a, 1;10, t i1 f. 17e, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 795, 1889 ; Tur:,. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 138, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 138, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind, p. 138, t. 17, f, It 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 138, t, 11 

f. 16, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 1()2, Pl kìß 

f. 31, 1902. 

Oocardium Naeg. -1 species (Printz.) 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 658, 1889, 

Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 295, PI. 

fs. 21 -24, 1926. 

Genus Penium Breb. -64 species (Printz.) 
Penium adelochondruni Elfv De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 857, 1889, 

f. minor Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p, 190, 1901 

f. australe Racib. 

P.- bisporum Turn. 

.P. Brebissonii Menegh 

P. Clevei Lund 
f.; elongate W. &. W. 

P. Closterioides Ralfs . 

var. gracilis Briihlet Biswas - 

P. crassiuseulum De -Basay . 

Q, cucurbitinum Biss. 

van.. Snbnolymorphum Nordst 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXXIII, p. 157, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 17, t. 1, f, 10, 

1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 653, 1896, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p.190, PhD, 

f. 2,1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl, p. 8601889 ; Journ, 

Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p..653, 1886, 

. Journ. Dept. Sc. C. II. Bot. IV p, 14, 

Pl. 5, f. 33, 1922. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XX.XIII, p.157, f, 98 

1897. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 856, 1889, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 190,1901 

Praium 
el 

P, delicat 

P, digitus 

f, reel 

l'al', c 

P, hetero 

P, inCenS 

P, lamelh 

P, lanceo 

rar. 

P, LiL lb 

f, 

`..r, 

P, marga 

P, !Blunt 

P, minnt 

ear, 

var, 

P. Slavic 

var, 

f, 

navif 

P, oblol 

f, n 

P. poly 

f, c 

P, roto 

P, Ro-s 



I, Pl, R. 

;Tm±, 

Ib, 

t, ll, 

1892, 

t, 11, 

t. 11 

; Tta 

19?. 

f,11, 

t, 11, 

Pl. 2i 

PI. 

9. 

i, ]9Gi 

7. 

f, l6, 

1888, 

PI, It 

Journ 

e, It, 

,E9i 
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Genus Penium 

peflium 
nurtum Breb. 

p, de6catulum 
Josh. 

p, digitus 
(Ehrb.) Breb. 

f, rectum Turn. 

rar, constrictum `Vest 

P. heterotaphfdium 
W. & W. 

p, iaconspicnum'West 

P, lawellosum. Breb. . 

P. lanceolatum Turn. . 

var. subcylindricum W. & W. 

P. Libellula (Focke.) Nordst 

f interruptum Wes t 

rar. intermedium Roy. & Biss. 

P. margaritiferum Ehrb. 

P, sainutissimunr Nordst . 

P, minim (Ralfs.) Cleve . 

rar, gracile Wille. . 

rar. elongatnm W. & W. 

l'. \avieula Breb. 

rar, inflatunf W. & W. . 

f. granulaba W. & W. 

P. narigium Turn. 

P, oblongum DeBary . 

f. major Turn. . 

P. polymorphum Perty 

L abeam Turn, . 

P, rotundum Turn. 

P. Royannm Turn. 

Breb.-64 species (Printz.)-contd. 

Turner's Freshwat AIg.. E. Ind. p. 18, 1892 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 857, 1889 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 653, Pl. 25, fn. 
9 & 10, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 860, 1889. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 18, t. 1, 
f. 27, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 134, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2; p. 135, P1. 18, 
f. 3 & 4, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p 35, 1902 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 864. 1 E 89 ; Jourm. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 653, 188V, 

Turner's Freshwat AIg. E. Ind. p. 17, t. 1, 
f. 7, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 134, Pl. 18,1 
f. 5, 1902. 

Tran. Linn -Soc. Bot. VI, 2. p. 135, 1902. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p 156; 
1897 -98. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p. 156, 
1897 -98. 

<Tourn. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 653, 1886. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 653, 1886. 

Tram. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2. p. 136, pl. 18, 
f. 7 1902. 

Do-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 861, 1889 ; 
Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 18, 1892, 

. Hedwigia, Band. 74, p. 22, Pl. 3, f. 6, 1934. 
. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXXIII, p 157, 

Pl. 8, f. 10, 1897-98. 
. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 17, t. 1, f. 9, 

1892. 
. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 864, 1889. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 18, t. 1, 
F. 22, 1819. 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 859, 1889. 

. Turner's Freshwat AIg. E. Ind. p. 17, T. 7, 
f. 7, 1892. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E, Ind. p. 18, t. 7, 
f. 12, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 165, t. 223, 
f. 7, 1892. 
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Genus Penium Breb. -64 species (Printz.)- conk,, 

Penium simplex Turn. Turner's 
s F 

shwat Alg. E. Ind, p, 11,1,1 paurota 

P. spinospermum Josh. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg, p. 863,1889, 
var. 

f. minor Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot, VI, 2, p. 135, p ¿11 
u 0 fs. 8 & 9, 1902, p ron a 

Dya 

P. spirostriolatiforme W. & W. 
. 

Tran. 
f. 

Linn. 
. 

Soc. Bot. VT, 2, p, iii, pi 
1, 

P, Kay( 

P. sublamellosum Turn. . Turner's Freshwat Aig. E. Ind. p 1; f. 8, 1892. 
. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 135,199? 

P. variolatum W. & W. 

Genus Phymatodocis Nordst. -3 species (Printz.) 

L? hymatodocis irregulare Schmidle . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 175, p 
f. 32 -34, 1902. 

Genus Pleurotaenium Naeg. -100 species (Printz.) 

Pleurotaenium annulatum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 142,1902, 

?. clavatum (Kütz.) DeBary De -Toni, Syllg. Aig. Chl., p. 897,, l8 Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p, 650,1p 

P. cristatum (Turn.) Borge Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p, 

Pl. 13, f. 11, 1907. 

(Syn. Dyspinctium cristatum Turn.) Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p, 32,11 
f. 7, 1892 

f. orientillis (Turn.) W. & W. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p.285,1926, 

P. Cuyabense Borge Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 195,PI,6 
f. inornata f. 10, 1907. 

P. doliforme W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 142,11,Lí 

& 10, 1902. 

P. Ehrenbergii (Ralfs.) Delp. 

var. undulatum Schaarch 

var. Borgei W. & W. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 896;1889; Trv, 

Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 145,1902, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 145, Pl i+ 

f. 29, 1902. 

P. elatum Borge . . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 113, P,!' 

f. 29 -32, 1902. 

var. 'conjunctum nob. f. duplo- 
maj or. 

P. firmum W. & W. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 285,1926, 

var. cylindricum W. & W. 

P. hypocymalium W. & W. . 

var. angustum W. & W. 

var. cvlindricum . 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149,190:2, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 149, PI.19, 

f. 3 & 4- 1902. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p 149, P1,19, 

f. 3 & 4, 1902. 

I. ia tea 

p, miau 

P, maxi 

var 

P, rodo 

1, oval 

var 

P. para 

P. park 

P. tessa 

vai 

P. trab 

va 

Polped 

P. pro 

P, sp. 

P, tat 

P, tri 
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Genus Pleurotaenium Naeg.-100 species (Printz.)-contd. 

P. 11,t,ì flrsolaenium 
indicum (Grun.) Lind De-Toni, 

onB tylGa d1gCalhVÌ 
P. 

909618907 
Ann. 

Y VI, p. 196, 

1' 
1839, 

vat crassium Largerh. . 

136, pbl 

P 
irregulare (Turn.) Carter. (Syn. Reo. Bot. Sur. Ind. & X, 4, p. 284, 1926. 

, 

Dyephúctium irregulare). 

136, pi], . De -Toni, Syllg. Al Chl., 903, 1889 ; Tran. 
g gayeiRab. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 141, 1902 ; Journ. 

Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Ind. 1 & 2, p. 80, 
i, pp, 22 & 31, 1941. 

2, 1992, 

191., ]äq; 

650, IBiá 

p. 19i 

p, 32,1,; 

1926, 

195, PI.17, 

72, Pl i,: 

!3, PI, ]q 

,195:2. 

9, PI,19, 

9, PI,19, 

P. miniature (Turn.) Carter R f. 2 
Bot. 

926ur. 
Ind. IX, 4. p. 285, Pl. 1, 

p,minutumDelp 
var. gracile Wille Journ. Ind. Bot. 

Ó(a c), Soc. XX, 
Nos. 1 & 2, p. 79, 

figs. 

P. maximum Lund. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 899, 1889. 

var.phaeodermum nob. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI., 2, p. 195, 1902. 

P, nodosum Lund. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 901, 1889 ; Tran. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 141, 1902. 

P. oratum Nordst . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 898, 1889. 

var.tumidum Mask Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 194, Pl. 13, 
f. 8, 9, 1907. 

p, parallelum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 143, 1902. 

P. perlongum W. Sei W. Tran. Limn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 143, Pl. 19, 
f. 1 & 2, 1902. 

P, tesselatum (Josh.) Lagerh. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 285, 1926. 

or, bulbosum Krieger Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 80, 
figs. 23 -24, 1941. 

P, trabecula (Ehrb.) Naeg. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 895, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 196, 1907 ; 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, 
p. 79, fig. 13, 20 -21, 1941. 

var. Claveta (Turn.) W. & W. . Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. Pl. IX, 4, p. 284, 1926. 

P, froehiscum W. & W. . . . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 194, 1907. 

Genus Polyedrium Naeg. (Tetráedron Katz.) 

Polyedrium bifidum Turn. . . . Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 158, 
t. 20, f. 23, 1892. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 158, 
t. 20, f. 24, 1892. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 158, t. 18, 
f. 11, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E, Ind. p. 158, t. 20. 
f. 15, 1892. 

P. proteiforme Turn. . 

P. sp, Turn. 

P. tetraedrieum Naeg. 

ß, torsum n.f. . 

P, trigonum Naeg. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 158, t. 21, 
f. 13, 1892. 
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Genus Sirogonium Katz. (Spirogyra Link.)* G 

Sirogonium floridana (Transean) Smith . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVIII, 5 & 6, 
P. 

Journ. 
I F. 6B. 

nd. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5& 6 

p 3 

S. indicum Singh 

S. inflata Dixit 

S. sticticum K ütz 

S. ventersicum Transean 

f. variabilis Singh 

Proc. Indi. Aca. Se. V, No. 113, p, 
23, 1,1 Sec. B., 1937. 

Journ. Burm. Research. Soc; gvH p. 267, PI. 7, f. 30 -32. 1927. 
' 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p.14 1938. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc, XVII, 5 & 6, p P. 6A. 1938. 

eau PYI 

8 

R,Iurn. 

Bsp,Jo,b 

Otto (Josl 

8udebratam 
( 

Genus Sphaerozosma Corda -24 species (Printz.) 
Sphaerozosma bengalense Turn. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p, 141,1,11 f. 5, 1892. 
S. Cosmarioides Wall. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Intl, pip, t. 21, f. 1, 1892. 
S. excavatus Ralfs De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 790,1889;hr: 

er's Freshwat Aig. E. Ind. p.140,1892, 

S. excavatus Ralfs De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 790, l892;hr. er's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p.140,1892, 

oc. typica Ralfs . Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. 140,141 

ß. laeve Ralfs . Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. 140,1841, 

granulata ? Rabh Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. 140,1891 

f. minor Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Inc, p,140,11, 

f. major . Turner's Freshwwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 140,1891 

ß. Wallichi Jacobs ,Tourn. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 636,1189 

S. exiguum Turn. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. 141,1,14 

f. 16, 1892. 
S. filiforme (Ehrb.) Ralfs Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Incl. p.142, ,.6 

f. 20, a, b. c & d, 1892. 

S. granulatum Roy. & Biss. De -Toni, Syllg. Alga Ohl., p. 701, 1892. 

var. pergranulatum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 193, PIA, 

f. 28, 1902. 

S. indicum Turn. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. III 

t. 18, f. 2, 1892. 1ais (Hass) 

S. loktakense Brühl et Biswas Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p.311, 

Pl. 15, f. 158 (a -d), -1926. 

S. manipurense Brühl et Biswas Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 
Mils Jac Pl. 14, 152 (a -c). 1926. 

S. pulchrum Bailey De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 793, 189. 
gl,morphisI 

ß ilobum Josh. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 635,91,21 

EmaaeaCz f. 1 & 2. 

subsp. thangaense Brühl et Biswas . Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 309,h1,11< 
iwaeoiforn 

f. 147 (a -e) & f. 148 (a -e), 1926. 

rar, iúdicum 

Klata 

l,subaceta 

&ueulatnm 
Tu 

Jac( 

Olaeaia truc 

¡ 3, rotund: 

;11mlra abut 

LFritscla a 

ì;8uis (Hass; 

omala Rac 

?. i?Ìaaosporur 

ìur80.pora 



&6 
P,1) 

k6.P,3 

p. 
141,1,11 

Ind, p, lti 

1889; Ti 
140,189?, 

1892; Tan 

140, 18U, 

p, 140,1991. 

p,740,1ä91; 

p.140,R; 

p.140, It 
p,140,139! 

p. 636,19 
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Genus Sphaerozosma Corda -24 species (Printz.)- contd. 

;rcoa 
pygmacum Cooke 

1T,Tura 

IO:Jah: . 

1pIobum (Josh,) Brühl et Biswas 

ludebratam (Breb.) Ralfs 

cr.indicum 
Turn. 

F, his 

p,.ulacata 

Vcolahim Turn. . 

10,00410 Jacobs 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 309, Pl. 14, 
f. 150 (a -d), 1926. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 143. 4. 18, 
f. 19, 1892. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 636, 1886. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 310, 
P1. 14, f. 149 (a -d), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 789, 1889 Turn- 
er's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 140, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Inri. p. 140, 1892" 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Incl. p. 140. 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. fia. 140, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 142, 
t. 22, f. 18, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi. p. 794, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat Alga E. Ind. p. 141, t.. 18; 
f. 1.. 13 & 12, 1892. 

Genus Spirotaenia Breb. -20 species (Printz.) 

4uta¢aia trancata Arch. . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 808. 1889. 

t,3.rotundata . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 23, t. 1, f. 11, 
1892. 

Genus Spirogyra Link -140 species (Printz.) 

1baraadnata (Vouch.) Kütz. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p . 763, 1889' 
Pascher, Heft 9, p. 27, 1913 ; Journ. Ind. 
Bot. Soc. XVIII, 5 & 6, p. 346, 1939. 

(Fritsch and Rich 

p,141,i1 I12(11ass.)lïütz De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 758, 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 21, 1913 ; Proc. Ind. 
Ikea. Sc. VIII, 4, B. p. 344, F. 37. 1938. 

lanais Rao. . . Journ. Ind. Aca. Sc. XVIII, 4, 5 & 6, p. 350. 

11,1892: 
I larhaosporum Randh. . Proc.. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 4, B. p. 336, F.. 34 

1938. 

p.142,í9, 

, 193, PI::'!, 

Iud, p. 19 

, 5, p. 311, 

5, p. 311, 

'93,1899. 

635, P121, 

p, 309,PI:I11 

ac opoaaSingh . . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5, & 6, p. 372, 
F. 1G, 1938. 

ldislflaaa) Cleve . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 762, 1889; 
Pascher.. Heft. 9, p. 31. 1913 ; Proc. Ind,. 
Aca. Sc. VIII, 4, B. p. 359. F. 54. 1938. 

atdamaJao . . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVIII, 5, & 6, p. 348, 
1939. 

E:l;morphis Diait . Proc.- Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B. p. 22, f. 3 -5,; 
1937. 

atomeaCaurda Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 285, 1937. 

1 ala¢otormis (Hass.) Kütz. Pasclier. Haft. 9:p. 21; 1913 ; Rec. Bot. Sur. 
Ind. IX, 4, p. 282, 1926. 
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Genus Spirogyra Link -140 sepeies (Printz.)- contri. 

Sirogyra Chuniae Rao 

S. columbiana Czurda 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p, 274, 
F. 3A -C, 1937. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVIII, 5, & 6, p. 348. 

S. eommunis (Hass.) Kütz. , De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 747, 1889 ;hunt. 
Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 374, 1938, 
f. 2A & B. 

var. intorta Singh Pascher, Heft. 9, p, 23, 1913. 

S.. condensata (Vauch.) Czurda 

S. crassa Kütz. 

S. crenulata Singh 

S. Czurda Misra . 

S. daedalea (Lagerh.) Czurda. 

var. Jabbulporense Rao. 

S. decimina (Mull.) Kütz. 

var. plena W. & W. 

S. dubia Katz. . 

var. polymorphis Rao 

var. brevis Randh. . 

S. ellipsospora Transeau 
f. tennis Singh 

S. elongata Kütz. 

S. exilis W. & W. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 747, 1889 ;Proc, 
Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 4, B. p. 345, f. 39,1938, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 757, 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 31, 1913 ; Journ. Bum, 
Resear. Soc. XVIII, 3, p. 106, Pl. 2, 
f. 16 -17, 1928. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVIII, 5 & 6, p. 378, 
f. 4, A & B, 1939. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 749, 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 27, 1913. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 349, 
F. 2, A -C, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 749, 1889 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 27, 1923. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 186, 
Pl. 10, f. 6 -8. 1907. . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 764, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. p. 27, 1913. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 345, 
1938. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 345, 
1938 ; f. 2, Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 4, B, 

p. 356, F. 50, 1938. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 377, 

f. 3 -B, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. 1g. Chl. p.771, 1889; Pascher, 
Heft. 9, p. 48. 1913 Rec. Bot. Sur, Ind. 
III, 2, p. 328, 1905. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 186, 

Pl. 10, f. 11 -13, 1907. 

S. flavescens (Hass.) Kütz. . . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 274,1937. 

S. fluviatilis Hilse. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 762, 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 27. 1913 ; Rec. Bot., 

Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 282, 1926. 
S. Foveolata (Trans.) Czurda Proc. Ind. Aca. Se. VIII, 4, B, p. 351. 1938. 

S. Fullebornei Schmidle. f. Rao, Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 348, 

1938. 
S. gallica Petit. . . . . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 748, 1889; 

Pascher, Hef`. 9, p. 25, 1913 ; Proc, Ind. 

Aca. Sc. VIII, 4, B, p. 353, F. 48, 1938. 
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Genus Spirogyra Link -contd. 

S, pirogyra Ghosei Singh . 

Goetzei Schmidle . 

$, graëilis (Hass.) Kiitz. 

var. magnum Dixit. 

S, Grevilleana Kütz, 

S. Grossi Schmidle 

S. Hassid lü (Jenn.) Petit. 

S. Hceriana Naeg. . 

S. inflata (Vauch.) Ttabh. . 

S. Jaoense Randh. 

S. Jiergensii Nütz. 

S. Joga is Kütz. . 

S. kundaensis Singh 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 382, 
F. 5, C & D, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc.; VIII, 4, B, p. 349, 1938 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 759, 1889 ; Pas 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 23, 1913 ; Ann. Roy. Bot, 
Gard., Cal., VI, p. 185, 1907. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B, p. 21, f. 1 & 2, 
1937. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 769, 1889 ; Pas. 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 17, 1913 ; Proc. Ind. Aca. 
Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 350, 1938. 

Rec. Bot. Sur., Ind., IX, 4, p. 282, 1926; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 27, 1913. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 772, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 9,"p. 19, 1913 ; Proc. Índ. Aca. 
Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 351, F. 45, 1938. 

Rec. Bot. Sur., Ind., III, 2, p. 329, 1905. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 766, 1889 ; Pas - 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 17, 1913 ; Rec. Bot. Sur., 
Ind., IX, 4, p.'282, 1926. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIIi, 4, B, p. 358, F. 53, 
1938. 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 23, 1913 ; Journ. Ind,, 
Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 374, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 751, 1889 ; Pas- 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 29, 1913 ; Journ. Asiat, 
Soc., Beng., XL, 2, p. 464, 1872. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 380, 
F. 5, A & B, 1938. 

S. I{urzii De-Toni. . . . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 771, 1889. 

S. lacustris 

S. lambertiana Trans. . Proc.-Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 4, p. 353, F. 47, 
1938. 

S. longata (Vauch.) Kütz. . De -Toni, ,Syllg, Alg. Chl., p. 743, 1889., 
Ann. Roy. Bot. Soc., VI. p. 186, 1907 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 25, 1913. 

S. Ilalmeana Hirn. 

var. verrucosa Rao 

S. íllanoramae Randh. 

S. margaritata 4Vollny. 

var. microspora Singh , 

S. maxima (Hass.) Wittr. 

Journ. Incl. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p.350, 
1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 360, F. 55e 
1938. 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 29, 1913. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 377, 
F. 3, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg.' Chi., p. 756; 1889; 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 31, 1913 ; Ann.. Roy. 
BÓt. Gerd., Cal., VI, p: 187, 1907. 
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Spirogyra mirabilis Kütz 

S. neglecta (Hass.) Kütz. 

f. tennis Rao . 

S. nitida (Dillwyn) Link 

S. olivascens Rabh. . 

S orientalis W. & W. . 

Genus Spirogyra Link -contd. 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 21, 1913. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg., p. 750, 1889 ; Pascher Heft. 9, p. 29, 1913 ; Ann. Roy. Bot 
Gard., Cal., VI, p. 187, 1907. 

Journ Ind. Bot. Soc., XVI, 5, p. 280, F.5, A, 
1937. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 750, 1889; Pal. cher, Heft. 9, p. 29, 1913 ; Ree. Bot. Sur,, Ind., III, 2, p. 328, 1905. 
. De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 767, 1889; Pa. cher, Heft. 9, p. 21, 1913 ; Journ. Ind. Bot, 

Soc., XVI, 5, p. 276, 1937. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p..th6 
Pl. 10, f. 9 & 10, 1907. 

Ree. Bot. Sur., Ind., IX, 4, p. 283, 1926. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 348, 
F. 41, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 343, F. 36, 

1938. 

. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVI, 5, p. 281, F, 
1937. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 342, F.3 
1938. 

. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 378, 

1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 743, 1889; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 9, p. 25, 1913 ; Rec. Bot. Sur 
Ind., IX, 4, p. 282, 1926. 

. . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 349. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 349,F. 42, 

1938 ; De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 767, 

1889 ; Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 17, 1913. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 774, 1889; 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 19. 1913 ; Rec. Bot, 

Sur., Ind., p. IX, 4, p. 282, 1926. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 339, F.3.3, 
1938. 

. Proc. Ind. Soc., VIII, 4, B, p. 354, F. 49, 

1938. 
. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 752, 1889; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 9, p. 27, 1913 ; Journ. Burma 

Research Soc., XVIII, 3, p. 106, 1928. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 339, F. 34, 

1938. - ` 

Czurda Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 343, 

1938. 

s orthospira (Naeg.) Kütz. . 

S. oudhensis Randh. . 

S. paludosa Czurda 

S. paradoxa Rao 

S. parvula (Trans.) Czurda . 

S. plena (W. & W.) Czurda 

S. porticalis (Mull.) Cleve. , 

S. pseudoneglecta Czurda. 

S. quadrata (Hass.) Petit . 

S. reticulata Nordst. 

S. reticuliana Randh. . 

S. rhizoides Randh. 

S. rivularis (Hass.) Rabh. 

S. Sahnii Randh. 

S. scrobiculata (Stockmeyer) 
var. inflata Rao. 

S. setiformis (Roth.) Kütz. . 

var. maxima Rao. . 

S. Skujae Randh. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 752, 1889; Pas. 

cher, Heft. 9, p. 29, 1913 ; Journ. Ind. Bot, 

Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 349, 1938. 

. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVI, 5, p. 281, 1937. 

. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 338, F. 32, 

1938. 

Spir 

ó 

s, t 

S. s 

S. s 

), s; 

S. 

8.t 

S, 

8.; 



saber, 

Bet, 

5, I, 

; Pas. 

Ser,, 

Pas. 

Bot, 

186, 

26, 

348. 

. 36, 

F. 5, 

1.36, 

378, 

Pas. 

Sur, 

349. 

42, 

767, 

389; 

Bot. 

3.B, 

433, 

Yas. 

[rma 
i?B, 

34, 

313. 

Pas 

Bot. 

17. 

. 32, 
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Genus Spirogyra Link -concld. 

Spirogyra spreeiana Randh, 

var. Crassa Rao 

$, tornata Rao . 

8, subaequa Kütz. 

6. submaxima Transeau 

var. lamellata Rao 

var. inflata Rhandh. 

S,subsalsa Kütz. 

rar. macrospora Rao 

S, ,Soechwanensis Jao. 

var. variano Singh . 

6. landau Randh. . 

8, tenuisima Hass.) Kütz. . 

S. ternáta Ripari. 

f. Rao 

S, turfosa Gay 

S,unduliseptu.m Randh. 

8. variaras (Kütz.) Czurda. 

8. velata Nordst. 

8. veruculosa Jao. 

ear. Chakiaense Rao 

8. %eberi (Kütz.) Czurda. 

f, inflata Rao. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVI, 5, p. 272, F. 
E. & F, 1937. 

o. 

. P. 277, f. 197 (a & b). 

Journ. Asiat. Soc., Beng. XL, 2, p. 464, 
1872. 

.Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 350, 
F. 3 -D, 1938. 

Prce. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 361, F. 56, 
1938. 

Do -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 763, 1889 ; Journ, 
Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 345, 1938 ; 

F. 2, D. & E. 
Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 2], 1913. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVTI, 5 & 6, p. 375, 
F. 2 -C., I938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc., VIII, 4, B, p. 350, F. 44, 
1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 765, 1889; Pas - 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 16, 1912 ; Journ. Burm. 
Resear. Soc., XVIII, 3, p. 105, Pl. 1, f. 9, 
1928. 

Da -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 761, 1889 ; Journ. 
Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 346, 1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 753, 1889 ; Pas 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 29, 193 ; Journ. Burm, 
Resear. Soc., XVIII, 3, p. 266, PI. 7, 

f. 27 -29, 1928. 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 4,B, p. 352, F. 46; 

1938. - 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6. p. 342, 
1938 ; De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 746, 

1859 ; Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 23, 1913. 

Pascher, Heft. 9, p. 25, 191 '4. 

Journ. Irrd. Bot. Soc., XVII, 5 & 6, p. 349, 
1938. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVI, 5, p. 283, 1937. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chi., p. 768, 1889 ; Pas 
cher, Heft. 9, p. 17, 1913. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XVI, 5, p. 274, F. 29, 
1937. 

Genus Spondylosium Breb. -26 species (Printz.) 

Spondylosium compactum W. & W. 

3' fragile Turn. . 

, Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 174, P1. 22, 
f. 29 & 30, 1902. 

. Turner's Freshwat AIg, E. Ind., p. 41, t. IS, 
f. 4, 1892. 
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Genus Spondylosium Breb.- contd. 

S. pondilosium geminatum Wallich 

S. incurvatum Turn. 

a major 
b. minor 

S. lamelliferum (Corda) Nob. 

S. mungulporeanum Turn. . 

S. mitens (Wall.) Arch. 

S. Ovale Turn. . 

S. papillosum Schmid . 

S. rectum Turn. . 

S. reniforme Turn. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 47, t, 21, f. 4, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E.-Ind.. p. 45, t. 18, f, 8, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 46, t. 21, f. 2, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 46, t, 18 
. f. 14, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 44, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 44, t, 18, 
f. 3 & 9, 1892. 

Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 171, 1923. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 46, t, 18, 
f. 20, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 46, t. 19, f. 6, 

1892. 

Genus Staurastrum Meyen -561 species (Printz.) 

Staurastrum acanthastrum W. & W. 

S. acesttroplhorum W. & W. 

S. aequum Turn. 

S. alternans Breb. 

var. minus Turn. . 

var. divergeas W. & W. . 

S. ambignum Turn. 

S. angulare Turn. 

S. Annandaleanum Bruhl et Biswas 

S. apiculatum Breb. 

S. apiculiferum Turn. . 

f. minor: . 

S. approximatum W. & W. 

S. arachne Ralfs 
var. Puireyensis Iy ngar and 

Bai. 
S. àarcuatum Nordst. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 183, Pl, 22, 
f. 1, 1902 ; Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 170, 1923, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p.184, Pl, 22, 

f. 3, 1902. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind., p. 115, 

t. 13, f. 26, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., 1889 ; p. 1193: 
Turner's Freshwat Alg. Ind. p. 105, t, 16, 

f. 612, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 177, Pl, 21, 

f. 18, 1902. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Incl. p. 128, t, 16, 

f. 18, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 130, 

t. 14, f. 17, 1892. 

. Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, :i, p. 3!1,, 

Pl. 12, f. 124 (a -b), 1926. 

. Ann Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 42, 1907, 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. p. Ind. E 127, t. 16, 

f. 7, 1892. 

Tran Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 184, Pl. 22 

f. 5, 1902. O 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 96, 

VimaIa figs. 70, 74 & 78, 1941. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1207. 1889 ; 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. 120, 

t. 14, f. 2a, 1892. 

1'aurasi 

var. pl 

8, ascendi 

8, asteroi 

S, Avicul 

var. rc 

8, bacilla 

baculi 

S. bellen 

E beuga 

f. nui 

8, Biol., 

8, bifide 

a, ra 

?, bifuto 

iìin[r. 

, 

S. bes( 

bisul 

S, Boe 

? bras 

ear. 

S. bree 

fl 

S. Bur! 

8, Bur 



I 

, t. 21, 

1S, f 8, 

I, t, 21, 

t,18, 

1, 1892. 
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Genus Staùrastrnm Meyen 561 species. (Prinz.)- contd. 

g, Taumetrum aristiferum Ralf. 

rar. planum 

aacendens Briihl et Biswus 

6, asteroideum W.& W. 

8, Avicula Brei. 

var. rotundetum W. & W. 

t. 10, 
8, bacillare Breb. 

8. baculiferum Turn. . 

,t,18, 

8. bellnm Turn. 

8. bengalense Turn. 

19, f. 6, 

P1, 22, 

9,1923, 

P1.22, 

p. 115, 

1193', 

t. 16, 

). 305, 

, 1901, 

, t. 16, 

P1. 22, 

p, 86, 

f. minor. 

9 Bicoronatum Johnson 

8, bifidum (Ehrb.) Breb. 

n, var. Josh . 

8. bifiucum Josh. 

S biordinatum W. & W. . 

& Bissetii Turn. 

8, bisulcatum Turn. . 

f Boergesenii Turn. . 

8, brasiliense Nordst. . 
var. tricornutum nob. 

S brevispina Breb. . 

f, Boldtii Nob. 
8. Burkilli W. & W, . 

1819 ; I S. Bormense Nob. . 

. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1141, 1889 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 106, t. 16, 
f. 32, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5, p. 307, 
P1. 13, f. 142 (a -c), 1926. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 182, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1158, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, `. 217, 1907. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1158, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, Pl. 15, f. 25, 1907. 

De -Toni Syllg. Alg. chl. p. 1186, 1889 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 642, 1886. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 108, t. 14, 
f. 25. 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 128, 
t. 16, F. 9, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Mg. E. Ind. p. 124, 
t. 14, f. 13, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Card.Cal. VI, p. 220, 
1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1198 ; Turn- 
er's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 108, t, 15, 
f. 8, t. 16, f. 37, 1892. 

Bourn. Linn. Sou. Bot. XXI, p. 640, Pl. 24, 
f. -8 & 9, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. ehl. p. 1234, 1889 ; Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 642, Pl. 23, f. 25, 
1886. " 

Tren. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 185, P1. 21, 
f. `36, 1902. 

Turner's Freshwat Alg. El. Ind. p. 121, t. 
16, f. 26, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat Mg. E. Ind. p. 111, t. 
16; f. 41, 1892. 

. Turner's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind. p. 110, t. 
13, f. 23, 1892. " 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1200, 1889. 

. Tren. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 176, 1902. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. p. 1140, 1989 ; Turn- 

er's Freshwat Alg. E. Ind, p. 130, t. 16,. 
f. 45, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 216, P1. 16, 
f. 3, 1907. 

Turner's F,reshw.at Alg. E. Iad. p. 128, t. 
16, f. 13, 1892. 

S 
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Genus Staurastrum Meyen 561 species. (Printz.)- contri. 

S. taurastrum Calodermun W. & W. 

S. eapitellatum W. & W. . 

S. cerastes Lund. 

var. ceylanicum W. & W. 

:S. Ceratodes Turn. 

S. Ceylanicum W. & W. 

S. columbetoides W. & W. . 

S. compsobrachiatum W. & W. . 

S. conicum Turn. 

S. connatum Roy. & Biss. . 

Var. connatum Lund. 

S. contectum Turn. 

var. inevolutum Turn. 

S. c orniculatum Lund. 

var. spinigernm West 

S. ooroniferum Turn. . 

S. oristatum (Naeg.) Arch. . 

S. ourvatnm Turn. 

$5. curvirostrum Turn. 

P. compressa . 

S . cuspidatum Breb. 

f. incurva Firmer' . 

B. divergo Nordst. 

Ann. Roy, Bot. Gard., Cal,, VI, 
P. 21S PI. 15, C 26, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p.218, 
PI,1S, f. 29, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1213,1889; 
Zan, Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 184, Pl, 22, f, 1902. 

. Turner's Freshwat, AIg. E. Ind,, p, 132, t, 
14, f. 28, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 183, P1,27, 

f. 2, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 186, Pl, 22 

f. 8 & 9, 1902 ; Journ. Ind. Bot, Soc,, X 

Nos. 1 & 2, p. 95, figs. 62.63, 1941. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p, 21 

Pl. 15, f. 23 & 24, 1907. 

Turner' s Freshwat. 
16, f. 38, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. 
Linn., Soc. Bot. 

Alg. E. Ind., p. 129, t. 

Chl., p. 1168,1889 ; Trau, 

, VI, 2, p. 175, 1902, 

Turner's Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind., p. 111, t, 

15, f. 20, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind., p, 111, t21, 

f. 11 & t. 16, f. 2, 1892 & Journ. Ind, Bot, 

Soc., XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 91, figs, 67 9 71, 

1941. 
. Journ. Bot., LXI, p. 170, 1923. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p, 87, 

figs. 45, 51, 52, 56, 1941. 

e Turner's Freshwat, Alg. E. Ind,, p. 114, Pl, 

13, f. 21, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1148,1892; Turn. 

er's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 112,1,16, f, 

44, 1892. 
. Turner's Freshwat. AIg. ' E. Ind,, p. 128, 1. 

16, f. 9, 1892. 

Turner's Freshwat. Alg. E. Ind p. 107, t, 

17,` f. 12; 1892. 

De -Tdni, Syllg. Mg. Chi., p. 1140, 1889 ; Ann. 

Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal.,. VI, p. 214,1907..' 

, Tran.. Linn., Soc...Bot.,. VI, 2, p. 175,1902. 

. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642,1886, 

cyclacantl 

S, cyrtocerur 

S, 
dicodon B 

S, decoratun 

8, dejectum 

0, apicula 

f, indica 

Y. counat 

S, denticula 

i, depressur 

f. aperta 

S. Dickiei I 

var. eitel 

f, major. 

S, dilatatur 

var. obi, 

S. disparat 

S. distentu 

S, echinatu 

S, scorna 



1889; 

Pl. 22, f. 
# 

. p. 132, t, 

183, P122, 

186, 116 22, 

Soc, dI 
1941. 

VI, p 221, 

p. 129, 

1889; Trag 

1, 1902, 

p. Ill, t. 

.111, t,22, 

i. Ind. Bel 

s, 67 171, 

á 2, p, 87, 

p. 114, IN, 

892; Tent 

12, t,16, á 

p. 128, t 

p. 107, t, 

989 ; éaa 

114,1907,' 

6,1902, , 

642, 1880, 
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aurastrum 
Cyathodes Josh. 

a cyelacanthum W. & W. - 

cyrtocerum Bréb. . 

dioodon Brühl et Biswas . 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Ohl., p. 1160, 1889,; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642, Pl. 23, 
f. 22 & 23, 1886. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 189, P1. 22, 
f. 18, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1207, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642, 1886. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng. VIII, 5, p. 308, 
Pl. 12, f. 137 (a -b), 19.26. 

S decant= 1V. & W Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot., XXXIII, p. 166, 
Pl. 9, f. 7, 1897-98: 

S dejectum Bréb. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1137, 1,889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 106, 1892. 

3 
apiculatum Lund. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p, 1137, 1889 , 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 106, 1892 : 

f Ddica 
. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1173, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 106, 1892. 

P.eonnatnm Lund. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1137, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 106, 1892: 

S,denticulatum (Naeg.) Arch. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1163. 1889 ; 

Turn. Fresh w. Alg. E. lncl., p. 112, t. 16, 
f. 36, 1892. 

SdepressumNaeg. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 104, 1892. 

f. perta Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 104. 1892. 

S.DicLieiRalfs. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1139, 1889; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 105, 1892, 

var. circulare Turn, De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1139, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 105, t. 16, 
f. 5, 1892. 

Lmajor. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1139, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E Ind., p. 105, t. 16, 
f. 25, 1892. 

S. d8atatum Ehrb. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1193, 1889; 
Turn. Freshw. Aig. -E. Ind., p. 109, t. 13, 
f. 17, 1892, 

oar, obtusilobum De -Not. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard:, Cal., VI, p. 216, 1907. 

8, disparatum W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI. p. 215, 
PI. 16, f. 5, 1907. 

S, distenten Wolle. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1231, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 223 1907. 

t schinalen Bréb. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1171, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 112, t. 16, f. 48, 
1892. 

8, worm Turn . .. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Índ., p. 107, t.' 61, 
f. 17, 1892. 
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Staurastrum ensiferum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 109, t,14 f. 22, 1892. 

var. minor Brühl et Biswas Journ. Fed. Malay. St. Muse., XIV, 3 &4 p. 425, Pl. 13, f. 51 -52, 1929. 

S. excavatum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 186,1902, 

S. eximium Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 131, t, 11 f. 6, 1892. 

S. festivum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 129, t,16 f. 31, 1892. 

S. fissum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg E. Ind., p. no, t 11. f. 24, 1892. 

S. foliatam Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p.115, t, 13 f. 30, 1892. ' 

B. Freemanii W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 177, P1, 21, 

f. 21, 1902. 

var. triquetrum W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 177, P1.21, 
f. 22. 1 903. 

S. furoatum (Ehrb.) Bréb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1153, 1889; Turn, 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., 116, 1893; Journ, 
Ind. Bot. Soc., XX, Nos., 1 & 2, p.93, 

75 -76, 
fundica Turn. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1153, 1889; Turo, 

Freshw. Alg E. Ind. p. 116, t. 14, f. 6, 1892, 

ß, senerium (Ehrb.) Nordst. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642, P1. 24, 

f. 6 & 7, 1886. 

S fiarculoste]latum Reinsch. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642,1886, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 122, t, 14, S. galeatum Turn. 
f. 3, 9 & 10, 1892. 

S. gemelliparum Nordst. De- Toni. Sy :lg. Alg Chl., p. 1175, 1889 ; Tran. 

Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 179, 1902. 

S. gemmulatum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 114, t, 13, 

f. 23, 1892. 

S. giganteum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 178, Pl, 21, 

f. 20, 1902. 

S. ladiosum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 112, 0, 17, 

f. 2, 1 892 ; Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc,, XX, 

Nos. 1 & 2, p. 92, figs. 68 -69 & 72.73, 

1941. 
S. gracile Ralfs. . De -Toni Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1209. 1889; Ann, 

Roy Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 221, 1907, 

var. verrucosum W. & W. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1209,1889: Ann, 

Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 221,1907. 

var. elegantum W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 191, Pl. 22, 

f. 20, 1902. 

var. nanum Wille Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 191,1902, 

S6urastru 

rar, sub 

vengar 

ç, grallatori 

S, órannlatt 

S g{'ratnm 

S, Hantscl: 

vor, conr. 

R rar, coq 

haneratol 

,hezaceru: 

S. loran B 

horrescer 

horridun 

f, ignotum 

S mciaum 

S. incon3pi 

S iadentat 

S, idiom 

3, ioeditun 

!, inBrfpB 

Westin 



.U9, t. I: 

[V,3&t 

%,1902 

131, t, Il 

29, t.16, 

10, t ]; 

15, t. 13, 

77, Pl. 21, 

77, P121, 

89; Tam, 

3; hunt 
2, p. 93, 

389; Turc 

f. 6,1892. 

2, Pl. 24, 

12,1886, 

22, 114, 

89 ; Trar, 

102. 

i4, 1, 13, 

8, PL 21, 

12, t. 17, 

loe., XX, 

k 72.73, 

39 ; An, 

190á 

39: Ann, 

,1907. 

, Pl, 22, 

l,193í2, 
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Genus Staurastrum Meyen 561 species. (Prints.)-coned. 

9earastrum gratifie Ralfs. 

oar, subornatem Sohmidle. 

'Fogg & Vimala Bai 

c, orallatorium 
Nordst. 

l,anulntum Reinsch. 

:rratumW. & W 

I:.atasclrii Reinsch. 

rac connntum Turn. 

rar, congraum (Raoib.) W. & W. 

lhcaeratogodense W. & W. 

1heraceram (Ehrb.) Wittr, 

3, Horao Bridal et Biswas 

,f hormscens Josh. . 

\ horridum Turn. 

f iguotnm Turn. 

âmcisam Wolle. 

iihunepicum Nordet. 

iudentatum W. & W. 

t.indicuum Turn. 

Rireditum Turn. 

roams Turn, 

icleatum Turn, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI. 2, p. 191, 1902. 

. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 96, 
figs. 64 -66, 1941. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1235, 1889 
Turn .Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 123, t 14, 
f. 15, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. I173, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 643, Pl. 24, 
f. 4 & 5, 1886. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI. p. 219, 
Pl. 15, f. 27, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1204, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 120, t. 15, 
f. 23, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Obi., p. 1204, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 120, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 223, 1907, 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 179, Pl. 21, 
f. 23, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1206, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 125, I892 ; 
Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XX, Nos. 1 & 2, 
p. 93, figs. 58 -59 & 61, 1941. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 306, 
Pl. 12, f. 130 (a -c), 1926. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl p. 1172, 1889 ; 

Journ. Linn, Soc. Bot. XXI, p. 641, Pl. 24, 
f. 3, 1886. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 118, t. 14, 
f. 4, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind.. p. 130, t. 16, 
f. 30, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl., p. 1229, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind., p. 115, 1892:. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1183, 1889, 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642, 1396 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 186, Pl. 22, 
f. 10- 12,1902. 

Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind., p. 118, t. 14, 
f. 1.1. 1892. . 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 121, t. 15, 
f. 27, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 131, t. 17, 
f. 8, 1992. 

Tarn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 120, t. 15, 
f. 21, 1892. 
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Stalin strumiotanum Wolle. , De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1147, 1889; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 132, t. 22, 
f. 12, 1892. 

f. pentagona Turn. 

S. Japonieum (R. 13.) nob. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 121, t. 16, 
f. 21, 1892. 

S. Kurzianum '1'111,1. 

S. l a, eratum Turn 

S. leptacanthum Nordst. 

S. leptocladum Nordst. 

var. cornutum Wolle. . 

var. Ç3. oristatum Wolle. 

S. leptodarmum Lund. . 

var. ikapoae (Schmidle.) nob. . 

S. levispinum Roy. et. Bssi. 

var. tropicum W. & W. . 

S. liinneticum Schmidle. 

var. burmense W. & W. . 

longibrachiatum (Borge) Gutwin 

var. intermedium Iyengar & Vimala Bai. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 107, t. 16, 
f.4A 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 126, t. 16, 
f. 11, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1205, 1889; Ann 
Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal.. VI, p. 224, 1ç07, 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1233, 1F89. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1233, 1889. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 641, 1886. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl. p. 1144, 1889 ; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 213, Pl. 16, 
f. 3, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg Chl., p. 1144, 1889; Ann. 
P cy Bot. Gard., Cal. VI, p. 217, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi p. 1144, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 217, Pl. 16, 
f. 1, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal., VI, p. 222, 
Pl. 16, f. 13, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 222, 
Pl. 16, f. 13, 1907. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc., XX,, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 91, 
figs. 77, & 80 -81, 1941. 

S. longiradiatum W. & W. . . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 190, 1902. 

S. longispinum (Bail.) Arch. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1199, 1889; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 132, t. 23, 
f. 12, 1892. 

S. loktakense Brühl et Biswas Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 305, 
Pl. 12, f. 131 (a -b), 1926. 

S. Lundelli Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 131, t. 16, 

f. 15, 1892. 

!. ílIanfeldtii Delp. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1214, 1889; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 128, 1892. 

ß, bispiratum . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 128, t. 16, 

f. 11-12, 1892. 

gam 

Y 

S. in 

S. 11 

S. m 

v 

v 

S. ìt 

S. n 

S, i 

S. I 

S. I 

S.1 

1 

S. 

S. 

S. 

S. 

S. 
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Stáurastrum Manfeldtii Delp 

y, pinnatum . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 128, t. 16, 
f. 10, 1892. 

S. manipnrense Brühl et Biswas . Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 307, 1926. 

S.1VIanNf4ngenee W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 215 
Pl. 16, f. 4, 1907. 

S. margaritaceum (Ehrb.) Mengb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1227, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 113, t. 13, 
f. 22, 1892. 

var. inormatum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 113, t. 13, 
f. 22, 1892. 

var. hirtum Nordst. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 040, 1886. 

S. Ilaskelli Turn. 

S. megacanthum Lundell. 

S. microscopioum Turn. 

S. minutulum Josh. 

S. montioulosiforme W. & W. . 

wncronatum Ralfs. 

p. De-Baryana Nordst. . 

Turn. Freshw. E. Ind., p. 131, t. 16, f. 21,1892 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1141, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 106, t. 16, 
f. 29, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 105, t. 14, 
f. 23, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1230, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 643, 1886. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 219,. 
Pl. 15, f. 33, 1907. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. lud. p. 106, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 105, t. 16 
f. 20, 1892. 

Pula f . minor. Turn. Freahw. Alg. E. fnd., p. 105, t. 19, 
f. 15, 1892. 

var. subtriangulare W. & W. . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 213, 
Pl. 15, f. 20, 1907. 

S. mutabile Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 129, t. 16, 
f. 42, 1892. 

S. mutioum Bréb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1177, 1889 
Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 178, 1902 

S. Nathorstii Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 127, t. 16, 
f. 8, 1892. 

S. nodiferum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 130, t. 14' 
f. 26, 1892. 

S. nonanum. Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 119, t. 15, 
f. 14, 1892. 

f. minor. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 119, t. 15, 
f. 15, 1892. 

f. quadrangulare Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 119, t. 15, 
f. 24, & t. 16, f. 1, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 105, t. 16. 
f. 22, 1892. 

S. ochthodes Turn. 
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Staurastrum opimum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p 29 i 
t 16 

Saurast f. 35, 1892. , 

S. ornatum (Boldt.) Nob. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 115, t, 13, 

1892. 

Prasa f. 28, 1892. S, 

S. orbiculare (Ehrb.) Ralfs. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl.p.,1180,1889;Tura 
S Praini Freshw. Mg. E. Ind., p. 104, t. 16, f. 40 

$, probo var. depressum Roy et Biss. Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p, 303, Pl. 12, f. 125 (a -b), 1926. 

var. Ralfsi W. & W. Journ. Bot., XI, p. 170, 1923. 
forma 

forma S. ordinatum Turn. . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 126, t, 15, 9, 1892. 
S protec 

S. orientale Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 123, t, 19, 
f. 5, 1892. 

S pseud 

Forma- minor. Turn . 

S. pansum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 117, t, 13, 
S, pseud 

f. 32, 1892. 

S. papillosum Kirchn. De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1198, 1889; 
var t3, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind,, p. 112, t,13, 
f. 181, 1892. var. pr 

S. paradoxum Meyen. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1211, 1889 ; Turn, 
forma - 

forma 

Alg. E. Ind., p. 125, 1892, 

forma oc. 2-3, gona. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 125, t, 15, 

f. 4, a, b, d, e,1892. 8, pseud, 

forma-ri. longiceps Nordst. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 125, t, 15, S. punt 

f. 4, 1892. 

forma .- depressum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 125, t, 15, var, k 

f. 5, 1892. 
S, quedr 

S , parallel am W. & W. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p.220,1907, 

S. patens Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 108, t, 14, 
' quad. 

f. 21, 1892. 

S. pinriatam Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind,, p. 115, t. 13, 
var,1 

1.27, 1892. 
forma 

rar. simpleN Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 115, t. 13, 

f. 29, 1892. forms 

var. subpinnatum Nob. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 182, P1, 11, 

f. 33, 1902. forma 

S. pisciforme Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 118, t. 14, 

f. 7, 1892. forms 

S. platy Zernm .Josh. . Dc- Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 1203, 1889; S. recur 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 343, Pl. 

24, f. 1 & 2, 1886. 
S. Reno 

S. polymorphum Breb. De -Toni, Syalg. Alg. Chl., p. 1208, 1889, 

Tram. Lirmn. Soc. Boa., VI, 2, p.185,1909. 



16, 

13, 

urn, 

40, 

!3, 

19, 

13, 

13, 

5, 
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Genus Staurastrum Meyen 561 species. (Printz.)- contd. 

S, 
aurastrum polytrichum (Perty.) Lund. 

$, Prasadianum Brühl et Biswas . 

S. Praiaii W. & W. 

$,proboscideum (Breb.) Arch. 

forma- alatum Boldt. . 

forma.- Javanica Nordst. 

9, protection W. & W. 

6, pseudofurcigerum Reinsch. 

S. pseudosebaldi Wille. 

rar typica Wille. 

pnlchellum Turn. 

lo;nra- bicorne, Boldt. . 

8, pseudotetracerum W. & 1V. . 

S pauotalatum Breb. . 

rar. kjellmanii Wille. 

goadratum Turn. . 

S. gnadricornatum Roy & Biss. . 

rar, patens W. & W 

formatypica Roy & Biss. 

forma 3. Bona, Turn. 

forma- divergens Turn. 

fonaatotra -gona. Turn. 

reourvatum Turn. 

S. Reuardü P,ernsch. 

De -Toni, Syg. AIg. ChL, p. 1169, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 113, t. 13, 
f. 16, 1892. 

Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 306, 
Pl. XI, f. 114 (a -b), 1926. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal.. VI, p. 214, Pl. 16, 
f. 10, 1907. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. CM., p. I215, 1889 ; 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 125, t. 16, 
f. 46 & t. 21, f. 6, 1892. 

Journ. Linn. Sob. Bot., XXI, p. 640, 1886. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 217, Pl. 16, 
12, 1907. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg 
Turn. Freshw. AIg. 
f. 5, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. 
Turn. Freshw. AIg. 

. Chl., p. 1155, 1889 ; 

E. Ind., p. 122, t. 17, 

Chi., p. 1178, 1889 ; 
E. Ind., p. 123, 1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 123, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 123, t. 16, 
f. 14, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 123, t. 16, 
f. 14, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 185, 1902. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1190 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 104, t. 16, f. 4, 
1892. 

Ree. Bot. Sur., Ind., pp. IX, 4, p. 293, 1926. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 109, t. 14, 
f. 19, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1205, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 110, t. 14, f. 2, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 179, Pl. 21, 
f. 24, 1902. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 110, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 110, t. 16, 
f. 19, 1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind.,. p. 110, t. 17, 
f. 4, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 110, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg E. Ind., p. 128, t. 16, 
f. 16, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. Mg. Chl., p. 1154, 1889 ; 

'Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 122, t. 
177, f. 3, 1892. 
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Genus Staurastrum Mayen 561 species. (Print$,)-- con,td. 

Staurasturn resupinum Turn. 

S. retusum Turn. 

var. punctulatum Eichl & Gutw. 

S. rotundatum Turn. . 

S. Royii Turn. . 

S. rusticum Turn. 

S. saltans Josh 

S. scolopacinum Turn. 

S. Sebaldi Reinsch. 

S. Sebaldi Reinsch, . 

var. P. crnatum Lvordst. . 

var. orientalis 

S. senarium (Ehrb.) Ralfs. . 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 226, t, 15, f. 12, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 104, t, 13 f. 13, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p.216, fl 15, f. 30 -32, 1907 ; Journ. Ind., Bot, XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 92, figs. 82 & 84,1911 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 105, t,16, f. 39, 1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 120, t, lá f. 25, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 121, t, 16, f. 27, 1892. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1234, 1889 Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 122, 1. 14, f. 8, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 107, t, 11, 

f. 10, 1892. 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., 1220,1889;Tom 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 132,1892, 

De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chi., 1220, 1889; Tun 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 132,1892, 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 132,1892, 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 921, 

Pl. 16, f. 9, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1155, 1889; 

Turn. Freshw, Alg. E. Ind., p. 119, t,1ó, 

f. 13, 1892. 

S. sexangulare (Bulnh.) Lund. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl p. 1224, 1889; 

Turn. Freshw: Alg. E. Ind.. p. 117, 1892, 

var. craksum 'Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 117, t,1ó, 

f. 1, 1892. 

var. intermedium Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Incl., p. 117, t.1ó, 

f. 2, 1892. 

var. attenuatum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 117, t. 18, 

f. 3, 1892. 

var. Subglabrum W. & W. 

var. bidentatµm Gutw. 

S. smaragdinum Turn. 

sociátum Wolle 

S. Southalianum Turn.' 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 181, P1. 21, 

f. 35, 1902, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 
224, 

PI. 16, f. 16, 1907. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 103, t. 13, 

f. 14, 1892. 

De -Toni , Syllg. Alg. p. 16,18 897; 

Tog, 

, 

Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 113, 

1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 124, t. 14, 

f.27, 1892. 

.Ge 

çu.itrum rani 

dHigras, 

;;;I;pil simun 

;epatuui Rei 

lu,pulehellu 

,jjfium Tiir 

,;ea.allense' 

é,ilatum (N 

: -brasi 

:a:i erur 

.:.7Amulat 

iu, araoilius 

! Eil7racillim> 

!nómdentatu 

;nóhealepiñu 

'nhmanfeldti 

T,elegans 1 

i,arolnla Tu 

,,I;'li'e1iU 

'z4rbunde 

phoram Ì 

tlarmense 

°r,i Ral 



16, t:15, 

)4, t. Ii, 

p.216, pt 

Bot, gaç Turn. Freshw. Al E. Ind., 113, t. 13,. 
;81,1941. ¡ldlstum Reinsch. g P 

f. 24, 1892. 
06, t, 

n;,polchellum Turnur. . 

20, t 15, ;,,1,16un Tura, Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 119, t. 15,. 
f. 6, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 113, t. 17,. 
f. 1, 1892. 

De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 1188, 1889 ; 
Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p.. 109, 13, 
f. 15, 1892. 

ALGAL FLORA OF INDIA AND BURMA. 

Genus 8tánrastrum Meyen 561 species. (Prints.)- contd. 

ouum ranugungesé Turner 

dBiuras, 

Oka;mum Turn. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p.126,Stauras 
tram sp. Turner, t.15, f. 22, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 113, t. 13,. 
f. 7, 1892. 

21, t, 76, 

34, 1 

l. 122, t. 

07, t, 11, 

189;Tam 
2, 

889;Tam 

892. 

,1892. 

1, p. 221, 

trallense Turn. 

datum (Naeg.) Arch. 

iss- breeiliensis Turner 

atarmigerum Roy & Biss. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1205, 1889 ;. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 120, t. 13, 
f. 31, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gaul. Cal., VI, p. 218, 1907.. s!gemmulatum W. & W. 

iasraailina W. & W. . 

EitgacRlimum W. & W. 

fidentatum W. & W. 

55,18&5; 

119,1.15, lakkasvpitlum W. & W. 

iafmaafeldtii W. & W. 
24, 1 

117,1892, 

17, t. 15, 

117, t, 15, 

117, t 16, 

81, P1.21, 

j p. 214 

103, t 13, 

189; Tua 

,17, f, ii, 

;24,1. II, 

saekgans N. & W. 

1sE¡emdum W. & W. 

idalalaTurn. 

:r.',altan W. & W. 

lekfireatum W. : W. 

laalerbaudense Turn. 

phorum W. & W. 

Ifamme W. & W. 

'4rdm Ralfs. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., t 1, 2, p. 18e, 1902. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI. p. 220, P1.. 
15. f. 21 & 22, 1907. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. '19, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 188, P1. 22,. 
f. 16, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 188, P1. 22, 
f. 17, 1902. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 186, PI. 22,. 
f. 7, 1902. 

Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 125, t. 15, 
f. 7, 1892. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 187, P1. 22, 
f. 15, 1902. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 214, PI. 16, 
f. 15, 1907. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 124, t. 14, 
f. 18, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 223, P1. 15, 
f. 28, 1907. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1167, 1889 ;. 
Jovrrn. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 642,1886.. 
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Genus Staurastrum Meyen 561 species. (Printz.) -contd 

Staurastrum tetracerum Ralfs. . . De -Toni, Sy11g. AIg. C 
p 1232,1 

00001 
hi 

rßr inerme 
APlnn. . 

15, 
Roy. 

, 
Bot1907. 

. 

Gard., Cal,, VI, p, 219 
torne Tm 

var. trigranulatum W. & W. . 

_ a 

S. thangaicum Brühl et Biswas Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, Pl. 12, f. 27 (a-c), 1926. p' 
364 

gracile!: 

ryr, ceylanio 

S. tohopecaligense Wolle. De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 1162,1889. Jou g s. 
Ind. Bot. Soc., XX, Nos.1 &2,p, 

rpeum W. 89, fi 79, 86, 1941, 

var. trifurcatum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 180, Pl, 21, wrstitam Rol f. 28, 1902. 

var. insigne W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p, 180, PI, 21, ,lfsllichii Tu 
L 28, 1902. 

-S. torsum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 115, 0, lu,sequale f. 28, 1892. 

S. trachydermum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p, 129, t, 16, 0'11iiTnrm 
f. 23, 1892. 

forma -minor Turner. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 129, t, 16, tpiltrockii T 
f. 47, 1892. 

S. triangulare Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p, 116, t,13, i,Ir6eri Turn 
f. 33, 1892. 

.s. trifidum Nordst. Intim Bc 

forma -reversa Turn. Turn. Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 108, 
W. product f. 9 , 1892 ; De-Toni, Syllg. Alg, Chl,, p, 

1158, 1889. 
ru ceylanic 

'S. triforeipatnm WT. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p.184, P1,21, 

f. 6, 1902. 

"S. trifurcatum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 110, t.117, 

f. 9, 1892. !s ipermnn 

var. ß. reversum. . 

S. triskeles Briihl et Biswas . Mem. Asiat. Soc., Beng., VIII, 5, p. 363, 

Pl. 22, f. 129 (a -c), 1926. ihitonema tr 

'S. trisulcatum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 111, 8,17, 

f. 7, 1892. 

forma -minor Turner. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 111, t,16, :tuem sß 

f. 17, 1892. 

lii 
'S. trunoatum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 116, t,13, -intel 

f. 20, 1892. 
kcma -min 

*S. uncinatum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 127, t, 16, 

f. 3, 1892. Ima -att+ 

. unguiferum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 130, t. 15, 

g 
f. 18, 1892. l' 

mulatas 

forma -major Turner. a Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 131, t.1á, l,kri(gütz 

f. 19, 1892. 
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Genus Staurastram Meyen 561 species. (Printz.)- concld. 

Yam 
en Turn.) Nob. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., V, p. 213, Pl. 16,. 
f. 11, 1907. 

7,inerm 

P. ;meTarn. 

P. 

l 

P 

880; 

DP 

tu,ceylaai 

ru,graie 

t nlbrma IP 

21, lr 

um W. &W. 

yengar & Vimala Bai 

& W. 

Balla. 

.il, Bicbü Tan. 

e Carter. 

.16, !ihiTarn 

16, l fptmckii Turn. . 

, l3, 6AriTara 

bunts Borgo. . 

t.11, 
ru,pmduatum W. & W. 

Chl, p, 

PI 

P. 

t 

R, 

reap rim W. & W. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 107, t. 15,. 
f. 16, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 213, P1. 16,. 
f. 2, 19.17. 

Bourn. Ind. Bot. Soc., XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 90, 
figs. 54 55 & 60, 1941. 

Tran. Limn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 178, Pl. 21,. 
f. 19, 1902. 

De Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 1218, 1889 ; 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 641, 1886. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 117, t. 13,. 
f. 34, 1892. 

Roc. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 294, Pl. 11,. 
f. 9 & 10, 1926. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 114, t. 13, 
f. 25, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 126, t. 15, 
f. 26, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 122, t. 16,. 
f. 28, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 222, 
Pl. 16, f. 14, 1907. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 222,. 
Pl. 16, f. 14, 1907. 

Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 181, Pl. 21, 
f. 31 & 32, 1902. 

Genus Staurospermum Blitz. (661 Mougeotia Agdh.) 

baaparnum ap. Turn. . 

303, 

á;10a¢ 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 154, 1892. 
Specimen in sufficient for specific determi- 
nation on Biswas. 

Genus Streptonema Wall 1 species ( Printz.) 

a trilobatum Wall. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 789, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 144, t. 18, f. 18, 
1892. 

Genus Tetmemorus Ralfs. 9 Species (Printz.) 

t,16, eBrebiaeonii Ralfs. . . De-Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 866, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. AIg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. 7, f. 9, 1892. 

t, 13, ins -inter Turner. Turn.. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. 7, f. 9, 
1892. 

minoren De Bary Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. 7, f. 9, 
1892. 

attenuatum Nordei. 'Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. 7, f. 9, 
1892. 

Pnitoe Ralfe. . De Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 867, 1889 ; Tran, 
Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 146, 1902. 

t. 16, ' 4li+(Kits) Ralfe. . De -Toni, Syllg. AIg. Chl., p. 868, 1889. 

t 

l6, 

15, 
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Genus TripIoceras Bailey. 3 species (De- Toni). 

Triploceras abbreviatum Turn. 

T. gracile Bail. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Inc1., p. 37, t. 4, f 1892. 

De-Toni, Sy11g. Alg. Chl., p. 870,1889 
; Turn Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. 2, f. 1,1892 

forma -a. elongata Turn. 

forma -b. gracillima Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. f. 2, 1892. 
forma-c. quadrilobata Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 25, t. 2, f. 3 1892. 

Genus Xanthidium Ehrb. 72 species (Printz.) 
Xanthidium acanthophorum :Nordst. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 925, 1889; Tran Linn. Soo. Bot., VI, 2, p. 158, 1902. 

X. antilopaeum (Bréb.) Kutz. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 1.00,1892. 

forma -major Turner 

forma,- depressa Turner 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 100, t. 13, 
f. 1, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 100, t. 12, 
f. 24, 1892. 

forma-- angulatum Josh. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 643, Pl. 24, 
f. 16, 1886. 

forma- Javanicum Nordst. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 643,1886. 

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 643, 1886, X. . trigaetrum Lund. 

forma- Brasilianse Nordst. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., XXI, p. 643, 1886. 

, De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chl., p. 916, 1889 ; Turn, X. armatum Bréb. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 102, t. 13, f. 4. 

X. bengalic:um Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 100, t. 12, 
f. 32, 1892. 

X. bisenarium Ehrb. . De-Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 926, 1889 ; Turn, 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 99. 

f. typioa Turner , Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 99, t. 12, 

f. 30, 1892. 

var. rotundatnm Turner . . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 99, 1892. 

var. ornatum Turner 

X. brevicorne Turn. 

var. oeylanioum W. & W. 

X. Burkillii W. & W. . 

X. ceylanioum W. & W. 

X. cosmariforme Turn. 

forma- evoluta. 

Xanthi( 

var. 

var. 

fora 

fern 

form 

X, exin 

X. fase 

X. Frei 

X. hast 

var. 

form 

fern 

f, an 

X. hex+ 

X. in) 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 99, t. 13, X, iner 
f. 2, 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 101, t. 13, X. lapis 

f. 9, 1892. 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot., VI, 2, p. 158, PI. 20, X. lokt 
f. 27, 1902, 1892. 

. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Cal., VI, p. 210, P1.15, X, pule 

f. 10, 1892. 

. Tran. Linn. "Soo. Bot., VI, 2, p. 158, Pl. 20, X. qua) 

t. 24 & 25, 1902, 1907 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind,, p. 98, t. 12, X, Rao 

f. 17, 1892. 

Turn. i`roshw. Alg. E. Ind., p. 98, t.9, f. 9, 

892. . 
$, Ra 



17, 

02 

nn 

13, 

12, 

14 

s6. 

12, 

12, 

13, 

13, 

20, 

15, 

20, 

12, 

9, 
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Genus Xanthidinm Ehrb., 72 species (Printz.) -contd. 

Xanthidiam cristatum Bròb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Ohl., p. 923, 1889 ; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 99, t. 12, f. 20,1892. 

var. leiOdermum Turn.. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 99, t..12, 
f. 33. 1892. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 99, t. 13, 
var. erectum Turner 

f. 5. 

forma, inornata Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 99, t. 12, 
f. 18, 1892. 

forma, irregularis Turner Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 99, t. 13, 
f. 3, 1892. 

forma, inevoluta Turner Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind. p. 99, t. 12, 
f. 27. 

X. eaiminm Turn. Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind. p. 102, t. 13, 
f. 12, & t. 22, f. 10, 1892. 

%, faeoioulatum Ehrb. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 918, 1889; Turn. 
Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 100, t. 12, f. 34. 

X. Freemanii W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 168, Pl. 20, 
f. 28, 1902. 

X. hastiferum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 100, 1892. 

var. Javanicum (Nordst.) NoB Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 100, 1892. 

forma, typica Turn. 

forma, plana Turn 

f, angulata Turn. 

Turn. Freshw. Mg. E. Ind. p. 100, t. 12, 
f. 25, 1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 100, t. 12, 
f. 23 & t. 13, f. 6, 1892. 

. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 100, t. 12, 
f. 16, 1892. 

X. hesacanthum Turn. Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 101, t. 12,. 
f. 28, 1892. 

I. inconspicum W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 160, Pl. 20, 
f. 26, 1902. 

X. ineptum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 101, t. 12, 
f. 21, 1892. 

I. lapidem W. & W. . Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 159, P1. 20, 
f. 22 & 23, 1902. 

X. loktakense Bruhl et Biswas . Mem. Asiat. Soc. Beng. VIII, 5,_ p. 302, 
Pl. 8, f. 82 (a -c), 1926. 

T. pulchrum Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 102, t. 13, 
f. 10, 1892. 

X. quadridentatum W. & W. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 160, Pl. 20, 
f. 21, 1902. 

X, Raoiborekü Gutw. . , Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 292, Pl. 1, 
f. 12 -14, 1926. 

I. Raneegungense Turn. . Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 102, t. 13, 
f. 11, 1892. ` - 
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Genus Xanthidium Ehrb., 72 species (Printz.)-- conctd. 

Xanthidium Seamolense Turn. . 

X. sexmamillatum W. & W. 

var. robustum 

var. nov. pulneyensis Iyengar Vi- . 

mala Bai. 

X. spinosum (Josh.) Nob. . 

X. tetracanthum Turn. 

X. torquatum Turn. . 

X. trilobum Nordst. . 

var. indicum Carter. 

X. variabile W. & W. . 

Turn. 
f. 8, 892. 

Fresh Mg. E. Ind. p. 101, t. 13,. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 211, Pl. 15, f. 11 & 12, 1907. 

creva ]ne 

;;dica Hal 

. Ann. 
Pl. 

Roy. 1Bo190Gard. Cal. VI, p. 211, ;ilengari ] 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XX, Nos. 1 & 2, p. 86, 
lbasllmire: 

figs. 53 & 57, 1941. 
¿mPlanospc 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 209, P1 16 1 aucigena f. 1, 2 & 3, 1907. 

Turn. Freshw. Alg. E. Ind. p. 101, t. 12 f. 29, 1892. ' 

Turn. Freshly. Alg. E. Ind. p. 102, t. 22, 
f. 8, 1892. 

. De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 928,1889 ; flea. 
Bot. Sur. Intl. IX , 4, p. 291, Pl. 2, f. 7, 1926, 

. Tran. Linn. Soc. Bot. VI, 2, p. 160,1902 

Genus Zygnema Ag., 36 species. (Printz.). 
Zygnema alrocoerulens 

Z. amplum Zell. . 

Z. Chalybeospermum Hansg. 

forme-inflate Singll 

Z. Coeruleum Czurda. . 

Z. Collinsianum Transeau. 

Z. cyanosporum Cleve. 

Z. cylindrosporum Czurda . 

Z. Czurdoe Randh. . 

Z. gangeticum Radh. . 

Z. giganteum Randh. . 

Z. globosum Czurda . 

Z. gorakhporense Singh 

Z. Heydrichii Schmidle. 

var. indicum Randh. 

De- Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 735, 1889, 

De- Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 728, 1889 ; Pas. 
cher, Helt. 9, p. 35, 1913. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 370, 
f. 1, e & (i, 1938. 

Proc. Ird. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 138, 1938, 

Proc. Ind. Ace. Sc. VIII, 3, B. p. 138, f. 26, 
1938. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 729, 1889; 
Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 1, B. p. 21,1937, 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 272,1937, 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 137, f, 22, 

1938. 
Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 270, f, I, 

a. -c, 1937. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 3, B, p. 241,1936. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p, 341, 

1938. 
Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVII, 5 & 6, p. 370, 

f. 1, a & b, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 140, 

f. 241, 1938. 

í, eormani 7 

rar, lame] 

Iodhensis 

peetNatlll 

rar, decus 

rar. consp 

;phaerica 

1 megasp 

pontauer 

i ,tellinum 

ha-ru 

Rand 

I ¡aide Kl 

Ip, 0, . 

I tarresaris : 

rRouium 

igemopsis 

Irpmopsis 

:nab R 
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Genus Zygnema Ag., 36 species. (Printz.)-contd. 

ivema 
inconspicum Czurda. . . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 139, 

f. 23, 1938. 

,;lica Randh. 

,iyeegari Randh. 

hashmirensis 
Randh. 

n.elanosporum 
Randh. 

uurigena 
Randh, 

:na ni Taft. 

ac lamellata Rao. 

mdhensis Randh. . 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. IV, 3, B, p. 241, 1936 . 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 141. 
f. 25, 1938. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Sc. XVI, 5, p. 271, 
a & e, 1937. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 149, 
f. 28, 1938. 

9; Rea. ;;divatum (Vauch.) Ag. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 736,1889 ; 0 +- 

7,1928, cher, Heft. 9, p. 33, 1913 ; Rec. Bot. ftun 
Ind. IX, 4, p. 281, 1926. 

rar,decussatum (Vauch) Kirchn. Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, pp. 281., 1926. 

ar,conspicum (Hass.) Kirchn. Journ. Burm. Resear. Soc. XVIII, 3, p. 107. 
PI. 2, f. 18 & 19. 1928. 

902. 

; j'as 

p.370, 

lyhsericaMisra. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 270, 1937. 

1megaspora Rao. . Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. XVI, 5, p. 270, f. 1 -D,. 
1937. 

i9ontaneum Nordst. . De -Toni, Sylig. Alg. Chi., p. 734,1889 ; Ann, 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 185, 1907. 

lde8inum (Ag.) Kirchn. 
1938. 

f. 28, 
wma- rubtile Reineck. Journ. Bot. LXI, p. 166, 1923. 

19.Randh, . Proc. Ind. Aca, Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 150, 

1889; ' f. 30, 1938. 

1937, 
lmhtle Katz. . Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XIX, p. 231. 1882. 

1937. 
1 0, Rec. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 281, Pl. 2-. 

f. 11, 1926. 
, f.22, 

f,1, 
Ituestris Ramdh. Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 147. 

f. 29, 1938. 

,1938. Genus Zygogonium (Kütz.) Deby 6 species (Print z.) 

p. 341, 
7;onium talguppense Iyn. . . Revue Algologique, Tome VI, p. 263, 1931-32t 

p.370, Genus Zygnemopsis (Skuja.) Transeau. 
mopsis (Skuja) Transeau 1934=Ghosella Randhwa 1934. 

140, llgemopsisglobosum Randh. . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 6, p. 310, f. 7., 1937. 

NIB Rawl. . . Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 133 
f. 18, 1938. 

a 
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Genus Zygnemopsis (Skuja.) Transeau- contd. 

'Lygne.nopsia iulica Ran1h. 

Z. Ivenaari Randh. nov. Comb. 

Z. lámellata Randh. . 

var. globosum (Emend.). . 

Z. minutum Randh. . 

var. crassa Randh. . 

Z. sphaerospora Randh. 

Z. splendens Randh. . 

Transeau ana Randh. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 6, p. 298, f.1,19'67 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 6, p. 308, f.5& r, 1937. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 6, p. 302, f. 3 &I, 1937. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p.131, f. 15, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. .A ca. Sc. V, 6, p. 312, f.8,1937, 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p, 135, f. 21, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. VIII, 3, B, p. 131, f. 16, 1938. 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Sc. V, 6, p. 300, f, ?,193;, 

Proc. Ind. Aca. Se. VIII, 3, B, p, 13?, f. 17, 1938. 

Many of these species needs careful examination as their descriptions indicate their reduction to some of the recognised old species of zygneme. 

CLE 
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, P. 131, 

f.8,193ì 

p. 135 

p. 131 

f. 2,193i.' 

, p, 132 

ms indicate 
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Xanthophycete. 

Genus Tribonema Derbes et Solier, with 12 species (Printz.). 

lama bombyeinum (AG.) Derbes 

Boyer, 

croia minor (Mlle.) West . . Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 232, 1907. 

i tennis Hazen . Roc. Bot. Sur. Ind. IX, 4, p. 298, 1926. 

Genus Ophiocytium Naeg., with 21 species ( Printz.). 

mm bicnspidatum (Borge.) Pascher. Heft. 11, pp. 79 ; Ann. Roy. Bot. 
x11 Gard. Cal. VI, p. 232, 1907. 
mm, 

tatuoiWolle. 
De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 592, 1881) ; 

P Pascher, heft. 11, p. 78, 19.25. 

imrispium Lemm. Tran. Linn. Soc., Bot. VI, 2, p. 130, 1902. 

i ure A. Br. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 591, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 11, p. 77, 19.25 ; Turn. 
Fresh.Wat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 154, 1892. 

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. VI, p. 232, 
Pl. XI, fs. 11 8c 12, 1907. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 590, 1889 ; 

Pascher, Heft. 11, p. 76, 1925 ; Turn. 
FreshWat. Alg. E. Ind., p. 154, 1892. 

r,:oagatum W. & W. 

, Aaeg. . 

arvolem Rabh. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 591, 1889 ; Ann. 
Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal., VI, p. 232, 1907. 

Genus Botrydium Wallroth, with 4 species. (Printz.) 

i ¡d mn divisan lyn. 

:.paoulatum Grey. 

imbemsum lyn. 

. Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. Jn. Vol., IV p. 197, 
1925. 

De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chl., p. 529, 1889. 
Pascher, Heft. 11, p. 117, 1925 ; Journ. 
Ind. Bot. Soc. Jn. Vol. IV, p. 194, 1925. 

Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. Jn. Vol. IV, p. 195, 
1925. 

bautination of B. granulatum and B. divisum under different ecologianl conditions 
atdifierentstages of the life- history leads me to consider B. diviszam of Iyengar 
imply a form of B. granulatum. 

Genus Botryococcus Kütz., with 7 species. ( Printz.) 
liesystematic position of this genus in Xanthophyceæ is not yet fully established. 
Premo of starch creates anomaly which demands solution by further inves- 
tigation. 

leieoovrua Brianii Kiitz. . De -Toni, Syllg. Alg. Chi., p. 674, 1889 
Pascher, Heft. 11, p. 91, 1925 ; Turne 
Fresh water Alg. of E. Ind., p. 157, 1892. 
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CLASS- BACILLARIOPHYCE. . 
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BACILLARIOPHYCE7E: 
(Diatomale-Silicophyta.) 

works 

7 

fossil sped-es fromoMal 
(recording 

a Malay and neighbouring 
marine 

nß,23 
diatoms from the West Indian Archipelago), Schaarschmidt, 

Trr 
W. West and Mill, G. S. West, Fritsch, N. Carter, Zeller and 

suggestive of the vast scope of investigation of the Diatom 

oufIndia. 7y casual examination and a survey of the genera and 

g;leads me to expect that some of the species of possibly 130 genera 

aerated 
in the following list may be available if a proper search for 

yumsismade 
in this country. India is very rich in Baccillariaphyta 

:06 of them are of exquisite beauty and some are of considerable 

ti 

importance. Diatoms are also useful from the standpoint of 

ulhrre as the major portion of the food of fishes and oysters and 

a('tustacea is composed of Diatoms. The number of species both 

dc:luter 
as well as saltwater is so large and so interesting that it 

lnothean exaggeration to remark that Diatom enthusiasts can very 

¡end their whole life in working out the life history, the morphology, 

;uolsy and the taxonomy of Indian Diatoms. The Diatoms are 

'Sous and are quite common in lakes, tanks, pools, ditches, drains, 

taudniudy soil during the rains, throughout the year. Some of 

csmopolitan forms are very common in the lake region of this 
:ur occurring either as plankton or as epiphytes. Some forms of 
;gasp, again are found in masses on the sides of the estuarian 

canals and rivers and are deposited in thin films or layers 
- fnes composed of a single or several species) of greenish brown 
utwith the gradual falling of the ebb tide. 

h difficulty of separating. the Diatoms from the other organisms 
:usily be overcome in pure culture by cultivating them in tubes, 
éurand Petri dishes with the silt and river slimes containing river 

or tap water. They have been found. to grow luxuriantly 
gruall pure colony in the tubes,: either of a single' species of 

.al species of Diatoms. This country is particularly favourable 
he culture of algae and especially Diatoms: The ..author has 

:successful in cultivating them under all -possible conditions. 
when some of the tubes.. filled with sterilised tap water 

original medium containing such., species as Synedra afnis 
''ths like are kept tightly corked . up. or plugged with cotton 
flaring about an inch of space empty for oxygenetion their 
ti is not impaired. They at first settle down forming a thin 
ubor,n laver on the top of the muddy sediment contained in 
aulture basins which are generally kept either in direct or 
edsunlight outside in a verandah or inside the room. of a botanical 
u!ary. Frequently when water is poured down in the culture basins 
apbre the loss of water due to. evaporation, the Diatoms get mixed 
rih the silt at the bottom of the basins but re- appear within a very 

time on the surface forming a thin film due evidently to the 
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influence of light and the organisms attempting to secure as much free sohl 
or dissolved oxygen as is available from the air in the culture tubes and of t 
on the surface of the mud in the water. Slight agitation of the culture rear 
tubes, bottles, beakers, etc., by adding fresh distilled water is sometimes. com 
favourable for their growth due perhaps to their greater facility for- 
absorbing 

loa: 
larger quantity of atmospheric oxygen. Some of the species rent 

again within a couple of days, as a result of their vigorous growth, form_ the 
a thin filin below. This film of Diatoms gradually creeps along the walls. and 
of the culture tubes and basins as thin delicate brown layers, which after Inn 
about a month or so, dislodges itself from the bottom and sides and then, rh 
found floating on the surface as thin brown slimy pustules or membranes, the 
composed either of a single or more than one species of Diatoms. It is. ont 
often, however, observed that only one resistant form succeeds irL. iit 
producing a pure colony of their own lasting for a week to a month or. far 
two months in some cases. In a mixed collection composed of several floc 

species of algae, Diatoms become dominant in the struggle for existence cas 
and develop one species after the other, the more stronger and resistant oth 

species lasting for a longer period suppressing the weaker. It is generally- ha 

the smaller types which by their rapid multiplication gain the upper hand loe 

in outnumbering the other delicate forms. It is interesting to note: tin: 

that this sort of periodicity has been observed to take place even when of 

they are cultivated in tubes, bottles and petri dishes not to speak of of 

larger open basins and reservoirs of water. est 

The association of Bacillariaceae and Cyanophyceae is a special feature 
of the inland salt water swamps of the Chilka. Lake, Ennur Salt Lakes, th+ 

Madras and the salt lakes near Calcutta. In some places this association de 

of blue green algae and Diatoms, in which sulphur bacterium, Biggiot000 all 

alba, Oscillatoria sp., Spirulina major, Euglena sp., and Pandorina morum ge: 

are also met with may be termed a Mesosaprob association. The water of 

of these lakes is not only saline but contains frequently in smaller br 

depressions a large amount of foul putrefying matters wnose presence in 

does not allow fresh water (Katharobe) or (Oligosaprob) algae to thrive fil 

well. In the Chilka Lake and Ennur Salt Lakes Lyngbya aestuarii is the of 

predoininant species of blue -green algae associated with Diatoms. In to 

the Calcutta Salt Lakes and other water areas it is mostly members of B 

Oscillatoriaceae and Nostocaceae such as, Oscillatoria princeps, Oscillatoria gi 

limos«, Oscillatoria simplicissima ; Oscillatoria tennis ; Oscillatoria D 

amphibia ; Oscillatoria minnesotenis ; Oscillatoria laetevirens ; Oscillatoria cc 

salina ; Oscillatoria formosa ; Oscillatoria subsalsa ; Spirulina major n, 

Arthospira platensis ; Phormidum tenue ; Lynbgya rnajuscola ; L. al 

aestuarii ; Microcoleus chtli,onoplastes ; Anabaena indica ; Aphanizome- T 

non flos -aquáe and other associated with the Diatoms form a mixed t, 

association of Algal Flora of the characteristic type frequently met with II 

in other mangrove regions of this country. The brown slimy layer which n 

forms a thick deposit at the bottom of the lakes, in some places consists t' 

of more or less pure association of Diatoms. These expanded layers of 

Diatoms in the presence of sunlight give out oxygen and commonly l 

bubbles of gas, caught up by the mucilage excreted by Diatoms and 1 
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sometimes blue green algae mixed with these Diatoms force up parts 
of these spreading layers to dislodge from the bottom of the lakes and 
reach the surface of the water. Thus floculent membraneous fragments 
composed of large number of Diatoms and blue green algae are seen, 
floating as- plankton and are distributed all over the lakes swept by cur- 
rent of water and air. These algae again settle do>vn on the bottom or 
the margin of the lakes. with the subsidence of tidal water and multiply - 
and finally spread out in uninterrupted sheets on the deposit of silt or- 
muddy soil to repeat the process year after year. This is the reason 
nvhv often these flooded mangrove areas become slippery. But during 
the hot seasons in shallower portions these algal sheets dry up and come - 

out as loose fragile flakes which are carried away by strong winds to- 
different parts of the country and with the advent of the rains grow under 
favourable conditions. During the rains again when these areas are - 
flooded they encroach upon a larger area to spread over and in some 
cases they are carried down by current of water to the rivers and 
other waterways and grow up again in suitable places. That is why it 
has been observed that many species of algae are characteristic of such 
localities and mangrove areas due to their particular nature of distribu- 
tion. The halophytic Diatoms of inland salt and brackish water lakes - 
of this country are, however, allied to marine forms. The floating scums 
of Diatoms and blue green algae have been found to be favourite food of 
estuarian fishes, of which there is a large trade in India. 

The filterbeds of this country are a store house of Diatoms and 
the beds of filter work are sometimes found nearly choked up by thick 
deposit of Diatoms in association with a few other green and blue -green 
algae causing considerable obstruction to 'the filtering process. The - 

general mode of growth and multiplication of these Diatoms and those 
of ditches and other situation other than those of the salt waters and 
brackish waters are more or less similar. Moreover, the beds of Diatoms 
in older filterbeds form a favourable ground for the growth of other - 
filamentous algae. They develop sometimes in densely crowded masses 
of such algal weeds as Cladophora crisxata, Pitliophora sp., Tribonema 
bombicynum, Hydrodictyon reticulatum, Mougeotia sp. and Spirogyra sp.. 
But where the vital layers of the filterbeds are not interfered with 
growth of filamentous green algae, some of the blue -green algae and 
Diatoms act as a filtering zone and hence this Diatom layer may be 
considered beneficial to filterbeds. In this connection it may be 
mentioned that these algae harbour also sometimes large numbers-- 
of crustacea and worms and other fauna by offering food and shelter.. 
These animals by making fissures in the beds cause serious damage 
to the filterworks. Then again when masses of Diatoms with other 
mucus yielding blue -green algae such as Anabaena sp. form a thick 
nmcilagenous covering layer on the vital layer they choke up rapidly 
the beds and thus interfere seriously with the filtering operation. 

It will be seen from the census of the species of Diatoms noted in the - 
list that only about 81 genera and 516 species have been reported from 
India., Ceylon and Burma uptil now out of 134 genera, 5,340 authentic- 
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species recorded. F. Wm. Mills in his Index to the general species 
of the Diatoms mentions 60,000 species including the synonyms 

If the entire authorised species including Fossil, marine and rare forms 
are taken into consideration the total number of species, as record. 
ed by Karsten under 187 recognised genera, comes to about 6,20.0. 
Calculating frog. Karstan's record; it can be estimated that only 
about 81 per cent. of the total number of species in Bacilariophyta 
is known from India, Ceylon, Burma, the Nicober and the Andaman; 
Islands. I may very well expect, considering the varied climatic and 
geological conditions of this country, ranging from the coldest to the 
hottest part and with such open vast coast line, at least 25 per cent, of 
the species, that is more than about 1,500 species of Diatoms occur- 
ring in this country. 

It will thus be obvious that there still exists enormous field for inves- 
tigation into the systematics and the taxonomy of the Indian Diatoms, 
Much valuable results may also be achieved if investigations are made 
in our country of this interesting group of algae from other aspects as 
well, such as, economic uses of the frustules and ash, the periodicity of 
permeability of seliceous coverings, physical properties of the markings, 
the cytology- and last but not least, the study of the life -history and 
physiology including the movement under different conditions and 
situations and at different stages of the development of the Indian 
:species of Bacillariales. 
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°ties 

If Iy6TEMATíC 
ENUMERATION OF THE FAMILIES, GENERA AND 

orms SPECEIS OF INDIAN BACILLARIOPHYCEÆ* 

ord- 

,200. lamily-AollvA 
NTHACiEAE-Aclnaanthes, Monogramma. 

016 
laimilF -- MPHITROPIDACIs'AE-Am1Jh2pYO9a. 

hyta 
uans 1AultY-AsTEROLAMPRACEAE-Asterolampra. Asteromphalus. 
and 

> th° i1iuily-BIDDULPHIACEAE-Arnplritetras, Eunotograma, Hydrosera, Odon- 

lt of 
tella, Parelion, Te'rpinsoe, Triceaatium. 

cur- Family-CHAETOCEx.ACEAE-C7iaetoceros. 

aVes- 
1anui1y-CoccorrEIDACEAE--Cocconeis, Orthoneis. 

oms, 1;unity-CosCIVODISCACEAE-Actinocyclus Arachnodiscus Coscinodiscus= 
nade Craspedocliscus, Euodia. 
fs as 

y of Faiuily-CYMBELLACEAE-Amphora, C m occonenaa, Cymbella, Encyonea,. 

ings Family-DIATOVIACEAE-Diatom'a. 
and 

and Family-EUNOTIACEAE-Actinella, Ce'ra.toneis, Cystopleura, Epithernia,. 

Chian Rhopalodi.a, Eunotia. 

Family--EUPODIACEAE-Aulacocliscus, Auliscus, Eupodiscus, Pseudoau-- 
liscus. 

F,maily-FRAGII.ARIACEAE-Ardissonia; Desmogonium, Fragilaria, Ithap-- 
honeis, Synedra, Thalassiothrix, Toxarium. 

Family-GoMPxorrEtilACEAi. GomFlionema. 

Famlly-HELIOPELTAC EAE-ACt2nOpt yCh26S. 

Falnlly-IsTHMIACEAE-ISthnL2ella. 

Family-LIcMOPHORAECEAE-Licrn oph o'ra. 

Family-IIELOSIRACEAE=Cyclotella, Podosira, 111elosira, Glaètilla. 

Family-NAVICULACEAE-Anomoeonis, Dictyonéis, Frustulia, Gyrosigma, 
D4astogloia, Navicula, Pleurosi,gma, Rhoiconeis, Scoliopleura, 
Stauròneis, Stigmaphora, Vanlieurcltiia. 

Family-NITZSCHIACEAE-Dentieula, Ha.n.tzschia, Homoeocladia, Nitz- 
schia. 

Family- PLAGIOGRA4iMACEAE-Dirnerograrnma, Plagiogramma. 

Family-RHizosOLENIACEAE Dactyliosolen, Rhizosolenia. 

Family-STRIATELLACEAE-Climacosira, Gramnaatophora, Laucleria, 
Striatella, Tabellaria. 

Family-SzrRIRELLACEAE-Campylodiscus, Suriraya, Surirella. 
Fanlily--TRACHYSPHENIACEAE--SCeptrOn'eiS. 

Family-XANTHIOPYXIDACEAE-SCCletOnema, Stephanodiscus. 

*Arranged in alphabetical order. 
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Family--- Achnanthaceae. 
1. Achnanthes bengalensis Grun. De Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 111, Mills, Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 57, 1:133. Hab. -Coasts of Bengal 
2. A. bengalensis Var subventricosa Grun. De Toni, Syll. Alg, 

Bac. I., 471, 1891, Mills, Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 57, 1933. Hal)._ Coasts of Bengal. 

3. Achnanthes Biasolettiana (Kiitz) Grun. De. Toni. Syii. 
I, 482, 1891 ; Mills, Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 57, 1933. Hal, India (West and West). 

4. Achnanthes curvata Leud. -Fortm. ( =A. baccata Leucl. -Fort. -Fr. In. I, 57) De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 486. Hab,_ln 
the sea, Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven.) 

5. Achnanthes danica (Floeg) Grun. De Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 
480, 1891. Hab. -Ceylon. (Leud. -Fortin. -- Cleve). mills 

19. 1 
Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 61, 1933. 

6. Achnanthes gibberula Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I 482. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 63, 1933. Hab. -India Orientairs', 20, A 

In hot regions. (Stoliczka.) 
7. Achnanthes hungarica Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 478, 1891, 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 65, 1933. Hab. --In water, 
Punjab (Maj eed) . 

S. Achnanthes indica Ehr. =A. brevipe; Ag. var. indica (Brut) 
Cl. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 487, 1891 ; Mills, Index 22 . 

Diat. Pt. I, pp. 59, 65, 1933. Hab.- Brahmaputra river, 
(Ehrenberg.) 

9. Achnanthes linearis (W. Sm.) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. I, 484 ; . 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. I, p. 68, 1933. Hab. -India (West and 
West). 

10. Achnanthes pennaeformis Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 479; 
Milis, Index, Pt. I, p. 71, 1933. ( =A. brevipes' var. pennae- 
formis (Grey.) Cl. (Fr. In. I, 59) Hab. -" Pointde Galle " 

-Ceylon. (Kjellman, Cleve.) 
11. Acl`inanthes subsessilis Kütz var. tumidula Grun. ( =A. infla.'a 

(Katz.) Grun. -Fr. In. I, 65. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 473 ; j 25 
Mills, Index, Pt. I, p. 73, 1933. Hab. -Coastlines of 

Bengal. 
12. Achnanthes Monogramma Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg., Bac. I.490. 

Hab. -India. (Ehrenberg. ) 

Family -Amphitropida ?,eae. 

13. Amphiprora indica Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I; 330 ; 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 132, 1933. Hab. -Along with 

other algae, Indian ocean. (Grunow.) 
14. Amphiprora lepidoptera Greg. De Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac, I, 3.28 ; 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 133, 1933. (= Tropidoneis 
lepidoptera (Greg) 01. -Fr. In : XXI, 1673) Hab. -- Ceylon. 

(Kjel]man, Cleve.) 

16. A' 

18. A 

!Tr te 

iathe 

N8,0( 
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Ali 
yi Lepidoptera Var. quarnerensis Grun. ( -T. lepzakptera Greg. 

"l. De Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1.328 ; Mills, L-dex That Pt. II, 
p 134, 1933. Hab.- Ceylon. 

Fa)) ily- Asterolampraceae. 

6 Asterolampra. marylandica Ehr. De Toni Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1403, 
1894 ; Mills, Index Diat, Pt. III, p. 21.2, 1933. Hab. -, 
Coastlines of Bengal. Indian Ocean (Wallich). 

F. Asteromphalus elegans Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1413 , 

1894 ; Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III. p. 218, 1933. Hab. - 
Profusely in Indian Ocean (Pullen, Greville). 

is, A. Hiltonianus (Grey.) Ralfs --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Ba. III, 
1414. Mill-, I. ;dex Diat, Pt. III, p. 218, 1.933. Hab. - 
Profusely in Indian Ocean (Pullen, Greville). 

j9. A. imbricatus Wall- De. Tani. Syll. Alg. Bac. III. 1414 ; Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. TTï, p. 219, 1933. Hab. -Profusely in 
Indian Ocean. 

2o. A. rarus Ratt. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1416 ; Mills, Index 
Diat. Pt. III, p. 220, 1933. Hab.- Indian Ocean (intra 
salpas). 

l A. Roperianus (Grey), Ralfs -De. Toni. Syll, Alg ; Bac. III, 
1411. Mills, Index Diat. Part III, p. 221, 1933. Hab. - 
Profusely in Indian Ocean. (Pullen, Greville). 

92. A. sarcophagus Wall -De Toni. Syll, Alg. Bac, III, 1417 ; Mills 
Index Diat, Pt. III, p. 221, 1933. Hab.- Indian Ocean. 
(Wallich). 

23, A. shadboltianus (Grey.) Ralfs --De, Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1411; Mills, Index Diat, Pt. III, p. 221, 1933. Hab. - 
Profusely in Indian -ocean. (Pullen, Greville.) 

24. A. stellatus (Grey.), Ralfs -De Toni. Syll, Alg. Bac. III, 1413 
Mills, Index Dint. Pt. III, p. 221, 1933. Hab.- Profusely 
in Indian Ocean. (Pullen, Greville.) 

Fami ly- Biddulphiaceae. 

25. Amphitetras Crucifera Kitton. (= Rhaphoneis amphiceros Ehr. 
Fr. In XVIII, 1389). De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 908 ; 

Mills Index Dart. Pt. II, p. 140, 1933. Hab.- India. 
(Kitton). 

26. Amphitetras crux Brightw. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 908 ; 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 140, 1933. Hab. -India. 
(Brightwell. ) 

27. Amphitetras punctata Grev. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
901; Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 142, 1933. Hab.- Ceylon 
(Macrae). 

FOOT NOTE-The genus Asterionella Hass. although does not seem to have been 
Itperted from India the author found. A Formosa Hass. its variety occurring as plankton 
:the Saenohal lake, (8,000 ft.) Darjeeling and elsewhere also at an elevation of 3,000 

X8,000 ft, 
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28. Eunotogramma Frauenfeldii Grun. -De. Toni. Sy11. 41 III, 892 ; Mills, Index Diat. Pt. X. p. 707, 1934, bagi' In Sandy region, .Kalnortha, Nicobar Islands (rHb'` 11. Chaf 

Novara.) 

29. Hydrosera triquetra Wall. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Ba,e. III, 897 Mills, Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 867, 1934. Hab. -- -Delta 
of the .Ganges, aestuarine region of Bengal, salt lake of Calcutta. 

30. Odontella aurita ( Lyngb.) Ag. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac.III, 
863 ; Mills Index Diat. Part IV, p. 280 -81, 1933, Pt, Z4T p. 1246, 1934. (= Biddulphia aurita (Lyngb.) Breb. --Var) 

. 

Minima Grun, Mills, Ind. IV, 280). Hab. -Nicobar 
islandIIs,. 

'(Grunow. ) 

31. 0. -reticulata (Roper .). -De Toni. Syll. Alg: Bac. III, 868; 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. XVII, p. 1247, 1934. (- Biddul -plia 
reticulata Roper-Mills Ind. V, 301.-,1933). Hab.- Ceylon. 

32. Parelion Thumii A. Schm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. HI, 987 ; 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. XVII. p. 1264, 1934. Hab. - Bengal. 
(Thum). According to Karsten p: 75, F. 60. 1928, this species 
is not a diatom and Ornithocercus magnificus Stein, belongs 
to the "Peridinaceau " = Orn,ithoseres snagnifas. 

33. Terpsinoe indica (Ehr.) Kiitz. -De Toni. Sylt. Alg. Bac. III, 895; 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. XXI. p. 1597, 1935. Hab.- l4ladra- 
macan island- India, Hooghly river (Biswas). 

34. T. musica Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. III, 894 ; Mills, Index 
Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1598, 1935. . Hab. -India (West and 

West, Carter). 
18, co( 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1617, 1935. Hab.-Indian 

1. C. d 

1,C, Lc 

0, 0. 

35. Triceratium abyssale Castr -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 953 ;. 

seas. (Challenger.) 119. C. 

36. T. Broeckii Leud -Fortm -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 922 ; 

Mills, Index ,Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1623, 1935. Hab. 

Nankoori, Ceylon. (Leud-Fortm.) i il. C. 

37. T. convexiusculum Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alga Bac. III, 950 

Mills Index Pt. XXI, p. 1626, 1935. Hab. -Ceylon. 
(Macrae.) 

38. T. fiexuosurn Gtev.--De Toni. Sylt. Ali;. Bac. III, 952 ; Mills 

Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1632,. 1935. Hab.- Indian Ocean. 

(Pullen). 

39. T. Roperianum Grev. -De Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 943 ; Mills 

Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1.652, 1935. Hab.- Indian Ocean, 

(Pullen). 

40. T. rotifer Leud -Fortm -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 943 ;. 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1652, 1935. Hab. - 
Coastlines of Ceylon. (Craven.) A doubtful species. 
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Family Chaetoceraceae 

}l, Cha999; 
Mills, Index 

Ba 
tDiaat Vol. VI, p. 373, 1933; Pt. IV P. 264, 

1933.- Bacteriastrum Wallachii Ralfe, B. Wallichii var. 
hispida (castrat.). Hab.- Superficial algae in sea water, 
Tilancong- Nicobar islands. (Grunow.) 

C. decipiens Cleve -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 992 ; Mills 

Index Diat. Pt VI, p. 381, 1933. Hab. -India (Fortmorel). 

13.C. Lorenzianus Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 994, Milk 
Index Diat. Pt.. VI p. 390, 1933. Superficial algae in sea 
water -" Tilancong " Nicobar islands -India (Fortmantel). 

} }, C. peruvianus Brightw. -De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Baca III, 991; 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 393, 1933. Hab. -India 
( Fortmorel). 

}, C, Ralfsii Cleve. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 992 =0. affins 
Lauder Mills Index Diat. Pt. V. p. 370, 1933 ; Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. VI, P. 395, 1933. Hab. -India (Fortmorel). 

lg, C secundus Cleve -De. Toni. Alg. III, Bac. 992; Mills, Index 
Dist. Pt. VI, P. 396, 1933. Hab. -India ( Fortmantel). 

17, C, varians (Lauder) -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 998 
(- Bacteriastrum varians Laud.-Mills Ind. Diat. IV, 263, 
1933). Floating superficially along with other allied diatoms . 
in sea water. Tilanceng, Nicobar islands. 

Family Coccone_daceae 

18. Cocconeis angusta Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac.. I, 464- 
(nomen nudum -Mills, Index, Pt. VI, p. 411, 1933). Hab. - 
Teressa, Nicobar Islands.. (Ehrenberg.) 

19. C. Bramaputrae Ehr. -De. Toni. 5711. Alg. Bac. I. 464: Mills. 
Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 412, 1933. (nomen nudum). Hab. 
-Brahmaputra river. (Ehrenberg.) 

50. C. denticulata Leud- Fortm: -De. Toni, Syll, Mg. Bac. I, 448. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 416, 1933. . ( =C. pinnata 
Greg. -Mills, Index : Pt. VI, p. 431, 1933. Hab. -In the. sea 
water, Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven.) 

IL C. heteroidea Hantzsch. - -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 456. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VI. p. 422, 1933 Hab. -With other 
Algae, Nicobar Islands. (Hantzseh.) 

52, C. indica Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 464. namen nudum 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. VI. p. 423 1933 Hab. - Mangalore, 
India orientalis, (Ehrenberg.) 

53. C. lunata Leud Fortm. De. Toni. Sy11. Alg. Bao. I, 456, Mills_ 
Index Diat. Pt. VI. p. 425, 1933 ( =C. heteroidea 
liantzsch Mills, Index Pt. VI. p. 422, 1933. Hab. -In the 
sea water, Colombo -Ceylon. (Craven.) 

s 
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54. C. pellucida Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 455 ; Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 430, 1933( =C. pseudomarginata 
Greg. -Mills Index, Pt. VI, p. 433, 1933 Hab. -- Associated 
with sargassums, Nicobar islands, India orientalis. 
(Hantzsch). Nankoori (Novara). 

55. C. placentula Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. I. 454 ; Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. VI, p. 431, 1933. Hab. --In water, Punjab 
(Majeed). 

.56. C. placentula Ehr. Var. lineata (Ehr.) --Cleve De. Toni. Syll, 
Alg. I, 454. Hab. -In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

57. C. pseudomargina ta. Greg. Var. intermedia Grun. -De. Toni 
Alg. Bac. I. 457. Mills Index Diat. Pt. VI. p. 433, 1933 

Hab. -Nicobar islands. (Exp. Novara.) 

-58. C. robusta Leud -Fortm. -De. Toni. Alg. Bac. I. 444, Mills, 

Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 435, 1933. Hab. -In the sea water, 

Cclombo- Ceylon. (Craven.) 

59. Orthoneis barbadensis (Grey.) Grun. var. nankoorensis Grun,- 
De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I. 467 ; Mills Index Diat. Pt. XVII, 

p. 1257, 1934 (= Mastogloia barbadensis (Grey.) CL. --Fr. In : 

XII. 899). Hab. -In polycystinean Gestin- Nankoori, Nicobar 

islands. 

X60. O. binotata Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I. 466, hills, 

Index That. Pt. XVII, p. 1258, 1934 (= Mastogloia binotata 

(Grun.) C1. --Fr. In. XII, 899). Hab. -Maderae islands, 

Nicobar islands. 

't. 0. cribrosa Grun.---De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 466 ; Mills, 

Index Diat. Pt. XVII., p. 1258, 1934 (- Mastogloia 

cribrosa Grun. -Fr. In : XII, 902) Hab. -Nicobar islands, 

(Novara.) 

$2. O. fimbriata Ehr.--De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 465. Mills 

Index Diat. Pt. XVII. p. 1258, 1934 (= Mastogloia 

fimbriata (Btw) 01. -Fr. In : XII, 905). Hab.- Nicobar 

islands. (Grunow.) 

Family Coscinodiscaceae- 

3. Actinocyclus anceps Leud - Fortin. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg, Bac, 

III, 1187. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 79, 1933. Hab. -In 

the sea, Ceylon. (Leud-Fortm.) 

44. A. Ehrenbergiii Ralfs -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bao. III, 1177. 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 84, 1933. Hab. In Poly - 

cystineen Gestein - Nankoori- Nicobar islands. (Grimm) 

435. A. ellipticus Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1184. Mille 

Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 85, 1933. Hab.-Nankoori-Nicobar 

islands. 
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ovalis (Norm) Grun. -(De. Toni. Sy11., Alg, Bao:; Iii,.1184. 
}Tills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 91, 1933. In sandy regions - 
I {amortha. In Polycystineen Gestein -Nankoori= Nicobar 
islands. (Grunow.) 

1, Roperii (Breb), Kitt -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1185. 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 95, 1933. ..Hab. -In Polycy- 
stineen Gestein- Nankoori- Nicobar islands... (Grunow.) 

lrachnoidiscus indicus Ehr.-De. Tóni. Syll. Alg. Bac: III, ' 1312. 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 201, .1933 Hab.- India. 
(Ehrenberg.) 

oni .l ornatus Ehr.-De. Toni. Syll. Alga Bac. III, 1311. Mills, Index 
133 Dist. Pt. III, p. 201, 1933. Hab.- Nankoori -- Nicobar 

islands. (Grunow.) 

('oscinodiscus Argus Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. ,Alg. Bac. III, 1253. 
Mille, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 454, 1933. Hab.-Profusely. 
in Indian Ocean. (Pullen, Greville. 

1, 1. bengalensis Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg, Bac. III, 1290 
Mills, Index Dint. Pt. VII, p. 458, 1933. - Hab.- Elephant 
point, Bengal. (Heurck.) 

C. concinnus W. Sm. -De. Toni. Syll Alg. III, 1256. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 463, 1933: Hab.- India. 

concinnus W. Sm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1257. 
Bills Index Dint. Pt. VII p. 463, 1933 Hab. -Delta of 
Bengal, Ceylon. (Macrae). Var.- Jenesianus (Grey). 
Rattr. 

ills, ! C. ronvexus A. Schm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1271. 
loin Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 464, 1933: Var. - 
rds, Bengalensis Grain. Hab. -In brackish water, Bengal. 

(Grunow.) 

fills 
í,C, curvatulus Grun.. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1226. 

lois i Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 465, 1933. Hab. -- Nankoori 
bar - Nicobar islands. (Cleve.) 

1 C discoplea Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1306. Hab. 
-Ganges and Brahmaputra- Calcutta and Barisal. 
(Ehrenberg). -(not recorded in Mills.) 

í. C, fenestratus Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. - III, 1306. 
hills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 473, 1933. Hab. -In marine 
water and in river Ganges -Calcutta (Ehrenberg). 

1, C, fulguralis Brun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1264. 
Mills, Index Dint. Pt. VII, p. 474, 1933.- Hab.- Rarely 
in Indian ocean. (Roux.) 

ta gemmatulus Castrac.-De. Toni. Syll. _ Alg. Bac. III, 
1285. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 474, 1933. Hab: 
Indian Ocean. (Challenger.) 
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80. C. indicus Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg, Bac.. III., 1306. Nome 
nudum Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 479, 1933 

' 
Hab. -In salt water and in brackish water region of the 
river Ganges.(Ehrenberg.) 

81. C. 

82. C. 

83. C. 

84. C. 

85. C. 

86. C. 

87. C. 

interlineatus Rattr.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1239 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 479, 1933. Hab.-- Nankoori 
-Nicobar islands. (Cleve.) 

Janischii A. Schm. Var. arafurensis Grun. --De. Toni. Syll 
Alg. Bac. III, 1264. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII. p. 480, 
1933 Hab.- Coastal region of Bengal. (Macrae.) 

Kurzii Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1278. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 481, 1933. Hab.- Elephant point. 
( Grunow). 
leptopus Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1219. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 482, 1933. Hab.- Profusely, 
in Indian ocean. (Pullen.) 

Lewisianus Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1302. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 482, 1933. Hab.- Nankoori- 
Nicobar islands. (Cleve.) 

lineatus Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1216. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 483, 1933. Hab.- Nankoori- 
Nicobar islands and along with other edible algae in 
Indian ocean. (Cleve, Greville.) 

Macraeanus Grev. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1214. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 484, 1933. Hab.- 
Indian ocean. (Macrae.) 

88. C. nitidus Greg. De.- -Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 489, 
(Macrae.) 

89. C. nobilis Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 489, 1933. 
Nicobar islan Is. (Cleve, Moeler). 

90 C. nodulifer Janisch. -De. Toni. Syll. Ali;. Bac, III, 1249. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 489, 1933. Hab.- 
Profusely in Indian ocean. (Pullen, Greville.) - 

91. C. Oculus -Iridis Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1275. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 491, 1933. Hab.- Coastal 
region of Bengal, Ceylon, Nankoori, Profusely with other 
edible algae. (Macrae, Cleve, Moeller.) 

92. C. paleaceus (Grun) Rattr.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1301. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 493, 1933. Hab- 
Nankoori- Nicobar islands. (Hardman.) 

93. C. plicatus Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1256.. 

Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 4 K, 1933. Hab. -In 
Polycystineen Gestein- Nankoori islands- Nicobar islands. 

(Cleve, Grunow, Schmidt, Hardman.) 

Bac. III, 1221. Mills, 
1933. Hab.- Andamans. 

III, 1266. Mills, 
Hab. -Nankoori- 

95. C. 

96. C. 

97. C 

98. C 

99. C 

100. ( 

101. ( 

102. ' 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 



n 
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94, C. punctatus Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1267. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, .p.. 497, 1933. Hab.. - Nankoori- 
Nicobar islands. (Hardman). 

95. C. radiatus Ehr.--De. Toni. Syll. Alg. HI, 1244, Mills, 
Index That. Pt. VII, p. 498, 1933. Hab.- India... 

96. C. radiatus Ehr. Var. crenulatus Rattr. -De Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Bac. III, 1247. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 498, 
1933. Hab.- Indian ocean -Intra Salpas- Indian ocean. 
(Wallich). 

97. C. Rex Wall. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac: IH, 1281, Mills, 
Index That. Pt. VII, p. 500, 1933. Hab.- Coastal. 
regions of Bengal, Nankoori- (Wallich). Nicobar islands. 
(Cleve). 

98. C. Rothii (Ehr.) Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III 1236. 
Mills, Index That. Pt. VII, p. 501, 1933. Hab.- Ceylon, 
(Macrae). 

89. C. subtilis Ehr. -De. Toni. Syli. Alg. Bac. III, 1232. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 507, 1933. Hab,- =Nicobar 
islands, India. (Macrae, Cleve; Moeller.) 

100. C. Subtilis Ehr. Var scaber Rattr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III 
1233. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 507, 1933. Hab.- 
Nankoori- Nicobar islands. (Weissflog). 

101. C. superbus Hardm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III 1207. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 508, 1933. Hab.- Nankoori 
----Nicobar islands. (Cleve, Grunow). 

109. C. vetustissimus Pant. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1220.. 
Mills, Index Dint. Pt. VII, p. 512, 1933. Hab.- Nankoori --. 
Nicobar islands. (Cleve, Moeller.) 

103. Craspedodiscus coscinodiscus Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac 
III, 1199. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 515, 1933 Hab. -In 
Polycystineen -Gestein- Nankoori- Nicobar islands and 
Kuamortha. ( Fraenfeld.) 

104. C. insignis A. Schm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1199. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 516 1933. Hab.- Nankoori- Nicobar 
islands. (Gruendler). Probably species of Endiotya.. 

105. Etiodia gibba Bail. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1325. -Mills 
Index Diat. part. X, p. 709 ; 1934. (= Hemidìscus cunei- 
formis Wall. -Mills Index Prt. XII, 848). 1934. In : Hab.- 
India, Ceylon. (Lead - Fortm). ( Wallich). 

Family Cymbellaceae 

106. Amphora acuta Greg --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. -Bac. I, 381 ; Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 144, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. (Leud- 
Fortm). 
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107. A. alveolata Leud-Fortm.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 405, 
Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 145, . 1933 =A. pecten Brun.. -Mills, 
Index Pt. III 178, 1933 Hab. -In the sea, ' III, p ,Colombo, 

Ceylon.- (Craven). 

108. A. arcuata A. Schm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 384, Mills, Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 148 1933. ( =A. acuta var. arcuata 
C1. -Mills Index Pt. II 144, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. 

(Lend Fortin.) 
109. A. 1 }iconvexa. Janisch. -De. Toni. Sy1]. Alg. Bac. .1, 392, Mills, 

Ind ox Diat. Pt. III, p. 150, 1933. Hab.-Colombo-Ceylon, 
(Lie d- Fortm) 

110. A. bigibba Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 392 ; Mills, 
Index Diat. P. III, p. 150, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. ( Lend 
Fortin.) 

111. A. binodis Greg -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 381. Mills, Index 
Diat. Pt. III, p. 150, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. (Leud- Fortm). 

112. A. bistriata Leud -Fortm -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I. 403 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. p. 150, 1933.=A. egregia Ehr. -Mills 
Index Pt. III, 158, 1933. Hab. --In the marine water Colombo 
-Ceylon. (Craven.) 

113. A. ceylanensis Leud- Fortm -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I,378, 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 151, 1933. Hab --In marine 
water, Colombo. (Craven.) 

114. A. clara A. Schur. ---De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 393. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 152, 1933. Hab. -Colombo -Ceylon. 
(Leud -Fortm.) 

115. A. coarctata Leud- Fortm. ---De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 414, 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 152, 1943. Hab. -In the sea 

water. Colombo, Ceylon. (Craven). 

116. A. coffeaeformis (Ag.) Kuetz --(De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 389, 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 152, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. 
Kjellman, (Cleve.) 

117. A. contracta Grun -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 385 ; Mills, 

Index Diat. III, p. 154, 1933. =A. Janischii A. Schm -Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. III, 165 1933. Hab.- Colombo- Ceylon. 

(Leud -Fortm. ) 

118. A. crassa Greg -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 406 Mills Index Plat. 
Pt. III, p -154, 1933. Hab. Ceylon. (Cleve.) 

119. A. cyclops Leud -Fortm -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 405. Mills, 

Index Diat. Pt. III p -156, 1933.=A. obtusa Greg. 

Var. Oceanica Cast. Mills Index Pt. III, 174, 1933. Hab 

-In the see, Colombo -Ceylon. (Craven.) 

120. '1 

125. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129 

130 

13: 

13 



Mills, 

Milla, 

ombo, 

Milla, 

Cuata 

eyloñ, 

Milla, 
eylon. 

Mills, 

Leud 124. A. furcate Leud -Fortm.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I. 402. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 161, 1932. ( =A. spectabilis Greg. 

Inde$ 
-Mills Index Pt. III, p. 186 1933. Hab.-In marine water, 

n). 
Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven.) 
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120. A. cymbelloides Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 399, 
Mills, Index Diet. Pt. III, p. 156, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. 
(Cleve.) 

121. A. egregia Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 409. Mills, Index 
Diet. Pt. III p. 158 1933. Hab. -In marine water, Colombo 

-Ceylon. (Leud- Fortm). 

122. A. elliptica (Ag). Küetz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. I, 404. Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 158, 1933. Hab. -In water, Punjab 
(Majeed.) 

123. A. formosa . Cleve. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac, I, 397. Mills, 
Index Diet. Pt. III, p. 160, 1933. Hab. -In marine water, 
Colombo -Ceylon. (Cleve.) 

125. A. fusca A. Schm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 410. Mills, 
403 Index Diet. Pt. III, p. 161, 1933. ( =A. gigantea Grun. 

-Mills Var. fusca (A.S.) Cl.- Mills, Index Pt. III, p. 161, 1933: 
[ombo Hab.- Colombo -Ceylon. (Leud -Fortm.) 

126. A. Grévillena Greg. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 395. Mills, 
Index Diat, Pt. III, p. 162, 1933. Hab. -In sandy marina 
soil- Kamortha- Nicobar islands. (Frauenfeld.) 

129. A. Gruendleri Grun. -De. Toni.: Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 409 ; Mills, 
Index Diat, Pt. III, p. 163. 1933. Hab.- Colombo- Ceylon. 
(Leud -Fortm.) 

128. A. inflate Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 393 ; Mills, 
Index Diet. Pt. III, p. 164, 1933. ( =A. costata W. Sm- 
Var. inflata (Gr) Per. -Fr. In : III, 154). Hab. -- Colombo- 

I,378, 

aarine 

Mills, 

eylon. 

414, 

a sea 

, 389, 

Ìy1on. 

Mills, 

-Mills 

;ylon. 

Dist. 

G, 
Hab 

Ceylon. (Leud -Fortm.) 
129. A. Kamorthensis Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 379. Mills, 

Index Diet. Pt. III, p. 166, 1933. Hab. -In marine water, 
Kamrotha- Nicobar islands. (Frauenfeld.) 

130. A. Kittonii Leud- Fortin. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 378, 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 166, 1933. Hab. -In marine 
water, Colombo. (Craven )_ 

131. A. lutea Leud- Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac` 1 399 ; Mills, 
Index Diet. Pt. III, p. 170, 1933. Hab. -In the sea proper, 
Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven.) 

132. A. macilenta Greg -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 387 ; Mills, 
Index Diet. Pt. III, P. 170, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. (Loud- 
Fortm, (Cleve.) 

133. A. marina W. Sm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 410. Mills, 
Index Diat Pt. III, p. 170, 1933. Hab.- Colombo- (Leud - 
Fortm. Ceylon.) 
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134. A. obtusa Greg. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 404 ; Trills, 154 

Index Drat. Pt. III, p. 174, 1933. Hab.- Colombo-Ceylon. 
(Leud-Fortm.) 

151.( 

135. A. ornata Leud-Fortm.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 385, 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt -III, p. 175, 1933. Hab. -In the sea 
proper, Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven. ) 

136. A. ovalis Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 413, as syn. of A. 
Oblanga Greg). Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 175, 1933 Hab. -In water, Punjab (Majeed.) 153. 

-137. A. Ovalis (Breb) Kütz, Var. Pediculus Küetz,. ---De. Toni. Syll. 
, 

Aig. Bac. I, 412. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 177, 1933 156, 
' Hab.- Ceylon. 

138. A. robusta Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 403. Mills, 166. 

Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 182, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. (Cleve). 

139. A. salina W. Sm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 386. Mills, 157. 

Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 182, 1933. Hab. -Colombo- Ceylon. 
(Leud-Fortm.) 

140. A. sarniensis Grev. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. L. 417 ; Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 183, 1933. Hab. -Colombo- Ceylon. 
(Craven.) 

141. A. spectabilis Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 408 ; Mills, 
Index Drat. Pt. III, p. 186, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon. 

142. A. strangulata Leud-Fortm.--De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac, I, 
418. Mills, Index Diat Pt. III p. 187, 1933 Hab. -In the 
sea water, Colombo -Ceylon. (Craven.) 

143. A. sulcata Breb. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 407 ; Mills, 
Index Diat. Pt. III p. 187 1933. Hab. -Colombo -- Ceylon. 
(Leud -Fortm.) 

144. A. turgida Greg. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 388. Mills. 

Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 189, 1933. Hab. -Colombo -Ceylon. 
(Leud-Fortm.) 

145. Cocconema affine. Kütz- (= Cymbella affinis Ktz. -In 
Mills, Index, 1934. VIII, 542. Mil's, Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 

442, 1933 Hab. -India (Carter.) 
146. C. biceps Ehrenb. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 367; Mills, 

Index Diat. Pt. VI, p. 442, 1933. 1Iab.- Indian ocean 

(Ehrenberg.) 
147. C. caespitosum. (Kütz) G.S. Nest -Hab. -India (West and 

West not recorded in Mills. 
148. C. cuspidatum (Kütz) Gs. West (Bac. I, 354.; probable, 

CymelIa). Hab. -India, (West and West). 
149. 0. cymbiformis (Kütz) Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bao, I, 363, 

as syn. of Cymbella cystiformis. (Küetz) (Birb). Mills, 

I-dex Diat. Pt. VI, p.443, 1933. Hab.- -India (West and 

West.) 

158. 

159. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164, 

165 

166 
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o C. Ehrenbergii (Kütz) G.S. West. Hab. -India (West and 
West) not recorded in Mills. 

161 C. Gastroides pell. (= Cymballa gastr aides kiitz. -Fr. In : 

VIII, 553, Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VI,. p. 444, 1933. Hab. 
-India (Carter). 

162. C helveticum Cleve at Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
366, as syn. of cymbella helvetica Katz. . Mills Index. 
Diat. Pt. VI, p. 44, 1933. Hab. -India (West and West). 

153. C. obtusa Greg Hab. -India (Carter) not recorded in Mills. 

16 
}. Cocconema Reinhardtii Grun Hab. -India (Carter) not recorded 

in Mills. 

155, C. subtile Ehr -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 368. Mills, Index 
That. 'Pt. VI, p. 446 1933. Hab. -Nepal (Ehrenberg). 

166. C. turgidula. Grun Hab. -India (Carter), not recorded in 
Mills. 

157. C. ventricosum (Ag ) W &G.S. West Hass. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Bac. I, 373, as syn. of Encyonema ventricosum (Ag), 
Grun. Milis, Index Diat, Pt. VI, P. 447, 1933. Hab. 
-India (West and West). 

168. Cymbella cistula (Hempr) Kirchn. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
I, 365. Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 547, 1934. Hab.- 
In water, Punjab ( Majeed.) 

159. Cymbella cuspidata Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg, Bac. I, 350 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 549, 1934. Hab. -India 
(West and West). (Carter.) 

160. C. excisa Nütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 357. Mills, Index 
Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 552, 1934. Hab. -In water, Punjab 
( Majeed.) 

161. C. lanceolata (Rhr.) Kirchn.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 362. 
Mills, Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 558, 1934. Hab. -In water, 
Punjab ( Majeed.) 

162. C. tumida (Brèb) De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 366 ; Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. VIII. p. 568, 1934, Hab. -In water, Punjab 
(Majeed). 

163. C. turgida Greg. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 372, as syn. of 
Encyonema turgidum (Greg) Grun. Mills Index Diat. Pt. 
VIII, p. 568, 1934 Hab. -india (Grunow.) 

161, Encyonema Gerstenbergeri Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
374 Mills Index That. Pt. IX p. 638, 1934 Hab. -India 
(Grunow). 

165. E. gracile Rabenh. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 373 Mills, 
Index Diat Pt. IX, p. 638, 1934. Hab. -India (West 
and West.), (Carter.) 

Family Diatomaceae 
166. »iatoma hiemale (Lyngb.) Heib. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 

II, 636 Mills Index That. Pt. VIII p. 589, 1934 Hab.- India, 
(Carter.) 
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Family Eunotiaceae 
167. Actinella punctata Lewis -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 8161 Mills Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 77, 1933. Hab. -India 

(west and West). (Carter.) 

168. Ceratoneis alpina Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 808, as syn. of (= Eunotia alpina. (Naeg) -Mills, Index Diat. pt, 
V, p. 363, 1933Hust. -Fr. In : IX, 671), Pseudoeunotia 
alpina (Naeg) Grun. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

169. C. amphioxys Rabenh. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 814 
as syn. of C. Arcus (Elm) Kiitz var. amphoixys (Ranh). 
Hab. -India (Grunow). 

170. C. arcuata Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 809, as syn. of (= Eunotia arcuata Stein. -Fr. In : IX, 672). Pseudoeuntia 
arcuata . (Naeg) Grun.-Milts, Index Diat. Pt. V, p. 363,1933, 
Hab. -India (Grunow). 

171. C. Arcus (Ehr.) Katz. De. Toni. Syll.; Alg. Bac. II, 814. Mills,, 
Index Diat. Pt. V P. 363, 1933 Hab. -India (Grunow). 

172. C. Hemicvclus (Ehr.) Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 814, 
as syn. of Pseudoeunotia Hemicycl.us Grun. (= Eunotia 
Hemicyclus (Ehr.) Ralfs.-Fr. In : IX, 684. Mills, Index: 
Diat. Pt. V, p. 365, 1.93.3. Hab. --India (Grunow). 

173. C. biceps Grun. -- De. Toni. Sy-11. Alb. Bac. II, 809, as syn. of 
Pseudoeunotia biceps (Ehr.) Grun. (= Eunotia fleuxosa 
(Brèb) Küetz. -Fr. In : IX, 682). Mills, Index Diat, Pt. V,. 
p. 364, 1933. Hab. - -India (Grunow). 

174. C. flexuosa Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 809 ; as syn. 

of Pseudoeunotia flexuosa (Bréb) Grun. (= Eunotia flexuosa 
(Brèb) Kütz. -Fr. In : IX, 682). Mills Index Diat. Pt. V. 

p. 364, 1933. Hah. -- -India ( Grunow). 

175. C. subarcuata Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 810, as 

syn. of Pseudoeunotia subarcuata (Naeg) Grun.) (= Eunotia 
lunaria . V. Subarcuata (Naeg) Grun. -Fr. In : X, 688), 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. V, p. 366, 1933. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

176. C. Hyndmanii (W. Sm.) Kunze. -De. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 

779. (= Epithemia Hyndmanii W. Sm. Fr. In : IX, 667), 

Hab. -In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

Family Eunotiaceae 

177. Epithemia Argus (Ehr.) Kütz. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 

782, as syn. of. Cystopleura Argus (Ehr.) Kunze. Mills, 

Index Diat. Pt. IX, p. 651, 1934. Hab.- --In water, Punjab 

(Maieed). 

178. E 

179. E 

180. 

181. I 

182. 1 

183. 1 

187. 

188. 

189. 

190. 
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178. E. gibba. (Ehr.) Kütz. A.). ( =Rhopalodia gibba (Kütz.) O. 

816 
Mull. -Fr. In : XIX, 1417). Mills Index Diat. Pt. IX, 

West 6 
p. 654, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West, Biswas). 

1, as 

Pt, 
iotia 

814, 

enh), 

i. of 

untia 

1933. 

YIills,, 

814, 

uotia 

ndex: 

179. E. gibberula (Ehr.) Kunze. -De. Toni. Sy]l. Alg. Bac. II, 
786, as syn. of Cystopleura gibberula (Ehr.) glitz). 
( =Rhopalodia gibberula (Ehr) O. Mill. -Fr. In : XIX, 1418). 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. IX p. 655, 1934. Hab. -India (West 
and West, Carter.) 

180. E. sorex Kunze.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II. 780, as syn. 
of Cystopleura sorex (Kütz). Mills Index Diat. Pt. IX 
p. 660, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West, Carter.) 

181, E. turgida (Ehr.) Kunze. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 777, 
as syn. of Cystopleura turgida (Ehr.) Kunze. Mills Indem 
Diat. Pt. IX p. 661, 1934: Ilab. --In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

182. E. zebra (Ehr.) Kunze. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 
784, as syn. of Cystopleura Zebra (Ehr.) Kunze.) Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. IX p. 663, 1934. Ha b.-In water ; Punjab 
(Majeed). 

183. Eunotia biceps Grun (Ehr.) -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 809, 
as syn of Pseudoeunotia biceps (Ehr.) Grun. Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. IX p. 674, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West). 

. of 184. E. brevicornis Ehr. -De. Toni. - Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 803. 
soss Nomen Nudum Mills Index Diat Pt. IX p. 675, 1934 

t. V, Hab.- Indian Ocean. (Ehrenberg). 

185. E. Camelus Ehrenb. -De. ; Toni. Syll. Alg. ` Bac. II, 799. 
syn, Mills Index Diat. Pt. IX p. 675, 1934. Hab. -Indian 

uosa (Grunow). 
t. V. 

, aa 

hotis 

688). 

iow). 

186. E. Ehrenbergii Ralfs. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 803. 
(= Eunotia polygllyphis Grun. -Fr. In : X, 696). Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. IX p. 679. 1934. Hab.- India (West and 
West). 

187. E. flexuosa (Br'el) Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 809, as 
syn. of Pseudoeunotia flexuosa (Breb) Grun. Mills Index. 
Diat. Pt. IX p. 682, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West). 

667), 188. E. Formica Ehrenb. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 795. 
Mills Index That. Pt. IX p. 682, 1934. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

189. E. gangetica Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 805. 
(= Epithermia sp. --Fr. In : IX, 683). Mills Index Diats 
Pt. IX p. 683, 1934. Hab. -In muddy water- Gange. 
(Ehrenberg). 

190. E. gracilis (Ehr.) Rabenh. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bao. Il... 
791. Mills Index Diat. Pt. IX p. 683, 1934, Bab.- India 
(West and West. Carter). 

Silla,_ 

ajab 
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191. E. impressa Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 800, (,E. pectinalis f. impressa (Ehr). Hust.-Fr. In. X, 693), Mina Index Diat. Pt. X p. 685, 1934. Hab. -India (Carter). 
192. E. indica Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Aig. Bac. II, 796. Mille Index Diat. Pt. X p. 685, 1934. Hab. -India (Grunow), 
193. E. lunaris Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 808, as syn. 

of Pseudoeunotia lunaris (Ehr) Grun. Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 687, 1934. Hab.- Loktak lake, Manipur (Biswas). 
194. E. major (W. Sm.) Rabenh. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bat. II, 

791. ( =E. monodon V. major (W. Sm.) Hust --jib, In: 
X, 688). Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 688, 1934. Hab: 
India (Grunow, West and West)(Carter). 

195. E. minuta Hilse. -( =E. exigua (Breb) Rab. -Fr. In : IX, 
680). Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 689, 1934. Halte. -_-In 
water, Punjab (Majeed). 

196. E. monodon W. Sm. -De. Toni. Syll. Aig. Bac. II, 797, as syn, 
of E. alipina. Kütz Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 690, 1934. 
Hab. -In water ; Punjab ( Majeed). Hab.- Loktak lake, 
Manipur (Biswas). 

397. E. parallela Ehr. -Dc. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 796. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. X p. 692, 1934. Hab.-India (Grunow). 

198. E. pectinalis (Diliw.) Rabenh.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 
793. Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 692, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Grunow, West and West, Carter). 

199. E. Pra.erupta Ehr.. -De. Toni. Syll. Aig. Bac. II, 795. Mills 

Index Diat. Pt. X p. 696, 1934. Hab. -India (Carter, West 
and West). 

.200. E. robusta Ralfs. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 802. Mills 

Index Diat. Pt X p. 699, 1.934. Hab. -India (West. 
and West). 

"201. E. Tetraodon Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 801. ( =E 
robusta Var. tetraodon (Ehr.) Ralfs. -Mills Index, Diet. 
X, 703) 1934 Hab. -India (West and West, Carter). 

:202. E. tetraglyphis Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 805. ( =E 
polyglyphis Grun.- Mills, Index, Diat. 1934 X, 696). 

Hab. -In non selfish water -` Kamortha '- Nicobar islands. 

(Ehrerberg). 
203. E. Veneris Kiitz. -De. Toni. Syll.. Alg. Bac. II, 794. 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 705, 1934. Hab. --India (West 

and West, Carter). 
.204. E. ventricosa Ehr.--De. Toni. Syll. Aig, Bac. II, 796. Mills 

Index Diat. Pt. X p. 706, 1934. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

1205. Rhopalodia gibba ,(Kütz.) 0. Muller.-Mills Index Diat. Pt. 

XIX p. 1417, 1934. Hab. - Loktak lake, Manipur (Biswas). 

207. 

208. 

209. 

210 

211. 

212. 

213. 

214. 

215. 

216. 

217 

218 

215 
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Family Eupodiseaceae 

206, Aulacodiscus Beeveriae Johns Var, ceylanicus (Grun) Rattr. 
-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1092. Mills Index Diat. 
Pt. IV p. 225, 1933. Hab.- Ceylon. 

807, A, Kittonii Arnott (Grev). -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1124. Var. Johnsonii (Am) Rattr. Mills Index Diat. 
Pt. IV p. 232, 1933. Hab. -- Nicobar islands (Weissflog). 

208. A. Macraeanus Grev. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1116. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p 232, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Macrae, Weissflog). 

E09, A. orientali.s Grev. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1111. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p 234, 1933. Hab. - -- Ceylon, 
Nicobar islands (Macrae). 

210 A. Petersii Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 11I, 111.5. Mils 
Index Diat. PP. IV p. 235, 1933. Hab.- Nankoori- 
Nicobar islands (Cleve). 

211. Auliscus formosus Leud -Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1032. Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p. 245, 1933. Hab.- 
Ceylon (Macrae, Weissflog, Leud- Fortm). 

212. A.. Macraeanus Grey. -- .De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1058.. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p. 248, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Macrae). 

213. A. nebulopunctatus Leud -Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
III, 1030. Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p. 249, 1933. Hab. 
-Ceylon (Leud -Fortm, Deby, Kitton). 

214. A. presses Leud- Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1028. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p. 251, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Leud -Fortm). 

215. A. Stoeckhardtii Janisch.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Baca III, 
1031. Mills Index Diat, Pt. IV p. 255, 1933. Hab. - 
Ceylon (Kitton). 

216, A. superbus Leud -Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1031. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. IV p. 255, 1933. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Leud -Fortm). 

217. Eupodiscus nebulosus (Leud-Fortm) Rattr. -De. Toni. Syll. 
Mg. Bac. III, 1083. Mills Index Diat. Pt. X p. 715, 1934. 
Hab.- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

218, E, radiatus Bail. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1084. Mills_ 
Index Diat. Pt. X p. 715, 1934. Hab. -In sandy region, 
Kamortha- Nicobar islands (Franen- feld). 

219. Pseudoauliscus Debyi Leud- Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg, Bac. 
III, 1069. Mills Index Pt. XVIII p. 1367, 1934. Hab. - 
Ceylon (Leud- Fortm). 
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220. P. Petitii Leud- Fortm.--- De..Toni. Syll. Alg. Bao. III, 1071 
1 Mills Index Diat. Pt. XVIII p. 1368, 1934. 

Ceylon (Leud -Fortm, Kitton, Macrae). 

Family Fragilariaceae 

221. Ardissonia formosa (Hantzsch) Grun. --De. Toni. Syli. Alg, Bac II, 675. Mills Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 203, 1933. Hab. -. 
Indian Archipelago. 

222. A. pulcherrima (Hantzsch) Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 675. , Mills Index Diat. Pt. III, p. 204, 1933. 
Hab. -Indian Archipelago. (Archipelago Indiae orientalis). 

-223. Desmogonium Rabenhorstianum Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 680. Mills Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 584, 1934. Hab. - 
India (Grunow, West and West, Carter). 

224. Fragilaria capucina Desm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 688. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. X, p. 725, 1931. Hab. -- -India (West and 
West), (Carter). 

225. F. capucina Desm. Var. acuta Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg, 
Bac. II, 688. ( =F. Capucina Var. acuta (Ehr.) Rab -F. In 
Mills Index Diat. 1934 Pt. X, P. 726). Hab.- -India (Grunow), 

226. F. capucina Desm. Var lanceolata Grun. Mills Index Diat. 
Pt. X, p. 726, 1934. Hab.- India. 

227. F. Nankoorensis Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 690. 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. X, p. 738, 1934. Hab. -In 
` Polycystinen- Gestein ' ; Nankoori -Nicobar islands. 

228. F. ungeriana Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 689 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. X, p. 747, 1934. Hab. -India (Carter). 

229. F. virescens Ralfs. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 681. Mills !4ß, G 

Index Diat. Pt. X, p. 747, 1934. Hab. --India (West and 

West), (Carter). 

230. Rhaphoneis angusta Ehrenb. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 

708. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XVIII p. 1390, 1934. Hab. - 
Coast lines of Indian Ocean (Ehrenberg). 

231. R. bilineata Grun.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac, II, 702. 

(= Dimerogramma bilineatum (01) Grun. -F. In Mills Indes 

That. Pt. XVIII, p. 1391, 1934.) Hab. -` Point De Galle' 

-Ceylon (K Gellman). 

232. Rhaphoneis gangetica Ehr.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 709. 

Nomen Nudum Mills Index That. Pt. XVIII, p, 1392, 1934. 

Hab. -Delta of the River Ganges. 

. 233. Synedra Acus Kiitz. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 656. Mills 

Index Diat. Pt. XX, p. 1547, 1935. Hab.- -India (West and 

West), (Carter). 

g. S. 

1S. 

1o, Tb 

Tc 

M. G 

44, G 

446. G 
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} S. affinis Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 661. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. XX p. 1549, 1935. ( =S. tabulata (Ag.) 
Kiitz. -Fr. In : XXI, 1580.) Hab. - --In water ; Punjab 
(Majeed). 

g, affinis Var fasciculata (Kütz). V. H. -De. Toni. Syll. 
Alg. Bac. II, 661. Mills Index Dat. Pt. XX, p. 1550, 
1935. (=S. tabulata Var. fasciculata (Katz) Grun.- 
Fr. In : XXI, 1581.) Hab. - Loktak lake, Manipur 
(Biswas). 

S. danica Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Baca II, 654, as syn. of 
S. Ulna var danica (Kütz). Mills Index Diat. Pt. XX, 
p. 1559, 1935. Hab. In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

S, pulchella (Ralfs) Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Baß. II, 651. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1573, 1935. Hab. --India (West 
and West, Carter). 
Ulna (Nitzsch) Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 653. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1582, 1935. Hab. -In water, 
Punjab (Majeed) and Loktak Lake, Manipur (Biswas). 

S, Ulna Var aequalis (Kütz) Rabenh. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Bac. II, 654. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1584, 1935. 
Hab. -In water : Punjab (Majeed). 

ü, Thalassiothrix Frauenfeldii Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 672. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1610, 1935. Hab - 
Nicobar islands. (Grunow, Castracane). 

a, Toxarium rostratum Hantzsch. -De. Toni. Sy-11. Alg. Bac. II, 
677. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XXI, p. 1612, 1935. Hab. -In 
water, Indian Archipelago. 

Family Gomphonemaceae 

Gomphonema acuminatum Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
423. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 773, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Carter). 

G. acuminatum Ehr. Var elongata Rab. W. Sm. Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XI. p. 773, 1934. Hab. -Loktak lake,_ Manipur 
(Biswas). 

11. G. Augur Ehr. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 777, 1934. 
Hab :- India,) (West and West). 

A. G. bengalense Grun. -De. Toni. Syll.. Alg. Bac.. I, 430. ( =G. 
lanceolatum V. bengalensis (Grun) C1. Fr. In : XI, 
778.) Mil is Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 778, 1934. Hab. - 

I. Bengal. 

A, G. brasiliense Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bao, 1, 431. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XI p. 778 1934. Hab.-Bengal. 

S X. G. capitatum Ehr.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. I, 422. ( =G. constrictum 
V. capitatum (Ehr) V..H: Fr. "In. XI, 779.) (Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XI, p. 779, 1934. Hab.- .In .water, Punjab (Majeed). 
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248. G. constrictuin Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 421 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 780, 1934. Hab.- Loktak lake, 
Manipur (Biswas) Punjab (Majeed). 

249. G. dichotomum Kiitz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I. 426 ( -G 
gracile V. dichotomum (Ktz) W. Sin-Fr. Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XI, p. 783, 1934. Hab. -- India. (Gruuow, 
Schaarschmidt). 
gracile Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 426. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 786, 1934. Hab. -India (Schaarsch - 
midt, West and West, Carter). 

251. G. intricatum Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 428, 

as syn. of (F. In XI, 789). G. Geininatum (Lyngb) Ag. 
Mills Index Diat. 1934. Hab. -In water, Punjab ( Majeed). 

'252. G. lanceolatum Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 311, as 
syn. of Brebissonia Boekcii (Kütz) Grun. F. (Mills Index 
Diat. 1934, XI, 792.) Hab. -India (Grunow, Carter). 

253. G olivaceum (Lyngb) Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. AIg. Bac. 

II, 433. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 796, 1934. Hab._ 
Loktak lake, Manipur (Biswas). 

254 G. oregonicum Ehr. -De. Toni. Syli. AIg. Bac. p. 420; I, as syn, 

of G. herculeanum Ehr Var. oregonicum Ehr. Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XI, p. 797, 1934. Hab. -India (Grimm). 

parvulum Nütz. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I. 429. 

(Syn. G. Sphoerophorum Ehr, G. tenellum W. Sin. Mills. 

Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 798, 1934. Hab.- -India (Schaarsch- 

midt, Grunow) . 

256. G. Subapicatum Fritsch. and Rich In XI, 802. Mills Index 

1934. Hab. -In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

257. Goinphonema substicatur e Fritsch, Var stipitata. Hab. -In 
water, Punjab (Majeed). 

258. G. subelavatum Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 425, as 

syn. of G. Montanum var, subclavatum Grun. Mills Index 

Diat. Pt. XI, p. 802, 1934. Hab. -water, Punjab (Majeed). 

259. G. Turrìs Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 424. Mills_ 

Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 805, 1934. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

Family Heliopeltaceae 

260. Actinoptychus ceylanensis Leud -Fortin. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 

Bac. III, 1383. Mills Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 106, 1933. 

Hab. In marine water, Colombo -Ceylon (Craven). 

261. A. tuberosus Leud -Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 

1377. Mills Index Diat. Pt. II, p. 117, 1933. Hab. -In: 

marine water, Colombo-Ceylon (Craven). 

250. G. 

255. G. 

163, 

264. 

265. 

266. 

'267. 

268. 

269 

270 

271 

27; 
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27 
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p, A, undulatus (Bail) Ralfs. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1372. Mills Index Diat., Pt. II, p. 117, 1933. Hab.- 
In Polycystineen Gestein- Nankoori -- Nicobar islands 
(Grunow). 

Family Isthmiaceae 

íx ' 8G3, Isthmiella Lindigiana (Grua et Eul). -De. Toni. Syll. Alg . 

Bac. III, 835. ( =Isthmia minima Harv. and Bail- 
Fr. In : XII, 870). Mills Index Diet. Pt. XII, p. 871, 1934. 

lb 
Hab. -" Point de Galle "- Ceylon (Kjellman, Cleve). 

h -_ Family Licmopaoraceae 

8, 

g.. 
1). 

as 

ex 

te 

fls 

h- 
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In 
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ex 
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Ig.. 

3. 

.1, 

[n 

264, Liemophora longissima (Leud- Fortm). De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Bac. II, 733. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 886, 1934. 
Hab. -In marine water Colombo- Ceylon. 

Family Melosiraceae 

865. Cyclotella Kuetzingiana Thw. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1358. ( =C. Meneghiniana :Kütz. -Fr. In : VIII, 528). Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. VII, p. 526, 1933. Hab. -India. 

266. 0. 1Vleneghiniana Kuetz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1354. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 528, 1934. Hab. -In moist 
subaerial areas, Punjab (Majeed). 

267. C. striata (Kuetz) Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1352. Mills Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 533, 1934. Hab. 
-Bengal. 

268. Podosira Kurzii Zell.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1364. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. XVIII, p. 1356, 1934. Hab.- Akyab, Arracan 
(Kurz). 

269. Melosira granúlata (Ehr) Ralfs.- De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 
1334. Mills Index, Pt. XIII, p. 929, 1934. Hab. -India (West 
and West, Carter). 

270. M. italica Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1334, as syn. 
of M. Crenulata Ehr. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 934, 
1934. Hab. -In. water, Punjab (Majeed). 

271. M. Juergensii (Ag Tren). --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1330, 
as syn. of Lysigonium Juergensii (Ag) Trun. Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 936, 1934. Hab.- Hooghly river (Biswas). 

272. M. Roseana Rabenh. (Mills Index Pt, 1934. F. In XIII, 947.) 
Hab. -India (West and West, Carter). 

273. M. varians Ag. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 1329, as syn of 
Lysigonium varians (Ag.) De. Toni. Mills Index Diat. Pt. 
XIII, p. 954, 1934. Hab. -In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

274. 01, eotila concatenata Kg (no mention in D,T. .A.). Flab. - 
India (Prain). 
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Family Naviculaceae 

275. Anomoeneis sphaerophora Pfitz. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bat. I140, 
as syn. of Navicula Sph.aerophora Xiitz. F. In III, 197. IIi 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XV, 1934. Hab. -In water, Punjab 
(Majeed). 

276. Dictyoneis bilobata (Leud -Fortm). - --De. Toni. De.. Toni. Syll, 
Alg. Bac. I, 196. Mills Index Diat. Pt. VIII, p. 599, 1934. 
Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo -- Ceylon. (Craven.) 

277. D. ceylanensis (Lead- Fortin). -De. Toni.. (De.- Toni. Sv11. 

Alg. Bac. I, 197). D. jamaicensis (Grey) Cl. -In Iillls 
Index Diat. Pt. VIII, 599, 1934. Hab. --In the sea water,. 
Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven. ) 

278. Frustulia Lewisiana (Grey). De. Toni: --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Bac. I, 278. Mills Index Diat. Pt. X, p. 735, 1934. Hab. - 
Coasts of Hindusthan. (Wallich.) 

279. F. Saxonica Rabenh.-De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 2777; as 
syn. of F. rhomboides (Ehr) De Toni. Var Saxonica (Rab). 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. X, p. 758, 1934. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

280. G-yrosigma acuminatum (Istz) Rabenh. In Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XI, p. 825, 1934. Hab. In water, Punjab (12ajeed). 

281. G. Spencerii (ÇT Sm.) - --In Mills Index Diat. Pt. XI, p. 832, 

1934. Hab. -India (West and West). 

282. Mastogloia apicula.ta W. Sm. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 319. 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 898, 1934. Hab.-Along the 

coastlines of Colombo -Ceylon.. (Leud -Fortm.) 

283. M. capitata Grey. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 321: 

( =M. Smithii Var. amphicephala Grun. - - --In Mills Index Diat. 

Pt. XII, p. 914, 1934). Hab. In stagnant, non- saltish water, 

Calcutta Hindusthan. (Macrae. ) 

284. M. decora Leud- Fortin..-- -De... Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 

324. Mills Index Pt. XII, p. 903, 1934. ( =M. lemniscata 

Leud- Fortm. -In Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 909, 1934.) 

Hab. -In the sea, Colombo -Ceylon. (Craven.) 

285. M. elongata Leud- Fortrn. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 

324. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 904, 1934. (=M. quin- 

duecostata Grun.- -In _Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, 912, 

1934.) Hab. -In the sea., Colombo. (Craven.) 

2286. M. interrupta Hantzsch. --De. Tuni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 

323. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 907, 1934. ( =M. eryth- 

raea Grun. -In Mills Diat. Pt. XII, p.904, 1934.) Hab. - 
Nicobar islands. (Grunow.) 

287 M. lemniscata Leud -Fortm. --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 

I, 324. Mills Index Diat..Pt. XII, p. 909, 1934. Hab. -br 
the sea, Ct lombo- -Ceylon. (Craven.) Hab. -India (West, 

and Wes- est;; 

92. 

293. 

291. 
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Family :Navici laceae- contd. 

B8, M. Meleagris (Kütz) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. ,Bac. 
I, 314. Mills ;Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 910, 1934. Hab. - 
Deep in the sea, Colombo, Ceylon (Leud -Fortm), Loktak 
lake, Manipur (Biswas). 

. 289, M minuta Grev. --De. Toni. Syll. AIg. Bac. J, ,;317. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII, p. 9] ;0, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon. 
(Leuduger.) 

s 290, M. obscura Leud -Fortm. -De. Toni. Syll. AIg. Bac. -I, 
r,. 324. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XII p. 910, 1934. Hab. -In 

the sea, Colombo- Ceylon. (Craven.) 

?91, Navicula acrosphaeria (Breb) Kütz. (= Pinnularia acrosphaeria 
(Breb) Rab. -Fr. In Mill, Index Diat. Pt. XVII, 1268, 1934). 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIII p. 970, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Carter). 

9. 

ie 

492. N. armata Leud 'Fortm. --De. Toni. .Syll. Alg. Bac. 'I, 
133. Mills=Index Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 973, 1934. (= Mastogloia 
affirmata (Leud- Fortm) Cl. -In M,11s Index Diaft. Pt. 1934, 
XII, 897.) Hab. -In sea- water, Colombo ̀ Ceylon. 
'(Cra±ven.) 

293. N. ambigua Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 137. 
. Mills Index That. Pt. XIII, p. 974, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Schaarschmidt). 

1,- ?91. N. appendiculata (Ag) Katz. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 
t Bac. I, 28. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 9,82,, 1934. 
1 '(=Pinnularia appendiculata (Ag) 01. -Fr. In : XVII, 1271.) 

JEIab. -India (Schaarschmidt, West and West, Carter). 

I, X95. N. aspera Ehr. -De. Toni. Syll.. Alg. Bac. I, 115. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 984, 1934. ,(=Trachyneisas- 
pera (Ehr). CL -Fr. In : XXI, 1613.) Hab. -Ceylon. 
(Kjellman.) 

?96. N. asperula ( -Ehr.) Kütz. -De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. I, 
346. :(= -nomen nudum -In 1lli;I1s Index Diat. Pt. X4H, 
985, 1934.) Hab.-In the littoral zone of the ,yea, India, 
orienta.lis. (Ehrenberg.) 

197. N. bicapitata Lagerst. -De. Toni. Syll.. Alg. Bac. I, 27. 

Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 990, 1934. (= Pinnularia 
interrupta f. bicapitata .(Lag) Fritsch. -In Mills Index 
Diat. Pt. XV'III,1287, 1934.) Hab.- India.(West and West, 
Carter). 

298. N. Brebissonii Kütz. - --De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 23. Mills 
Index Diat. Pt. 'XIII, p. 998, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Sehaar schmidt, 'Carter). 
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Family Naviculaceae -contd. 

299. N. californica Grev. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I 109. 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIII p. 1000, 1934. (=N. Hennedyi 
V. Californica (Grey) Vi. --In Mills Index That. Pt. XIV 
1059, 1934.) Hab.- Ceylon. (Leud- Fortm.) ' 

300. N. circumsecta Grun. -De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I 109 
Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIII, p. 1006, 1934. Hab. -- Ceylon. 

X16 (Lend -Fortin . ) IS 

301. N : cinthensi Greg. De. Toni.. Syli. Aig. Bac. I, 130. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIII, p. 1007, 1934. (=N, marina 
Ralf, --In Mill.. Index .Diat. Pt. XV, 1092.), 1934 Ha: ;b., -- 
Colombo- Ceylur 

302. N. confervacea (Kuetz) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. II, 318. 

730. as syn. of Diadesmis confervacea Kuetz. Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1010, 1934. Hab. -India (Carter). 

303. N. crabro (Ehr) Kuetz -Var. Pandura (Breb), Rabenh. 
De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 69. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, 
p. 1013, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon (Leud -Fortm.) 

304. N. crabro Var. nankoorensis A. Seim. (De. Toni. Alg. 
Bac. I, 69.) Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1013, 1934. 
Hab. -Nankoori Nicobar islands. 

305. N. Craveni Feud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
117. Mills Index Diat. Pt. XIV, p. 1014, 1934. ( -Mas- 
togloia Craveni Leud -Fortm C1. -In Mills Index Diat., Pt. 
XII, 901.), 1334 Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo -Ceylon. 

306. N. Crevirostrata. Cl. Hab. -India (Carter) not re3ord.ed Mills. 

307. N. cruciata Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 322. 

117. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1015, 1934. (= Mastogloia 
cruciata C1. -In Mills Index Pt. XII, 902.), 1934 Hab. -In 
sea water, Colombo -Ceylon. (Craven.) 

308. N. Crucicula (W. Sm.) Donk. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 323. 

I, 115. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1015, 1934. Hab. -In 
brackish water, Colombo -Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

309. N. crucicala Donk, Var. obtusata Grun. Mills Index Diat., 324. 

Pt. XIV, 1015, p. 1934. Hab. -India (Grunow). 

310. N. cryptocephala Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 46. 

Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1016, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Grunow). 325. 

311. N. cuspidata Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 136. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1018, 1934. Hab. -India (West and 
West), Punjab (Majeed). 326. 

312. N. decussata (Ehr) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
185. Mills Index Dlat., Pt. XIV, p. 1022, 1934. Hab. -In 
the litterol zone of the sea, India orientalis (Ehrenberg). 

313. N 

314. T 

315. N 

317. 

1.319. 

320.1 

321. 
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Family Naviculaceae -contd. 

313. N. dicephala Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 57. Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1024, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West). 

314. N. diploneis. Hab. --In water, Punjab. (Majeed.) 

315. N. elata Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 161. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1032, 1934. Hab. -In sea 
water Colombo- Ceylon- (Craven). 

316 N. elliptica Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 89. Mills Index. 
Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1032, 1934. Hab. -In water, Punjab (Ma- 
jeed). 

317. N. exilis Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 57. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1036, 1934. Hab. -India (Carter). 

318..N. excavata Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. I, 105. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1036, 1934. ( =N. spectabilis 
V. excavata (Grey) 01. -In Mills Index Diat., Pt. XV, 1156, 
1934, Hab. -Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

319. N. forcipata Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 97. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1043, 1934. Hab. -On sandy 
littoral zone, Kamortha, Nicobar islands. 

320. N. forcipata var nankoorensis Grun: De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
97. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1041, 1934. Hab. 
-In Polycystineen Gestein, Nankobri -` Nicobar islands,, 
(Frauenfeld). 

321. N. formosa Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. I, 142. MilI3 

Index. Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1042, 1934. Hab. -In the 
marine and submarine region, Colombo, Ceylon (Lend- Fortm). 

322. N. fortunata Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. I, 
159. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1043, 1934. (= Caloneis 
liber V. genuina Cl. -In : Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, 323.) 1933 
Hab. -In the sea, Colombo -Ceylon. (Craven.) 

323. N. fluminensis Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 101.. Mills 
Index. Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1040, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Kjellman). 

324. N. gibba (Ehr) Kuetz. De. Tolii. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 27. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1050, 1934. (Pinnularia gibba Ehr. 
-In . Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVII, 1283.), 1934 
Hab. -In India (West and West), (Carter). 

325. N. gracilis Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1051, 1934. Hab. - 
West), (Carter). 

326. N. granulata Breb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1054, 1934. 
01. -In Mills Index Pt. XV, 1098, 1934.) 
-Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

I, 40. Mills 
India (West and 

Bac. I, 127. 
( =N. monilifera 
-Hab. -Colombo 
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Family Navieulaceae-contd. 

327. N. hemiptera. De. Toni. 
Viridis, Nitzsch. Var. 
( =Fr. In : XIV, 1059 
1934. Hab. India 

.3'28. N. Hennedyi W. Sm. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. 
(Fortmorel). 

Sy11. Alg. Bac. I, 11, as syn of tN 
Commutata Grun auct 'Non- Kuetz 

.) Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, .p. 1059, 
Carter). 

De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 103. 
XIV, P. 1059, 1934. Hab. -In Ceylon 

,;11. N 

0. 
329. N. Hennedyi var granulata Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 

Bac. I, 104. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1060, 1934, 
Hab. -In Ceylon- (Leud- Fortm), 

330. N. Hochstetteri Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 120, Mills N' Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1062, 1934. Hab.-In littoral 
zone, Kamortha- Nicobar islands (Frauenfeld). 

331. N. humerosa Breb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 127. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1063, 1934. Hab, -In the 
submarine and littoral zone, Colombo, Ceylon (Leud -Fortin). 

332. Navicula hyalina (Ehr) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 81. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1064, 1934. Hab. -In sea 
water, India Orientalis. (Ehrenberg.) 

311 

333. N. imperialis (Ehr) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
80. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1065, 1934. Hab, -In 
sea water, India Orientalis (Ehrenberg). 

334. N. indica Ehrenb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 185. 
"Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1067, 1934. Haab. -In the 
littoral zone of the sea, India Orientalis (Ehrenberg). 

335. N. interrupta (Bail) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
70. 'Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1069, 1934. Hab. -On 
sandy littoral zone, Kamortha- Nicobar islands (Exp. Novara), 

336. N. Iridis Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 153. Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1070, 1934. Hab. --India (West and West), 
(Carter). 

337. N. kamortlzensis Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 142. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1973, 1.934. ( =N. humerosa 
V. Kamorthensis (Grun) Per. -In Mills Index, Dint., Pt. 
XIV, 1063, 1934.) Hab. In the deep sandy region and littoral 
zone of the sea, Kamortha Nicobar islands (Frauenfeld) . 

338. N. lanceolata Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 57. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1077, 1934. Hab. -- India (Carter). 

339. N. data Breb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 18. :Mills Index 
Diat.., Pt. XIV, p. 1079, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West), 
(Carter). 

315. N. 

'WI N. 

ì318.N 

I350. N 
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N. latissima Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 132. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIV, p. 1179, 1934. Hab. -Colombo,. 
Ceylon (Leud- Fortml. 

1 N. Leudugeri Cleve. De. Toni. Sy11. Alg. Bac. I, 63_ 

Mills Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1081, 1934. ( =N. consors A. 
Schun. -In Mills Index Diat., pt. XIV, p. 1010, 1934). Hab.- 
Associated with other marine algae -" Point de Galle "- 
Ceylon (Kjellman). 

g N. limosa Kuetz. (De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 147. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1083, 1934. (= Coloneis Silicula 
var. cuneata Meist. -In Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 328, 
1933). Hab. -India (Schaarschmidt). 

313, N. longa (Greg) Ralfs. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 11. Mills 
Index Diät., Pt. XV, p. 1085, 1934. Hab. Deep in the 
sea ; Colombo -Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

311. 
N. Macraei Rabenh. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 105. Mills 

Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1089, 1934. ( =N. clavata var. 
indica (Grey) 01. -Fr. Ín : XIV, 1006). Hab. -Ceylon 
(Macrae). 

315, N. major Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 10. Mills 
I Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1089, 1934. Hab. -India (West and 

West), (Carter). 

346. N. marina Ralfs. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. I, 128. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1092, 1935. Hab.-In the sea 
water, Colombo -Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

317. N. mirabilis. Leud- Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 176. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1098, 1934. ( =C. musca 
(Grey) Cl. Var. mirabilis (Leud -Fortm) Cl. -Mills Index : 

V, 325). Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo -Ceylon (Craven). 

318. N. mutica Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 114. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1100, 1934. Hab.-India (West and 
West). 

319. N. nebulosa Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 107. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1102, 1934. Hab.- Ceylon 
(Leud -Fortm). 

3V). N. nicobarica Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. I, 35. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1103, 1934. Hab. - -On sandy 
marine soil in Kamortha- Nicobar islands (Frauenfeld) 
along with other marine algae. at Point De- Galle- 
Ceylon (Kjellman). 

331, N. nobilis (Ehr) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 9. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XV, p 1104,1934. Hab. -India (West and 
West). 
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352. N. n.odulosa Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. I, 32,i 
: as syn.of 

N. mesolepta var. thermes (Ehr) V. H. ills Index 
Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1105, 1934. (= Pinnularia interrupts (W. 
Sm.) f. biceps (Greg) C1.- -Mills In : XV, 1105). Hab.- - 
Ind is (Grunow). 

353. N. oblonga l'tuetz. De. Toni. Syll. ..klg. I, 37. Mills Index 
'Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1106, 1934. Hab. -India (Schaarsch- 
midt, West and West). 

354. N. olivacea Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 121. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1109, `1934. `(- Mastogloia 
quiquecostata Grun.-Mills Index, XII, 912). Hab. -In the 
sea water, Colombo -Ceylon (Craven). 

:355. N. platysoma 'Ehr. De. Toni. 
Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 
India (Ehrenberg). 

356. N. polysticta - Grey. De. Ton i. 
Index Diat., Pt. 'XV, p. 
Bail -Mills In : XIV, 1054) 

Syll. -Al.g. Bac. I, 191. Mills 
=1123, 1934. . Hab. -1Zangalore, 

I 
. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 108. . Mills 

1124, 1934. (=N. granulata 
. Hab.- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

357. N. Pupula Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 162. Mills 

Index'Diat., -Pt. XV, p. 1129, 1934. Hab. -India (Schaarseb. 
midt, West -and West). 

358. N. Rabenhorstii Ralfs. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 66. 

Mills Index Diat., -Pt. XV, p. 1132, 1934. Hab.-India 
(West and West). 

:359. N. radiosa Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 42. Mills 

'Index Diat., "Pt. XV, p. =1132, `1934. Hab. -In water, -Punjab 

(Majeed). 

360..N. Rhaphoneis : (Ehr) Grim. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 58. 

Mills Index That., Pt. XV, p. 1134, 1934. Hab. -River 
Ganges- Hindústhan: (Ehrenberg). 

361. N. Semen Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 41. Mills Index 

Diat., Pt. XV, :p. 1146, 1934. Hab. -India (West and West). 

362. N..Smithii Breb. -De. `Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 'I, 86. Mills Index 

Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1151, 1934. Hab. --.On sandy littoral 

zone, .kamortha- Nicobar islands. 

"363..N, Stauroptera Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. 'Bac. I, 25. Mills 

Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. -1159, 1934. Hab.-India (West and 

West), (Carter). 

-.M. N. stelligera (Ehr) -Kuetz. De. Toni. c Syll.:Alg. Bac. I, ,145. 

Mills r Index Diat., Pt. XV, p. 1160, 1934. Hab. -In the 

littoral zone of Indian seas. 

;71.. 

.372. 

-373. 

371. 

375. 

37ô. 
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365. N. sulcata Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 150. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. '1166, 1934. ( =Cymatoneis 
Sulcata (Grey) Cl.-- -Mills In : VIII, 535). .Hab.- Ceylon 
(Leud -Fortm). 

366 N Tabellaria Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. ,I, 26 Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1167, 1934. (= Pinnularia Tabellaria 
Ehr. -Mills In : XVII, 1307). Hab. -India (Grunow, 
Schaarschmidt). 

67.N. tortuosa Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 77. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1169, 1934. ( =Dictypneis 
ja.maicensis (Grey) .01. -Fr. In : XVI, 1169). Hab. -Deep 
in the sea ; Colombo -Ceylon (Craven) 

368. N. tumida Breb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 1, 263, as Syn. 
of Scoliopleura tumida (Breb) Rabenh. Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. In : 19,34. -XVI, 1172. 

369. N. Tuscula Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 113. (=N. 
tuscula (Ehr.) Ktz. -In Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, 1934, 
1173) Hab. -India (West and West). 

370. N. velox Kuetz. De. Tom. Syll. Alg. Bac. 'I, 38, as syn. 
of N. oblonga Var, sbuparallela Rattr. (In Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XVI, 1176, 19.$4) Hab. -India (Pram). 

371. \. viridis (Nitzsch) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 11. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1178, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Nest and West), (Carter). 

372. N. viridula Ehr.. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 37, as syn. 
of N. oblonga Kuetz. ( =PimTularia viridis (Nitz) Ehr. -In 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVII, 1309, 1934). Hab. -In water, 
Punjab (Majeed). 

:373. N. Weissfiogii A. Schm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 75. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1182, 1934. Hab.- Ceylon 
(Leud-Fortm). 

;674. Pl. acutum Norman var. Australicum Perag. De. 
Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 238. Mills Index Dint., Pt. XVIII, 
p. 1323, .1934. ( =P. acutum Norman. -In XVIII, 1323). 
.Hab. -In the superficial water, Bengal. 

375. Pl. angulatum (Quek) W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg.. Bac. I, 231. 
Mills Index .Diat., Pt. XVIII p. 1324, 1934. Hab. -In 
submarine region Colombo (Leud- 1+ortm). 

376. Pl. angulatum (Quck) var delicatulum (W. Sm.) V. H.De. 
-Toni. syll. .ßlá. Bac. I, 233. ( =P. delicatulum W. 
.Sm. -In Mills Index XVIII, 1330,.1934). ,Hab.- Colombo 
Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

2X 2 
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377. Pl. angulatum (Quck) Var. Strigosum (W. Sm). De. Toni. Syn. 90 1' 

Alg. Bac. I, 233. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1325, 
1934. Hab.- Ceylon. 

378. Pl. australe Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 240. Mills Index ji l Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1327, 1934. Hab.- Ceylon (Leud- Fortm). 

379. Pl. Baileyi Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 257. Mills. 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1327, 1934. Hab. -In 
brackish water, Bengal. 

380. Pl. balticum (Ehr) W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 249. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1327, 1934. Hab. - 
Colombo- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 393. 

381. P]. curvulum (Ehr) Ralfs. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 261. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1329, 1934. (=P. Spencerii 
V. Curvula Grun. -Fr. In : XVIII, 1346). Hab. - India 
(Fritsch). 

382. Pl. formosum W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 243. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1333, 1934. Hab. -In the water. 
Colombo -Ceylon, (Leud -Fortm). 

383. Pl. Hippocanlpus (Ehr). W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
241. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1334, 1934. Hab. -In . 
the submarine and littoral water, Colombo -Ceylon 
(Leud- Fortin). 

384. Pl. macrum W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 257. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1337,. 1934. Hab. -In Colom- 
bo- Ceylon (Leud-Fortm). 

385. Pl. naviculaceum Breb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 234. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1338, 1934. Hab.- Colombo- 
Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

386. Pl. nicobaricum Grun. De. Toni. Sylt Alg. Bac. I, 239. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1339, .934. Hab. -In " Polycys- 
tineen Gestein " at Nankoori -Nicobar islands (Frauenfeld). 

387. Pl. obscurum W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 244. 

Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1340, 1934. Hab. - 
Colombo- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

388. Pl. pulchrum Grun. De. Toni. Syll. ; Alg. Bac. I, 244. Mills 

Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1342, 1934. Hab - -In the sea 

water, Colombo _ (Leud -Fortm). 

389. Pl, pusillum Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 246. Mills- 

Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1342, 1934. Hab. - -In non 

saltish water, Bengal. 

,392. 

394. 

395. 

396. 

397. 

398 

399 

40( 

40: 
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,go, Pl. rigidum W. Sin. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 237. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1343, 1934. Hab. -In the 
submarine region, Colombo (Leud -Fortm). 

191, Pl. simum (Ehr) Ralfs. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 262. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1344, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Ehrenberg). 

5 

392. Pl. sinense (Ehr) Ralfs var. calcuttense Grun. De. Toni. 
Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 252. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, 
p. 1344, 1934. Hab. -In brackish water, very common in 
Bengal. 

393. Pl. Smithii Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 256. Mills 
Index Dint., Pt. XVIII, p. 1345, 1934. (= Gyrosigma 
Strigilis V. Smithii (Grun) -Mills Index, XI, 832). Hab. - 
In brackish water, mixed with other algae, Bengal 
(Grun«). 

394, Pl. Spencerii (Quek) W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 
253. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1345, 1934. Hab. - 
India (West and West Carter). 

395. Pl. validum Shadb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 245. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1349, 1934. ( =P rigidem. 
V. gigantea (Grun) Cl.. -Mills Index, XVIII, 1343). Hab.-. 
In the sea water, Ceylon (Leud -Fortm, Cleve). 

396. Rhoiconeis genuflexa (Kuetz) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
I, 197. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1411, 1934. Hab. - 
Mixed with various other algae, e.g., Polysiphonia. Hab. - 
Point de Galle, Ceylon. (Kjellman, Cleve). 

397. Scoliopleura Curvinervia Pell. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 266. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1441, 1934. (= Caloneis curvi- 
nervia (Grun) 01. -Fr. In., V, 319). Hab.- Mangrove swamps 
Elephant point, India, oreintalis (Kurz). 

398. Sc. Kurzii (Grun) Pell. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 265. Mills 
Index That., Pt. XIX, p. 1442, 1934. (= Trachyneis antillarum 
V. Kurzii (Grun) Cl. -In Mills, XXI, 1613). Hab. - Mangrove 
swamps, Elephant point, India, oreintalis (Kurz). 

399. Stauroneis acuta W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 222, as syn. 
of Pleurostauron acutum (W. Sm) Rabenh) In Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XIX, 1451, 1934). Hab. - India (Schaarschmidt). 

400. St. anceps Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Boo. L 211. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1453, 1934. Hab. -India (Schaar- 
schmidt. Carter, West and West). 

401, St. anceps Ehr. var. acuta. Hab. -In water, Punjab (Majeed). 
Not recoaded in Mills. 
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402. St. baccata Leud - Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 209. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1455, 1934. (- Achnanthei 
baccata (Leud -Fortm) C1. --In. Mills, I. 57). Hab. --Deep 
in the sea, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven). 

403. St. bistriata Leud- .N'ortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg, Bac. I, 213g 
Mill's Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1456, 1934. (- Pinnularia 
bistriata (Leud -Fortm) Cl. -In Mills, XVII, 1272). 
Hab. -Deep in the sea, Colombo (Craven). 

4004. St. delicatula' Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 216. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1457, 1934. Hab.-Deep in 
the sea, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven). 

405. St. dilatata Ehr. Dé. Torii. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 209. Mills Indez 
Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1458, 1934. Hab. -India (Schaars- 
chnlidt). 

406. St. nicobarica Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 220. Mills 
Ind ex Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1463, 1934. Hab. -In non- saltish 
Water, Kamortha- Nicobar islands. 

40 7 . St. Phoenicenteron (Nitzsch) Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, . 

204. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1465, 1934. Hab.- 
India (Schaarschridt, West and West Carter). 

408. Stigmaphora lanceolata Wall. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 326.. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XX, p. 1499, 1934. (= Mastogloia capi- 
tata V. lanceolata (Wallich) Hust. -Mills Index, XII, 900). 
H .b.- Bengal (intra Salpas and also occurring as floating' 
algae alòng with other diatom s near ` Tilanschang ' Nicobar 
Islands (Frauenfeld, Grúnow). 

409. St. rostrata Wall. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 325. 
( =Mastógloia ròstrata (Wail) Hú'st. -Mills Index, Pt. XX, p: 
1499;1934. MillsIñdeg Diat.; Pt:-XX, p. 1499). Hab.- Bengal 
(intrasalpas) and also occurring as floating algae along with 
other diatoms near Tilanschang- Nicobar islands. (Fauenfeld, 
Grunów ). 

410. Vañheurckia rhomboides Breb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. I, 277: 
?Mills Index, XXI, 1679. Hab.- -India (West and West), 
(Carter), as syn. of Frustulia rhomboides in De Toni. 

Family NITZSCHIACEAE 

411. Denticula iridica Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Álg. Bac. II, 560. 

Mills Indes That., Pt. VIII, p. 580, 1934. Háb:-= India 
(Grunow). 

412. D. nicobarica Grim. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 560. Miller 

Index Diat., Pt. VIII, p. 581, 1934. Hab. -In Polycystinen 
Gestin in Nankoori- Nicobar islands. 
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413. Hantzschia Amphioxys (Ehrenb) Grun. De. Toni. Sy1l. Alg. 
Bac. II. 561. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XI, p.. 834, 1934. 
Hab. -India (Schaarschmidt, West and West, Carter). 

114, H. Amphioxys (Ehrenb) Grun. Var Capitellata. Grun. De. 
Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 562: Mills Index Diát., Pt. XI,. 
p. 835, 1934. Hab.- Bengal. 

115. Homoeocladia subcohaerens Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Ban. 
II, 556. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XII, p. 860; 1934. (= Nitzs- 
chia subcohaerens Grun. -In Mills, XVI. 1236). Hab. - 
Bengal (Grun.ow). 

416. Nitzschia acicularis (.Kuetz) W. Sm. De. Toni. Alg. Bac. II, 549:. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt.. XVI, p. 1192, 1034. Hab.-India, (West 
and West). 

477. N. amphibia Grun. De. Toni: Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 543, 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1193; 1934. Hab. -India 
(Carter). 

418. N. angularis W. Sin. De. Toni. Syll. Ala. Bac. II, 525. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1195, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Cleve). 

419. N. cocconeiformis Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 496. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1200, 1934. Hab. -In brackish 
water, Bengal. 

420. N. communs Rabenh. De. Toni: Sylk Alg. Bac. II, 542. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1200, 1934. Hah. -India (West 
and . West). 

421. N. constricta. (Greg) Grun. De. Toni. Syll, Alg. Bac. II, 502. 
( =N. constricta Ralfs. Mills Index, XVI, 1201). Hab. --- 
Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

422. N. cursoria (Donk) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Eac. II, 526.. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1202, 1934. Hab.- Seren - 
divam- Ceylon (Xjellman, Cleve). 

423. N. curvula W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. 'Alg. Bac. II, 531. Mills; 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI; p. 1202, 1934. as syn of N. Sigma va r.. 
curvula (Ehr.) (Brun): (= Stenopterobia intermedia (Lewis) 
V. H. -Fr. In., XIX, 1479). Hab.- Indira (Grunow, Wes t 
and West). 

424. N. dissipate (Kuetz) Gran. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 527. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1204, 1934. Hab. -India (West 
and West), (Praia). 

425. N. fluminensis Grun. De. Toni.. Svil. Alg. Bac. II, 523. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. V1206, 1.934. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Cleve). 
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426. N. granulata Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 407, Mills 141 

Index Diat., . Pt. XVI, p.. 1210, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Cleve). 

. 427. N. granulosa Leud- Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 514 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1210, 1934. Hab. -In marine 
water, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven, Leud- Fortm). 

428. N. Jelineckii Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 506. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1214, 1934. Hab. -In littoral 
zones. Kamortha- Nicobar islands (Fraunfeld Exp. Novara) 
and Serendivam -Ceylon (Cleve, Leud- Fortm). 

429. N. Kuetzingiana Hilse. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 541.. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1214, 1934. Hab.--In water, 
Punjab (Majeed). 

430. N. Kurzii Rabenh. De. Toni. Syll.Alg. Bac. II, 534. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1214, 1934. Hab. -ln brackish 
water, Bengal ( Rabenh). 

431. N. lanceolata W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 538. Mi1Is 
44 Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1215, 1934. Hab.- Serendivam 

island- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

432. N. linearis (Ag.) W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 535. 44 

Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1216, 1934. Hab. -India (West 
and West), (Carter). 

433. N. longissima (Breb) Ralfs. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 547. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p: 1218, 1934. Hab. -India (West 44' 

and West, Carter). 
434. N. macilenta Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 527. 

Mills Index That., Pt. XVI, p. 1219, 1934. Hab.- Ceylon 44 

(Leud -Fortm). 
-435. N. marina Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 500. Mills 

Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1220, 1934. Hab.-Ceylon 
(Cleve). 

436. N. Nicobarica Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 506. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1222, 1934. Hab.--Nicobar is- 
lands (Frauenfeld), Ceylon. (Cleve, Leud -Fortm). 

437. N. obtusa W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 533. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1222, 1934. Hab.- -India (West and 
West), (Carter), 

438. N, Palea (Kuetz) W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 540. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p, If 224, 1934. Hab. -In water, 
Punjab ( Majeed). 

439. N. panduriformis Greg. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 501. Mills 

Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1224, 1934. Hab.- Ceylon, India 
oreintalis. (Cleve, Leud -Fortm) Hantzsch. 
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0. N. Rabenhorstii Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. II, 509. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1229, 1934. Hab. -In stagnant 
water, Calcutta (Grunow). 

1. N. Sigma (Kuetz) W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 530. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1231, 1934. Hab. -In sandy 
littoral zones, Kamortba- Nicobar islands (Exp. Novara). 

2. N. sinuata (W. Sm) Grim. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 519. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1233, 1934. Hab. -India 
(Carter). 

3. N. stoliczkiana Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 546. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1236, 1934. Hab. -In hot regions, 
India orientalis (Stolizka). 

444. N. subtilis (Kuetz) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Mg. Bac. II, 549. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1236, 1934 as syn. of 
N. Lorenziana Grun. Var. subtilis Grun. Hab. -In moist 
subaerial arras, Punjab (Majeed). 

445. N. superba Leucl- Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. A:g. Bac. II, 505). 
( =N. Nicobarica V. alata (Leud- Fortm) Amossee -In 
Mills, XVI, 1237). Hab. -In the sea, Colombo- Ceylon. 

446. N. ventricosa Kitton. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 548. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVI, p. 1240, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon. 
(Cleve). 

447. N. vermicularis (Kuetz) Hantz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 529. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVT, p. 1240, 1934. Hab. 
-In moist subaerial areas : Punjab (Majeed). 

448. N. vivax W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 522. Mills 
Index. Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1242. 1934. Hab. -Ceylon. 
(Cleve). 

Family PLAGIOGRAMMACEAE 

449. Dimerogramma ceyla.nicum eleve. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 
713. Mills Index Diat., Pt. VIII, p. 603, 1934.. Hab. -In 
marine water, Point De Galle -Ceylon (Kjellman). 

450. P. Antillarum Cleve. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 725. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1313, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon 
(Leud -Fortm). 

451. P. Atomus Grey. De. Toni. Sylt. Alg. Bac II. 725. Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1314, 1934. Hab. -Colombo- Ceylon 
(Leud- Fortm). 

452. P. attenatum Cleve. De. Toni. Syll. Alg.. Bac. II, 724. Mille 
Index Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1314, 1934. Hab. -- Ceylon 
( Kjellman, Cleve). 
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453. P. decussatum Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II,. 724. A7ills 
Index Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1314, 1934. Hab.- t'eyloa.. 
(Cleve). 

jarnaicense Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II. fi18. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1316, 1934. Hab.- 

Kamor tha -Nic obar islands. 

454. P. 

In sandy marine region 
(Novara). 

455. P. nankoorense Grun. De. Toni. Sy11. Alg. Bac. II, 728. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1316, 1934. Hab. -In marine 
water, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven, Leud- Fortm). 

456. P. polygibbum Cleveet -Grove. De. Toni. Sy11. Bac. II, 
726. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1317, 1934. Hab. -In. 
Polycystineen -Gestein- Nicobar islands also Colombo 
-Ceylon (Craven, Leud -Fortm). 

457. P. stipitatum Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 720. Mills, 
Index Diat., Pt. XVII, p. 1318, 1934. (-P. Grevilleanum 
Grun. -In Mills, XVII, 1315). Hab. -In sandy marine 
region, Kamortha-Nicobar islands. 

Family RHIZOSOLENIACEAE 

458. Dactyliosolen mediterraneus Perag. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac.. 
III, 822. Mills Index Diat., Pt. VIII, p. 574, 1934. Hab.- 
Coastal areas of Bengal (Peragallo). 

459. Rhizosolenia alata Brightw. De. Toni Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 830. 
Mills Index. Diat., Pt.. XVIII, p. 1399, 1934. Hab.- 
Floating superficially in the sea, Tilanschang- Nicobar. 
islands (Frauenfeld). 

indica Perag. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 831. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1405, 1934. ( =R. alata f. indica. 
(Per) Ostenfeld -In Mills, XVIII, 1400). Hab.-Indian 
Ocean (Peragallo). 

quadrijuncta Perag. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III, 831. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1407, 1934. ( =R. alata 
f: indica (Per) Ostenfeld -In Mills, XVII, 1400). Hab.- 
Indian Ocean (Peragallo). 

462. R. setigera Brightw. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. III 827. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1408, 1934. Hab.- Floating. 
superficially in the sea, Tila.nschang- Nicobar islands. 
(Frauenfeld., Grunow). 

463. R. styliformis Brightw. De. Toni. Syll., Alg. .Bac. III, 826. 

Mills Index Diat., Pt. XIX, p. 1410, 1934. Hab.- Float- 
ing superficially in the sea ; Nicobar. islands (Frauen- 
feld). 

460, R. 

461. R. 
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Family STRIATELLACEAE 

464'. Climacosira mirifica (W. Sm) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 765. Mills Index Diat., Pt. VI, p. 408, 1933. 
(= Rhabdonema punctatum (Harvey and Bail) Stodder- 
Fr. In : XVIII, 1387). Hab. --with other algae, Ceylon 
(4V. Smith, Cleve). In polycystineen-- Gestein Nankoori- 
Nicobar islands (Gran())_ 

465. Grammatophora caribaea Cleve. De. Toni. Sy-11. Alg. Bac. II, 
756. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XI, p. 812, 1934. Hab.-- - 
Colombo- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

466. G. gibberula Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bác. II. 751. Mills 
Index Dint., Pt. XI, p. 813, 1934.. Hab.-Colombo- 
Ceylon (Leud- Fortm). 

467. G. marina (Lyngb) Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 752. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. XI, p. 814, 1934. Hab. -- Ceylon 
(- Leud- Fortin). 

468. G. nicobarica Ehr De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 759. Not 
recorded in Mills Hab. -Kamortha- Nicobar islands 
(Ehrenberg). 

469. G. oceanica Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 755. Mills 
Index Dint., Pt. XI, p. 816, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon -(Cleve). 

470. G. parallela Ehr. De. Toni. Syll, Alg. Bac. II, 754. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XÍ, p. 818, 1934. Hab. -Ceylon (Leud - 
Fortm). 

471. G. serpentina. Ra -Ifs. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 757. ( =G. 
serpentina Ehr. -Mill's Index, XI, 818). Hab.- Ceylon (Leud 
Fortm). 

472. G. undulata Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alk. Bac. II, : 753. Mills 
Index Dint., Pt. XI, p. 820, 1934. Bab.- Ceylon (Leud - 
Fortrn, Cleve). 

473. Lauderia pumila Castra.c. De. Toni. Syll. Alg... Bac. II, 771. Mills 
Index Diat., Pt. XII, p. 876, 1934. (Schroederella delicatula 
(Per) Pavillard. -Mills Index, Pt. XIX, p. 1439). Hab. - 
India (Fortmorel)`. 

Family STRIATELLACEAE 

474. Rha:bdoñema adriaticum Kuetz. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac: II,. 
764. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XVIII, p. 1384, 1934. Hab. - 
Ceylon (Cleve). 

475. St'riatella delicatula (Kuetz) Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg.. Bac. 
1I, 769. Mills Index Diat., Pt. XX, p. 1501, 1935. Hab.-- 
Ceylon (Kjellman, Cleve). 
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476. Tabelliria fenestrata Lyngbi (Kuetz). De. Toni. Syl1. Alg, Bac. 
II, 743. Mills. Index Diat., Pt. XXI, p. 1593, 1935. Hab. - India (West and West, Carter). 

477. T. Semen Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 746. (=nomen- 
nudum. -Mills Index, XXI, 1594). Hab. -In non -saltish 
water, Pondichery, Caromandel- India. (Ehrenberg). 

Family SURIRELLACEAE 

478. Campylodiscus adriaticus Grun Var insignis (Leud- Fortm) 
De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 619. Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, 
p. 331, 1933. Hab. -In the sea, Colombo -Ceylon (Craven), 

479. C. Browneanus Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 620. 
Mills Index, Diat., Pt. V, p. 334, 1933. Hab.-In dead 
bivalves, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven Leud- Fortm). 

480. C. cocconeiformis Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 615. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 336. 1933. Hab. --With other 
algae- Elephant point (Deby). 

.481. C. ecclesianus Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 623. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 338, 1933. Hab.- Coast, lines 
of Ceylon (.Leud- Fortm). 

482. C. Grevillii Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 610. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 340, 1933. Campylodisous 
( =Brightwellii Grun. -In Mills, V, 334). Hab. -In marin. 
water, Colombo- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

483. C. imperialis Grey. De. Toni. Syli. Alg. Bac. II, 609. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 342, 1933. Hab. -Coast 
lines of Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

484. C. latus Shadb. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 617. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 344, 1933. Hab. -Coast lines of 
Colombo- Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

485. C. pacificus Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 625. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V. p. 347, 1933. Hab. -In the sea 
water, Colombo -Ceylon (Craven). 

186. C. Wallichianus Grey. De. Toni. Syl] . Alg. Bac. II, 620. 
Mills Index Diat., Pt. V, p. 353, 1933. Hab. -In the 
sea water, Colombo -Ceylon (Leud -Fortm). 

487. Suriraya angusta -(= Surirella angusta Ktz. -In Mills Index 
Diat., Pt. XX, p. 1506, 1935). Hab. -India (Schaarschmidt). 

488. S. ceylanensis Leud- Fort.m. De. Toni. Syll. Ah. Bac. II, 583. 

(= Surirella Ceylanensis Leucl- Fortm. -Mills Index, XX, 
151.2). Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo- Ceylon 

(Craven). 
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489. S. colombonensis Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Sy11. Alg. Bac. II, 
. 585. ( =Surirella Colombonensis Leud -Fortm. -Mills Index, 

XX, 1513). Hab. --In the sea, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven). 

490. S. fortunata Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Sy11. Alg. Bac. II; 
584. Mills Index That., Pt. XX, p. 1519, 1935. (= Surirella 
ceylanensis fortunata (Leud -Fortin) Hust. -Mills Index, 
XX, 1512). Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo -- Ceylon. 
(Craven). 

491. S. fusiformis Leud -Fortan. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 
583. (= Surirella fusiformis Leud -Fortm. -Mills Index, 
XX, 1.520). Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo -Ceylon 
(Craven). 

492. S. interrupta Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 585. (= Surirella interrupta Leud -Fortm. -Mills Index, 
XX, 1523). Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo (Craven). 

.493. S. Kittoniana Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 
584. ( =Surirella Kittoniana Leud -Fortm. -Mills Index, XX, 
1523). Hab.-In the sea water, Colombo- Ceylon (Craven). 

.494. S. Kurzii Grun. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 595. 
(= Surirella. Kurzii Grun. -Mills Index, XX, 1523). Hab. - 
Elephant point, Bengal (Grunow). 

495. S. Lamina Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 593. 
(= Surirella lamina Ehr. -Mills Index, XX, 1524). Hab.- - 
Coastlines of Nicobar. islands. (Ehrenberg). 

496. S. liolepta Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bap. II, 578. 
(= Surirella liolepta Ehr. -Mills Index, XX, 1526). Hab. - 
In marine water. Indian Ocean (Ehrenberg). 

497. S. liosoma Ehr. De. Toni. Syli. Alg. Bac. II; 577, 
(= Surirella liosoma Ehr. -Mills Index, XX, 1526). Hab. -In 
marine water, Indian Ocean (Ehrenberg). 

498. S. Maeraeana Grey. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 587 
(= Surirella Maeraeana Grev. -Mills Index, XX, 1526). 
Hab.- Ceylon. (Macrae). 

499: S. multicostata Leud -Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
II, 585. (= Surirella multicostata Leud -Fortm. -Mills Index, 
XX, 1528). Hab. -In the sea water, Colombo -Ceylon 
(Craven). 

500. S. nicobarica Ehr. De. Toni. Sy11. Alg. Bac. II, 593. 
(= Surirella nicobarica Ehr.-Mills Index, XX, 1528). 
Hab. Coastlines of Nicobar islands (Ehrenberg). 
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501. S. notabilis Leud- Fortm.. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 
581. (= Surirella notabilis Leud- Fortm.--- MVlills Index, XX, 
1529). Hab. - --In the sea, Colombo Ceylon (Craven). 

502. S. praetexta Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 588. 
(= Surirella praetexta Ehr. --Mills Index, XX, -1534). Hab.- - 
Indian. Ocean (Ehrenberg). 

-=503. S. senlipunctata Leud.- Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. AIg. Bac. 
IL 573. (= Surirella Semipunctata Leud -Fortm. -Mills 
Index, XX, 1536). Hab. - - -In the sea, Colombo- Ceylon 
(Craven). 

-504. S. Stella Ehr. 'De. Toni. Syli. Alga. Bac. II, 593. 
(= Surirella Stella Ehr. -Mills Index, XX, 1539). Hab. -In 
muddy water - -- Ganges- -India oreintalis (Ehrenberg). 

:505. S..stri.ata Leud - Fortm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 574. 
(= Surirella Striata Leud- Fortin. --Mills Index, XX, 1539). 
Hab. ;In the sea,: Colombo- Ceylon (Craven). 

506. S. uninervis ;Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. .Bac. 
(= Surirella uninervis Ehr. --Mills Index, XX, 1543). 
Hab.-India. 

.507. S. apiculata W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, .581, 
. as syn of -Suriraya ovalis Var.. augusta (Kuetz), V. H. (Mills 
'Index, XX, 1507). Hab. -India (Carter). 

.508. Surirella linearis W. Sm. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 568, as 
syn. of uriray li.n.eari.s Var. constricta Grun. - (Mills 

Index, XX, .1525). Hab. - -- -India (\Vest and West). 

.509. S. ovalis Breb Var ovata Kuetz. De. Toni. Syli. Alg. 

Bac. II, 580, as syn of Suriraya ovali.s Breb Var ovata 
(Kuetz). (=Surirella ovata -Kuetz.=Mills Index, XX, 1531). 

Hab. --In water, Punjab (Majeed). 

510. S. splendida W. . Sm. De. Toni. -Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 571, 

as syn, of .Suriraya robusta Ehr. (= Surirella robusta V. 

Splendida ' V. H. -Mills Index, 1535). Hab. --In water, 
Punjab (Majeed). 

.411. S. robusta Ehr. ..(Mills .Index, XX, 1535). Hab.- -India 
(West and West). 

512. S. spiralis Ktz. (Mills Index, XX, .1538).:Hab. -India (West 

and West). 

Family- TRACHYSPHENIACEAE 

51;3. S.ceptroneis cuneata Grun. De. Toni.. Syll. Alg. Bac. II, 647. 

-(= Synedrosphenia gomphonema (Jan and Rab) Hust- 
Mills Index, XIX, 1426). Hab. -" Point .De Galle "-- 
Ceylon (Cleve). 
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514. S. intermedia Cleve. De. Toni. Syyll. llg. Bac. II, 
646. Mills Indes, fiat., Pt. XIX, p.. 1427, 1934. Hab.- 
In the sea proper ; Point De Galle -- Ceylon (Kjellman). 

Family XA THIoPYXIDAcEAE 

515. Sceletonema costatum (Grey). De. Toni. Syll. _11g. Bac. III, 
1157. Hab. - -- -India (Fortmorel). Not recorded in Mills. 

516. Stephanodiscus Bramaputrae Ehr. De. Toni. Syll. Alg. Bac. 
III; 1154). Mills Indes Diat., Pt. XX, p. 1481, 1935. Hab, 
-Delta of the river Ganges (Ehrenberg). 

3IGIPC-3i-1II-4-2-13-11-49-450. 
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Foreward. 

The need of publication of a treatise on common Indian 

Algae with descriptions based on the indigenous species and forms 

is admitted on all hands. Requests are now and then received 

for naming algal materials and for furnishing information on the 

life -history, the distribution and the systematic position of . 

different groups of Algae from various Government Departments 

particularly Public Health Department(Anti- malarialogical section) 

and from Municipalities in connection with Filterworks esta- 

blishments. Such requests are increasing year after year. As an 

Examiner of B. A. & B.Sc. and M.A. & M.Sc. examinations of some 

of the leading Universities in India, the writer realised how 

students are handicapped for want of a guide to the common 

Indian Algae. Suggestions have often been received from Co- exami- 

ners, Colleagues and Friends for publication of such a work on 

which students of Botany and those interested in this fascinating 

group of microscopic plants can identify at least up to the genus 

representative Algae of different groups available nearly through- 

out this country. Further impetus to this contribution was re- 

ceived from Sir David Praia, Lt. -Col., Kt., C.M.G.,C.I.E.,M.A., 

D.Sc.,LLD.,F.R.S., in his letters to me in connection with his 

suggestion of my preparing a new flora of Bengal. Sir David Praia 

remarks "I think too that your suggestion to allow the cryptogamic 

flora to form a separate part is wise. But I do hope you may pre- 

pare that part. Your historical review of the progress of algolo- 

gical 
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algological studies in India is most illuminating. They are indeed 

very attactive and engrossing ". While writing out "Handbook of 

Common water and marsh plants of India and Burma" such a work is 

thought to be a useful supplement. Incorporation of only commoner 

aquatic members of the different groups has been made. Subaerial 

algae have therefore not been included in the present work. 

Family and Generic characters of the cosmopolitan species 

have been incorporated. Keys to the genera and in some cases of 

the species as well have been provided together with specific 

descriptions. Notes on distribution, ecology and economic aspects 

have also been added wherever required. The figures illustrated 

are entirely of indigenous species subsepcies and vai.reties and 

forms. The authors own observations has been supplemented to the 

general information based on British Freshwater Algae) West and 

Fritsch; Süsswasar Flora, A. Pascher; Morphological und Biologie 

der algen,Oltmannt Vols.I -III' 1922 -23; Engler's Die Natürlichen 
eT 

PflanzenfamilienGChlorophyceae ,Printz. Band III, 1927; Woi»t's 

British Desmidiaceae Vol. 1 -II. 1904 -1923; Rabenhorst's Cryptoga- 

men Flora 1930 -32; The Freshwater Algae of the United States, 

Smith 1933; The structure and reproduction of Algae,Fritsch 1935; 

The Algae and their life relations)Tilden'19350 A short glossary 

of the common algological terms is annexed at the end for guidance 

of students and amateurs. 

The present contribution however is only a beginning of an 

enlarged suitable exhaustive work on Indian Algae which the 

author 
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author hopes to finish sometime in future with the advancement 
accumulated 

of our knowledge in Indian Algae in addition to valuable /data 

obtained from materials worked out by previous illustrious workers 

on Indian Algae. dith the co -oper tion of my colleagues on this 

branch of Botany both in India and abrofad, I believe success of 

such an object will surely not be very far to achieve. 

I express my feeling of gratitude to Sir David Prain for his 

encouragement and to Mr. C.C.Calder, Director, Botanical Survey 

of India, for his kindly publishing this contribution in the Re- 

cords of the Botanical Survey of India and for his suggestion of 

publishing these lower aquatic vegetation as a separate contri- 

bution. 

Herbarium, 
Royal Botanic Garden. 
Calcutta,14th August,1936. 



Glossary. 

A. 

Acicular - Needle shaped. 

Aculeata - Prickly; beset with aculei. 

Acuminate - long pointed; tapering to a point. 

Agglomerate0 
- Heaped or crowded into a dense cluster, but not co- 

Aggregate hering. 

Ameoboid - resembling an amoeba. 

Amorphous - without definite form. 

Androspore = A special kind of zoospore, produced in cells, which 
originate the dwarf males in filedogonium. 

Angular - Having angles. 

Annulate - Marked with rings. 

Antheridia - Certainjproductive organs supposed to be analogous to 
anthers or fecundative. 

Apex - The end opposite the point of attachment. 

Apical - relating to the apex on tip. 

Appressed - laying flat against on together for the whole length. 

Aquatic - living in water. 

Arcuate - Bent like a bow. 

Areola - An angular space with an elevated margin. 

Articulate - composed of joints. 

Asexual - without sex. 

Azygospore - spores produced without copulation. 

B. 

Base - the point of attachment. 

Bicornate - two horned. 

Bifid - divided into two segments with a narrow sinus; two cleft. 

Binate - In pairs. 

2. 
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Botryoid - in cluster, like a bunch of grapes. 

Brakish - somewhat salty. 

Bullate i 
4 - swollen. 

Bullose_p 

C. 

Caespitose - growing in tufts, with many stems from 0a root. 

Caeruleyis - sky -blue or pure blue. 

Carpospore - spores produced (by conjugation) in a spore carpium. 

Calyptra - a cap or lid. 

Cellulose - the material, chemically considered of which the wall 
of the cell consists. 

Centrifugally - from the centre. 

Chlorophyll- the green colouring matter of leaves and of green algae. 

Chlorophylose - resembling chlorophyl- green. 

Chromatophore - a plastid, containing a colouring matter. 

Circinate - curled round, coiled or spirally rolled up. 

Clathrate - with openings like lattice work. 
cì, 

ClOvate - club -shaped. 

Coalescence - the complete union of similar things. 

Coenobium - a community of a definite member of individuals united in 

one body. 

©nid .0 gon dz m. 

Corniculate - furnished with a little horn. 

Cuspidate - tapering gradually to a sharp stiff point. 

Cylindrical - elongated and with circular cross -section; in the form 
of a cylinder. 

Cilium -(Pl.cilia) one of the vibratile, protoplasmic processes which 
serves to propelfzoogonidia through water. 

D. 
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D. 

Denticulate - minutely toothed; having denticulation or diminutive 
teeth. 

Deliquescent - dissolving. 

Dichotomous - Forked equally. 

Dioecious - when the lute organs are borne on one plant and the female 
on another. 

Disc.- any flat circular area. 

Disciform - depressed and circulars like a disc or quait. 

Distal - pertaining to the apex. 

Divaricate - spreading. 

E. 

Endospore - the inner coating of a spore. 

Epiphytal - growing upon plants. 

Epizoic - growing upon animals. 

Exosporium - the outer membrane or the coat of a spore. 

F. 

Falcate - scythe - shaped or sickle -shaped. 

Fasciculate - in little bundles from a common point. 

Fastigiate - said of branches when parallel, clustered and erect. 

Ferrugineous - coloured to immitate iron -rust. 

Fibrillae - little threads. 

Filiform - thread-shaped. 

F lagelliforra - like a whip -lash. 

Floccose - bearing or clothed with locks of soft hairs or wool. 

Flocculent - woo7:ly. 
e- 

Fulvous - tawny; iwrang.e yellow and gr.y mixed. 

4. 



G. 

Gelatinous- jellylike. 

Geminate - twin; in pairs; two slue by side. 

Geniculate - Bent, abruptly; like a knee. 

Gonidia - Propagative bodies of small size, not produced. 
directly or indirectly by any act ot fertilisation. 

Gregarious - growing in association, but not matted together. 

Gynandrosporous. - Bearing; male and female spores. 

H. 

Heterocyst - intercalated cells of special character differ- 
ing from their neighbours. 

Homogenenous - of the same kind, all of one nature or kind. 

Host. - a plant which supports a parasite (an epiphyte). 

Hypnospore - resting spores. which repose sometime before 
germinating. 

Hyaline - clear. and colour less, transparent. 

I. 

Inflated - swelling. 

Interstitial - Placed between. 

Intricate - tangled, involved. 

' -- Kernel the inner part- of - a- seed containing the eTtryo. 

L. 

Lacerate - irregularly cleft as if torn or lacerated. 

Laciniate - torn.. 

Lacuna - a depression cavity or inter -cellular spore.. 

Lamallae - thin plates or membranes parallel to each other. 

Levis - smooth not rough. 

Lenticular - lens shaped. 

5. 
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Lobe - any division of an organ or specially a rounded divi, 
sion or projection. 

Lubricous - slippery, slimy. 

Lumen v cavity. 

Lunate ® crescent shaped. 

¡ M . 

Macrandrous - having elongated male plants. 

Manmlillate - bearing nipple shaped processes. 

Mammilliform ® nipple like. 

Mobile - movable. 

Moniliform - necklace shaped, contracted at, regular intervals. 

Monoecious - unisexual with the male and female organs on 
the sanie plant. 

Mucro _ a short and abrupt small tip. 

Motile ® able to move. 

Mucilaginous ® jelly -like. 

Multifid ® cleft into many lobes or segments. 

N. 

Nanandrous - having short or dwarf male plant. 

O. 

Ochraceous ocharcolour; light yellow With a tint of brown. 

Oogoni4t - an ovarian sac- one.cell bearing oospores. 

Ocrea - a sheath. 

Oospore- spores produced an ovarian sac. 

Orbicular m circular. 

Ovate m egg-shaped in outline with the broad and towards the 
base; of the shape of the longitudinal section of a 
hen's egg. 

Ovoid ® egg- shaped. 
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P. 

Panno se Q ragged. 

Parasitic m growing on or in and living upon another plant 
or animal. 

Parthenogenesis ® production of fertile seed without sexual 
impregnation. 

Pectinate d pinnatifid, with narrow close segments, like the 
teeth of a comb. 

Pedicilate Q having a foot or stem. 

Perianth m a floral elop. 

Piliferous - bearing hairs or hariy. 

Pilone hairy. 

Pinnae the primary division of a bipinnate or tripinnate 
leaf. 

Plicate = folded or plaited. 

Prothallus the false thallus first formed on germination 
of a spore. 

Protoplasm ® the viscid,contractile semiliquid, more or less 
granular substance that forms the principal 
portion of an animal or vegetable cell. 

Pseudo -branches e false branches, or resembling branches. 

Pulvinate - cushion shaped. 

Puncti. f orm dot like. 

Pyriform pear shaped 

Q. 

Quadrate - square. 

R. 

Ramulus e a -small or secondary branch. 

Recurved ® curved backward or downward. 

Reniform - kidney shaped. 

7e 
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X 
Repticate ® folded back. 

Resting spore - a spore which becomes quiescent or rests for 
a time more or less long before germinating. 

Rh izoid 0- resemblirg or analogous to a root. 

x a- rrat e- tt er-minat.i-ng- 

Rugose e covered or thrown into wrinkles, furrowed. 

S. 

Soccate m sac -shaped, bpggy. 

Scalariform - barred or crossed like the rounds of a ladder, 
Scrobiculate - marked with little pits on depression. 

Segmentation - dividing into segments. 

Septum ® a partition or division. 

Septate - separate from others, or set apart. 

Seriate - in a row. 

Sessile - sitting close, without a stock. 

Seta ® a bristle or bristle shaped body. 

Sigmoid shaped like the letter S. 

Sinus - a depression or notch. 

Sinuate o snake -like. 

Spermatozoa 0 - thread like bodies possessed of motion 
Spermatozoids 0 supposed to have fecundative power. 

Spatulate ® shaped like a spoor. 

Spermogi,ia ® cells which give rise. to the spermatózoids. 

Spinose ® furnished with spines or of a spiny character. 

Sporangium - a spore case,having spores produced within it. 

Stellate m star - shaped; arranged like the rays of the star. 

Sterile m barren; destitutlie of fruit or fruit bearing cells. 

Subulate - shaped like an owl. 

Suture - a junction on seam of union. 
T. 
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T. 

Tegument - a covering or membrane. 

Tenacious @ firm, tough. 

Terete m cylindrical, having a circulrr transverse section. 

Thallus a stratum, in place of stem and foliage . 

Tomentose = closed hairy. 

Torulose - almost synonymous with moniliform, chain -like. 

Trichogyne ® a hairlike receptive organ of reproduction. 

Tri chome - the thread or filament of filamentous algae f s!' 
Trichotomous - dividing in threes. 

Truncate - As if cut off at the end. 

Tuberculate m covered with wyrt -like projections or excre- 
scences. 

U. 

Unicellular - literally composed of one cell. 

Uni'cinate - hooked at the end. 

Unilateral - one sided. 

V. 

Vacuole - small clear space, drop -like, seen in the interior 
of the, protoplasm of a cell. 

Vagina - a sheath; sheathing. 

Variety - a sort of modification subordinate to species. 

Ventricose - swelling unequally, or inflated on one side. 

Verrucose m covered with w¢r like elevations. 

Versicolor changing colour, or of more than one tint or 
colour. 

Verticillate - arranged in whorls. 

Veicle - a small bladder or air cavity. 

Villous - long hairy. 
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W. 

Whorl - arranged in a circle round an axis. 

Whorled - disposed in whorls. 

z. 

Zonate - disposed in the form of zones. 

Zoosporangium - sporangium enclosing zoospores. 

Zoospores - Locomotive spores. 

Zygospore - a spore resulting from conjugation. 



ALGAE. 

Cyanophyceae (Blue -green Algae). 

Family - Chroococcaceae. 

Plant mass exhibiting no difference between basal and 

apical regions; solitary or associated in gregarious fami- 

lies or colonies of indefinite shape; reproduction in one, 

two or three directions of space. 

Genus - Microcysti s. 

Flantmass free floating annual, rarely perennial; co- 

lonies spherical, elongate, irregular,often of indefinite 

shape of clathrate masses of microscopic or macroscopic 

size; cells densely aggregated, surrounded by gelatinous 

envelope; sheaths round the individual cells fused with one 

another, generally hyaline; single cells spherical or oval; 

cell- contents generally blue -green or olive -green, rarely 

reddish in colour; cell -divisions in all-directions. 

This genus is mainly planktonic and often causes, some- 

times ir association with other genera of Algae; the "Water -. 

blooms" in 
thegj 

surface of an expanse of water.. 
1. -e a. g"1.:4a,A1s e.G1... 

Key to the species. 

Colonies spherical or elongate or finally of various 

shapes, at first solid soon becoming clatbrate; cells 3 -4¡- 

in diameter ........ 1Mi. aeruginosa. 

Corni es 
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Colonies somewhat spherical or oblong, becoming more or 

less irregularly lobed when associated in clusters; rarely 

finally becoming hollow; cells 4 -7;- in diameter -ivy. flosaquae. 

8-1 ivicro cystis aeruginosa KÜtz. 

Plant mass free floating especially on the surface of an 
expanse of water; colonies of various fantastic shapes, sphe- 

rical or elongate with irregularly lobed margins, solid when 

very young, but becoming soon cl athrate or saccate until the 

whole becomes a coarsely lattiched sack or clumsy net of 

sly irregularly lobed forms; sheath hyaline, diffluent, and wide - 

yly variably sometimes reaching a thickness of 130- or more 

according to the nature of the age of the plant and quality 

of the water; cells spherical 3 -4'q,- in. diameter; cell -contents 

granular, blue -green, granules exhibiting Brownian movement 

under high power of the microscope; pseudovacuoles present. 

Hab. Throughout warmer parts of the plains of India and 

Burma, 1- in lakes, canals, khals, pools and puddles. 

This is one of the most common alga found floating in 

masses on the surface of fresh water lakes, tanks, jheels, 

pools and puddles as well as in brackish water canals, khals 

and lakes. The alga lends a characteristic blue -green colour 
to an expanse of water and from such coloration the presence 

of the alga in water can easily be diagonised from a distance. 

When closely examined it presents a finely blue -green granu- 

lar appearance to the naked eye. When the plant mass dries 

up it appears as a cr,st of indigo colour along the .sides 

and 
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and with the sinking of the water level, due to evaporation, 
- 

this spiking blue- colour forms alternating bands of different 

shades of blue -green colour of dried and half dried masses 

of algal deposits along the margins of a water reservoir. The 

alga appears immediately after the rains from the dormant 

masses of cells stranded in muddy bottom or wet margins of 

half dried pools, lakes or canals, &c. They are distributed 

by floods or rain water or by birds carrying in their plu- 

mage the plantlets to different areas. The plant flourishes 

as an annual but under suitable condition- sometimes lasts 

for several seasons partly disappearing during; the monsoon 

and reappearing- after the rain s sub side. Thus the alga starts 

its life -history after the rains from August to September, 

passes its juvenile stage up till March and attains its 

highest luxuriance during the hot months of .April to June 

until the south -east monsoon showers disintegrate their 

colonies and the muddy rainy water flowing in brings in a 

condition detrimental to its maintaining a normal healthy 

life. Thus after the first shower of rains during the hot 

weather large dead lumps of plant masses Often pushed -aside 

by wind produce a considerable amount of organic decomposi- 

tion due to abundant growth of putrefaction bacteria which. 

consequently set up a stinking vegetable odour in the water. 

The Alga is the one of the most dominant species of 

plankton algae observed in various parts of india particular- 

ly in Warmer regions and often occurs either forming pure 

association 
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association or mixed association with several other blue - 

green. algae the chief of which are illi. fios- aquae, Anabaena 

indiFa, A. flosaquae, var. circinalzs A. spherica, Spirulina 

major, S. platensis. Mosquito larvae are abundant in tanks 

and pools and jheels &c. containing this alga and they seem 

to flourish in stagnant pools along the margins with the de- 

caying floculent mucous masses of the alga which evidently 
. 

supply sufficient food and necessary shelter for these lar- 

vae. 

Microcysti s flosaquae Kutz. 

Plant mass floating: colonies more or less spherical 

or oblong with an indistinctly defined mucous investment, 

several attached to one another; sheath hyaline, difluent; 

cells spherical, 4 -6/4- in diameter, cell- contents pale blue - 

green, pseudo -vacuoles present. 

Hab. In stagnant lakes, jheels and shallow vast water 

logged areas throe ,hout India, and Surma extending to fairly 

cooler areas from the sea -level to an elevation of 3000 ft. 

in the Himalayas. 

The alga has been observed in association with rich 

Desmid flora lodged in the roots of floating waterplants of 

generally undi sturbed natural lakes, jheels, &c. of India. 

Such lakes with a stock of perennial macrophytoplankton flora 

harbouring a rich algal flora offer suitable conditions for 

mosquitoes to breed and their larvae to flourish in an ideal 

medium with abundant food and proper protection for their 

abode. 
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Family - Oscillatoriaceae. 

Plant, mass floating or forming mucilaginous expansions 

on wet, surfaces or muddy bottons of ponds, ditches or other 

water logged areas; filaments unbranched or branches with one 

or more trichomes; sheaths variable; trichomes consisting of 

simple, uniform row of discoid cells, straight or flexuous, 

occasionally twisted or spirally coiled; heterocyst absent; 

reproduction by means of vegetative cell -division or b nio- 7' 

gone s. 

Key to the genera. 

Sheaths absent; 

usually without sheaths - 

Oscillatoria. 
Trichomes forming a regular spir al- 

Spirulina. 

Sheaths present: 

Filaments agg- -Íinated by their mucous sheaths 

forming a compact slippery expansion Phormidium. 

Filaments free, forming a matted mass of 

rather coarse lanmiulate texture Lvnbya. 

Genus - Oscillatoria. 

Plant mass forming expanded thin gelatinous expansions; 

filaments single or interwoven covering the sub stratum; 

Trichomes 
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(1 
f richomes often exhibiting, definite movement, unbranched, 

cylindrical, without or rarely enclosed in very thin hardly 

perceptible evanescent mucous sheaths; joints constricted or 

not constricted; apices of trichome gradually. tapering or 

not, straight or variously curved, rarely spiralled; apical ee11 

jointed or thickened or forming a calyptra; partition walls 

marked by rows of granules or not,; pseudovacuoles present or- 

not, contents granular generally blue -green; reproduction 

o generally by hOrmogones. 

Key to the species. 

Filaments broad' 

Trichomes 16 -6O/- in diameter, not or hardly 

constricted at the joints, apex of trichome very slightly 

tapering, straight or curved, obtusely rounded, somewhat 

capitate; cells many times broader than long - 

ü_ princeks.. 

Filaments narrow 

Trichomes 4 -12 f` in diameter, slightly cons- 

tricted at the joints, often somewhat curved at the apices;- 

transverse walls marked by rows of granules on either sides. - 

O. ten is. 

Trichomes 4 -6it- in diameter, constantly 

straight, gradually tapering towards the apices, not cons- 

tricted at the joints; cells more or less quadrate. 

0. a ;hcrdii. 

Trichomes 2-454-in diameter, not constricted 

at 
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at the joints, transverse walls generally marked by two re- 

fractive protoplasmic granules /- O. amphibia. 

Trichomes 2 -3/- in diameter tapering to a more 

or less pointed, knobed, hooked or variously flexuous api- 

ces; cells longer than their diameter1- O. splendida. 

0 sci llatoria princeps Vaucher. 

Plant mass Vzirdt:g green, forming greeni shkblui sh 
r! at' 114 

black thin merbranesF at fix st^ on Muddy soil later on floating 

1 1 1 1 1 
on. the surface when in shady portion of a stagnant water 

appearing brownish green or bluish grey; trichomes 16-60) - 

in diameter, straight, rigid, fragile, lying somewhat para- 

llel to one another, very slightly or not at'all constricted 

at the joints, slightly tapering, more or less curved, trun- 

cate at the apices, apical cell somewhat convex, slightly 

capitate; cells 4 -6 times shorter than wide, about 2-45k-in 

ler tb; transverse walls not granulate; cell contents gra- 

nular, blue -green. 

Hab. Throughout warmer parts in India in shallow fresh -.. 

water aM -6, c g water canals, lakes, tanks, puddles, 

ditches, ricefields or marshy water = logged areas. Mosquito 

larvae find suitable acommodation in the floating masses of 

threads of these plants. The occurrence of this plant is a 

sign of rather insanitary condition of the water indicating 

rich organic contents. 

O sc i l l at or i a Agardh. 
l/ 

Plant mass thin, virdigris green. Filaments straight 

or 
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or nearly so, bluish- green, slightly or not at all Constrict- 

ed at the joints, either not at all attenuated towards the 

rounded and sometimes slightly thickened end or moderately 

tapering by two or three terminal cells; cells 4-12,",- in 

diameter, 2.4 long, two to four times as wide as long, 

rarely nearly square; dessepiments marked by a conspicuous 

row of granules on either side; cell- contents granular, pale 

blue -Freer or sometimes slightly brownish green. 

Hab. Throughout warmer parts of India in freshwater and 

slightly brackish water lakes, jheels, tanks, filterbeds,&c. 

Oscillatoria Aghardii 4om°"a. 

Plantmass forming blue-green widely expanded membrane 

at first on the muddy substratum but later on floating; 

trichomes 4-6/4-in diameter, straight, rather fragile, not 

constricted at the joints, gradually tapering towards the 

apex, apex somewhat obtusely rounded, more or less capitate; 

cells 2 -5 in length, apical cell slightly tapering trun- 

cate, calyptra convex; transverse walls more or less granu- 

lated; cell -contents, coarsely granular,pale blue -green. 

Hab. Common in the plains of i3engal in fresh -water 

tanks, jheel, filter -beds, &c. S4» f4 ""r` °Y1"° 

Oscillatoria amphibia Agardh. 

Plantmass consisting of parallel filaments associated 

in a fragile rather tough membranous expansions, deep blue - 

green or blackish olive -green, when broken up in flakes 

vividly. 
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vividly virdigris green in fresh state, filaments straight 

or more or less curved, parallel or interlaced; trichomes 

rarely tapering not capitate; apical cell rounded or some- 

what conical, not constricted at the joints, cells 2 -6/ 

wide, nearly always longer than broad, 7 -10f- long, sometimes 

about 13f long rarely 4e-,-long; transverse wails distantly 

marked by two refringent protoplasmic granules irregularly 

placed on either side; cell -contents granular blue -green. 

hab. Common throughout warmer parts of the plains of 

India in freshwater or somewhat brackish water tanks, jheels, 

pools, puddles and marshy areas, occurring frequently both 

below and above the water line on the steps of ghats making 

the steps slippery, or on submerged or floating sticks, or 

stems of submerged water plants, &c. 

Oscillatoria splendida Greville. 

Plantmass consisting of bluish -green filaments sca- 

ttered or forming thin verdigris -green membranes; trichomes 

2 -4/(-c. in diameter elongate straight or flexuous, not cons- 

tricted at the joints, long attenuate towards the extreme - 

ties ending in an apical cell with a round knob like sub - 

spherical swelling above, apical cell sometimes capitate, 

rather prolonged or variously bent or curved, calyptra 

absent; cells two to four times as long as broad; transverse 

wall marked conspicuously by a row of protoplasmic granules 

on either side; cell- contents somewhat homogeneous, blue- 

green 
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green. 

hab. 'Rather common throughout Sengal and (plains of 

India) in freshwater tanks, lakes, jheels and filter -beds, 

&c. 

Genus- Spirulina. 

Plantmass sometimes forming blue -green expansions when 

the filaments are collected together; trichomes twisted into 

regular or seldom irregularly arranged! spirals with the 
. 

successive coils or turns closely arranged or remote from 

one another, transverse walls indistinct or rarely visible 

or distinctly visible. 

This genus is divided into two well narked sections by 

Geitler in Rabenhorst's Kryptoga94 Flora, 3and XIV. Pt.5. 
Mew/ 

pp. 916 -919. 1932, namely, Section I - Arthrospira - cha- 

racterised by distinctly visible septa; and Section II 

Euspirulina - characterised by invisible or indistinctly 

visible septa . The genus Spirulina,therefore, according to 

Geitler, includes the genus Arthrospira. But Fritsch (1927) 

and Smith (1923) retain the two genera separate. The separa- 

tion of the two genera purely based on the degree of dis- 

tinctness and indistinctness of the septa does not seem to 

us very convenient. Hence here we have followed Geitler, 

although, we agree with Fritsch that "the habit of the spe- 

cies of the genus Spirulina is distinctive ". 

Spirulina 
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Spirulina maior Füitz. 

Plantmase when aggregated together forming blue -green or 

when exposed to sun light yellowish 6reen somewhat expanded 

membrane but commonly filaments found scattered among other 

algae; trichomes 1 -4ict in diameter, somewhat flexuous, re- 

gularly spirally coiled, length of each turn 47 distance 

between the turns 614; contents granular blue -green. 

Nab. Common throughout the plains of India in fresh or 

brackish water lakes, jheels, tanks, pools, &c. 

Another species of Spirulina, Spirulina platensis 

(Nordst) Geitler- of a rather narrower form than that of the 

typical species, with trichomes 4 -6r- in diameter, regularly 

spirall it twisted, with turns 25 to 34 w and distance between 

them 10-30/-- is commonly found in hot weather as plankton 

forming water- either forrllm; pure association or 0 
mixed association with other plankton. algae. 

Genus - Phormidium. 

Plantmass forming usually expanded soft, slimy, papery 

or leathery blue -green membranous .layers on the substrata, 

often of wet rocks or muddy or turfy soil, or mixed witxi 

other algae, rarely free -floating; filaments si }.pie, more or 

less arranged parallel to one another, or densely inter- 

woven, always agglutinated by their mutual gelatinous sheaths; 

sheaths thin, hyaline, mucous, partly or entirely diffluent; 

trichomes cylindrical, sometimes constricted at the joints 

often 
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often tapering, straight or curved at the apices, capitate 

or not; apical cell sometimes thickened into a calyptra; 

cells discoid or cylindrical, sometimes barrel - shaped or 

torulose; cell- contents blue -green; reproduction by hormo- 

gones, very rarely by gonidia. 

It may be mentioned here that this genus bears a very 

close affinity to that of Oscillatoria. In fact, it is re- 

garded as occupying_ an intermediate position between Osci- 

llatoria on the one hand and Lyngbya on the other. The dis- 

tinction is mainly based on what may be called the evolution 

of sheath in these genera. In Oscillatoria filaments are 

marked by definite lack of a distinct sheath, whereas in 

Phormidium filaments are nerly always distinguished by the 

presence of a fine wall marked delicate hyaline sheath and 

due to rather excessive mucilagenous slimy nature of the 

sheath the filaments are firmly coalesced with one another 

into a parallel a densely interwoven compact mass of folia- 

ceous expansions on a substratum. In Lyngbya filaments are 

clearly demarcated by predominant development of sheath. The 

stratum of Lyngbya is without much difficulty distinguished 

in the field by the less gelatinous nature of the plantr_ass 

forming very often felt -like or woolly layers on the substra- 

tum; and thicker sheath of many of the species becoming lame - 

llose and variously coloured. This development of sheath 

reaches its maximum evidently in the next allied genus 

Porphyrosi hon 
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Porphyrosiphon easily distinguished by the filaments having 

thick deep purple lamellose and fibrilose sheaths extending 

beyond the ends of a single trichome. One of the species of 

this interesting genus Porphyrosiphon -P, Notarisii (Menegh) 

Kutz; is abundant throughout India and Burma on hard turfy 

soil, among glassy glades and on rocks ascending in the hills 

sometimes up to 5000 ft. in elevation. 

Phormidium tenue (ieneghini) Gomont. 

Plantmass bluish green, forming thin membranous layers; 

filaments very narrow, densely entangled; sheaths very thin 

and delicate, somewhat inconspicuous, finally diffluent; 

trichomes 1-21f in diameter, straight or somewhat curved, 

apex more or less tapering, sliN ;htly constricted at the 

joints; cells distinctly separated by means of pellucid 

dessipiments, 2 -5 -- long; apical cell somewhat conical or 

blunt; cell -contents homogeneous, pale blue -green. 

rab.0ommon in the plains of throughout India, either . 

forming stratum on flooded areas, or along; the edges of tanks 

and mixed with other algae in various other situations. 

Genus - Lyngbya. 

Plantmass of densely interwoven unbrancb ed filaments 

forming floccose mass or expanded layers; sheaths firm of 

variable thickness, thin hyaline, or thick and lamellated, 

pale yellow or yellowish brown when old enclosing a single 

tri ch ome 
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trichome and often projecting beyond the apex of trichomes; 

trichomes straight or curved or rarely spirally coiled, cy- 

lindrical with rounded or more or less attenuated apices, 
apical cell sometimes thickened into a calyptra; cell -contents 
granular or homogeneous, pale to bright blue -g-L- een, grey or 

sometimes variously coloured, with or without, pseudovacuoles; 

reproduction by hormogones. 

Key to the species. 

Sheaths thin, not lanmellose and colourless: 
Trichome 2-61.4.1 in diameter_.L.aeruineo -caerulea. 

Sheaths, thick, lamellose and variously coloured; 

Trichome 8- 24/-in diameter - L.aestuarii, 
Trichome - 16 -60/4- in diameter L.majuscula. 

Lyngbya aerugineo- caerulea (Kuetzing)Gomont. 

Plantmass dull blue -green forming an expanded layer at 

first on the substratum but later on when lifted( floating on 

the surface as thin blue -green membranous mucous fragments or 

mixed up with other algae as solitary filaments; filaments 

long, rather flexuous; sheaths thin, hyaline, firm sometimes 

1it-in thi ckness; trichomes 4a6 /'. in diameter, not constricted 
at the joints, apex hardly tapering, apical cell rotund rare- 
ly with slightly thickened outer membrane; cells ® quadrate 

or more often longer than broad-, 3 -8t-in length, partition 
walls distinct, pellucid, rarely with granules along the 

partition 
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partition walls; contents granular, blue -green; gonidia is 

reported to occur in some of the forms. 

Hab. Common everywhere in the warmer parts of India, 

commonly in freshwater, sometimes in brackish water. 

Lyngbya aestuarii (aiartens) Liebmann. 

Plantmass widely expanded forming matted layers on the 

substratum, when lifted floating in large woolly masses, 

blackish or dull blue-green; filaments long, flexuous forming 

entangled masses, rather tenacious, densely crowded, 14 -22 0% 

sheath 1-21-;in thickness,at first hyaline, smooth, firm, 

thin, finally becoming thick, lamellose, with somewhat 

roughened surface; trichomes 8 -14 [-'not constricted at ,the 

joints; apex hardly tapering, rarely slightly capitate; api- 

cal cell, obtusely rounded, sometimes with slightly thickened 

outer membrane; cells 2 -4 ( in length; cell - contents granu- 

lar blue-green. 

Hab. Common in all the aestuarine areas extending right 

up to the edge of the water or stranded on sandy, muddy or 

silted areas among the mangroves throughout the coastline of 

India x` 
An arb of i al v ar i e t y -r arb us ti va r útß l and :3 i swas has 

been discovered from the bark of trees. 

L,yn;;bya majuscula (Dillwyn) rarveyb 

Plantmass bluish green or brownish green thick forming 

widely 
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widely expanded woolly floccose massAdensely entangled float- 

ing filaments, filaments flexuous, sometimes more or less 

curled or rolled; sheaths up to 11(- in thickness, at first 

hyaline, finally becoming very thick and roughned on the out- 

side; trichomes 16 -601 in diameter, not constricted at the 

joints, apex of trichome hardly tapering; apical cell obtuse- 

ly rounded; cells 2 -4r in length, transverse walls not gra- 

nulated, cell -contents granular blue -&seen or brovmish or . 

greyish Freer. 

Nab. Commonly in freshwater tanks and jheels in lower 

Bengal. 

Two forms one rather pale blue -fir een and the other 

brownish are distinctly recognisable although, both of these 

may be growing under similar conditions and in the same habi- 

tat. (T'onidia are abundantly observed mostly in brownie!. 

forms particularly when the filaments become old and exposed 

to direct sun light for a prolonged period, 

Family - Nostocaceae. 

Plantmass at first globbose or oblong but later on 

foliose or bullose blue -green or various coloured consist -. 

ing of a large number of unbranched filaments embedded in 

the mucous; sheaths distinct enclosing; a large number of 

trichomes, homogenous in structure, persisting or diffluent, 

variously coloured; trichomes with terminal or intercalary 

heterocysts) 
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beterocysts uniseriate or flexuous and cigntor ed with toru- 

lose or sometimes cylindrical cells; cells spherical, .dual, 

hemispherical, or oblong cylindrical, straight or rigid; 

cell contents blue -green or variously coloured. Production by 

hormogones due to the fragmentation of the fully grown tri- 

chomes or by spherical, oval, ellipsoidal, cylindrical spores 

arising in relation to the heterocysts. 

Key to the genera. 

heterocysts intercalary; cells torulose hemispherical 

or ellipsoidae Anabaena. 

Heterocysts terminal, solitary; cells cylindrical... 

;Tlindros ern?um. C/ 

Genus Anabaena. 

Plant_mass floating or sometimes forming a thin mucous 

stratum; sheaths diff, luenf, those surrounding the trichómes 
. 

are of so watery. nature that they are not visible, hyaline; 

trich omen generally tapering towards the apices with often 

conical apical cell, rigid, somewhat+ fragile, sometimés cir.- /43 

cinate, free or irregularly aggregated to. form a flocculent 

mass; cells spherical, elliptical, barrel -shaped or hemi -. 

spherical, equals, of uniform breadth, equal to or broader or 

longer than the diameter; heterocysts solitary ór many, inter 

c :.lacy; resting spores larger than the vegetative cells, 

elliptical in shape, variously disposed, solitary, or 

commonly on either side of the heterocyst, sometimes in short 

chain 
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chain -like series; cell -=contents homogenous granular, with or 

without pseudo -vacuoles, blue -green. 

Key to the species. 

Resting spores oval or spherical, contiguous to hetero- 

cysts, solitary or in short series ... A. sphaerica. 

Resting spores cylindrical, straight or curved, either 

contiguous to heterocysts or sometimes remote from them... 

A. flosaquae. 

Anabaena sphaerica Bornet et Flahault. 

Plant-mass floating, blue- green;. sheaths not distinct 

around the. trichome, hyaline, soon dissolving in water; tri- 

chonies 3-61. in diameter, moniliform, straight, generally 

agglutinated together in more or less parallel bundles, or 

somewhat flexuous; cells depressed apherical, or spherical 

truncate or barrel -shaped 3- 4flong, 3 -6 it broad, apical cells 

more or less conical; cell -contents granular, blue -green,... 

heterocysts 4 -8v in diameter, nearly spherical; resting 

spores 9 -14L -long and 6-10t,-broad, nearly spherical or ellip- 

tic, either solitary or contiguous to heterocysts, often in 

short chair -like. series, with thicker meì±rane, outer wall 

smooth, when old slightly brownish yellow. 

Hab. Common throughout warmer parts of India in fresh- 

water tanks, jheels and inundated areas. 

G. 
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C. Beck in Ann. Nat. Hofmus P.82, 1897, has described 

another species - Anabaena indica occurring in swamps near 

Bombay. ïVr. Biswas, one of the authors of this treatise had 

sufficient materials from different parts and his detailed 

examination of all these specimens show that the distinction 
- 

between the two species, namely, A. sphaerica Bor. et Flah.as 

described in Rev Mort.. het, P. 228, 1888, and A. indica 

-Beck cannot be maintained as rightly doubted by Geitler in 

Rab enhorst' s Kryptogomen Flora. Cyonophyceae, Bond XIV . Pt. 

5. pp. 899 -900, 1932. he has, therefore, reduced A. indica 

to A. sphaerica. 

Anabaena flosaquae (Lyngbya) Brebisson. 

Plantmass frothy, gelatinous, lubricous, floating, blue - 

green; sheaths hyaline, soon disappearing into watery ldquid 

hence almost always absent in individual filament; trichomea 

4 -5u in diameter, more or less spirally twisted or circinate, 
. 

often making 2 -4 'turns; cells 6-8,4-long, 4 -8 4- broad, compress- 

ed spherical, or almost exactly globose; heterocysts a little 

Wider and longer than the cells, or ellipsoidal, intercalary, 

never terminal, about 6 -10 long and 4-9u- broad; resting spores 

20 -50 longand 6 -13 .broad, slightly curved or oblique, in- 

equilateral, contiguous to or sometimes remote from hetero- 

cysts, often enveloped by a gelatinous sheath, outer wall 

smooth, colourless or pale yellow; cell- contents with or 

without pseudovacuole, granular, .blue -green. 

Hab. Common throughout warmer parts of the plains of 

India 
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India and Burma. 

It is a freefloating blue-green plankton alga sometimes 

mixed with iW.icrocysti s aeruginosa forming what is generally 

known as "water bloom". The alga, is in juvenile form during 
et/06,-7- iY arze.4 

F°'^ to 4P-4.4 and produces gonidia or resting spores 
.%, d ̀ to June before the advent of the rains, w-h-en thelt ,ar- 

74-.1 ïat- 

A often sink down or are distributed to different reservoirs 

)7.641...K 

of water and thus reappears annually under suitable condition. s, 

During, the period of fragmentation sometimes in association 

wit. h other plankton algae, chiefly Microcistis aeruEinosa, 

Spirulina ma,; ':. and Spirulina Platensis the sanitary condi- 

tion of the water of a tank containing densely crowded. float- 

ing masses of Algae is changed to such unhealthy state due to 

development of putrefaction bacteria as it offers favourable 
mss; 

media for the growth of 
, 
larvae and other similar animal or- 

ganisms! 

Genus cylindrospermum. 

Plantmass of indifinitely expanded mucous; sheaths soon 

dissolving,hence not visible around the trichomes; Trichomes 

rather short due to frequent formation of hermogones, some- 

times exhibiting a slow forward movement; heterocysts termi- 

nal solitary rarely at both ends sometimes dropping off 

quickly; resting spores developing from the cell or cells 

next to the heterocyst either singly or rarely seriate, with 

the outer wall either smooth or papillate. 

C yl indro sperr.ium 
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C,ylindrospermum doryphorum Brühl et Biswas. 

Plantmass forming densely iooti aggregated floating 

colonies; trichonies straight, short, elongated, brittle, of- 

ten breaking: off at the joint of the terminal heterocvst; 

sheath absent; cells cylindrical, 4-8'-long, 2 -4 broad, 

heteroc ysts 4 -8 r long, 2 -4 < broad; terminal, at both ends,. 

easily breaking off from the trichomes, of the shape of 

lance -heads; resting spores 8 -12 ,- long 4 -67 broad, contigu- 

ous to the heterocyst,often solitary, rarely in pairs, outer 

wall smooth, cell- contents granular pale blue -green. 

Hab. Occurring as plankton in freshwater tanks and fil- 

ter beds before the advent of the rains. 

This plankton alga forms / i.o a lower floating 

zone with Microscystis aeruginosa. The-two algae can easily 

be separated even when preserved in tubes, Cylindrospermum. 

doryphorum settling below and the Microcystis suspended 

above. Although the former float4 in clouded masses entirely. 

submersed below the surface film of water, it never forms 

such a dense thick deep blue -green floating congested masse, 

as that of the colonies of M. aeruginosa, Anabaena f to saquae 

or platensis. 

Family - Rivulariaceae. 

1lantmass forming round, hemispherical, nodular, 

variously shaped gelatinous masses; filaments tapering from 

the 
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the base cf the apex ending in very narrow colourless cells 

appearir- as fire hyaline hairs, often exhibiting false 

branching due to development of new trichome from a cell of 

the parent trichome, usually occurring benaath an intercalary 

heterocyst, rarely by perforation of sheath between two hete- 

rocysts by the trichome; sheath somewhat tubular enveloping 

trichomes, the individual sheath firm, membranous, sometimes 
m 

dilated upwards becoming fimbriate or la0elloe, frequently 

fused together forming a mucous mass in which the trichomes 

are embedded, when old the sheaths are yellow or yellowish 

brown, sometimes encrusted with carbonate of lime; trichomes 

with one or two heterocysts at the broad basal end; cells of 

various dimensions; reproduction by means of vegetative di- 

vision, hdmogones developing`, from the upper parts of the tri- 

chame and gonidia arising adjacent to the basal heterocysts. 

Genus - Gloeotrichia. 

rlantmass soft, spherical, hemispherical or inflated and 

lobed, solid in younger stages but inflated and hollow when 

old, sometimes confluent into an indefinite mucous mass, 

either attached to submerged plant or later on free float- 

ing; filaments radiating from the centre towards the peri- 

phery, onwards, sometimes falsely branched' sheaths only 

conspicuous near the bases of the trichomes, gelatinous and 

confluent towards the outer.part of the thallus; trichomes 

(5)/ regularly attenuated from the base of the apex; beterocysts 

basal, 
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basal, rarely inter calary heterocysts in addition to the 
basal heterocysts; gonidia more or less cylindrical or elon.- 

gate, either solitary developing from the cell next to the 
heterocyst or rarely mole ir, catenate series. 

bI)/ This genus i s distinguished from the allied 
genus Rivularia mainly by its free floating, typical aquatic - 

habit and the development of gonidia. Such di stinction is not 

recognised by many algologists who prefer reducing the genus 
C- loeotrichia t.o Rivularia. 

Gloeotrichia natans (fiedw) Rabenhorst. 

Plantmass at first attached to the substratum, spherical 
or globose but later on free -floating as buliate, hollow, 

soft j elly- like,pale, olive -green or greyish green, indefinite 
mucous masses of varying dimensions, sometimes more than 10 

c.t_ . in diameter; filaments loosely aggregated, sheaths en- 

larged forming wing-like conspicuous expansions at the basal 
portion; tri ch omes 7 -10 u- in diameter, tapering into long 

fine Pair --like apices, lower cells somewhat barrel- shaped, 

more or less as long as broad, upper cells longer than the 

diameter, sometimes four tines as long as broad, cell -con- 

tents granular blue -green; heterocysts 6 -12 4 in diameter, 

usually spherical; gonidia cylindrical erect or slightly 
curved, without the sheath 10 -16 

& 
in diameter, 40 -250 in 

length; external sheaths up to 40A-in thickness, sometimes 

folded -or wrinkled or wavy at the margin, hyaline, pale 

brownish' 
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brownish or yellowish. 

hab. Common throughout the hotter parts of India and 

Burma, in fresh water_ as free floating mucous masses. of co- 

lonies. 

Another smaller species - Gloeotrichia 2iyum (Ag) Thur. / 
are frequently found attached to submerged plants and other 

substrata as small gelatinous globose bodies of about 2 

it diameter or as large as a grain of pea. Gloeotrichia echi- 

nulat a0. g..sr z) P. Richter, has been recorded from Burma 

Chlorophyceae (Green Algae). 

an lily - Volvocaceae. 

Plants forming autocolonies enveloped ir a hyaline, 

homogenous, gelatinous sheath, coenobia of definite shape with 

definite or indefinite number of mobile cells often arranged 

in a globose layer one cell in thickness; cells all similar, 

or differentiated into vegetative4nd reproductive cells; 

vegetative cells spherical, ellipsoid, pyriform. or disciform, 

with or without connecting cytoplasmic strands, nearly al- 

ways biflageliate often with two contractile vacuoles, one 

eyspot and a cup -shaped chioroplasts with one or more pyre- 

=ids; asexual reproduction by repeated division of one* 

some of the cells in the colony resulting in autocolonies; 

sexual reproduction by division of all cells in the colony 

developing,; isogamous zoogamates, or heterogamous zoogamates 

of slightly different size, or by á true oogamy by the : 

formation 
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»/- formation of spNergs and oospheres resulting in oospores; 

zygote with a thick outer wall, smooth or ornamented germi- 

nation by the discharge of protoplasts which by dividing and 

redividing form] g daughter colonies. 

Key to the genera. 

Colonies flat plate-like of 4 to 16 cells Goniula. 

Colonies compact, round or ellipsoid of 8 to 32 cells 

Pat dorina. a 

Colonies spherical of numerous cells which are joined 

to one another by protoplasmic strands - -- 

Genus - Gonium. 

- 1i olvox. 

Colonies of 4-8 cells embedded in a common gelatinous 

matrix; cells biflagellate, arranged in a flat somewhat qua- 

drangular plate, ovoid or slightly polygonal, with somewhat 

triangular interspaces and connected by protoplasmic strands, 

cilia all directed to one side, contractile vacuoles 2 at the 

base of the flagella, eyespot solitary situated in the ante- 

rior and of the cell, chloroplast cup_shaped with a single 

pyrenoid; asexual reproduction by simultaneous division of 

all cells in the colony to form daughter colonies or by the 

formation of 2 -4 zoospores in each cell, or by gonidia due to 

dissociation of colonies into solitary cells; sexual repro- 

duction- isogomous by fusion of bicilate zoogametes. 

Goni urn 
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Gonium pectorale Muell. 

Colonies more or less square plate with rounded corners; 

4 -16 celled; the 16 celled colonies with 4 central and 12 

peripheral cells, 505,-in diameter; cells globose 10-12/(4-in 

diameter. 

hab. In small freshwater pools and puddles or temporary 

stagnant water reservoirs often mixed with other algae. 

Genus - PaAdorina. 9 

Colonies mobile, spherical or subspherical, c crnposed of 

closely packed 4- 8 -16 -32 cells enclosed by mo !or less firm, 

hyaline, homogenous iatinous sheath; cells pyriform or 

lar by mutual pressure, with pointed ends towards the centre 

of the colony, biciliate at the flattened distal ends, the 

two cilia lying close together while passing through the co- 
finally becoming divergent 

lonial mucous investment /with two contractile vacuoles at the 

base of the cilia, chloroplasts cup -shaped, massive, with one 

or more pyrenoids towards the outer face of the cell; eye- 

spot large, at the base of the hyaline anterior region of 

the cilia asexual reproduction by division of all cells of 

the colonies forming daughter colonies which are liberated 

from the parent colonies by gelatinization of the surrounding 

envelope; sexual reproduction. by a division of each cell of 

the colony irte 16 -32 zoogametes often somewhat hetero- 

gamous due to slight difference in size;. zygote, 

wh e n . ® 
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when mature, smooth -walled giving°, rise to new coenobiun or )-1 

germination. 
h 

Pavidorina &rum (Mull) Bory. 

Colories spherical or oblong- elliptical 20 -40 frin diame0 

ter, or when old 50 -60 frlon ° 40-50f-broad; composed of 4 -8 -16 
cells 

or 32 cells;/6 -10 -20 -long and 15-201-broad, pyrif orm - or an- 

gul ar by mutual pressure, epispores of zygote thick walled, 

1 
smooth, orange-red. 

hab . Common in fresh or brackish water pools or rain 

water temporary puddles throughout the warmer parts of india 

and Burma. 

This is one of the common plankton often associated 

with Englena species lending the surface water a green colour. 

The presence of this algae forming "water bloom" indicates 

high organic contents of the water which are suit- 

able for sustaining mosquito life. Various shapes and sizes 

of the alga has been observed in different habitats both 

spherical as well as elliptic -oval. The author, therefore, 

is not in favour of separating the Indian forms as Fe 

oblonga as suggested by Iyengar in his paper entitled "Con- 

tributions to our knowledge of the colonial volvocales of 

South India, Journal of the Linnean Society, eo7;47 , Vol.. 

XLIX. (No.329) pp. 328 -329, 1933. Iyengar's new form of this 

species - P. rnor um, forma major Iyengar, may also be 

conveniently reduced to the forma typica, as production of 

mor e 
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more than one pyrenoids, larger size and other differences 

depend on age, climatic conditions, and nature of food mate- 

rials of the medium in which the alga passes through its life 

history. 

Genus-Volvox. 

Colonies hollow, large, a millimeter or more in diameter. 

motile, spherical, ellipsoid or ovoid, composed of numerous 

biciliate cells forming a peripheral layer ' just within the 

homogeneous, hyaline, mucous envelope; cells spherical, ovoid 

or disciform, differentiated into vegetative, asexual and 

sexual, with filobose, ovoid or stellate protoplasts, often 

connected by protoplasmic slender or stout strands, cell- 
wall thick and gelatinous, chloroplasts cup- shaped or lami- 

nate, with one or more pyrenoids, 2 -6 scattered contractile 

vacuoles, eyespot solitary, larger in the anterior and - 

slightly smaller in the posterior cells; asexual reproduction 

by repeated division of a few cells developing daughter co- 

Ionics; sexual reproduction oogamous, coeno /ia monoecious 

or dioecious, oospores (ova) spherical, anthridia with bici- 

liate fusiform spermatozoids;. oospore with smooth or stellate 

wall., contents when mature brownish red, germination directly 

from the zygote into new autocolonies. 

úußá 
Volvox g;lobator sl;').. Ehrenberg. 

óoo 
Colonies spherical or subglobose, 250 -5008 8-4 in 

diameter 
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diameter( sb i- e-Lmez a_-?-9--as 1 -m.m. -r dry -ewe- with seve- 

ral daughter colonies in asexual coenolia, sexual colonies Z 

with a few oogonia; oospore when mature 30 -50 ' in diameter 

with or without the spines, spines about 5,z in length, all 

over the epispore of the zygote. 

ab. Common throughout hotter parts of India and i3urma, 

in freshwater pools and puddles often colouring the water 

green which when examined closely appear granular to the 

naked eye. The alga is o4 9O often found in pure asso- a ca-(LL) 

ciation forming. the A A A prefering; fresher water, 

abundant in Calcutta filter -beds. 

Family - ITydrod.ictyaceae. 

Plants free floatintg;'colonies of definite shape; cells 

cylindrical with many cells or disciform with a multiple of 

2 up to 64 or more, cells after formation incapable of vege- 

tative division; chloroplasts parietal, laminate to reticu- 

late, often filling the entire space of mature cells, with 

one to many pyrenoids; asexual reproduction by simultaneous 

or successive division of contents of any cell resulting in 

the formation of biciliate zoospore either swarming within 

the old mother cell -wall or within a gelatinous vesicle ex- 

tended from the parent cell; the zoospores after coming to 

rest becoming apposed in the shape of the adult cell; sexual 

reproduction by the fusion in pairs of isogamous biciliate 

gametes leading to the formation of spherical zygospores and 

later 
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/ later on to angulte resting cells resulting on germination 

to the development of normal colonies. 

Genus - Pediastrum. 

Colonies free floating, flat plate, disciform or ste- 

llate, composed of 2,4,8,16,32,64 or 128 cells arranged in Ha. 

single layer of one cell in thickness. Coenobiam entire., per- 

forate or clathrate, marginal cells of the colony of e tote- 1g 

0 l.Qy often differing in shape from the central ones; periphe- 

ral cells polygonal in shape with 1,2 or 3 or sometimes 4 

processes which not rarely terminate in a tuft of fairly long 

hyaline bristles, central cells polygonal without prócesses;. 
cell -wall smooth, granulate, or reticulate, sometimes covered - 

with a net -work of fine ridges; gelatinous envelope absent; 

chloroplast at first parietal or disc.iform later on diffused 

filling the entire cell, with one nucleus in the yd'Ung cé.11, 

mature cells may have 1 -4 or 8 nuclei; cells coenocytic; 

asexual reproduction by 2,4,8,16,32,64 or 128 biciliate zoo- 

spores formed by successive nuclear division followed by 

progressive cleavage of the protplast and suddenly liberated 

into an external gelatinous vesicle through a slit -like rup- 

ture in themother -cell wall; liberation of zoospores gene- 

rally takes place shortly after day break, after a brief pe- 

riod of on coming to rest they arrange to form a 
d; 

new colony. In very rare cases the entire protoplast of a 

cell develops into a thick -walled aplanospore which are 

adaptable 
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adaptable to extreme adverse condition and may remain dormant 

as long as 12 years and can retain their viability after long 

dessication. Sexual reproduction by means of biciliate zoo - 

gometes resulting into smooth spherical zTospores has been 

observed; these or germination finally give rise to Pedias- 

trum plates. 

Key to the species. 

Specific differences are based upon the shape of the 

marginal cell, perforations in the colonies and nature of 

ornamentation of the cell -wall. 

Marginal cells with one projection: 

Marginal cells long with concave lateral walls, 

without or with only few central perforations- 

P.simplex. 

With many perforations, colony appearing clathrate- 

Y. c latter alum. 

Marginal cells with two projections and with convex 

lateral walls: 

Colony perforate, having often divergent processes 

forming the apices of the marginal cells- P.duplex. 

Colony generally compact, without perforations, and 

with deep linear narrow incisions at the apices of the mar - 

ginal cells - 
P. Tetras. 

Pediastrum simplex (Meyeh) 

Colony;simple discoid stratum consisting o a central 

polygonal 
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polygonal cell (which may sometimes be absent) and 4 -16 or- 

more peripheral pentagonal cells having one inner and two 

lateral straight or nearly straight sides, contiguous with 

correspondi% sides running into an acute L C- somewhat 

longer or shorter than radical dimensions of the remaining 

part of the cell; length of peripheral cells including 
about 20 j`, greatest width about 10,- diameter of tree central 
cell 13!,-- ; chloroplasts filling the cell minus the ek.96 , 

dark or pale green, finely granulose; pyrenoid conspicuous, 

central colourless. 
There are generally two varieties:- 
(a) radians Lem. with a central gap, and 

(b) granulatuni Lem. 4,:05,--like in structure and distinct - 
ly granulate. 

a., 

Hab. Common all over India in the plains and at,,e l eva -. 

Lion of 3000 ft. in the hills mixed with other plankton al- 
gae in,old lakes, stagnant pools, puddles and filterbeds, 
not infrequently infested with mosquito larvae. 

Pediast.ruM clathratum (Schroeter)4Lenimerman. 0), 

Colony orbicular, clathrate (4ze-2,e -like) commonly 80- 

125 in diameter, when 16 celled -peripheral cells 20 -25?< 

broad, 40 -45 if-long, ----- acuminate, sides smooth, 

convave towards the base, slightly dentate, bind at the 

apices; central cells empty, irregular, polygonal or hexago- 

nal, lacu3 conspicuous, membrane smooth, contents granular. 
There 
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There is a variety of tris species commonly met with in 
this country - var. 

( a ) duodenarium (Bailey) Lemmermann, colony with one cen- 

tral gap, and 4 -5 marginal gaps var. Bailevanuzi Lem. i s a 
synonym of the var. duodenariam. 

Rab. Common throughout the country in Lakes, stagnant 
pools, puddles and filterbeds. 

Pediastrun duplex Meyen. 

Colony generally of 8 -32 celled; central cell rounded 

at the corners, marginal cells thickened towards the base, 
bilobed at the apices, lobes broad or narrow tapering at the 

apices, apices straight, erect, convergent or divergent with 

acute like or bidente ends. 

This is a very variable species and there are about 15- 
species of which the following varieties are common in India 
and Burma. 

Var. (a) gen uinum 4rQ`z` 65 ft in diameter (32 cell - 
ed)marginal cells ovate, 12 i long and 9 fie- broad, central 
cell subquadrate, 12 long and 9 wide, sides concave, gaps. 

subcircular about 6 é, in diameter. 
Var. suogranulatum - colony up to 1802,7 marginal cell s 

ovate 25 , long and 21 broad; 

Var. Coronatum Raciborski,colony up to 135,;,-,, marginal 

cells - 252' long 21 / broad; gaps 6 -9z-- in diameter. 
Var. loktakense 3riihl et .3iswas colony elliptical 80 

long 50 /-r- broad; marginal cells 18 long, subpentagonal. 

614 á e7 , /2 w; /67 4' 
O 2?-9 

jie-g ce:a4ruZ- y l w- a,G 6,444_ c 
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Var. Clatbr atum .ems -- -,Colony (32 celled) 84 in diame- 

ter, marginal cells 16 / -long, and 12 broad; gaps 4-Bi--in 

diameter, cell wall punctate. 
hab. Common all over india and Burma in lakes, stagnant 

pools, puddles, and. filterbeds. 

Pediastrurn Tetras (Ehrenberg) Ral.fs. 

Colony commonly 4 :16 celled, suborbicular, 50(-- in dia- 
meter, marginal cells subpentagonal, 12 -long and 8 -9 broad, 

deeply bifid; subparallel incision about 2- 45,--in diameter, 

intermediate cells 6-9/,--in width, central cell irregularly 
pentagonal, cell -wall smooth, contents granular, pyrenoids 

single, cells often with scattered vacuoles in older stages. 
Hab. Common (nearly cosmopolitan) throughout India and 

Surma extending to Malaya in old lakes, stagnant pools, pu- 

ddles and filterbeds. 

Genus - i:ydrodictyon. 
Coenobium macroscopic, oblong -cylindrical forming sa0- 

like network, as long as 8 -30 orn or more, free - floating, 
meshes of nets variable 3 -12 sided; cells coenocytic, clo- 
roplasts zonate, entire, uninucleate with one pyrenoid at 
first (in very young cells) but later (in mature cells) 
diffuse with a large central vacuole and a thin lining layer 
of cytoplasm, many pyrenoids and nuclei; asexual reproduction 
by numerous biciliatevninucleate zoospores formed by irre- 
gular division of the protoplast, these zoospores after 
swarming about at day break or a little after, come to rest 

and 
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and finally arrange themselves to form a new net; sexual re- 

production by means of biciliate zoogaiietes similar in struc- 

ture to zoospores but smaller, these fuse in pairs after their 

liberation from a pore in the mother cell wall, resulting in. 

the development of thin -walled spherical zygote .outside the 

mother cell -wall; zygote after a short resting period, the 

protoplast divide into four zoospores, these zoospores after 

the swarming period developing into irregular polyhedral 

cells (Tetraaédron- shaped aplanospores), these angular cells. 

(aplanspores) become much enlarged in size and after reaching 

final enlargeAent, their contents divide to form 50 -100 zoo- 

spores liberated in a vesicle and after swarming within it 

germinate into a more or less irregular new net. 

hyd.rodictyor reticulatum (L) Lagerheim. 

Free swimmirtz nets, up to 15-20 c.m. rarely 30 cm. long; 

coenocytes lone cylindri/, when mature generally 3 -5 m.m. 

long reaching up to 1 -1.5 c.m. in length; quiescent zoospore's 

13 -25 long, swarming zoospores 10 I- long 8,-wide; gametes 

a little smaller. 

Hab. Common in large quantity all over India and Burma. 

in stagnant freshwater tanks, pools and open filterbeds 

_floating in masses. The alga is pr opular ly known as the 

"water net ". 

Another larger species hydrodictyon 1 i Iyenger 

with brittle coenocytes has been discovered in Madras. This 

- species is rather rare. 

Family 
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Family - Chlorellaceae. 

Plant unicellular formin simple colonies - individual 

cells adhering to one another merely by an envelope of muci- 

lage; cells spherical or lobose, rarely elliptic; cell wall 

smooth or covered with spines; chloroplasts like curved plate 

or pariçtal; pyrenoid present or absent; reproduction by 

successive division of protoplast; thicicwalled resting spores 

are also recorded. 

Genus Chlorella. 

Cells small globose, or rarely elliptic, commonly soli - 

tary, sometimes aggre sated to form floating colonies or mu- 

cous strata; chloroplasts pari¢tal, cupshaped or a curved 

plate, with or without pyrenoid; cell -wall in nature thin and 

perfectly smooth; reproduction by successive division of pro- 

toplasts into 2 -4 -8 rarely up to 64 new cells; thickwalled 

resting a7L /s are also recorded. This genus is distin- 

guished from the allied genus Miicractiniuni characterised by 

its members having cell -walls covered with bristles or spines 

are found in Indian freshwater tanks and lakes as a consti- 

tuent species of plankton. 

Chlorella vulgaris 3eyerinck. 

Cells spherical tending to aggregate into colony; 

yellowish -- green, 4-8 - in diameter, often with one pyrenoid, 

more or less situated in the middle; cell -wall smooth, thin 

hyaline; cell- clntents rather coarsely granular; green. 

Fab. 
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hab. Abundant throughout india and _Burma forming often 

thin green or yellowish green surface film in stagnant pools 

and reservoirs of water. The alga is adapted to the most va- 

riable conditions of life. It can be grown in stoppered bo- 

ttle indoors. It admits of pure culture and can easily be 

grown in normal saline and other culture solutions and also 

ir solid media particularly, Agar Agar. When grown in pure 

moo? ion the cells assume smaller size varying from 2 -6/- in 

diameter unlike Protococeus viridis which evidently due to 

its more subaerial nature assume larger and healthier forms. 

This alga although generally free living yet capable of grow - 

ing within the cells or tissues of invertibrates and thus 

esta'blishin - -; a symbiotic relationship with the animals. 

Another species Chlorella ,pyrenoidosa Chick has been observed 

to grow indoors in water rich with organic matters. iuembers 

of the allied family of Oocystaceae, of which the Orcvstis 

1272/ rotundat a SchOdle. 0. soli t6ria Wittrock and O. elliptica 

W. West are not infrequently associated with Chlorella, as 

also Ecdvsichlamys oblioua (.S.West; Tetra /dron minimum 
rl a / (Al 3roun) HOnsgir%, T. caudatum (Corda) Honsgir;, var. son- 

gispinum Lemmerman, T. pentaedricum W. & G. S.West; T. ben- 

-alicum (T_Wte") Wille. These delicate unicellular algae 

occurring in water of questionable sanitary condition offer 

fairly suitable food material for the mosquito larvae. 

Family Scenedesmaceae. 

Plants forming colonies which are a]ays multiple of 2,. 

generally 
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wenerally of 2 -4 -8 rarely 15 cells either in the same plane 

parallel to one another or quadrately disposed; cells spheri- 

cal, ellipsoidal, acicular, triangular, or trapezoidal with 

or without ornamentation or with walls furnished with ridges 

or bristles or spines; chloroplasts parietal with one pyre - 

noid; reproduction by means of autospor es produced from any. 

cells of the coen.obi'um and developing into autocolonies. 

This family is divided into two sections and there are 

many a representative of these two sections in Indian Lakes, 

jheels and old stagnant pools. These two sections are (A) 

Scenedesmeae. This section characterised by its oval, oblon`, 

or elongated cells forming flat plate like coenob iuni arranged 

1 -3 series with their lone axis parallel to one another; 

the co n7..on genera are Scenedesmus and Crulxgenia. ('3.; Sele - 

nart,reae. This .section characterised by needle shaped or 

cells irregularly disposed in loose colonies held together 

by mucous investment. The genera of this section commonly re- 

prese ted in Indian waters are:- .Lnkistrodesmus, karchneriel 
(_ k C77-4;e. -- /Yam . v..p. ' .r 30. 

la,pelenastrum, Dic yosphaerium and Dimorphococcus. Of these 

again Anki str odesmus falcautus (Corda) . alf s is the most 

widely distributed in standing waters throughout India and 

Burma.The next allied family is Coelastraceae characterised 

by its spherical or polyhadral hollow colony with globose or 

'polyhedral cells often with truncate projections on their 

free outer surfaces,of ten oined rmucelage layer. Coelaíitruni 
(colony 2050 in diameter)/y 

ç imbricum Archer /and C. microtporum,(colony 30 - 75 p in dia- (9) 

meter) are common Indian species.(f /e- 3/ -32) 
Genus 
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Genus Sc enede sinus. 

Colony a flat plate of ellipsoidal, ovoid or fuisifortn 

cells, cells in lateral contfact, always a multiple of 2, 

in a single, alternating or double series; cell -wall. smooth, 

granulate, dentate, corrugated or silicate, with or without 

marginal or lateral teeth, bristles or spines; cbloroplasts 

single, parital with single, central or eccentric pyrenoid; 

reproduction by autocolonies from one or rarely all cells of 

the colony, daughter being formed by successive transverse or 

longitudinal division of the protoplast to form 2 -32 autospo- 

res which remain laterally united after liberation by a rup- 

ture of the mother cell -wall; the number. of cells in a daugh- 

ter colony not necessarily the same as that of the mother 

colony. 

There are about 21 species of this genera of which more 

than a dozen are recorded in standing water of India and 

Burma. The species grow in culture. dishes and aquarium and 

adnìit of fairly easy pure caure. 

a . 

Key to the species. 

Cells more or lees elongated tapering into fine 

teeth. 

(1) all the cells erect, spindle shaped. S.. obli,auus. 

(2) all the cells particularly outer cells strongly 

curved sickle shaped. S. acuminatus. 

Cells erect oblong, cylindrical with rounded ends. 

(3) End cells furnished with long curved spines. 

(4) 
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(A) Intermediate cells without longitudinal gaps in 

between q. quadricauda. 

(5) Intermediate cells with longitudinal gaps. - 

S. per f or at us . 

C. Cells round or oval, smooth. 

(6) End cells without any teeth or spines. of j uEatus. 

Scenedesmus obliquus (lurpin) Kutzing. 

Colony commonly of 4 -8 cells either in a single row 

or in two rows of four cells in each row, alternating with 

each other; cells fusiform very acute at both ends, generally 

4 
( 

in width and up to 46--in length. 

Hab. Common in standing water and filterbeds thr oughout 

India and Burma often r.ssociated with other plankton algae. 

gcenedesmus acuminatus(La herheim)Chodat. 

Colony of four to eight cells it single or double se- 

ries; cells narrowly fusiform,somewhat sickleshaped, end cells 

strongly sickleshaped or lunOte7taper ng into sharp acuminate 
/7«1z 

teeth, 14-24/,in length without Land 2-4 in width. 

Hab. Common in standing water and filterbeds throughout 

India and Burma. The Indian forms are smaller ir. diamensions. 

Scenedesmus quadricauda (Turpin) 3rebisson. 

Colony of 2 -16 cells in single or double series; cells 

oblong -cylindrical, obtusely rounded at both ends, closely 

attached to one another along the lateral walls, the outer 

cells. armed with curved spines; 8 -125 long, 2 -61 wide, 

spires 
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spines 8 -15 lon. 

Nab. Very common in all stagnant waters and filterbeds 

throughout India and Burma. There are several varieties of 

this species according to the nature of the distribution of 

spires in the cells. 

Scenedesmus perforatus Lemmerman. 

33;-- 4/4-437 

Colony of 2 -8 cells, cells 16 -`° - {lord , 4 -6 wide, middle 

cells oblong more or less concave on either side, obtusely 

rounded at their apices, marginal cells convex on the outer 

sides and furnished with divergent spines at both endstr 
4,,ßl /;,,,,á/, L°-i - i(, i- a --ru! e: a.r ->-- Lc./- _6%u ec.c( N-á-l- 6 /f; - e -«riJ ., 

spines 10 -12- 7long; saps intercellular, Three in number in. .a 

4 celled colony, Bong and/-2 wide. 

Hab. Common in stagnant lakes, jheels and ponds through- 

out India and Burma. 

Scenedesmus bi jugatus (Turpin) Isuetzinge 

Colony often of 4 -8 cells arranged in a single or double 

series; cells oblong ellipsoidal, more or less asymmetrical, 

obtusely rounded at both ends, 8-16/f long 5-10(; broad, cell 

walls smooth. 

Hab. Common it standing waters in India and Burma. A 

clathrate variety of this species with intercellular gaps 

has beer recorded. . Cu4 /1ir ..x 

ti a14.0 r care , 

Family 
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Family T ribonemataceae. 

This is the only family of heteroi,ichales representing 

the unbranched filamentous heterokontac, i.e., the group of 

algae characterised by their zoospores having two unequal 

cilia. 

Genus Tribonema. 

Plants pale yellowish green, filamentous, unbranched, 

composed of more or less uniform cylindrical or slightly 

barrel - shaped cells with fairly thic walls, filaments break- 

ing into H shaped pieces; cells uninucleate, rarely binu- 

cleate, with a few or many pari'tal chloroplasts, often dis- 

coid or occasionally of irregular shape; asexual reproduction 

more commonly by means of aplanospores formed either singly 

or more than. one in a cell, or by 1 -5 typical zoospores with 

two unequal cilia or by formed either singly or in 

short series; sexual reproduction by means of fusions_"morpholo- 

gically similar gametes (i soganretes) one of which comes to 

rest and rounds off after withdrawing its 1"p''- just 

before the other active gamate swims up to and fuses with it 

resulting,in the formation of a spherical zygospore which on 

germination develop into a Tribonema filament. 

Tribonema bombycinum (A.g.) Derbes and Sol. 

Filaments floating freely in densely entangled mass 

nearly throughout the season in fresh water, light green or 

when 
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when somewhat exposed yellowish green; cells 3 -5 times longer 

than broad, 30 -100 long and 15 -22 «- wide; akinetes and 

apalospores developed when starved and exposed to hot sun. 

Hab. Common throughout the plains of India and Burma in 

freshwater lakes, tanks, pools, in shallow springs, &c. The 

alga seems to prefer better condition of aeration. Then 

floating in masses it offers shelter and food to mosquito 

population. 

Family - Ulotrich,eaceae. 

Plant body composed of unbranched filaments attached by 

a basal cell in younger stages, occasionally enveloped in 

mucilagenous sheath; cells uninucleate with a pariOtal chlo- 

roplast and generally provided with one or more pyrenoids; 

asexual reproduction by fragmentation of the filaments, bi- 

ciliated or quadriciliated zoospores, aplanospores or akine- 

tes; sexual reproduction by biciliated. naked, similar gametes; 

zygospores smooth spherical, germinating into zoospores or 

aplanospores. 

Genus - Ul.othrix. 

Plants of unbranched filaments of indefinite length with 

a rhizoidal basal cell; cell walls thick or thin, homogeneous 

or stratified; cells uninucleate with a girdle- shaped chlo- 

roplast either covering the whole of the cells or part of the 

cells; reproduction as in the family. 

The 
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The genus demonstrates heterothallism exhibited by six 

types of filaments in the haploid generations- plus and minus 

filaments producing gametes only; plus and minus filaments 

producing both gametes and zoospores; plus and minus filaments 

producing zoospores only. Thus blothrix in its life-history 

indicates an alternation of generation by alternation of a 

haploid generation with one celled diploid phase. 

blothrix zonata (Web et Mohr) Kuetzinkz. 

Filaments of indefinite length and extremely variable 

ranging from 11 e to 45i;-in diameter; cells cylindrical, some- 

what inflated at the middle, 2 - á as long as broad seldom 

3 times as long as broad; cell -wall thick or thin according 

to the age; often "with more than one pyrenoid in the chloro- 

plast., cells producing two minds of zoospores varying from 10- 

17 - it length, one of. 2,4 or 8 and the other of 4, 8,16 or 

32 smaller, -ivadriciliate with a median zoospore. 

Hab . Common in stagnant or flowing water or on moist or 

o/ flooded areas in coder regions in India and Burma. Generally 

occurring plentifully during and after the cold weather. L. 

subtilis, var. tenerrima has also been recorded to occur in 

Burma. 

The other- aquatic families of this group of hlgae common 

in Indian waters are: Chaetophoraceae and Coleochaetgsceae.. zz( 

Of the fifteen genera of the former f ami ly- Chaetophora, 

Stigeoclonium, Drapornaldiopsis and Drapglrnaldia are represent y 

ed in purely freshwater reservoirs of India and Burma. These 

ar e 
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are all characterised by their freely branched plant body, 

and the filaments with or without multicellular setae and 

branches tapering into a sharp point. 

Chaetophora of which ÇL_eleaans (Roth) Ag. (Pl. Fig. ) 

is the most common and widely distributed alga throughout 

India and Burma is often found in abundance as epiphytes on 

submerged vegetation attached to other hard wooden or stony 

substrata under water. The alga is at once distinguished by 

all its upper branches being approximately of the same breadth 

and the colony being, embedded indefinite globose or oval 

mucous mass. Stigeoclonium which is of the same habit as the 

previous genus is not so frequently met with.thoug__h its 

occurrence in India and Burma is by no means less expected. 

The members of this genus is easily distinguished by its re- 

peatedly branched erect portion of the thallus which is enve- 

loped in a diffluent sheath of watery texture not generally 

visible. The genera Drfparnaldia and Drgparnaldio1jsis are 

differentiated by their broad- celled main axis and short 

lateral branches. But all the cells of the main axis of DrO- 

parn aidia are of uniform length7whereas those of Droparal- 

cio_ the cells are alternately lone; and short. The Indian 

species Draparnaldiopsis indica Bharadwaj a is characterised 

by its transformation of branches of the short lateral into 

rhizoid like structures which ultimately densely coil round 

the main axis. 

Out of the three genera of the family of Coleochaetaceae 

th e 
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the genus Coleochaete is frequently found in discs or cushions 

epiphytic on submerged vegetation; sometimes the members of 

this genus is endophytic within the cell walls of Nitella and 

Chara. The plant body is multicell ular, filamentous or paren- 

chymatous. It is biologically of ccnsideraúle importance from 

the standpoint of evolution, as the members of Coleochaete 

have sexual reproduction of a fairly highly advanced order of 

isogan ous or oogamous type, exhibiting distinct alternation 

of generation and representing unique position among the 

green algae. 

The other family of green algae generally occurring in 

brackish water and salt lakes and Mangrove region is Ulvaceae. 

Of then family the most common species found in salt lakes and 

swan and along the Indian coast line are Enteromorpha intes- 

`tina]_i prolofera, sn4 Enteromorpha compressa. E. intes- 

tinalis the cosmopolitan species is characterised by the 

plants attached to the substratum by a disc, floating with 

the current when mechanically dislodged; fronds varying in 

length, clavate, tubulose, branchlets clavate, inflated to- 

wards the apex, cells irregularly disposed, polyhedral. due 

to mutual pressure; cells 10 -15 long and 6 -10 wide, rounded 

cells 8-10)A in diameter. (Pl. i +'ig. ). 

Fab. Abundant in aestuarine region and salt lakes and 

brackish water canals in Bengal and at Ennmr in Madras and 

along the salt expanses in 5.ac- Islands in :Bombay and 

similar habitat. The alga predominates along with E. proli- 
fera it brackish water where there is pollution due to 

sewage. 
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sewage. The floating masses harbour mosquito larvae and is 

met with in localities where occurrence of Anopheles Ludlowii 

seems to have invaded. 

Family - Cladopheraceae. 

Plant body richly branched filaments except in the gene- 

ra Chaetomorpha and Rhizoclonium, composed of elongated or 

cylindrical multinucleated cells; chloroplast or chloroplasts 

occupying the external zone of cytoplasm mostly with a large 
- 

number of pyrenoids surrounded by a conspicuous sheath of 

starch plates; cell wall hardly secreting mucilage hence 

rough and crisp to the mee - servin suitable substratum for 

// many species of Diatoms . t6lue -green or green algae; vegetative 

reproduction by means of transverse division of the apical 

cells or by intercalary division; asexual reproduction by 

means of akinetes or quad.riciliated zoospores; sexual repro-. 

duction by means of isogomous biciliate gametes; the zygo- 

spore germinating without a period of rest. Alternation of 

generation can be traced from the haploid and diploid thalli 

and some species (Í;. Chaetomorpha and Cladophora) exhibiting 

heterothallism. 

The members of this family are widely distributed aqua- 

tic plants and sometimes found floating in large masses as 

in Cladophora, Pithophora and Chaetormorphaor forming dense 

cushions o-r carpet on wet substratum exposed to tidal or 

other overflow water as in Rhizochonium and Cladophora. 

Key 
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Kerr to the genera. 

Filaments entirely unbranch ed Chae t onornha. 

Filaments not freely branched 

Lateral branches, sparse, 

rhizoid like ihizocloni.ul. 
Filaments profusely and freely 

branched. 

Without akinetes Clado Nora. 

With terminal. and 

intercalary akinetes . P r > 3 . Pithoohora. 

Genus - Chaetomorpha. 

Plan body unbranched filaments at first attached at the 

base, later on floating, more or less of uniform thickness- 

the basal cells somewhat shorter; cells broad slightly longer 

than broad or sometimes almost as long as broad; cell -wall 

thick often lamellose; asexual reproduction by akinetes and 

quadriciliate zoospores, sexual reproduction by biciliated 

isogametes. 

C,haetomorpha Linum (O.F.Mull) Kuetzing;. 

Plant mass of loosely entangled filaments, deep green, 

floating freely, crisp to the feel; cells c rl lndr ical - 

210 in length, 50 -140 in width, 1 -2 times longer, rarely 

shorter than long;, slightly inflated at the middle, somewhat 

venfr.icose. 

'nab. 
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Nab. Common in saltwater or brackish water lakes float - 

ing in huge masses or stranded on wet saltwater swamps of the 

saltlakes, Calcutta, Enncyir, Madras and Bombay and other aes- 

tuarine areas. 

Genus - Rhizocionium. 

Plantmass of entangled filaments, generally narrower 

than Chaetomorpha, lighter green or yellowish green; cells 

rather delicate, elongate narrowly cylindrical, attached to 

the sub stratum at _first by basal branched holdfast; branches . 

rhizoid like .sparse rather infrequent, often developing at 

the bent corners, unicellular or composed of several cells, 

somewhat attenuated at the apex, cell wall thick sometimes 

lamellose; reproduction by fragmentation of resting filaments, 

rich in starch capable of passim through unfavourable stages 

and conditions. 

Two species of this genus are found generally in salt 

and brackish water areas and aestuarine localities along the 

rivers and canals, &c. These are :- (1) Rhizoclonium hiero- 

glyphicum (Ag) Kuetz.- whose filaments are 12 -25 u in width 

and the cells 2 -3 times longer than broad. (2) Rhizoclonium 

riparium (Harvey) Stockmyer. This species is considered a sub- 

species of the former by W. Hering. This species is gene- 

rally confined to the margins of tidal rivers growing abun- 

dantly within the tidal zone and can be distinguished in the 

field 
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field by their silky yellowish green colour and occurring as 

beautiful expanded cushions on bricks and stones and woods 
rT 

strewn along river banks. 

Genus - Cladophora. 

Plant body composed of profusely branched filaments, 
attached to she substratun by branched rhizoidal firm hold- 

fast, the nature of bi.anchint, varying. in different species; 

branches nearly always arising from the upper end of the 
mother cell, and by subsequenl..Towth stimulates dichotomy or 

trichotomy; cellsmultinucleated, 5 -20 times longer than 

broad; cell -wall thick and laniellose, lamella distinct, chlo- 
roplasts abundant, reticulate or discoid, with pyrenoids 

. . 

scattered in the meshes. of the reti.culum; asexual reproduc 

tion .by akinates end quadr icil iated zoospores; sexual repro- 
duction by means of biciliated isogernetes; zygospores deve- 

. loping without., resting period. 
some of the species of Cladophora are heterothallic. 

vary species exhibit distinct alternation of diploid ase- 
xual generation with a heploid sexual generation. 

Cladophora .lomerata (L. )Kuetzin. 

Plantmass fasciculate, penicellate, attached to the 
substratum by branched rhizoid.s (heptron or holdfast), never 
floating except when dislodged from the substratum, branches 

dense, 
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dense, in tufts and pseudodichot opious; cells varying widely 

in dimensions accordir to ate and position o.f the cells in 
first, second or third or more order of branches,. older cells 
250 -300 in 1engti and 75 -80 in width, cells of compara- 

tively middle a.ge 100 -200 lonv_, and 25 -40 /7- broad, apical 

cells 130 -350,- long and. 20 -25 L-in width; intermediate or 

apical cells fructiferous, aplanospores spherical or oval 

about 101A-in diameter. 

Rlab. Common throughout India and 'Burna in freshwater. 

hill stream or flowing: water or in. tanks and lakes, attached -7 
1 Pu-5 ' - (2.-& rocks anü bric?:s anc oher hard suo sraa. of Cé 

glomerata often deVelob. old shells of. snails or other 
.larger crustacea and are carried aloe with then as they 

swim about. Floating balls of ¢ladophot: a when dislodged from 

the substrata are frequently met with . The species is adapt - 

-ed to varying conditions of water and has been found to grow 

in Beat abundance in brackish water areas and salt water 
lakes such as the Chilka Lake. 

The allied species Cladophora eri spata (Roth) Kuetzing 
particularly the var i ety_genuina (Kuet) Rabenhor st 
of freshwater reservoirs are also found to grow profusely in 

streams, flowing water, tanks and fil.terbeds. The growth of 

thi s algae is very rapid and their qui ck development in huge 

masses prove to be of great drawback in open filterbeds. The 

entangled- plants like many other algae of the same hait 
provide accommodation to mo squito. larvae as well. This species 

is 
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is di s shed f,, t by the h its 1 o n ln;ui from C. loneraUa b., . e i s 1 + 1 1 /Psi 

ui tin'a¡.e branches, a.4 rarity of apparent dichotomy Gil. 

and thinner cell-walls, and narrower cells, diameter of the 
older cells v aryin from 4-0-70,/,-L-. 

Cerus - Pithophora. 

The plant of the same habit as Cladophora, but the -plant 
mass at first :row on the bott crr. of tanks, shallow pools and 

puddles after the rains and gradually lifted up by the Eases 

caught up in its interstices of the filaments and lo t: 

freely or the surface it densely deep reen interwoven masses; 

the. branches developing, a little below the septum of the 
mother cell unlike Cladophora, attached to the substratum by 

a wall developed hold fast; the branches are either solitary 
or more often in opposite pairs; cell -walls much thinner than 

those of rladophora; reproduction is by means of akinetes 
formed from a termira l or irtcrcalary cells by development of 

septa. These akinet es are separated by the fragmentation of 
the filaments and are visible when mature as black dots under 

the microscope. Germination takes place after a short period 
A 

of rest; these akir.:etes mostly after rains divide into two 

cells - the basal cell develops into a rhizoidal heptron and 

.the upper cell into a branched fil!n,ent. 

Pithophora o;dof ':onla: (lv:ont ) 

Pla,ntmass áf entar0cd. filaments formin<<v-: cushions aJ. 

first 
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-first 11 l 1 late 1 attached ,o the substratum ra.1 um but 1 on free floa,tin ; 

branches of 1-3 orders; cells of the primary branches broader 

about 900 tc long and 70-130e.-wide, ternlino l veft.etatilde cells 
as fora, as 370 6/- long and 70 broad; akinetes intercalary 
or terEinal, slightly inflated at the middle, sometimes some - 

what barrel -shaped, the terminal akinetes much shorter than 

the vegetative cells, sometimes somewhat conical with obtuse- 

ly -rounded apices, intercalary akinetes often in pairs, about 

100 to 1604-wide, 40- 250 - lore;, black or blackish brown when 
i y v .. va odod Vfrth jrl , Kc. a 7` - O y 

` l e . 
z4 r ' ° - a." `-- °p` V4a ar 

Hab. Common all over India and Burma, often -visible as 
t, f14. 4is,1 

dd floating. crisp densely interwoven coarse masses -of filaments. 

during hot season, offering favourite resort for the mosqui- 

toes to breed and larvae to develop. /°, A 

Family - CedoE'oniaceae. 

Plants aquatic or on wet grounds; filaments simple or 

branched, attached at first by a holdfast at the base; cells 
cylindrical, slightly swollen towards the rounded or acumi- 

nate apex, which may be drawn out into a long hair; cell di- 
vision intercalary, by the rupture of a rin 4 -like thicLening. 

on either side of the inner wall of each cell at the apices 

and -thus each division is marked by distinct apical cap at 
the distal end of the cell; chloroplaasts parietal, reticu- 
late with one or many pyrenoid.s; asexual rrod.uction by 

multici lia teal. zoospores formed sing'ly by the vegetative cell, 
;ern mating . 
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germinatin. 7 after swarming witI' out rest; akinetes rarely 
found in Oedo.:onum in chain; sexual reproduction by fertili- 
sation of eggç and cp ernes. in Oo .or.ia ard antheridia; Oogonia 

occurring sirgly or it a series formed from vegetative cells, 
opening: by a pore or lid t hrot,h which sperm may pass; An- 

theridia either on the same filam ent as the oo .onia or in 

separate f' la}_ ent s that is filaments may be monoecious or 

dioecious, male filaments either of the same aize as the fe- 
male or much smaller when it i ç called dwarf males which are 

formed from the gerriination of androspores, dwarf males epi- 
phytic either on or adjacent to the oo' onia or sometimes sca- 
ttered, spern's either one or two in each antheridiuri:; after 

1 1 the I fertilisation .he egg; becomes oospore and after a period of 

rest produces four zoospores each of which on g.ermination 

develops into new plant. 
Three genera are distinguish ed by the following charac- 

ters:- 
I Fi ',merits unbranch ed - Oedogonium. 

II. Fi laments branched. 

( a) vegetative c ell with setae - Bulbocbaete. 
(b) Vegetative cell without setae - Oedocladium. 

All' the three genera are represented in India and. 3urrr>a, 

But Oedogonium is the most common in tanks, jheels, flooded 
areas, ditches, streams and other various aquatic habitats; 
so does Bulbochae'te. The latter, however, is not so common 

as Oedogoniuni species - 3ulbochaete elatior Prinsh. a dioe- 

c.ious 
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f dioecious species with the dwarfn}ales occurring on the supp- 

ortir_.g cell of ooF onia, vor °e,.tive cells 20 -60 4 lor_s 13 -18/ 
wide; oogonia 31 -3e lcnE and 34-44i-wide; oospores smooth 

29 -36 ¡ long and 32 -42 ,- wide. 

The genus Oedocladium is a very rare genus of which 4 

species have so far been recorded - one from G-ermany and the 

rest fror'i the United States. A new species Oedoci adium named 

Oedocladium terrestris Q3ì swas has recently been recorded 

from India occurring: on wet sandy soil in Calcutta. The spe- 

cies is dioecious with th e dwarfmales developing frop the 

ar.drospores of the female plant. The vegetative cell s 30.70 

long and 10-12u broad, oospore about. 25-30 ( -ir die eter, 
smooth. 

Of t he- several species of Oedogonium the following two 

are met with i V the brick waters. of rivers and banks of rivers 
in. India and Surma: - 

(1). O. sociale Wittr. - a dioecious species with soli 
Lary subg lobo se oogonium and 1 -5, antheridia; length. of 

vegetative cells - 30 -130 (cand. width 9 -16 -and oogoniuni .33- 

42x 30-38 (t. 
(2) O. oblonge llun; Kirch. (el. Fig. ) - a monoecioùs 

sp8çies with solitary oogoniur:l, a.nd 1-2 antheri- 
dium with the vegetative cells 16-60 lon, and 8-15 wide, 

and oogoniun 34-48 k lonF and 20-24¡ wide. 

Family 
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Family .11'aicberiaceae. 

Plants terrestrial or aquatic, forminv. expanded felt - 
like loosely interweven mass composed of much elongated ro- 

bust tubular sfarin ,ly branched filaments; chlorophyll gra- 

nules distributed along the walls, with conspicuous oil glo- 

bules 'without pyrenoid.s; asexual reproduction by mulLiciliate 

zoospores formed in the clubshaped sporangia at the swollen 

ends of branches, the zoospore developine new filaments after 
a short restin period or by formation of cysts by breaking 

up of the contents of filaments and each developing a thick 

lamello se membrane and may, in the beginning, remain attached 
to the mother filament thus forming the so called Gonggfosira f/ 
stage; sexual reproduction by oospores formed it the Oogonia 

and fertilised by ciliated anthfofoids formed in the tubular 
anthridia, oospore on germination giving rise to new thread. 

The two genera of this family are:- 
(1) Dichotomosiphon wùich9as the name signifÌedyis 

distinguished by dichotomously branched filament -tubes, pre- 
sence of starch grains, sexual organs occupying, the ends of 

separate final forking branches. 
i-J (2) Valcheria by its long tubular sparsely laterally 

branched Coenocyte and without the presence of starch grains. 
but instead abundant oil drops; sexual organs usually adjoin- 
ing. 

Specific 
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Specific difference is dependent upon the structure of 

mature sex organs and according to this ch aracter four sec- 

tions are dist.in. ui shed as follows: - 
I. Antheridia sessile. 

(1) Antheridia ovoid_ or club shaped - `, :Toroninia. 

(2) Antheridia cylindrical (not curved) - 

Tubuli;erae. 
II. Antheridia stalked. 

(3) Antheridia suospheric.al - lobiferae. 
(4) Antheridia shaped like a hbrn - Corniculat e. 

(a) Ooonia sessile - Sessili 

(b) Oogonia on special lateral branches - 
i ac emo sae. 

e genus Dichotomos iphon is not yet recorded from India. 
67f VCS G =f a7Wz 

ut half a dozen species are reported to occur in 41-.,94p. / 
brackish water areas. Of these again V. sess¡;lis DC. (f,'ß A9) 

ornithocephala Agre frequently met with in marshy 

Th 

But abo 7rrral 
and V. o w 
brackish Water or aesturian areas. The latter with 20 75,b) 

( /60- /2,s;ß do /74 
wide filaments and i tsí characteristicílateral oo ;oní' e^ and 

,(áfifFeridia is easily distinguished. The thallus forming pure 
association of velvetty deep green felt like expansions c9.n 

°4° /Calcutta Salt Lakes and Port Canning and other aesturian 
°-e 1/, avr-r-aa a-P regions ( SeeFigure ) , 

/3d- /3 S-1`- 11,r-- /op 5 1-(4' ; rLa'° 

ConiuL ätae . 
7tiuNe Croy 647e44-4,,,, - fps,- 47'1-g- 

- a -o.y 
19-2, ..- . 

. 
, 

Col-A-C. 044,-ea-6. COut-ec_ CZ-, a- 

24; 6-r- ev-ey1.4P-4- aftrz_et444. . . . 
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Con.j ugatae. 

Family - Zynemaceae. 

Plants free floating, of simple unbranched filamentous 

forms composed of cylindrical cells joined end to end form- 

ing an interwoven slippery mass; the filaments either sessile 
or attached to the substrata by lateral or terminal sub -hya.- 

¶l line rhizoidal outgrowths (hfiptera) developed from cells near 

she end of the filament or by a tendril -like coiling of the 

filament, sonie species of Spirogyra and Zygnema growing in 
flowing streams attached to rocks regularly develop holdfast 
(haptera), such a development is due to contact with rough 

surface; cell -wall thick or thin with an inner layer of ce- 

llulose and outer layer of pectose, several species of 

Spirogyra having replicate end walls due to development of 

annulai ingrowths along the adjoining walls; cells uninu.cleate2 

chloroplast=e in each cell 1 -6, spiral ribbon -like bands 

. (Spirogyra) with .several conspicuous pyrenoids on them, a 

single axial plate (Mougeotia) and. its relatives with several 

irregularly scattered pyrenoids and 2 stellate chloroplast=s 

(Zygnema) each with a single pyrenoid. Vegetative reproduc- 

tien by cell division followed by immediate separation of 
daughter cells or by fragmentation of filaments. Formation 
of asexual reproductive bodies(akinetes). are not definitely 
established. Sexual reproduction by the production of zygo- 

spores as a result of conjugation by the fusion of anioeb.oïd. 

gametes. 
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gametes. Conjuration generally occurs between 2 filaments 
which arrange themselves parallel to one another (rarely 3 -6 

filaments are involved in such conjugation too), such .juxta- 

position being due to slow movements of the filaments, the 
threads being, at the commencement of conjugation, aggluti 
nated by mucilage(although such agglutination of the filaments 

1 the threads no 1 ra'e without having conjugation) he threads when 

thus arranged in j uxtapo siti one papi ll ae or conjugation tubes 
ELJ G a c?Xc. ri 

m opposite or corresponding points other filament, 

and the two papillae thus ir, contact with each other gradua - 
ti 

lly elongate and the threads pushed apart hen the processes 
reach their full ler,th the cross walls dissolve and an open 

.conj ugati on. tube i s f ormed, and the 'prolongation of the two 

protoplasts than have extended in the meantime are thus 
brought into direct touch and the process of fusion between 

the gametes result in a zygospore. The two methods of conju- 

gation generally observed in Spirogyra and Zygnema, aro (4,0_ 

Scalariform (ladder -like) when conjugation takes place bet- 
ween- two different filaments e ,,(a era when conjugation 
takes place between two sdj pining cells of the sanie fila - 

.ment. The members of the family exhibit, isogamy as in Mou- 

geotia or ani so-amy (althouth more of physiological nature 
the gametes morphologically being indistinguishable) as in ' 

Spirogyra and Zygnema. The latter is indicated by fusion by 

oneof the comparatively active gametes the male with the 

-rather 
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rather passive- the female and all the \TF:ospore lodged in 

the female cells of the female filament. The zygote gern.inate 

into new filaments by bursting its outer wail-under favour- 

able conditions. 
Irregularities in conjugation processes are also m.et 

with. 2 male cells may unite with one female or 2 female 

cells with one male. Sometimes spores (AzyF,o spores or parthe- 
nospores) are formed in the absence of actual fusion or de- 

velopment of conjuat.ion tubes. These abnormal spores are 

more or less similar in appearance to zygotes. Recent cytolo- 
gical investigation indicate that the vegetative cells of the 

filaments of this family are haploid and. the zyF ;ote formed 

by the fusion male gametes diploid. 
Three genera are common in freshwater reservoirs in 

India and Burma. These are distinguished easily by the follow- 
ing characters: 

I. Chloroplasts of axile plate. 
(1) 2 star shaped chloroplasts in each cell- 

Zyznema. 

(2) 1 -2 or more ribbon like chloroplasts 
filling the entire cell -Moueotia. 

II. Chloroplasts of peripheral band. 

(.3) 1 -7 or more spiral bands of chloroplasts 
in each cell - SpiroKvra. 

Genus -. Zygnema. 

Filaments composed of cylindrical cells, cells slightly 
longer 
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longer than_ br oad, transverse wall s never replicate but more 

or less constricted at the joints, often with mucilage enve -. 

lope; chloroplasts axile stellate, 2 per cell.; conjugation 

scalariform sometimes lateral too, zygospore globose or illip- 
sold, in the female cells -rarely in the canal. Three species 4/ 
so far recorded from India, Surma, of which Zygnema pectina- 
turn (Vanch.) -is common in quiet bodies of freshwaters. 
Vegetative cells - 30-40y-thick, 1- 3ttirries longer than broad; 

zygospores in the c ,Inal, round or elliptic, 30 -400-in diame- 

ter, outer membrane when mature brown, thick, sor obiculate. 

Genus - Mougeotia. 

Filaments narrow composed of much elongated cells with 

thin walls; chloroplasts axile ,plate- shaped, extending the 

whole length of the cells with several pyrenoids; usually 
scalariform conjugation with the zygospore formed in the 

cnal; lateral conjugation rare; zygospores spherical or 

quadrate or somewhat flattened with rounded or. truncated 
angles, parthenospores are occasionally found as also abnor- 

malities in the process of conjugation. 
Six species of Mougeotia are so far recorded. Of these 

i1 +1. lcgtevirens (fi.3r.) Wittr. with vegetative cells 21-44<- 

in width 'and 3 -9 times as long as broad, zygospores 32 -4754 

long ti446t. 45 -60/ wide sides concave,9tis .e imois-t4.connìon spe- b)j(5)1 

cies in ditches near ricefields and also in similar semi - 

permanent pools etc.? in India and Burma. 

Genus 
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Genus - Spirogyra. 
Of 

Filaments composed cylindrical cells of Widely variable 
length and breadth; cells with firm walls and an outer mucous 

coat renderinc2 the filament's slimy; transverse walls mostly 

plane but a number of species having "replicate end walls" - 

with an annular ingrowth; chloroplasts parietal, of 1 -many 

spiral bands with several pyrenoids, margin smooth or serrated; 
conjugation generally scalariform by migration of male ame- 

té into gaanetangial cell containing the female gamete or 

lateral by a conjugation tube developing next the abutting 
ends of the conjugating pair but also may take place through 

a perforation in the crosswalls separating the two cells; 
zygospores globular, ellipsoidal, cylindrical with rounded 

ends, or rarely flattened and discoid, with the ornamented 

median layer of the membrane, when mature brown; partheno- 
spores are very rarely formed as a result of a failure of 

union between gametes. 

About 25 species of Spirogyra are recorded. Of these 
three commoner species are noted b -elow: 

(1) Spirogyra negl ecta- (Hass) Kutz. 

7ilaments densely interwoven floating slimy bright green 

Masses; vegetative cells 56 -67f- broad, 2 -5 times as long, 

chlorophyll band 3 in number, 1 -22 turns in each cell, z-yTo- 

spor es ellipsoid with broadly rounded ends, 45-64F-in width 

and 12 times as long, outer wall smooth yellowish. 
(2) 
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T 1 1 
(2) Spirogyra maxima (Hass) Ni ttr. 

Vegetative cell 90- 130 - (170 -) in width, 120 - 160fí -in 

length; conjugation tube 20 -30¢- broad, zygospores elliptic, 

63- i10rin diameter 

(3) Spirogyra niti(la (Dillw.) Line. 

Vegetative cell .50-60)-(1107-) broad 12 - 3 times as 

long,; zygospores 60-851-in diameter, elliptic with more or 

less cornered apices. 

Family - Desmidiaceae. 

Plants unicellular green sometimes showing as in 

(Closterium) oscillatory or gliding; backward and forward 

movements characterised by division of cells into two syme- 

trical halves; cells exhibiting great diversity in sizes 

shapes and forms, often ornamental, single or joined together 

_forming more or less fragile,unbranched filaments, trans- 

versely constricted at the centre leaving on .either side deer 

incision (Sinus) of equal dimension connecting the. two sami- 

cell s by a narrow portion known as isthmus at the middle or 

.occasionally with slight or without any constriction; cell- 

;/ wall with minute pores, f Orm, smooth, beautifully sc-.ilptured 

or adorned with spines or w1rts or various ornamentations 

generally enveloped by a mucous covering; cell- contents 

(chloroplasts) granular, green with one to many pyrenoids 

sometimes exhibiting circulatory movement, some types. of 

cells having terminal hyaline. vacuoles ( empty spaces) at 
a-- 

their 
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their apices (poles), in these polor vacuoles are often visi- 
hie minute rhomboidal 1 -many crystals of Callum sulphate 
(gypsum: ,g.ranules) demonstrating vikratory movement (Brownian 

movement); vegetative mu]; iplication by cell division result- 
ing into two new daughter cells attached each to the mother 

semiceil; asexual reproduction by aplanosporessexual repro - 
.ductionby conju` -:at ion between two cells approaching toge- 
ther and producing conjugation tubes from the two isthmuses 
Or from the central portions of the contiguous sides result- 
ing in the fusion of aplanogauetes and finally formation of 

zygospores; zygospores may , spherical, elliptical or rhom- 

boidal or of various shapes outer wall variously ornamented, 
other 

and coloured; double zygospores or parch enospor es or /abnor- 
malities in sexual reproduction are not of rare occurrences 

Desmid.s are by far the best known among the algal flora 
of this country. They are recorded from the sea - level to the 
alpine, zone in the Himalayas. Roughly speaking about 1000 

species are reported from India and Burma up till now. The 

distribution of Desmid flora chiefly confined to various types 
of freshwater areas is somewhat dependent on the ecological 
factors. It has become the experience that growth of Desmids 

are abundant in soft and particularly in peaty water more or 
less rich in acid- varying from 4-6. In rocky undisturbed 
pools,. lakes rich in huniic acid. or submerged aquatic vege 

talion Desmids xÇn the major 714f-m- 4f0of species either s 5c7 

free - floating or adhering to submerged vegetation or epi- 
ph yt e s 
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epiphytee on other larger algae or in open clear surface 
water as plankton _ l ' . The smaller members often 

supplying not less favourite food to mosquito larvae arid 

other aquatic animals. 

Desmi ds are mainly divided into two sections:- 
I. Cell -wall únsegmented, with -nom pores, cell- 97/ 

division indefinite Saccoderm Desmids. 

II. Ce.! _ -gall segmented. usually with pores cell -division 
of definite type P1 ac oderm Demad ds. 

Some of the common genera well represented in this coun- 

try are distinguished by the following diagnosis. Detailed 
notes on all the genera and species known in India and 

is not the scope of this treatise. 

Genus - Peni uri;. 

Plant solitary; cells cylindrical, subcylindrical, 
ellipsoidal or fusiform or with slight median constriction, 
apices rounded, subtruncate or truncate, chloroplast one in 

each semicell with one or more pyrenoids arranged in an axile 
series; end -view circular. The common species found in lakes; 
jheels and other freshwater pools in India and Burma are: - 
P..Libellula (Focke) N.ordst; Cells 230 -360p -long: and 35 -50,c- 

bro ad; cell wall smooth often of brownish colour when old.; 

zygospores g-lóbose and smooth 45- 56v-in diameter. 
P. c levei Lund; cells 76 -108 - -long, 25-457-broad; isthmus 
21- 382.c-in .pools and ditches in ricefields of Bengal,Assam 

and 
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and Burma. 

P. navicula .Breb.- cells 32-904-lonÿ.,, 10-154-broad; apices 

broadly rounded, 6-9 t-wide; zygospore 38-436: Common. in 

ponds and piddles. vivu4r ±," 7, /0/242/4- ,0-6- wg4-7, 

P- -cE ;L/ A- ,`, aLe- ¡¡c Zlì c 
( 4"44.--t 

h.cG61 f /17- - c-Cof Genus C l o st er ium. 

Plants solitary; cells elongate without median cons - 

triction, always distinctly attenuated at the poles, usually 

curved, strongly arcuate or lunate; poles_ obtuse, truncate, 

rostrate or ending in fine needlelike points; cell -wall 

smooth or striated often brown' in older cells, with or with- 

out a median girdle; chloropl.st one in each se2:icell with a 

variable number of longitudinal ridges and few or more pyre - 

n_oids; terminal vacuoles at the extremities of the cell con- 

tainin_, one to many crystals of gypsum: exhibiting; constant 

vibrating motion. 

Out of about 45 Indian. and Burmese species known, the 

commón and widely distributed species in lakes, jheels, pools 

and flooded ricefiel ds etc. 04'e =- 

Closteriuu parvulum Nag. - Cells strongly curved; apices 

acutely rounded) distances between both the apices 66- 1754 -; 

width of the cell at the centre- 8-20u-apices 1.5 -2 broad; 

cell -wall smooth; zy;ospore 26- 35/ -. 

C. moniliferum (Bory) Ehrenb.- cells moderately curved, 

inflated at the middle,distance between the apices 212 -370; 

24 -72 wide - apices obtusely rounded, 8 -11w broad; cell -wall 
smooch-; zygospore ellipsoid, smooth. 

C. 
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C. Ehrenbergii iViene h.- Cells allied to C. moniliferum, 

276 -5415 -inter apices; 50 -137r- wide at the centre, apices .12- 

18 broad; zygospore 113-1181,1 lobe se, smooth with a Ala mucous 

l aniel to se outer coat. 

Cl 
aZerosuln (Schr nk) Ehrenb.- cells almost straight or 

sli fitly .bent or curved, inter apices 3007490'4- 
' 

19-48o/ -wide 
1 at , J. ,he centre, inner margin nearly straight or slightly ly con- 

vex, gradually tapering to the apices; cell -wall smooth, 

yellowish brown when mature, with 7 -11 pTrenoids; zygospore 

62- 871/ A se, smooth, c2_a ; i ; e er 

Closterium Ralfsii Breb.- Cells very elongate, moderately 

curved, inner margin inflated for over half the length of the 

cell, sanewhat suddenly attenuated towards the apices, inter 
distance 315- 540/k, 42-50(t-wide at the centre, apices ob- 

tusely rounded 8 -107- broad, cell -wall brown or reddish brown, 

fine ly striated, striae 28-33 in number . ' 
(A2-e . 

..s ) 
C. rostratun: Ehrenb.- cells slightly curved, allied to 

C. Ralfsii, poles rather incurved, inter apices 246 -530; 
19 -40 wide at the centre, finely and crowdedly striated 
across the cells, apices 3 -5 6-broad., obtusely rounded; zygo- 

i 
spore rectangular -when attached to the mother cell forming 

H shaped structure, sides hollow, angles truncate,. concave, 

maximum width 65 -774- mi nimum 35 --40 , wall smooth . 

Dcicbum. 

Plant solitary; cells straight, much elongated, cylin- 
.drical, 
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cylindrical, slisF)tly constricted at the middle; apices trun- 
cate,not incised, smooth without any vacuole; base Of each. 

semicell inflated and longitudinally plicate; chloroplast 
one each semicell, axile with several irregular ridges and 

a nuMber of pyrenoids arranged more or less in a median 

series; cell -wall smooth faintly punctate or striolate, end. 

view eircùlar. 
About 50 species are recorded from India and Burma up. 

to date. Out of these two undermentioned species are common 

and -widely distributed. 
Docidium baculum Brébi sson. - Cells narrowly subcylin- 

drical, erect,- semicell with prominent basal undulation and 

inflation which is plicated and often furnished with .a ring 
of basal granules, gradually slightly attenuated at the 

apices, 148- 550,1onr:., 9 -35 -broad at the bass of the i 
semicells; apices smooth and truncate; 4.8 - 244--broad; cell 
wall smooth. 

D. undul atunr Bail.- cells much longer sometimes 20 time 

as long as the diameter, semicells with 7 -8 nodulo see undula- 
tions along each of the margins, apices truncated, :dilated, 
with rounded angles; basal pli cat4s 11 -12, 178 -246 et_ long,, n/ 
12- 16 /A- wide2apices 11 -15/ broad, cell -wall . smooth. 

Genus Euartrum. 

'Plant solitary, of variable size, somewhat compressed, 

deeply constricted, sinus usually linear; semicells generally 
truncate 
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truncate pyramidaue, a ;ex with a median incision of varioble 
depth, lateral margins, entire sinuate, or variously lobed, 

at or. near the centre of the semicells, with one or Bore -some - 

what hemispherical protuberances or tumours, vertical view 

elliptic, cHloroplast one in each semi cell, irre1.rly 
lobed. and rid., ed, with Eenerally one pyrenoid at the centre; 
zyFospor.e Flobo se, ellipsoid. or oblong- ellipsoid, variously 

ornamented conical projectiors or simple o'_' furcate 
spinee. 

so species are reported to occur in India and Burma 

up to the present time. Ol f 1 
- g three t.hese the l. he f o ovrin Ghree s ecies 

are very common and wide ly di stributed. 
Euastrum inermins (Nordstedt) Turner.- rfhe forms found 

is, allied to the var iet r-- burmense West. - Cells more or less 
,orbicular in outline, as long as broad or slivhtly longer, 

45 long,; isthmus 121.- broad; terminal lobes trapizoid, di s- 

t.inctly retúse, basal lobes subovate, tumours central near. 
the isthmus; sinus narrow linear; in side view incised at the 

middle, apices suddenly produced., rounded; in verticae view 

obl.óng ell iptic, moderately inflated at the middle. 

Euastrui afsatum ? alfs.- Cells nearly twice as.lon. as 

broad, 70 -914 lon_F, 32- 474-broad; semicells pyraanidate with 

a broad base , apices round truncate with a narrow deep median. 

incision; sinus narrowly linear, dilated at the extremity; 
isthmus 12 -15 , side view elóngate pyranlidate, vertical 
view elliptic; ce ll- wall punctate. The var. pyxidàtuni Dalp. 

is 
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is also fairly common. "élis of this variety- nearly three 

lobed, 60-867 lon,.,18 -42 wide', i sthmus 9 -14u -in thickness. 
E. pulchellum 3reo.- Cells slightly longer than broad, 37 -40 
lon628 -33, - broad; ser:icell s more or less three lobed, with 

1 the 1 shallot sinus between. e lobos, polar -lobe rectar ular ob- 

long, apex truncate with a deep and narrow incision, apical 

lobes furni stied with short divergin spine, lateral lobes 

rounded, quadrate, ornamented with several ranules; sinus 

narrowly linear with slightly dilated extremity; i sthmus 7-8p- 

thick, narrow; side view of se °n.icell ovate oblong, with an 

emargirate basal protuberance, on either side; vertical view 

oblong with rounded denticulate atices and emarginate protu- 

berance at the centre on either çi e. A new variet r , 
cissimur'. 1SVta /Ts also met with. The cells smaller in di- 
nersi on, polar lobes marked by the absence of the l ^r7e 

v-xanule, .absence of erìarFvinate protuberance in lateral view 

and the vertical view elliptic oblon with smooth rounded. 

poles. 
Genus - Micrastrias. 

Plants solitary or several attached end on end to one 

another; cell s much compressed , of variable size, deeply 
cianstricted in the middle; senticells sub -se iicirc alar, usually 
five -lobed, sometimes three lob ed, polar lobe generally widely 

cuneate, emarginate or widely notched; lateral lobes usually 
bilobulate, lobules generally slightly a _gain bilobed; sinus 

linear 
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linear sometimES more or less openinr outwards; vertical view 

elliptic 17,:rceol _;,te or linear lanceolate; chloroplasts one 

in ea.ci, seri cEll, 3 obnd,with several scattered pyrenoids; 

cell-wall Fenerail.T -srootr, faintly or distinctly pun.ctate 
n *z- 1 1. nY - c (+ l l ¡l i' '' n er ( i or adorned. . . r.r .;_ or _Er_ .ú ú,... , c ,ove_. . 

spirules3 ?yzospores °1obose, ornamented with simpleJbifid, 

trifid. or quadrifid spines. 
Out of the 26 species of this genus recorded the under-- 

ua ` 
mentior_ed species are commlon,wid.ely distributed. throughout 

India and Burma in undisturbed old lakes, pools, jheels,and 
other freshwater flooded areas. 
liicrsterias incisa (3réb) Cells semicircular, lor;_,er / than br oad or broader than lare; .48.57fr lon. and 45-60/4-broad; d; 

semicells trilobed; subpolex i sthmus 13-21fr-in. thickness; 
lateral view elliptic oblonc with two con. ,strictions on either.. 

side; vertical view elliptic furnished with two srinules at 

theira,pices, 55/ -lone 9A-ir thickness. Cell -wall smooth. 

About. half a dozen varieties are distirEuished; these are - 

( 1 ) mansa enç s, ( 2) aliciiana , (3) eylanica , (4) ßrebi- /` 

ssoniana, (5) fxcisa, (6) ¡culeata. 
M. foliacea Bailey. -- Cells subquadrate 6O- 757-lon and 88-95, -, 

broad; semicells. deeply trifid; sef'ments bifid o trifid;- 
secondary .sements irre_ularly incised and dentate, polar 
segment obovate) irregularly incised and denticulate, 
wall smooth. The cells- of this species are frequently united 
end ways into ribbons though easily separated. 

vi . 
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Crux-I!e1iten72.is (Ehrenb er.) Raif. - Cells more or less 
suborbicular in outline; 62-426 itlom- and. 76-120 wide; semi- 

cell s mainly three lob ed, lateral lob es bificl or sometimes 

tr ifid, ma-,,:ins of the lob es somewhat curved, ultimate ses- 

ments shortly linear irrelarly tric uspi date,- apical seg,-7 

ments rectanu1aroolon., concave at the apices hi cuspidate 

at both corners; vertical view subrhomboid, elliptic with 

frootA.--e e-et, poles, membrane smooth or minu,etely punctate. 

M. 11,ffah 8u1ëshwarensi s Hob e or . - Cell s som awl] at prolate ellip- 
soid ir outl ire, alma st as lon.t: as or slightly longer than 

broad, 105-2257 lor, 83-220 4-wide, 40-727-thick; isthmus . 

19-254. broad; emicells 3 lobed, irci si or between lateral 
lob e.s and polar lob e very wide; lateral lob es deeply divided - 

into 2 lobules; each lobule endini,-.- attenuate ly in denticulate 
process; apices of all the processes 3-4 denticula,ted; polar 
lobe showinE, disposition of 4 processes; semice 11 above the 
iethnius furnished with a small _,.:ranulate or denticula,te pro- 
tuberance, with a row of denticulations within the lateral 

and with lateral margins of the polar lob e; vertical 1,,;(z- 

rhomboid - fusiform, poles attenuated into denticulate apices. 
Owing to wide range of variations in this species several 
varieties have been di stinrui shed under two sub species - viz. 
sub sp. Genuina, and sub sp. Wall ichii 

Genus - Cosmarium. 

Cells symmetrical n three planes at risght angles to 

each 
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each other, constricted in the middl e; semicell E. of very 

4/ variable çhopel and sizes without an apical irti sion; c 

Z,/ roplas t: E one "each semi cell with one central pyrenoid or with 

two pyrel. oi!lç transversely disposed; vertical view elliptic, 
sub- elliptic or oblon rarel y circular; cell wall smooth or 

beautifully ornar,ented in various fantastic, more or less. 

definite patterns. 
The genus Cosmarium i s the largest of the genera of 

Desmids. More than about 250 species of this enus have been 

reported to occur it India and 3urma up till now. Of these 

the most common and widely di stributed »these undernoted 
A 

species: - 

Cosmarium. granatum Bréb.- Celle sub -rhomboid elliptic, nearly 

12 times. as lore' as broad., 22-50,, lon , and 18-30y-wide; deeply 

constricted; sinus linear; semicell s truncate- pyramidate, 

basal angles rounded; lateral view elliptic ovate or obovate; 

vertical view elliptic, 10 -18 in thickness; cell wall of the 

Indian forms are nearly all smooth rarely finely punctaté 

This i s the most common cosmopolitan species of the genus and 

found throughout the globe in various habitat. several varie- 
tie are distinguished and abnormalities also fou.nc:1.. . 

A 

C. ten Arc h. - Cells nearly as lonE as broad, deeply cons 

tricted; 14 -16u- long, 12 -16 broad, sinus linear opening out- 

wards, lateral view of seruicell circular; vertical view 

elliptic , 8 -9 4,in thickness; cell wail smooth. 

C. 
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C. conna..tu1: 3re,s.- Cells 12 - 1 1/3 times_ longer than 'aruäd, 

6.5-100 and 4.5-745-broad; sinuti widely open; width of 
isthmus 40-501- sci,:i cells tr ansver se ly elliptic sub ell ipti.c 

with a broad. base; vertical view subcirculai somewhat com 

pressed; cell wa.' 1 minutely purctGte between scrobicul ations. 
C. mor_iliforme (Turp.) elfs.- Cells sometimes twice as long 

as broad, 17 -52 f -long- and 10-27/4-broad; isthmus 2-15f-wide; 

sinus widely opening outw tird.s; sen.icell ti circular or subcir- 
cular, 1 ,teral view circular or subcircular; vertical view 

circular; cell wall smooth; zy gospore -lobo ce, smooth. Seve- 

ral varieties are r ecog,ni scd. 

Cosmariur di st ich um N or dst . - Cell s s ii t 
u ly longer than 

broad, 28 w long, 254.. br oad; set icell s in lateral view .ovate 

or elliptic and vertical view more or Less elliptic; 17;- 

in thickness, isthmu.ss 6u -wide; zygospores spherical, spinous, 

341,-in diameter without spines, with spines 38&-. 

uadri1 at, erurn Brühl et :diswas.- Cells .rectangular in out-. 
line, slightly longer than broad or as long as broad; 517- 

long- and 45u-broad; isthmus 13c-wide; sinus linear slic'bt11T 

dilated at the apex; se! .icell s transversely rectangula 
oblong, ir. lateral view circular; vertical view oblon&, ellip- 
tic with rounded poles inflated slightly at the middle; 

cell wall --É) distinctly crenulate, ornamented with rounded 

granules. 

Genu 
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Genus - van.thidiull. 

ref invariably compressed., symmetrical ir three planes 

at r iFht angles to each other; median constriction always 

deeper; semi cell s of variable outline, elliptical, elliptic - 
hexagonal, trapeziform or polygonal, generally with a fla- 
ttened apex, centre of the semicell nearly always differen- 
tiated as a thick -ened, often scrobiculated and generally pro- 

tuberant area; vertical view more or less elliptic, generally 
with a protuberance at the middle on each side. Cell wall 

furnished with simple or more rarely with furcate spines, 

sometimes disposed in a median plane but usually arranged 

more or less symmetrecally on each side of a median plane; 

chloroplasts arranged in four cushions with one or more py- 

renoids,or axil e with a single .pyrenoid in each semicell. 
Zygospores :lobofie provided with furcate spines or, scrobicu- 

lation. 

About 25 species of this genus so far recorded from In- 
di.aand Burma. The common species found in many a freshwater i 

(Chr ;'bout this country is - X. antilopaeum (Breb.) 
Cells as long as broad 42-76(j- long and 42 -729 -broad without 

spines, sinus linear with slightly dilated extremity isthmus 

14-26(.4-thick, semicells e? liptic - hexagonal, all the angles 
slightly rounded, each of the four exposed angles furnished 
with a pair of simple, straight or slightly curved fairly 
long spines 12 -4O, long; central area generally round, 

t ckened 
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thickened and variously scrobiculated; side view of senicells cir- 

cular or subcircular9 vertical view elliptic, 21 -376- in thickness; 

cell wall very finely punctate. Zygospore globose with long slender 

spines slightly bifurcate at the apices. 

Genus - Arthrodesmus. 

Cells invariably compressed, symmetrical in 3 plais at right n/ 

angles to each other; sinus nearly always open, senicells generally 

obversely triangular, or subquadrate or elliptic or subelliptic, 

centre quite plane and undifferentiated; vertical view elliptic 

with no median protuberances; cell wall furnished with simple spines 

disposed in a median plane, one inserted at each lateral angle; 

chloroplast generally single in each semicell with one central pyre - 

fold; zygospore smooth or spinous.. 

Out of about 20 species reported up to the present date in 

India and Burma Arthrodesmus convergens Ehrenberg is the most widely 

distributed in Indian waters. It is easily distinguished by its 

cells 33-54u-long, 40-646e-broad without spines, deeply constricted, 

sinus widely opening outwards; isthmus 10 -17 (-in thickness; semi- 
/ 

cells elliptic, each of the lateral angles furnished with a spine; 

spines 5 -15 -long; lateral view globose, vertical view narrowly 

elliptic with a short spine at each pole, 18- 26A-in thickness; 

cell wall smooth or delicately punctate; zygospore 39-48t7-in diame- 

ter, globose, smooth. 

Genus 
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Genus - Staurastrum. 

Cells usually with a radial sy_n.netry; semicells of variable 

outlines subcircular, elliptic, subtriangular, companulate, trapezi- 

form, &c., with the angles often produced into hollow processes; ver- 

tical view 3 -5 or rarely angular or radiate; chloroplast one in each 

semicell with one central pyrenoid, rarely with several pyrenoids; 

celiwall variously ornamented with scrobiculations, granulations, 

spines, &c.; zygospore globose or angular, rarely winged- profusely 

ornamented. 

About 170 species of this genus have so far been recorded. Of these 

the following species are very common and widely distributed. 

S. Dickie Ralfs.- Cells 24-44A-long without spines, nearly as long as 

broad; isthmus 5 -7tt-in thickness; semicells subelliptic in outline, 

angles ending in a short spine; spine 4 -5j -long; vertical view trian- 

gular, angles rounded, side somewhat concave, each with a short spine, 

301A-wide; cell wall smooth; zygospore sptnous, 39 long without spine. 
S. de'el ctum Breb.- Cells nearly as long as broad in outline, 16-307 - 

long, 17 -272/A- broad without spines; isthmus 5-81-in thickness, spines 

3 -8tA- long; vertical view triangular sometimes quadrangular, sides 

slightly concave, angles terminated by spines. 

Staurastrum Manipurense Brühl & Biswas.- Cells 21 -29 w long, 30 -35, 

broad; isthmus 6 -12 '- thick; semicell somewhat subtrapazoid, slightly 

convex apices, sides more or less concave, margins sinuate, or crenu- 

late; vertical view triangular, angles produced to form long processes, 

s ome time s 
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sometimes up to six radiating processes with body appearing starshaped, 

apex of the processes 2 -3 dentate or spinulate. 

Genus - Sphaerozosma. 

Cells bilobed,united to form long filaments by means of special 

apical appendages, often twisted and enveloped in a mucous investment; 

cells generally small, flattened and deeply constricted; sinus open 

or narrow and linear, semicells elliptic oblong or subrectangular, apex 

of each semicell provided with one or two pairs of small rounded 

tubercles or short capitate processes which are closely applied to the 

corresponding processes of the next cell; chloroplast one in each 

semicell with a central pyrenoid. 

Out of 15 species recorded in Indian lakes, pools, &c. , 

AL_4 
S. pulchrum is a common species in the low hill areas of Assam. Cells 

forming long ?Lc o-L, 4,,&;024.2 filament, 10-16!4-long, 22-271c-broad, 

isthmus 6u-thick; semicells linear -oblong, side view circular; vertical 

view oblong ellipt c with obtusely rounded poles, 10,-in thbkness. 

Genus -- Hyalotheca. 

Cells united by their broadly truncate apices to form lon ilamen- 

tous colonies, often twisted and always invested by a gelatinous co- 

lourless sheath; cells cylindrical to somewhat discoidal with fla- 

ttened poles without projections; usually with slight obtuse cons- 

triction in the middle; cells in end view circular, chloroplasts radiate 

in appearance in end view; cell wall without ornamentations; 

zygospore globose smooth, aplanospore also recorded. 

Out 
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Out of about 6 species known up till now from India the most widely 

distributed and common species extending from the plains up to an ele- 

vation of 3000 ft. in the Himalayas is :() 

ÇHyalotheca dissiliens (41-7,1-.) Bréb.- Cells slightly broader than long, 

lateral margin slightly concave in the middle; 9.33 -long 10-39e broad; 

zygospore 15 -25 I- in diameter, globose, smooth. 

Genus- Desmidium. 

Cells united. to form twisting somewhat fragile, fila- 
mentbus colories embedded in a thick mucilaginous sheath; cells 
often depressed, much broader than lon, with a moderately deep 

constriction.; in vertical view either elliptic with usually 
mamillate poles or 3 -4 angular; chloroplasts one in each semi- 

cell radiatinF; from the centre in each. angle; zygospores 

ellipsoidal or globose, smooth, rarely with short conical pa- 

pillae. 
Four speciei are recorded so fax - Indict and Burnia. Of / 

these Desniidium Aptogonuni Bréb. is fairly common. This species 
is characterised by filaments long and twisted, cells twice as 

broad. as long, constriction open and acute, 13 -20tc-long and 20- 

304 broad; isthmus 21 -24 in thickness; end view usually trian- 
gular sometimes quadrangular; zygospore 18- 26(tin diameter. The 

á allied species D. swplrtzii Ag. is not of rare occurrence. The 

allied genus Gymnozyga has a representative species in India -. 
Az. ON 

G. men.iliformis easily distinguished by more or less twisting 
filaments of barrel -shaped, cells with the seniicells inflated at 

the 
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the base; cell wall exhibiting fine longitudinal striatious and 

-circulai end view. 

7amily - Di atomaceae. 

Diatoms are unicellular or sometimes colonial plants of 

great beauty-due to^ remarkable sculpturing of the silicified 

cell walls;- cell- -walls of two siliceous valves one overlapping 

the other like the two parts of a pill box; one half of the 

cell (epitheca) fitting closely over the younger (hypotheca); 

the diatom cell and also the enipt T wall called "frustule ". when 

lying with the valve side upper most it is said to be in valve 

v_,w, each valve has a connecting band, the two connecting 

band e- o -cwt ^t- b -aì together forming the v.irdle, 

that fit over one another, and when lying with the connecting 

bands uppermost the cell is in gird.le'view, thus there are two 

distinct aspects of the cell of a Diatom; alight thickenings 

internally at the centre and at each end of the valve are known 

as nodules the middle one - the central nodule and the two at 

the ends- terminal nodules, the furrow or the actual slit ex- 

tending in the form of a median li /e t'hrou4i a sort of ridge n, 

between these internal central and terminal nodules - consti- 

tutes the true raphe as opposed to Pseudoraphe which refers to 

the linear smooth axial area separating-; or demarcatin the two 

systems of striae as visible in valve view, the shapes, sizes, 

nature of striations and differences in valve and girdle view, 

vary widely; the protoplasts usually a peripheral cytoplasm 

with 
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with a central nucleus; smaller brownish piments constituting 
the endochronie plates; the golden brown colour is due to Dia- 

tom in which mafks the green constituent of the chlorophyll and 

is soluble in water, reproductior by ordinary nuclear division 
of plant cell producing, lime the cell of a Desmid by the sepa- 

ration of two halves, the e mother valve pl occucinv tne new valve 

on the naked side and -thus the larger parent valve overlapping 

the smaller dau 4ter valve; sexual reproduction by formation 

of special cells (auxospores) resulting from Eometic fusion of 

two similar protoplast.s. Auxospores however may also be pro - 

duced. by separation of the valve and subsequent escape of the 

protopl_a,st- d.evelopinswben free, into a new frustule; or by 

division of the protoplasts apo ;amously into two daughter 

protoplasts;and finally lik.e independent spores developin into 
new cells ;or sexually by conjugation of a pair of protoplasts 
from two contiÿ;uous cells. Auxospore may thus be a naked proto- 
plast,. an asexual spore or a zygospore - all finally restored 
to the size of normal frustule. 

Locomotion of free living colonial but mostly /e7z77eLle- 

type of Diatoms are visible under the microscope. Various theo- 
ries. have been advanced on the different kinds of movements 

which may be exhibited as j erky or gliding motions. 

Diatoms are ubiqui tious plants and play a very important 
role in the biology of aquatic vegetation of the `lobe. They 

forai a vast arse nbla e of unicellular plants occurring__; in enor- 
mous profusion in salt water., brackish water and fresh water 

areas 
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areas and sometimes on wet soil and other subaerial situations 
also. They form onef the most important members of animal food 

often occurrin.F in tremendous quantity as free- otin ora- . 

rims it oceans supp1yin - food to marine fauna. Many are 

fossils and found in large expanded deposits in the form of 

silicous earth known as Diatomaceous earth of commerce. They 

occur in nature as solitary free -floating unicellular planks 

or: are attached by gelatinous stalks excreted by the cells -the 
stalks often branchin :: profusely, or are embedded in innumer- 

able numbers in mucila-.enous expansions over the substrata. 
of 

Roughly speaKing /more than about 6000 species of Diatoms 

8? - under about 187 genera - recorded only 164 species represent- 
sO°T .ing 38 genera have so far been r!ecro r`cled 

o 
fron India, Burma and 

Ceylon. Thus our knowledge of Indian Diatoms is very. meagre. 

-There is therefore vast unexplored fields for Indian Diatom 

enthusiasts. Empty . shells of smaller members of Diatoms are 

also not infrequently found from the gut contents of mosquito 

larvae. 

Classificatior. of Diatoms is mainly based on the charac- 
ters of the cell_ wall and on the .number and exact arrangement 

of the striae which may be parallel, divergent or convergent at 
certain points on the valves. The two large groups in which the 
Diatoms are divided are :- 

A. Centricae:w 

.Frustules discoid, cylindrical or irregular in outline, 
in valve view circular, elliptic or polygonal; often f urnisbed 

with 
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with spines, horns or other projections; markings arr ̂ ,nßí ed. in 

relation to the centre; without raphe or pseudsraphe. 

p, B. lennatae: 
Frustules usually navicJloid, boatshaped, elongated 

fi/ rod like, arcuate or sigyl0oid rarely in the form of a flattened 
plate, generally rectan _ular in girdle view; rncxkin ;s of the 
valves arran,ed bilaterally on: either side of a sigittal line 
occupied by a raphe or pseud' á,phe never radially arranged 

with reference ÿ o a central point,; spine ;horns, projections 
or other appendages are almost absent. 

A. Centricae, 
In t'ris group the most widelT, distributed and common 

species is telosira va.rians kE. characterised by subspherical 
or shortly cylindrical cells united to form long filaments, 
girdle with very fine punctation often not visible and Pearly 
wi thdut markin. s, cells 1p -6 -loner, - , -wide; :_irdle view i 
rectangular, marked by longitudinal striations; valve view 

flat sirs ularrThe plant grows 1 1 attached to the subs- , 
trata k epiphytiec on other algae and is common in both fresh c/ 
stagnant water -as well as flowing; fresh and brackish water 
rivers thr oU hout India and Burma aseendin &, up to 3000 ft. in 
elevation. 

Another. species Coscínedi sous radiatus : r _ _ . 
c 

. 

- has been discovered of late in brackish aestuarine rivers, 
B a- evidentlynfinding access to the rivers by flood tide. 

Cells 
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Cells solitary, discoi(i, spher1ca in alve view, with a di- 
fferentiated rim like edF.::e and marinn., L d. enticulation, with 

- to)o-) 
radiating punctulations;fgird_Le structure less. 

- r/ 9 . enn at a e 

In this Proup there are maj ority of the species which . 

are too many to be mentioned here. Of these the followinF7 few 
ka-1.4.;"4 

- species are found almost. everywhere -in wai,er reservoirs. 
. 

Slrledra ulna (Nftzsch) Ehr. - solitary or attached in ra- 

diatinF:i clusters, sessile or fixed to,the substratum by wela- 

tinous stalk., valve linear to linear lanceolate, ends slitly 
attenuated, somewhat tapi tate, in c:irdle view -elonatel. with (5 

truncate apices, markings distinct 'both in valve and Tirdle .140.1-53 
-10)2.2496 ANA-, A!dkv_.,t view in transverse striations bilateral, X-tik9--.46-'07 

with a conspicuous pseudora.phe running throub. Cells ° 
lon6, jot, wide. The plant occurs- throtk.3hout India and. Burma- 

Sometimes in daiiip rocks aScendin ,-. up to 7000 ft. in altitude. 

'41/vine 4itor-i-4i14-;_ this genus Synedra affinis Kueitz and particular- 

'y its variety fasciculata with frustule 70-804,1on, and. 4.34- 

wide, 15 markinFs in 444-9' 104; 130, is extremely common in Teat 
c44 7);<%-Ó/ 4rsa-cr/..7. 41410-it-) 

abundance either7S3olitary/or as lankton 41' floatins in thin 8../ 

film on an expanse of water in fresh and brackish water pools, - - 

lakes, rivers, &c. S. acus (Kuetz.) -qr,-L-tr. is also a common spe- _ 
cieS in India and Rurma ana. this species sometimes ascends up 

to a height of 7000 ft. inthe 

Navicula stauroptera Grun. - Frustule linear, elòngate or sub- 

elliptic 
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elliptic slightly inflated at the middle, 55 -100 w long; poles tumid, 

01 
rounded, markings 10-12 in 107'. 

particularly the variety Interrupta Cl. is a hill species 

ascendi% in the ,,astern Himalayas from 400 to 10000 ft.. in 

Ton .lu and 2400 ft. in haflen, Asaam. 

virid.i ç Kuetz. - Frustule elongate, inflated at the middle, 

broadly rounded at the poles, 70 -807 -long, 20-246-wide at the centre, 

15 A/wide towards the poles, 12 -15 markings in 10 - . ° 

', 

,Dc.4ti ern 
is also a conLmonpfJfresh water £' pools, tanks, ditches, lakes, 

&c. in the plains thr ouEhout India and Burma. 

Cymbell_ ventricosa - Frustule unsymetrical, with strongly convex 

dorsal side and more or less central convex or somewhat inflated ven -. 

tral area; poles obtusely.. rounded 24-28/long 8 -12 broad. 

Hab. Abundant in brackish water in / +'tYie Chilka Lake, attached to 

Laxodermites suberites (Annandale). 

The Indian form is more allied to Cymbella Reinhardtii Grun.y as 

regards its general shape, but more akin to C. ventricosa in its dimen- 

sions. It appears that C. ventricosa differs from C. Reinhardtii only 

in its greater degree of convexity or more half elliptic nature of the 

cell. The diaanensio -.s cover C. Reinhardtii. Consicering the wide varia- 

tions in shape and sizes of C. ventricosa,C. Reinhardtii may be taken. 

as a variety or a form in the developmental generations of C. ventricosa. 
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The two other main. groups of algae are Phaeophyceae or 

) and n or ",l ae (or Florideae) . (Brown illwe wn. ..hodophyce;.e o. _.e . 

Almost all the members of these two groups of A16;ae are marine 

and a few of them are also frequently met with ir. brackish water 

lakes, canals, khale. and aeeturine areas exposed to tidal ac- 

ti or. The Chilka Lake and the Ennur Salt. Lakes of the Corom,/n 
-ce/ /. 

n(. 

erwo49i %1.9 ror/rk.. Q.ae /-sy.G 496 

£/ 41 "oast. _,i;OIae a`sl.ands TSal sette Islan4 and cre .ks of ej 

Malabar Coast Line; the Salt Lakes, creaks canals of the Sunder -e. 

bar, areas along the Chittaon and Ara /an Coast Line extendinbfr/ 
d_ 

the r''erJu.i Arch pela`o are the areas where the representar 

fives of the two groups of algae are to be searched for. These 

areas are also notorious for mosquitoes. The larvae has consi- 
e, 

derable relation with Diatom flora and /lyas, in omorphas and b!A/4l 

Other marine a lual floras in the inland areas adjacent to these 

seafaces. These two roups of til;aehave considerable diversity 

of forms, colours and IA characterised by ,X hiEhly complicated 8j 

Ç advanced type of sexual reproduction. Of the Hhodoph yceae the 

two fresh water genera Compsopo >.on and 3atracospermum and its 

closely allied genus Sirodotia have been recorded from India. 

The first genus is represented by two species - Compsonor on 

u/coeruler/s T "ontar:ne ard c. lividus (Hooker) Detoni arc fre- 

quently found in lower Bengal in Fere:.t abundance forwin` dense- 

ly crowded entangled masses under water close to t h e mai E:ir 
a- 

an.d sometimes durinr the dry weather stranded, on the da,ee soil 

as the water of the talk pools or puddles rradu ,lly recedes. 

The plant io easily di st dished by the .-Met- bl o or pale 

bluish 
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larvae:. The larvae find a safe shelter ir the meshes of the 

fronds of ard an FibUrZ171-. supply of food ir the forr cf 

arv-urirefli ard smaller fjiamentous relieate alae Frow- 
, 

irg: or the rtouter body cf there two freshwter red alcae. 
44Q-41., cg--e61714-9."): 

Mhetrrart their life in this rountry aftor the raine and 

reach their maxi rowth jr 7pbruo,ry ard deteriorate ir hot . 

weather to perenriate in the next reason- The members of 

freshwater 3atrachospermur' and Sirodotia which have a cOmpli- 

cated sexual reproduction are characterised by a. main axis of 

a sinle series of cells the frerds composed cf branched bead.' 

-like threads of violet brown or ---&42-e'blue-Lreen colour and 

e1atinous in texture. They are attached to the substratum of 

rocky beds of water fails and hill streams and perenriate by 

means of their basal &Toth and carpospores, resultin after 

. the fertilisation of carroonium (with its characteristic tri7. 

19? chogyne actin, as a receptive spot) with the loatin sperms 

all forned at the ends of short branches. 

Peridirkae. 

Peridirieae is another Fro-Lp of alae whirl, forms one 

of the larF'est mehhers of plankton ah-,ae of marine and fresh- 

wateDS The marine species are of more complicated structure 

than the freshwater species. They are us-ually unicellular 

ftgeW forms with a transverre or a spiral Eroove completely 

or partially encirclin the cell. ThoP207file-'sta,=es are bi- 

flatsellated with the flaE;ella inserted in the Joove. Reprodue, 

ulon 
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'Reproduction by vefT 
, 
t t 

, 
; e division. of iho cell and b rest- 

cysts. About a couple of species. of the enús r'erat,j_Lm 

characteri. ed by cells wit{ r.cr..brane calposed apparently of a 

series o;:° coarse plates and envelope produced into horns are 

recorded from this Country. 

Eu;;,lerineae. 

The class o f .a1 ae known as Engler ineae represent one 

of the most common unicellular plant orgonisnisa39.4 of stagnant 

1 

ponds, pool s, / ,,,_yard ditches, c P,c. rich in orp7,anic matter. 

They are frequerll ;r present it area t, abundance for;in`, a sur- 

face film or Freer (when composed of E. viridis) or red 

(when composed of E.4annea. -) colour which is so distinct 

and s trikirt= that it attracts notice of an ob server from a 

distance. The family of Ens_leneceae is well represented in 

this country thrcuCbout India and Burma and may develop quick- 

ly ir rain water pools after a shower and disappcaring 

quickly exi. ibitinL a somewhat aphimerai character of its 

life hi story. Sometimes some species constitute a reen film 

on the. surface of the water while the resting cysts along the 

sides or on sundried bottom of pools exhibit a red coating 

over the drying mud. The incividua.ls of the :`e/iusEyi lena '/ 
are free swimming fusiform, elongate, lanceolate, spindle - 

shaped, flexible unicellular mobile form with usually one 

or rarely two flexible flacellum i s.uin . out of an anterior 

notch 
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roch at the base of which î an oval aperture and_ distirc- 
tive red pir7r-.ert 717)ot krowr eyespict; the -posterior ard 

produced irto a colourless. tip. Pa,ramylor ,,zrains and oils are - 

the result of photosyrt,hetic activity of chloro-olasts. 

production by lon-itu.dira. fion of individual cells 
9,246a: 

estir4 cysts with a thic.1,-,_ outer -coat is also formed 

id in unsuitable conditions/acrlevelop into new individual with the 

return of fa,vourable conditions. Sexual reproduction 114.44., 

ei4.7,49e4.07:c 2107a-e4c, tò 41414 dd 
The species found i s the cosmopolitan most. widely distributed 

t, species-EVlena viridis Ehren. with a s.r,1c stellate ,roup Of 

b.and-shaped ci'doroplasts arid finely strla-ted delicate peri- 
plat varies from 40-1507-ir leriwth. This species occurring - 

.,914&,1 
in enormous quantity or the surface of the pools 44,4-fthe cha- 

.racteristic greenish or reddish scup found everywhere through- 

out the .year. The coloration varr with the intensity of sun's 
rays. The plant, is highly sensitive and with the least dis- 
ttrhance fornIcysts and sir fr clown. These flagellated unicells 
are rot inhospitable member of a pool rich ir plosquito larvae- 
They act more er less as an irdicator of somewhat insanitary 
state of water and for °bodes decay of a rich submerged vee- 
tation. 

It may be mentioned in tAlis connection that freshwater 
. gblpom;illa a green branching sponge with its dermal, pointed, 
- fusiform spicules and smooyasciculate skeleton spicules 

- are abundant in stagnant pools, ponds and filter-beds, &c. 

harbouring 
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harbourï.r_, in the interstices a number_ of xeen alLae such as 

Peril tun dehal-ht- , th1or ell a_ is and o:her uni cel1ul;;x 

and. sometimes del icate fil onto us wr 1Ci) ex1Si wi th 

someñ<bat liort ir.4in:ate rei.ti:ortiìipan epiphytes. 

rhaxales. 
Farr:i1,y- - "ti.,a,ra.cewe. 

The plants popularly known as Storreeworts commonly forni a 

di stir ct zone of súbmer -ed mar &iral vegetation foriiiins:: 

societies of their own exten.cinE, down in the clear water to 

some distance in relation to the intensity of li ìt for i us 

;rowt.. They occur mostly in freshwater ponas, jheeìs, pools 
and. flooded areas and are of an annual or son: etime s perennial 
habit and are ca. able of survivin`; it jheels, pool s, and 

puddles etc. rich in c ecomposin , matter with a small supply 

of Oxygen and not infrequently form one of the important 

member of crowded submerged vet etati on in this country . The 

genus chara is df characterised by abundant encrustation 
with carbonate of lime. 

Recent investigators have expressed their views that 
mosquito larvae avoid those waters inhabited by members. of 

Char.aceae due to the plants excretin substances hair in . 

larvicidal properties. They start to.. `.row after the rain 
water' subsides and develop in full bloom towards the end of 

cold months in the latter part of January to February up to 
;:arch when they begin to fry riert, 

Th e 
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- The plants are 
... 
onised by their 

rq_ 
?icetun like veF e- 

tal ive :2^CilñTth e.xhibilin;_; a whorlery lateral b: anChing's of 

limited s7rowth n.nchorec' at the base by means of rhl7olCA.s to 

the substrat^,. The verfeta.tive body is a prof usely bs'wnched 

cylindric stem or main axis differentiated into short nodes 

and long lnterriodes, from the nodes arise whorls of branches 

- which are of two kinds:- one of limited s-rowth often- spoken 

of loaves other, ese.lin; the parent axis, are ol as :;aves anc. the otheL _r ,r 
lf.. ^r r 

of indefinite rowth. The plants are erect and Krow to a 

heiErat of enerall.y 20-30 c.m. or sometimes up to a metre. 

The basal nodes are also the points of origin of typical 

corticaled cells formed in Ohara and Lychnoth ar_inus but entire- 

ly absent- it Nitella and Tolypella. The internodal uncovered 

cells of Nitella exhibit distinctly streaming m vemen t.s of 

protoplasm. Vegetative propagation takes place by means of 

tuber like outgrowths, special branch es, &-c. formed on the 

rhizoids or aroumd the nodes of the buried parts of the main 

axis. The so called starch-stars are the subterranean nodes. 

Sexual reproduction is' complicated and takes place by ferti 

lisation of oosphere by sperms developed in an antheridium. 

The walls of antheridium are composed of 8 triangular plate -- 

like cells the shields. An elongated cell nubriuni. proj ects 

centripetally out from the centre of each shield bearing a 

terminal head cell. The head cell divides- into a number of 

similar cell s each of the ultimate cell gives rise to a pair 

of 
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of filaments, each of which containinL, about 20.0- cells and 

each of Uhese cells w,ain producing a sin.1 `, e biciliated spi- 

rally coiled sperm. OoVonium is an enlarged ai.ical cell re- 
placing a secondary branch and contains a sine ;le large egg 

cell or ov-en fill ed with starch and oil llobules . The wall of 

the oogonium is invested by spirally wound elongated cells 

developed from the basal ce . On the top of the oo_onium 

each of the investins cell cuts of a conical tip cell the 
1 n l 1 cluster of 1° these crown o- closely fitted e tipcells is known as 

crown or corona. Durin.c_, the period of fertilisation these 

crovii cells spread apart leavinE slits 9ly for the sperms to 

pass through and finally one of them fusy with the co 
(ovum) resulting, in an oospore. Oospore develops an outer 

hard cover to pass a resting: st,_e. After the dormant period 
under suitable conditions the spore germinates sending out a 

simple filament and an elongated rhizoidal cell. From such a 

filament known as Proenibryo finally arises the adult shoot 

as a lateral branch. 

The systenjatc positi on of the charales is not definitely 
fixed. The body like other higher green algae is haploid. 
But the complexity of sexual reproduction, protonemal stage 

in the germination of the oospore and its highly evolved ve- 

getative structure segregates charales as a distinct class of.- 

lower plants lyin }y - b etween Th allophyta and Bryophyta. The 

family is divided into two sections:- 
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A. 7orrula of oogoriur composed of 10 celle in 2 tiers, 

stem arc. h=c }flets c? evoi cl of cortical layer of cells... 

lei e leae. 

Under this section the two genera are Nitella and Toly 

pella. 

B. Coronula of ooh oniuni of 5 cells in 1 tier; step. 

and branchlets either with or without a covering layer of 

cortical cells Chareae. 
there are 

Under this /three genera - Nitellopsis, Lychno<<haninus 

and. Chara. 

Of the five genera menti oued. above the m-mbers of iite- 

lla and Ohara. are commonly met with in the plains and hills 

throughout India and Burma although representatives of the 

other three genera are recorded. Out of ab out forty species 

of Characeae recorded. The common species are :- 

1. Nitella mirabilis Nordstedt.- Dioecious species; 

500 kin diameter; whorls of 6-84-long branchesbranch- 

letsonce- furcate; oogonia clustered 2 -3 together, a few 

solitary, conspicuou sly stalked, up to 5 m.m. long, 550 -7001 
8 

long and 475-575k, broad, spiral cells showing /convolut. ions, 

crown cells broadly conical, 50- hi{ <h, 75%e-broad, deciduous, 

antheridia 2 -3. clustered, 500 -600, --in diameter, oospores 

300'thick, deep `olden brolAin.in shallow pools in Upper . 

India. 
. 

,,, 

X9do3. 
2. i. a,cuminata Braun. ̂ -rAntheridia 275u- in diameter, 

ookonia 
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oogonia often. clustered, 275 -310 -long; and 250 -275 frbroad 
an 1.75- 2250 -thick. This species is widely distributed through 

out India and. Burma ascending 4000 ft. in the Simla hills. 
Fe. x- Avo c, 

3. N. fla ;ellifera Groves and Allen.- Plant monoecious, 

stem atout up to 500 G<_in thickness, bra r_chlets 6, 3 tines 
forked, rays divergent, 000nia solitary 475 long, 4004- 

broad, coronula, 75 li- broad, 50a- high; oospore dull orange 

yellow, 200 thick, ridges 7 in number; the plant is abundant 

in pond in northern India, Saharanpur, United Provinces. 
T. mucronata Miguel.- Branchlets 2 -3 times forked, 

anther idia 325 li-in d eter, common ir. the plains of Bengal... 

N. hyalina 1 ardh -is another of the most widely dis- 
tributed species extending throughout India and Burma and 

ascending in the hills and found often heavily encrusted with 
carbonate of lime. 

p_e. X, As. /0.3--- 

Ohara zeylanica Willd.f Coronula straight to broadly. 
spreading, oospore 600 -725 long; spine cells short and scar- 
cely visible on some stems. The forms vary widely occurring. 
throughout India and Burma. 

C. fragili s Desv. - a World -wide species occurring 
throughout Upper India and ascending /fig hillsof Kashmir and 

Sikkim Himalayas up- t o an elevation of 16000 ft. 
Of- x- 

C. brach ypus Bra un.[ s another widely distributed 
species .in India and Burma. 
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Part II 

g-ie of Freshwater and inland brackish water 

Algae of India and Burma. 

After dealing with the more common freshwater and inland 

brackish water algae of India and Burma in Part I, I realised 

the need of preparing a catalogue of the species recorded from 

India and Burma up to the present time. Some of the species 

noted in the list right have to be reduced, while a few others 

to be raised to the status of a species. In some cases the 

nomenclature will also have t. he modified in the light of the 

international rules of botanical nomenclature. But such a detailed 
work of each of the genera requires further investigation, which 

the writer intends to take up in future. The authors names have 

been excluded. The initials added at the end of the names refer 

to the authors who in their works on Indian Algae reported the 

species noted. Thus W. & W. 7: West & G. S. West; C _ N. Carter; 

Turner; B n.B iswas J Jo,shua G A. , Joshua; unow; S _ 

J. achaarschmidt; W G, C, bPallich; P -- ?rain; M. 

(9o) = f3a-r-- -a 
Martens and IIn =, M. O. P. 9Inger,,'The papers on the "Census 

of Indian Algae" and "Progress of algological studies In India" 

attached to this Fart will enable the reader to refer to the 

original papers where these species are reported. The bulk of 

the list has thus been reduced by curtailing reference to every 
one of these works for each of the species. Indian workers can 
have easy access to these works also by reference to the author. 



Chlorophycese 

Genus -Aniïristroa.ed$tus .Co-da 

At,.kristrodos polvr.1orphu:rt (W. & W. ) ( ; ) 

it lonF,iss iTum (W. & W.) (C) 

falcatus (W. (`c W.) (B) 
var. acicularis (T) 

convolutus (W, & W.) (B) 

quaternatus s p. nov. W.) 

spirale '(fiurner) Fiswas 

Genus - Apiocyst is Nag. 

Apiocyst is Brauniana Nag. -(W, & W.) 

Genus - Aphanochaeta 

Aphanochaete pilon iss ima (W. TAG. ) 

Genus - Botryd' um 

Botrydium granulatum ( Iznger) 

tuherosum (Iznpger) 

diversum (Izn) 

(o) 

Genus - Burkillia (W. . 

B. cornuta (W. 

This is a new genus with a monotypic species 

described by West and West frop Burma. The life- history 
lias riot yet been studied in nature. 
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Genus - T?ulbochaete 

r. e la t i o r ( j:'+ .& W.) 

B. nana (T, W. & W.) 
C 

B. crass iuscula & N.) 
C 

B. minuta ( 7;'g,) 

C 

p. s piro Rra.nula.ta (V. .. &W .) 
C 

B. pymaea ( D.T_ ) 

Genus - C onfe sfoá 

C. fontinalis (T) 

C. antillarum (Pr.) 

C. utr-iculosa var, ceyloriica (D. 

C. Tenerrima (T) 

C. fugacissima (X) 

C. Rodagrova (DJ.) 

Genus - Chaetophora 

Chaetophora olePans (E) 

Genus -- Chaetomorpha 

C. linum (E) 

C. indica (D.T.) 



Ge nus - "ladophora 

C. slomerata (-_.; . ) (F) . ._ 
ry 

C. cris pa t a (7;.& ,ry ) (T) (R) 

C. codiola (D,T. 

ry exl^ua (L.T. ) V . 

C. Scit'zla (M) 

C. T ro uqub a r te ns i s (M ) 

C. simpliciuscula (ir. ) 

C. beng«lensis (Pr.. ) 

Ge nus - Charac ium 

C py.ri.f.orme (71, ;V ) , a n?us tum (T ) 

C. anophclesi (Iyin) 

Ge nus - Chlorococcum 

J, hurn.icua.iur? (B) 

e ñus - C h lore l la 

vulgar is (F) 

Genus - Chtamydobotrys 

C. stellata K ors . Izenger 



Genus - Crucigenia 

C. quadrata (T) 

C. rectangularis (T) 

Genus - Coe last run,. Nag. 

Coelastrum cambricum (W. (P) 
var. intermediurn (B) 

n 

1 

1 

1 

1 

11 

11 

Cub' curT! ('N.Rc: 'W. ) 

indicum (T) e ^. nov. 

distans (T) 

profosc ideum (B) 

sphaericurn (T) (B) 

pulchrum & W.) 
C 

microporur: (B) 

Genus - Dra pa rna ld tops is 

D. indica (B 

Genus -Dimorph ococ cus 

D. lunatus (B ) 

Genus - Desmatractum 

D. plicaturn West & West , (W. & W.) 
C 

This is the rnonotypic species of the new genus 
established by West & G. S. Lest in their paper on the 
freshwater Algae of Ceylon. 



Genus - Dactylococcus 
D, infus forum Detoni 

Ge nus - Endode erma 

E. Reineckii (W. ) 
C 

Genus - Coleochaete 
C. scutata (W. & W. ) (T ) (Wa 'r) (De Ts ) 

V. soluta (W. & W.) 
C 

renus - Fnteromorpha 

E. intestina lis (M) (Pr, ) (B) 

E. prolifera (M) (B) 

E. compressa (M) (B) 

E. polyc _lados (M) 

E. complanata (M) 

Genus - Eudorirìa 

E. Wallichii (T) 

E. ele;ans (Izn) 
E. illinoiserss is ( Izn) 

E. indica (Izn) 
. 

Genus - Ecballocystys 
re Fritachil (Izn) var. pulneyensis (Izn) 



Scballoeystys 

E. courtallensis (Izn) forma jogensis (Izn) 
E. pulvinata varo minor ( Izn) 

var. difluens (Izn) 

E. ramosa (Izn) 

Genus - Ecballocystops:s 

E. indica (Izn) 

Genus - Fritschiella 
F. tuberosa (Izn) 

Genus - Goniamrn 

G. pectoralEc (T) (P) ('Izn) 

'Genus- - Gloeocystis Nog. 

Glot cystis vesiculosa Detoni 

tl 

i` 

(W. & rr. ) 

gigas Ku.tz_. (W. & W. ) 

Loittesbergerianum (T). I agree with Turner 

holding that this Housgirgian species is more allied 
to Gloeo cyst is. 

Genus - Hormisc îa 

H. subtilis (W. ) 

-1111r-- 



Genus - Herposteiron 

H. crass ise turn (W, & ) 
fti 

V 

H. confernicola (W. & W. ) 

Genus - Hydrodictyon 

H. macrosporum (T ) 

H. indicum (Izn) ? 

H. reticulatum (1 n) (B) 

Genus - Ineffigiata & G. S. West 

Ineff ig.,ista. neglects 'aV. & G. S. West (W. & `7, ) 

Genus - Ireffip;ïa.ta 

I. ne g le c ta West & West (W. &W. ) 

C 

New species of the new genus Ire ffi?iata established 
by `rest and G. S. West 1902. 

Genus - Kirchnerie 11a 

K. lunaris (B) 

K. Malmaena (B) 

Genus - Mycoidea 

M. parasitica (Pr. ) 

Genus Mic ros pora 

M. floccosa (,?G.. & 

C 



Ge nus - Nïyxorteura 

M. suhsecundllm (W. W. ) 

Ge nus - T"icrothamni ori 

M, curvaturn (uff & 'r. ) 

PT, 

nT 

Genus - Nordste dt is 
globosa (W. & , ) 

C 

Genus - Nephroc,ytium Nor. 

Agarhianum Non. (W. & W. ) (T) 

N. Nogecii (W. & 4"d, ) 
_ 

C 
_ 

Genus , Oedogonium 

O. sociale (W. 'dJ. ) ''diti. Nordst 

0, capita llatum (W. & i,7. ) 

O. ohlongellum (W . & nfd. ) 

0 , lon gi c o l le (W. & W. ) (W. Rf 
W . ) 

C 

var, afáhanicum 

`rar , se nega le as e 

0. crispum (T ) 

0, undu la turn (T) (M) 

0. plagiostomum (C ) 

0. t3 ph ros porum ( C) 

0. acmandrium (C ) 

0, tnamife .rum (C ) 



Genus - Oedocladium 

0. protoneue (B) 

0. terrestris (B) 

Genus - Oocystis 
0. NBgeli Detoni 

0. solitaria (W.& W.) (B) 

0. sphaerica sp. nov. (T) 

0. mamini llata sp. no?r. (m) 

0, brunnea sp. noc. (i) 
0. (W.& r1. ) (B) 

O. P;1(?'as \1'Y .pC V.) 
C 

0. ecballo cystiformis (Izn) 

Genus - Ophiocytium Nog. 

0, majus Nog. (N.& W.) 

0. cochleare (W.& W.) (T) (C) 

0, hicuspidatum Borge Lernur (W.& W.) 

0. parvulum (W.& W.) (V1,& W. ) 

C 

0. e longatum sp. nov. ( Y?.8c W.) 

0. majus (T) 
0. capitatum (W.& W . ) 

C 



Oedogonium. 

O. spirale (C ) (W. ?x 'W. ) 

0, Wo ilea mur. (C ) 

0. Fsar is iarium (7, ) 

0, orlongum (C ) 

0. C ya t h ire rum ) 

0. tapinosporurl (C ) 

0, calvum (C ) 

O. cr,yptoporum (W , & W , ) 
C 

0. Petri (J. & 41.) 
C 

O. platygynum (W. & W. ) 
C 

0, 7,rzbo-ctangangulare (W. & ) 
C 

pyru lui7! & 'itl ) 
C 

0. Aster (W & :nl. ) 
C 

ste llatum (W, & 71.) 
C 

0, e 1e pa ns (W. F.c. t'7 .) 
C 

0, reticulatum (W. &,) 
C 

0, ohtruncature(De Ton. ) 

0-0 Hohenacke.ri (DDT. ) 

0. burmaniciam ( D.T . ) 

0. Pringsheimii (D,T. ) 



Genus - Pitrophora 

P. polymorpha (D.T.) 
P. Ke,ve ns is (n ) 

P. Oedogonia (B) 

Genus - Pandorina 

P. rnorum (T) (B) (Izn) 

Genus - Pleodorina 

P. sphaerica ( Izn ) 

Ge nus - Pe d ia st rum 

P. Sturr"ii (T ) 

P. sin-plex (T) (B) 

incarnatun. species of. Turner ̀ s appears 
to be a form of P. duplex. 

cláathraturn (W.& W.) (B) 
C 

var. Baileyanum (B) 

P. Tetras r? T. ) (T) (7.R, (R) 
C 

P. gracile (T ) 

P. Boryanurn (G) (W.& W.) (C) (T ) 

P. rotula ('T ) 

P. Sehnea (T ) 

F. duplex (W.& °d.) (C) (T ) 

var. clathratum (B) 

var, genuimum (B) 

varò subgranulatum (B) 

var. coronaturn (B) 



Pediastrurn 
var,, loktakense (E ) 

var. gracillimum (B) 

F. anEulosur var. levigatun° (E) 

Genus - PleurocOrr'lls 

P. vulgaris (W . & nä. ) 
C 

P. opaca (E) 

Genus - Plaeosphaera 

Genus - Prot os i ph on 

F. botryoides Kleb. forma parieticola 

Genus - Rh izoc lonium 

R. hieroglyphicum (W. & W. ) (Pr. ) 

R. fontanurn (T) 

R, Zelleri (D.T. ) 

R. ripariur.! (B) 

R, occidentale (M) 

S, 

Genus - St itzeocloniuzn 

protensum (T ) 

Genus - Sorastrum 

S. spinulosutt, (T) (W. & ) 
C 



Genus - Staurophanum * 

S. cruciatum (T) 

S. pus il r! "(T) 

Genus - Selenastrum 

S, gracile (T ) 

S. Bibrainum (T) 

S. "a:cuminaturn (`T' ) 

Genus - Stomatochytrium 

S. -Le mnanthemu.^.i-cumgh ( Pr. ) 

The genus Staurophanum is a new one established by 
Turner. but - as far as could be made out the genus is 

allied to Crucigenia Morren of the family of Coelastraceae. 
S. pus ilum may be compared' with an extreme form of 
Crucigenia tetrapedia. Whereas S. cruciatum may 
consequently be compared with an extreme form of 
Rediastrum tetras. The new genus Staurophanum may be 
cons idered a link between Pediastrum and Crucirenia, 
Invest igat ion of fresh specimens w ill be very important. 



Ge nus - S c e ne de s mus Me ye n 

S. btjugalus (W. & W.) ('7. & a ) (FJ) 

S. attenuatus (B) 

S. obliquus (W. & `<ti, ) (W. & W.) (B) 
C 

S, acuminatus (B) 

S. incrassatulus (W. & W.) 

S. brasiliensis (B) 

S. a^.utiformis (W. & W.) 

S. denticulatus (W. & W.) (W. & W.) 

S. Ar.nándalei (F, & ) 

quadricauda (W. & W.) (T) (W.24 W.) (B) 
C 

S, perforatus (B) 

S. pris mat icus (B) 



Genus - Trentepohlia 

T. polycarna (`d ?c, 7,T ) 

T. odorata & ) (E) 
fi 
V 

T. Montis-Tabulae (W.& ?i, ) 
ry 
./ 

T. calamicola ([M1;.& y'J. ) 

-- Te biclina (W.& ''v,) 
C 

T. um`;riila (W.& (B) i 
T. jolithus var. bovina (B) 

Genus - Tribonema 

T, borrmbJcinum (W.& :ï, ) (C) 

Genus - Tetrastrum 

T. tetracanthurn var. F. hasianurn (B) 

Genus Thallodesmium 

T . tNa 11 i c h is num (W.& W. ) 

This species represents the new genus 

Thallodesmium Turner, but I am doubtful if it 
be not a Cosmarium species, perhaps deformed, 

due to improper preservation. 



Genus - Tetrasporidium 

T. javanicum (Izn) 

Genus - Tetraedron 

T. trigonum (T) var. minus (B) 

T. l,engalicum (B) 

T. bifidum (Turner) (B) 

T. pentaedrium (B) f, minimum (E) 

T, próte iforme (T) (B) 

T, bifurcatum (W.& W..) 

T. caudatum (1/P,&: W.) r 

regulare (T) 

Genus - Trochiscta 

T. aciculifera (W ,& ) 

T. reticularis (W.& Wp,,1 

C 

Genus - U lo t h r i3O 

U. subtilis (W.& W.) (T) 

U. Tennertma (T) 

U. zonata (T) 

U. pectinalis (Pr.) 



U. fasciata 

U. oxycocca 

U. tropicus 

V 
o 

Genus ; Diva 

(D.T.) 

(M) 

Genus - Urococcus 

(W.& ) 

Genus -Vaucheria 

orientalis (W,&. W.) 

V. c i..avata (Y) 

V. sessilis (M) 

V. aversa (B) 

V. glorulifera (W.& 

V. submarina (Aj) 

ornithocephala (B) V 

W . ) 

Genus - Volvox 

V. au re us 

V. Rousseseti West var. Lucknowensis (Izn) 

Merrilli Shaw (Izn) 

V. globater (Izn) 

V. dissipatrix (Izn) 

V. africanus (Izn) forma Minor (Izn) 

V. Cartert (Izn) 

prolificus (Izn) 

V. 

V. 



Rhodophyceae 

Geñus - Batrachospermum 

E. vagum ( B) 

B, angolense West & ',1:rest (W.& W. ) 

Genus - C omps opogon 

C. coerulens (B) 

C. lividus (R) (L_) 

C. Hookeri Montag. (B) 

Genus - S Trod of is 

S. c irrhosa ( B) 



C,or: jugatae 

Genus - Gonatozygon 

Gonatoz,ygon Ra lfs ii 

r, 
Brehissonii 

leiodermum Turner 

reticulatum Turner 

pi los um 

Family - Zygne maceae 

Genus - Zygnema 

Zygnema spontaneum (W. & r,*. 
) 

r, 
a mplum 

pect inatum (Vanch) A . 

Genus - Spirogyra 

'Spirogyra gracilis (W. & W. ) 

If 

ff 

r, 

u 

If 

If 

porticalis Detoni 

exilis W. & W. 

s ubaqua 

- longata (W. ßc W.) 

elongata (Pr.) (Mast . ) 

oriental.is West & West 

Heeriana (Pr.) 

d e c i m i na (W. & W.) 

com!ruriis (Piswas) 



-kr" 

Spirogyra. neglecta (W. & W. ) 

tr 

tt 

maxima (W. & W. ) 

nitida (Pr.) (Mast.) 

setiformis (Biswas )- 

mirabilis ( Detoni) 

Kurzii (Gale) Detoni 

ceylanica Detorii 

inf lata (Vauch) Rab. 

reticulata 

catoenifor. mis 

porticalis (Mull.) Km= Cleve 

f luviat ilis Hulse 

Goss i Schmidt 

orthospi ra (Wall.) Kurz 

Genus - Mougeotia 

blougeotia laetevirens (W. & W.) (C ) 

" pa rvu la (W. & W. ) 

" producta .West et West (0) 

robusta(W. & W.) (C ) 

" aff i nis ( Pr. ) 

" tenues (Ci. ) 

jogeuns 

a dnata 

iviesotaeniaceae 

Genus - Spi,: otaenia 

Spirotaenia tr. uncata 



3. 
Genus - M e s o t a e n i u rm 

(T) T?esotaenium chlamydosporum 

(T)- " Braunii 

(T) 16 caldariorum 
(T) " ? giganteum Turner 

Family - De sm id ia ce ae 

Genus - Gonatozygon 

Gonatozygon mor_otae ni_ um & 71. 

" Kinahani (W. & ) 

Genus - Cy.lindr. ocystis 
Cylindrocyst is Brebissotïii (W. &. 

" ? minutissima Turner (T) 

" pyramidata (W. Ac W.) 

" depress (T ) 

suhpy.ramidata (?,'. & 

ovalis (T) 

" diplospors (`f+. & W.) 
If Brebissonii 

crassa 

Genus Netrium 

Netrium die"itus (W. (Se W.) 

Genus -- Pen turn 

Peniurn navicula (W. Rc W.) 
YG; ,_.. 

S láblarne Mosum (T) 
H - vëi. ; ( 'T:_;r 



4. 

Penium navigiurn (T ) 

bis porum (T ) 

adeloohondrum.. (7. Rc W. ) 

lance olatum (T) 

cucurbitinum (W. & W. ) 

simplex Turner (T ) 

polgmorphum (T) 

rotundum Turner 

diPitus (T) 

oblongure (T) 

curtum (T) 

libelluta 
crassiusculum 

Genus - C los ter ium 

C losterium didJmotocum (T ) (W. & ?", ) 

It 

Il 

It 

fl 

-ace rosum_. (T ) 

dianae ('V. & W. ) 

lunula (T) 

incurvum (W. & ':+ . ) 

tumidulum (T) 

- Venus (W. & YV' . ) 

Ehreribergii (T ) 

pulche llum West & West 

Leibleiriii (T) W. & `I . ) 

Archerianum (T ) 

ulna (T_) 



5, 

C loste rium lirieatum (T) 

Fr ?. mon%liferum (G. )(ì. ,V, ) 

angustatum (T) 

maclierltum (T) 

" juncidum (T) 

r'itterockianum (T) 

maximum (W. & W, 

" .Vallich71 i (T) 

nematodes (T) 

" subcrassum Turner 

rr Cornu ornu ('g. & W.) 

truncatum Turner (m) 

" rep.,ulare (T) 

s ubs t r igos um West Rc West 

" striolatum (T) 

" cynthta (T) 

gracile (W. & W. ) 

" Tchas iarium (T) 

" subcapitatum West & West 

" acutum (T) (W. & W.) 

" Legume West & Wes t 

" Raifsii (W. & W.) 

" Toxon (W. & W.) 

" lagoense (W. & 'J'd. ) 

" decorum (W. & 7.) 

subtruncatum West & West 



Closterium Kntz (T) (W. & W. ) 

n 

tt 

tt 

st rio latum 

rostratum (W. & w.) 
setaceum & . ) 

Genus - Docidiur 

Docidium mamrnillatum Turner 

u 

u 

It 

tt 

n 

tl 

perlaene Turner 

robustum Turner 

elatum Turner 

quantillum Turner 

aequale Turner 

cylindricum. Turner 

nod.ulosum (T ) 

polymorphum Turner 

crenulatum (T ) 

romphaeum Turner 

longius culum Turner 

subcoronulatum Turner 

alternans (T) 

Wallichianum Turner 
eugeneum Turner 

Bengalense Turner 

gloriosum Turner 

re r?a le Turner 

sceptrur (T ) 

6. 



Doc idium orientale Turner 

excelsum Turner 

Fhrenber. gii (T) 

maculatum Turner 

conjuóratum Turner 

cristatur. Turner 

Indicum (G) 

truncaturn Turner 

abruptum Turne r 

bacu1iforme Turner 

Southa lia num Turner 

irregulars Turner 

setigerurn Turner 

oedematum Turner 

nodosum (T ) 

undulaturr_ (T ) 

truncatum (T) 

parvur' Turner 

iñbrnatum Turner 

Tatuni Turner 

ro Turne r 

pyrif orme Turner 

inerme Turner 

dent i cula turn 

coronulatum (G) 

bac ulum (T ) 



Docidium trabecula (T) 

rectum (T) 

Genus - Pleurotae nium - 

Pleurot.aenium ovatum (W. & W.) 

irregulars ( C) 

tr^chiseum W. ,Sc 

tessellatum (C) 

" cristatum (W. ?c W.,) (C ) 

Cuzahense .(VV.. (lc ) 

firmum ( C ) 

índ i c um (W, W.) 
n maculaturr, (C 

" trabecula (W. & W.) (C ) 

Genus - Tetmemorus 

Tetmemorus laevis 
ff Brehissonii (T) 

Genus - Tripl.oceras 

Triploceras gracile 
,1 ahhreviatu i Turner 

Genus - Enastrum 

Euastrum acantbopleurum Turner 
If 

It 

n. 

n 

amplullaceum (T) 
annulatum Turner 

acanthophorum Turner 
gangense Turner 

8. 



9. 

Fuastrum gemmatum (T) 

s pinosum (T ) 

subspinosum Turner 

humerosum (T ) 

s piculatum (B. Sc B.) sp. nov. 

I,ontakense sp. nove B. & B. 

longilolle (T) (C) 

levatum -Turner 

longifrons Turner 

didelta (W. & W.) (T) 

gnathophorum West & 'lest 

schizo- staurum Turner 

sinuosum (W. pc W.) (T) (C ) 

s ingulare Turner 

s ubinte grum (T) 

affine (T ) 

ansatum (WN. & 'W.) (T) (J) 

quinerznciale Turner 

gu.adrioculaturm (West & West) 

quintanum Turner 

inermius (W,& W.) (T) 

cosmeribides (T) 

radiatum Turner 

truncatum- (.`W. & N. ) 

as pe .rum (W.. & ` l . ) 

st igmosur Turner 



 

Docidium trabecula (T) 

rectum (r) 

Ge nus - Pleurotae nium 

Pleurotaeniurn ovatum (W, & W. ) 

irregulars (C) 

tr^chiseur_r, W. & W. 

tessellatum (C) 

cristatum (W. c .. . ) (c) 

" Cuzabente - (W.. (P., W.) 

" firmurn (C.) 

indicun (W. & 

maculatura (G) 

trabecula (W. & W.) (C) 

Genus - Tetmemorus 

Tetmemorus laevis 
tl Brebissonii (T ) 

Genus - Trip4oceras 

Triploceras gracile 
11 abbreviatum Tu.rner. 

Genus -- Euastrum 

Euastrum aeanthapleurum Turner 

u 

1P= 

am.plullaceum (T) 
annulatum Turner 

acanthophorum Turner 
gangens-e Turner 

8. 



lio 

rauastrurî ori ntale (T) 

" coral:loidés (W. & W.) (0) 

" fissum (C) 
if angulatum (G) 

" platycerum (T) 
It pulche rr ir^:urn W. ° W. 

projectum Turner 

praepandum Turner (B. & B.) 

dentir'erum Turner 

dubium (W. & 'i r. ) 

incurvatum Turner 

" Bha*nen,e West & West 

Nordstedt i.anum (T ) 

" bellum (C) 

" binale (W. & W.) (T) (C) 

" clepsydra (T ) 

commissurale (T) 

" denticulatum (W. & W. ) (T) (C ) 

declive (T) 

divaricatum (T) 

va l i d um W. k G . S . West 

ventricosum (T) 

" verrucosum (T) 

" ebbisnum Turner 

Genus - rnactridium 



12. 

Euastridiur Prainii sp. un ila (7. & ú: 

staurastroides Carter (C ) 

Ge nus - Micraste rias 
Micrasterias f'oliacea (W. & (T) (C) (B. & B.) 

11 

11 

r 

tt 

1i 

t 

11 

,, 

n 

n 

ii 

n 

n 

anomala. Turner 

rotata (T) 

incisa (W. & :r. ) (T ) (C ) (B. & B. ) 

Thomas lana 

tropi ca (W. & W. ) (T ) 

Nï öb i iWest &West (C ) 

`Jatlichii (G) (T) Grunow 

oscitans (T ) 

lat ice ps (T ) 

pintaatifida (T) (C ) (B. & B.) 

truncata (T) 

expanda (T ) 

stauromorpha Turner 

dent iculata (T ) 

lux (T) 

radians (Turner ) ( E. & R. ) 

Crux-melitensis (T) (C) (B. & r. ) 

furcata (T ) 

alata: (T ) 

apiculata (T ) 

Nlaha-bulestwarensis (T) ( C ) (B, & ç. ) 

americana (T ) 



N 

Micrasterias Khasiae Turner 
n apiculata (Fr.) 

Doveri Eíswas sp. nov. 

C os ma riusr 

13. 

There is a considerable range of variation in specific 

character under this genus. In some cases again it becomes a 

difficult problem to draw a demarcating line between two closely 

allied genera. In the genus Dysphinctium of Nargeti in which is 

included calocylindrus Kirchn, Turner has mentioned sixteen new 

species. There is , however, considerable difference of opinion 

as regards the systematic p os it ion of this genus. The chief 

characters by which Dysphinctium is separated from the other two 

genera are (1). very slight median constriction, (2) suhcylindrica7 

cell and (3) circular vertical view. But these are quite common 

characters of some of the species of Penium and Cosmarium as noted 

by "lest and G. S. Nest , in their "Monograph of British Desmiclaceae" 

1905. West and West, as also F. E. Fritsch in "A Treatise on 

the Freshwater algae" 1927, - reduced this genus to Cosmarium. 

Detoni, however,. in his Sylloge Alp arum, while noting that many 

species of Cosmarium are described in this genus - Dysphinctium, 

maintains it as a separate genus describing 39 species. 

Henrik Printz, in Band 3 of the new edition of Die 

Natrlichen Pflanzenfamilien 1927, reduces the genus 



Dys ph in c t turn t o Pe ni um . 
14. 

My examination of some fresh specimens 

of Cosmarium, Penium and Dysphinctium and study of the different 
species under these genera leads me to hold the view that the 

genus Disphycton more or less forms a link between the two genera 

Cosmarium and Penium. Some of the members of Dysphinctium, as 

Turner's new species show, are more allied to Cosmarium and some 

few to Penium. But the difficulty lies, like those of a few 

other genera of Desmidiaceae, in delimiting the genus 

Dysphinctium with some distinctive fruit characters. I have 

accordingly considered it advisable to reduce in the following 

S list all of Turner's species of Dysphinctium to Cosmarium. 

Cosmarium dubitzm (Turner) Biswas 

e (Dysphinctium dubium Turner) 

Cosmarium inferum (Turner) Biswas 

z (D, inferum Turner) 

Cosmarium exile (Turner) Biswas 

14 : (D9 exile Turner) 

Copsnarium cordanum Breflb, 

(D. viride (Corda) de Toni) 

Cosmarium subturgidum (Turner) Biswas 

( D. subturgidum Turner) 

Cosmarium. grande ( De l) : Biswas 

L. gránde Delp) 

arium connàtur.i Breb. 

. connatum ( Breb. ) :Re insch 



15. 

Cosmarium monile (Turner) Biswas 

a (D. monile Turner) 

Cosmarium retusum (Turner) Biswas 

(D. retus.um Turner) 

The two species monile retusum appear to be but 

different forms of .Cosmarium moniliforme. The latter is 

perhaps a smaller form. 

Cosmarium heterodoxurr (Turner) Biswas 

n 
as pers um (Turner) Biswas 

Cohnii (Kirch ) Biswas 

(Calocylindrus Cohnii, Kirch, Dysphinctiurn Cohnii 

(Kirch) No.6) 

Cosmarium s'Tillei (Turner) Biswas 
If basidecorum (Turner) Biswas 

qualum (Turner) Biswas 

subconnatum (Turner) Biswas 

Cosmarium supraconnatum (Turner) Biswas 

(D. supraconnatum Turner) 

Cosmarium pseudoconnatum Nordst 

(D. pseudoconnatum (Nordst) No.6 

Cosmarium Lagerhe imianum (Turner) 

Cosmarium paxillosum (Turner) Biswas 

(Dysphinctium paxillosum Turner) 

Cosmarium coni cum (Turner) Biswas 

(Do conicum Turner) 



16. 

Cosmar ium margari life rum ( G) 

botrytis (G ) 

turgidum (G) 

granatum (G) 

7oodia sp. (Fiswas ) 

pygmaeum (T) 

trinodiferum Turner 

etenoideum Turner 

Centrosphinctium Turner 

c irc ulare (T ) 

c orruptum Turner 

sub -circulare Turner 

sp. (Turner) 

micro- spinetum ? (Turner) 

quadrans Turner 

octogibbosum (T) 

Har:meri (T) 

Vittatum Turner 

71i11sianum Turner 

homaloderrnum (T ) 

isthmochondrum ? (T) 

put ca le Turner 

JoshUae (T) 

Brebissonii (T) 



Cosmarium sp. Turner 

sp. T. 

s igillatum Tiarner 

pseudo-granstum (T ) 

pulche rr. irrìum (T ) 

quadrum (T ) 

phaseólus (T) 

pyramidatum (T ) 

Craspedopleururr Turner 

gradatum Turner 

depress= (T ) 

sp. Turner 

Barrack po rea num Turner 

occidPñtale (T) 

bacciferum Turner 

mac ros por-um Turner 

rectos porum Turner 

octagon= Turner 

s pars úm Turner 

promine ns Turner 

umbonatum Turne r 

carabricum (T 

ve nus t um ( T ) 

pus ilium (T ) 

granatum (T ) 



Cos mari:um abruptum (T ) 

s p. Turne r 

prote if orme Turne r 

sexangulare (T ) 

aequale Turner 

scabrum Turne r 

or le ntale Turner 

Ra nee gunge nie Turne r 

dulc iferum T urne r 

Beute hum Turne r 

pseu'do- Bromme i (T ) 

impressulum (T ) 

moniliforme (T) 

puschellum Turner 

tetr. ophthalmum (T ) 

sp. Turner 

spiculife .rum Turner 

indicum Turner 

forte Turner 

rugosum Turne r 

praeceisum Turner 

sikhimerite Turner 

striatum (T ) 

perizosmum Turne r 

concentricum Turner 

n 

u 

n 

n 

n 

u 

It 

n 

n 

n 

t, 

u 

n 

n 

n 

t1 
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Cosmari sp. Turner 

l 

cuneatum ? (T ) 

ptilotum Turner 

suhquat i 11us (T ) 

sp, Turner 

TittaghurenSe Turner 

medio-glabrum Turne r 

paradoxum Turner 

stauro -chondrum (T ) 

me la nos portxm? (T) 

erosum (T ) 

pseudocoronatum Turner 

insigne Turner 

incavatum Turner 

totund.um Turner 

pseudo- protuberans (T ) 

seabrolatum Turne r 

Port ianum (T ) 

triceps Turner 

Gangense Turner 

peregrinum Turner 

tnnotum Turner 

Arne 11ií (T ) 

scenedesmum (T ) 

taxtchondrum (T ) 

palustre (T ) 

19. 



20, 

Cos mar iurn ape rturn Turne r 

bicrenatum Turne r 

cycladatum__ Turner 

armi 11at um Turner 

.itch isonii (T ) 

bide ntatum Turner 

laciniatum Turner 

teucriurn Turne r 

Jenise jet $e (T ) 

creriiferum Turner 

mun item Turner 

Bengalenre Turner 

angulatum (T ) 

nigrocirratum Turner 

alatum (T) 

Supergranat um Turner 

ina ne Turner 

serratum Turner 

coloratura Turner 

Turptnii (T) 

t ithophorum (T ) 

concinnum (T ) 

perpastum Turner 

maculatum Turner 

tum_escens Turner 

panduriforme Turne r 



21. 

Cosmarium Boldt ii Turner 

Regnellii (T) 

noduliferum Turner 

c re ria t um ( T) 

to®rdax. Turner 

Bisset ii Turner 

aurisculatum (T) 

obsoletum (W. & W.) (T) 

anceps (T) 

dispersum (W. & W.) 

urQeum West & West 

sublatere undaturn W. & 

parvulum (T) 

contractum (17.&W.) (T) 

striatum (T) 

bireme (W. & Vv . 

pachydermum (T ) 

obs oie turn (T) 

subprotuberans W. & W. 

Aske nasy i (T) 

pseudo-nit idulum (W. &W. ) 

margaritatum (W. & W.) 

grariatum (W. & W.) (B. & B.) (B.) 

punctulatum (T) 

subglorosum (T) 



22. 
Cosmarium inaequalipellicum W. & 11. 

trachypolum (T) 

retusum (W. & W.) 

conatum (m ) 

polygonum (W. & W.) 

cucurbita (T) 

laeve (W. & W. ) (T) 

angulosum (W. & W.) 

Meneghinii (W. & W.) (T) 

^dorimbergenSe (W. & W.) (T) 

exiguum (W. & W.) (T) 

turgidum (W. & W.) 

connatum (W. &. 7%) 

pseudo-connatum (W. & W.) 

viride (W. & W.) 

Prainii W. & W. 

glaphyronotum W. & W. 

tra ch yde rmum 7. 8c W . 

reniforme (W. & W.) (T) 

latum (W. & W.) 

multipordimatur.m W. & W. 

sub-decoratum West & West 

binum (W. & W.) 

sub-c.renaturn (W. & W.) 

dichondrum & G. S. West 

quadri-verrucosurm W. & W. 



23. 

Cosmarium tri- verrucosum W. & W. 

Burkillii W. & G. S. "iest 

Blytti:i (W, & W.) 

sub-costatum (W. & W. ) 

s ura la tum W. & W . 

tesselatum (W. & W.) 

lAang$ngense W, & W. 

Genus - Xanth idium. 

Xanthidium armatum (T) 

trilobum var. indicum sp. nov. (C') 

pulch rum Turner. 

Raciborskii (C) 

lepidum W. & G. S. West (C) 

RanUgivngen e Turner 

torquatum Turner 

Ranl.ganjense (B. & B.) sp. nov. 

lontakense (B. & B.) sp. nov, 

ineptum Turner 

tetracanthum Turner 

hexacanthum Turner 

spinosut (W. & W.) 

antilppaeun (T) (B. & B.) 

Burk i ll i i W. & W. (C) 

Bengalicum Turner 
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Xanthidium sex- mamillatum T. & W. 

Searsolen,e Turner 

Cosmariforre Turner 

cristaturn (Turner) 

bisenarium (Turner) ) 

brevicórne Turner 

eximlum Turner 

fasciculatum (Turner) (B. & B.) 

hastiferurn Turner (c) var. Javanicum (C) 

Genus - Arthrodesmus 

Arthrodesmus triangula ris (W. & W.) 

incus (G) (T) 

crispus Turner 

curvatum (W. & W.) Turner (C) 

obsoletus (G) 

indicus Turner 

fus iformis W. & W. (C ) 

incurvus ? Turner 

hiatus Turner 

le pt ode rmus (W. & 
. . 

convergens (T) (C) (B. & B.) 

minor Turner 

mucronulatus (W. & W.) 

subulatus (T) 



25 

Genus - Staurastrum 

Staurastrum apiculátum (W. & W.) (C) 

aequum Turner 

apiculiferum Turner 

dècorati.nm West & West 

depressurn (Turner) 

mucronatum (W. & W. ) (T ) 

marga .ritaceum (T) 

léptodormum (W. & W.) (o) 

laceratum Turner 

unguiferurn (W. & W.) Turner 

uncinatum Turner 

unicorne (W. & W.) (C) Turner 

cristatum ? (T) 

curvi-rostrum Turner 

cuspidatum (W. & W.) (C) 

papillosum (T) 

Fra i n i. i W.& W. 

baculiferur; Turner 

bif idurr, (W, & W. ) (T ) (C ) 

bisulcatuin Turner 

strensallense Turner 

sùbtrifurcatum W. & G. S. "Test 

Dickiei (T.) (B. & B.) 

dispar t um W. & W. 



26 

Staurastrum triskeles B. & B. (sp. nov.) 

thougaicum (B. & B.) (sp. nov. 

japonicum (T) 

connaturr (C) 

" cyclanthum W. & G. S. West (C) 
If Annandabanum (B. & B.) 

paradoxum (T) 

proboscideum (T) 

pansum Turner (B. & B.) 

pisciforme Turner 

" pseudo-furcigerum Turner 

" pseudo-Sebaldi (T) (P. & B.) 

" pinnatum T. (C) 

s ubarmige rum (T) 

saltans (T) 

" Sunde rbunde nse Turner 

sp. (T) 

" mansangens.e '7. & W. 

" helium Turner 

Burmante (T) 

" Bengalense Turner 

Bissetti Turner 

" brevispinum Turner 

" alternans (T ) 

aristiferum ? (T)' 

Burkillii W. & 
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Staurastrum Roergesenii Turner 

punctulatum (W. (Sc : "f,) (T) (C) 

curvatura Turner 

conilum Turner 

ceratodes Turner 

Cerastes (C) 

coroniferum Turner 

dilatatum (W. & W.) (T) (o) 

indicum Turner 

retusum (W.& W.) Turner 

r. otundatum Turner 

lae vis pinum (W. & W.) 

microscopicum Turner 

re curvatum Turne r 

Roy i i. Turner 

rust icum Turner 

Renardii Turner 

resup num Turner 

arcuatum (T) 

ambiguum Turner 

a ngu la re Turner 

avicula (W. & W.) 

polytrichum (T) 

protectum W. & W. 

Lunde llii Turner 

longispinum (T) 



2$ 

Staurastrurn stellatum (T) 

fest ivuri Turner, 

furcatum (T) 

iotanum (T) 

inerme Turner 

ineditum Turner 

ignotum Turner 

subgernmulat urn W. & W. 

foliaturn Turner 

hexacerum (W. & W.) (T) 

inc isum (T ) 

infestum Turner 

Ca Iode W. & W . 

conntectum Turner (C) 

capitellatum VT. & West 

ensiferurn Turner (L) 

megacanthum (T) 

mont iculos if orne West & West 

tetracerum (W. & W.) (C) (P) 

trifurcaturn Turne r 

trisulcatum Turner 

gyratum West & West 

gemmulatum Turner 

galeatum Turner (C) 

Maske 111 Turne r 

mutabile Turner 
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Staurastrum Manfeldtii (T) 

muticum (B. & E,) 

nonanum Turner 

Nathorstii Turner 

nodiferum Turner 

tohopecaligense Wolle (C) 

lont.ake nse B. & B. 

Horae B. & B. 

Brasadianum B. & R. 

asceridei?s B. & B. 

munipurense B. & B. 

decodon B. & B. 

bicoronatum (W. & w.) 

orantum (T) 

orientale Turner 

ordinatun Turner 

o p i muni T. 

orbiculare (T) (E. & B.) 

ochthodes Turner 

paralleluni West & West 

patens Turner 

subindentatum W. & West 

surgracillimum W. & W, (G) 

eximium Turner 

grallatorium 



n 

30 
Staurastrum compsobraehiatum W. & West 

echinatum (T) 

ecorne Turner 

gladiosum ? Turner 

gracile (`N . & W.) 

scolopacinum Turner 

zonthalanum (W. & W.) Turner 

s pinos iss irnnum Turner 

S e ba ld i & W.) (T) 

trifidum (T) 

Zonatum (W. & W.) 

Zelleri Turner 

limneticum (W. & W.) 

pinnatum Turner 

tauphorum W. & West 

de jectum (T) (B) (B. & B.) 

denticulatum (T) 

distentum (W. &W. ) 

torsum Turner 

truncatum Turner 

triangulare Turner 

t ra chy de rmum T. 

quadratum Turner 

quadri- cornuturn (W. & W.) (T) 

fissura Turner. 

horridum Turner 



sta,ara.strum Hantzchii (W. & W. ) (T) (C ) 

11 Kurzianum Turner 

le ptacanthum (W. & W.) 

leptocladum (T) (B. & F. ) 

sexangulare (W. & w.) (T) 

sociatum (T) 

smaragdinum Turner 

stellinurn Turner 

senarium (Turner) 

subrotula Turner 

striolat um (T) (CO 

Wills it Turner 

W it tro ck i i Turner 

Wallichii Turner (C ) 

Genus Onvchonema 

Onychonema laeva (W. & (C ) (T) (B. & B. ) 

compactum West & West 

Nordstedtianum Turner 

ùnc irlatum (T ) 

Genus - Hyalotheca 

Hyalotheca dissili:ens (W. & W.) (T) (B. & B.) 

11 

Burmensis West & West (C ) 

mucosa (W. & (T) (C ) 

indica. Turner 
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m initna Turne r 

Genus - Desmidium 

Desmidium Swartzii (W. & W.) (T) (F. & 

aptogconum (W. & W.) (T. ) (E. 

Benp;alicum Turner 

" Ba ileyi (T) (C.) 

H. i 

c4c P. ) 

Genus - Gyrnnozyga 

Hymnozyga montliformis (W. & W.) (T) (B, & B.) 

Genus - Spondylosium 

S pondy los ium ovale Turner 

fragile T. 

nitens (T) 

incurvatum T, 

Mungulporeanum Turner 

rectum T. 

re nif orme T. 

lame lliferum (T) 

( ?) geminatum (T) 

Genus - Oocardium 

0ócardium stratum Nag. (C) (var. minor Carter (C) 



r -- 

Genus - Didymoprium 

Didymoprium cylindricum (Turner) 
rr gracil ice ns (Turner ) 

Genus - Me ocarpus 

Mesocarpus pa.rvulus (Turner) 

Genus - Stauros pe rmum 

Staurospermum sp. (Turner) 

Genus - Sphaerozosma 

Spraerozosma verte.bratum (T) 

excavatum (T) 

Iallichii (T) 

indicum Turner 

Be nga lease Turner 

exiguum Turner 

Cosmarioides (T) 

vinculatum Turner 

filiforme (T) 

sp. (T) 

pygmaeum (B. & B.) 

pulchr.um (B, 

trilobum (B. 

& B.) 

& B.) 

menipurense (B, & B.) 
10 takense (B. & B,) 
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ALGAL FLORA OF THF, CHIÌ,KA LAKE 

By KALIPADA BISWAS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The fauna of the Chilka Lake has been more or less thoroughly worked out by 
the concerted investigations of the late Dr. N. Annandale, and the officers of the 
Zoological Survey of India. The results have been published in the Memoirs of 
the Indian Museum, Vol. V. But though a large amount of zoological investigation 
has been done by specialists in different branches of zoology, not much has yet been 
done as regards the botanical survey of the lake and the islands in the lake. 

Dr. Annandale's account of the vegetation of the lake, in his Introduction to 
the ` Fauna of the Chilka Lake ', published in 1915, and also in his ` Introduction 
to the study of the fauna of an island in the Chilka Lake ', published in 1922, appears 
to be complete with regard to the phanerogamic vegetation especially of the Barkuda 
island, but nothing has yet been done with regard to other islands of the lake and 
to the cryptogamic flora of the lake region as a whole. The cryptogamic flora which 
is mainly composed of algae growing luxuriantly and profusely on rocks, boulders and 
pebbles on the fore -shore, on the leaves and stems of submerged plants have so far 
been left entirely unexplored. Recently, however, a short paper by the writer entitled 
(6) ` The Sub -aerial algae of Barkuda island, in the Chilka Lake, Ganjam District, Madras 
Presidency ', has been published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (New 
Series), Vol. XX, 1924, No. 6. (Issued on the 25th November, 1925.) 

The late Dr. Annandale, who was an enthusiastic naturalist, not only took a 
keen interest in the fauna of the lake, but also spared no pains in collecting algae 
from the lake during his zoological excursions. Both Dr. Annandale and I have 
found that there is an intimate connection between the algal vegetation and the 
fauna of the lake. Some of the algae, mainly Diatoms, supply food to the inver- 
tebrate members of the fauna, and the larger algae, such as the Enteromor7has, are 
a favourite food of the fishes of the lake. But one alga, Lyngbya æstuarii, is sup- 
posed to cause the death of a number of animal organisms. The sponge Laxosuberites 
lacustris, Annandale, lives intimately interwoven with Lyngbya æstuarii and looks 
blue -green in colour owing to the presence of this alga. The sponge also harbours 
a large number of Diatoms. Lyngbya æstuarii, again, together with Diatoms has 
been found mixed up with Bimeria fluminalis, Annandale, a Hydrozoon, and also 
with other Polyzoa (See Plate 25). 

The collections made by Dr. Annandale were sent from time to time, from the 
year 1922 onwards up till his death on April loth, 1924, to Dr. Paul Brühl, Professor 
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of Botany at the University of Calcutta, India. These materials were kindly 
presented to me by Professor Briihl for the purpose of study. Moreover, I paid a 
visit to the Chilka Lake with the late Dr. Annandale in the middle of March, for a 
fortnight, in the year 1924. During my stay there, I availed myself of the opportunity 
to collect specimens and to make copious notes with regard to the algal vegetation of 
the lake with the kind assistance of Dr. Annandale and Mr. F'erroult. A considerable 
portion of the notes given here regarding the general features of the lake and plankton 
algæ have been written after consulting the field -notes of Dr. Annandale and Dr. 
Stanley Kemp, recorded during the years 1914. and 1915, and their published papers 
mentioned in the list of literature. Some of the materials are housed in the Herba- 
rium of the Royal Botanic Garden, and the rest are in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

The present paper is but a preliminary study of the algal flora of the lake. 
As regards further detailed investigations, this will require several years' further 
study of the algal vegetation at different seasons of the year, as also of the periodic 
changes in the salinity of the water, which plays a very important part in the biology 
of the lake. 

I have given in the following pages as much information as I have been able 
to gather from my personal experience and observation of the flora of the lake, 
supplemented by valuable suggestions and instructions from Dr. Annandale who, 
by his long investigation, gained considerable experience of the biology of the lake. 
(63) ` The Hydrography and Invertebrate fauna of Rambha Bay,' by Sewell and 
Annandale, published in the Memoirs of the Indian Museum, Vol. V, No. io, August, 
1922, will undoubtedly throw much more light on the intricate problems of the dis- 
tribution and life- history of the algal flora of the lake, after the detailed taxonomy, 
including the Diatoms, has been worked out. 

I am deeply indebted to the late Dr. Annandale, F`.R.S., who helped me in every 
possible way in making this botanical investigation of the Chilka Lake. I am very 
grateful indeed to Lt. -Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell, I.M.S., Director, Zoological Survey of 
India, who has been good enough to lend me the private notes and records made by Dr. 
Annandale and others, to analyse the water samples of the Calcutta Salt -Lakes and to 
give me permission to copy maps, charts and some of the photographs forming part of 
the present paper. I am thankful also to Dr. P. Brühl, the late Professor of Botany, 
University of Calcutta, and Mr. C. C. Calder, Director, Botanical Survey of India, for 
their valuable suggestions. 
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GENERAL, FEATURES Or THE LAKE. 

The Chilka Lake is situated on the east coast of the peninsula of India partly 
in Orissa and partly in the Ganjam District, Madras Presidency, lying between 19 °28' 
and 19°54' N. The total area of the lake is 350 sq. miles and the average depth 
is two fathoms (See Map. Plate 24). 

The lake is divided into two portions : (i) the outer channel and (ii) the 
main area. 

The outer channel is usually in direct communication with the sea by a narrow 
passage, which is only a few hundred yards in length and opens out into the 
main area at Mugger -Mukh. This passage is however, sometimes blocked by a depo- 
sition of sand. The outer channel, together with a number of swamps, runs parallel 
to the sea and is separated from the main area of the lake by some islands and 
promontories. 

The main area, which is about forty miles long and twelve and half miles at its 
greatest breadth, constitutes the lake proper. The shores are composed in some 
parts of grassy slopes reaching down to the edge of the water and in other places of 
sand hills with fishing villages, whilst some parts are rocky headlands and pro- 
montories. 

The lake is mainly fed by the branches of the Mahanadi river system, of which 
the Dyanaddi, which falls into the lake at the north -east corner, is the most 
important. Some of the rocky islets are important both from a botanical and a 
zoological point of view, as they harbour a large number of alga and invertebrates 
on the submerged portions of rocks and boulders jutting out into the water. The 
largest island is Nalbano, which is covered by a more or less pure association of 
Phragmites Karka. 

The major portion of the lake bottom consists of mud mixed with sand, but 
that of the outer channel is sandy. There are two zones of muddy materials, one 
a permanent grey clayey layer and the other consisting of suspended particles floating 
in the water and only deposited here and there in some quiet corner together with 
numerous specimens of Diatoms. In some places rotten vegetable and animal matter, 
such as shells of molluscs, algæ, stems, branches and leaves of Potamogeton pectinatus 
and Halophila ovata settle down at the bottom. Near the shore the water is only 
a few inches deep and the bottom is covered with a thick undergrowth of. Halophila 
ovata, its leaves and branches looking muddy brown due to thick coating of Dia- 
toms. The water is about four feet deep over an immense area and is hardly eight 
feet deep in some places. The greatest depth of the lake does not exceed twenty 
feet, but during the rains the average depth is increased by five or six feet. It 
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is very interesting to note the gradual rise and fall of the water of the lake as 

evidenced from the concentric rings of dried, half -dried and fresh algal deposits on 

the rocks and boulders (See Plate 27, Fig. 2) . 

The lake was once an open bay and then was ` a part of the sea first rendered 

shallow by the deposits from the mouths of the Mahanadi and from silt carried up 

the bay round the hills near Ganjam by the violent southerly winds of the monsoon 

and then entirely cut off by a spit, formed, by the same agency, of sand drifted along 

the coast ' (Dr. W. T. Blanford) .' 

HYDROGRAPHY OF THE LAKE. 

There is a great periodic change in salinity in the water which controls to a 

large extent the biology of the lake. In the dry season the water of the outer 
channel is as salty as that of the Bay of Bengal, while that of the main area is 

brackish. But during and after the rainy season the water of both parts of the lake 
is almost fresh, while that of the south- western corner of the main area is slightly 
saline. The specific gravity of the water recorded in February and March varies 
from z oo675 to z or 15 and after the cessation of the rains in September, it ranges 
from z 002 to 1.0065 (See sketch below) . 

B A Y O r B E N G A L 

` The specific gravity of the water of the lake in February and March, 1914. The specific gravities recorded in the 

main area varied from roo675 to i.oi I Ç.' (From Meni. Ind. Mus., Vol. V.) 
Reproduced with the permission of the Director, Zoological Survey of India. 

This considerable annual change in salinity is caused by the abundant discharge 
of fresh water from the Mahanadi branch system at the northern end during the 
rains ; and at this time of the year, the water of the lake in the main area is quite 
fresh and contains many freshwater forms of both animals and plants. But if the 

1 W/. T. Blanford -` Sketch of the Geology of Orissa,' Rec. Geol. Sui'v. India, V, p. 56, 1872. 
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mouth of the lake is kept open, the influx of sea -water after the rains is rather rapid 
due to tides and storms and also as a result of evaporation. This causes damage 
to many of the freshwater forms and displaces them by marine species. In certain 
years, however, the mouth appears to be closed. 

The temperature of the water of the lake varies from 25° to 35 °C, but this does 
not play a very important part in the distribution of the flora and fauna of the 
lake. In the rocky shores and shallow parts, especially where the water is only a 
few inches deep, the temperature is considerably higher than what is mentioned above, 
and sometimes this rise of temperature is the cause of death of some of the more 
delicate forms. 

The Chilka Lake does not experience the full effect of the south -west monsoon, 
for a large part of the rain- storms is deflected by the hills near the mainland and 
some of it takes its direction towards the sand hills. Only occasionally a fringe of 
the banks of clouds finds its way into the lake region and over the islands of the 
lake. The average rainfall per year lies between 45 and 46 inches. 

The climate of the lake region, as also that of the Barkuda and other islands, 
is tropical ; but, as a matter of course, the climate is more equable than that of the 
mainland. During the months of February and March a steady breeze from south- 
west blows all day long, starting from II A.M., reaching its maximum at about 5 to 
6 P.M., and subsiding late in the evening between 8 and 9 P.M. During this time 
the level of the water at the southern end of the lake sinks by two or three inches, 
but it rises again on a calm morning, when the water is almost perfectly at rest. 
Therefore the best time for collection is between 6 and io A.M. in the morning. There 
is no tide, especially further inland near the Barkuda island. 

VEGETATION OF THE LAKE. 

The Chilka Lake is rather poor in submerged phanerogamic vegetation. The 
only important plants are Potamogeton 75ectinatus and Halophila ovata. The former 
species forms crowded patches in sheltered places but during the rains, it dies and 
floats on the surface in huge masses which are eventually stranded on the shore 
mixed up with a large amount of algae, and, when the water recedes, are left there 
to . decay emitting an offensive odour. Halophila ovata grows mostly in the shallow 
muddy portion of the main area sloping down gradually in the water. The leaves 
are coated with a thick deposit of mud, and give shelter to many interesting forms 
of Diatoms, to short filaments of Lyngbya cestuarii and various animal organisms. 
Sometimes parts of Halophila ovata are dislodged from the bottom, due probably 
to the action of water birds, and then they float on the surface and are finally 
thrown upon the shore by the waves. 

The phanerogamic vegetation of the islands of the lake varies widely according 
to the nature of the different types of islands in the lake. Some of these islands 
are mere sand -banks which remain submerged during the flood season, and chiefly 
specimens of Cratceva religiosa, accompanied by a few sedges and grasses, are found 
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on them. Nalbano, the largest island, is covered by a more or less pure association 
of Phragmites Karka. Other rocky islands, promontories and peninsulas mostly 
harbour a mixed association predominantly of Bamboos (Bambusa arunclinacea) growing 
along the sloping hill sides and often Phragmites Karka, associated with a few shrubs 
and herbs, forming a belt near the base. Indeed, the Chilka bake with its rocky islands 
and its fringing hills, covered with a luxuriant vegetation, forms a delightful picture 
of rare beauty. The plant associations of the islands of Barkuda and Gonta Sila 
are very similar, combining semi- desert and deciduous types. The zone of Pongamia 
glabra confined only to the northern and the southern part of the Barkuda island 
forms a peculiar association, as illustrated in Plate 26, Fig. I. A somewhat detailed 
account of the phanerogamic vegetation of the Barkuda island has been given in the 
Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. VII, No. 4, pp. 257 -319, (3) Introduction 
to the study of the fauna of an island in the Chilka Lake ', by N. Annandale, 
V. Narayanaswami and H. G. Carter. 

ALGE. 

The algal flora of the Chilka Lake is not poor, though the number of species 
may not be so very large. The forms that grow there are interesting in having 
periodic changes in colour, in their different modes of fructification and from the 
standpoint of distribution. Diatoms of the Chilka Lake which are quite abundant, 
on stems, pebbles, sticks, submerged leaves and other similar materials must be 
of special interest to ` Diatom enthusiasts ' for their varieties of shape, size and . 
their beautiful markings and close association. One species of needle- shaped Diatom 
produces such an amount of mucus in which it is imbedded that sometimes the 
whole surface of a rock or submerged boulder is covered with it, forming thick, slimy, 
grey, and soft or leathery cushions of about 2 -15 mm., in thickness, which can easily 
be detached from the substratum. They can be pressed down on mounting paper 
and so prepared as to form good herbarium specimens without much trouble. 

The larger algae generally grow profusely on pebbles, rocks and boulders, but 
they are almost entirely absent from the muddy fore- shore, on which are deposited 
in layers several species of Diatoms and fragments of other algae. Gracilaria con - 
fervoides is the largest alga of the Chilka Lake and grows luxuriantly on submerged 
rocks and boulders. The alga changes its colour considerably as it is gradually 
exposed to the sun, when the level of the water of the lake sinks, and finally, when 
dead and dried up, it looks like a mass of white threads of cotton. The long drooping 
tufts of Gracilaria con f ervoides present a delightful moving picture on a fine evening 
along the shore of Barkuda island as they are constantly wafted to -and -fro by the 
waves whilst their firm holdfasts attach them securely to the substratum. The 
beauty of this species is further enhanced by contrast with the deep green colour of 
Enteromorpha intestinalis, forma cornucopia, and the yellowish -green filaments of 
Enteromor f5ha corn pressa, growing in dense patches at the base of Gracilaria. These 
two species of Enterornor ftha commonly grow in densely crowded cushions on the 
submerged rocks. On the lower part of the vertical face of the submerged rocks there is 
.a thick and healthy growth of masses of Grç telou f5ia f licinci with the fronds beauti- 
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fully variegated in colour and armed with spinous prolifications. The bottom 
stratum is chiefly coated with fine brownish -pink hair -like threads of Polysiphonia 
subtilissima studded with species of Diatoms. The rocks and pebbles on the fore- 
shore, as also pieces of stones lying in the water along the margin of the lake are almost 
invariably covered by Cladophora glomerata, Forma callicoma, which is occasionally 
mixed up with younger plants of Enteromorpha compressa. Interspersed with stouter 
plants of Gracillaria confervoides are often observed narrow and slender specimens 
of the same species. It is very interesting also to note the occurrence of epiphytic 
growth of small juvenile tufts of Cladophora glomerata forma callicoma, Enteromor- 
phas especially Enteromorpha compressa, Polysiphonia subtilissima, or bunches of 
Lyngbya cestuarii, on the fronds of Gracillaria confervoides and Grateloupia filicina. 
The masses of floating debris of vegetable matter in the lake are mainly held together 
by fine interwoven threads of Lyngbya cestuarii, which is the most dominant species 
of the lake, and is generally observed floating in large entangled masses of blue -green 
colour in the more stagnant parts of the lake near the shore. Frequently the filaments 
of this alga appear muddy brown owing to thick deposit of Diatoms on them. 

PLANKTON FLORA. 

The plankton flora of the Chilka Lake is not particularly rich. It is dependent 
entirely on the nature of the water of the lake at two different seasons. During the 
wet season, when the water is more or less fresh, the lake contains many freshwater 
forms, but during the dry season the lake harbours a number of marine forms due 
to a quantity of sea -water finding its way into the lake from the Bay of Bengal. 
Several species of Dinofiagellata have been observed by Dr. Annandale. The bulk 
of the plankton flora, however, consists mainly of branches of Potamogeton pectinatus, 
Halophila ovata, parts of the fronds of Gracillaria confervoides, Enteromorpha intesti- 
nalis, var. cornucopce, Enteromorpha compressa, and a large number of Diatoms, 
representing several genera :-- Synedra, Encyonema, Nitschia, Melosira, Cymbella, 
Bacillaria and others, mostly epiphytic on the plants mentioned above. These floating 
masses are commonly held together by a network of threads of Lyngbya cestuarii, 
which is often covered with Diatoms. Vegetative filaments of several species of 
Spirogyra are common among the plankton catches. The Diatoms of the Chilka 
Lake will be dealt with in detail in a separate paper. 

The plankton debris, held together as it is, by entangled niasses of Lyngbya 
æstuarii, is here and there deposited in layers on the fore -shore over a considerable 
area, mixed up with bushes of Cladophora glomerata Forma callicoma, Gracillaria 
confervoides and sometimes Grateloupia filicina. These masses of plankton debris, 
when thus deposited and dried up during the hot months, rest there as white spread- 
ing sheets, and they can easily be lifted up from the substratum. These, sheets are 
gathered by the villagers of Satpara and used by them, instead of paper, for wrapping 
up parcels. It is interesting to note here that by the action of bacteria on these 
piled -up dead weeds and decaying vegetable matter sulphuretted hydrogen is formed 
which after partial oxidation gives rise to deposits of sulphur (See Plate 26, Fig. 2). 
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During the rains the lower branches of Pongamia glabra, which forms a regular 
zone on the south -western side of Barkuda island, remain partly submerged during 
the rainy season and after the cessation of floods the debris consisting of white masses 
of dead algæ, twigs and branches of Potamogeton pectinatus, Potamogeton, sp., and 
Halophila ovata remain like festoons on the lower branches (See Plate 26, Fig. z). 

A few freshwater forms and most of the marine forms except Lyngbya cestuarii, 
which have been recorded in this paper as plankton algæ are not all typical plankton 
species. Some of them are fragments of larger algæ other than plankton species 
but mentioned as such as they have been found floating in the water. Some of the 
freshwater forms find their, way from the northern mainland into the lake through 
discharge of fresh water from the Mahanadi river and others are carried along from 
the fore -shore and other parts of the mainland with overflow water during the flood 
season. Most of the marine forms enter the lake with the inflowing water from the 
Bay of Bengal during the dry season. 

Out of the total number of plankton samples of fifty -two phials, and out of forty - 
four bottles of specimens collected from different parts of the Chilka Lake, only twenty - 
two species have been recorded excluding Diatoms. 

These twenty -two species represent thirteen genera and eight families. 
Of these again Lyngbya cestuarii is the dominant species of the plankton ; it has 
been found in almost all the samples representing about 33.8 % of the plankton algæ of 
the lake. The percentages of other algæ found in plankton catches are as follows : -- 
Gracillaria confervoides (fragments) 45 % ; Oscillatoria lcetvirens var minima 
-4.4 % ; Ceramium elegans -18.8 % ; Polysi phonia sp. (2) -4.4 % ; Diatoms -8.8 % ; 

Cladophora glomerata, forma Callicoma -2.9 % ; Pitho f5hora oedogonia 2.9 % ; Spiro- 
gyra sp., as much as- .17.65 % ; Microcoleus chthonoplastes -2.9 % ; Lyngbya con f er- 
voides -r 45 ; Phorrnidium sp.-2'9 % ; Chaetomor ha Linum -4.4 %; Con f erva sp. 

% ; Lyngbya cerugeneo- coerulea -1.45 %. A list of stations at which plankton 
samples were collected is given below in a tabular form :- 

No. of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. 

Place and 
time of 

collection. 
Specific names. 

Salinity gms., 
per 1,000 cc.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

I. .. 12th., Jan- 
uary, 1914. 

' 1 East side of 
Rambha Bay, 
9-45 A.M., to 
10 -5 A.M. 

(i) A n a b ee n a 
torulosa, (ii) 
Phormidium 
fragile, (iii) 
P. corium. 

Sal., 15.57, Sp. 
gra., 10.1249 at 
26.0 °C, Density 
in situ roo85o. 

Depth 52 
ft., to 44 ft. 
Townet. 

[I. . , 12th., Febru- 2 
ary, 1914. 

Off Chirya 
Island, 1 mile 
N.F. xE., of 
the mouth of 
the Rambha 
Bay. 

No Algæ. .. Sal., 15.09, Den- 
sity in situ 
1oo8o7, Sp. 
gra., 1.01212, 
Temperature 
26o °C. 

.... 
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No of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. Place and 

time of 
collection. 

Specific names. 

Salinity 
gins., per 1,000 
ec.s., Density, 

Specific 
gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

III. 14th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

8 Off Rambha 
Bay, 2.7 miles 
N.E., ¡ E., of 
Breakfast Is- 
land. 10 -35 
A.M., t0 II -25 
A.M. 

Lyngbya æstu- 
arii. 

Sal., 14.12, Sp. 
gra., 1.01133, 
Temperature 
26.4 °C, Density 
in situ 1.00729. 

Depth 6¡ 
ft. Canva: 
net and 
Townet. 

IV. .. 14th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

10 I¡ miles west of 
Sanad Pro- 
m o n t o r y, 
Rambha Bay, 
Kalikota to 
Kalidai. I -30 
P.M., t0 2 -Io 
P.M. 

(i) A n a b n a 
torulosa, (ii) 
Spirogyra sp., 
(iii) Os.lc tevi- 
rens, y a r . 

minima. 

.... Depth 6 ft. 
to 61 ft. 

V. .. 14th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

II Oft Gopkuda 
Bay between 
Sanad Promon- 
tory and Samal 
Island. 

No alga. .. Sal., . 13.67, Sp. 
gra., 101097, 

Temperature 
26.5, Density 
in situ-- 1.00677 

.... 

VI. .. 15th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

15 Rambha Bay, 
off B o a t 
harbour. 

(i) Oscillatoria 
chilkensis, (ii) 
Lyngbya ces - 
tuarii. 

.... .... 

VII. .. 20th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

27 Between Kali- 
dai and Sanad 
Promontory, 
1.8 miles N. \V., 
by N., of Sanad 
Promontory, 
4 -15 P.M., to 
5 -48 P.M. 

(i) Spirogyra sp. Surface salinity 
8Io, Surface 
temperatur e 
27.1 °C, Sp. 

I gra., 1.00648, 
' Density in situ 

1.00261. 

Depth 7 ft. 
-7/ ft 
Canvas net 

VIII. .. 21st., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

3o Kalidai south- 
wards, 6 miles 
S.S.W., o f 
Kalidai Island. 
3 -25 P.M., t0 
4 P.M. 

Healthy speci- 
mens of Spiro- 
gyra sp., with- 
out zygote. 

.... Depth 8 ft. 
-Io ft 
Canvas net 

. 
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No. of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. 

Place and 
time of 

collection. 
Specific names. 

Salinity gins., 
per I,000 cc.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

IX. . . 24th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

36 

Maludai 

Mid - channel to- 
wards Pathra, 
I.8 miles N. 
W.,SanadPro- 
montory. 1 -6 
P.M., to I -50 
P.M. 

Spirogyra st., 
fragment s 
without zygote. 

.... 6 ft., -8 ft 
¡ 

Trawl Can 
vas bag 

I Trawlin 
toward; 

1 east o: 

Kalidai Is 
land. 

X. . . 24th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

37 Chilka Survey, 
Maludaikuda, 
along shore. 

(i) Lyngbya 
c stuarii. 

.... ... . 

XI. . . 25th., Febru- 
ary, 1914. 

39 I2 miles N.E., 
X NI-N., of 
Sanad Pro- 
montory. 
II -15 AM., t0 
II -50 A.M. 

(i) Lyngbya 
c e s t u a r i i , 
(ii) Diatoms. 

.... Townet. 
54 ft. to 64 ft 

XII. .. Ist., March, 
1914. 

42 Off Barkul Bay 
towards Kali- 
dai I.5 mile 
E.S.E., o f 
Barkul Bung- 
low. 9 -55 A.M., 
to 10 -30 A.M. 

(i) C e r a m i u m 
e l e g a n s , 
(ii) Lyngbya 

s t u a r i i, 
(iii) Clado- 
thora glo- 
merata forma 
calicoma (frag- 
ments). 

Surface salinity 
II.17, Sp. gra., 
1.00895, Sur - 
face tempera - 
ture 26.3 °C., 
Density in situ 
100512. 

5 2 ft., tc 
7? ft. 

Í 

XIII. .. 3rd., March, 
1914. 

48 Off Barkul 
Bunglow, 2.9 
miles E., of 
Barkul Bung- 
low. 

No algse. . . Sal. 12o7, Den- 
sity of water 
Ioo5o0, Sur - 
face tempera - 
ture 29`C., Sp. 
gra., 1oo969. 

.... 

XIV. .. 4th., March, 
1914. 

53 
- 

Off Barkul 
Bunglow. 

(i) Lyngbya 
cestuarii. 

.... ... 

XV. .. 5th., March, 
1914. 

55 2.8 miles N.E., 
2 of Kalidai. 
3-52 P.M., to 
4 -40 P.M. 

(i) Ceramium 
elegans. 

Surface salinity 
11.53, Tem- » 

p e rature 
28.8 °C., Sp. 
gra., 1.00925, 
Density in situ 
1.00676. 

5 ft., to 6 ft. 
Canvas 
net. 
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No. of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. 

Place and 
time of 

collection. 
Specific names. 

Salinity gms., 
per i,000 cc.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

XVI. .. 7th., March, 
1914. 

61 1 mile E. x N., 
of Patsahani- 
pur. 

(i) L y n g b y a 
cestuarii. 

Surface salinity 
9.87, Surface 
temperature 
28.7 °C., Den- 
sity in situ 
1.00345, Sp. 
gra., 1.00791. 

4- ft.,to 5¡ ft. 
Townet. 

XVII. .. 7th., March, 
1914. 

62 2.6 miles E., x 
S.¡ S., of Pat- 
sahanipur. 

(i) C e r a m i u m 
elegans, (ii) Spi - 
rogyra sp. 

.... 51- ft., to 54 ft. 

XVIII. . . 8th., March, 
1914. 

65 1.5 miles N., x E., 
of Kalidai. 

No algæ. .. .... Depth 7¡ ft., 
to 7 ft. 

XIX. 77 S., side of Sat- 
para Island, 
Opposite Bun- 
galow. 

No alg. .. .... ... 

XX. . . 14th., March, 
1914. 

78 Along north 
end of Bar- 
hampur Island, 
in main chan- 
nel. 

(i) Lyngbya æs- 
tuarii, (ii),Dia- 
toms. 

Surface salinity 
35'34, Density 

in situ 
1.02233, Surface 
Temperature 

29 °C.,1Sp. gra., 
1.02840. 

Depth 6 ft. 
Townet. 

XXI. .. 16th., March, 
1914. 

84 In main chan- 
nel west of 
Satpara Island. 
10 -15 A.M., to 
12-30 P.M. 

(i) Anabæna to- 
rulosa. 

.... Depth 3 ft., 
to 8 ft. 

XXII. .. 19th., March, 
1914. 

90 Near outer Bar, 
one mile S.W., 
of the mouth. 

(i) Lyngbya æs- 
tuarii, (ii) 
Spirogyra sp., 
(iii) Diatom sp. 

.... Depth 6 ft, 
Clean sand 
without 
weeds, 
Townet. 

XXIII. .. 2oth., March, 
1914. 

92 West of Satpara 
Island. 6 -3o 
A.M., to 7 -30 
A.M. 

(i) Lyngbya 
æstuarii. 

. . . . ... . 
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No. of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. 

XXIV. . 

XXV. . 

XXVI. . 

XXVII. . . 

16th., July, 
1914. 

97 

Place and 
time of 

collection. 
Specific names. 

Salinity gins., 
per moo c.c.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Between Bar - 
kuda Island 
to mainland 
to south of 
B a r k u d a 
Island. 

98 Between Bar - 
kuda a n d 
mainland. 

18th., July, 
1914. 

20th., July, 
1914. 

XXVIII.. . 

XXIX. . . 

2nd., Sep- 
t ember, 
1914. 

2nd., Sep- 
t embe r, 
1914. 

99 

Io' 

Between Dom - 
kuda a n d 
Sanad Island. 
II A.M., to I2 
noon: 

No algie. 

(i) Diatoms, 
(ii) Oscillatoria 
chilkensis. 

Sal., 20.65, Den- 
sity in situ 
I'o2233, Tem- 
perature 29°C., 
Sp. gr., I'o1659. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

Sal., 20.65, Sp. 
gra., 1'01659, 
Temperature 

27.7 °C, Density 
in situ 
I'01200. 

Surface salinity 
20'9o, Tempera- 
ture, 27.6 °C., 
Sp. gra., 
I'o1679,Density 
in situ r01200. 

Between Charria 
and mainland. 

IO2 Channel bet- 
ween Satpara 
to Barkuda 
Island. 9 -3o 
A.M., to 10 -45 
A.M. 

(i) Lyngbya 
cestuarii. 

(i) Lyngbya 
cestuarii, (ii) 

C er ami um 
elegans. 

103 Channel off 
Satpara. In 
Channel S.W., 
of Satpara 
promontory. 
II A.M., to 12- 
I0 P.M. 

(i) Gracilaria 
con' ervoides, 
(ii) Lyngbya 
cestuarii, 
(iii) Spirogyra 
sp., (iv) Poly- 
siphonia sp. 

Surface salinity 
II .04, Tempera- 
ture 26.4 °C., Sp. 
gra., 1.00885, 
Density in 
situ I'o0500. 

Depth 5 ft., 
to 7 ft. 
Muslin 
Townet. 

Depth 5 ft., 
to 7 ft. 
B ar k ul water, 
taken on 
shore, 3rd., 
August, 
1914. 

Depth 71 ft., 
to 20 ft. 

Depth 16 ft., 
to 20 ft. 
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T No. of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. 

Place and 
time of 

collection. 
Specific names. 

Salinity gins., 
perl,000 cc.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 
and other 
remarks. 

KXX. . . 3rd., Sep- 
t e in b e r, 
1914. 

108 Outer Channel 
from Mirza- 
pur towards 
M anicp atna. 
I -40 P.M.. to 
I -58 P.M. 

(i) Lyngbya 
cestuarii, 
(ii) Spirogyra 
sp., (iii) Mi- 
c r o c o l e u s 
chthonoplastes, 
(iv) Polysi fiho- 
nia sp., (y) 
Lyngbya con - 
fervoides. 

.... Depth 12 ft., 
to 20 ft. 

XXXI. . . 9th., Sep- 
t e in b e r, 
1914. 

126 Channel Sat - 
para Island 
to Barkuda 
Island. 8 -55 
A.M., to 11 -25 
A.M. 

(i) L y n g b y a 
cestuarii, (ii) 
Spirogyra sp., 
(iii) Lyngbya 
Oærugineocceru- 
lea. 

Surface salinity 
r85, Sp. gra., 
1'oo14r, Tern- 
perature286°C, 
Density in situ 
0.99750. 

Depth 6 ft., 
to 9 ft. 

XXXII. .. ioth., Sep- 
t e m b er, 
1914. 

128 Off southern- 
most Island 
of Manicpatna 
series. II A.M., 
to II -45 A.M. 

(i) Microcoleus 
sp., (ii) Spiro- 
gyra sp., (iii) 
Lyngbya 
Cestuarii. 

Sal., 2'36, Den- 
sity in situ 
O.99700, Sur- 
face tempera - 
ture 3r-5 °C., 
Sp. gra., 
1.00183. 

.... 

XXXIII... 12th., Sep- 
t e m b e r, 
1914. 

133 Off Mahosa, 
main channel. 
9-3o A.M., to 
I2 -15 P.M. 

(i) Lyngbya ces- 
tuarii, (ii) Spi- 
rogyra sp. 

.... Depth 4 ft., 
to 8 ft. 

XXXIV... 15th., Sep- 
t ember, 
1914. 

134 I to I miles off 
Kalupara Ghat. 
II A.M., to 2 
P.M. 

(i) Lyngbya ces- 
tuarii, (ii) 
Os. lcetevirens. 
var. minima. 

.... Depth 6 ft. 
to 7 ft. 

XXXV. . . 16th., Sep- 
t e m b e r, 
1914. 

137 About 8 miles 
S.S.E., of Kalu- 
para Ghat. 
12 -50 P.M., to 
I -IO P.M. 

(i) L y n g b y a 
cestuarii. 

Sal, o-63, 
Density in situ 
0'99700, Tern- perature 
28'5 °C., Sp. 
gra., r00083. 

Depth 8 ft. 

XXXVI... 18th., Sep- 
t e m b e r, 
1914. 

139 Barkul t o 
Bungalow. 

(i) Cer a m i u m 
elegans. 

.... .... 
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No. of 
samples 

examined. 
Date. Station. 

Place and 
time of 

collection. 
Specific names. 

Salinity gms., 
per I,000 cc.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

XXXVII. 2ISt., Sep- 
t e in b e r, 
1914. 

14o Off Kalidai. . . No algal. . . . . . . ... 

XXXVIII. 23rd., Sep- 
t e in b e r, 
1914. 

142 Along Barkuda 
Island. 

(i) P i th o fi ho r a 
cedogonia, (ii) 
Chcetomorg5ha 
Linum. 

Surface salinity 
9.02, Den - 
sity of water 
in situ 1 o030, 
Surface Tem- perature 
28.1 °C., Sp. 
gra., 100722. 

... . 

XXXIX... 23rd., Sept- 
e m b e r, 
1914. 

143 Canal B a y , 

across the 
mouth o f 
Rambha Bay. 
10 -45 A.M., t0 
I -15 P.M. 

(i) Chcetomor ha 
Linum, (ii) 
Diatoms. 

.... ... . 

XL. . . 17th., No- 
vember, 
1914. 

145 Across t h e 
mouth o f 
Rambha Bay. 

No algae. . . .... Depth 6 ft., 
to 9 ft. 

Townet. XLI. . . 19th., No- 
v ember, 
1914. 

148 Chirya Island 
to near Bar - 
kuda Island. 
10 -30 A.M., t0 
I -30 P.M. 

(i) L y n g b y a 
cstuarii, (ii) 
Anabcena tor- 
uloSa. 

.... 

XLII. .. 22nd., No- 
v e m b e r, 
1914. 

152 Kalidai t o 
Samalkuda. 

No algae. . . .... Townet. 

XLIII. .. 29th., No- 
vember, 
1914. 

165 .... No algae. . . .... Depth 7 ft. 

XLIV. . . 29th., No- 
v e m b e r, 
1914. 

166 Anchorage at 
Barkul due 
east. 10 -30 
A.M., t0 I0 -50 
A.M. 3 -20 P.M., 
to 3 -40 P.M. 

(i) C exam i um 
elegans. 

.... 
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No. of 
samples. 

i 

i 

Date. Station. 
Place and 
time of 
collection. 

Specific names. 
A 

p 

Salinity gms., 
per 1,000 cc.s., 

Density, 
Specific 

gravity and 
Temperature. 

Depth, 
Rainfall 

and other 
remarks. 

(a) 22nd., Sep- 
t e in b e r, 
1 ()14 

.... From a pond in 
Barkuda Island. 

(i) Pitho f5hora 
cedogonia. 

.... . , . , 

(b) . . .... .... .... (i) Spirogyra sp. .... .... 

(c) .. .... .... .... (i) Lyngbya ces- 
tuarii, (ii) Dia- 
tom sp., (iii) 
Cladofihora glo- 
merata forma 
Callic vma, (iv) 
Polysi f5honia 
sp. ' 

.... 

I 

.... 

(d) .. .... .... Kalidai south- 
wards. 

(i) L y n g b y a 
cestuarii, (ii) 
Diatoms. 

.... ... . 

(e) .. .... .... .... (i) Oscillatoria 
lcetevirens 
var. minima. 

.... .... 

(f) (i) Oscillatori a 
chilkensis, 
(ii) Ceramium 
elegans, (iii) 
C hcetomor- 
pha Linum. 

.... ... . 

(g) .. .... .... .... 

Guntasila to 
Gontasila. 

(i) Lyngbya 
cestuarii, 
(ii) Con f erva sp. 

.... 

(h) . . April, 1914. .... (i) L y n g b y a 
cestuarii, 
(ii) Oscillatoria 
chilkensis. 

.... ... . 
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The prevalence of the plankton algæ of the lake during the course of a year can 
be represented by the following diagram :- 
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Thus to classify the plankton algæ of the Chilka Lake roughly according to 
Transeau, the most dominant perennial form of the lake is Lyngbya æstuarii, which 
is a permanent lake -dweller. Fragments of a species of Spirogyra can also be found 
to be present in the lake throughout the year. The greatest number and variety 
of both freshwater and salt -water forms present in the lake is found during the month 
of September, as shown in the above diagram. This is due to the bulk of the fresh- 
water, which finds its way into the lake during the rainy season, and is not entirely 
displaced by the increasing sea -water during the dry weather. 

COMPARISON OF THE CHILKA. LAKE WITH THE CALCUTTA SALT-LAKES. 

The Calcutta Salt -Lakes have not yet been worked out so thoroughly, as regards 
their hydrography and fauna, as the Chilka Lake. In my recent paper (8,1926) on 
the ` Flora of the Salt- Lakes, Calcutta ', I was not able to deal with the hydrography, 
especially as regards the salinity, specific gravity and temperature of the water of 
the lakes to the extent that Annandale, Kemp and Sewell had done regarding the 
Chilka Lake. But I have attempted to investigate the flora of the two lakes as 
comprehensively as possible with special reference to alg, excluding, however, 
Bacillariac e, which will be dealt with in a subsequent paper. A comparison of the two 
lakes brings out many interesting features of the vegetation of the two areas ; 

as the vegetation of these two lakes is adapted to different situations and govern- 
ed by different environmental factors. 

In considering the two lakes from their geographical and physiographical 
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standpoint, it is found that each is quite different from the other. The Chilka Lake 
with its clear -cut boundary is a lagoon directly communicating with the open sea 
and lies between 19 °28' and 19 northern latitude and occupies an area of 35o 
square miles ; this is about thirteen times larger than the total area -26 square miles 
-of the Calcutta Salt -Lakes. But the Calcutta Salt -Lakes are situated further 
north, between Latitude 22 °27' and 22 °36' N. Their position is far inland and they 
are connected only remotely with the sea by some of the tidal creeks and rivers 
of the Gangetic Delta. 

The Halogen content of the water of the salt -lakes and its tributaries, canals, 
etc., vary widely in different localities and in different seasons. Excluding such areas 
as pools, etc., which are completely isolated from the Lake system, the range of the 
Halogen content in different months is as follows :- 

MONTH MAXIMUM MINIMUM 

February .. 13- 18 5.30 
April 8.56 748 
May ICY 22 .. 8- 51 

July 3.29 0E52 

There is thus a steady rise in the minimum content from February to May, during 
the dry season, followed by a marked face in July at the onset of the rains. 

The nature of algal flora of both the Chilka Lake and the Calcutta Salt -Lakes is 
somewhat similar, in so far as the marine forms predominate during the dry season and 
freshwater forms prevail during the wet season, due mainly to difference of salinity in 
the water. The Chilka Lake, however, is almost free from Halogen contents and, con- 
sequently, there is rarely any ` polysaprob ' alga growing there. The Chilka Lake is 
thus marked by the entire absence of the common feature, noticed in the salt- lakes, 
namely, the occurrence of the thin yellowish -green or green films consisting of an aggre- 
gate of various species of ` polysaprob ' algae- chiefly Euglena sp., Pandorina Morum, 
Arthosbira 75latensis, S75irulina major and species of Oscillatoria and Diatoms. 
Microcystis æruginosa, that predominates in the salt -lakes and especially in the canals, 
colouring the water blue -green, is entirely absent in the Chilka Lake.. The swampy 
mangrove nature of the Calcutta Salt -Lakes helps the growth of brakish -water and 
salt -water forms of algae in them whereas the Chilka Lake harbours typical marine 
forms of algae, only a few freshwater forms finding their way in during the flood season. 

The Chilka Lake was originally a part of the sea. The Calcutta Salt -Lakes on 
the other hand are probably the beds of some large distributaries of the river 
Hooghly. The depth of the Chilka Lake varies from 4 to 20 feet, but the average 
depth of the salt -lakes varies from 1 to 3 feet. Portions of the Calcutta Salt -Lakes 
are enclosed by embankments through openings in which water is brought in by the 
floods, and when the tide recedes, bunds are thrown across those openings. Thus the 
fish carried in by the flood tide are imprisoned, until it suits the convenience of the 
lessee of the fishery to catch them. The source of the freshwater supply of the 
Chilka Lake is in the main the Mahanadi river system. But the salt -lakes get 
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their supply of water from the tidal river Bidyadhari and various khals, some of 
which carry a large amount of sewage, refuse matter and mud from the town of 
Calcutta, 

The Calcutta Salt -Lakes are much more influenced by winds, tides, temperature 
and rainfall than the Chilka Lake and this fact is also partly responsible for varia- 
tion in the distribution of the plants of the two lakes. 

The most important factors which cause differences in the vegetation of the two 
lakes are the edaphic and hydrographic factors, and also the origin of the lakes them- 
selves. The Chilka Lake, which is one vast expanse of water interrupted only by a 
number of islands and peninsulas is, as has already been stated, connected with the 
sea on one side and is regularly fed by a considerable amount of freshwater from 
the Mahanadi river on the north every year during the wet seasons. The salt - 
lakes, on the other hand, consist of a considerable number of shallow depressions 
filled with saline water, the salinity of which varies considerably during the 
wet and dry seasons as shown in the table. These lakes are surrounded by, or 
alternating with, extensive stretches of marshy lands and occupy a portion of the 
Gangetic Delta intersected by a network of creeks and channels. The lakes are also 
connected with the storm -water and sewage canals of Calcutta. The water is muddy, 
foul and often emits offensive smells, owing to a large number of fish which have 
been carried in with the tide and are afterwards left behind in what becomes a putres- 
cent swamp. When the tidal water recedes, their decomposition is accelerated by 
the hot rays of the sun. The water of the salt -lakes is therefore, as a matter of 
course, very poor in oxygen, but rich in halogen content which varies in proportion 
to the salt contents. The lakes therefore rarely harbour any submerged 
vegetation except either a species of grass which sometimes reaches above 
the surface of the water, or occasionally layers of ` mesosaprob ' and ` polysaprob' 
Cyanophyceæ and Diatoms at the bottom in some flooded and marshy parts colouring 
the water blue -green. The prevalence of Enteromor ha proli f era and the blue -green 
` polysaprob ' algæ before and after the rains, when the flood -water sinks to its normal 
depth is due to the greater salt and halogen contents of the water. -(See Table below). 

TABLE SHOWING HALOGEN CONTENT, TOTAL SALINITY AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF THE WATER 
OF DIFFERENT LOCALITIES OF THE CALCUTTA SALT -LAKES AT DIFFERENT 

SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 

Nos. of Names of places and Date, time Halogen Total Specific 
samples. Station Nos. and tide. Content. salinity. gravity. 

I. 1 Z.S.I. Station No. I. A 
large pond connected 
with the canal off Lans- 
downe Jute Mill. 

17th., February, 
1928. 7.04. 12.74 1'01022. 

1 Z.S.I. -Zoological Survey of India. Z.S.I., wherever noted, signifies that the records have been taken by the 
Zoological Survey of India and quoted here with the kind permission of Lt. -Col. R. B. S. Sewell, I.M.S., Director, 
Zoological Survey of India. 
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Nos. of 
samples. 

Names of places and 
Station Nos. 

Date, time 
and tide. 

Halogen 
Content. 

Total. 
salinity. 

Specific 
gravity. 

2. Z.S.I. StationNo.2. Canal 
off Lansdowne Jute 
Mill and Dakhindari 
village. 

23rd., February, 
1928. 

5.3o 9.60 F00769. 

3. Z.S.I. Station No. 3. North 
of the Salt -lakes near 
Dakhindari. 

24th., February, 
1928. 

13.18 23.66 1.01900. 

4. Z.S.I. StationNo. 4. Pond 
near the canal. 

9th., March, 1928.. i6oo 28.91 1.02322. 

5. Bidyadhari river, north end. 28th., April 1928. 
I -Io P.M. Low 
tide. 

7'59 1373 P01102. 

6. Bheri water -(salt -lake- 
typical). 

28th., April, 1928. 
12 -30 P.M. LOW 
tide. 

7'89 14.27 1.01146. 

7. Pool used for bathing, 
drinking and cooking 
purposes. 

28th., April, 1928. 
12 -45 P.M. Low 
tide. 

3'30 5'99 1'00477. 

8. Paran Chaprasi's Khal. 
Salt -lakes proper. 

28th., April, 1928. 
II -30 A.M. Low 
tide. 

8.56 15'48 1'01243. 

9. Bheri water (small shallow 
embanked water reser- 
voir). Salt -lakes proper. 

28th., April, 1928. 
II -20 A.M. 

7.67 1387 1.01114. 

Io. New cut canal at Chingri- 
ghata lock gate. 

28th., April, 1928. 
io -i5 A.M. LOW 
tide. 

7.48 13'53 1.01086. 

II. Salt -lakes proper (shallow 
wide areas of water re- 
servoir enclosed by bund.) 

28th., April, 1928. 
12 -20 P.M. 

8.29 14'99 1'01204. 

12. Z.S.I. StationNo.2. Canal 
off Lansdowne Jute Mill 
and Dakhindari village. 

13th., May, 1926. 
7 A.M. Low tide. 

10.08 18.22 1.01464. 
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Nos. of 
samples. 

Names of places and 
Station Nos. 

Date, time 
and tide. 

Halogen 
Content. 

Total 
salinity. 

Specific 
gravity. . 

13. Z.S.I. StationNo.3. North 
of Salt -lake near Dakhin- 
dari. 

13th., May, 1926. 
7 A.M. Low tide. 

8'51 15.37 101234. 

14. Z.S.I. Station No. 2. 
Dakhindari Canal off 
Lansdowne Jute Mill and 
Dakhindari village. 

14th., May, 1926. 
12 -30 A.M. High 

- tide. 

10.22 18.48 1'01484. 

15. Z.S.I. Station No. 3. North 
end of Salt -lake near 
Dakhindari. 

14th., May, 1926. 
12 -15 A.M. High 
tide. 

9.51 17.18 101380. 

i6. Paran Chaprasi's Khal. 
Salt -lakes proper. 

8th., July, 1928. 
I-40 P.M. Low 
tide. 

3.29 5.97 1'00475. 

17. Bidyadhari river, near 
Chingrighata lock gate. 

8th., July, 1928. 
3 -3o P.M. High 
tide. 

2.85 5.17 1.00411. 

. i8. Salt -lakes proper (Sirkar's 
Bheri). 

8th., July, 1928. 
2 -20 P.M. 

2.68 4.87 100386. 

19. Chandi Bose's area of pisci- 
culture. Salt -lakes proper. 

9th., July, 1928. 
6 -10 A.M. 

0.80 1.48 1.00116. 

20. Kojati, Hara- KristoMandal's 
Bheri. Salt -lakes proper. 

9th., July, 1928. 
6 A.M. 

2.33 4'24 - 100335. 

21. Bantola Khal. 9th., July, 1928. 
7 -30 A.M. Low 
tide. 

0.52 0.97 1oó060. 

22. New cut canal near Chingri- 
ghata lock gate. 

9th., July, 1928. 
9-45 A.M. Low 
tide. 

2.57 4'67 V00370. 

The vegetation of the salt -lakes has been classified by me into three distinct 
zones : first, the vegetation of the embankments and bunds ; secondly, the vegetation 
of the salt -lakes proper ; and thirdly, the vegetation of swamps which during the 
hot season are partly dry and partly flooded. These three zones more or less repre- 
sent a mangrove formation somewhat similar to that of the deltaic regions of other 
Indian rivers. The algal flora, as pointed out in my paper entitled ` Flora of the 
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Salt -Lakes, Calcutta,' is either ` mesosaprob ', ` oligosaprob ', or more frequently 
` polysaprob ' . The bottom of the lakes is often free from any plant growth, but 
occasionally, in very shallow portions, there is on the flooded ground thick layers 
of Cyanophyceæ and Diatoms, which often are dislodged from the bottom, and then 
float on the surface as small sheets of mucous scums. Among the plankton algae 

Microcystis æruginosa and Oscillatoria subsalsa are most common in the canals, khals 
and deeper lakes. Pandorina Morum, Spirul'ina major and green films of Euglena 
sp., and Chorella vulgaris are not very uncommon on the surface of shallow pools and 
lakes. Oscillatoria princeps, Oscillatoria lcetevirens, Oscillatoria Salina and Diatoms 
are frequently met with, forming slimy masses adhering to the soil in marshy portions 
of the lakes. Other algae which are typical of the lakes are Enteromorpha intestinalis 
and Chetomorpha Linum, which often float on the water in large compact masses 
especially near the edges. The former supplies food to fishes ; Polysiphonia angu- 
stissima is often found attached to bricks, wooden pillars and submerged portions 
of country boats. The brown rusty coloured scum often found along the edges of 
some of the lakes and swampy areas is due to the presence of an Iron bacterium 
Leptothrix ochracea in large masses. This alga looks rusty brown due to thick 
deposit of iron hydroxide on its sheath. 

It is interesting to note that Enteromorpha prolifera which is found in great 
abundance floating in the Calcutta Salt -Lakes, serving as food to fishes, has also been 
observed floating in the Salt -Lakes at Ennur, in the Madras Presidency. The Salt -Lakes 
at Ennur, near Madras, however, have direct communication with the Bay of 
Bengal and they are to a large extent similar to the Chilka Lake as regards the 
vegetation. The algal flora, which is mostly marine, is closely related to that 
occurring in the Chilka Lake, some of the species being common to both the lakes. 

The Chilka Lake, in contrast to the Calcutta Salt- Lakes, is at once marked out 
by the entire absence of mangrove plants on its fore- shore and on the islands and 
rocky promontories, except Nalbano, the largest island, which contains a somewhat 
pure association of Phragmites Karka. On the other hand, most of the islands are to a 
large extent overgrown with bamboos. The submerged vegetation of the Chilka Lake 
mainly consists of Potamogeton pectinatus, Potamogeton sp., and Halophila ovata with 
their leaves coated with a large number of epiphytic Diatoms. This submerged vegeta- 
tion supplies a considerable amount of Oxygen to the water of the lakes. The Oxygen 
thus supplied is helpful to the rich fauna of the lake. Moreover, the water is 
agitated far more by the free play of the waves due to a steady breeze starting from 
Io or .II A.M. in the morning and gradually subsiding at night. The water, which 
contains an appreciable percentage of salt during the dry months, is quite clear except 
during cyclonic disturbances and during the floods, when a considerable amount of 
freshwater is discharged into the lake displacing for sometime the salt -water of the 
sea. For most of the year the light can penetrate deep down into the water and 
stimulate the growth of the submerged vegetation. 

Another feature of the Chilka Lake, which distinguishes it from the Calcutta 
Salt -Lakes, is that the discharge of river -water brings in several freshwater forms 
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into the lake. Therefore the climax of the plankton algæ of the lake is reached 
during the month of September, when the lake contains the largest amount of fresh- 
water, as has been shown in the chart. But the freshwater after the month 
of September is gradually replaced by the ingress of salt -water from the sea. 

The most common alga of the Chilka Lake is the estuarine form of the typical 
I_yngbl'a oestuarii. The other permanent forms of algæ of the lake are : Gracilaria 
con f ervoides, Grateloupia filicina, Enteromor7ha intestinalis, forma cornuco pice, Entero- 

mor f l?.a compressa, Cladopli.ora glom-erata, forma callicoma, all of which grow profusely 
on rocks on the fore -shore either of the mainland or of the islands of the lake. 

SYSTEMATIC. 

I. MYXOPHYCE E. 
F amity -(i) OscILr1ATOR.IACEÆE. 

1. Oscillatoria chilkensis sp. nova. 

(Plate 28, Fig. 1.) 

Trichomatibus 4 µ diam., subrectis, ad- genicula breviter constrictis ; apice 

breviter attenuatis, rarius breviter undulates ; cellula apicali obtuso- rotundatis, 
calyptra nulla ; articulis subquadratis vel diametro 2 -plo brevioribus, 2 µ longis ; 

dessepimentis haud granulatis ; contentu homogeneo, pallide caeruleo- ærugineo. 
Trichomes 4 µ in diameter, somewhat curved, slightly constricted at the joints ; 

apex of trichome very shortly tapering, very rarely undulated never hooked ; apical 

cell obtusely rounded, never pointed nor capitate, calyptra none ; cells shorter than 
the diameter, about 2 µ in length, transverse walls never granulated, cell contents 

homogeneous, pale blue -green. 
This new species from the Chilka Lake is allied to the salt -water species Oscillatoria 

salinarum Collins, and Oscillatoria lcetevirens Crouan, but differs from them in the 
following characters : Oscillatoria salinarum is characterised by its trichomes being 

flexuous, coiled in a regular circle, much constricted at the joints and the cells nearly 

as long as broad. The trichomes of Oscillatoria Letevirens are straight and fragile, 

3 -5 wide and the cells 2.5 -5 µ long. Apex undulating or hooked ; apical cell obtuse 
or pointed and the transverse walls granulated. In some characters this new species 

resembles the freshwater forms of Oscillatoria Chlorina an.d. Oscillatoria formosa. The 
former differs from the new species in its trichome not being constricted, the cells 

being 3.5 -8 µ in length and the trichomes being straight or curved towards the apex. 

The latter differs from the new Chilka, species in its tri.chome being 4 -6 µ in 

diameter, and its hooked apex ; the cells are 2.5 -5 µ in length and the cell contents 
bright blue -green and finely granular, 

Hab. : Chilka bake. 
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2. Oscillatoria laetevirens (Crouan) Gomont. 

var. mimima var. nova. 

(Plate 28, rig. 2.) 

Trichomatibus 2.5 -3 µ crassis, fragilibus ad- genicula breviter constrictis ; apice 
breviter attenuatis, undulatis et uncinatis ; cellula apicali plus minusve subacuta, 
hand capitata, calyptra nulla ; articulis- diametro 2 plo- brevioribus, r5 -2 longis, 
dessipimentis uniformiter -granulatis, granulis trinis, refringentioribus notatis, con - 
tentu homogeneo granulato, ærugineo- viridi. 

Trichomes 2.5 -3 w in diameter, somewhat fragile, slightly constricted at the 
joints ; apex of trichome shortly tapering, more or less curved and sinuous, not 
distinctly hooked ; apical cell acute and somewhat pointed, not capitate ; calyptra 
none ; cells r5 -2 it in length ; partition walls marked by a row of three distinct 
granules on either side ; cell contents uniformly granular blue- green. 

This variety differs from the typical species in its smaller dimension and 
having uniformly 3 granules on both the sides of the partition walls. 

Hab. : Floating as plankton, in the Chilka Lake with other algae. Collected by 
Dr. Annandale, on the 14th February, and 15th September, 1915, from stations No. io 
and 134. This form is present in the Lake almost throughout the year, but not in 
such a great abundance as Lyngbya æstuarii. 

3. Phormidium fragile (Meneghini) Gomont. 
De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Myx., p. 220, 1907 ; Kalipada Biswas, ` The Sub -aerial Algae 

of Barkuda Island, in the Chilka Lake ', Jour. and Proceedings Asiatic Society 
of Bengal (New Series), Vol. XX, No. 6, p. 362, 1924. 

Hab.: Occurring as solitary floating filaments in the Chilka Lake, Rambha Bay; 
collected by Dr. Annandale on the 12th February, 1914. This species has evidently 
found its way from the fore -shore into the lake. 

4. Phormidium corium (Agardh) Gomont. 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Myx., p. 235, 1907 ; Kalipada Biswas, ` The Sub -aerial Algae 

of Barkuda Island, in the Chilka Lake ', Jour. and Proceedings Asiatic Society of 
Bengal (New Series), Vol. XX, No. 6, p. 363, 1924. 

Hab.: This species also has been found in the same condition as the above 
species. 

5. Phormidium submembranaceum (Ardissone and Strafforells) Gomont. 

(Plate 28, Fig. 3.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alga. Myx., p. 244, 1907. 
Filaments long, flexuous, sheaths not present ; trichomes 6 µ in diameter, con- 

stricted at the joints, apex of trichome straight, gradually tapering ; apical cell show- 
ing a somewhat depressed, slightly rounded calyptra ; cells somewhat quadrate, about 
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4 -8 µ in length ; partition walls without a row of granules ; cell contents homogeneous 

blue -green. 
Hab.: On. the lower face of rocks and boulders, near the pier at Barkuda island. 

Collected by Dr. N. Annandale on the 18th March, 1924. 

This species is interesting in so far as it is associated with the sponge Laxosu.- 

berites lacustris and another Polyzoon, Birnaria lum.inalis. The plant is entangl- 
ed with the branches of the animals, but evidently there is no special symbiotic 
relationship between the two but a simple association. 

6. Lyngbya erugineo- caerulea (Kuetzing) Gomont. 

(Plate 28, Fig. 4.) 

De -Toni, Sy11. AIg. Myx., p. 281, 1907 ; Paul Br.iihl and Kalipada Biswas, ` Indian 
Bark Algae', jour. of the Department of Science, Vol. V, p. io, 1923 ; K.. Biswas, 
` Road Slimes of Calcutta ', Jour. of the Department of Science, Vol. VII, p. 6, 1925. 

The Chilka Lake form of Lyngbya erugineo- c, -erulea varies from the typical 
species in having filaments 6 jx in width ; its sheath i a in thickness ; its trichomes 
4 w in diameter ; its cells more or less quadrate or slightly longer than the diameter, 
about 4 -8 µ in length ; its partition walls distinct, pellucid, without any row of 

granules on either side and its contents granular and blue- green. 
Hab. : Floating on the surface. Collected by Dr. Annandale, dated the 9th 

September, 1914. 

7. Lyngbya a stuarii (Martens) Liebmann. 

(Plate 28, Fig. 5.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Myx., p. 262, 1907 ; Paul Brühl and Kalipada Biswas, ` Indian 
Bark Algae ', Jour. of the Department of Science, Calcutta University, Vol. V, 

p. 5, 1923. 
Plant mass very much expanded, sometimes forming woolly layers on moist 

sand or earth but often floating in huge masses on the surface of the water or more 

commonly remaining suspended as large entangled masses in stagnant water, very 
faintly coloured or dark or bright blue -green ; filaments 14 -22 µ in width, long tena- 
cious, flexuous, twisted or tortuous, densely crowded and much interwoven ; sheath 
at first hyaline, firm, smooth, not lamellose, commonly r5-2 µ in thickness but later 
on becoming thick, rough on the surface and lamellose ; trichomes 8 -14 µ in diameter, 
blue -green or olive -green, not constricted at the joints ; apex of trichome very slightly 
tapering and more or less capitate, commonly truncate, somewhat obtusely rounded, 
sometimes showing a slightly thickened outer membrane ; cells 2 -4 µ in length ; cell 

contents granular, blue -green or olive -green. 
Hab. : Mostly floating in large entangled masses throughout the year and when 

left on the fore -shore forming extended sheets of densely interwoven threads mixed 
with various dead algae. The filaments almost always harbour epiphytic diatoms. 

Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author mostly as plankton algae from various 
parts of the lake. 
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8. Lyngbya confervoides C. Agardh. 
(Plate 28, Fig. 6.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Myx., p. 271, 1907 ; Tilden, Minnesota A1gæ, p. 119, 191o. 
Filaments long, blue -green or yellowish- green, 14 -30 it in width ; sheath at first 

colourless, but later on becoming thick, brown, very much lamellose, roughened on 
the outer surface about 2 -5 it in thickness ; trichome straight, 10-20 in diameter, 
not constricted at the articulations ; apex of trichome not tapering ; apical cell trun- 
cate and broadly rounded ; calyptra none ; cells 2 it in length ; transverse walls 
usually marked by a row of granules on either side ; contents granular, blue -green. 

Hab.: Floating in the water. Collected by Dr. Annandale, dated 3rd.Septem- 
ber, 1914. 

9. Microcoleus chthonoplastes (Flora Darica) Thuret. 
(Plate 28, Fig. 7.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Myx., p. 371, 1907 ; L. Geitler and A. Pasher, Cyanophyce, 
Die Süsswasserflora Deutschlands, Osterreichs and der Schweitz, Heft -12, pp. 434, 
437, 1925. 

Filaments long, flexuous, more or less twisted, 44 -50µ in width ; sheath cylin- 
drical, more or less unequal and somewhat roughened in outline, hyaline ; trichomes 
4 µ in diameter, constricted at the joints, densely aggregated into bundles, rarely 
twisted into cords ; apex of trichome tapering ; apical cell not capitate, sub -acute or 
acute conical ; cells 4 -6 Io it in length ; transverse walls not granulated ; cell con- 
tents granular, blue- green. 

Hab.: Floating in water. Collected by Dr. Annandale, on 3rd September, 1914. 

10. Microcoleus paludosus (Kuetzing) Gomont. 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Myx., p. 376, 1907 ; ` Road Slimes of Calcutta ', K. Biswas, 
Jour. of the Department of Science, Calcutta University, Vol. VII, p. 6, 1925 ; ` The 
sub -ærial algæ of Barkuda Island in the Chilka Lake ', Jour. and Proceedings Asiatic 
Society of Bengal (New Series), Vol. XX, No. 6, 1924, L. Geitter and A. Pascher. 
Die Süsswasserflora Deutschlands, Osterreichs und der Schweitz, Heft 12, Cyanophyceæ, 

p. 364, 1925. 
Hab. : Floating in water ; evidently solitary filaments of the species found their 

way into the lake. Collected by Dr. Annandale on loth September, 1914. 

Family (ii) NOSTOCACEZ. 

11. Anabæna torulosa (Carmichael) Lagerheim. 

(Plate 28, Fig. 8.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alga Myx., p. 455, 1907 ; L. Geitler and A. Pascher, Cyan.óphyce, 
Die Süsswasserflora Deutschlands, Osterreichs und der Schweitz, Heft 12, p. 328, 1925. 

Trichomes 4 -6 it in diameter ; sheath hyaline, mucous, diffluent ; apex of tri- 
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chome gradually tapering ; apical cell sub -obtusely or sub- acutely conical, 4 X 4 µ ; 

cells barrel -shaped, equal or little shorter than the diameter, 4 -6 i in width, 2 -6 µ 

in length ; cell wall distinct, pellucid ; cell contents granular, blue -green ; heterocysts 
6 x 6 µ, spherical in shape, intercalary ; gonidia 6 -7 µ in diameter, 12 IL in length, 
somewhat cylindrical, contiguous to the heterocysts, slightly constricted in the centre, 
wall of gonidium smooth, contents granular, blue -green. 

Hab. : Commonly found floating in water, after being detached from the water - 
plants, during winter, i.e. from November to March. Collected by Dr. Annandale 
from several places in the lake. This species can very well be designated the 
` Winter annual ' of the algal flora of the lake. 

II. CHI,OROPHYCEE. 

Family (iii) ULVACE2E. 

12. Enteromorpha intestinalis (L) Greville. 

Forma cornucopia? (Lyngb.) J. Ag. 

(Plate 28, rig. 9.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Chlorophyce, Vol. I, pp. 123, 124, 1889 ; W. Hecring, Chloro- 

phyceæ 3, Die Süsswasserflora Deutschlands, Osterreichs and der Schweitz, Heft 6, 

1914 ; Kalipada Biswas, ` Flora of the Salt -Lakes ', Jour. of the Department of 

Science, University of Calcutta, Vol. VIII, p. 31, 1926. 

Plants attached to the substratum by a disc, never floating except when torn 
away from the substrata, 1 -6 cm., long ; deep green to yellowish -green ; fronds clavate, 
tubulose, often contorted more or less compressed, with the apices often perforated, 
branched, branches and branchlets shortly club -shaped, inflated towards the apex 

and tapering towards the base ; cells irregularly disposed, polyhedral by mutual 
pressure, oblong or sometimes spherical with broad intermediate cell -walls, about 
10 -14 long, 6 -10 i wide, the more or less rounded cells 8 -ro i in diameter ; cells 

in the transverse section oblong, about 1 o i in length and 8 I., in width ; cell contents 
granular, with one nucleus and a parietal chloropla.st. 

Hab. : Growing profusely on rocks and boulders and sometimes on the filaments 
of Lyngbya cestuar i and fronds of Gracilaria confervoides often mixed up with Entero- 

morpha com.fir'essa. It is mainly these two Enteromorphas which on drying produce 

the concentric rings on boulders as shown in Plate 27, Fig. 2. Collected by Dr. 

Annandale and the writer at different seasons ; found in the lake throughout the year. 

13. Enteromorpha compressa (L) Greville. 

(Plate 28, Fig. io.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Chlo., Vol. I, p. 126, 1889 ; W. Heering, Chlorophyceæ 3, Die 

Süsswasserflora, Deutschlands, Osterreichs und der Schweitz, Heft 6 ; p. 27, 1914. 

Plant dull -green, membranaceous, about 5 to 20 cm., long, 2 -5 mm., broad, collaps- 
ing, simple or more or less branched towards the base ; fronds somewhat tubulose, 
linear, wedge- shaped gradually broader towards the apex ; apex obtusely rounded, 
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often perforated, margines of the collapsed frond nearly parallel to each other, not 
so lobed ; cells minute, rounded but more commonly polygonal, oblong or subquadrate 
by mutual pressure, arranged irregularly, 10 -20 FL long and 6 -14 ti wide, narrow at the 
margin of the collapsed frond, intercellular spaces very much narrower than in the 
neighbouring species, cell contents granular, with one nucleus and a parietal chloroplast. 

Hab.: Mixed up with Enteromorpha intestinalis and sometimes epiphytic on 
other algæ, grows profusely almost throughout the season on rocks and boulders. 
Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author. 

Family (iv) CLADOPHORACEZ. 

14. Chætomorpha Linum (Mud].) Kuetzing. 
(Plate 29, Fig. 11 ; and Plate 3o, Fig. 2o.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Chlo., Vol. I, p. 269, 1889 ; Kalipada Biswas, ` Flora of the 
Salt -Lakes, Calcutta',' Jour. of the Department of Science, Calcutta University, Vol. 
VIII, pp. 29, 3o, 1926 ; W. Heering, Chcetomorpha aërea Kützing, Forma Linum 
(Kilt.) Collins, Die,Süsswasserflora, Deut., Öst. and der Schweitz, Chlo. 4, p. 16, 1921. 

The Chilka form is not found floating in masses as it has been found in the salt - 
lakes ; but the plant is larger and the cells vary from 125 -210 w in length and 125- 
140 ¡I, in width, the cell walls especially of older filaments are densely lamellose and 
often fibrillose. 

Hab. : Chilka Lake, floating with other algee. Collected by Dr. Annandale in 
May, 1923, and on the 23rd September, 1924, as a constituent of the plankton. 

15. Cladophora glomerata (L.) Kuetzing, 
forma callicoma Rabenhorst. 

(Plate 29, Figs. 12, 13 ; Plate 29, Figs. 14 -17 ; and Plate 3o, Fig. 18.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Chlo., Vol. I, p. 295, 1889 ; W. Heering, Die Süsswasserflora, 
Deutschlands, Österreichs and der Schweitz, Chlo. 4, Heft 7, pp. 35 -39, 1914. 

Thallus attached to rocks, stone, boulders or other solid substrata by means of 
a branched rhizoid, usually 5 -16 cm., long, much branched, attached to the sub- 
stratum throughout its life, sometimes torn off by the waves and floating on the 
surface, rarely free -swimming ; green to slightly yellowish -green in colour ; more or 
less contorted, plumosely branched ; branches connate at the base, feather -like, 
sometimes curved inwards towards the upper part, branches parietal forming an 
angle of 35 -45 branchlets many and are of several orders, the older branches some- 
times falsely dichotomous or trichotomous ; the primary branch varying from 60 -125 
µ in diameter, the intermediate branches from 25 -75 w and the apical branches from 
20 -35 to 40 µ ; cells 4o -5o times longer than the diameter ; cell membrane thick, 
fibrillose; apical cells obtusely rounded, sometimes obtusely conical, rarely truncate ; 

cell contents sparsely granular, full of large starch granules of elliptical shape. 
Hab. : Growing profusely on rocks and boulders throughout the season, when 

dried becoming white. Collected by Dr. Annandale and the writer from various 
parts of the lake. 
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Family (y) PITHOPHORACEIE. 

16. Pithophora oedogonia (Mont.) Wittrock. 

(Plate 30, Fig. 19.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Chlo., Vol. I, p. 386, 1889 ; W. Heering, Die Süsswasserflora 
Deutschlands, Österreichs and der Schweitz, Chlo. 4, Heft 7, p. 62, 1914. 

Plants thin, elongate ; filaments 50-7o µ in diameter ; branches one to three, 
rarely of more orders ; cells very long, about 5 -20 times longer than the diameter ; 

akinetes intercalary or apical, about 114 -130 µ in width and about Zoo µ to 230 in 
length, orculiform, the terminal ones subconical rounded at the apex. 

Hab. : In a pond in Barkuda island. Collected by Dr. Annandale on the 
22nd September, 1914. 

Besides these green and blue -green algae there are a few species of Spirogyra, 
some of which have been found in a very healthy condition, but all of them are 
without zygotes. Moreover, only a few fragments have been preserved; hence it is 

not possible to determine them from their vegetative characters alone. A species of 

Ulothrix has also been met with, but the specimen is too poorly preserved for identi- 
fication. Fragments of species of Oscillatoria are not very uncommon but are also 

insufficient for identification. 
III. RHODOPHYCE1 . 

Family (vi) SPH24ROCOCCACEIE. 

17. Gracilaria lichenoides (L) Harvey. 
(Plate 31, Figs. 24-27.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Florideæ, Vol. II, pp. 430 -431, 1900. 
Fronds furnished with a foot -like radical hold -fast, rounded, cæspitose, sparsely 

branched, subcorymbose, with feather -like branches, gradually tapering towards the 
apex, more or less sloping down irregularly ; branches elongated, gradually attenuate 
towards the ends, primary branches sparsely emitting branches in their lower part, 
branches and branchlets on the upper parts equally thick, apparently dichotomous, 
the smaller branches and branchlets always divergent, the younger ones thicker at the 
base, and tapering to acute apex ; colour greenish -purple ; the plant tough and somewhat 
cartilaginous ; cystocarps projecting, hemispherical, borne on branchlets 2 -3 cm. long. 

Hab. On rocks and boulders, not very common ; also reported from Ceylon and 
Java. Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author from various parts of the lake. 

18. Gracilaria confervoides (L.) Greville. 
(Plate 30, Figs. 21 -23 ; and Plate 31, Figs. 28 -31.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Floride e, Vol. II, pp. 431 -432, 1900. 
Fronds with many shield- shaped holdfasts at the base, elongated, variable in 

length, about 15 -35 cm. long, flagelliform ; the primary branches pinnately 
featherlike branched, the lateral branches sometimes undivided, partly unbranched 
towards the upper parts, long, whiplike, thin, rounded at the apex ; main branches 
furnished with smaller branches below, towards the top supplied with simpler branch- 
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lets ; the branchlets often very long and narrow, flagelliform gradually attenuated 
at both ends, the branches and branchlets irregularly arranged, never dichotomous 
or divaricate or furcate, the angles varying from 30-45° ; cystocarps on long branches 
or branchlets, numerous, hemispherical, about equal in diameter to the fronds ; 

tetraspores embedded in shorter and thicker branches and branchlets ; substance 
fleshy, somewhat cartilaginous ; colour deep or pale purple. 

Hab. : Quite abundant, growing on rocks and boulders. There is another very 
narrow form of the above species which is rather rare, and often mixed up with the 
stouter forms of Gracilaria confervoides. Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author 
from various parts of the lake. 

Family (vii) RHODOMELACEAt. 

19. Polysiphonia sertularioides (Grat.) J. Ag. 

(Plate 31, Figs. 38, 39 ; and Plate 32, Fig. 4o.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Florideæ, Vol. III, pp. 87o -871, 1963. 
Plant mass cæspitose, fastigiate, more or less hemispherical, 2 -8 cm. in height, 

lubricose ; filaments long, erect, very thin and narrow, younger lateral branches and 
branchlets often produced pseudo- dichotomously ; branches sparse, placed at an 
angle of 35 to 45 °, somewhat pennicillate ; the younger filaments and filaments 
bearing tetrasporangia furnished with numerous groups of penicillate branchlets 
with long flagella ending accuminately and arising from original branches and apical 
region of smaller branches ; cells almost isodiametrical or sometimes 2 -3 times longer 
than the diameter, about 50 -135 µ long and 25 -125 z wide ; cells of younger 
branches varying from 25 -50 µ in diameter and gradually becoming shorter than 
the diameter towards the apices ; branches with 4 siphons all along, tetragonous in 
transverse section with 4 pericentral siphons ; colour variable from olive -red to deep 
purple ; plants adhering to the paper when mounted. 

Hab. : On rocks, sticks or other objects attached to them with thin foot. 
Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author. 

20. Polysiphonia subtilissima Mont. 

(Plate 31, Figs. 32 -37.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alg. Florideæ, Vol. III, pp. 874 -875, 1903. 
Plants densely fascicled, cspitose, 5 -Io cm. long, filaments elongated, thin, 

narrow ; primary branches decumbent, intricate, root -like at the base, with secondary 
branches somewhat erect towards the upper parts, articulated all along without any 
cortical cells ; branches rather short, more or less dichotomous, towards the lower 
parts more or less simple or dichotomous fasciculate or fastigiated, superior ones 
virgate ; cells in the primary branches twice as long as broad, about 5o -6o µ broad 
and 10o -125 µ long, the younger cells at the apices 25 -5o w in width, average dimen- 
sion of cells of intermediate branches and branchlets 75 -135 / long, 20 -125 L broad ; 

cells gradually shorter towards the tips, the terminal siphon more or less wedge - 
shaped, about 12 µ long and Io µ in diameter ; tetragonous in transverse section with 
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4 pericentral siphons ; tetraspores immersed in inflated cells often abundant a few 

cells below the apices in fertile shorts, tetrahedral in form about 25 µ in diameter, 
seriate in filaments appearing moniliform ; colour blackish -purple, when dried not 
very much attached to paper. 

Hab .: Throughout the year, growing profusely on rocks, boulders and sticks 
and sometimes epiphytic on larger algæ such as Gracilaria con f ervoides, Lyngbya 
cestuarii and others. Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author. 

Family (viii) CERAMIACEIA. 

21. Ceramium elegans Dud. 
(Plate 32, Figs. 41 -45 ; and Plate 32, Fig. 46.) 

De -Toni, Syll. Alga. Floride, Vol. III, pp. 146o -1461, 1903. 

Fronds often up to 7 cm. long, more or less bristly or hair -like, with elongated 
rhizoid -like clasping organ developing on older filaments, regularly dichotomously 
branched ; branches rather sparse, gradually attenuated ; segments form an angle 
of 35 -45 or 6o° with each other, the terminal pairs forceps- shaped ; cells towards the 
lower parts in older and primary branches 2 -5 times longer than the diameter, about 
225 -25o IJ long and 5o -85 µ wide, the upper cells are equal or shorter than the dia- 
meter ; interstices of transverse zones at the joints somewhat pellucid, lateral walls 
sometimes fibrillose in older filaments with central elliptical granular portions ; the 
transverse zones at the joints almost equal to or shorter than the diameter ; tetras - 
porangia vertically arranged around the joints or girdle in subduplicate series, 

immersed fairly in the cortical layer. 
Hab. : Near Barkuda island growing on rocks or sticks. Associated with the 

Polyzoon Menbrani f era hippopus. Collected together with plankton organisms on 
floating rocks and attached to sticks in March, 1924, by Dr. Annandale and the author. 

Family (ix) GRATELOUPIACEZ. 

22. Grateloupia filicina (Wulf.) Ag. 

(Plate 32, Figs. 47-54.) 
' De -Toni, Syll. Alga. Floride e, Vol. IV, pp. 1563 -1565, 1905. 

Fronds compressed with a shield -like flat foot, the older specimens as long as 

25 cm., linear, attenuated at the both ends ; pinnately branched at the base, often 
naked at the apices, sometimes slightly bifurcate at the tips, with the margins beset 
with acute prolifications ; branches long, linear, tapering towards the apex, ending 
accuminately into a sharp point or bifurcate, about 2 mm., in diameter ; cystocarps 
discoid, numerous, embedded in the thallus, close to one another ; tetrasporangia 
immersed in the branchlets, often crowded ; colour purple near the base, gradually 
becoming violet and merging into green to yellowish -green at the tips. 

Hab. : Growing on rocks and boulders on the vertical face submerged in the 
water throughout the season ; very common, and luxurious in its growth especially 
during the monsoon rains. Collected by Dr. Annandale and the author from various 
parts of the lake. 

Herbarium, 
Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. 
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M.A.S.B., XI. PLATE 25. 

Association of A1g e with Sponge -growing on a piece of rock. 
Reproduced with the permission of the Director, Zoological Survey of India. 



M.A.S.B., XI. PLATE 26. 

FIG. I. The zone of Pongamia glabra on the northern side of the island with dead algæ and Potomogeton 
pectinatus hanging from their lower branches where they have been left by the retreating floods. 

FIG. 2. Fore -shore near Barkul with spreading sheets of dried algæ. 



M.A.S.B., XI. PLATE 27. 

PIG. i. A view of the north -west corner of the island with dead masses of algæ (species of Gracilaria and 
Enteromorpha) attached to the rocks. 

FIG. 2. Rocks and boulders near Patsahnipur with concentric rings of algæ near the base and a bush of 
Phragmites Karka among the rocks. 

Reproduced with the permission of the Director, Zoological Survey of India. 
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Observations on algal collections from 
Khasia and Jaintia Hills, Assam, India. 

By K. Bis w as, M. A., Calcutta. 

(With 3 plates and 1 figur in Text.) 

In October 1925, Dr. S. P. A g h ark a r, Professor of Botany, 

Calcutta University, made a small collection of partly fresh and 

partly preserved materials of mostly blue -green algae of subaerial 

habit from Shillong and Cherrapunji in the Khasia and Jaintia Hills 

of Assam, lying between 24° 58' and 26° 7' N. and 900 45' and 
92051' E., with an area of 6,027 square miles. His collection was 

placed at my disposal and for this act of kindness i tender my sincere 

thanks to Prof. A g h ark a r. Mr. A. C. J o s h i, Assistant Pro- 

fessor of Botany of Benares Hindu University, gathered some more 

specimens in eight bottles from these parts during his botanical` 

excursion in April 1932. He was kind enough to present his gatherings 
to me, and 1 am indeed thankful to Prof. J o s h i for his taking 
the trouble of collecting algal specimens for me. Out of the eight 
bottles of Jo s h i ' s collection, all preserved in 3% aqueous formalin 
solution, Bottles No. 1, 2, 5 and 6 contain either sterile or fragmentary 
specimens which can not be determined. Bottle No. 3 contains pure 
material of the iron -bacterium Lepthothrix ochracea. Bottle No. 6 

contains specimens of pure Anaebena- species but without any spore 
and hence cannot definitely be identified. This material of Anabaena 
species was collected from Krinoline falls in Shillong. Bottle No. 4 

proves to have a rich collection of colonial members of green algae 
preserved in half a dram of formalin solution. The number of species 
found in this small bottle indicates the abundant growth of the 
representatives of the families of Hydrodictyaceae, Coelastraceae and 
Oocystaceae in the pools and puddles of the Khasia and Jaintia hills. 
Jloreover, the presence of these members of algae in such pools as 
are near Companygunj dakbungalow suggests that the quality of 
the `eater of these pools is suitable for the growth of "oligosaprob" 
algae of unicellular and colonial type. A number of interesting 

Hedwigia Band 74. 1 



2 K. Biswas. 

widely distributed species of Des/1p/ids has been discovered from a 

bottle containing algal material from a ditch in Shillong collected 

by Mr. P. M o j u m d a r in March 1924. My thanks are therefore 

due to Mr. M o j u m d a r for handing over his gathering to me. 

The climatic conditions of Shillong and Cherrapunji have con. 

siderable bearing on the vegetation. Cherrapunji records the highest 

rainfall on the surface of the globe. "During four months in the 

year a great quantity of rain falls at Cherra, on an average about 

five hundred inches in the twelve months ". Nevertheless it does 

not rain here for a greater space o f time. "The maximum summer 

temperature is 83° F. and minimum 43° F. "1). But Cherra is very 

much free from being constantly enveloped in clouds and mists than 

the hill stations as Mussiore and Darjeeling during the rains. "To the 

denuding force of these heavy and sudden falls of rain is also due 

to the almost total absence of any soil in the flat of the hills near 

the southern escarpment. All has in fact washed away and a thin 

crop of coarse grass alone finds sustenance on the rocky surface. 

The marked absence of trees, the growth of which is cut off with 

the axe along the edges of every flat is largely due to the same causes 

but also largely to the blighting storms which sweep over these hills, 

On the sloping sides of the valleys trees grow abundantly, and at 

Tab. 1. Shillong. 

Five day normals of Relative H u m i d i t y at 8 hours Local time2), 

Month 1st -5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 

of the 

month 

% °, /o % % % 

January 72 73 73 73 73 73 

February . . . 69 68 67 66 64 62 

March 56 54 53 53 53 54 

April 55 57 60 64 66 68 

May 69 71 72 74 76 78 

June 79 81 82 84 85 86 

July 85 86 86 86 86 86 

August 86 86 86 86 86 85 

September . . . 85 85 84 84 83 82 

October 85 83 82 80 78 76 

November . . . . 74 74 73 73 72 71 

December . . . . 74 73 72 72 72 72 

1) Assam Dist. Gazetteer, 10, p. 31 -32. 
2) I am grateful indebted to Dr. S. N. S en, Meteorologist, Calcutta, for his 

very kindly supplying these climatological data. 
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many places luxuriantly; then they are sheltered and abundantly 

supplied 
with moisture. But though Shillong is only twenty miles 

as the crow flies from Cherrapunji the average rainfall there is only 

Tab. 2. Shillong. 

Five day normals of Maximum Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 
during the 24 hours of the day ending at 8 hours. 

Month 1st -5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 

of the 
month 

January 61.0 60.8 60.6 60.5 60.5 60.7 

February 
61.4 61.6 62.3 63.0 64.1 65.4 

)larch . . . . . . 66.6 68.1 69.7 70.8 71.6 72.3 
April 72.5 72.8 73.2 73.2 73.2 73.3 

lay 
73.6 73.6 73.8 74.3 74.5 74.6 

June .. 74.9 74.8 74.6 74.4 74.5 74.7 

Jul} 
74.5 74.7 75.4 75.0 75.5 75.6 

August 75.8 75.6 75.1 74.8 74.6 74.5 

September . . . . 74.1 74.2 74.3 74.4 74.1 73.6 

October 
73.4 72.7 71.7 70.8 69.9 69.0 

November 68.6 67.7 66.9 65.9 65.1 64.5 
December . . . . 63.2 62.4 61.8 61.4 61.1 60.6 

Tab. 3. Shillong. 
Five day normals of Minimum Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 

during the 24 hours of the day ending at 8 hours. 

Month 1st -5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 

of the 
month 

January 39.0 39.0 39.1 39.6 39.9 40.5 
February . . . . 40.7 41.3 41.9 42.7 43.7 44.8 
)larch 46.1 48.1 49.9 51.6 52.9 54.1 
April 54.7 55.6 55.9 56.6 56.8 57.2 
May . . 57.9 58.1 58.5 59.0 59.6 60.2 
June 60.8 61.8 62.8 63.4 63.8 64.0 
July 64.5 64.5 64.5 64.4 64.1 64.0 
August 64.2 64.0 63.8 63.7 63.5 63.3 
September . . . . 62.7 62.4 61.8 61.2 60.6 59.7 
October 59.3 57.6 56.1 53.3 52.0 50.8 
November . . . . 49.7 48.4 47.2 45.2 43.8 42.4 
December . . . . 41.7 40.6 40.0 39.5 39.1 38.8 

82 inches in the year, a figure which for Assam is comparatively low. 
The climate of the higher hills is exceedingly salubrious. In the 
hottest days in summer the thermometer in a bungalow in Shillong 

1* 



4 K. Biswas. 

seldom rises above 80° F. ". Further details of climatological 
data 

such as relative humidity, maximum and minimum temperature 

and five day normals of accumulated rainfall in Shillong and Cherna. 

Tab. 4. Shillong. 
Five day normals of accumulated rainfall at Shillong in inches, 

Month lst -5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -ei 

of th( 

monti 

January 0.00 0.05 I 0.10 0.20 0.27 0:33 

February . . . . 0.05 0.11 0.38 0.88 1.13 1.20 

March 0.09 0.36 0.62 0.97 1.54 1.93 

April 0.56 1.66 2.55 3.44 4.34 5.38 

May 1.70 3.75 5.48 6.81 8.22 10.57 

June 2.13 5.22 8.64 12.16 14.41 16.37 

July 1.75 4.94 8.44 10.33 12.30 14.48 

August 1.64 4.28 7.97 9.96 11.83 14.36 

September . . . . 1.67 3.18 4.55 6.51 8.71 10.73 

Dctober 1.35 2.38 3.17 4.53 5.62 6.80 

November . . . . 0.77 0.95 1.20 1.38 1.51 1.58 

December . . . . 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.08 0.13 0.18 

Tab. 5. Cherrapunjee. 

Five day normals of Relative Humidity at 8 hours Local time 

Month lst -5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 

of the 

month 

°,, % % % % % 

January . . . . 70 71 72 72 72 71 

February . . . 72 70 69 68 68 68 

March 66 67 68 70 73 78 

April 83 84 84 84 84 84 

May 85 85 86 86 88 89 

June 92 93 94 94 95 95 

July 96 96 96 96 96 96 

August 95 95 95 95 94 94 

September . . . 93 93 , 91 89 88 86 

October 85 83 82 80 78 76 

November . . . . 73 71 70 68 66 65 

December . . . . 69 68 68 68 71 72 

punji are given in the tables 1 -8. These factors throw some 

light on the nature of the growth of algal and herbaceous associations 

in and about Shillong and Cherrapunji. 
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Observations on algal collections from Khasia and Jaintia Hills. 5 

The geological factors of the country are also of particular 

interest and has much influence on vegetation. Shillong plateau 

includes 
most of the Khasia and Jaintia hills, part of the Garo hills 

Tab. 6. Cherrapunjee. 

Five day normals of Maximum Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 
during the 24 hours of the day ending at 8 hours. 

Month lst-5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 
of the 
month 

anuary . 
60.7 60.5 60.4 60.5 60.6 60.6 

ebruary 
61.0 61.1 61.8 62.2 63.1 64.3 

larch . 
65.2 66.5 67.5 68.3 68.9 69.7 

,pril . . . . . . 69.3 69.7 69.9 70.2 70.6 70.7 
71.4 72.0 72.2 72.8 72.9 73.0 

une 
72.8 72.5 72.2 71.9 71.8 71.7 

my 
71.8 71.9 72.0 72.3 72.7 72.7 

ugust 72.8 72.5 72.3 72.1 72.1 72.2 

eptember . 72.2 72.6 73.1 73.6 73.7 73.6 

ctober 73.6 72.9 72.2 71.3 70.2 69.8 

;ovember . . . . 69.4 69.0 68.2 67.2 66.3 65.2 

o eember . . . . 63.8 62.9 62.3 61.7 60.8 60.2 

Tab. 7. Cherrapunjee. 
Five day normals of Minimum Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 

during the 24 hours of the day ending at 8 hours. 

Month lst-5th 6th -10th 11th -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 

of the 
month 

January 46.2 46.1 46.0 45.8 45.8 46.1 

February . . . 46.6 47.0 47.5 48.0 48.8 49.7 

March 50.6 52.0 53.1 55.0 56.2 57.1 

April ' 57.0 57.3 57.6 57.6 57.7 57.9 
May 59.4 59.8 60.4 60.8 61.4 62.3 
June 62.5 63.1 63.9 64.4 64.9 65.0 
July . . 64.7 64.8 64.8 64.8 64.7 64.7 
August 65.0 65.0 65.0 65.0 65.1 65.1 
September . . . . 64.6 64.6 64.5 64.1 63.6 62.8 
October 62.4 61.7 60.8 59.8 58.8 57.9 
November . . . 57.0 56.0 54.8 53.2 51.8 50.7 
December . . . . 49.5 48.6 47.8 47.1 46.5 46.2 

and a small part of the North Cachar hills and it "consists of a 
great mass of gneiss, which is bare on the northern border, but in 
the central region is covered by transition or sub -metamorphic rocks. 
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To the south, in contact with the gneiss and submetamorphic, 
is 

a great volcanic outburst of trap which is stratified and brought 

to the surface south of Cherrapunji"1). "In the Khasi and Jaintia 
hills near Cherrapunji, the base of Cretaceous is usually an irregular 

conglomerate, up to 100 ft. thick, made up largely of metamorphic 

and igneous pebbles, and interbedded with thin sandstones ". " In 

the Therria neighbourhood and elsewhere, the beds assigned to the 

cretaceous consist of shales and thin limestones overlying a thin 

massive sandstone ". "Of considerable interest is the occurrence 
of 

Tab. 8. 
Cherrapunjée. 

Five day normals of accumulated rainfall at Cherrapunjee 
in inches. 

Month lst -5th 6th -10th llth -15th 16th -20th 21st -25th 
26th -end 

of the 

month 

January 0.00 0.04 0.09 0.14 0.24 0.45 

February . . . . 0.26 . 0.51 Q.96 1.71 2.36 2:72 

March 0.72 1.28 1.85 3.50 7.11 9,38 

April 1.24 3.53 9.09 16.80 23.01 28.19 

May 6.26 12.60 19.74 25.74 32.91 46.28 

June 9.82 25.16 43.18 65.01 82.08 95.92 

July 12.62 34.11 56.84 71.21 84.51 98.51 

August 13.55 31.23 50.96 60.95 67.53 79..84 

September . . . . 6.75 12.51 21.14 26.30 30.39 37.98 

October 6.49 9.17 11.12 14.21 17.54 21.26 

November . . . . 1.48 1.96 2.52 2.80 3.05 3.23 

December . . . . 0.00 0.04 0.09 0.16 0.29 0.31 

fossil (beds) ; these have been found in several localities near Cherra- 

punji and include a large fauna suggestive of Upper Senonian age 

and similar to the Cretaceous fossils of Madras, Madagascar and 

Natal "2). 

Thus the edaphic and climatic conditions of these parts of India 

are to a certain extent favourable to the healthy growth of a large 

number of subaerial algae, especially during the moist seasons, on 

1) Imperial Gazetteer of India, Eastern Bengal and Assam (1909), 482. 

2) Transactions Mining & Geological Inst. of India, 17 (1932), 167 -168. 
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the valleys, hill -slopes and table -lands of the Khasia and Jaintia 
hills district of Assam. Dr. A g hark a r makes the following 

remarks on the nature of the habitats of these algae. "The Cyano- 
phyceae forms a fairly thick matted felt at the base of a number 

of species of Phanerogams which form a characteristic association 

which is found to be characteristic of the flat plateau like portions 

surrounding the dakbungalow at Cherrapunji and elsewhere. The 

phanerogamic species are very varied and are mainly composed 

of some grasses together with two species of Impatiens, one species 

of Xyris, two species of Eriocaulon, species of Utricularia (one yellow 

flowered and two rose coloured flowers) and others ". The Phanero- 
gams composing the characteristic association referred to above 
have subsequently been identified by the writer as follows : (1) Xyris 
pauciflora Willd., (2) Xyris schaenoides Mart., (3) Xyris Wallichii 

Kunth, (4) Eriocaulon Brownianum Mart., (5) Eriocaulon nepalense 
Presc., (6) Eriocaulon Sieboldianum Sieb., (7) Fimbristylis bispi- 
rata Nees and Mayeb., (8) Mitraseme nudicaulis Reinw., (9) Utricularia 
orbiculata Wall., (10) Utricularia furcilata Oliver, (11) Utricularia 
1Pallichiana Wight and (12) Impatiens Juripa Ham. The algae 
other than the subaerial were collected from Krinoline falls, different 
pools and streams in and about Shillong and Cherrapunji. Mr. J o s h is 
collection is composed more or less of freshwater species from similar 
habitats. A few of the fresh blue -green subaerial algae were received 
from Dr. A g h ark a r with part of the matrix of the original 
substratum. These algae were cultivated in moist chambers under 
varying degrees of moisture and humidity. In these moist chambers 
all the algae thrived well. Within three to four weeks the algae 
under culture regained their normal freshness and without much 
difficulty several algae were separated from the cultures. Lyngbya 
truncicola var. burmense mixed with Microcoleus chthonoplastes, 
gathered from a meadow in Shillong, made their first appearance. 
Predominant development of Stigonema aerugineum, Lyngbya aeru- 
gineo-coerulea and Porphyrosiphon Notarisii and Schizothrix tele- 
phoroides indicates the subaerial nature and carpet -like spreading 
habit of these algae. Suitable humid atmosphere and sufficiently 
moist substratum are the main factors which control the lifehistory 
of these subaerial algae growing in their original habitats. This fact 
has also been confirmed by the artificial cultures of these algae inside 
moist chambers. It has also been found that abundant watery 
medium tends to disorganize the plantmasses of these subaerial algae 
and ultimately leads to decomposition. The nature of the growth 
of the subaerial algae as observed both in the field and in the cultures 
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in relation to atmospheric humidity and varying degrees of moist 

substrata may be illustrated in the table below : 

M EDIA ORY ATMOSPHERE HUMID ATMOSPHERE SVFfacasraY NUMf0 A 7MOSPMERE 

SUFFICIENTLY 
MOIST MEDIUM 

WET MEDIUM .... 

MEDIUM 
WITH A THIN 

FILM 
OF WATER 

MEDIA I ST. WEEK 2 ND.WEEK 3RD. WEEK 

TABLE SHOWING THE GROWTH OF SUBAERIEL ALGAE UNDER 

VARYING DEGREES OF ATMOSPHERIC HUMIDITY AND MOIST MEDIA - 

AS INDICATED IN THE CULTURES AND IN THE FIELD. 

The subaerial algae mentioned above were mainly collected 

from a flat meadow in Cherapunji at an elevation of about 300 m, 

The species referred to illustrate characteristic habit and nature of 

their occurrence. Lyngbya aerugineo- coerulea the cosmopolitan 
amphibious alga, along with Porphyrosiphon Notarisii with its well 

marked thick lamellose or fibrillose pink or deep brownish pink 

sheath, Schizothrix telephoroides, Stigonema aerugineum and other 

members of Scytonemataceae formed an interesting mixed association 

of carpet -like expanded algal formation at the bases of the trailing 

herbaceous association of the meadow formation. The preserved 

material of the freshwater Rhodophyceae from Krinoline falls at 

Shillong proved to be of particular interest as it represents an in- 

teresting dwarf form of Sirodotia cirrhosa of considerable cytological 

importance as suggested by Dr. H. S k u j a of the Latvia University, 
who is at present engaged in the monographic study of the freshwater 

Rhodophyceae. The genus Sirodotia is more primitive than Batracho- 

spermum. The new genus Sirodotia has been established by K y 1 i n 

in 1912, and although very closely allied to Batrachospermum, it 

has been considered a separate genus from Batrachospermum. My 

best thanks are due to Dr. H. S k u j a for his opinion on this specimen 

of freshwater red alga. 
Out of the f ortyf ive species mentioned in this paper Gloecapsa 

Montana, Oscillatoria terebri f ormi$, Lyngbya rivularianum, L. aureo- 
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Specific names of species found Eu- 
rope P e 

Ame- 
rica 

Indo 
mala- 
yan 

East 
Asia 

I Shil- 
long, 
Assam 
(India) 

1, Qloeocapsa montana + + - 
!.Oscillatoria princeps + + + + + - 

, O. pseudogeminata + - + - - - 
. O. terebriformis + - - - 

;, O. splendida + + + + + - 
.. Spirulina major + + + + + 

Lyngbya rivularianum + - - 
. L. ochracea + + + + + - 

L. ceylanica - - + - 
. L. truncicola - - + - 
. L. aureo -fulva 

L. aerugineo-coerulea + + + + + - 
Porphyrosiphon Notarisii . . . . + + + + + - 
Schizothrix telephoroides -- + + + - - 
Microcoleus cthonoplastes + + + + + - 
Scytonema crispum + -F. + + + - 
Petalonema crustaceum + + - 
Stigonema aerugineum 
Gloetrichia atra + - - + + - 
Chlorococcum humicolum + + + + + - 
Pediastrum duplex + + + + + + 
P. tetras . . . + + + + - + 

Oocystis elliptica + - + + - - 
0. solitaria + + + + - - 
Tetrastrum tetracanthum 
Scenedesmus obliquus -F + + + + - 
S. acuminatus + + + + + + 
S, spinulatus - - - 
S. brasiliensis + + + + + + 
S. quadricauda + + + + + + 
S. bijugatus + + + + + + 
Coelastrum sphaericum + + + + + - 
C. proboscideum + - - + - - 
Spirogyra communis + + -- - - - 
Penium Navicula + + + + + -- 
7losterium Jenneri + + + + + - 
71. Leibleinnii + + + + + + 
71. peracerosum + - + + + - 
7l. intermedium + + + + + - 
71. rostratum + + + + + + 
7osmarium connatum + + + + + - 
7. granatum + + + + + + 
7. tenue + + + - + - 
'taurastrum punctulatum + + + + + - 
lyalotheca dissiliená + + + + + + 
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f ulva, Petalonema crustaceum, Stigonema aerugineum, Gloeotrichia 
atra 1( 

Tetrastrum tetracanthum, Spirogyra communis, are new records, c 

Scenedesmus spinulatus appears new to Science and var. khasianlm 
of Tetrastrum tetracanthum has been considered a new variety, 

The d 

distribution of the species found shows predominance of European 
and Indo- Malayan element. About 44 % of the species are cosmo 7 

politan, 85 % European and 76 % Indo- Malayan. The general 
P 

distribution of the species has approximately been represented 
in n 

the preceding table (-I- present, - absent or not reported yet), a 

Of the species recorded here only ten species have been reported 
P 

from Assam by Dr. P. B r ü h 1 and the author. The rest are fi 

all new records of the province. I am indebted grateful 
to 

Dr. O. C. S c h m i d t for his kindly going through the paper and b 

correcting the proof. 

Systematic enumeration of species. 

Myxophyceae. 
Chroococcaceae. 

Gloeocapsa. 
1. Gloeocapsa montana Kütz. (plate I, fig. 1). - Plantmass not 

of definite form, pale yellow or brownish yellow, usually spherical n 

or oval, finally forming an expanded mass of mucous layer; sheaths 

lamellose ; cells 4 -6 ¡t in diameter ; cell contents granular blue -green. 

H a b. On dripping rocks at Therria, the Khasia Hills at an 

elevation of 500 m. ; collected by A. C. Jo s h i on the 6th March, 1932, 

Oscillatoriaceae. 
Oscillatoria. s 

2. Oscillatoria princeps Vauch. - The Khasia form of the species s: 

is characterised by its typical thickened or more or less capitate 

nature of the end cells. The specimen has been found mixed up with d 

other algae. This cosmopolitan species is common everywhere in a 

this country more frequently as "mesosaprob" alga floating in water 

near the edges of pools, puddles, ditches and sewage canals as densely ii 

crowded hair like black masses of filaments. o 

H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow at the foot 

of the Khasia Hills ; collected by A. C. Jo s h i on the 12th April, 1932, n 

3. Oscillatoria pseudogeminata G. Schmid. - Trichomes not 

tapering towards the apices, about 1,5 to 2,5 it wide; cells more or C 
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less as long as broad, 1,5 to 2,5 p long, not constricted at the joints, 
cross -walls thick, pellucid; apical cell rotund, calyptra none. 

H a b. In a pool mixed with other algae, near Companygunj 
dakbungalow; collected by A. C.J o s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

4. Oseillatoria terebriformis (Ag.) Gom. (plate I, fig. 2). - 
Trichomes 4 µ in diameter, flexuous, straight towards the basal 
portion, somewhat loosely spirally curved and terebriform above, 
not constricted at the joints, very slightly attenuated towards the 
apex; apical cell rotund or somewhat truncate; cells 3 -4 p long; 
partition walls rather pellucid, not distinctly granulated ; cell- contents 
finely granular, blue -green. 

H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 
by A. C. J o s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

5. Oseillatoria splendida Grey. (plate I, fig. 3). - Trichomes 
characterised by their typical apices and end cells, about 2 ,u wide ; 

cells 3-5 y long. 
H a b. Mixed with other algae, in a ditch in Shillong; collected 

by p. M o z u m d a r on the 3rd March, 1924. 
The Khasia form is more like the variety at t e n u a t a 

than the typical form. 

Spirulina. 
6. Spirulina major Kütz. - Trichomes occurring in single fila- 

ments or in fragments, about 2 p in diameter, distance between 
the turns 4 p. 

H a b. In a pool, mixed with other algae, near Companygunj 
dakbungalow; collected by A. C. J o s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

Lyngbya. 
7. Lyngbya rivularianum Gom. - Filaments single, tenuous, 

somewhat loosely tortuous, not attenuated towards the apices; 
sheath hyaline very thin and tenuous; trichomes 0,8 to 1,5 u in 
width, not constricted at the joints; cells slightly longer than the 
diameter, about 1 -2 ,u long, partition walls pellucid, not granulated, 
apical cell rotund; cell contents homogenous, pale blue -green. 

H a b. On dripping rocks at Therria mixed with other algae 
in the mucus layer of Gloeocapsa montana; collected by A. C. Jo s h i 
on the 6th April, 1932. 

De To n i in his Sylloge Algarum, Myxophyceae p. 282, 
mentions that the trichomes are constricted at the joints "ad genicula 
constrictis ", but G e i t 1 e r in Die SüBwasserflora Deutschlands, 
Österreichs and der Schweiz ", Heft 12, Cyanophyceae (1925) 402, 
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while describing the species remarks that the cross walls are not 

constricted ( Querwände nicht eingeschnürt and nicht granuliert") 

The specimens examined by me confirms G e i t 1 e is statement 
i 

8. Lyngbya ochracea (Kütz.) Gom. (plate I, fig. 4). - Plantmass 

occurring as red scum, trichomes thickly coated with iron -hydroxide. 

H a b. Occurring as red mud on stones along the margin of 

Elephanta falls, Shillong, at an altitude of about 1850 m; collected 

by A. C. Jo s h i on the 11th April, 1932. f 

This iron -bacterium is frequently met with in various habitats 
S 

in this country. In hilly and mountaneous parts this species occurs 

as rusty scum forming more or less pure association along the margins e 

or stony, sandy or muddy beds of hill strems, ditches, waterfalls 
o 

and cascades. Lyngbya ochracea has also been found as floculent 
11 

minute deep rusty brown nodules in the plankton of some of the 

large rivers of this country. In freshwater tanks, jhils and pools its 
t' 

occurrence is pretty common. But its predominant growth has been 

observed in fresh and brackish water swamps and marshy areas 
lc 

in the plains. Its appearance sometimes in drinking water, especially 

during hot weather before the rains, in this country causes much a 

annoyance. 
9. Lyngbya ceylanica Wille (plate I, fig. 5) . - Plantmass olive- 

green, spreading loosely on the substratum ; filaments long, (10-14t) 

10 y in diameter ; sheath at first thin and hyaline, later on thick 
f 

and coloured reddish or brownish ; Trichomes (8 -12 µ) 8 -9 
M 

in 

diameter, not constricted at the joint, not tapering towards the f( 

apices ; partition walls not granulated ; apical cells rounded, without 

any calyptra; cells broader than long, or nearly as long as broad, 

6 -8 ii in length ; contents very coarsely granular, granules in old 

cells as large as 1 ,u in diameter. 
9 

H a b. On soil in Cherrapunji plateau forming surface layer of tl 

algal bed; collected by S. P. A g h ark a r in October, 1925. c, 

W i 11 e reported this alga from Ceylon. 

10. Lyngbya truncicola Ghose var. burmense Ghose (plate I, 

fig. 6). - Plantmass spreading on soil ; filaments flexuous, (13 -15 y) a 

14 a in diameter ; sheath 2 ,a in thickness, at first hyaline, but in 

older filaments brownish red, not lamellose or very indistinctly fr 

lamellose ; trichomes (11 -12 ,a) 10 y in diameter, not constricted at ai 

the joints ; not attenuated towards the apex ; cross walls not granu- a 

lated ; apical cell obtusely rounded, not capitate ; cells quadrate or o: 

slightly shorter than broad; contents coarsely uniformly granular, T 

blue -green. P 
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H a b. On soil of the flat meadow on the top of a hill at an 

altitude of 1000 m. in Shillong; collected by Dr. S. P. A g h a r k a r 

in October, 1925. 

This terrestrial form is slightly smaller than the arborial form 

described 
by S. L. G h o s e. The altitude hardly affects its mor- 

phological characters as indicated in the above description. 
11. Lyngbya aureo -fulva West et G. S. West (plate II, 

fig. I). - Plantmass spongy, membranaceous, widely expanded, 

spreading more or less uniformly on the substratum, yellowish brown 

or pale pink in colour; filaments (13,5 -4,5 ,i) 10 -15 p in diameter, 

elongate, lying densely interwoven; sheath at first thin, hyaline, in 
old filaments thick, brown to pink in colour, lamellose, 1-2--3 u 

in thickness, lamella 2 -4 in number; trichomes (8,5 -9,5 ,a) 8 -10 R 

in diameter, rather fragile, slightly constricted, not attenuated towards 
the apex; apical cell broadly rounded, not capitate, crosswalls not 
marked by rows of granules; cells quadrate or slightly shorter than 
long 6 -8 j in length; contents granular, blue -green. 

H a b. On soil, in Cherrapunji plateau mixed with other terrestrial 
algae; collected by Dr. S. P. Agharkar in October 1925. 

This is slightly larger than the African form of the species. 
12. Lyngbya aerugineo- eoerulea (Kütz.) Gom. - This is one 

of the most common algae found in various situations all over India 
as reported in the author's previous papers. The alga formed bottom 
layer on the substratum in Cherrapunji valley. In the culture its 
early growth was well marked superseding other species of the genus 
forming Lyngbya- association. 

Porphyrosiphon. 

13. Porphyrosiphon Notarisii (Menegh.) Kütz. - Filaments 
24 -30 p in diameter; sheath purple densely lamellose, 4 -5 ,u in 
thickness, fibrillose at the apices, (8 -9 ,a) 16 -20 it in diameter; 
cells (4 -5 -12 ,u) 10 -16 p in length; apical cell obtusely rounded; 
cellcontents uniformly coarsely granular, blue -green. 

H a b. On a meadow at an altitude of about 1000 m. in a valley 
at Cherrapunji; collected by S. P. A g h a r k a r in October, 1925. 

B e 1 a n g o r and Kurz recorded this species much earlier 
from India, and Ferguson from Ceylon too. Recently B r ü h 1 

and B i s w as reported this species growing on the bark of trees 
and other subaerial habitats. This is one of the most common species 
of typical subaerial algae of India and other parts of the tropics. 
The terrestrial form growing on moist ground in a valley at Cherra- 
punji is fairly larger than the typical form of the species. 
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This alga has been observed to occur in abundance in com 

paratively drier climates on fairly harder granelly soil in the hilly 

areas of this country. The plant mass spreads as brownish pink {01 

deep purple or chocolate coloured carpet like expansions on the 

substrata, frequently interlaced with the runners or halms of grasses tri 

and other trailing weeds forming a meadow or a grassland. 
Its co: 

predominant growth has been observed in the Santal parganas 

Bihar and Orissa and upper gangetic plains on meadows and table in 

lands in different parts of this country. During the rains when the 

soil is flooded with water or the grounds are sufficiently wet, the da 

colour of the sheath looses its intensity, and the hormogones 
ooze 

out of their sheaths to develop into adult plants. But during the 

hot months before the advent of the rains, when the soil becomes 

dry and almost parched, the membranes of this alga become coarser 

thicker, more fibrillose and develop much deeper hues of pink, deep in 

brown or purple colour protecting delicate resting hormogones inside br( 

them. The plantmass then breaks into small flakes or pustules and dia 

are blown away in different parts especially during the Northwesters 
ye] 

by gusts of wind, which are prevalent in this country from April bra 

to June before the advent of the rainy season which sets in the (1 

middle of June or beginning of July. Thus distributed the alga rot 

settles down with the showers of rain and in suitable moist habitats in] 

under favourable conditions grows again from its dormant homogones ìn 

and thus repeats its life history year after year. In some parts thick cel 

stratified layers of the alga indicates its several years growth and old 

suggests its habit of perennation. 

Schizothrix. 

14. Schizothrix telephoroides (Mont.) Gom. (plate II, fig. 2). 

Plantmass pannose ; filaments long, tenuous, 12 -20 p. in diameter; 

sheath at first hyaline, later on reddish brown, firm, thick, sometimes 

inflated below the tapering apex, somewhat roughened on the sur- 

f ace ; trichomes (4 -9 fie) 6 -8 is in diameter, slightly constricted at 

the joints, usually solitary, sometimes two within the sheath, parallel, 

remote, slightly attenuated towards the apex; apical cell rounded; 

cells (6 -14 ii) 4 -6 -8 1a in length quadrate or slightly longer or 

shorter than the width ; contents coarsely granular, blue -green. 

H a b. On soil in a valley at Cherrapunji, collected by Dr. S. P. 

A g h ark a r in October, 1925. 

The Assam form of the species is slightly broader and the cells 

somewhat shorter than Go m o n is Ceylon form. 
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Mieroeoleus. 

15. Mieroeoleus ehthonoplastes (Flor. Dan.) Thur. - The Assam 

form of the species is characterised by having filaments 40-.50 y in 
width, sheath hyaline, sometimes wavy or roughened on the surface; 
trichomes 6-8 p in diameter; apical cell pointed acutely or somewhat 

conical; 
cells 60 -10 p in length; contents granular blue -green. 

H a b. On moist soil, Shillong; collected by S. P. A g h a r k a r 
in October, 1925. 

This is one of the most common alga growing everywhere on 

damp wet lands. 

Seytonemataceae. 
Seytonema. 

16. Seytonema erispum (Ag.) Born. (plate I, fig. 7). - Plantmass 
in the form of lanose pustules of deep blue -green filaments becoming 

brownish or pale greenish with age; filaments (16 -36 p) 26 p. in 
diameter, long, crisp and branched; sheath firm, hyaline and brownish 
yellow in older filaments, when it is about 3 p in thickness, mem- 
branous, hardly lamellose; trichomes in older filaments about 
(14_30/4 20 p in diameter more or less constricted; apical cell 
rotund, much shorter than the diameter, sometimes about 2 -4 p 

inlength; Cells 4 -10 pin length ; heterocyst 20 p in width and 10 -14p 
in length, quadrate, depressed, sometimes many, sometimes rare; 
cell contents granular blue -green when young, yellowish brown when 
old. 

H a b. On the filaments of Spirogyra communis and other green 
filamentous algae in a hill stream Mayphlong; collected by Dr. S. P. 
Agharkar in October, 1925. 

The relation with this alga with the species of Spirogyra and 
others appears to be simply that of epiphytism. Not much symbiotic 
relation can be traced between the two. The filaments of green algae 
forming substratum for S. crispum to grow on them as more or less 
an epiphyte both obtaining food materials from the same medium. 
The growth of this alga, S. crispum is not uncommonly observed 
in bottles and beakers containing distilled water even when these 
vessels are kept inside the laboratory. This suggests the great 
variability of the hormogones and capacity of their growth under 
the most unfavourable conditions. 

Petalonema. 
17. Petalonema erustaeeum (Ag.) Kirchn. (plate II, fig. 3). - 

Plantmass forming felt like or cushion shaped mass on the surface, 
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deep brown to almost black in colour ; filaments (15-30 N) 24p 
in diameter, more or less intricate, thick, somewhat decumbent, 

with 

more or less ascending false branches, coalesced at the base; sheath 
thick 8 -10 ii in thickness, lamellose with diverging layers, 

layers 

somewhat fibrillose, yellowish brown ; trichomes (6-8 p) 
4 -8 

in diameter; in younger filaments the cells are as long as broad 
or 

slightly shorter or longer, generally shorter towards the apex and 

longer towards the older parts of the filaments, 4 -10 ,u long and 

4 -8 ,e broad ; the apical cells much shorter than broad, 
length and 6 -8 p in width, round ; cells of trichomes in juvenile 

forms not constricted but with age they elongate, becoming inflated 

at the centre and irregularly moniliform in shape ; contents coarseir 

granular in older cells, blue -green in younger; heterocysts 12 ¡ long 

and 6 ¡j wide, . intercalary, oblong. 
H a b. On damp soil at Cherrapunji, collected by Dr. $, p, 

A g h ark a r in October, 1925. 
This species which is fairly widely distributed in Europe has been 

described by De Toni as Scytonema crustaceum Agardh, under 

the section Petalonema. This classification has been accepted also 

by T i l den and F r i t s c h. K ü t zing in his Tabulae Phyco. 

logicae II, p. 7, t. 25, fig. II, illustrates this species under the 

name of Scytonema pachysiphon Kiitz. G e i t t e r in P a s c h e is 

Süßwasserf lora, prefers to accept K i r c h n e is combination namely 

Petalonema crustaceum. Owing to the distinctive characters of the 

sheath of this section of Scytonema I have thought it advisable to 

follow Geitler. De Toni, Tilden and Geitler all 

consider K ü t z i n g's illustrations as type. My drawing bearing 

general similarity to K ü t z i n g's figures illustrate variations in 

the characters of the Indian form of this alga in its different stages 

of growth as observed in the culture and in the field, mixed up as 

it is, with other members of the filamentous blue -green algae forming 

algal association on Cherrapunji plateau. 

Stigonemataceae. 
Stigonema. 

18. Stigonema aerugineum Tilden (plate I, fig. 8). - Plantmass 

forming membranaceous expansions with densely interwoven layer 

of blue -green filaments; filaments (25 p) 28 32 p in diameter, 

elongate with pseudo- branches, pseudobranches sometimes slightly 

narrower than the parent filaments, 22 -30 4e in width; sheats 4 -6u 

in thickness, homogenous, colourless, not at all lamellose; trichomes 
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(14p) 
16-20 p in diameter, distinctly constricted at the joints; 

apical cell rotund; cells (6 -8 p) 10 -14 -20 p in length, oval, quadrate 

or depressed, globose, somewhat crowded and irregularly arranged, 

usually forming a single row; heterocysts (8 p) somewhat quadrate ; 

cell contents uniformly granular bright blue- green. 
gab. One soil on the surface of a flat meadow at an altitude 

of 1000 m. at Cherrapunji; collected by Dr. S. P. A g h a r k a r in 

October, 1925. 

This alga differs from the typical form in its distinctly larger 

dimensions 
and its more pronounced subaerial habit, than the 

typical form described by Tilde n. The alga was first collected 

from Hawaii and was found growing at the bottom of a pool. The 

rapid and predominant growth in the culture of this alga explains 

lis dominance in the algal association of the table -land of Cherrapunji 

on the top of the hill ranges at a height of about 1000 m. The culture 
indicated its subaerial and amphibious habit of growth. 

Rivulariaceae. 
Gloeotriehia. 

19. Gloeotriehia atra (Roth) Biswas n. comb. (plate I, fig. 9). - 
Thallus somewhat spherical embedded in the mucus of Gloeocapsa 
montana; filaments not very long, attenuated towards the apices, 
fragile, widened towards the base ending in broader cells, globose 
spore and distinct, hemispherical basal heterocyst ; sheaths close, 
yellowish ampliated above more or less like that of Gloeotrichia natans; 
trichomes compressed, held up in the mucus, varies in dimensions, 
2 -6 p in width towards the base; heterocysts basal, contiguous to 
the spore, hemispherical rather compressed due to pressure, 2 -4 p 
in diameter; lower cells adjacent to the spore shorter than broad 
about 4 -6 p in thickness; upper cells as long as broad or longer than 
broad; resting spores globose, elliptic or oblong, 12 -28 p x 8 -10 ,u, 

stall of the spores smooth; contents granular, pale blue- green. 
H a b. On dripping rocks scattered in the slimy mass of Gloeo- 

capsa montana, at Therria; collected by A. C. Jo s h i on the 
6th April, 1932. 

Rot h the author of this species names this alga as Rivularia 
otra, De Toni accepting this nomenclature described it in his 
Sylloge Algarum, Myxophyceae, pp. 664 -666, as R. atra and puts 
it under the section Eurivularia Kirchner. Tilden in her Minne- 
sota Algae vol. I, pp. 289 -290, adopts De Ton i's description and 
figures Will e's illustration. The form described here agrees in 

Hedwigia Band 74. 2 
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general with the descriptions of De Toni and others. W i l le' s 

and K ü t z i n g's figures also bear close similarity to those of mine, 

The figures of the previous writers indicate at the base of the trichome 

inflated cells like those of resting spores. But these figures do not 

clearly show the detailed characters of the plant. The specimens 

examined by me clearly exhibit the presence of the resting spores 

nearly in all the trichomes. I therefore prefer to put the species 

under the section and the genus Gloeot7ichia J. Agardh, instead of 

Rivularia and adopt the new combination Gloeotrichia atra (Roth) 

Biswas. 

Chlorophyceae. 
Chlorococcaceae. 

Chlorococcum. 
20. Chlorococcum (cf.) humiculum (Naeg.) Rabh. (plate II, fig.4), - Plantmass mucilaginous, somewhat spherical in the early stages, 

developing as small globules of 1 to 2 mm. in diameter, later on 

dif f luent spreading on the substratum ; cells spherical (6-12p) 

8 -10 -14 tt. in diameter. 
H a b. On soil in a valley in Shillong growing among grasses, 

Eriocaulon and Utricularia species ; collected by Dr. S. P. A g h a r k 

in October, 1925. 

The systematic position of this widely distributed alga has 

been dealt with in detail by Fritsch in his splendid account of 

the genus Chlorococcum, in the British Freshwater Algae. It is quite 

evident that, Chlorococcum humicolum includes Cystococcus humicolo 

Naeg. as discussed by F r i t s c h. Some of the earlier authors, as 

noted by De Toni in his Sylloge Algarum, Chlorophyceae, reduced 

both the above species to different forms of Protococcus viridis Ag, 

P a s c h e r and his colleagues in Süßwasserflora Heft 5 (1915), 

as also H. Print z in Engle is Natürl. Pflanzenfamilien (1927), 

consider them as two distinct species and hence describe them under 

two different genera Chlorococcum and Cystococcus. This alga developed 

in the culture of the soil of the Shillong valley with other algae, 

but was soon replaced by the stronger filamentous members of the 

blue -green algae. The dimensions of the alga agree with the African 

form of the species. 

Hydrodictyaceae. 
Pediastrum. 

21. Pediastrum duplex Meyen var. gracillimum West et G. S. West 

(plate II, fig. 5; plate III, fig. 1). - Colony 8 -16 celled; marginal 
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cells 20 X12 p, central cells 16 x 16 p; arms 4 in number ; gaps 4 -16 te 

in diameter; the arms of the marginal cells narrow and widely bifur- 

cated, distance between the arms 8 -16 p; cell contents granular. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow, collected 

A 
c. Jo s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

22. Pediastrum tetras (Ehrenb.) Ralfs - This species belonging 

to the same habitat is one of the constituents of the algae of the 

freshwater 
pool at Companygunj dakbungalow. 

Oocystaceae. 
Ooeystis. 

23. Ooeystis elliptiea W. West (plate III, fig. 2). - Colonies 

surrounded by a mucous envelope; sheath hyaline; cells elliptic, 

elongate, 2 times as long as broad, 24 p long, 12 u wide ; ends 

rounded. 

H a b. Embedded in the mucus mass of Gloeocapsa montana, on 

dripping rocks at Therria at an altitude of 200 m.; collected by 

A. 
C. Jo s h i on the 6th March, 1932. 

24. Ooeystis solitaria Wittr. - Cells enveloped in an elliptic 

sheath, somewhat thickened and pointed at both the poles, elliptic 

elongate, 24 -28 u long and 12 p broad. 
H a b. Embedded in the mucus of Gloeocapsa montana on dripping 

rocks at Therria at an altitude of 200 m., collected by A. C. J o s h i 

on the 6th October, 1932. 

Coelastraceae. 
Tetrastrum. 

25. Tetrastrum tetraeanthum (G. S. West) Brunnth. var khasianum 
nov. var. (plate III, fig. 3). - Coenobiis 4- cellularibus, 8 p diametro 
metientibus; cellulis indivisis, anguste ovatis vel irregulariter qua - 
dratis, 4 u crassis; in apicem aculeiformen productis; aculis 12 u 

longis, hyalinis, divergentibus. - Coenobia without mucous envelope 
t celled, about 8 p in diameter, without the spines ; cells about 4 p 
in diameter, ovate more or less four cornered by mutual pressure, 
spines somewhat twisted or bent sideways about 12 p in length, 
hyaline. 

This new variety differs from the typical form which bears a 
close similarity to the 4 celled colony of Pediastrum simplex. The 
Khasia form is easily distinguished by its reduced dimensions 
almost half of the size of the typical species - and by the spines 

2* 
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either bent or developing sideways slightly irregularly from 

dorsal side of each of the irregularly four conered cells. 
H a b. Rather rare, in a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow, 

collected by A. C. Jo s h i on the 12th October, 1932. 
This species was recorded as a constitutent of the plankton 

Algae of Africa and reported here for the first time from India. 
The 

variety established is a peculiar minute form quite characteristic 
of its habit in a small pool. 

Scenedesmus. 
26. Scenedesmus obliquus (Turp.) Kütz. -4 celled colony pretty 

common ; cells 8 p in width , 24 a in length without the spines, spines 

hyaline, 4 -8 ,u in length. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 

by A. C. J o s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 
27. Scenedesmus acuminatus (Lagerh.) Chod. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 

by A. C. J o s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 
28. Scenedesmus spinulatus n. spec. (plate III, fig. 4). - Coenobiis 

4- cellularibus, 28 y longis, 20 ,a latis; cellulis uniseriatis, oblongo- 

cylindricis, 20 ,e longis, 6 -8 p latis, cellulis omnibus utroque polo 

obtusis, spinulatis ; spinulis trinis 2 -5 p longis, in cellulis intermidiis 

plus minusve erectis, in cellulis extimis utroque apice saepius elongatis 

furcatis vel divergentibus ; membrana cellularum in periphaeris 

extimis cellulis aculeis erectis parvis numerosis dense vestita, 
Colonies 4 celled, 28 x 20 ,a; cells in one row, oblong and cylindrical, 

20 p long, 6 -8 ,a broad, poles obtuse, all the cells furnished with 

three spinules at both ends ; spinules three in number, in the inter- 

mediate cells more or less erect, in the marginal cells often furcate, 

the lateral spinules divergent more or less at right angle to the axis; 

cell membranes of the peripheral cells full of short straight hairs; 

cell contents packed with coarse granules, top view rotund, about 

6-8 ,u in diameter. 
This species is quite distinct from the rest by its characteristic 

three furcate spines at both ends. It is allied to three species namely 

S. serratus (Corda) Bohlin, S. Hystrix Lagerh. and S. brasiliensis 

Bohlin. The new species differs from these three species in the 

nature of its having three peculiar furcate and divergent apical 

spines, arrangement of the cells and membranes of the marginal 

cells being covered with fine erect short hairs unlike S. serratus and 

S. Hystrix. This is much larger than the African form of S. awaits 

(Chod.) G. M. Smith var. spinosus Fritsch et Rich, and the nature 
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and 
arrangement of the spines in this new species distinguishes it 

from the rest. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 

by A. C. Jo s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

29. Seenedesmus brasiliensis Bohlin (plate III, fig. 5). - Colony 

8 celled; cells all in one row, 12 -16 ,u long, 6 p broad, median ribs 

prominent. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow, collected 

A. C. Josh i on the 12th April, 1932. 

The Khasia form of this species differs from the typical form 
by its having larger number of dentations along the peripheral walls 

of the marginal cells. 

30. Seenedesmus quadrieauda (Turp.) Bréb. (plate I, fig. 10). - 
Colony 2-4 celled, cells 12 p long, 4 ,u wide; the two median 

cells sometimes with one central rib in each cell, the ribs projecting 

out as small teeth at both the poles. 

H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected by 
A. C. Joshi on the 12th April, 1932. 

The typical form of this species is quite common in the pool 

of the Companygunj dakbungalow. But sometimes the two celled 

form with two curved spines on one end only at opposite poles is 

not very rare. - Some of the four celled Khasia forms of this species 
are, as noted above, characterised by the two ribs running along 
the centre of the median cells and produced as small teeth like 
structure at both ends. 

31. Seenedesmus bijugatus (Turp.) Kütz. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 

by A. C. Joshi on the 12th April, 1932. 

The Khasia form of this species is 8 celled in two series one 
above the other, the upper row of cells attached at their lower ends 
to the upper ends of the lower cells in alternating succession. This 
arrangement of the cells suggests its being an intermediate form 
between the extreme forms of a) seriatus Chod. and b) alternans 
(Reinsch) Hansg. 

Coelastrum. 
32. Coelastrum sphaerieum Naeg. (plate I, fig. 12). - Coenobium 

globose or oval about 28 p in diameter; marginal cells with obtuse 
conical projections about 6 -8 p in diameter, central cells about 8 p 
in diameter. 

H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 
by A. C. Josh i on the 12th April, 1932. 
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The Khasia form of this species figured appears to be a young 

daughter colony. 
33. Coelastrum proboscideum Bohlin (plate I, fig. II). - Coeno, 

bium globose, about 20 -24 in in diameter ; cells more or less hexagonal, 

about 8 p in diameter, marginal cells with thickened poles. 
H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 

by 
A. C. Jo s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

The Khasia form of the species is somewhat irregularly shaped 

due evidently to mutual pressure during the development of the 

daughter colonies. 

Zygnemaceae. 
Spirogyra. 

34. Spirogyra (cf .) communis (Hass.) Kütz. - Vegetative 
cells 

(18 -26 ¡) 24 ,u about five times longer than broad, 130 ,u in length; 

chloroplast one with 2 -3 turns in each cell. 
H a b. In a hill stream Mayphlong ; collected by Dr. s, p, 

A g h a r k a r in October, 1925. 
The fruiting specimen of this species was not available. But 

the vegetative characters present are sufficient to consider this 

alga provisionally as a form of Spirogyra communis. The alga the 

host of Scytonema crispum as mentioned on previous pages. 

Desmidiaceae. 
Penium. 

35. Penium Navicula Bréb. var. inflatum West et G. S. West 

(plate III, fig. 6) . - Cells 90 tt long, 21 y broad ; ends 8 -10 wide; 

cell wall smooth, colourless. 
H a b. In a ditch in Shillong at an elevation of 100-200a; 

collected by P. M o z u m d a r on the 3rd March, 1924. 
The Khasia form is comparatively larger than West et 

G. S. W e s is typical form of the variety inflatum, otherwise it 

agrees in all other respects with this variety. 

Closterium. 
36. Closterium intermedium Ehrenb. (plate III, fig. 9). - Cells 

300-.364 p to 510 y long, 20-36 iu wide ; 12 -15 ,u broad at the 

apices ; cell membrane striated, striations 4 in number in the, with 

3.-5 transverse sutures, ochere coloured when mature ; - var. hiber- 

nicum 307 -367 ---510 x 21 -30 p, 9 striae in each 10 p, cell wall 

yellow brown. 
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H a b. In a ditch in Shillong at an elevation of 1000 -2000 m. ; 

collected by P. M o z u m d a r on the 3rd March, 1924. 

The Khasia specimens of Cl. intermedium agrees with the Bohe- 

mian variety sculptum Racib., in dimensions and nature of the 
apical granules and striations on the membrane. 

37, Closterium Senneri Ralfs (plate Ill, fig. 7). - Cells 84 i 

long, 12 u wide; ends 4 p broad; cell wall smooth, becoming golden 

d yellow with age. 
e 

H a b. In a ditch in Shillong at an elevation of 100 -200 m.; 

collected by P. M o z u m d a r on the 3rd March, 1924. 

w We s t and G. S. We s t in their British Desmidiaceae I, 

p, 135, remarks that the cell wall is colourless. The specimen at 
my disposal indicates that the alga is colourless to golden yellow 

colour when mature, the younger daughter half having smooth 

colourless membrane where as the older mother half having golden 

yellow or straw coloured membrane. 

38. Closterium Leibleinii Ralfs. - This alga is fairly common 
too in the ditch at Shillong; collected by P. M o z u m d a r on 

s the 3rd of March, 1924. 

e 39. Closterium peraeerosum Gay (plate III, fig. 8). - Cells 

moderately large about 220 p long, 12 p broad, slightly curved, 
inner margin nearly straight; cell wall smooth, pale straw coloured. 

H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected by 
A. C. J o, s h i on the 12th April, l 932. 

The Khasia form of this species differs from the typical form 
in its pale straw coloured cell membrane due evidently to age. 

40. Closterium rostratum Ehrenb. - Cells 228 p long, 16 p wide ; 

4p broad at the apices. 

H a b. In a ditch in Shillong at an elevation of 1000 to 2000 m.; 
collected by P. M o z u m d a r on the 3rd March, 1924. 

Cosmarium. 
41. Cosmarium tenue Archer (plate III, fig. 11). - Cells about 

1 -1 /3 times longer than broad, 16 p long and 12 p broad; Isthmus 
4 p in width; top view elliptic, thickness 8 p. 

H a b. In a pool near Companygunj dakbungalow; collected 
by A. C. Jo s h i on the 12th April, 1932. 

This species is rather rare in this collection, although it is a 
common Indian and Malayan species. 
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42. Cosmarium granatum Bréb. 
H a b. On dripping rocks scattered in the mucus of other algae 

at Therria at an elevation of 500 m. ; collected by A. C. Jo s h i on 

the 6th April, 1932. 
This cosmopolitan alga was also observed to find its access 

into the mucus of Gloeocapsa montana, but unlike the Malayan form 

the cell membrane of this Khasia form is smooth resembling more 

with the Loktak form. 
43. Cosmarium connatum Bréb. (plate III, fig. 10). - Cells 

surrounded by a hyaline mucus envelope about 1 --' j3 times longer 

than broad, 70 -80 p long, 45 -60 ,I broad, moderately constricted; 
sinus widely open, apex obtuse ; isthmus 44 -50 ,u in width, semicell 

elliptic with a broad base ; apex broadly rounded or sometimes flat. 

tened ; top view orbicular, about 40 -50 p in diameter ; cell membrane 
minutely punctate between the scrobiculations. 

H a b. Embedded in the slimy mass of Gloeocapsa montasse 

growing on dripping rocks at Therria at an elevation of 500 m.; 

collected by A. C. Jo s h i on the 6th April, 1932. 
The Khasia form of the species bears very close similarity in 

all its characters to that of the Malayan form described and figured 

by Kr i e g e r in his monograph entitled Die Desmidiaceen der 

Deutschen Limnologischen Sunda- Epedition ". This species is a 

subaerial form and the presence of this and C. granatum in the mucus 

mass of Gloeocapsa montana may be ascribed to the reason advanced 

by R o l f G r ö n b l a d in his paper on "A contribution to the 

knowledge of subaerial desxnids ". 

Staurastrum. 
44. Staurastrum punctulatum Bréb. (plate III, fig. 12). 

Cells nearly as long as broad, 28 ,u long and 28 p broad, deeply con- 

stricted, slightly twisted at the isthmus ; sinus open, apex acute, 

isthmus 12 p in width ; semicells sub -rhomboid elliptic, dorsal and 

margin convex, angles acute, vertical view triangular, 28 u in width; 

cell membranes uniformly granulate. 
H a b. In a ditch in Shillong, collected by P. M o z u m d a r 

on the 3rd March, 1924. 
The Khasia form of the species resembles the typical form 

more than any of the varieties mentioned by W. We s t et G. S. West 

and Krieger. 
Hyalotheca. 

45. Hyalotheca dissiliens (Smith) Bréb. - Cells 16 -20 µ long 

and 20 -28 ,a broad. 
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H a b. In a ditch in Shillong; collected by P. M o z u m d a r 

oo the 3rd March, 1924. 

This alga formed the dominant species of the algal association 

ín the ditch referred to. The Khasia form bears closer resemblance 

to the Malayan form than the Loktak form which is slightly smaller 

in 
dimensions, less constricted at the middle of the cells and less 

crenate at the angles. 

Herbarium, Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, the 16th August 1933. 
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Explanation of figures. 
Plate I. 

Fig. 1. Gloeocapsa montana - x 500. 
2. Oscillatoria terebriformis - x 1000. 

3. 0. splendida - x 1500. 

4. Lyngbya ochracea - highly magnified. 
5. L. ceylanica - x 750. 
6. L. truncicola - var. burmense - x 300. 
7. Scytonema crispum - a = x 20, b = x 300. 
8. Stigonema aerugineum - a = x 100, b, c, _ 
9. Gloeotrichia atra - X 500. 

10. Scenedesmus quadricauda - x 500. 
11. Coelastrum proboscideum - x 700. 
12. C. sphaericum - x 600. 

f! 

if 

SY 

f, 

x 200. 

Plate II. 
Fig. 1. Lyngbya aureo-fulva - X 750. 

2. Schizothrix telephoroides - a, b = x 300, c, d = x 500. 
, , 3. Petalonema crustaceum - a = X 800, b = x 1000. 

SP 4. Chlorococcum humiculum - X 1000. 

5. Pediastrum duplex var. gracillimum - x 600. 

Plate III. 
Fig. 1. Pediastrum duplex var. gracillimum - x 600. 

2. Oocystis elliptica - x 650. 

SP 3. Tetrastrum tetracanthum var. khasianum - x 500. 
, , 4. Scenedesmus spinulatus - x 750. 
, , 5. S. brasiliensis - x 650. 
, , 6. Penium Navicula var. in f latum - x 250. 
, , 7. Closterium Jenneri - X 600. 

8. C. peracerosum - X 500. 
9. C. intermedium - a = X 250; var. hibernicum, b, c = x 400. 

, , 10. Cosmarium connatum - a, b = x 300, c, d = highly magnified. 

11. C. tenue - x 600. 
, , 12. Staurastrum punctulatum - x 650. 

C. Heinrich, Dresden -N. 
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Xi. FRESHWATER ALGIE. 
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Plates IX -XIII 
Although valuable contributions to our knowledge of 

the algal flora of Burma and the East Indian Archepelago 
have been made, not much has yet been done towards 
increasing our knowledge of that of the Malay Peninsula. 
Opportunity for investigating the algal flora of the Federated 
Malay States and neighbouring localities has been afforded 
me by Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Dover, who have sent me their 
collections which were received between the thirteenth 
November 1926 and the seventh July, 1927. Mrs. Dover 
was associated with her husband in making the collection 
from the hotsprings area of Kuala Lumpur while he was 
investigating the aquatic Rhynchota. 

Of the seventeen tubes received, five numbering 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 6 contain collections from the hotsprings in Selangor. 
From this material only two species of blue -green algæ- 
Calothrix javanica, De Willd. and Phormidium tenue 
(Meneghini) Gomont, contained in tube No. 5, are here 
recorded. The rest of the material shows only sterile 
stages or is too fragmentary for determination. Tubes 
Nos. 16 and 17 which reached me on the 7th July, 1927, 
contain members of the order- Charophyta, together with 
a few representatives of plankton algve which will be 
worked out shortly. The material contained in the remain- 
ing ten tubes (1, 7, 8, 9,10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15) was collected 
by Mr. Dover from freshwater other than hotwater springs. 
The specimens of tubes Nos. 1, 7, 8, 12 and 13 are in a good 
state of preservation. A few species of Diatoms and Peri- 
dinales have been observed among the collections of tube 
Nos. 1, 7 and 8. The following table illustrates the nature 
of the material collected and a detailed account of the con- 
tents of these fifteen tubes. 

The total number of species recorded in this paper is 
fifty -eight. Of these the Desmids represent the largest 
number (32 species) about 55.5% of the total number. 
Oscillatoriaceæ and Coelastraceæ are also well represented. 
Although the number of species found in the collection is 
not very large, yet it is valuable in comprising four species, 
five varieties and three forms which appear to he new to 
science. 

404 
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The distribution of most of these species in the Malay 
Peninsula represents merely an extension of an already wide 
distribution for them. Forty -two species representing 72 
to 73 per cent. of the total number enumerated in this paper 
have already been reported from India, Ceylon, Burma and 
the Sunda islands. The new habitat of Closterium 
metheuni Fritsch, var. ventricosa Fritsch, among fresh- 
water Polyzoa (Plumatella emarginata) is of considerable 
interest. 

My thanks are due to Mr. C. C. Calder, Superintendent, 
Royal Botanic Garden, and Dr. P. Brühl, Professor of 
Botany, University of Calcutta, for their valuable sugges- 
tions. 

An addendum to this paper, giving brief descriptions of the 
localities mentioned and chemical analyses of the water, was 
received too late for incorporation here; see page 479. 
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SYSTEMATIC ENUMERATION OF SPECIES OBSERVED. 

MYXOPHYCE!E. 

Family 1.- CHROOCOCCACEIE. 

Genus 1.- Chroococcus. 

1. Chroococcus cohaerens (Brebisson) Naegeli. 
Cells spherical or angular by pressure, about 2 

microns in diameter, sheath thin hyaline; cell -contents finely 
granular, blue -green. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
Genus 2.- Microcystis. 

2. Microcystis aeurúginosa Kuetzing, var. major (Wit - 
trock) , G. Smith. (Pl. IX, fig. 1) . 

Sheath more firm than the typical form; cells spherical, 
4-6 microns in diameter. 

Hab. Floating as plankton in pond " c," Setapak, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Genus 3.- Aphanocapsa. 
3. Aphanocapsa Koordersi Stroem. (Pl. IX, fig. 2) . 

Cells spherical, about 2 -3 microns in diameter; cell - 
contents granular, blue -green. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
Family 2.- OSCILLATORIAÇEA . 

Genus 4.-- Spirulina. 
4. Spirulina major Kuetzing. (Pl. IX, fig. 3) . 

Trichome 3-4 microns thick; length of each turn 
4 microns; distance between the turns 6 microns; contents 
granular, deep blue -green. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 

Genus 5.- Oscillatoria. 
5. Oscillatoria limosa Agardh. forma - constricta f.n. 

(Pl. IX, fig. 4) . 

Trichome 12-16 microns in diameter, straight some- 
what constricted at the joints; apex of trichome straight, 
not at all or scarcely tapering, not capitate; apical cell not 
showing a distinct thickened wall; cells 3 -4 microns in 
length, transverse walls not frequently granulated; cell - 
contents granular, blue- green. 

This new form may be taken as an intermediate form 
of . Oscillatoria sancta, Kuetzing, and the typical form of 
Oscillatoria limosa, Agardh. It varies from the former 
in not having so deep constriction at the joints, not 
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possessing an apical cell so strongly thickened into a 
conspicuous convex calyptra and in the nature of its cell - 
contents and colour of trichome. It resembles Oscillatoria 
limosa more closely, but differs from the typical form in 
having its partition walls not being frequently granulated 
and the apical cell scarcely having a thickened outer wall. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 

6. Oscillatoria chalybea Martens. (Pl. IX, fig. 5; Pl. XIII, 
fig. 62) . 

Filaments 330 microns to 2 mm. long; trichomes 7 -8 
microns in breadth, fragile, curved, scarcely straight, 
slightly constricted at the joints, gradually tapering from 
a long distance to the apex, often slightly curved; apical 
cell obtuse, not capitate; calyptra none; cells 2 1 microns 
in length; partition walls not granulated; cell -contents 
uniformly granular, blue- green. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 

7. . Oscillatoria subsalsa Agardh. (Pl. IX, fig. 6). 

Trichomes scarcely curved, slightly constricted at the 
joints, about 8 microns in diameter; apex of trichome 
almost straight, very gradually attenuated, obtusely 
rounded; cells 4 microns in length; partition walls distinct, 
not granulated; cell -contents granular, with a few scattered 
larger granules, blue- green. 

Hab. In Setapak Lake, Kuala Lumpur. 

Figures of this specimen tally with those figured in 
" Flora of the Salt Lakes, Calcutta," Pl. vii, fig. 11, by the 
author, published in the Journal of the Department of 
Science, University of Calcutta, Vol. III, 1926. 

8. Oscillatoria pseudogeminata G. Schmid. var. unigranu- 
lata var. nov. (Pl. IX, fig. 7) . 

Trichomatibus 2 -3 microns crassis, flexilibus, rectis vel 
curvatis, ad genicula haud constrictis aetate provecta ad 
apicem non attenuatis, obtusis truncatis, non capitatis; 
calyptra nulla; articulis subquadratis, 2.5-4 microns longis; 
dessepimentis distinctis, crassis, unigranulatis; granulis 
centralis, grossis; contentu uniformiter subliter granuloso- 
aerugineo. 

Trichomes 2-3 microns in diameter, tenuous, straight 
or somewhat curved, not constricted at the joints, not 
attenuated towards the apices, obtusely rounded or truncate, 
not capitate; calyptra none; cells 2.5-4 microns in length; 
celiwall thick distinct with one large granule situated at 
the centre of the partition walls on either sides; cell - 
contents finely uniformly granular blue -green. 
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Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
Oscillatoria pseudogeminata, G. Schimid, var. unigra- 

nulata differs from the typical form by its slightly larger 
diamensions of the cells and particularly by the presence of 
one large granule at the middle of the partition walls on 
either sides. This form is allied to Os. amphibia, Os. 
minnesotensis and Os. geminata, but it is quite distinctly 
marked out from the above species by its thick cross walls 
and a single centrally situated large granule on both the 
sides of the partition walls. 

9. Oscillatoria quadripunctulata Briihl et Biswas. (Pl. 
XIII, fig. 63) . 

Trichome 2 -3 microns in diameter; cells 11/2 to 2 times 
longer than broad, 4-6 microns in length; cross walls 
marked by two granules situated on either side near the 
sidewalls; cell- contents sparsely granular, pale blue -green. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
For original description and figures, consult -" Alga 

of Bengal Filter- beds," by P. Briihl and K. Biswas. Journal 
of the Department of Science, Calcutta University, Vol. IV, 
p. 5, Pl. I, fig. 6, 1922; and also " Die Siisswasserflora, 
Deutschlands, Osterreichs und der Schweis," Heft 12: 
Cyanophycea bearbeitet von L. Geitler, pp. 447 -448, 1925. 

Genus 6.- Phormidium. 
10. Phormidium tenue (Meneghene) Gomont. 

Filaments elongate, densely entangled, about 2 microns 
in diameter, sheath thin hyaline; trichomes 1-2 microns 
wide, constricted at the joints; apical cell subacute, not 
capitate; cells 2 4 microns in length; cell -contents granular 
blue-green. 

Hab. Mixed up with the plant masses of Calothrix 
javanica, in a hotwater spring at Setapak, Kuala Lumpur, 
Selangor. 

Genus 7.- Lyngbya. 
11. Lyngbya aerugineo -caerulea (Kuetzing) Gomont. 

Filaments 6 -7 microns in diameter; trichome 5 -6 
microns in width; cells 4-5 microns in length. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
Family 3.- NOSTOCACEIE. 

Genus 8.--Cylindrospermum. 
12. Cylindrospermum doryphorum Briihl et Biswas. 

(Pl. IX, fig. 8) . 

Trichomes straight, tapering to acute or subacute 
apices 4 microns in diameter; heterocyst conical, basal, 
3.5-4 microns long and 2 -4 microns broad; cell -walls not 
distinct; resting spores scarce, 12 microns long and 
5 microns broad; cell -contents blue -green granular. 
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Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
For original description I refer to the paper entitled: 

" On a new species of Cylindrospermum from Bengal - 
Cylindrospermum doryphorum, Brühl et Biswas " by P. 
Brühl and K. Biswas, published in the Journal and 
Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (New Series), 
Vol. XVIII, No. 10, pp. 577 -580, with text figure, 1922. 

Family 4.- SCYTONEMATACEIE. 

Genus 9.- Plectonema. 
13. Plectonema malayense sp. nov. (Pl. X, fig. 24) . 

Filamentis elongatis, flexuosis, pseudoramosis, gemina- 
tis, 16 -20 microns crassis; vaginis hyalinis, firmis, 
non lamellosis, 5 -6 microns crassis; trichomatibus emedio 
ad apices sensim crassioribus, medio 6 -8 microns diametro, 
articulis mediis elongatis, reliquis duplo longioribus, 12-20 
microns longis, 6 -8 microns crassis; cellulis basalibus 
crassioribus, 12-16 microns crassis 4-6 microns longis; 
apicalibus constrictis obtuse rotundatis; dessepimentis haud 
granulatis; contentu granuloso, aerugineo. 

Filaments entangled, flexuous, 16-20 microns broad, 
gradually wider towards the apices; false branches in pairs; 
sheath colourless not lamellose, 5 -6 microns in thickness; 
trichomes gradually attenuated towards the central portions 
where the cells are thinner, more elongated, but broadened 
towards the apices with wider but shorter constricted cells; 
cells 6 -8 microns in diameter near the middle, 12 -16 
microns in width at the base, intermediate cells 12-20 
microns in length 6 -8 microns in breadth, end cells broadly 
obtusely rounded, 4-6 microns in length; 12-16 microns in 
breadth; transverse walls not granulated, cell- contents 
coarsely granular, blue -green. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
This species is quite distinct from the allied species - 

Plectonema Tomasinianum (Kuetzing) Bornet, and 
Plectonema radios um, (Schiedermayer) Gomont. It differs 
from them in the peculiar nature of its trichomes, which 
gradually broaden towards the apices, the great variation 
in dimensions of the intermediate and basal cells, non 
lamellose hyaline sheath and non- granulated cross walls. 

Genus 10.- Calothrix. 
14. Calothrix javanica de ,Willdeman. (Pl. IX, fig. 9) . 

Plant mass caespi.tose; filaments 4-5 microns in diame- 
ter, about 8 microns in thickness at the broadest portion 
near the heterocyst, wider towards the base, gradually 
tapering into fine hairlike apices; sheath thin hyaline, not 
lamellose, 5 -1 microns in thickness; trichomes 3-5 microns 
in diameter; heterocysts basal, more or less oblong, some- 
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what broader and sometimes concave at the posterior ends 
adjacent to the resting spores, obtusely rounded or some- 
what conical at the apices, 6-8 microns in length and 5 -9 
microns in width, contents finely uniformly granular, pale 
yellowish blue; cells almost square or oblong, about 6-8 
microns long and 6 -9 microns broad with the sheath; 
intermediate cells 4 -9 microns long and 4-5 microns broad 
with the sheath, 4-9 microns in length and 3 -3.5 microns 
in breadth without the sheath, cell -contents granular, 
blue -green; resting spores adjacent to the heterocysts, either 
single or in pairs, 8 -16 microns in length, 7 -8 microns in 
width; cell -contents granular, brownish blue -green. 

Hab. In a hot spring at Setapak, Kuala Lumpur, 
Selangor. 

The Malayan forms of Crlothrix javanica is charac- 
terised by its larger size of heterocyst and resting spores. 
The habitat is interesting in so far as this form occurs in 
hot springs whereas the typical Javan form described by de 
Willdeman in his " Observations sur les Algæs Rapportées 
par H. J. Hassart D'un voyage Aux indes N verlandaises," 
in Annales du Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, first supplement, 
pp. 41-42, t. XXII, figs. 6 -13, 1897 has been found to exist 
in the mucus of Chaeto phora. The Malayan form has 
been growing in the hot spring intermixed with Phor- 
inidiuin tenue. 

CHLOROPHYCEIE. 
Family 6.- HYDRODICTYACEIE. 

Genus 11. Pediastrum. 
15. Pediastrum duplex Meyen var. Clathratum Al Brown. 

(Pl. IX, fig. 10) . 

Colony 32 celled, about 84 microns in diameter, 
marginal cells 16 microns long and 12 microns broad, 
intermediate cells about 8 -10 microns in breadth; gaps 4 -8 
microns in diameter; cell -wall punctate, sides of marginal 
cells dentate; cell- contents granular. 

.Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
16. Pediastrum Tetras (Ehrenberg) Ralfs. (Pl. X, fig. 12; 

Pl. XII, fig. 37) . 

Colony 4 -16 celled; marginal cells about 12 microns 
in length and 8 -9 microns in width, intermediate cells 
about 8 -9 microns in breadth; incissions of the boundary 
cells about 2 4 microns in diameter; cells with irregularly 
scattered vacuoles in the chloroplasts; cell- contents coarsely 
granular. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
Family 7.- SELENASTRACEIE. 

Genus 12.- Kirchneriella. 
17. Kirchneriella lunaris (Kirchner) Moebus. var. Diana, 

Boulin. (Pl. X, fig. 13) . 
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Colony consisting of many cells; cells deeply half -moon 
shaped, 6 -8 microns long, 3-5 microns broad, ends sharply 
pointed; cell -contents granular. 

Hab. In a pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
18. Kirchneriella Malmaena (Bohlin) Wille. (Pl. X, 

fig. 14) . 

Cells half -moon shaped with more or less acutely 
pointed ends, 7 -8 microns in diameter, 16 -20 microns 
in length; pyrenoid one, central; cell- contents granular. 

Flab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
The Malayan form differs from the typical form in 

its larger diamensions of the cells and more distinctly half - 
moon shaped forms. 

Family 8.- COEI..ASrRACEÆ. 

Genus 13.- Scenedesmus. 
1.9. Scenedesmus obliquus (Turpin) Kuetzing. (Pl. X, 

fig. 15) . 

Caenobium 8 celled, cells tapering acuminately at both 
ends, 48 microns in length, 4 microns in breadth; cell - 
contents granular. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
20. Scenedesmus acuminatus ( Lagerheim) Chodot. (Pl. 

X, fig. 16). 
Cells 12 microns in length, 3 microns in breadth, spines 

8 -12 microns long. 
Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 

21. Scenedesmus antennatus Brébisson. (Pl. X, fig. 17). 
Colony 4 celled, 12 microns long, 8 microns wide, 

central cells oblong or one of the sides more or less concave; 
two marginal cells concave on the outer sides and convex 
on the inner sides, about 8 microns in length and 3 microns 
in diameter, ends of all the 4 cells obtusely rounded, furni- 
shed with hyaline stalks carrying spherical, colourless 
(mucilage) warts; cell- contents granular. 

Hab. In a pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
The Malayan form differs from the typical form in its 

cells not being exactly fusiform, apices obtusely rounded, 
each of the cells furnished at both ends with four hyaline 
knob -like minute structures supported on four colourless 
projections. 
22. Scenedesmus quadricauda (Turpin) Brébisson. (Pl. 

X, fig. 18) . 

Coenobia 2 -8 celled; cells 10 -16 microns long, 2-5 
microns wide, spines 8-12 microns in length, sometimes 
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hind cells furnished with a central curved spine on the 
dorsal side; cell -contents granular. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur and also 
in a pond, near waterworks, Ampang. Very common. 

var. costata var. nov. (Pl. X, fig. 18, d. -f.). 
Coenobiis e cellulis 4 (2-8) formatis, cylindraceo- 

oblongis, utroque polo obtuso- rotundatis; cellulis omnibus 
rectis, medianis inermibis, 12 -16 microns longis, 4-6 
microns latis; cellulis extimis apice dorso uniarmatis, aculeo 
curvato instructis, 6 microns longis; pyrenoidibus singulis, 
centralibus, costa singula, mediana; cellula e vertica visa 
circulars, 5 -6 microns lata, a latere visa oblonga; contentu 
granulato. 

Colony 4 celled, cells oblong cylindrical, obtusely 
rounded at both ends, 12 -16 microns in length, 4-6 microns 
in breadth; middle cells without any spine; marginal cells 
with one recurved spine on one end only on the outer side, 
situated crosswise at opposite corners of the end cells of 
the colony, each cell is marked by a central longitudinal 
rib; pyrenoid single, central in each cell, cell -contents 
granular. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
This new Malayan variety is easily distinguished from 

the typical form and other varieties by its having one almost 
central longitudinal rib in each cell and only one recurved 
spine on the outer side of the marginal cells, on one corner 
only, slightly below the apices. 

23. Scenedesntus perforatus Lenlmermann. (Pl. X, 
fig. 19) . 

Coenobia 2-8 celled, 24 microns long, 16 microns 
broad; cells 16 Microns in length, 4-6 microns in breadth, 
middle cells oblong, more or less concave on either side, 
obtusely rounded at the apices, marginal cells convex on 
either side, furnished with two divergent spines at both 
ends, spines 10-12 microns long; gaps three in number in 
a 4 celled colony, 8 microns long and 2 microns wide; cell - 
contents granular. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
24. Scenedesmus bijugatus (Turpin) Kuetzing. var. clath- 

_ratus var. nov. (Pl. X, fig. 20) .. 

Coenobis perforatis (2) -4- (8) cellularibus; cellulis 
oblongo- ellipticis vel cylindricis, utroque polo obtuso- 
rotundatis, haud armatis, 16 microns longis, 7 -10 microns 
latis; cellulis centralibus, lateralibus concavis; lacunis 3, 
inter -cellularibus; pyrenoidibus singulis, centraliter positis, 
4 microns diametro; contentu granulato. 
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Colony 4 celled, with intercellular gaps; cells obtusely 
rounded at the apices, 16 microns long, 7 -10 microns broad; 
intermediate cells concave on either side, marginal cells 
without the spines, convex on the dorsal side, concave on 
the ventral side; gaps three in number in a 4 celled colony; 
pyrenoids single, central in each cell, contents granular. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
This new Malayan variety differs from the typical 

form and rest of the varieties in having the intercellular 
spaces and cells oblong scarcely elliptical. 

25. Scenedesmus prismaticus Brühl et Biswas. (Pl. IX, 
fig. 11) . 

Coenobium 4 celled; cells hexagonal, minutely toothed 
at the apices, about 12 microns in length 4 microns in 
breadth, top view hexagonal, 4 microns in diameter; cell - 
contents granular. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
Genus 14.- Coelastrum. 

26. Coelastrum cambricum Archer. (Pl. X, fig. 21). 
Coenobium subglobose, 20 microns in diameter; cells 

angulate, somewhat irregularly spherical, about 8 microns 
in diameter; marginal cells with thickened corners on the 
dorsal sides, sometimes concave on the ventral sides, about 
8 microns in length and 6 microns in breadth; gaps inter- 
locked in between the cells, middle one largest; pyrenoid 
_central, one in each cell; cell -contents granular. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
Family 9.- DESMIDIACEÆ. 

Genus 15.---Penium. 
27. Penium Navicula Br,ibisson. (Pl. X, fig. 22) . 

Cell small, 6 times longer than the diameter, uncon- 
stricted, fusiform, with the poles broadly rounded; cell wall 
smooth and colourless; each chloroplast with about five 
longitudinal ridges. 

Length 90 microns; breadth 15 microns; width of the 
apices 9 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 

28. Penium navigium Turner. (Pl. X, fig. 23). 

Cell larger, 31/2 times longer than the diameter, lanceo- 
late or naviculiform, unconstricted, fusiform, with truncate - 
ly rounded poles; cell wall smooth. 

Length 184 microns; breadth 48 microns; breadth of 
apices 16 microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
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Genus 16.- Closterium. 
29. Closterium Lagoense Nordst. (Pl. X, fig. 26) . 

Cell small, slightly more than 5 times longer than the 
diameter, strongly curved, outer margin about 170° of arc, 
inner margin not tumid, gradually narrowed at the apices 
which are slightly dilated and obtusely rounded; cell wall 
finely striate, yellowish -brown in colour. 

Distance between the apices 180 microns; breadth 35 
microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
The Malayan form differs from the typical form in its 

greater curvature and width of the cell. 

30. Closterium Cynthia De Not. (Pl. XI, fig. 27) . 

Cell small about 3-4 times longer than the diameter, 
strongly curved, outer margin 140° of arc, inner margin 
not tumid, gradually narrowed to the apices which are 
subobtusely rounded; cell wall finely striate. 

Distance between the apices 35 microns; breadth 10 
microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
The Malayan form is smaller and proportionately 

broader than the typical form and is perhaps a younger 
stage of the plant. It come close to Closterium calosporum, 
Wittrock, but it differs from it in having its apices acumi- 
nate, curvature of the cell not so very pronounced and 
outline of the cell narrower. 
31. Closterium Archerianum Cleve. (Pl. XI, fig. 28) . 

Cells of medium size, about 8 -9 times longer than the 
diameter, strongly curved, outer margin about 150° of arc, 
inner margin not tumid, gradually narrowed to the apices 
which are obtusely rounded; cell wall striate, striae about 
10 in number, 2 microns apart at the middle. 

Distance between apices 152 microns; breadth 18 
apices 4 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
32. Closterium regulare Brébisson. (Pl. XI, fig. 29; Pl. 

XIII, fig. 60) . 

Cells of medium size, about 9 times longer than the 
diameter, moderately curved, outer margin about 98° of 

arc, not tumid, nearly straight at the central portion, 
gradually 'attenuated towards the apices, which are some- 
what elongated, angularly or subacutely rounded, cell .wall 
finely lamellose. 

Distance between the apices 96 -188 microns; breadth 
8 -20 microns; breadth of apices 3-4 microns. 

"Hab. In , a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
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This form is slightly more strongly curved and smaller 
in diamensions than the typical form due perhaps to its 
younger stage of growth. 
33. Closterium parvulum Naegeli. (Pl. XIII, fig. 61). 

Cell small 12-13 times longer than the diameter, 
strongly curved, outer margin about 96° of arc, inner 
margin not tumid, gradually attenuated towards the apices, 
which are acutely rounded; cell wall smooth and colourless. 

Distance between the apices 100 microns; breadth 8 
microns. 

Hab. In Setapak Lake, Kuala Lumpur. 
34. Closterium Jenneri Ralfs. (Pl. X, fig. 25). 

Cell small 5 -6 times longer than the diameter, outer 
margin 130° of arc, inner margin not tumid, sometimes 
almost straight, gradually attenuated towards the apices, 
which are obtusely rounded; cell wall smooth and 
colourless. 

Distance between the apices 30 microns; breadth 10 
microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
The Malayan form differs from the typical form in 

its smaller and stouter size. 

35. Closterium striatum sp. nov. (P1. XI, fig. 30) . 

Cellulis lunatis, medio ad latis, ventrale tumidis, apices 
versus attenuatis, subhemisphaerice rotundatis 152 microns 
longis, 32 microns latis, diametro 4-5 plo- longioribus; 
membrana longitudinaliter multistriata. 

Cells of medium size, usually 5 -6 times longer than 
the diameter, strongly curved, outer margin 154° of arc, 
inner margin tumid; gradually attenuated towards the 
apices, which are slightly dilated and obtusely rounded; 
cell wall densely lamellose; cell- contents absent. 

Distance between apices 152 microns; breadth 32 
microns; breadth of apices 8 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
This Malayan species is allied to Closterium Leibleinii, 

Kuetzing; but Closterium striatum differs from it in having 
more strongly concave inner margin, dilated, obtusely 
rounded apices and striated cell wall. This new species is 
also easily distinguished from Closterium moniliferum 
(Bory) Ehrenberg, and Closterium Ehrenbergii, Mehegheni, 
by its smaller size, striated cellwall and strongly lunate inner 
margin. 
36. Closterium moniliferum (Bory) Ehrenberg. (Pl. XI, 

fig. 31) . 
Cell of medium size, about 8 -9 times longer than the 

diameter, moderately curved, outer margin about 54° of arc, 
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inner margin with a distinct inflation in the middle, uni- 
formly narrowed to the apices, which are obtusely rounded; 
cell wall smooth and colourless; chloroplast with distinct 
ridges and with single series of pyrenoids. 

Distance between apices 212 microns; breadth 24 
microns; breadth of apices 4-5 microns. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 

37. Closterium acerosum (Schrank) Ehrenberg. var. elon- 
gatum Brébisson. (Pl. XI, fig. 32) . 

Cells large 14 times longer than the diameter, straight, 
narrowly fusiform; semicells gradually tapering to the 
apices, which are narrow subobtusely rounded; cell wall 
delicately striolate, yellowish -brown in colour. 

Length 490 microns; breadth 30 microns; breadth of 
apices 5 microns. 

var. minus Hautzsch. (Pl. XI, fig. 33) . 
This variety is slightly smaller than the typical form. 

It is characterised by smooth and rarely coloured cell wall; 
outer margin slightly curved, inner margin almost straight. 

Length 325 microns; breadth 20 microns; breadth of 
apices 4-6 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 

38. Closterium sigmoideum Lagerheim and Nordst. var. 
maior West and G. S. West. (Pl. XI, fig. 34) . 

Cells large, 10 -11 times longer than the diameter, 
almost straight in front view, outer margin slightly curved, 
inner margin almost straight, gradually attenuated towards 
the apices, which are slightly recurved and obtusely rounded, 
rarely subtruncate; when seen from the side the cell is 
sigmoid; cell wall at first colourless, when old, pale straw 
coloured and smooth. 

Length 415 microns; breadth 40 microns; breadth of 
apices 7 microns. 

Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
39. Closterium Metheuni Fritsch, var. ventricosa Fritsch. 

(Pl. XI, fig. 35) . 

Cells of medium size, 6 -7 times longer than the diame- 
ter, more or less fusiform, dorsal side somewhat convex, 
ventral side slightly tumid at the middle, gradually 
attenuated towards the apices which are produced and 
obtusely truncate; cell wall smooth, colourless. 

Length 188 microns; breadth 28 microns; breadth of 
apices 6-7 microns. 

Hab. Among freshwater Polyzoa, Ampang water- 
works, Kuala Lumpur. 
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It is interesting to note that this species together with 
its variety which has been described for the first time by 
Dr. F. E. Fritsch, Professor of Botany, East London College, 
University of London, in his paper entitled " Contributions 
to our knowledge of the freshwater algae from Madagascar," 
1. " Some Freshwater algae from Madagascar," pp. 5 -6; 
Pl. I, fig. 7 -8, 1914; has been found to occur among fresh- 
water Polyzoa, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur, Federated Malay 
States. 
40. Closterium tumidum Johnson, forma maior n. f. 

(Pl. XI, fig. 36) . 

Cells rather small, 5 -6 times longer than the diameter, 
slightly curved, outer margin 60° of arc, inner margin 
straight, gradually attenuated towards the apices, which are 
truncately rounded, cell wall smooth, colourless. 

Length 172 microns; breadth of apices 8 microns. 
Hab. In pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
This Malayan form differs from the typical form in its 

straight ventral side and larger diamension of the cell. 

41. Closterium Ralfsii Brébisson, var. hybridum Raben- 
horst. (P1. XI, fig. 37) . 

Cells large 12 times longer than the diameter, outer 
margin slightly concave, ventral inflation less prominent, 
inner margin inflated for over half the length of the cell, 
attenuated towards the apices, which are subtruncate and 
very slightly incurved; cell wall finely striated, reddish 
brown in colour. 

Length 540 microns; breadth 45 microns; breadth of 
apices 8 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
Genus 17.- Euastrum. 

42. Euastrum pulchellum Brébisson, var. simplicissimum 
var. nov. (Pl. XI, fig. 38) . 

Cellula minore, parva 28 microns longa, 20 microns 
lata, paullo latiore quam longiore, bitrapezoidea; sinu sub - 
lineari, ad orem paullo dilatato; isthmo 4 microns lato; 
seinicellulis trapezoides, ad an gulos basalibus, tumidis, 
margine laterali; leviter concavis, latere apicali vix concavis, 
incisura media, haud profunda; cellula a latere visa fusi- 
formi, medio cons tricta, margine paullo sinuata, untroque 
polo cuspidata; a vertice visa elliptica, 12 microns crassa, 
polo obtuse rotundata, ad angulos vix producta, medio 
inflata, margine sinuata; membrana in regione centrali 
supra basin in area circulars atque ad angulos turnidos 
tuberculis obseta. 

Cells small, slightly longer than broad, very deeply 
constricted; sinus sublinear, slightly opening outwards; 
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semicells trapezoid more or less three lobed, lateral margin 
above the basal lobes concave; polar lobe widely rectangular 
oblong, apex truncate, slightly concave, median incision 
not deep and narrow, apical angles furnished with a short 
diverging rather blunt spine; lateral basal lobes rounded, 
somewhat quadrate not furnished with dentations or spines; 
side -view of semicell ovate -oblong, inflated at the base, not 
furnished with dentations but more or less sinuate,. apex 
rounded, and furnished with a short spine; vertical view 
elliptic, tumid in the middle on each side, margin sinuate, 
poles broadly rounded, angles slightly projected; membrane 
of each semicell furnished with a pair of basal and one 
central circular tubercles composed of several large 
granules. 

Length 28 microns; breadth 20 microns; breadth of 
isthmus 4 microns thickness 12 microns; length of polar 
spines 3-4 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
This Malayan variety differs from the typical form in 

its smaller size, more or less concave polar lobes of the 
semicells and narrow orbicular incisions. The lateral lobes 
are less rounded but more quadrate and not furnished with 
6-8 acute granules. The polar lobes are marked by the 
absence of a single large spherical granule on either sides 
of the apical notches. The lateral view of the semicell is 
not characterised by an emarginate protuberance and the 
vertical view is elliptic oblong with smooth rounded poles 
which are slightly projecting at the upper edges. The 
variety Retusum, which resembles this variety in outline 
to a certain extent is much larger and is characterised by 
its broader, slightly retuse and less prominent lateral lobes. 
The polar lobes of Retusum are convex with the median 
apical notches widely open. 

Genus 18.- Micrasterias. 
43. Micrasterias apiculata (Ehrenberg) Meneghini. (P1. 

XII, fig. 35) . 

Cells large, a little longer than broad, sub -elliptic in 
outline, very deeply constricted, sinus widely opening out - 
wards but linear towards its apex, margins of inner lobes 
of sinus incurved; semicells 5 lobed, polar lobe distinctly 
exserted, lower portion with subparallel sides, upper portion 

' widely dialated, apex retusely emarginate, angles with a 
pair of diverging spines and with a large curved spines 
on the apical margins close to each angle, and also furnished 
with a pair of spines on each side of the apical notch; 
lateral lobes subequal, bilobulate, lobules again divided and 
each division furnished with two sometimes three marginal 
curved spines; incisions bordering the polar lobes opening 
widely outwards, the remaining incisions both primary and 
secondary more or less open; cell wall covered with spines. 
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Breadth 174 microns; isthmus 30 microns; sinus 69 -70 
microns, X 18-21 microns; the polar incisions 50 microns 
X 10 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 

This form differs from the typical forni in its smaller 
size, sinus wide opening outwards and apices of the basal 
lobules recurved. 

44. Micrasterias Doveri sp. nov. (Pl. XII, fig. 36) . 

Cellula magna, oblongo- elliptica, haud profundissime 
lobata, superficie laevi; isthmo circiter 38 microns lato; sinu 
anguste lineari; semicellulis quinquelobis, lobis basalibus 
minoribus, bilobulatis, medis longioribus latioribusque 
trilobulis, lobulo superiore majori, lobulis omnibus oblique 
ovatis sursum curvatis, ab inferioribus ad superiores 
gradatim majoribus, bidentulate; lobo polari prominente, 
a lobis lateralibus sinu obtriangulari discreto, apicem versus 
attenuatis, apice media inciso, lobulis inaequaliter bidenticu- 
latis. 

Cells large nearly twice as long as broad, oblong - 
elliptical in outline, not deeply lobed; sinus narrow linear, 
not opening outwards; semicells five- lobed, basal lobes 
smaller, bilobed, the middle lobe longer broader than the 
basal lobe, trilobed, upper lobules are longer than the lower 
ones, but all of them are ovate and curved upwards, . both 
the superior and inferior lobules bidentate, the polar lobe 
prominent, separated from the lateral adjacent lobule by 
an obtriangular sinus, gradually attenuated towards the 
apex, apex incised at the middle, lobules unequally biden- 
tate; cell wall smooth: 

Length 443 microns; breadth 240 microns; breadth of 
isthmus 38 microns; breadth of lobes 15-30 microns; 
greatest breadth of the polar lobes 60 -68 microns. 

Fab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 

The new Malayan species may be regarded as the 
simplest form of the series noted by Borge under Micras- 
terias Torregi, Bailey; var. Nordstedtiana (Heiren) 
Schmidle. (See " Dic. von. Dr. F. C. Hoehne Während der 
expedition Roosevelt -Rondon gesamelten Süsswasseralgen," 
von. O. Borge, in Arkiv för Botanik utgivet ay. k. Svenska 
vetenskapsakademien Band 19, No. 17, p. 28, 1925). It 
differs from the variety Nordstedtiana in its longer size; 
each semicell having ten lateral lobules; subequal incisions 
of the lateral lobes and the lobules; bilobulate basal lateral 
lobes and trilobulate superior lateral lobes; greater distance 
between the polar lobe and adjacent lateral lobules; and 
lastly the polar lobe being gradually broader at the base 
and narrower at the acutely bidentate apices of time bilobed 
retuse poles._ 
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Genus 19.--- Cosmarium. 
45. Cosmarium ctenoideum Turner. (Pl. XII, fig. 38) . 

Cells small, a little longer than broad, truncate elliptic; 
deeply constricted; sinus narrowly linear, not opening 
outwards; semicell subtrapezoid or truncate pyrainidate, 
basal angles rounded, sides rarely convex, upper angles 
slightly exserted, margins crenulate, lateral margin with 
three to four crenulations; apices with five to six crenula- 
tions, truncate, with hardly any granules below the 
crenulations; side view of semicell ovate, circular; top view 
rhomboid elliptic, slightly ventricose, pyrenoid one in each 
semicell, cell wall smooth. 

Length 18 microns; breadth 16 microns. 
Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
This Malayan form differs from the typical form in 

its more prominent truncated apices, slightly smaller size 
and scarcely visible granules along the margin. 
46. Cosmarium Phaseolus Brébisson forma minuta f.n. 

(Pl. XII, fig. 39) . 

Cell small as long as broad, not very deeply constricted, 
sinus narrow, with a dilated extremity; semicells more or 
less reniform; side view of semicell almost circular; vertical 
view narrowly elliptical, with small protuberance at the 
middle on each side; pyrenoid one in each semicell, cell wall 
nearly smooth. 

Length 12-13 microns; breadth 12 -13 microns; thick- 
ness 8 microns; isthmus 4 microns. 

The Malayan form differs from the typical form and 
other varieties in its smaller size, circular side view of 
semicell and smooth cell wall. This form is also allied to 
Cosmarium tenerum, Turner, but marked by absence of 
marginal granules. It appears not to be very far from 
Cosmarium melanosporum, Archer, forma orientalis, 
Turner. But as no mention has been made in both of 
the Turner's species and form about the nature of the top 
view, the main point of distinction namely, the presence 
or absence of the lateral protuberance of the vertical view, 
remains undecided. 
47. Cosmarium tenue Archer. (Pl. XII, fig. 40) . 

Cells minute enveloped in mucus, as long as broad, 
deeply constricted, sinus linear opening outwards; semicell 
transversely elliptic, apex slightly convex, sideview of 
semicell circular; vertical view elliptic, cell wall smooth and 
colourless often furnished with numerous hyaline papillae; 
pyrenoid one in each semicell. 

Length 15 microns; breadth 15 microns; isthmus 7.5 
microns; thickness 8 -9 microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
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48. Cosmarium contractum Kirchner, var. Jacobsenii 
(Roy.) West and G. S. West. (PL XII, fig. 41). 

Cell rather small about 11/2 times longer than broad, 
deeply constricted, sinus narrow towards the apices, 
suddenly opening outwards; semicells elliptic, vertical 
margin sometimes more convex than the dorsal margin; 
pyrenoid central one in each cell. 

Length 26 microns; breadth 18 microns; breadth of 
isthmus 4 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
49. Cosmarium octogibbosum (Reinsch) Turner, var. 

minor Turner. (Pl. XII, fig. 42). 
Cell rather small a little longer than broad, deeply 

constricted, sinus narrow linear; semicell trapezoid, lower 
angles obtuse, upper rotund, apex truncate, concave. 

Length 18 microns; breadth 12 microns; breadth of 
isthmus 4 microns. 

Hab. In a dirty pond, near waterworks, Ampang. 
This is an intermediate form of Turner's forma - 

indica and typical forma -minor. It is slightly smaller 
than the former and larger than the latter. 
50. Cosmarium cucurbita Brébisson, var. attenuatum- G. S. 

West. (Pl. XIII, fig. 47). 
Cell small, nearly cylindrical, longer than broad, 

slightly constricted, sinus a slight notch; semicells distinctly 
attenuated towards the apices which are broadly rounded, 
margin convex; vertical view circular. 

Length 32 microns; breadth 20 microns; breadth of 
isthmus 8 microns. 

Hab. From pond " a," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
51. Cosmarium Woodioe sp. nov. (Pl. XIII, fig. 48). 

Cellula oblongo -ovata, diametro cire 11/2 plolongiore, 
100 X 56-60 microns: constrictione mediana rotundata, 
apicibus rotundatis; cellula e vertice visa elliptica, axe 
minore 56 microns et maiore 60 microns longa; chlorophoris 
longitudinalibus, flexuosis; membrana hyalina, sublaeve, 
isthmo 48 microns lato. 

Cells large about 11/2 times longer than broad, slightly 
constricted, sinus a rounded notch; semicells ovate truncate 
or rounded, lower angles nearly rounded, sides more or 
less convex; vertical view almost elliptic; chloroplasts 
parietal, flexuous, somewhat irregular longitudinal bands; 
cell wall colourless, smooth. 

Length 100 microns; breadth 56 -60 microns, thickness 
56 -60 microns. 

Hab. In Setapak Lake, Kuala Lumpur. 
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This Malayan species is allied to Cosmarium turgidum, 
Brébisson, which is much larger in diamensions, about 21/2 
times as long ,as broad. It is also easily distinguished from 
C. turgidum, var. subrotundatum, West, in its broadly 
elliptic top view, somewhat truncately rounded apices, semi - 
cells not inflated but lateral margins more or less convex, 
cell wall not sorobiculate or punctate. Delponte's descrip- 
tion and figure in his " Specimen Desmidiacearum subal- 
pinarum " in Memories della Reale Accademia Delle 
Scienze di Torino, serie seconda, Torno XXX, pp. 133 -134, 
table 21, fig. 5, 1878, do not tally with the description and 
figure given here. 
52. Cosmarium Corribense West and G. S. West. (Pl. 

XII, figs. 43-46) . 

Cells small as long as broad or slightly longer than 
broad, sometimes deeply constricted, sinus widely open, 
sometimes with rounded apex; semicells cuneate, apex 
nearly straight, truncate, superior angles rounded, sides 
either straight or slightly convex; side view of semicell 
almost circular or subcircular, vertical view elliptic, poles 
obtusely conical; choloroplasts axile, one in each semicell, 
with a central pyrenoid, cell wall hyaline smooth. 

Length 16-20 microns; breadth 16 -20 microns; breadth 
of isthmus 6 -8 microns; thickness 8 microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
This form is slightly smaller than the typical form. 

Deeper constriction with sinus rounded at apex is quite a 
common feature of the forms in this collection. 
53. Cosmarium Quadrum Lund. (Pl. XIII, fig. 49) . 

Cell of medium size, quadrate, slightly longer than 
broad, deeply constricted, sinus narrow, slightly dilated at 
the rounded extremity; semicell subrectangular, rarély very 
slightly retuse, often truncately rounded, superior and basal 
angles rounded, sides more or less convex, margin crenulate; 
cell wall verrucose, colourless; isthmus smooth, hyaline. 

Length 68 microns; breadth 60 microns; isthmus 20 
microns. 

Hab. Setapak Lake, Kuala Lumpur. 

This Malayan form of Cosmarium Quadrum agrees 
closely with the Turner's figure of Cosmarium Arnellii, 
Boldt, but the former differs from the latter in its larger 
size. 

The marking of the cell wall are clearly visible, as 
shown in the figure 49, near the isthmus of this empty cell. 
Turner, as he states in his " Freshwater Algae of East India," 
p. 60; " The cóndensed chlorophyllaceous masses prevented 
a distinct view of the ventral part of the semicells, hence 
the superficial markings could not be delineated," did not 
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have an empty cell to examine and describe in detail. From 
his figure (tab. VIII, fig. 60), it appears that his C. Arnellii 
is not very far from C. Quadrum, C. Arnellii of Turner 
therefore may be regarded as an intermediate form of 
C. Quadrum forma typica and this Malayan form. Turner's 
specimen of C. Arnellii, differs from the typical form of 
C. Quadrum, in its not having particularly subhexagonal 
semicells, superior angles not strictly truncately rotundate 
and vertical view oblong elliptic. 

Genus 20.- Staurastrum. 
54. Staurastrum deiectum Brébisson. (Pl. XIII, fig. 50) . 

Cell small, almost equal or a little longer than the 
diameter, semicell obtriangular, margin more or less convex, 
each angle furnished with a divergent spine, end view 
triangular, cell wall smooth colourless. 

Length 20 microns; breadth without spine 16 microns; 
with spines 24 microns; breadth of isthmus 4 microns; 
thickness 24 microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
55. Staurastrum ensiferum Turner, var. minor var. nov. 

(Pl. XIII, figs. 51 -52) . 

Cellula minore, 28 -30 microns longa, 24-30 microns 
lata, bicuneata, paullo latiore quam longiore; sinn. pro - 
fundo, adangulum interiorem acuto; isthmo 8 microns 
lato; semicellulis cuneatis vel ellipticis, ventre inflatis, 
dorso leniter convexis, paullo undulatis, angulis rectangu- 
latim positis, biaculeatis, aculeis paullo curvatis; cellula a 
vertice visa triangulari, lateribus concavis, apicibus acutis 
bidentatis, pyrenoidibus centralibus, singulis; membrana 
glabra. 

Cells small, often slightly broader than long or as long 
as broad, rarely slightly longer than broad, deeply con- 
stricted, sinus short acute opening outwards, semicells 
elliptic or cuneate, slightly convex at the dorsal sides and 
inflated at the ventral side with a central spine, angles 
rectangular furnished with bifurcated spines, spines some- 
what curved, margin more or less undulate; top view 
triangular, sides concave; pyrenoid single, central in each 
cell; cell wall smooth. 

Length 28 -30 microns; breadth 24-30 microns without 
the spines; breadth of isthmus 8 microns; length of spines 
3-4 microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak Lake, Kuala Lumpur, 
common. 

This new Malayan variety may be taken as an inter - 
mediate form of Turner's species Staurastrum patens, 
Turner, and the typical form of Staurastrum ensiferum, 
Turner. As regards the general character of these two 
species, there is not much difference except the undulated 
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margin and truncated almost straight dorsal surface of the 
semicell of the former as described and figured by Turner 
in his " Freshwater Algae of East India," pp. 108 -109, t. XIV, 
figs. 21, 22, 1892. The new variety " minor " which is 
nearly V2 the size of the above two species is more closely 
allied to S. ensi f erum in general outline of the cell, though 
it is characterised by nearly elliptical semicell with acute 
sinus and more or less undulated margin. 
56. Staurastrum tetracerum (Kuetzing) Ralfs. (Pl. XIII, 

fig. 53) . 

Cells of medium size, nearly square, as long as broad, 
deeply constricted, the angles elongated into, straight, 
slender, diverging processes; semicells cunea te, margin 
crenulate. 

Length 40-44 microns; breadth 40 -44 microns; breadth 
of isthmus 4 microns; length of angular processes 20 
microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setapak Lake, Kuala Lumpur. 
This Malayan form of S. tetracerum: resembles Turner's 

variety " P. longipes Nordst "- (Turner's Freshwater Algae 
of East India, p. 125, t. XV, figs. 4, a, b, d, e; b, c, f, 1892) 
of S. paradoxum, Meyen, which is regarded as a synonym 
of S. tetracerum ( Kuetzing) Ralfs and accepted to be 
such by De Toni in his Sylloge Algarum, Vol. II, pp. 1232. 

Genus 21.- Sphaerozosma. 
57. Sphaerozosma excavatum Ralfs. (Pl. XIII, figs. 

54 -58). 
Cells as long as broad, somewhat square in outline, 

connected by two small sessile hyaline glands, deeply 
constricted; sinus rounded at the apex, opening outward; 
semicell oblong elliptic, with somewhat three cornered or 
rounded sides which are marked by three granules at the 
joints on either side; side view of semicell nearly circular; 
end view oblong- elliptic, furnished with two glandular dots 
on either pole; pyrenoid single, central in each cell. 

Length 8 -10 microns; breadth 8 -10 microns; breadth 
of isthmus 4 microns; breadth of semicell in lateral view 
4-6 microns; thickness 4 microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Setpak, Kuala Lumpur; very 
common. 

Genus 22.- Hyalotheca. 
58. Hyalotheca dissiliens (Smith) Brébisson. (Pl. XIII, 

fig. 59) . 

Cells in tenuous chains nearly all square in outline, 
sometimes slightly retuse at the lateral margins; cell wall 
smooth, colourless, 
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Length of the cells 12-20 microns; breadth 16 -20 
microns. 

Hab. In pond " c," Sétapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
In both of these two filamentous desmids, Sphaero- 

zosma excavattun and Hyalotheca dissiliens, the charac- 
teristic mucilage envelope has not been observed. The 
disappearance of mucus and the contraction of cell contents 
in most of the specimens may have been due to the pre- 
servative medium. 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

Plate IX. 

Fig. 1. Microcystis aeuruginosa, X 500. 
2. Aphanocapsa koordersi, X 500. 
3. Spirulina maior, X 500. 
4. Oscillatoria limosa, forma Constricta, X 750. 
5. Oscillatoria chalybea, X 750. 
6. Oscillatoria subsalsa, X 1,000. 
7. Oscillatoria pseudogeminata, var. unigranulata, a, 

X 1,000, b, X 1,500, c, X 2,000. 
8. Cylindrospermum doryphorum, a, X 500, b, X 750, 

C, X 1,000. 
9. Calothrix javanica, a, X 300, b-c, X 600, d-e, 

X 800. 
10. Pediastrum duplex, var. Clathratum, a, X 500, 

b, X 1,000. 
11. Scenedesmus prismaticus (a-b), X 750. 

If 

f, 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

Plate X. 

Fig. 12. Pediastrum Tetras, X 1,000. 
13. Kirchneriella lunaris, X 1,000. 
14. Kirchneriella Malmaena, X 500. 
15. Scenedesmus obliquus, X 1,000. 
16. Scenedesmus acuminatus, X 1,000. 
17. Scenedesmus antennatus, X 850. 
18. Scenedesmus quadricauda (a-d), X 1,000 (c-f), 

X 500. 
19. Scenedesmus perforatus, X 900. 
20. Scenedesmus bijugatus, var. clathratus, 
21. Coelastrum cambrictim, X 1,000. 
22. Penium Navicula, X 450. 
23. Penium navigium, X 500. 
24. Plectonema malayense, a, X 

X 500. 
25. Closterium Jenneri, X 700. 
26. Closterium Lagoense, X 300. 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

Fig. 27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38: 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Closterium 
Euastrum 

X 800. 

Plate XI. 

X 1,000. 

250, b, X 350, -c, 

Cynthia, X 800. 
Archerianum, X 600. 
regulare, X 300. 
striatum, X 350. 

monilif erum, X 450. 
acerosum, var. elongatum, X 300. 
acerosum, var. minus, X 300. 
sigmoideum, var. maior X 250. 
Metheuni, var. ventricosa, X 500. 
tumidum, forma maior, X 450. 
Ralfsii, var. hybridum, X 250. 
pulchellum, var. simplicissimum, 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

Plate XII. 

435 

`Fig. 35. 1Vlicrasterias apiculata, X 600. 
` 36. Micrasterias Doveri, X 250. 
' 37. Pediastrum Tetras, X 500. 
` 38. Cosmarium ctenoideum (a-c), X 750. 

99 39. Cosmarium Phaseolus, forma-minuta (a-e), 
X 900. 

40. Cosmarium tenue (a-c) , X 450, d, X 500. 
31 41. Cosmarium contractum, var. Jacobsenii, a, X 250, 

b, X 400. 
42. Cosmarium octogibbosum, var. minor (a-b), 

X 700. 
43-46. Cosmarium Corribense, 43 (a-c), X 700, 44 (a-c), 

X 750, 45, X 400, 46, X 6511. 

Plate XIII. 

Fig. 47. Cosmarium cucurbita, var. attenuatum, X 1,000. 
48. Cosmarium Woodiae (a -b), X 450. 
49. Cosmarium Quadrum, X 500. 
50. Staurastrum deiectum, X 500. 
51. Staurastrum ensiferum (a -b), X 1,000. 
52. Staurastrum ensiferum (a -b), X 500. 
53. Staurastrum tetracerum, empty cell, X 1,000. 

54, 55 
57. Sphaerozosma excavatuln, cells with contents 

(a -c), X 700. 
56. Sphaerozosma excavatum, empty cell, X 1,000. 
58. Sphaerozosma excavatuln, empty cells highly 

magnified. 
59. Hyalotheca dissiliens, X 350. 
60. Closterium regulare, X 600. 
61. Closterium parvulum, X 800. 
62. Oscillatoria chalybea, X 1,000. 
63. Oscillatoria quadripunctulata, X ,650. 

* These numbers should not be confused with similar numbers 
appearing on Plate Xi. There are, therefore, 67 figures on Plates 
IX-XIII, 
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Iv. PAPERS ON MALAYAN AQUATIC BIOLOGY. 

Xi. FRESHWATER ALGJE. 

(ADDENDUM) . 

By KALIPADA BISWAS, M.A. 

Since the above paper (antea, pp. 404 -435) was 
written, Mr. Cedric Dover kindly sent me the following 
notes on the localities from which the algae discussed there 
in were collected. I-Ie writes: 

" I have read your paper with great interest. The 
descriptions and drawings of the species will make it 
particularly useful, especially to those engaged in malario- 
logical researches. The two species of blue -green alg 
from a hot- spring at Setapak, Kuala Lumpur, determined 
by you are particularly O interesting as their occurrence in 
this spring has been known for nearly thirty years, though 
their names have not hitherto been recorded. (See Bott. 
Journ. Str. Br. R. A. S., No. 24, 1901) . It is possible that 
other Malayan hot- springs also harbour algæ, though these 
springs are generally much warmer than the Setapak one. 

As I have now left Malaya and have very few notes 
with me, I am sorry I cannot give you a biological note on 
the algae, but brief 
ties may be useful. Chemical analyses made, for the most 
part, by Mr. R. W. Blair, Chief Chemist, Institute for 
Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, are also appended. 

Pond A. Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
This is a small well -shaded pond on a rubber estate 

in Setapak village. It contains none of the higher aquatic 
plants. The water is generally very dirty, owing to the 
presence of large quantities of decomposing organic matter, 
and is of a muddy -green colour. The fauna consists mostly 
of Entomostraca, dragonfly larvæ and Rhynchota of the 
families Notonectidæ and Gerridæ. 

Pond C. Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 
This pond is more or less similar to the above in its 

general aspects and fauna, but the water is not so polluted 
and is much clearer. The number of individuals of the 
species composing its fauna is not considerable as in 
Pond A. 

479 
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" Setapak Lake," ' Kuala Lumpur. 

This is a large expanse of deep, clear water in sandy 
soil which had been excavated for tin -mining purposes. 
Fish and aquatic Rhynchota of the families Gerridw and 
Corixidæ are the most conspicuous elements in its fauna, 
though molluscs are not uncommon at the edges. The 
Gerrid, Rhagadotarsus kraepelini Breddin, is extremely 
common here, and is sometimes so abundant that it forms 
a sort of scum on the water. This is undoubtedly largely 
due to the nature of the algal flora. 

Dirty Pond near Ampang Waterworks, Kuala Lumpur. 

I have no notes with me on this pond, but remember 
that its water was very dirty and that it was covered with 
a brown scum. 

Ampang Waterworks, Kuala Lumpur. 

This is a series of cement tanks the sides of which 
harbour abundant algal growths and the Polyzoon 
Plumatella emarginata, already discussed by Mr. Smedley 
and myself in this series. Full chemical analyses of the 
water are also given in this paper.* 

Hotwater Spring at Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. 

This spring rises from a bed of granitic rock, and as 
it is considered to be of considerable therapeutic value, a 
wall has been built round it, and its water made readily 
available for drinking and bathing. The blue -green algae 
recorded were taken among the thick, mucilaginous vege- 
table scum which is found in all the hot- springs of 
Selangor." 

* See Journ, F.M.S, Mus., Vol. XIII, pp. 238_241? 1 927, 
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The Role of Aquatic Vegetation in the Biology 
of Indian Waters 

BY Kalipada Biswas (Calcutta). 

(Plates III-1T). 

"Nature bath tones of magic deep, and colours iris bright, 

And murmurs full of earnest truth, and visions of delight; 

'Tis said, `The heart that trusts in her was never yet beguiled,' 
But meek and lowly thou must be and docile as a child. 

Then study her with reverence high, and she will give the key, 

So shalt thou learn to comprehend the `sec/ ets of the sea' . " 

MARIE J. EWEN. 

Water is the sustainer of life. Creation proceeded from water, 
so say the sacred books of India. About three -fourths of the globe 
are water and many "unfathomed caves of ocean bear' numerous 
plant and animal organisms which origt.nate, grow and die in the 
depths of the seas, and finally the remains of many of them are pre- 

served for ages as fossils . Thus in some of the beds of the oceans 

have been discovered vast areas covered with deposit of fossil re- 

mains of the most remarkable unicellular alga known as Diatom, a 

large number of which is the denizen of salt water. The Diatoms are 
of various fantastic shapes. They are mostly brown in colour. 
The cell walls are silicified and characterised by sculptures of 

extraordinary beauty. They occur in great abundance displaying 
movements of various kinds, and serve as one of the most important 
food materials for the smaller members of the aquatic fauna. These 
Diatoms, with other algae, act as great purifying agents by supply- 
ing oxygen and absorbing carbon dioxide, which animal 
respiration and decomposit'on impart to the water, The Diatoms 
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are ubiquitous species occurring in lakes, ponds, ditches and other 

fresh water reservoirs. They reproduce both by asexual and sexual 

methods which have not yet been fully investigated. India has 

vast coast lines and climates ranging from the most cool to the 

most hot, being suitable for harbouring a fairly large Diatom flora 

of which only about 3 % of the probable species have been worked 

out up to the present time. 

The bulk of the vegetation of the sea of which the Diatoms are 

only the unicellular forms, is composed of seaweeds. They are 

indeed the "treasures of the deep." These seaweeds exhibit 

marvellous display of colours in their fronds, and the classification 

is, therefore, mainly based on the variation in their colour. Hence 

they are divided into Blue- green (Myxophyceae), Green (Chloro. 

phyceae), Brown (Phoephyceae), and Red (Rhodophyceae). Some 

of the members of the Rhodophyceae attain enormous size, 

of which Macrocystis pyri f era and Laminaria cloustoni are the 
well -known examples. Some of the members of the Rhodophyceae 

are freshwater species, and of these Batrachospermum vagum, 
Sirodotia species, Compsopogon coeruleus and Compsopogon 
lividus have been recorded by the author in recent years. The blue - 
green and green algae have a large number of representatives in 

freshwater too, which will be mentioned hereafter. The reproduc- 
tion of the seaweeds is a very complicated process and much light 
requires to be thrown on this subject. But investigations in recent 
years have revealed many interesting facts which prove that the 
sexual reproduction has attained in the seaweeds a great advance- 
ment both from the morphological and the cytological standpoints. 
The seaweeds of the different classes mentioned above are mostly 
submerged, and are attached by a holdfast, a root-like structure, 
called rhizoids, in lower plants. Of the phan.erogamic plants only 

a few are residents of the sea. The seagrass Zostera marina (eel - 

grass) is the most predominant species worth mentioning. The 
seaweeds are the important sources of Iodine. 

The colour of the seawater which is sometimes red, brown, 
greenish grey, blue-green, etc., is due to the presence of large 

masses of floating plant and animal organisms drifted by the current 
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of the sea and wind. Such a floating mass of organisms is known 

as Plankton and here we are concerned with only the marine Micro - 

phyto- plankton. These are generally composed of Cyanophyceae, 

Diatomaceae and Peridineae (Dino- flagellatae). Thus Tricho- 

desmium erythraeum imparts, by its occurrence in great abun- 

dance, the red colour to the water of the Red Sea, especially 

near the coast. Nodularïa spumigena causes greenish grey colour, 

due to its presence in myriads, in the Baltic Sea ; so does Helio- 

trichum in the tropical parts of the Atlantic Ocean. Some of the 

species of the Diatomacious genera : Thala.ssiosira, Chaetoceras, 

Rhizosolenia, Coscinodiscus and Thalassiothrix, floating in huge 
masses, lend brownish or greenish tints to the Arctic seas. Of the 

flagellata Ceratium tripos :s the well -known marine species, and the 

luminiferous plankton forms of the marine dino -flagellates in the 

North Sea, Skager -Rak and Western Baltic render the seawater 

phosphorescent in the autumn. The marine plankton algae are 

the source of food to marine zooplankton which is the ultimate 

food of other larger marine animals, such as sea gulls, whales and 

others. The majority of the food supply is in the form of fat. The 

abundance of oil in marine animals is perhaps due to plant food 

full of oily substance. The distribution of the plankton algae, 

as also the occurrence of large seaweeds in different parts of the 

seas at different strata are controlled by various climatic and 

physico- chemical factors dependent on geological conditions. 

In the brackish waters of the inland gulfs, bays, lakes (as for 

example the Chilka Lake and the Ennur Salt Lakes), and 

also channels and creeks in this country, the aquatic vegetation is 

interesting in the sense, that towards the land the freshwater species 

show signs of halophytic (salt water plants) adaptations by 

gradually encroaching upon the brackish water areas. Like the 

typical members of the mangrove formation in the estuarian regions, 

the water plants in these situations have also their representatives 

which are to a certain extent characteristic of littoral flora. The 

nature of these mangroves, especially algal vegetation has been 

discussed in brief by the author in his previous papers on the 

Calcutta Salt Lakes and the Chilka Lake. 
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The most common species of algae found in these parts are 

Enteromorpha intestinalis, Enteromorpha prolif era, Enteromorpha 

compressa, Chaetomorpha linum, Cladophora glomerata, Clado- 

phora crispata, Cladophora calicoma and several typical species 

of Oscillatoria, Lyngbya and Microcoleus, of which Oscillatoria 

laetevirens, Lyngbya aestuarii and Microcoleus chthonoplastes 

and others deserve special mention. Lyngbya ochracea, the iron 

bacterium forms here and there rusty colouration along the margin. 

Several species of brackish water and salt water Diatoms form 

thin film on the silt along the banks after the flood -tide subsides. 

Other species are members of Rhodophyceae and Phaeophyceae. 

Of the Rhodophyceae- Gracilaria confervoides (one of the species 

from which Agar Agar is manufactured), 'Grateloupia filicina, 

Polysiphonia sp., Ceramium gracillimum and others are common 

in the Chilka Lake and the Ennur Salt Lakes. Towards the slop 
ing margins in shallow portions of these brackish water lakes are 

Fig. 1. -A corner of Prain Lake, Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, showing in the 

foreground near the side growth of Nelumbium -specicsum, Nymphaea alba 

and Nymphaea rubra, Salvinia cuculata, Azolla pinnata and Marsilea 

quadrifoliata. In the background patches of amphibious plants Panicum 

muticum and Herpestris monniera are visible, Photo by Mr. T. P. 
Srinivasan. 

1 
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sometimes found submerged, Halophile ovate and Potamogeton 
pectinatus. 

The current waters of rivers, streams and waterfalls etc., do 
not harbour sufficient vegetation which might be said to exert much 
influence on the biological conditions prevailing in them. In the 
river Hooghly near the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, some of 
the common species of algae found are : Lyngbya aestuarii, 
Enteromorpha sp., and Diatoms. Of the Diatoms, Synedra affinis 

var. f asciculata, Melosira variaras and Melosira Dickii are the com- 
mon epiphytic Diatoms which adorn the filamentous algae 
growing on different substrata along the banks. Of Rhodphyceae, 
Chylocladia kaliformis with its full splendour has also been dis- 

Fig. 2. -A choked up tank of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, with the surface 

vegetation of Panicum muticum and Mikania scandons over the Macro - 

plankton flora of Eichhcrnia speciosa. Photo by Mr. T. D. Srinivasan. 

covered by the author growing frequently on bricks, stones, irons 

and wooden structures between tide marks, and here reported for 

the first time from India. Species of Polysiphonia too are some- 

times found attached to the iron and wooden structures of the 

floating portion of the jetty and on stones and bricks strewn along 

the margin of the river. Vessels calling at the port of Calcutta, 
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the ferry boats and the buoys are sometimes seen covered, parti 

culary in the zone of tide marks, with beautiful green Entero.. 

morpha sp., Polysiphonia sp., Lyngbya aestuarii and other 

blue -green algae. Lyngbya ochracia, the iron bacterium, and the 

deep water marine species of Diatom, Coscinodiscus radiatus are 

not rarely found in the plankton collection of this river. The latter 

species perhaps found its access into the river drifted from the 

sea by high tide. This Diatom has recently been collect 

ed by Lt. -Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell, Director, Zoologi 

cal Survey of India, at a depth of about 700 fathoms 

during his oceanographic survey in the Indian Ocean. Of 

the algae of the waterfalls Batrachospermum species, Sirodotia 

species -the two fresh water species of Rhodophyceae are 

common. Recently the author has discovered a new species 

of Sirodotia collected from the bed of a streamlet in the hills of 

Tenasserim, Mergui, South Burma. These two algae growing 

on rocks and pebbles forming the beds of waterfalls and rapid 

hill streams are adapted to the strong currents of water flowing 

sometimes at a tremendous speed. Of the Phanerogams the 

species of Podostemon are frequently met with in similar habitats 

in the rapid current of the hill streams, cascades and waterfalls.. 

Of the several Indian species of this genus, Podostemon W allichii 

is the most common. The lithophilous (rock -loving) plant shows 

extraordinary adaptations to its peculiar environments. The chief 

factor against the growth of the plants in the rapid waters of hill 

streams, waterfalls and near the mouth of rivers is the want of 

photic factor, i.e., absence of sufficient light in the water due to 

the presence . of large amount of suspended impurities . Moreover, 

the rapid current does not allow fruits, seeds and spores to settle 

down. In some cases near the sea the salinity also goes against 

plant growth. The rivers, streams, etc., however, play an 

importnat part in the migration of the plants by carrying along 

with the current of water, bulbs, fruits, seeds, spores, etc., to 

different parts which under favourable conditions grow again. The 

plants thus distributed by water are known to botanists as `Hydro - 

chores.' The hot springs hardly sustain animal or plant life on 
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account of the high temperature of the water. But Oscillatorias, 
Lyngbyas, Diatoms and Iron bacteria have been collected by the 

writer from the edges and the beds of some of the hot springs in 

different parts of this country. 
Let us now pass on to the freshwater plants which are so 

plentiful in this country. Anyone, even a casual rambler, walk- 

ing along the banks of a lake, a jhil, a tank, a pond, or a puddle, 

and observing plants and animals floating, swaying, dancing and 

playing in the water in their natural beauty, cannot but wonder at 

the marvels of pond -life, and will find in them "complete 

expression of the will of God in things created." He will then 

surely try to peep into the secrets of "organic creation in the midst 

of which our lives are embedded." 
In a lake such as the Loktak in the Manipur, Assam, or a 

stagnant jhil, tank, pond, etc., harbouring acquatic plants, 

several zones of vegetation can easily be distinguished. In this 

country, there is a more or less uniformity in the mode of growth 

óf aquatic plants in a water reservoir. The vegetation may vary 

only in details, number of individuals, luxuriance and specific 

representation, according to the climatic and edaphic factors pre- 

vailing in a particular locality. The investigation of periodicity 

and distribution of these tires of vegetation in relation to 

the nutrients, temperature, light intensity, permeability and 

various other factors, has recently engaged the attention of the 

biologists all over the world. I shall record here some of my 

observations on the interrelations of these different associations of 

vegetation mainly from floristic aspect. 

The common plant that we notice in tanks everywhere is 

Vallisneria spiralis a submerged acquatic plant, rooted at the 

bottom, with long ribbon -shaped green leaves. V. spiralis 

very frequently goes down to a considerable depth of water, 

and sometimes forms at the bottom more Or less à pure asso- 

ciation. This plant is dioecious, i.e., male and female flowers 

are born on two separate individuals. Towards the end of 

the cold weather, fróm February to April, the female plant shoots 

out a long threadlike stalk bearing at its apex the stigma or female 
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receptive spot. The male flowers coming out of the sheath at the 

base of the plants are found floating in the water in large masses. 

The male germ then reaches the female organ and fertilisation 

takes place resulting in seeds. Species of Blyxa, characterised by 

similar long ribbon- shaped leaves, forms not rarely important 

bottom vegetation of ihils, khals, etc. These Blyxa species seem 

to prefer silghtly brackish water. Associated with these are not 

infrequently found (Melia alismoïdes, a similarly rooted plant 

with leaves having a long stalk and cordate or subcordate broadly 

elleptic lamina. It bears a single white flower at the end of a long 

pedicel developing from the root -stock (stern) fixed in the muddy 

bed. Along the edges of the tanks, jhils, etc., associations of 

Polygonum glabrum, P. orientale, Colocasia antiquorum, swamp - 

reeds and grasses especially Scirpus sp., (Scirpus articulatus) 

Eleocharis plantaginea and others are common features. In 

some of the lakes, ponds and tanks the species of the 

interesting algal genera Chara, Nitella and Tolypella form, 

up to a certain depth towards the sloping side on loose 

muddy soil, a carpet like association. In the hot months 

before the rains they fruit and in autumn renew their life history. 

Of the rooted water fern mention may be made of Isoetes sp., 

growing sometimes in association with the members of Characeae. 

These associations along with other rooted aquatics growing on 

loose muddy soil of the lakes, jhils, tanks and ponds may 

very well be compared with the "Limnaea- formation of Benthos 

of loose soil. The other rooted submerged plants are species of 

the genera : Potarnogeton; A ponogeton; members of Nym- 

phaeaceae :- Nymphaea, (Nymphaea lotus, N. rubra, N. stellata) ; 

Euryale, (Euryale f erox) ; Nelumbium, (N. speciosum) ; Limnan, 

themum, (L. cristatum, L. indicum). Most of these are character- 

ised by leaves with very long stalks and large round blades which 

float on the surface of water. These leaves generally come out of 

the stem which are the creeping rhizomes embedded in the mud 

at the bottom of tanks, lakes, ponds, etc. The flowers of these 

rooted aquatics borne on long flowering shoots are lifted above 

the water and open out in the air. These submerged plants, as a 
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rule, are perennial and display a gregarious habit of growth. They 

absorb food materials from the soil at the beds of water reservoirs 

more or less like those of the terrestrial plants ; but differ, 

as usual with aquatic plants, in morphological, anatomical 

and physiological details ; such as development of heterophylly, 

dearth of mechanical tissues, soft and pliable petiole, abundance of 

large air chambers, development of anthocyanin in the leaves and 

roots and so on. These modified characters, unlike land plants, 

are due to the aquatic environments. The rooted water plants 

reproduce both by their root stocks (rhizomes) and seeds. The 
rooted aquatics mentioned above do not generally cause choking 

up of fairly deeper tanks, jhils and ponds, but in shallow pools 

and puddles having thick deposit of loose mud and silt, the Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums and Euryale ferox play considerable part in 

covering up the surface of water with their broad leaf lamina 
especially before and after the rains. 

Apart from this bottom vegetation of larger aquatic Phanero- 
gams there is, on the muddy floor of tanks etc., a thin film of 

micro -organisms, composed of Diatoms, blue-green algae (Schizo- 
mycetes) and other allied vegetation of bacteria forming what may 
be called a vital layer. These organisms are of great biological 
importance in disorganising the organic matters and converting 
them into suitable form of plant food for the taller permanently 
rooted aquatic plants mentioned above. 

In a water reservoir, where aquatic plants are allowed to have 
free play one finds, other than these vital layer and zone of rooted 
aquatics, another zone of submerged plants which generally float 

in suspension under water. Of such plants the most common 
species of our country are Hydrilla verticillata, Ceratophyllum 
demersum, Myriophylium tuberculatum, Lagarosiphon Rox- 
burghii, Najas indica, N. f oveolata and the insectivorous bladder - 
worts- Utricularia flexuosa, U. stellaris and others. These sub- 
merged suspended aquatic plants in old lakes, tanks, etc., often 
develop an impenetrable network of dense vegetation in the central 
column of water. Some of these plants, e.g. Utricularias, prefer 
to occupy the surface layer of water. These plants, like other 
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water plants, propagate more rapidly by vegetative method of 

reproduction than by sexual method, that is by seeds. which when 
mature drop on the mud and germinate. These plants growing 
from seeds are at first attached to the mud during juvenile stages 
of their growth, but later on they dislodge themselves from the 
loose muddy layer and float freely in suspension under water. The 
fruits of Ceratophyllum demersum are, like those of Trapa 
bispinosa and T. natans (Panifal), furnished with three spinules at 
the three corners. When they fall in the mud, they stick on to 
the soil and are not easily shifted by the movement of the water 
below. During January and February and sometimes in March 
too, these plants flower and fruit and seeds are available from July 
to September and October. During the cold season Utricularias, 
Hydrilla verticillata, Ceratophyllum demersum and other sub- 
merged aquatic plants develop vegetatively by another kind of 
winter buds knows as ` `hibernacula" or ` `squamulae intravagi- 
nales," which also grow out into new plants, thus tiding over 
the unfavourable season. These plants depend for their growth 
mostly upon the nutrient salts dissolved in the water. But their 
occurrence in the middle zone deprive the rooted water plants below 
much of their light and oxygen. The floating submerged 
acquatics harbour many epiphytic algae, especially Conjgatae, 
(Desmids), Oedogoniaies, Ulotric,iales, Diatoms, Characium and 
colonial members of Chlorococcales and Cyanophyceae, such 
as species of Scenedesmus, Pediastrum, Coelastrum, Ankistro- 
desmus, Oocystis, species of the family of Chroococaceae, 
Chamaesiphonaceae, Oscillatoriaceae, Rivulariaceae, Scytonema- 
taceae and others, some of which have been noted in the paper on 
the Algae of the Loktak lake by Dr. Bruhl and the 
author. The materials of this paper had been collected mostly from 
the aquatic vegetation of the Loktak lake chiefly composed of : 

Ricciocarpus natans, A zolla pinnata, Salvinia natans and Utri- 

cularia flexuosa floating on the surface ; and Hydrilla verticillata 
and Ceratophyllum demersum, sometime associated with Trapa 
natans, occupying the middle zone of the lake. 

The suspended mass of vegetation gradually leads to a denser 
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surface vegetation, partly due to the stagnation of the water and 

partly to the supply of rich plant food in the form of dissolved salts. 

The conversion of rotten vegetation and other organic matters into 

nutrient salts is entirely due to the activity of the putrefying bacteria 

and Schizomycetes of the vital layer at the bottom, where older 

portions of the vegetation and other organic matters continuously 

settle down. There is thus a cycle of biological actions and 

reactions by which a lake, tank and pond are supplied with an 

inexhaustible store of food materials for the growth of plant. In 

such tanks there is frequently met with not only a rich Macro -phy.. 

to- plankton (Macro-plankton is composed of a plankton flora whose 

members are visible to the naked eye) but also amphibious plants. 

By amphibious plants here are meant marsh plants or those terres- 

trial plants which grow on moist soils along the edges of tanks and 

adapt themselves easily to aquatic conidtions. The Macro- phyto- 

plankton of our country is mainly composed of the representatives 

of the family of Lemnaceae, of which Woiffia arrhiza is a very 

minute gregarious plant floating in water as green granules. Of 

similar habit is Lemna polyrrhiza, L. paucicostata and L. trisulca, 

which are characterised by their small, round or oval flat leaf -like 

shoots. The aracious Pistia Stratiotes and pontederiacious Eichhornia 
speciosa (the water -hyacinth) are larger members of the Phanero- 

gamic Macro -plankton flora. The others belong to Hydropterideae 
(the water -ferns), of which the rootless Salvinia natans, S. cucullata 

and Azolla pinnata are quite common everywhere. The largest fern 

associated with dense growth of aquatic Macro -plankton flora is the 

beautiful Ceratoptcris thalictroides. A floating liverwort Ricciocar- 

pus natans recorded by S. R. Kashyap from the Dal Lake, 

Kashmir can also be reported here from the Loktak Lake. The 

Macro -plakton formation may be composed of one or several asso- 

ciation, either mixed or pure. Such an association constituting a 

dominant species is distinguished as Eichhornia association, 

Salvinia association, Lemna association, A zolla association, W oliia 
association and so on. A plant community constituting these asso- 

ciations is termed as `Hydrocharid' formation or `Pleuston.' 
Macro -plankton is synonymous to Warming's Mega-plankton. The 
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members of Mega -plankton, such as Eichhornia, Lemna, Wolffia 

and others are perennial and gregarious in their habit and this is 

due to their rapid vegetative growth. In most of these genera 
sexual reproduction is inhibited or almost ceases. Seeds of 

Eichhornia speciosa and sporocarps of Salvinia cucculata and S. 

natans are, therefore, so very scarce. 
Rich Macro -plankton flora by their enormous numbers choke 

up the surface of a tank, pond, jhil, etc., and in this manner helps 
the spread of amphibious plants, and we see very frequently the 
water -fern, Marsilea quadri f oliata, creeping into the mat of Macro - 
plankton flora. The amphibious Phanerogams commonly spread- 
ing over the Hydrocharid formation of a stagnant lake, jhil or tank 
are Ipomoea reptans, Jussiaea repens, Polygonum orientale, 

Neptunia oleracea, Herpestis Monnieria, Colocasia antiquorum, 
Oenanthe bengallensis and grasses such as Hygrorhiza aristata, 
Leersia hexandra, Panicum muticum, Orize sativa (wild rice) and 
Panicum flavescens and others. Panicum muticum is a native of 

Africa but was introduced in 1845 and is now wild in this country 
in ponds and ditches and marshy lands. It is not infrequently used 
as fodder grass. Panicum flavescens is a terrestrial grass introduced 
from Mauritius, but is now growing everywhere during the rains. 
Sometimes even ordinary climbers, such as the American weed 
Mikania scandens, and the climbing fern Lygodium japonicum and 
similar creepers and other trailers are found extending over the mass 
of surface vegetation. In the Loktak Lake, Polygonum orientale 

and Oryza sativa association, with their roots and stems interlocked 

by submerged plants, form the so- called "floating islands" of vege- 

tation as described by the late Dr. N. Annandale, F.R.S. Some- 

times Trapa bispinosa and Trapa natans, the "singara" plant aid 

in developing a more denser and firmer congestion. 
The American plant Eichhornia speciosa demands special 

mention for its invasion of tanks, ponds, and pools, etc. This 
plant encroaching upon rice fields and waterways in recent years 

has proved to be a serious menace destroying the economic re- 

sources of our country. Its rapid reproduction vegetatively from 

the rhizome by means of e$sets and also from seeds, as recently 
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discovered by Dr. P. Bruhl, Prof. P. Parija and Dr. Agharkar, 

makes the question more complicated for eradication. Its spread 

even in the Loktak Lake, choking up nearly the whole area, across 

the barrier of Naga Hill ranges can only be explained by the fact 

that it must have either been distributed there by human agency 

or by water birds. The water birds wading through and flying 

over the rice fields of Sylhet cross the valleys and the cultivated 

terraced hill slopes of the Naga Hills, and finally find their access 

into the Loktak Lake. The birds evidently carry under their wings 

light seeds of water hyacinth. These seeds under favourable con- 

ditions of the lake germinated, and by the rapid vegetative growth 

soon gained its supremacy over the indigenous flora of the 

lake. 
In some of the jhils, tanks, ponds, etc., which have not been 

invaded by dense mass of Mega- plankton flora, another kind of 

plankton formation consisting of filamentous algae is commonly 

seen. These algae are particularly predominant during spring and 

especially the hot months before the rains. In this period, due to 

the activity of the reproductive process, energy is liberated, result, 

ing in the evolution of profuse gas bubbles and fragmentation of 

filaments. These algae, therefore, break loose from the soft 

muddy soil and rise to the surface owing to the entanglement of the 

gas bubbles in their threads. They thus float on the surface as 

huge frothy masses of threads giving shelter to smaller epiphitic 

blue -green, green and brown (Diatom) algae. Smaller aquatic 

animals, such as worms, mollusca and others find suitable food and 

shelter in such floating masses of algae. Somewhat similar condi- 

tions also prevail after the rains, during autumn and cold season, 

but not so much pronounced. This period may be considered the 

vegetative period of these filamentous algae, when they develop 

from the resting spores, akinetes, gon.idia, hormogones, etc. Their 
activities at this time are to a greater extent confined to the 

bottom of the tanks, ponds, etc. Such annual development of 

plankton constituting tangled masses of filamentous algal vegeta- 

tion forms what may be called -False plankton" known to the 

biologists as "Trichq- plankton. The ''Tricho- plankton" of our 
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country is chiefly composed of Oscillatoria princeps, O. tenuis, 
Lyngbya aerugineo- caerulea, L. majuscula, L. subconfervoides, 
Tribonema bombycinum, Cladophora glomerata, Cladophora 
crispata, Hydrodictyon reticulatum, Pithophora kewensis, Spiro- 
gyra nitida, Spirogyra maxima, Oedogonium laeve, Zygnema 
sp., Mugotia sp. The occurrence of Lyngbya subconfervoides, 
Tribonema bombycinum, Cladophora crispata and species of 
Oedogonium in some of the tanks, ponds, and other water reser- 
voirs for several years as floating masses suggests their capacity of 
perenniation. 

The different zones of aquatic vegetation in a lake, jhil, tank, 
pond and puddle sketched above, viz., the Amphibious vegetation 
and the Mega -plankton flora forming the surface vegetation ; the 
submerged suspended vegetation of the central column of water ; 

the Limnaea formation of 'Benthos of loose soil' along the sloping 
margins and shallower portions ; the gross rooted aquatic and the 
vital layer on the loose muddy bottom may graphically be repre- 
sented in the following diagram (Plate XI). 

I have dealt so far with the vegetation in an undisturbed lake, 
tank, pond, etc., overgrown with vegetation in all the strata. But 
in a reservoir of water where there is absence or dearth of submerged 
vegetation in the middle stratum, and entire absence of Macro - 
plankton flora another type of plankton flora is commonly present. 
The members of this plankton flora is visible under the microscope 
and cannot be easily seen with the naked eye. Such a plankton 
formation is Micro-phyto-plankton. Predominance of Micro - 
phyto- plankton is thus observed in tanks, ponds, etc., which have 
clean open surface. It is particularly abundant where there is a 

sparse bottom vegetation of rooted aquatics and nearly entire 
absence of suspended submerged water plants. The Micro- phyto- 
plankton are chiefly composed of unicellular and colonial types of 

;blue -green and green algae. The Diatoms also play an important 
part. Investigation of the periodicity of the Indian Limn.oplankton 
(freshwater plankton) flora has very little been attempted. A very 
brief account of the results of my investigations may not be out of 

place here. For further information I refer the reader to my papers 

42 
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on algological researches especially the series started in the Revue 

algologique under the heading "Census of Indian Algae." 
The Micro -phyto- plankton of this warm country is not funda- 

mentally different from those of the other warmer parts of the 

world. Of the representatives of the Micro- phyto- plankton, the 

blue -green alga Clathrocystis aeruginosa is the most dominant 

species found all over the Indian Empire in lakes, tanks, pools 

and other water reservoirs floating in great abundance as minute 

blue -green granules. This alga is not infrequently mixed up with 

other panklton species of Cyanophyceae, such as Microcystis 

flosaquae, Anabaena flosaquae, A. indica, Spirulina major, 

S. platensis. Sometimes species of Cylindrospermum, C. 

doryphorum, a new species described a few years ago by 

Dr. Bruhl and the writer, has been observed in the beginning 

to be the only species composing the Micro -phyto- plankton 

in a tank. Later on this species was invaded by Clathrocystis 

aeruginosa occupying mainly the surface and C. doryphorum 

floating in a lower stratum. Associated with these are sometimes 

found mucus nodules of Gloetrichia pisum and G. natans. These 

members of Nostocaceae are at first attached but later on found 

floating. The green algae, such as Volvox aureus, Pandorina 

morum, Gonium pectorale, Chlorella vulgaris, and zoospores of 

Ulotrichales floating 

or mixed associati 

var. f asciculata, S. 
sp., and others ; 
species, Euastrum 

in enormous numbers form either pure 

on. Diatoms : Synedra a fJi'nis, and its 

ulna, Melosira sp., Fragilaria sp., Nitszchia 

Desmids : Cosmarium species, Closterium 

species, Xanthidium species., Staurastrum 
species ; Scenedesmus : Scenedesmus quadricauda, S. prismticus, 
S. brasiliensis, S. obtusus, S. acuminatus; Pediastrum : Pedias- 

trum tetras, P. duplex, with its var. clathratum; Coelstrum 

cambricum; Ankistrodismus f alcatus and others, are the common 
constituents of Micro -plankton flora. Both the unicellular and 

colonial members of the Micro -phyto- plankton exhibit various 

peculiar adaptations for the purpose of floatation, locomotion and 

absorption of food materials . Mixed with these green algae are 

also found ciliated representatives of unicellular green algae 
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Dinoflagallata. Of the Flagellates, Euglena is the most common 
in the lakes, tanks, and particularly in smaller pools and puddles 
where the water is rich in organic matters. It is this organism that 
forms the thin green film on the surface of water so commonly 
seen in smaller water reservoirs especially before the rains during 
hot weather. The Euglena species commonly met with is, like 
others, very sensitive to light and friction. Due to the variation in 
intensity of light the Euglenas change their colour from green to 
brownish red. The green film- referred to above- composed of 
Eugiena species (E. viridis) is converted into red film due to the 
difference in degrees of luminosity in the Sun's rays. Slight agi- 
tation, even the impact of the rain water, induces them to form 
cysts and sink down. During unfavourable conditions they pass 
a dormant life in cysted stage. Along with them and other green 
algae are frequently found Ceratium species, Pli.acus species 
and the iron protozoon Arcelia. It may be mentioned, however, 
that of the green and blue -green Micro -phyto- plankton, the blue - 
green algae and Euglenas are more prevalent in this country due 
evidently to the abundance of organic contents in the waters. The 
blue -green algae also gain upper hand in the struggle for existence 
and soon replace the green ones, if they happen to invade a tank 
or pool already inhabited by green Micro -phyto- plankton. The 
green Micro -phyto- plankton commonly appears after the rains in 

autumn, and the blue -green occurs in greater profusion in spring 
and during hot months before or sometimes during the rains as 

well. But during the rainy season it has been observed that some- 
times, owing to the ingress of silt -laden water in tanks, jhils, ponds, 
etc., spattering of the drops of rain or congestion of a large 
quantity of plankton algae in a small area, this plankton flora dies 

and decomposition sets in due to the activity of the putrefaction 
bacteria. This results in the effusion of an unpleasant vegetable 
odour which is indeed very offensive when present in the water 
used for drinking and other household purposes. The Micro - 
plankton algae by their presence in great abundance imparts a 

definite blue -green, green and brownish red colour to an expanse 
of water which often attracts our attention. They are, therefore, 
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generally known as the so- called "water- blooms" (water flowers). 

The different species of Micro- plankton flora occurring in a reser- 

voir of water act as indicators of the different qualities of water. 

These aglae are, therefore, sometimes designated as ` `Katharob" 
(algae of freshwater), ''Mesosaprob" (algae of contaminated 
water) and - Polysaprob " - (algae of foul water). 

The minute members of plankton algae which can pass 

through the meshes of a townet are further termed as Nanno- 
plankton. Both Micro- and Nanno- phyto- plankton algae are very 
common in the Calcutta filterbeds. Their rapid growth is an 
indication of the rich plant food dissolved in the water. Some of 
the members of the Micro- and Nanno -plankton appear for a very 
short time, and suddenly disappear lasting sometimes only for a 
few hours. Such algae are termed as ''ephemerals'' by Transeau. 
The periodicity and life -history of the Micro - and Nanno- plankton 
of filterbeds is interesting and important from economic standpoint. 
This might be dealt with in a subsequent paper. The water of 
the filterbeds are supplied from the presettling tanks. These feed- 
ing settling tanks of the filterbeds harbour a luxuriant stock of 
rooted aquatic and submerged vegetation nearly choking up the 
whole area in the manner described before. - This account for the 
rich organic contents of the water of the filterbeds . The growth 
of the smaller members of Micro -phyto- plankton, as found in the 
filterbeds running for a few days, is interfered with by the deve- 
lopment of filamentous algae, such as Tribonema bombycinum, 
Hydrodictyon reticulatum, Cladophora crispata, Zygnema species, 
Oedogonium species, Spirogyra species and others. The most 
dominating species of algae are : Trebonema bombycinum, 
Hydrodictyon reticulatum and C_ladophora crispata. These algae 
at first grow on the beds of sand of the filterbeds, but later on dis- 
lodge from the bottom . They then gradually rise to the surface 
due to the pressure exerted by the gas bubbles caught up in the 
entanglements of their threads and form the false plankton or 
`Tricho- plankton' as stated in the previous pages. Of this `Tricho- 
plankton' formation when one dominant species forms more or less 
pure association, as frequently found in the filterbeds, they are 
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distinguished as a particular association of that species, such as 
Tribonema association or Tribonemetum, Hydrodictyonetum and 
Cladophoretum. Thus floating in dense masses these filamentous 

algae finally choke up the entire bed. This condition leads to 

serious damage of the beds due to fissures caused by the uplift of 

the algae breaking up the vital layer which is highly beneficial to 

filtration. The large filamentous algae of `Tricho- plankton' harbour 
in its turn a huge stock of animal organisms by supplying food and 
shelter. Among the animal organisms Crustacea, Mollusco, Worm 
(Nematodes) etc., by burrowing holes in the beds of the filterbeds 

destroy the vital layer and seriously interfere with the action of 

filtration. Further their excrements and respiration disturb the bio- 

logical balance of the water of the filterbeds by inhibiting the self - 

purificatory action of the Micro -phyto- plankton. The favourable 

action of the Micro -organisms of the vital layer of the filterbeds, 

and consequently the action of filtration is in this way considerably 

checked. 
In stagnant lakes, ponds, etc., which harbour a rich sub- 

merged and surface vegetation the biological conditions of' the 

water like those of chocked up filterbeds are also entirely upset. 

The submerged vegetation under the screen of a dense surface 

vegetation gradually dies in the absence of light and oxygen. 

They then settle down and rot at the bottom. The rooted members 

of the aquatic plants beneath, after mouldering to death under the 

double roof of surface and suspended vegetation, gradually de- 

compose. The Micro -plankton, and in some cases the smaller 

members of Macro -plankton flora, are eliminated at the very outset, 

as they are unable to cope with the rapid growth of the larger 

members of Mega -plankton flora and amphibious plants forming 

the surface vegetation. The water of such tanks and pools, thus 

devoid of light and oxygen, becomes surcharged with the excess of 

humic acid, carbonic acid and other injurious productions of putre- 

faction bacteria, such as ammonia, sulphurette hydrogen, acetic 

acid, peptone and other various compounds of complicated 
structure. The colour of the water of such tanks, ponds, etc., 
appears dark brown due to rich humus contents. Such unhealthy 
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condition of water is detrimental to all freshwater fauna. Conse- 

quently the edible fauna with others soon disappear for want of 

food materials in the form of lower members of the animal king_ 

dom such as Cyclops, Copepods, Rotifers, Paramycium, Amoeba 

and various others living on the Micro -phyto- plankton. Their 
absence in such foul water is partly due to want of oxygen, illumi- 

nation and insanitation and partly to abundance of poisonous 

elements prevailing in such unhealthy waters . The prevalence of 

fish mortality in jhils, tanks, ponds, etc., in this country causes great 

economic loss. This phenomenon generally takes place during 
the hot days before the advent of the monsoon. The cause of such 

fish mortality may perhaps be partly ascribed to the upsetting of the 
biological balance by the excess of aquatic vegetation in a jhil, tank 
or pond. 

The great energy of the Micro -phyto- plankton, and the micro- 
organisms at the bottom, absorbing and utilising in various ways 
the diverse kinds of organic substances resulting in maintaining a 

biological balance in water, is generally spoken of as the ` `self - 
purifying' action of water. For the maintenance of the balance 
of self -purificatory action of water it is obvious that the lakes, tanks 
ponds, etc., must be devoid of surface vegetation, Macro -plankton 
flora and suspended submerged vegetation. The rooted plants 
utilising the nutrients from the mud should be allowed to grow to 

a certain limit, as their existence is favourable to the development 
of Micro- phyto- plankton . From my observation of Indian fresh- 

water vegetation, I am led to suppert Raymond Haines Pond's 
modified formula of Kofoid for the development of Micro- phyto- 
plankton which runs as follows : -The i he amount of plankton pro- 

duced by bodies of freshwater is, other things being equal, in some 

inverse ratio proportional to the amount of its gross non -rooted 

vegetation and in some direct ratio proportional to the amount of 

its gross rooted vegetation.' The Micro -phyto- plankton is the chief 

source of food for Rotifers and Crustaceas, which in their turn serve 

as food to smaller aquatic animals . These are again devoured by 

larger fishes which finally form an important diet of human beings. 
In these days, when there is a cry everywhere for economic 
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return of scientific undertakings, and as the value of the results of 

scientific investigations and discoveries is sometimes estimated in 

rupees, annas and pies, I may be permitted to emphasise the great 

commercial importance of pisciculture in this country and parti- 

cularly in Bengal. In Bengal there is an enormous field for scienti- 

fic cultivation of fishes which might result in an inestimable money 
value. As some of the fishes feed on mosquito larvae, fish cultiva- 

tion is useful for antimalariological work too. Scientific pisciculture 

leads to biological investigation. In Europe and America it has 

attained a very high stage of advancement. In our country we are 
still groping in the dark and speculating about its profit and loss. 

Proper limnological researches require a team work of biologists, 

chemists and physicists. The latter to study the plant food in the 
form of nutrient salts dissolved in the water, physicochemical condi- 
tions of varying changes under diverse conditions at different times 

of the year and so on. Investigations of the relations be- 

tween plant and animal life, their periodicity and life- history 
and similar other problems should be tackled by biologists. Our 
rivers hold potential treasures in sustaining various kinds of edible 
fauna. Some of the most favourite fishes pass a particularly 
important period of their life- history in these rivers. The 
rivers and streams also act as great migratory agents, and 
the biologists have to reveal the secrets of distribution of 

the flora and fauna and control their migration in our lakes, 
jhils, tanks, ponds etc. The salvation of the country, therefore, 
partly lies in the development of enormous wealth of vegetable and 
animal resources of the land by modern scientific methods. We 
should, therefore, spare no pains to gain advancement in the field 

of biology too. Let us, therefore, proceed Via sacra in our attempt 
to peep into the secrets of Nature. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES III -Xl. 

PLATE III. 

Fig. 1. Laminaria Cloustoni (after Drew). 

Fig. 2. Macrocystis pyrifera (after Skottsberg, Postels and Ruprecht) entine plant 

attached to the soil of the sea with the apical parts floating on the surface of 

the water. (W= surface of the water). 

Fig. 3. A portion of the frond of Compsogpogon . coeruleus, x 100. 

PLATE IV. 

Fig. 1. Gracilaria confervoides, natural size. 

Fig. 2. Gracilaria confervoides, fruiting specimen size. 

Fig. 3. Gracilaria confervoides, part of the. plant with the Cystocarp. 

PLATE V. 

Fig. 1 (a) A male plant of Vallisneria spiralis. 

(b -d) Different parts of the male flowers. 

Fig. 2. (a) A female plant of Vallisneria spiralis. 
(b) Female flower. (All much reduced). 

PLATE VI. 

Fig. 1. Part of the plant showing the leaves and rootstock of Nyrnphaea rubra. 

Fig. 2. Two flowers. 

Fig. 3. Central part of the flower longitudinally dissected. 

Fig, 4. A fruit -transversely cut. (All much reduced). 

PLATE VII. 

Fig. 1. (a) A young vegetative shoot of Hydrilla verticillata with the rootstock. 
(b -e) Different parts of the male flower. 

Fig. 2. (a) A flowering shoot of the female plant of Hydrilla verticillata. 
(b) A female flower. 

(c) A fruit showing the seeds, (All reduced). 
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Fig. 3. (a) Part of the shoot of Utricularia ffexuosa. 

(b) An inflorescence. 

(c) A bladder at the axil of a leaf. 

(d -e) Parts of the flowers showing the stamens, ovary and the fruit, transversely 

cut showing the seeds. (All reduced). 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

PLATE VIII. 

Eichhornia speciosa (water hyacinth, a dwarfed form) with a young plant 

developing from the offset. (Reduced). 

2. Salvinia cuculata. (Reduced). 

3. Pistia Stratiotes. (Reduced). 

4. (a) Part of the shoot of Trapa bispinosa. 

(b) part of the green filiform adventitious and normal roots. 

(c) A small portion of the stem with part of the petiole, leaf and chlorophyl 

bearing filiform adventitious roots, (the so- called stipules of Roxburgh 

and others). 

(d) a flower opened out. 

(e -f) Fruits (All reduced). 

5. Azolla pinnata (Reduced). 

6. Lemna paucicostata. Slightly reduced. 

7. Lemna polyrrhiza. Slightly reduced. 

8. Part of the frond of Nitella mirabilis, natural size. 

PLATE IX. 

Fig. 1. Part of the thallus of Enferomorpha prolifero, x 10. I 

Fig. 2. Part of the thallus of Enteromorpha infestinalis, (after Kützing). 

Fig. 3. Part of the filament of Lyngbgla aestuarii, x 1000. 

Fig. 4. (a) Filaments of Lyngbya ochracea encrusted with iron hydroxide, x 650. 

(b) Part of the filament with the sheath, x 650. 

(c) Part of the filament treated with hydrochloric acid showing the cells, x 650. 

Fig. 5. Colonies of Clathrocystis aeruginosa, x 500. 

Fig. 6. Part of the filament of Anabaena fiosaquae, x 500. 

Fig. 7. A single filament of Spirulina major, x 1000. 

Fig. 8. Syndra affinis, var fasciculata, x 1000. 

Fig. 9. (a) Gonium pectorale, a 16 celled colony, x 200; 

(b) a four celled colony, x 500. 

Fig. 10. Scendesmus quadricauda, a four celled colony, x 1000. 

Fig. 11. Anl¿istrodesmus falcatus, x 850. 

Fig. 12. Cosmarium granatum, x 500. 

Fig. 13. Penium Libellula, x 200. 

Fig. 14. Staurasfrum manipurense2 front view, x 950. 
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Fig. 
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Fig. 
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Fig. 
Fig. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
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PLATE X. 

1. (a- b),Part of the frond of Grateloupia filicina natural size. 

2. Podostemon Wallichii x 5. 

3. Part of the thallus of Enteromorpha compressa natural size. 

4. Part of the filament of Tribonema bombycinum, x 650. 

5. Part of the thallus of Cladophora crispata, var. genuina, x 100. 

6. Part of the thallus of Hydrodictyon reticulatum x 300. 

7. Part of the filament of Oscilatoria tennis, x 1000. 

8. Part of the filament of Gloetrichia notons, x 500. 

9. Syndra ulna, x 400. 

10. Euglena viridis, (a -b) normal forms, (c) encysted stage, x 500. 

11. Pediastrum duplex, var. clathratum, x 450. 

12. Chlorella vulgaris x 700. 

PLATE XI. 

Succession of aquatic vegetation in different zones 

A. 1. Colocasia antiqurum. 
2. Marsilea quadrifoliata. 
3. Eleocharis plantaginea. 
4. Niella and Chara. 
5. Limnanthemum indicum. 
6. Nelumbium speciosum. 
7. Nymphaea rubra. 
9. Vallisneria spiralis. 

10. Eichhornia speciosa. 
11. Pistia Stratiotes. 
12. Saloinia cuculata. 
13. Lemna polyrrhiza and Lemna paucicostata 
14. Azolla pinnata. 
15. Utricularia flexuosa. 
16. Tricho -plan) ton of filamentious algae. 

I 

j 

of an Indian pond. 

Lemnaea formation of Benthos 
of loose soil. 

17. Ceratophyllum demersum. 
18. Hydrilla verticillata. 

B. 19. Vallisneria spiralis. 
20. Chara, Niella and Tolypella. 
21. Potamogeton crispus. 

J 
Pleuston. 

Macro- phyto- plankton. 

Limneae formation of Benthos 
of loose soil. 

22. Clathrocystis aeruginosa, Micro- phyto- plankton. 
W = sturface of water. 
V=vital layer. 
A. showing water plants nearly in all the strata. 
B. showing sparse bottom vegetation and Micro -phyto- plankton. 

Scale %q in= 1 foot. 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF WILD CONIFERS IN THE 
INDIAN EMPIRE 

BY 

KALIPADA BISWAS, M.A., 

(O ffg.) Superintendent, Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. 

The study of the ` Distribution. of Wild Conifers ' in the Indian 
Empire has been undertaken at the suggestion of Dr. Birbal Sahni, 
Professor of Botany, Lucknow University, to whom I offer my grateful 
thanks. The present paper on living Conifers forms more or less a 
counterpart of Dr. Sahni's account of the Fossil Conifers in this country 
as described in his paper on the " Revision of Indian Fossil Plants " 

Part I " Coniferales " (Memoirs- Geological Survey of India Paloeontol- 
ogia Indica -New Series -Vol. XI, 1928). It is expected that these two 

papers may throw some light on the problem of the early history of 

the Indian Conifers and their distribution in the Indian Empire. 

The distribution of wild conifers in the Indian Empire is mostly 
confined to the Western and the Eastern Himalayas including the hills 
of Northern Burma. The number of species is not very large but the 
Himalayan Conifers are well represented both in the Western and the 
Eastern Ranges, although predominating in the North- Western 
Mountains. J. D. Hooker in his Flora of British India enumerates 
thirteen genera and twenty -five species of which twenty -three species 
are considered wild. Of these twenty -three species, Agathis lorauthifolza 
Salisb, and Dacrydium elatum Wall., are natives of the Malay 
Peninsula. 

The following list of the species together with the localities, names 
of original collectors and dates of collections as far as available, has 
been compiled from the notes on the sheets of the Herbarium specimens 
of Conifers, collected from the different parts of India, Burma and 
Ceylon. These species have been described by J. D. Hooker under 
Conifereae in the Flora of British India, Vol. V, pp. 643 -653 (1890). 
The species considered wild in this paper are those which are mention- 
ed as such by Hooker and other earlier writers, and not marked 
"Cultivated " on the sheets of the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic 
garden, Calcutta. The accompanying map (Plate I) illustrates th@ 
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range of distribution of the wild conifers in India. Some of the 

common wild conifers growing in different parts of the Indian Empire 

have been graphically represented thus :- 
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EAST HIMALAYA. WEST HIMALAYA. 

JUMP E RUS PSEUD OSABINA. 

JUNfFERUS RECURVA. 

LARIX 6RlPF17fi l 

ABTES WE BBfANA, 

PICEA MOR,NDA. 

TAXUS RACCATA. 

TSUGA BRUNONIANA. 

CEPHALOTAXUS GRiFFITHII. 

CEPHALOTAXUS MANNII. 

P1NUS 'CHASM. 
PINUS LONGIFOLIA. 

?îNUS 161ERISUSII. 

PODDCARPUS NERIJFOLIA. 

PODOCARPUS LATIFOLIA. 

JUNIPERUS PSEUOOSABINA. 
JUNIPERUS RECURVA. 

JUNIPERUS MACROPODA. 

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS. 

CUPRESSUS TORULOSA 

á AWES WEBBIANA. 
PICEA MORINOA. 

l'1NUS EXCELSA. 
T AXUS BACCATA 
TSUGA BRUNONIAN.A. 
PINUS GERAROMNA. 
CEORUS 118ANI 

VAR.DEODARA. 

LGNCIFOLIA. 

General Distribution. 
Although present state of our knowledge of the Floras of Nepal, 

Bhootan, Burma and Chino -Tibetan frontiers in the East and Northern 

Persia, Afghanistan and Baluchistan in the west does not allow us to 

make a detailed survey of the distribution of conifers in and about the 

Himalayas, I think it would not be out of place to discuss here the 

general trend of distribution of Indian conifers as far as the Herbarium 

material and literature permit. The range of distribution of the wild 

conifers as far as the records of the Herbarium sheets show tallies 
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,mainly with the notes available in 7the literature. From the data at 
my disposal one is led to draw the following conclusions regarding 

the occurrence of the individual species of the Indian conifers in their 
natural habitats. Cupressus torulosa appears to be the only wild Indian 
cypress mainly confined to the outer ranges of the North- Western 
Himalaya extending up to Central Nepal (as reported by Don from 

Webb's collection) and perhaps slightly beyond in its original wild state 
of growth ascending from t (5,000) to 13,600 feet. Its occurrence is 

distinctly noticed between 6,000 to 9,000 feet. The presence of this 
species in the Western Himalaya and then in W. Szechuan, China 
where it is said to be common, suggests its extension beyond Nepal 
across Bhootan to the Chino -Tibetan borders, although, Hooker limits, 

its extension up to Nepal. The gap between Nepal and the Western 

'boundary of Szechuan appears to be due to our insufficient knowledge 

of the flora of this important part of the land. It ascends from 5,000 

to (14,000 feet), being abundant between 10,000 and 13,000 feet. Juni. 
perks CÓ712792u2i8 spreads mostly over the North -Western Himalayan 

ranges from Afghanistan to Kumaon from 5,500 to 14,000 feet in alti- 

tude. ` Kumaon may be considered the eastern limit of its wide range 

of distribution from Northern and Central Europe and the Coastal 

regions of the Mediterranean Sea, through Asia Minor to the North - 
Western Himalaya. Its occurrence has also been noted in the 'United 

States and Canada. Juniperus pseudo -sabina and Juniperm recurva 

are purely natives of the Himalayas occurring in - higher altitudes 
ascending from (7,500) to 15,000 feet Juniperus pseudo -sabina, which 

is taken by some as sy nonymous to Juniperus Wallichiana, reaches a 

little higher elevation up to 15,000 feet, being fairly common,like that 
of Juni perus recurva between 9,000 and 13,000 feet. Dallimore and 

Jackson consider Juniperus recurva " á native of the Eastern Himalaya 
occurring in " Sikkim and Bhootan, and Juniperus pseudo -sabina 

" a native of the Himalaya from the Indus to Bhootan ". But records 

in the Calcutta Herbarium show that both the species are Uniformly 

distributed forming evidently mixed association in the eastern and the 

western Himalayas, the latter only attaining a little higher elevation 

than the former. Juniperus >nurcropoda;is mainly an inhabitant of the 

Western ,Himalaya ancL.abundant rin - Afghanistan and Baluchistan 

extending 'up to _.:Persia. -Its predominant growth is observed between 

8,000 and 12,000-feet, though some record:it from an elevation of (5,000) 

feet.:, It very rarely ascends, -as Kurz' 'specimen shows, as high as 19,000 

feet, in .Werangpap Teedong Valley. Cephaloiaxas.Mannii.is. confined 

only 'tó the Khasia.:`h lls, A s an,,between 3,000 :and 6,500 feet, while 

i The altitudes in brackets.are taken from literature. 
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Cephalotaxas Griffithii predominates over the Mishmi hills, Upper 

Assam and passes into the Burmese hill ranges. This species occurs 

evidently in higher altitudes than Cephalotaxas Mannii, ascending. from 

3,000 feet to 8,000 feet; whereas Cephalotaxas Mannii extends from 3,000 

to 6,500 feet only. Parkinson considers C. Mannii, a native of Burma. 
But there is no record to confirm this view. The . distribution of Taxus 
baccata in the Himalayan ranges may be considered as the eastern spur 
of its great belt of distribution spreading over the British Isles 
Europe, Northern Persia and Algeria, and finally entering the 
Himalayan ranges of Afghanistan, Bhootan, Assam and Upper Burma. 

In the Himalayas it extends uniformly both over the Western and 
the Eastern mountain ranges ascending from 5,000 to 12,000 ft , 

exhibiting its dominance in between 6,000 and 12,000. ft. Dallimore and 

Jackson mention Bhootan as its eastern limit of extension, but the 
sheets of this herbarium illustrate its access further into the Chin 

Hills and Ruby mines in Upper Burma, and perhaps still further, up to 

Chino- Tibetan borders. Of the two typical species of Indian Podocarpus, 

Podocarpus latifolia may be considered to be originally growing on 

the lower hill- forests of South India, Assam and Burma. This is the 
only Peninsular Indian Conifer growing in the Anamalais, Coünbatore. 

has a wider range of distribution ascending up to 

5,000 ft., growing abundantly in the lower hill -forests of the Central 
Himalaya, East Himalaya, East Bengal, (Chittagong Hill Forests), 

Assam, the Andaman Islands, South Burma and Malay Peninsula 

extending down to the Sunda Islands. Its record from China suggests 

its northern limit of extension, if the Chinese specimens prove 

definitely to be wild. Its extension so far north raises the problem 

how has it crossed the Burmese, Siamese and Chino- Tibetan borders, 

and whether our further knowledge of the flora of this important 
area might reveal its presence in the Eastern ranges of Tibetan 

Burmese and Siamese hills as well. Podocar pus cupressina appears 

to be a Malayan conifer which has gradually spread over the hill 
forests of Burma. Pines excelsa is evidently a North=West'Himalayan 

species ranging from an elevation of 5,000-to 12,000 ft. It is abundant 

between 6,000 and 12,000 ft., although, sometimes ascending up to 

12,500 ft., where it often forms a constituent of the conifer forests. 

Its occurrence in the Central Himalaya, Sikkim and Chumbi Valley 

might be a later introduction. Dallimore and Jackson remark, 

however, that it extends " eastward to Nepal ". J. D. Hooker on the 

contrary is of opinion that it is abs3nt in Central and N.-W. 

Kumaon and in Sikkim ". I confirm Hooker's view frOmn the data at 

my 'disposal. '.HÓokerrs suggestion of its doubtful occurrence - in 
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Macedonia may be supported by the tendency of this species 

predominating in. the North -Western ranges of the Himalayas, 

especially over the outer ranges extending to the Kafiristan in 

Afghanistan. Further, the existence of this species in Greece hints at 

its fairly long belt of distribution from Southern Europe through 
Persia to the Himalayas. But this fact can neither be definitely 

established from the data at present available, nor definite reason be 

adduced to the cause of this disconnected distribution in Macedonia 

and then in the N. -W. Himalaya, due again to our want of sufficient 

knowledge of this large tract of the country lying across the N.- 

Western Himalaya to the European border. Pinus longifolia is 

mainly confined to the lower hill ranges, descending to the valleys 
of the western and the eastern Himalayas, where it extends up to 

Bhootan. It ascends up to 6,000 ft., but it is abundant in its wild 

state of growth in between 1,000 ft. and 3,000 ft. On the North -West 

it is said to form an extensive association between 1,500 and 6,500 ft., 

rarely reaching up to 7,500 ft., and above. This pine has adapted itself 

to grow in the plains and some of the magnificent trees are frequently 
found growing in the gardens of Northern India where climatic 

conditions are more favourable. But good specimens of fairly large 
size are observed to grow as low as nearly the sea -level. Thus in 

the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, where this species had been first 
planted as early as 1794 or earlier, a fairly large number of trees of 

good size is still found growing there. (See plate II). Pinus Khasya- 
the well known Khasya pine -is exclusively a native of the Eastern 
spur of the Eastern Himalayan ranges spreading over the Khasya, the 
Jaintia and the Naga Hills and extending to the hills or Upper Burma 
and the Shan Hills, where it appears to gain predominance in growth. 
It ascends from an elevation of 2,000 to 6,500 ft., rarely 7,000 ft., and 
above. Its occurrence in the Philippines, if it is in its wild state there, 
suggests perhaps a touch of Malayan element in it. Pinus Gerardiana 
is chiefly a species of the North -western flank of the Himalayas extend- 
ing from the Punjab Himalaya to Afghanistan and Baluchistan ranging 
from an altitude of (5,000) to 10,000 ft., sometimes ascending 11,000 

ft., rarely 12,000 ft., and above. Pinus Merkusii, the Tenasserim pine, 
as its name suggests, is a Southern Burmese species spreading over low 

hills and extending to Cochin China, the Malay islands and the 
Philippines. It is said to be one of the most common conifers of Siam 
and occurs from an elevation of (500) to 2,000 ft., rarely 3,500 ft., and 
above. Cedrus Libani var. Deodara- (Cedrus Deodara of Loudon) is 

evidently a native of the North -West Himalayan ,ranges and occurs 
extensively, between elevations of (3,500) and 8,000 ft`., sometimes 
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reaching 10,000 ft., rarely ascending 12,000 ft. It extends to Afghanistan 
as well. Brandis considers Kumaon and Nepal specimens of this 
Conifer cultivated, Picea Morinda (to this is included Picea morindoi- 
des of Rehder) spreads over the mountains of the Western and the 
Eastern Himalayas extending from near Afghanistan, Chitral, Hazara, 
Kumaon, Simla, Nepal to Sikkim. Its altitudinal range is from (6,000) 
to 12,000 ft., and rarely above. It is very likely that the species has 
penetrated into the hill ranges of Bhootan and beyond into the far 
eastern spurs of the Himalayan ranges. But this demands exploration 
in the hills of Bhootan and mountains of Northern Burma, although, 
Griffith's specimen of Picea morindoides from Bhootan (as noted by 
Dallimore and Jackson) substantiates uniform continuity of distribu- 
tion of Picea Morinda from Chitral and beyond in the west, to Bhootan 
and beyond in the east. Its association with Tsuga Brunoniana also 
suggests continuity of distribution of one and the same species in the 
west and the east Himalayas. The_ occurrence of Abies spinulosa= 
( Picea morindoides) in Bhootan, as reported by Griffith, again confirms 
the suggestion of uniformity of distribution in the west and the east 
Himalayas. Tsuga Brunoniana forms an important constituent of the 
conifer forests extending over the mountains from Kumaon, Nepal to 
Sikkim, where it is said to be abundant in the inner ranges. It is 

common between elevations of 6,000 to 10,000 ft., below silver fir 

forests sometimes ascending slightly higher (10,500 ft.). Abies Webbiana 

is indigenous to both the western and the eastern Himalayan ranges 
extending from Afghanistan to7:Sikkim ascending from (7,000) to 12,000 

ft., though sometimes rising up to 13,000 -14,000 ft., in altitude. Larix 
Griffithii is confined to the Eastern Himalaya, growing profusely from 

Nepal to Bhootan between elevations of 8,000 and 12,000 ft., attaining 

in Sikkim and Tibet slightly higher altitude. 
The occurrence of Abies, Pints excelsa, Jtniperus recurva, Cu- 

pressus torulosa in the North Burma Hills in recent years is evidently 
due to these species extending beyond their limit of Eastern border 

of distribution or might have been introduced later. The presence of 

Tsuga yunnansis in the Burmese borderlands, as recently discovered by 

Parkinson from Chimali pass Pahluka, 8,000 to 12,000 ft., is due to 

this Yunan and S. W. Szechuen species crossing the Chino -Tibetan 

frontiers. The presence of Libocedrus Potaninii, in the forest across 

Burmese borderlands is due again to this S. W. Chinese species 

descending fúrther southwards. Griffith's record of Cupressus pendula 

in Bhootan is evidently a cultivated form, as C. pendula is a synonym 

of the well known Chinese species Thuja orientalis var. pendula. As 

regards wild confers of Ceylon there is no definite records available to 
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prove which spëcies of conifers are indigenous to the island. Although 
there are at present fifty species of conifers under cultivation, it is 

doubtful' if there is one purely native of Ceylon. Out of a dozen of 

Marqùand's record of conifers collected by Captain F. Kin:gdón Ward 

from the Eastern Himalaya and Tibet in 1924, only four species-. 
Pinta excelsct, Tsuga Brunoniccnce, Abies Webbiana and . arix Griffthii 
are wild, the rest appear to be' introduced in Tibet. 

Ludwig Rudolph in his Atjras der? Pflanzen Geographie' über Alle 

theile der Erde Berlin (1864) shows the distribution of Tannen (Abies) 

in the N. -W. Himalaya and Fichten (Pines), in the Eastern Himalaya, 

In the world's distribution of Conifer forests -as delineated in the 

Ainerican Maps recently published -the Conifer formation appears to be 

somewhat isolated, except one more or less Continuous belt running 
along the subarctic and temperate zones. The presence of Conifers 

in the Central Europe; Mediterranean regions and a few in the 
mountains of Northern Persia, then in the. Himalayan ranges, China, 

Japan and Siam hills suggests a rather long somewhat uniform belt of 

Conifers in the subtropical zone, gaining predominance in the W. 

Himalaya. The distribution of Conifers in Asia confirms this view 

to a certain extent as the temperate Himalayan belt of Conifers has 

been considered as the, fifth of the five lines of distribution of conifers 

suggested by Pilger. This line runs along the high temperate. moun- 
tain regions of the Western and. the Eastern Himalayas; Eastern 
Tibetan borders and the high mountain ranges of the Burmese 

Himalayas, Chino Tibetan. frontiers, unan and Szechuan; finally 
passing unto the Chinese and Japanese Hill ranges.. Further investi- 
gations in the unexplored regions may elucidate this hypothesis. 

I offer my sincere thanks to the Forest Officers of the- different 

provinces of the Indian Empire, particularly to Mr. R. N: Parker, 
Forest Bötanist, Debra Dun.; and Mr. C. E. Parkinson, Forest Botanist, 
Rangoon, Burma, for their kind co- operation in the preparation of 

this paper. 
List of Wild CO/lifers in the Indian Empire noting the localities 

of their distribution. The list is arranged according to Hooker's Flora 
of British Índia (Coniferae). Vol. V, pp. 643 -653, 1890. 

Order Codiferae 
Genus No. 1: CUPRnSSIIS * G. P. 6. 
Species No. 1. CUPRESSUS TORULOSA Don. 

*G. P. refers to Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantatuin, V91, III, pp. 
42o=4421. 1883, 

1 
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Area of general distribution :- 
N. W. Frontier Province ; N. W. Himalya ; the Punjab ; Kashmir ; 

Central Himalaya ; Assam (probably cultivated) ; Wallichian sheet 
6046. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Quetta Burial Ground at the foot of the Mountains, Julalabad, 

Afgan, Griffith ; near the Farra Rud, Afghanistan, T. Walter Irvine, 
1905 ; District Hazara, Kagrin valley, 13,600 feet, Inayet, 1896 ; 

Afghanistan, Griffith, 1863 -64 ; N. -W. Himalaya, District Chamba 
(Pangi), Sural Valley above Chabi Got, 12,500 feet, Harsukh, 1899 ; 

Pangi, Dr. Stoliczka ; Chamba State, J. H. Lace, 1898 ; District 
Jauarsai, 9,000 feet, J. F. Duthie, 1894 ; Dewangari Hills Ter, 1855 ; 

Lokanda Marama Limestone, Dr. Brandis ; Mussourie, 6,500 feet, 
W. T. Saxton, 1915 ; Mussourie, George King, 1869 ; Falconer, 1865 ; 

Jemmai, J. S. Gamble, 8,000 feet, 1898 ; Elysium Hill, Simla, 6,500 feet 
J. S. Gamble, 1877 ; Kulu, 1882 ; Cheñab Valley, Madagraon, 10,000 
feet, 1881 ; Simla, 7,000 to 8,000 feet, Hooker f. and Thomson ; Boolyar 
8,000 feet, T. W. Forster, 1894 ; Bhagirathi, banks of rivers 6,500 feet, 
Dr. Schlich, 1883 ; Central Himalaya, W. S. Webb ; Cuma above Naini 
Tal, 1866 ; Assam, Manipur, Political Agent, 1914 ; Manipur S. N. Bàl 
(probably cultivated) ; Wallichian sheet 6046A, 6046B, Eastern 
Kumaon and Himalaya, W. S. Webb. 

J. D: Hooker limits the distribution of this species up to Chamba 
fröm Nepal, but its occurrence in the outer Himalayan ranges in the 
west, as noted by Dallimore and Jackson, suggests its extension beyond 
Chamba, Hazara and Afghanistan and Our sheets here confirm this 
view. 

Species No. 2. CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS Linn. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Afganistan, North -West India, Wallichian sheet 6046C, 6041D. 

Area of detailed distribution 
Afganistan, Griffith Herbarium, Lemann, 1852 ; Northern division 

Dr. Cleghorn, (Planted) ; Poona, 1890 (cultivated); N. Bengal, Purnea, 

1 The whole of the Himalayan ranges including the hills of the Northern 
Burma is divided into the eastern and the Western Himalayas. The Central 
Himalaya merges into the ranges of mountains where the Eastern and the 
Western spurs meet at thé centre; in and about Western Nepal. 

3 Among the localities of the Willichiari sheet numbers, only those which 
have special reference in the vólùme of Wáilichiän sheets have been noted in 
detail. The localities of the numbers which have genera' distribution' in the 
Himalayas have not been repeated in the listof detailed distribution. 

1689 -1 
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Cultivated, Kurz, 1868 ; old Agartolah, Tippera Hills, 5,000 to 8,000 feet, 

P. M. Debbarman, 1914 (planted) ; Burma, 1VTaymyo, plateau, 3,500 
feet, C. G. B. Dawkins ; Sadon, 4,500 feet. Lady Cuffe 1915, (Hooker 
mentions this as cultivated). [This is an introduced species which has 
acclimatized itself in the North -West India earlier than 1852.] 

Species No. 3. CUPRESSUS FUNEBRIS Endl. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Nepal ; Sikkim ; Bhootan. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Dehra Dun, 2,200 feet, J. S. Gamble, 1894 (cultivated) ; Sikkim, 

Yaksum, 4,500 feet, T. Anderson, 1862 ; Tista River, between Darjeeling 

sub -division and border point of Sikkim, Dr. Schlich, 1873 ; Sikkim, 

5,000 feet, Hooker f., and Thomson, Sikkim Himalaya, Dobdie Monas- 

tery, Toukson, G. Watt, 1887 (cultivated) ; East Himalaya- Griffith, 
1861 -1862. [This species is also, according to Hooker, grown near 
Buddhist temples in Nepal, Sikkim and Bhootan. This species, a 

native of Central China, was introduced, and established itself in this 
country before 1860.] 

Species No. 4. CUPRESSUS LUSITANICA, Mill. var. Benthamii. 

Area of general distribution :-- 
N. -W. Himalaya. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
N.-W. Himalaya, Kaulagarh Tea Estate, Dehra Dun, R. N. Parker, 

1922, (probably cultivated). This is a native of Mexico, introduced 
in this country in early days. 
Species No. 5. CUPRESSUS CASHMIRIANA Boyle. 

Area of general distribution :- 
East Himalaya. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
East Himalaya, W. E. Smith, cultivated in N. Italy and supposed 

to be identical with the Bhootan specimens collected by Griffith at 
Dewangiri. 
Species No. 6. CUPRESSUS SP. (unidentified). 

Area of general distribution :- 
N.-W. Himalaya. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Dist. Chamba, Pangi Sahaul Road, near Salgraon, 9,000 ft. ; 

Harsukh -1899, (may or may not be cultivated). 
Genus No. 2. JUNIPERUS LINN. G. P. 7. 

Species No. 1 . JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS STATE Linn. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Afghanistan N. -W. Himalaya ; Wallichian sheet 6044, 
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Area of detailed distribution :- 
Afghanistan, Ballad ; Gilgit expedition, Hindukush, Dr. Giles, 

received through Mr. Duthie, 1887 ; Kashmir, Suknullah, Dua's 
valley, 11,000 ft. to 12,000 ft. ; Kashmir, above Doyen, Dist. Astor and 
Karachu valley (1891), 12,000 ft. to 13,000 ft., J. F. Duthie, 1892; 
N..W. Himalaya, Chamba (Pangi), Ajog forest, 8,500 ft., Harsukh, 
1889 ; Tola Kumaon -Himalaya, 11,500 ft., R. Strachey and J. E. 
Winterbottom ; Kuti, Kumaon, 11,000 ft., S. R. Kashyap, 1926, Var. 
Alpiaa, Millum, Kumaon, R. Strachey and J. E. Winterbottom, 1848 ; 

Chamba State, N. W. Himalaya above Kilar, 10,000 to 12,000 ft., J. H. 
Lace, 1896; N. -W. Himalaya, Tehri Garhwal, Chensil range, 11,000 ft., 

J. F. Duthie, 1894 ; Jambatai, Chitral, 10,660 ft., Surg. Lt. Harriss, 
1895 ; N. -W. Himalaya, Hazara, Kagun valley, 13,600 ft., Inayet, 
1896 ; Pangi (Lahoul), Chamba State, 10,000 ft., J. H. Lace, 1897 ; 

Exalpibus Himalayana, Dr. W. S. Webb ; Himalayas, George King 
(cultivated), 1869 ; N. -W. Himalaya, Kibar dogri, 9,000 ft., J. H. Lace, 

1890 ; W. Himalaya, 5,000 to 11,000 ft., Hook. f. and Thomson ; 

Parbanee 9,000 to 9,500 ft., Dr. Brandis, 1864 ; N. -W. Himalaya, 
Roghie, Dr. Brandis ; Lahoul, 10,000 ft. to 12,000 ft., R. W. Heyde, 

1877 ; Kashmir, Kangan, Sind valley, 5,500 ft., G. A. Gammie, 1891. 

Wallichian sheet 6044 -1824, Neetee, W. S. Webb, East Srinagar up to 

Kumaon India orientalis, Dr. Wallich. 1869. 

Species No. 2. JUNIPERUS PSEUDO -SABINA Fisch. and Mey. 

Area of general distribution :- 
N. -W. Himalaya ; Tibet ; Nepal ; Sikkim ; Chumbi ; Bhootan ; 

Wallichian sheet 6041A, B. C. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Chamba, Pangi, Near Trilokhath, 8,000 to 12,000 ft., J. H. Lace, 

1897 ; Kashmir Himalaya, Kilane, Kumaon, 11,500 ft., R. Strachey and 
J. W. Winterbottom, 1848 ; Kuti, Kumaon, 13,000 ft., S. R. Kashyap, 

1926 ; Srinagar, Robert Brown ; Tehri Garhwal, Gangotri, 12,000 ft. 

to 13,000 ft., J. F. Duthie, 1881; Chamba -Comm. Robert Ellis, 1880 ; 

W. Tibet, Gode in Hasara (Belli or little Tibet Chumbi, Neepan and 

Kashmir, J. E. Winterbottom, 1847 ; Nepal, Dr. J. Scully ; Sikkim - 
Himalaya, King's collector, 1888 ; Sikkim, 10,000 to 15,000 ft., Teum- 

thang, G. King, 1885; Toumrachen Chu, 12,500 ft.,- Smith and Cave 

1909 ; Sikkim, 12,000 ft., W. Wallich, 1870 ; Ratong, Sikkim, 1857 ; 

Tongri, Sikkim Tougpong 13,000 ft., G. Watt. 1881; Tongri, T. Ander- 

son, 1862 ; Phalloot, Sikkim, 13,000 ft., S. Kurz ; Tey lep Pau 13,000 

ft., J. S. Gamble, 1880 ; Sikkim subalpine, 10,000 to 15,000 ft., Hook. 

f. and Thomson ; West of Jongri, 12,500 G. A. Gammie ; Chumbi- 

Kimpau, 1877 ; Chumbi State, Kukti pass, J. H. Lace, 1897 ; Rashorg 
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valley, 10,000 ft., Tolling Hills, Dr. Brandis ; Bhootan, Dr. King's 
collector, 1888 ; Bhootan 'hills, H. Hamilton ; Kishtwar=- Subalpine, 
Hook, f. and Thomson ; Himalaya Tarlaria confines W. S. Webb, 
Srinagar, Gosiathan, Wallichian sheet 6041. 

J. D. Hooker reduces J. Wallichiaa to J. pseudo -sabina, but 
Dallimore and Jackson, who consider Hooker as the author of 

J. pseudo -sabina and not Fischer and Meyer, have reduced J. pseudo 

sabina to J. Wallichiana Hooker f. 

Species No. 3. JUNIPERUS RECURVA Ham. 

Area of general distribution :- 
N. -W. Himalaya ; Chitral ; Tibet ; Nepal ; Sikkim : Chumbi ; 

Bhootan ; Wallichian sheet 6042 A.B. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
N. -W. Himalaya, Chitral Relief Expedition, Lawari Pass, 10,500 

ft., Brig. Genl. Gatacre D. S. O., 1895 ; Hazara, Siran Valley, Inayet, 
1896 ;. Kashmir, J. F. Duthie, 1893 , var. Squamata, Parlatore, Walli- 
chian sheet 6043 C., Alpine Himalaya ; Srinagar, R. Brown ; N. -W. 

Himalaya, Dr. Stoliczka ; Horang, Dr. Brandis, 10,000 ft., J. F. Duthie ; 

N.-W. India, H. B. Boyle ; Tehri Garhwal, Kidarkanta, 10,000 ft., to 
11,000 ft. J. T. D. 1879 ; Intul 12,000 ft., Dr. Schlich, 1883 ; i N. -W. 
Himalaya, Lahaul, 10,000 to 12,000 ft., Heyde ; Chitral Expedi- 
tion, Bundai, 9,600 ft., Surg. Lt. Harriss, 1895 ; Lawripass, Chitral 
Expedition, 10,500 ft., Brig. Genl. Gatacre, 1895 ; Sutlej valley, 
S. R. Kashyap, 1923 ; Samada, Central Tibet, on the road to Gyantse, 
14,100 ft. Way to Kupup 13,000 ft., S. R. Kashyap, 1929 ; Pindaree 
glacier, Kumaon, 12,500 ft., Sunder dungy 12,000 ft., Kumaon, Niti, 
11,500 ft. Garhwal, R. Strachey and J. E. Winterbottom, 12,000 ft., 
1848 Tolu Kumaon- 11,500 ft., R. Strachey and J. E. Winterbottom, 
12,000 ft., 1848 ; Margraon, J. H. Lace, 1897 ; Yatung, S. R. Kashyap, 
1930 ; Khambajong Tibet Frontier Commission, Kajor. F. E. Yoitnghus- 
band, 1903 ;. Nepal, Dr. J. Scully ; East Himalaya and Gasaithan, Wal- 
lich, 1824; Sikkim Himalaya Yeumtong (Lachung valley), 13,000 ft., Sibu 

valley, 12,000 ft., G. A. Gammie, 1892 ; Guatong, 11,000 ft., W. Wallich, 
1874 ; Sikkim, 10,000 to 12,000 ft., Hook. f. and Thomson ; Dr. King's 
collector, 1887 ; Singalelah, Darjeeling, 10,000 ft., C. B. Clarke, 1870 
East Himalaya, Griffith, 1861 -62 ; Bhootan, Sergea mountain, summit 
of ledge towards Rydams, 10,000 ft., ascent of hill to Rydam 9,500 ft. to 
10,000 ft. Wallichian sheet 6042 A.B. 6043 ex Himalaya, 1824. 

. J: squamata, Ham. is taken as an independent species by 
Dallimore and Jackson, According to Clinton and Baker this species 

1 Dr. Scb.lich's collection is supposed to be a Variety, var." squamata Parlat. 
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differs from J. recurva in having stouter and broader leaves and smaller 

and slightly different kinds of fruits. Its occurrence, as two separate 
Species -f. recurva and J. squamata in Nepal has been recorded by 

D. Don as well. 

Species No. 4. JUNIPERUS MACROPODA Boiss. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Afghanistan ; Baluchistan ; N. -W. Himalaya ; Chitral; Trans -Indus 

Himalaya ; West Tibet ; Assam ; Wallichian sheet 604/A. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Rewai and Hamra, Afghan ; Quetta, 1909 ; Ghushki, 8,000 ft., 

J. H. Lace, 1886 ; Rarang, 10,000 ft., J. H. Lace, 1890 ; Milum, 
Kumaon, 11,500 ft., R. Strachey and J. E. Winterbottom, 1848 ; 

Kashmir, 6,700 ft., T. Thomson; Chamba, Punjab, 10,000 ft., A. Pengelly 
1887 ; Simla, Nilany, 10,000 ft. to 11,000 ft. up to 12,000 ft.; Dr. Schlich, 
1883 ; N. W. Himalaya ;Tailing Hills and Chargo, Dr. Brandis, 
Drankar, 12,000 to 14,000 ft., Dr. Stoliczka ; Werangpap Teedong valley; 
19,000 ft., S. Kurz ; Kashmir, 11,000 to 12,000 ft., Astor, 8,000 ft., 1892 ; 

J. F. Duthie, 1892 ; Jeolikota, Kuinaon, N. Gill, 1913 ; Lahul, Jispa; 
S. R. Kashyap, 1919 ; Chitral Relief Expedition 11,000 ft., Surg., Lt. 
Harriss, 1895 ; Ba -N. W. Tibet, 8,000 ft., T. Thomson ; Tibet, 5,000 to 
15,000 ft., T. Thomson ; Manipur, Assam, Political Agent, 1914 ; 

(probably introduced in Assam, as Pinces Khasya is evidently the only 
conifer found growing wild in the Naga Hills and Manipur area). 

Genus No. 3. CEPALOTAXUS, Sieb. cf Zucc. G. P. 12. 

Species No. 1. CEPHALOTAXUSMANNII Hook. f. 
Area of general distribution 

Khasia Hills ; Assam. 

Area of detailed distribution 
Khasia Hills, 5,000 to 6,000 ft., Muplong, and Lankhla woods, 3,000 

ft., G. Mann, 1885 ; ,Shillong, Jowai Road, Dr. Pruitt, 1892 Bornar- 
dungó, 6,500 ft., J. W. Oliver, 1892 ; Themokidima Forest, Assam, 5,000 
ft., G. Watt, 1895. 

Species No. 2. CEPHALOTAXUS GRIFFITHII Hook. f. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Assam ; Burma. 
Acea of detailed distribution :- 

East Bengal, 5,000 ft., Griffith ; Duphla hills, J. L. Lister, 1874 ; 

Above Konema, South East of outpost about 8,000 ft., Dr. Praha, 1886 ; 

Naga Hills, High range of hills, near the sources of Kapila river, North 
Cachar, Capt. Bewar, 1857 ; Manipur, G. Watt, 1881 -82 ; Saunta- 
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thonlon, Burma, 3,000 to 4,000 ft., A. Rodger, 1916 ; Upper Burma, J. T. 

W. Leslie, 6,000 ft., 1890 ; Burma, Ruby mines, J. W. Oliver, 6,500 ft. 

Dallimore and Jackson, however, mention that this species occurs 
in Mishmi Hills, Upper Assam, at an elevation of 6,000 ft. Griffith's 
" East Bengal " evidently refers to Eastern Himalaya including Assam 

Species No. 3. CEPHALOTAXUS BACCATA, Linn, as noted on one of the 
sheets of the Genus Cephalotaxus has been collected from Mongnai, 
Southern Shan States, by W. H. Craddock in 1900 and mentioned on 
the sheet " found in wild state " appears to be a form of C. Griffithii. 
I have not been able to trace this specific name in the literature 
available in Calcutta. 

Genus No. 4. TAXUS T ourne f . G. P. 13. 
Species No. 1. TAXUS BACCATA, Linn. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Afghanistan ; N. -W. Himalaya ; Nepal ; Sikkim ; East Himalaya 

and Assam : Upper Burma ; Wallichian sheet 6054 A, B, C, D, E. 484, 

6,055. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Afghan., 1857 ; W. Himalaya -Hazara dist., 5,000 ft., and above, 

Inayet, 1899 ; North -West Frontier Province Janusar, Deoban 9,000 ft., 
F. W. Forster, 1894 ; Temperate west Himalaya, Hook. f. and 
Thomson, 1877 ; Jawnsar divs., Mundali dist., Simla, Hirasingh, 
N. -W. Himalaya, J. K. Knowles, 1920 ; Kumaon, 8,500 ft., Jegeswar, 
1848 ; below Baling, Kumaon, 10,000 ft., S. R. Kashyap, 1926 ; Simla, 

9,000 ft., Gamble ; N. -W. Himalaya, Tehri Forest above Deota, 8,900 ft., 

J. F. Duthie, 1895 ; Chamba State, Kalai Forest, J. H. Lace, 8,000 ft., 

1899 ; Urni Forest, 9,500 ft., J. H. Lace, 1890 ; Chamba Robert Ellis, 
1880 ; Mulluk and S. of Bhabel, 9,000 to 12,000 ft., Dr. Stoliczka 
Nachar Forest, Bursahir, Dr. Brandis ; 8,000 ft., Nepal, Wallich, 1821; 
Webb, R, B. and others, 1822, 1824 ; Sikkim, Kurz, Hook. f. and 
Thomson, 7;000 to 10,000 ft., H. D. Hooker ; Sangloo, Sikkim, 8,000 to 
10,000 ft., T. Anderson, 1862 ; Tangloo, C. G, Roger, 1899 ; East Hima- 
laya, Griffith, (Griffith notes Taxus sp., from Bhootan collection as well) 
1861 ; Khasia Hills, Assam, in the Quercus Rhododendron wood, 
Muplang, H. G. Carter, 1920 ; Temperate region, 5,000 to 6,000 ft., 
Hook. f. and Thomson ; Khasi hills and Brahmaputra plains, Kurz ; 

Wallichian sheet, Khasia Hills, 1850 ; Khasia and Jaintia Hills, 5,000 
ft., Nungbiai, G. Mann, 1855 ; Japoo, Manipur, 1882 ; Japoo, Manipur, 
8,000 ft., G. Watt, 1881 -82 ; 7,000 ft., Manipur, G. Watt, 1882 ; Chin 
Hills, Upper Burma, C. R. Dun, 1895 ; Burma, Ruby mines, 6,500 ft., 
T. W. Oliver. 
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Genus No. 5. PODOCARPUS L. Herit. G. P. 21. 

Species No. 1. PODOCARPUS LATIFOLIA Wall. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Assam ; Burma ; S. India ; Wallichian sheet 6050. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Assam, G. Mann, 1893 ; East Bengal, Griffith, 1863 -64 ; Mt. Sillet, 

De Silva ; Barakres 2,500 ft., Kanjilal, 1914 ; King's collector 1893 ; 

Shillong, G. Mann, 1887 ; Tavoy, Burma, 1925 ; Pegu- Burma, Kurz ; 

Moulmain, Falconer, 1849; South India, C. A. Barbar, 1908 ; Anamalais, 
S. Coimbatore 4,000 ft., C. C. Wilson, C. E. C. Fischer ; Wallichian 
sheet 6050. 

Dallimore and Jackson consider P. latifolia Wallich as a synonym 
of P. Wallichianus C, Presi, 

Species No. 2. PODOCARPUS NERIIFOLIA, Don. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Central Himalaya ; East Himalaya ; East Bengal ; Assam ; Anda- 

mans ; Burma ; Malaya Peninsula ; Wallichian sheet 6052 A, B & C. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Nepal, Dr. Wallich, 1889 ; Bhootan, Debrapur, 1864 ; East 

Himalaya, Sikkim, 3,000 ft., T. Thomson, S. Kurz ; Gangtak, Riboo and 
Rhomoo ; East Bengal, Griffith, 1863 -64 ; Assam, Abor Expedition, 
above Balek, 2,300 ft., L H. Burkill, 1911 -12 ; Khasia Mt., Oldham ; 

Khasia, 2,000 to 3,000 ft., Hook. f. and Thomson ; Khasia Hills, Sylhet, 
Iaintia Hills, 5,000 ft., G. Mann, 1886 ; Assam, Nambur Forest, G. 

Mann, 1891; Chittagong Hill Tracts, J. S. Gamble, 1880 J. S. Lister, 
1876 ; Andamans, King's Collector, 1884 and 1890 ; South Andaman, 
S. Kurz ; Burmá;p, Maymyo, Maung Kan, 1924 ; Tenasserim, G. 

Gallatly, 1877 ; Wallichian sheet 6052 A, B, C, Nepal, Singapore, 
Calcutta Botanic Garden, 1822. 

Species No. 3. ;, PODOCARPUS CUPRESSINA Br. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Burma ; Malay Peninsula. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Hupung Valley, Burma, J. Wallace, 1856. 

Species No. 4. PODOCARPUS WALLICHIANUS C. Presi. 

Area of general distribution 
Malay Peninsula ; Wallichian sheet 6057. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Penang, Wallich, 1822 ; Perak, Scortechini Goping Kinta, L, 

Wray, 1883 ; Bakit saga, State of Johór, 1890, 
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This species is nothing but different forms of P. latifolia Wallich 

and I agree with Dallimor3 and Jackson in reducing P. latifolia of 

Wallich to P. Wallichianus. 

Genus No. 6. PINUS- Linn. G. P. 26. 

Species No. 1. PINUS EXCELSA Walt. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Afghanistan ; N. -W. Himalaya ; Chitral ; Nepal ; Chumbi ; Wal'li- 
chian sheet 6059` A, B, C, 2670, 307, 1821-1824. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Afghan N. -W. Province, Boolyar, T. W. Forster, 1895 Jéhru, 

N. -W. Province, 8,000 ft., J. S. Gamble, 1891, Junswar, 7,500 ft., J. S. 

Gamble, 1894 ; Junswar, 8;000 ft., J. F. Duthie, 1898 ; N. -W. Himalaya, 
Dr. Stolickza ; Dr. Brandis ; Bashahr, N. -W. Himalaya, Bahli, 7,500 ft., 
J. H. Lace, 1890 ; Naldehra, N. -W, Himalaya,. J. S. Gamble, 1878; 
Simla, J. S. Gamble, 1877 ; Kashmir, 5,000 to 11,500 ft.., Hooka f. and 
Thomson ; Chamba, N. -W. India,- Robert Ellis, 1880 Mussourie, 

G. King, 1869 ;: Tehri.Garhwal, Lambatach, 7,000 ft., J. F. Duthie, 189.7; 

Chitral Expedition, Surg. Lt. Harriss, 1895.; Murree Hills, Upper Topa, 
6,800 ft., T. A. Sprague, 1910; Sikkim, cultivated, 6,000 to 10,000 ft. 

J. D. Hooker ;. Chumbi, . J. W. Edgar and Dingboo, 1877 ; East Himalaya, 
Griffith ; Assam, Col.. Jenkins (perhaps introduced). [There is no 
Herbarium sheets from Nepal available here, but David Don reports 
its occurrence from Nepal basing evidently on Hamilton. and Webb's 
collection of this species. Marquand records this species from Kingdon 
Ward's collection of E. Himalaya and Tibet, from Tsang -Po Gorge 
2,100 to 2,40.0. m.]. 

Species:No: 2. PINUS LONGIFOLIA Poxb. 
Area of general distribution :- 

N. -W. Himalaya ; Wallichian sheet 6065 A and, B, 1861. 
Area of detailed distribution :- 

N.-W. Himalaya, G. King and Brandis ; Murree Hills, Lower 
Topa, T. A. Sprague, 1918 ; Nurpur- Kangra Dist., I. H. Burkill, 1902 . ; 

Jaru, Simla, 6,000 ft., J. S. Gamble, 1877 ; Sikkim, J. D. Hooker ; 

Bhootan, W. sheet Nepal, Horto. Botanico, Calcuttensis (evidently 
cultivated) 1861. 

Species No. 3. PINUS KHASYA Boyle. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Khasia Hills ; Assam ; Burma.; Wallichian sheet 37499 A. 6064 A. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Khasia._and. Jaintia. Hills,. Mann ; East Himalaya, Rungeet, 2,000 

ft., G. H. Cave ; Assam, Jenkins ;. Shillong,. 5,000 ft. C. B, Clarke, 1885 ; 
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Tolima, Naga Hills; Dr. D. Praia, 1886 ; East Bengal, George Watt 
1881 -82 ; Inle Lake, Southern Shan States, Burma, N. Annandalo, 

1917 ; Upper Burma, C. R. Dun, 1895 : Nut -toung Mts,, Burma, Cross, 
1861 ; Burma, Dr. Brandis ; Upper Burma, Ruby Mines, Abdul Huk, 
1891; Burma, 4,500 ft.., J. M. D. Mackenzie, 1915 ; Koni, 'Upper Burma, 
jr, C. Prazer. ; Burma, Pegu, Broke Ridge, S. Kurz. 

Species No. 4. PINUS GERARDIANA Wall. 

Area of general distribution :- 
Baluchistan ; N. -W Himalaya ; Chitral ; Wallichian Sheet 6064. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
British Baluchistan, Barsukh (Afghan) 1897 ; Bashahr, N. -W. 

Himalaya, Kilbato Sholta, 6,000 ft., J. H. Lace, 1891 ; Gilgit, Dr. 
G. M. Giles, 1885 ; Astor valley, 8,000 ft., J. F. Duthie, 1892 ; Punjab, 
Himalaya, Pangee, Dr. D. D. Cunningham, 1884 ; Kunawar, 6,000 to 
10,000 ft., Hook. f. and T. Thomson ; Dr. Stoliczka; Chitral. Expedi- 
tion, 10,000 ft., Surg. Lt. Harriss, 1895_ - 

Boissier records in his Flora Orientalis Aitchinson's collection of 
this species from "Hariab et Kost Affgheniae orientalis 7,000 to 11,000 ft." 

Species, No. 5. PINUS M;ERKUSII. Jungh. and De Vriese. 

Area of general distribution :- - 

Burma, (Upper Tenasserim) ; Malaya ; Siam,.. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Burma, MorguiDist. Maungook peak, 3,500 ft., Gilbert Rogers, 1910 

Amherst Dist., Thaungyin valley, J. H. Lace, 1909 ; Shan. States, 1,700 

ío.5,000 ft., J. H. Apbin, 1887 ; Martaban, Thoungyen, Dr. Brandis. 
Pines naontana Dursi, cultivated in Nepal; P. LaricÄo Poir., in- 

troduced in Simla and N. -W. Himalaya and cultivated there, collected 
in 1919 P. Pinaster, Soland, grown in the Government orchards; 
Ranikhet, U. P. Wallichian sheet -7278, Nepal; P. sylve,stris intro- 
duced- and cultivated in Ranikhet -U. P. 1920 ; in South India and 
Ootacam_únd in 1857 and 1858. The above species of Pinus have more 
or less adapted themselves to the climatic and edaphic conditions of this 
country. 
Genus No. 7. CEDRUS Laudon. G. P. 27. 
Species No. 1. CEDRUS LIBANI Barrel., var. DEODARA Hook. f. 
Area of general distribution 

N. -W. Himalaya ; Gilgit ; Kumaon ; Wallichian sheet 23286 D, 

6060 A, B, 1821. 

Area. of detailed distribution :- 
Afghan,. Strachey, 1857 ; N. -W. Himalaya, Hazara, 4,500 to 

9,000 ft., Stewart; Junnwar Division,, 8,000 ft, J, F. D,üthie,, 1$.9,4, 

1639 -3 
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J. W. Forster, Dr. Brandis ; Pangee, Dr. Stoliczka ; Chitral Relief 
Expedition, 7,000 ft., Surg. Lt. Harriss, 1895 ; Dalhousie, 7,000 ft., 
C. B. Clarke ; Simla, T. Thomson, 7,000 to 8,000 ft., Dr. Schlich 

; 

Dehra Dun, U. P. (iVlundali, 8,000 ft., B. R. Bade, 1909 ; Deoban, 
I 8,500 ft., A. V. esaviengar, 1908 ; Kumaon, Garhwal, 1857 ; (Tehri 

Garhwal) 10,000 ft., Duthie ; Nepal, cultivated, 1884 ; cultivated in 
Khasia hills, 4,000 to 6,000 ft., Aitchinson's collection of this species 
from the mountains of Dist. Kuram Affghaniao orientalis 7,500 to 10,000 
ft., as noted by Bossier may also be mentioned here. Wallichian sheet 
Nos. 6060 A, Kumaon, R. B., Nepal 1821. 

This variety of Barrelier's C. Libani has been raised by Loudon to 
the rank of the species Cedrus Deodara Loudon -. as held by Dallimore 
and Jackson ; and they have sufficient justification in considering C. 

Libani, Barrelier ; (Cedar of Lebanon) as a separate species. 

Genus No. 8. PICEA, Link. G. P. 28. 

Species No. L PICEA MORINDA Link. 
Area of general distribution :- 

N.-W. Himalaya ; Sikkim ; Wallichian sheet 6063. 
Area of detailed distribution :- 

Baklidhar, J. H. Lace, 1891 ; N. -W. Himalaya, Dr. Brandis 
Nirrkhamla, Dr. Schlich, 1883 ; W. Himalaya, 7,000 to 9,000 ft., T, 

Thomson ; Hazara, Kagaon valley, 9,000 to 5,000 ft., Inayet 1896 . 

Chamba State, Gothan ridge, 8,000 ft., J. H. Lace, 1898 ; Jaunsar, 8,000 
ft., J. F. Duthie 1893 ; Chitral Expedition, Guger, 10,000 ft.; Surg. Lt. 
Harriss, 1895 ; Simla, J. S. Gamble, 1877 ; Kumaon, N. Gill, 1913; 
Mussourie, G. King ; Imp3rial Forest College, Dehra Dun -.U. P., 
Mundali, 8,000 ft., B. R. Bade, 1909 ; N. -W. Himalaya, Droban, Dr. 
Brandis ; Sikkim, Lachung 9,000 ft., G. A. Gammie, 1892 ; Lachen, 
10,000 ft., King's collector, 1885 ; Yeumthong, 12,000 ft., G. H. Cave, 
1915 ; King 1875 -76; (Picea morindoides Rehder), Zemu valley, 8,500 
ft., Smith and Cave, 1909 ; Sikkim, 8,000 to 10,000 ft., J. D. Hooker, 
1885 ; Chumbi, 12,000 ft., J. S. Gamble, 1880 ; Ha- ulong- pg -ong, King's 
collector, 1884 ; Chumbi Phari, Dungboó, 1879. 

Griffith reports the occurrence of Abies spinulosa, which is syno- 
nymous to Picea Morinda Rehder, in Bhootan. Rehder's Picea 
morindoides is evidently, as Dallimore and Jackson remark, perhaps 
with reference to Troup and other authorities, a " more tender form 
than P. Morinda". This may be due to edaphic and climatic variations 
as considerable variations are noticed among the Herbarium specimens. 
Hooker's Picea Morinda must have included these tender forms as well, 
and I doubt how far the separation of these tender forms of P. 
Morinda raising them to the rank of a species is justified. I have, 
therefore, considered (after Hooker) P. Morincla as the only species 
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including this tender form ( Picea morindoides), which is predominant, 
in the Sikkim Himalayas. Evidently on this ground the sheet 

identified as P. morindoides collected by Smith and Cave from Zemu 
valley has been kept in the bundle of P. Morinda. There is, however, 

following remarks on one of the sheets marked Picea Edgeri "Picea 
morindoides-flat-leaved spruce -Chumbi valley. Griffith -Bhootan, 
Hooker -Lachen, Hooker -Yetung. Question is, does Picea Morinda 
occur at all in Sikkim or E. Himalayas. We have no specimen of 

Kew of it from them." 
Genus No. 9. TSUGA Carriere. G. P. 29. 

Species No. 1. TSUGA BIIUNONIANA Carr. 
Area of general distribution :- 

N: W. Himalaya ; Nepal ; Sikkim ; Chumbi Bhootan Wallichian 
sheet 6055, 6061, 1824. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
N.-W. Himalaya ; Kumaon, Shosa Kali valley, Inayet, 1900 ; 

Kumaon, 10,000 ft., J. F. Duthie, 1884 ; Nepal. Dr. J. S. Scully ; 

Wallichian sheet 6061, Nepal 1824, Sebu valley -Sikkim, 10,000 ft., G. 
A. Gammie, 1892 ; Jemu valley, 9,000 ft., Smith and Cave, 1909 ; 

Zeumthong, 11,000 ft., G. H. Cave, 1915 ; Sikkim 8,000 to 10,000 ft., J. 
D. Hooker ; Phalloot descent, 11,000 ft., S. Kurz ; Lachung, 1883 
Chumbi and Phari, Rinchingong, Dunboo, 1878 ; Chumbi, Neempen ; 

Ta- ssie -chen -loom, Chumbi, King's collector, 1884 ; East Himalaya, 
Griffith, 1861 -62. 

Marquand records this species from Kingdon Ward's collection of 
E. Himalaya and Tibet in Tsangpo Gorge forest above Gompo Ne. 

Engler in his 2nd Edition of Naturlichen, Pflanzen Familien, 2 

Auflage, 13 band, P. 186, 1926, remarks that Tsuga Brunoniana occurs 
in the inner ranges of the mountains of the Eastern Himalaya from 
Nepal to Bhootan. Hooker, however, mentions that it is wild in the 
Temperate Himalaya from Kumaon to Bhootan, between 8,000 to 
10,500 ft. The localities noted on the sheets of the Herbarium 
specimens available in the Calcutta Herbarium confirm Hooker's state- 
ment, Don's Pinus dunzosa occurring in Nepal is a synonym of Tsuga 
Brunoniana, so also Pinus Brunoniana of Wallich. 
Genus No. 10. A,BIES Juss. G. P. 31. 
Species No. 1. ABIES WEBBIANA Lindley. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Afghanistan, Trans- Indus -Himalaya ; N.-W. Himalaya ; Nepal ; 

Sikkim ; Assam ; Wallichian sheet 6063, 6056, 1824, 6058A, 6060 A. H. 
Area of detailed distribution :- 

Afghanistan, Griffith, 1852 ; Bashahr, Baklidhar, 9,000 ft., J. H. 
Lace, 1891; N. -W. Himalaya, " Mussourie, G. King, 1869 ; N. -W. 
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Himalaya and Kumaon, Hazara, Dr. Brandis ; Chamba, N. -W. India 

C. R. Ellis, '1880 ; (var. Pindrow) below Bahing Kumaon, 10,000 ft, 
'S. R. Kashyap, 1926 ; N. -W. Himalaya, S. Kurz ; Royle, Deoban, 

Himalaya, Dr. Brandis ; 9,000 to 12,000 ft., T. Thomson ; Dehra Dun, 

U. P. Deoban, 8,500 ft., A. V. Kesaviengar, 1908 ; Above Dwali, 9,500 

ft., Kümaon, R. Strachey and J. E. Winterbottom ; Kathi Pap, 9,000 ft., 

R. Strachey and J. E. Winterbottom ; Junsai 8,000 ft., J. S. GainHie, 

1895 Tehri Garhwál, 13,000 ft., J. S. Gamble, 1893 ; N. -E. Himalaya, 

Kumaon, T. Anderson, 9,000 ft., 1857 ; Nepal, Dr. J. Scully ; Walli. 

chian sheet, 6058 A, Gosiathan, 1821 ; Sikkim, G. A. Gaminie, 1892 ; 

Sandakphu, G. A. Gammie ; Sikkim, 10,000 to 12,000 ft., J. D. Hooker ; 

Phalloot, 10,000 ft., 1887 ; Sikkim, S. Kurz, 1868 ; Dungboo, 1878; 

'Watt, 1881 ; King's collector 1882 and 1884 ; Thumku, 12,000 ft., 

King's collector, 1885 Assam, Jenkins. 
Marquand records this species from Kingdon Ward's collection of 

E. Himalaya and Tibet. Tsang -Po Gorge, 3,000 to 3,400 . ft., 1928. 

Genus No. 11. LARIX Miller, G. P. 32. 

Species .No. 1. LARIX GRÍFFITHII Ilk. f. cC Tu . 

Area of general distribution :- 
Nepal ; Sikkim and 'Bhootan. 

Area of detailed distribution :- 
Sikkim, Jemu valley, 9,000 ft., Smith and Cavé 1909 ; 'Sikkim, 

Lachung, 10,000 ft., ' Smith and Cave 1909 ; 9,000 to 12,000 ft. G. A. 

Gammie, 1891 ; Dr. Cunningham, 1889 ; Lachen, 10,000 ft., King's 

Collector, 1885 ; Yeumthang, 11,000 ft., G. Cave, 1915 ; 11,000 ft., 

J. D. Hooker ; Chumbi, Dungboo 1877, 1878, 1879 ; East Himalaya, 

Griffith ; Jutse to Phari, S. 'R. Kashyap, 1929 ; Below Chùmpithang 
-and Yatung S. R. Kashyap, 1930. 

Marquand records this species from Kingdon Ward's collection of 

E. Himalaya and Tibet, Tsang -Po valley, Tibet, 3,400 to 4,000 m. 1928. 

Hooker notes that this species is confined to Eastern Nepal, Sikkim 

'and Bhootan, altitude 8,00010 12,000 ft. Pilger in the new edition of 

Pflanzen Familien reports ' its ' presence at as low as 2,700 m. It appears 

froth the sheets available 'in this herbarium that there is no record 

from Burma. Mr. C. E. Parkinson considers this too as a 'native; of 

Burma. I have not yet received any Burmese specimen to confirm 

Parkinson's statement. Its occurrence might be due to its' extension 
in the Burmese hill ranges in later years. 
Genus No. 12. `DACRYDIUM Soland. ' G. P. 17. 

Species No. 1 MACRYDIUM ELATUM Wall. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Malay 'Peninsula ; Sumatra ; Java ; Fiji ; Singapore ; Wallichian 

sh èt 6045. 
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Area of detailed distribution :- 
On Mount Ophir, Malacca, A. C. Maingay, 1867; Penang, 9r. 

Stoliézka planted in the garden on top of Penang Hiil,'G. King,1879; 
Fiji island, Dr. Sunni]. 1860 ; Gunong Tahan, Pahang, L. Wray and 
H. C. 'Robinson, 1905 ; Gunong, Bubu Larut, 4,500 ft., 'L. Wray 1890 ; 

Penang, Dr. Wallich ; Singapore, Sir R. Schómburgh 1859 ; D. fdlcifórme 
Pilg., Malay Peninsula. Kurz records its doubtful occurrence in Ten - 
naserim. D. Beccari Paul, Malay Peninsula ; Wallichian sheet 6045, 
Penang Jack and Wallich 1819, 1822, Is. Phillippines, Wallich '1824. 

Genus No. 13. *AGATHIS Salisb. G. P. 23. 
Species No. 1. °AGATHIS LORANTHIFOLIA Salisb. 
Area of general distribution :- 

Malay Peninsula ; Wallichian sheet 6037 A. 

Area-of detailed distribution :- 
Waterfall Hill Larut Perak, 2,500 ft., G. Wray ; Government Hill, 

Penang, A. C, Maingay, 1867 ; Royal Botanic Garden, (cultivated) 
1915 ; Botanic Garden, Calcutta, 1834 ; Collected from Hort. Bot. Cal., 
in 1861; Perak, Malay Peninsula, Scorteohini, Kunstler 1882, King's 
cólléctor 11882. '`A flanaescdn's, Gungong, Pahang, 25000 to '6,000 ft. 
Malay Peninsula, L. Wray and H. C. 'Robinson, 1905. 

* The genera marked with an asterisk a;re not strictlÿ Indian but`£hey have 
been mentioned to indicate the type of Conifers extending down towards the 
Malay Peninsula and beyond. 

Summary. 
The wild conifers of the Indian Empire `are confined to the 

Western and Eastern Himalayas. Hooker enumerates thirteen genera 
`and twenty -five species of which twenty -three are wild:' Of these again 
A,gathis loranthifolia and Dacrydium elatu?n are wild in the Malay 
'Peninsula. A list noting the actual places of occurrence from which 
the plants have been collected, as far as can be ascertained from the 
sheets of the Herbarium specimens Of the Ròyal Botanic 'Garden, 
Calcutta, `has been supplied. The'collectiön of the conifers dates as 

early as 1812. 
'A 'short note has been added 'on the distribution Of each of the 

individual wild Indian species of conifers as much as could be gathered 
from the data available. But this statement requires further confirma- 

tion by explorations in the little known regions of Persia, Afghanistan, 

Baluchistan, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhootan, Tibet, Northern Burma and the 
'most interesting spot from the standpoint of distribution of 'Floras- 
namely-the frontiers of Tibet, S.'China, Yunnan, Szechuan, Northern 
Siam and Northern French Indo- China. But it may'be'rëmarked that 
generally speaking Podocar pus neriifolia and Pinus Merkusii have more 
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of Malayan element than Indian. Juni perus communis on the other 
hand forms perhaps an easterly link of the great belt of distribution of 
this species from Central and Southern Europe to Persia ending in the 
Western Himalaya. Taxus baccata has also a rather uniform range of 
long distribution from Europe through Persia to Himalaya ending in 
the Chino Tibetan border lands. The rest of the Indian species are 
indigenous to India, and are mainly confined to the Himalayan ranges 
in their wild state of growth forming frequently mixed associations 
with one or several species of Conifers. 
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BIswAs -Wild Conifers in the Indian Empire. 
Plate II. 

A group of Conifers cultivated in the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta 
Pinus losgifolia in the fore -ground. Araucaria cunnir.ghamii, A. Cookii and 
A. Biduillü in the back -ground. 

J.I.B S. XII :1. 
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ST4PF, O. -Index Londonensis, Tom. 1 -6. London, 1929-4931. 
TROUP, R. S. -The Silviculture of Indian Timber Trees, Vol. III, 

Oxford, 1921. 

VEITCH, J. -A manual of Coniferae, Chelsea, S. W., 1881. 
WALLICH, N.- Plantæ Asit. Rariores, Vols. 1 -3, London, 1830 -1832, 

Explanations of Plates. 
PLATE I. 

1 Map of the Indian Empire illustrating roughly the generic 
distribution of wild Conifers in the Indian Empire. 

PLATE II. 
Group of Pings lonçifolia as cultivated in the. Royal Botanic 

Garden, Calcutta. Some of the taller specimens are said to have been 
planted as early as 1794 by William Roxburgh, the then Superintend- 
ent of the Hon'ble East India Company's Garden by which name the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, was known at that time. 

HERBARIUM 

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, CALCUTTA, 

14th October, 1931. 

Explanatory Note of the Map (Plate I). 
In this map only the generic distribution of wild Conifers has roughly been 

shown. The predominance of the Conifers both in the number of different 
species and in the number of individuals is observed more in the Western 
Himalaya especially along Kumaon and Garhwal ranges of mountains extending 
up to Tibet and Central Nepal. To plot all the genera illustrating their 
speciftc distribution as well in this part near the Central Himalaya is a difficult 
task, as most of the species run along more or less in the same line varying more 
or less in elevations. The altitudinal variations as well as variations in the 
local distribution has been maintained as far as possible. Moreover, different 
species of one genus has different range of distribution as noticed in Cupressus, 
Juniperus and Pinus. Attempts have, therefore, been made to rgpresent in 
a general way the distribution of these different species of each of the genera 
as much as can be managed in the space available. 

Madras Publishing House, Madras -1933. 
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N. :America - 5:); Alropo 504. Australia 11; New Zealand 8; Africa - 8; 

other outlying parts of the globe including th 2acific and the Atlantic 

Islands"- 18. The perdontagé distribution of the species is illustrated 

in the following table in relation to the Aosition of Indian species. 

Table 

Geographical distribution of Oaraamtne species and 

position of the Indian Spec. 

Northern limlisphere 220= 6666°/b Southern Hemisphere -110 = 33.53°/C 
-.,- -------- ---- ---- ---__ ---- 

c 
0--,1- Odle "' 60 = 10.38D/6 

-- -- 

China 46 = 13*6°/b c\-. 4 
't,-5 japan 27 = 8843/O ,_ ,--1 

g 

dt 

C.,' ' ' Other parts 
4-, F,_, 

: 

Indi 
. 

America) -r a. 13 = 5.930A ) , ,i,.4 c-, 
, ii 

Australia - 11 = 3.33°,/o 
° (Aber )arts 14 = 4.24O/o 
,----1' 

i tiew Zealand -8 = 2.-1-2°/0 

E:uvope - 50 = 15415°A, 

North America ,... 55 = 1666°,/o 

N. Africa - 6 = 1.61°/O 

Other part- of 
the globe, including c1,8 = 50445°/0 

oceanic islands / 

South Africa -2 = Q' 606°/o 

rt I. 

Grand total - 350 = per cent 

Thirteen species enumorated from India exclude Cardamiae ineyatii 

Schulz and Caraamine loxostemonoides SChulz* These are 

considered differet forms of Car' ?lane hirsuta Isinn., iv/doh is s. 

cosmopolitan species and is distributed throughout India from the sea- 

level ascendicv to an elevation of 5416 m. in the Himala,iss. The 

folbawing table shows the altitudinal succession of tho different species 

in India. 
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Alti- sueoession of C pecies in India. 

Name of the species' ftstexa. Da 

1. C;. violsoes. 

2. C. circaeoides 

3. C. Smithima 

4. 0* africana 

5i 04 tï'1.fol 

6. C. salitbi:ïmbel tEttEt 

7. v. hirsuta 

as C. impatiens 

9. 0. pxa.tansi s 

10. O. Griffith.-i..i 

11. O. elegaitaa 

124 I c; macraphyl:ls 

13. Oy ()vats 

. 5416 

133' M. *" 2100 m* 

2666 'nu 

5000 M. 

2500 t12. - 4000 'mi 

2125 nt. 

660 m. - 2500 IN 

*- 46a6 1,6,36 In.. *° 4000 

3330 m. s- 466$ nu 

2166 .mi 

. - 5333 
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liCAy to the specieo. 

Leaves simple: 

j, 
Leaves not deeply lobed or pinnatisect: 

(i) Leave. sessile, 1 amplexicauled, lanceolate violacea 

(il) Leavo$ loWl'-atalL;ed, cordate or Ub-cordate C. circaeoides 

wes compound; 

/I. Leaves trifoliate or 'bifolicte, irr 34' lobed, slightl:: or deeply toothed: 

Ca) Leaves large g 5-fo1iate; 

(i) Leaflets large, smooth Ile:Ian-moue, ovate or cuneate, eepiy 

crenate or irregu/arly deeply incised or lobed, along the margin; 

race flowering densely r-Ort the base to the apex subtended by a 

simple or 2-foliate or ,--foliato leaf (bract) C. Smit ana 

(b ) 4:4aVQ:5 small, 34oliate: 

Leaflets svialT, Mspid or hair:, broadly ovatA: ornate or er ate 

serrate; raceme short rlo,,rering clasely towards the apex 0,4. 

ot1M4loimmmmOmmmiiMm.mmt*MmilMMMMMMA.MoiMMia*Mag.4momM CM 

(7) Leaf1et:4 very small* obovate or obovate-eblonz, 3-lobed, Lobes 

obtusely rounded, flowers aggrey,ated towards the apex'. 0 trifoa a 

III* Laaves many-Iugate, pinnatisect: 

(Vi) Leaflets aeltrizr all sUborbicular, ovate or obliquely cuneate, 

irregularly /Chad aad crenate, stamens zenevally 4, herbs with 

younger Parts covered with hispid hairs 

(Vii ) Leaflet:: lower orbicular or ovate, toothed and angled; upper 

narrower, Oblong, simple or lobed, stamens generally 8, herbs with 

faw hairs or naked C. hir,,uta 

(viii) Leaflets ovate or obovate sdhantire or crenate . O. Inaiatii 

(ix) Leaflets oblong ovate dsatete C. loxostemonoides 

(x) :Jeaflets ovate, oblong or lanceolate, Obtusely 3 v-5-lobed, auricled, 

auricle of stem-leaves sagittate . 0**m4momOmemmOmMeme C. ilvatiens 

(xi' Leaflets of radical loaves orbicular ovate, of caulino ¡eaves 

linear Oblong, 

(zu) Leaflets often with the basal pair at the axil of the leaf adhering 

to the stem, entire or sinuate, ovate, oblong or rounded, adhoordate, 

more or leaf: trilobate O. Griffithii 

(xli5,) Leaflets linear, Oblong, sUblobed, angled or entire.. C. eleqantula 
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Leaflet o ovate, elliptic-lanceolate, serrate sometimex' more or less 

6. 

deePILT ineiSea, ate or arIUMirlate it0.1140********4 0. ma pil,>,11 

'eliafiets ovate, cuneate or dbliquely crenate, broadly elliptic, oblong, 

deoplzi -74eidoly cr,.)nate, browny rouadzd at the'apices p. ovdt_ 

Li -iption of Species 

eadamima violacea (Dm) allich 

Robust, erect hc/i), 1-2 m. tall, stem .imple, sOmewhat fistulose, thick, spray 

g6 towards .ft.1 apex. Leaves 3-15 cm. longs 8.40 mm. broat, seltsil.', i amolexicauled, 

(1 

lc 

oasts, tape :2; to the ti:), acuminate, dentate, pdberulous on the upper surface or on 

Oiths surfaces. Leloreacelce racemose. Flowers 12-24 r04 101150 ana. nearly as taloh 

diameter, deep violet, horizontal or recurved, pedicellate, pedicel 8-.12 mm. long; 

pai sup to about 8 ma. lon:7:, ovate subacute, oblon!, 5-tery ' marxin hyaline; petals zg 

'Ilteasay violet ,. obovate-euneate, subomarginato at the apex; stmens,in-er larger* 

Ilsa. loa-, outer shorter, 9 =L., long; anthers 2 ram. long, oblon,;; '-aands Astinot; 

Os elongate, 5-7 Iv, 10117; s oa 0.5 ran. broad; pods n cx. to 6 cm. low; on thiciceni 

.25 cm., long Pedioel, taPerin; at both end:,, vtives with a ceatra/ midrib and concave 

ter-side. Scads 2-45 mm. Iona, 1-2 m:,10, broa.": oval or ,jblon7, somewhat pendent, brown, 

we or less plicately stript. 

Habitat - tompL;rate re,;ion of th,:; limalayas Okissain, Shaa (Nepal), Wellich's 

ataezue 4a). 4782; Tapehet, Nepal 4300 rn. 192.), Lail Dhero ,. 

4 Cardamine eircaeoides 1.1kf. et Thomson. 

Annual or perennial herb. Stem 15-40 CL4 hih, erect, more or Less branched, very 

lipase minutek,-- pubescent, or ne To abrous. Leaves with lamina 1-5 -0 cm. long, 

T-2'5 cm. broad., cordate, obtuse, slauate, toothed, lower lobos roundera, leaf-stalk 

10L1/4 slea&,r in upper leaves Gun* long, in lower as long as 6-7 cm. long. .,-iaceme 

decrymboso few flowered* ?Lower 3 snail, white, pedicellate, pediael 4-6 

eXaflowers-3-la rtz,. ae;:06; sopals 4, 2-Z1a. long, i-45/4 of the length ,f- the petals, 

Petals 40 4-6 !ma. lonz, White, eblanceolate cunea:te; stamens, tnner as long az or 

5141t11 longer than the petals; style equal to or longer than the petals; stigma 

larp, broad, gldbose; pods on short horizontal or erecto-patent pedicele, 7-10 rari. 

lmg, narrow, liner 15-30 mm. long; seeds i . bong, 6 mm. broad, oblonz,, brown. 

Habitat .. In moist woods throu3haut the Eastern Himalevas from SiX,dm to Blurt-an 

toBhamo in upper Buxmabetween 



3. Oardamine Smitniana EA 

Annual or perennial tall, erect herb. Leaves 

7. 

5.5.15.5 cm. long, 5'9 
cm* broad, often trifoliate, sometimes bifoliate or on the upper part at. the 
base of th., raceme 8ippie, unifoliate, petiolate; petioles 1.4 cm. long; 

leaflets 5-11.5 cm. loag4 1.45-6 cm. broad, ovate or ovate cuneate, elliptic- 

Oblong or elLiptic-dblanceolate, terminal leaflets sometimes 

margin deeply crenate*serrAe or irregulaxly lobed, lobed more or less 

acuminate, at the apices, membranasegus, glabrous On both the surfaces. 

Raceme 6-045 cm. lon, terminal, develapin at the axil of simple, 2-foliate 

or 5-foliate smaller leaves sim.,lar to the foliage leaves, solitary. or in 
ofrktea...*4--A47( 

pairs or sometimes three. lowers crowded uniformly from 'fie 

A 

apex of the raceme about 6 liTa* long, up to about I, aCl'OSS, pale mauve, 

pedicellLte, pedicels 5-17 mm* /or; eepals 5$ 2-5 1.P2a.a.. broad, 

oblgni concave on the ventral sido with 5- 1 parallel nerves all converging 

towards the apex intoabrown glandular structureljust below the apex, pale 

green on the dorsal side, margin white or hyalino, smooth, Obtuse, or acute 

at the apices; Petals 5, 5-6mm. long, 4-6 mi. broad, Pale mauve, obovate 

cuneate, broadly rounded at the spe.; stamen2 6, 4 interior 1 moner, 4-5 ram. 

long, 2 exterior shorter, 3-1 mm. long, each of tì:e outer two stamens 

sdbtended at the 1,ese by sin.j.le or a pair of glaads; glands o.5-0.a 

long; anthers i icn,. Oblong, 045-e048 m;:l. broad; pollens yellow; 

pistil 3 mm4 lang,, ovary. about 2 mm. long, 0-5-048 mm. broad, style 1 mm. 

long, stigaa globoa, capitate; pod pedicellate, pedicels na-zrow, erecto 

the 

patent at the apices, gr subhorizontal, sometimes-te4, ta4aure. 
- 

Habitat - .oaga La, Tibet, growing as dense jungle, at au elevation 

of 2906 u4 r.Ope. no. 324, collected b, F* Ludlow and G. Sherriff, jul 25, 

ff./4 

4.-ke, 2. --ft7 19 33. 
I' 

xs?.) (. 74-o-e X 9; 7. 

cflc:t--- X? 46-7-2.--. 45' 
? ?( A-42Ke 

4. Gardainine africana Lina. 

Perennial herb; about 15 dm. to 21/3 m. tau, somewhat docudbant or 

erect, simple or spariaLly branohe,: upvaxds, sparsely hispid or hairy, 

rax4y nearly 7 ro=. 4eaves rather crogded towards the base almos 

aPhYliou., above, trifoliate, long-potiglate, petiole 2 - 9. cm. long, 5 16 al4 

long; leaflets br :.s31y ovate o: rounde, at the base more or less irl-egulaA4y 

gsharply crenate, acute Or acuminate at the tips, so,:ile pet5olulate; 



pencluie up to 2 c. long, blades .0 .11.o, to 7 cm. long, 

7 25 broa!, spar.,ely pubs. cent o, neazly globrou on both the 

surfaces, nor- de-i1 along the nr,,es, hyaline; raceme few-flo _1%,d1 

somewiat corjmbo..,e toward the apex. "lowers .ery hortlf pedicellate; 

peace' O*5**Vii ma. long, much prolonged in fruiting str,ge, dull white, 

3-4 rarely up to .5 ma. long) 20.6 mc. acres., s-val 4, 2-3 

oblong, nearly half the size of the petals; petals obo ate, oblong, 4-6 ;.y1L. 

long; stamens 6, 4 inner lore:, 2 outac shorter, filaments smaller thch the 

petals, 6-6 long; style 1 ail. long; pistil u) to half the si.e of the 

petals, cylina2ic, ovary 8 -18-ovulEte, stigma globose, flat, pedicel of 

the fruit III. long) pod cm. long, erect or ereeto-vatent, crowded 

or sablax sews brown, oblong, slightly compressed, oomewhat depressed at 

the centre, 2 rallt long, 1*5 mm. broad G°5 

Jouthern India, abundant iu the 

5. Cardagdne trifoliata Hook. f..ei Thorns. 

Annual, 10-18 cm. high, ereet, slender herbl with a creeping 

rootstoCk; stem simple or very plarik;ly- branched at the base. Leaves 

remotely situated, glabrous or sparsely- slightly pilose near the base; 

the radical and.cauline leaves similar, long-petioled, trifoliate, petiole 

variable, 8 mm. to 3 cm. long, leaflets generally obovate, the terminal ones 

often 5-lobed, or towards the upper part oblong-linear, te lateral ones 

sometimes narrowly ovate or oblong, bilobed, rarely entire, lobes rounded o' 

obtusely pointed, Shortly petioluied, petioluic 5-7 1on:3, blades of 

lateral aud terminal leaflets widely variable in dimensions, tam. lon, 

2-12 :p.14, broad, upper leaf lamina of the narrower leaflets 8-11 x.. long: 

2 gip. broad, sparsely Aibesoent aa the upper surface nearly smooth under- 

neath race,e Short re:;-.flowered; flowers pedicellate, pedicel filiform, 

51-6-140 long, proportionatel: large, 7-6. mm. long up to about Wilo across, 

pale Mae; sepals 4, nearly half the of the petals, 2-4 mu. long, 

ovate; petals mu, long, obovateuneate, sUbtruncte at the apices, 

rarely clawed, pale lilac or almost white; stamens 64 4 inteA.or lore:- 

about two,..thirds of the length of the petals, out 3 long, 2 exterior 

nhoter about 0 f1M. long; anthers 0.75 ma. long, oblong; pistil 

cylindrical, smooth, ovary 8-12 ovulate, stje ia.ther thick about 1 aLle 
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long, somewhat attenuated ending in a more or less globose or sUbulate 

stigma; capsule 12--1'J ma. long, erect pedicellato, pedic& ù RiVto /oag; 

seeds minute oval about i 4M. in dieter, 

Habitat - In mountain moist eoods of the iihstern Himalaya from 

Sikkim to 3,1utan, aseenjin from about ';'5ei to 40O0 4. Vlo,ering in June 

to July, fruiting in autumn. 

6. Cardam ne subumbellata Hk. f. 

.")erennial or annual diffuse or cordnibase branched herb, about 20-30 

cm. tall, sparingly hair with youager parts and flower-buds often strigose 

with seroading hairs, branches not tinged with:purple but pale greenish 

herbaceous; leaver petiolate, pinnate with 5-7 leaflet:-, 4-7 C/74 long with 

the petiole, terminal odd leaflet larger; petiole 6-22 m. long; leaflets 

easessile, ovate or :uborbicular, usually nax'roy cuneate at the base, 

irregularly crenate or lobed, spainl haìx, 20-fl'; mn. long with the 

petiolule 3-12 ma. broad; radical and cauline leaves similar, radical 

leaves not forming rosette like those of !:',* hirsuta; inflorescence few- 

flowered, at first somewhat corymbose, Iste, racemose; fie ,ers 

pale yellow; pediel. short, slender, 1-2 A lw long; sepat 4, oblong or 

narowly oblong, obtuse with bristl, hairs 1-15 am. long; petals -4 oblon,,, 

yellow or pale yellow, 1'5-2 mm. long; atanaas 4, usually only 4 larger 

inner ones present, the outer 2 abortive or often represented b two outer 

ands, filaments w th the anther 2 L,A. loa, sometimes slightly larger but 

usually of the same length as te petals; pistil elongate, narrowly linetu', 

alighti shorter than the stamens, st le short, stigma globose; capsule 

pedieellatel pedicel 3-d nrì. long; ature fruits somewhat crowded towards 

apex of the raceme, linear-lanceolate, slightly compressed, 1.5-2 *6 cm. long, 

often with sparse -bite hairs, bursting along the median suture; seeds 4-3, 

oval or oblongAbrown hardl: compressed, 15-2 rt. long, 1-1-5 mm. broad, 

0'4.-0.5 ma. thick. 

Habitat - In the shaded and moist code of montane zone ta the 

Decan, abundant throughout the Ailgiris, eastern and western ghats, up to 

an elevation of 2100 ms 
Ç 
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7. cardamine hirsuta 

Annual or biennial, gl&rous, sUberect or dAvuMbent herb* Stem 

3-50 pa. tali, erect, simple or diffuse and much branched. Leaves 

petioled, not aurielA4 radical leaves resolute, lAparipinneto and 

bearig leaflets; leaflets orbicular °Veto or more or less cuneate, 

irregularly toothed, anfoed or mon,i or loss lobed, blades 5-15 11,04 in 

dialleter0 nearly as long as broad; cauliz ! leaflets gradually narrower, 

lanceolate, narrowly oblong or obovate, toothed, angled or irregularly 

sharply lobed, acute, obtuse, obtusely rounded at the apices very variable 

in shaDe and size) petioled or sUb-sessil_ petiole up to 5 ma. long, 

entire, blade 5-25 ma long, l-15 map broad, sometimes broader, blades 

three-lobed4 1nfloresce2ice racemose or sUbcoxvnbose. Flowers zaanYs 

somewhat crowded towards tha aPiceel 5-0 40r0115, white; sepals sometimes 

purplish, about half tiu, size of petals, 2-205.mul. long, oblong, obtuse; 

petals white* obovate-euneate, rounded at the apices, up to 5 ma. long, 

1-2 ma broad; stamens - 60 inner four larger, outer two smaller, vary 

rarely two outer ones abortive, 2.-3 ms long, anthers 05-6 am« long; 

pistil cylindric, style sUbulatepetigma capitate, ovary manY-ovuled. 

Capsule pedicellate, erecto-Datent, elongate, cylindric, somewhet compressed, 

l5-25 um. long without pedicel, 1 broad, pedicel 5-10 um. long; Seeds 

6-12 on either side of the lum, sUbquadrateaoval or oblong, 1 long 

:J*5-0°8 u-as broad, brown. 

Habitat: In moist Shady Places, as weed- sprea-ing throughout India 

aid Buona from he plains (in cold season) to the temperate bille of both he 

West-rn and the Nastern Ht-sla,.a.s, ascending tkp to 5416 mo, extending from 

KwIloir to Upper Burma. 
1 
t is common also in the hills of pan-nsulm- India 

aeoenOing up to 2500 m. 

This is the most oommon species and ba4 been collected by nearly all the 

collectors in the Western and Eastern Himala:as. It grow profusely in 

Sikkim, Bhutan, the Naga Hills, Manipur, the Lushal Hills, the Aishune 

hills and the Wraose frontiers. 

Jo Do Booker and T. Thomson in their contribution entitled 

°Praecursores ad Ploram Indicum" published in th4: joura. of the Prep. of 

the Linnean Society, Bot. Vol.v, p.146, 1361 distinguish the following three 

varieties:- 



var. (A) Jaule suberecto, foliolis ovato-cordatis lobulatis, siliquis 

subIonge acwninatis , 

UI 

var. (B) Caule diffuso, foliolis ovntis sinuato-lobulatis siliquis acutis, 

stylo hrevi. 

var. (Y) CAW-0 diffuse ramoso, foliolis, ut is a, siliquis acuainatis stylo 

elongato C. oxycarpa Bois. 

William Jackson Booker and A. "Tarrer-Arnott, in their British 2lora 

(thc eighth edition) 1860, reduced '-;* flexuosa With. and C. Aglvatica Link 

to .3. hirsuta L. In the description they however recognise two forms: 

(1) smaller, pedicels erect, stamens 4, st,,,le very short; (ii) lager, 

Radicals patett, stamens usually 8, style as lonz as the breadt-, of the pod. 

In the eawlier work Wililaia Withering in his arrangement of British 21ants, 

01. III, p.578, 1796 describes under two separate species C. hirsuta and 

C. fluosa. He evidentl, separates the forms having 6 stamens from those 

havi.a 4 stamens, aad raises them to the status of species* J. Hooker 

To Anderson in tho Flora of BritIsh 1;ndia, Vol. 14138, 18750 describe two 

allied species, namely, C. hirsuta and C. subtakellata. Accordins to them 

Ej21ytti_z of Li naeus ad C. alirarraa of Boissier a-e two varieties of 

's hirsute,. J. A. Dalsell in his "Contributions to Botan/ of Western India", 

published in Hooker's Journ. of Botany and Ke;4 Gardens Miscellan;", Vol. IV, 

p.294 18520 ds,scAbes C. subumbollata as a voriet.y of C. hirouta and notes 

the chief distdn-uishing' characters* Booker' !* ociebosa, in his opinion, 

Nlay 'better be united with 04 hirsuta. 

"In his MS. Mr. 1al::011 had consi _zed this a new species, and called 

it C* akialEETE44. He rightly comparez it with Dr. Hooker',, C. cpryMhoaa 

in Io. Plan. t.686, fr3m bell's island; but after an examination of 

numerous specimens of W, hirsuta from various parts of the world, 14'. Booker 

is compelled to uaite C. coi;:nbosa as a variety to C. hirsuta; and present 

state, with cor,mbose flowers and fru ts (for the inflorescence does not 

aspralli elongate into a ,aceme oven in fruit), along with soecimens from 

other Parts of India., Australia, etc. , Llay come uWer the same variety." 

This Dalzell's C. Be easis is described as a variety vare saupbellsta 

under C. hirsute.* Hooker sUbsequently raised this wriety to the s4,atus of 

a. species ad descAbes in his Hook. 1135. in 2. B. India under the name 

sdhuMhellata OM a distinct species. C. sUbuMbellata Irk. f. is purely an 

Indian species confined to the hills of ,?eninsular India, occurring main15 in 
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the Whtropioal and sUbtemperate moutons regions of the Ulgiris arid western 

ghats, and are particularly abundant in the moist shady areas of Puøl&gani aid 

Mahabaleshmars 

Gooks, in his Flora of the Presidency of BoMbay Vol.', p.301 

1905, combines tha characters of j4 awl AukagAlglaSAColett in 

his Flora Simlensiss pp.Z2-03, 1902, wntion# 0, Nlvatiopo 01 

C. !ins and a. ..i.,(2.14._1.1a. In the Botak, of Bihar ad Orissa. P.27, 
1921) Haines recordL, O. hirsuta var. 0- atica from Ronebi, Bihar arid Orissa. 

Haines rightly distinguishes 0. hirsutahaying six stamens. iii. platter in 

his "Beautiful Ilovcrs of Kashmil.", vol. 1$ pp. 55-56, 1928$ describes the 

two verietiGs or 0. )11-Fagta as two seParate 4Peoies as adopted by U. Colett 

in his *flora &imiensis*. a. 6. Gamble in his "aura, of the Presidenc of 

Hadras*s vol. I. PP.37-08. 19150 record :. africanel C. trichecarQa and 

hirsutao Garble fellows Schultz's view end considers Ç. MbeUata 

a enanym or C. trish2224a* According to Schultz, C. hut var. 

un Dalzell; C. belummnsis C. llata Dalzell ex 

Hic. f. and Andersen) and C. igi.ca s;chleohtd.$ all aro synonyms to 

O. iskiLsape But the African specimens of U. c1c3roA appear to be a 

mixture of C. hirsute and G. 41-5034. Therefore there in some Justification 

for Siakbg La trieboearva to C* graeca; as noted in Kew Index* Vol.I$ ps422, 

1895. None of the sAmimens of C. trichcoax1V00ebstetter examined in Kew 

and British Museum (Natural History) London Herbaria reserble C. subumbellata, 

=sot that both c. av:iIMbel10,:a and Ç. trichowpa have four stameaS, 

anyttahalis considered a distinct species &Wined to the hills of 

rieninsular 

Schulz maintains the specific position of C. (2.2aosaIlk.f. and 

With. But caraful sprutiny of the type specimens end of all 

shet S wider Uw=se two names in the Herbarium at Kew; British Museum 

(ìiataral History) landon; Fielding Herbarium, Oxford; and Ediaurgh, lead 

me to consider the arc only different foras of Ç. pirqmla* I prefers 

the4'efores to reduce those two species to a. birauta Linn* 

:;xamination of the sheeta of Oardamines in the Herbariums Royal 

Botanic Gardens, Kew; :Joyal Botanic Garde, :Ainburgh; Royal Botanic 

Gardens Calcutta; British Museum Odtural History$ Londal; and 2ie1ding 

He:cbariu, Oxford reveal such a long series of intermediate fore of 



Co hirsuta that the varietal rank of the three varieties -- (a) var. 

tvoica; (b ) var. Rylvatiag (y) var* sasama. distinguished by Hooker filo 

is doubted, and these varieties are here reduced to only three forms. These 

forms are distinguished as follows: 

a. Plants 15 - 50 cm. tall, not very slander, nor very stout; 

leaves maaller, lower leaflets orbictaar$ per aarrowlY 

Oblong or linear-lanceolate, sometimes entire towards the apices, 

Often irregularly lobed; pods smaller and slenderer.-- forma 

tFoiea. 

b. Plants 30 - 60 cm' tall, stouter; 'saves many more jugate, 

larger, lover leaflets less lobed than the of fo typica, 

sometimes broadly lanceolate, irregularly lobed, rarely entire; 

pods larger, stouter and acute forma savatica. 

y. Plants 10-2J cm* tall, very Slender; basal leaves usually 

prominent, more in a circle or rosette, leaflets orbicular, 

wavy or less deeply lobed; pods slenderer, smaller and 

acuminate. Hooker's cor,yMhosa approaches this, variety, 

as figured in ic. Pl. tab. 666. forma oxlicar)a 

Cardamine MnaNttii O. 1. Schulz 

Annual or biennial herb, with short rootstock, erect, 10-28 cmi tall, 

sparsely hairy, with a fov short branehes, basal leaves dissected, upper 

leaves petiolate, petioles 3-6 cm. long, 2.40 lugate, the terminal leaflet 

obovate, cuneate, Obtuse at the apex, obtusely unequally dentate along either 

of the margins, lateral '.eaflets gradually obovato, subsessile, petiolate, 

5 cm* long, superior leaflets shortly petioluled, 73 cm. long, 4 jugate, terudna7 

leaflet narrah, ovate, obtuse ow truncate with 5-4 unequal cremations on both 

the margins, petiolule 1.2-2 cm. ion-: lateral leaflets ovate, unequal 

distinctly crenate-,dentate, sapetiolate, all the loaves mebranous, sparsely 

pilose, afterwards elongating, 645-flowered, pedicels 5.3 mm. long; sepals 

oblong, 2.5 NO4 3.04igt SMOOth, petals white, 4 mm. long, obavate-cuneate; 

Poaspatent stalked, 7.5 mmo long when very young. 

Habitat: In the northwestern Himalaya. Hisara: Kean Dargan, 18 July 

1897, it: L,0 21134, Duthiei British Garhwal vest of DakhAsni no. 3832, 
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chulz with its variety luxuriens E. Schulz,published in artizbl. 

Dot. (;art . Berlin ix, 1069, 1927,appear to be d fferent forms of Q. hirsuta 14. 

These two Schulz species occur more or less in the same localities in the 

higher raages of the Western HimaleYas as Q. hir,puta. Variations Observed 

in the specimens of Saul species are likely to bo due to ecological 

conditions. I therefore prefer to sink the two Schulz z:Psois. to forms 

or hir,Puta T. forma, Inwttii schulz and forma loxostewonoides Schulz. 

The variety lu:Trians of C. lomastmlonoides of Schulz i ido,Itical with 

j. hirsuta var. alvatkm. 

10. Cardamine i)tien Liaa# 

Annual or perennial erect, glabrous, branohed 10-60 cm. tall herb; 

leaves very variable often of two distinct types, the lower and the upper 

differing in shape and size, intermediate forms are also obseJ.Ned. between 

these two tiers of leaves; shortly petioled, auricled at the base, many- 

jugate, pinnate with apical leaflets larger, 5-17 or more leaflets in each, 

,Jetio;ed, petiole up to 2.5 cm. lonj, auricles sagittate, embracing sometimes 

nearly half of the stem up tJ /wag aad 3 mm. broad, sparsely covered v:ith 

white hairs fringed with white bristles; leaflets of the basal leaves more 

or less orbicular, sometimes nearly =tire, slightly wavy o. minutely or deeply 

2 - 54obed, 4-20 mm. long nearly as broad, petioluled,petiolule up to 10 lay. 

long; leaflets of the upper leaves narrower elongate very variable in size, 

elliptic, dbovate or obliquely cuneate, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, entire 

or 2ometimes irregularly ldbed or incised, rounded, Obtuse, oi acute at the 

apices, attenuated towards the base 5.50 mm, long, 1:,. mm. broad, smooth on 

both the surfaces, shortly petioluled; 'oetiolule up to 10 ma. ion; 

inflorescence erect, raccnose or somewhat sUboorose towards the apex; 

flowers 3-4 all. across, white, pedicelled, pedioels 4-7 long; zePals 

Oolong, sometimes pale purple outside towards the tip 1 5- ait. lung, 005-Q.8 

mat. broad; petals white oblanceolate or Oblong linear, erect, rounded at the 

tips, up to 5 m4 long, 1 ms broad; stameas 6, 4 inner longer nearly as. long 

as the petals, 2 outer s.:-ialler; pistil shorter thaa th e 4 inaer stamens, 

st,ile very short, Stignagpbose; pods erect, slender, linear, with, meuy 

seeds, stalked, stalks about 13 :2u,24. long in Liature fruits, but 3 cm. long 

without stalk ad 1 mm# bread, glabrous; seeds reddish brown oval or 
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ellipsoid, 1 mm. long, 0.5 - 0.8 mm. broad. 

nbbitat: jommon in the western anA eastern Himalayas from 

Afghanstan, Kashmir, Punjab, Ne Pol to Sikkim, from 1025 mi. to 3100 a, 

11. Cardamine pratensis 

Annual or perennial erect, glabrous, 30-60 cm. tall herb, with 

rootstock oftenboaring small globose rather fleshy tuber s; leaveS both 

basal and upper ones petiolate, unifomly pinnate' petiole long, more slender, 

upper fines 'stouter and. patent; leaflets of the basal leaves orbicular, 

terminal largor, ovate or rounded at the base, shortly petiolulad, blade 

3 - 12 mm* in diameter; upoer leaves variable, Detioluled or sUbsessile, 

leaflets ovate, eiblong-,cuneate, lanceolate or sometimes linear, 5-15 

104g, 1-6 mm. wide; racemes elongate, lax, subcoryMbose; flowers lilac, 

pale purple or purp/ish red, UO to 20 ;"f04 aoros, somewhat pendulous, pediceilatt 

pedicels up to 15 L21. long; sepals someWhat seulate oblong, 3.5 mm. long, 

2 allit4 broad, petals long ovate or narrowly cuneate at the base, up to 20 

mm. long and 10 mmi. broad at the tips, Dale violet or reddish purple; stamens 

6, 4 inner longer, 540 Mm. long, .2 outer shorter 35 mm.. long; pistil 

cylindrical, style robust, about i my4 longs -stigma globose; pods erect, 

Stouter, somewhat compressed, 15.05..mm* 10,ngt 2 Hmu bead 4. sse4a oblong 

avail l'5 noe, long, 1 mm broad, brown.. 

Habitat; Chiefly confined to the Western Himala&a abundant in Yost 

Tibets ascoading up to 263f: 

This species er eardamine i8 not infrequently usod as a member Of the 

ornawntal herbaceous border. It exhibits vivipary and is often propagated 

by man S of Lverinl from leaf-exils. The double-flowered form is a useful 

addition to the garden. Abnormal flowers with leaf-like staTainodes have alas 

been found. 

eardsmine Griffithii Hk. & Th. 

Annual or perennial erects smooth herb with somewhat creeping rootstock; 

stem more or le ms angled or grooved, hardly sparsely branched above, 30-60 C4. 

tan; leaves 3-6 pairs, impnripinnate, stibseaAle; basal leaves usually 

absent; leaflets up to 1 3 in number, sessile or subsessilo, 
lowest pair arising 



at the base of the petiol.e# rhictxl.ar, ovate or 3ubc,..orc3Wcte , oblong or rounded, 

QI1tiT'F,! or sinLlatG, or irregularly trilobate, 4 - 22 !S!lï3o long, 2440 nmu broad; 

seems sossneehat crowded at the Apices; lowers lilad or purple, about 7 m.m, 

across; sepals oblong, abeestt 1/3 the length of the petaita 3 .Y?.r. long, 

mm* .broad; petals obl.orngr purple , oblorg*tbevatep narrow ouneate 

meWhat spathulate rounds.;d: at the apices 4-10 mu long, 5-6 , broad; stamens 

Op 4inner larger 5- 7 a. long, 2 outer s.Wel lerá pi ,til narrowly cylindrical, 

slightly shCrrter than the stamens, style slen&e 

ratnitd; pods sleiierp, somewhat furcate somet3met 

Habitats 

Himalayas exttx 

4 nu 

ut 1 long, stigma 

íi:P.::s! long,, 

st c3;y l he higher es of he tempfira:te 

x al te the Burmese i"ronti ondin from 3048 m 

13. Cardaaxf.ne ele; kt:, .8.,. Th. 

4zoual slander 5-10 cm. tall branche herb; . leaves gîa.b o;s, pinnate; 

leaflets 3-7 pairs, rather remotely oitua.ted, more or less opposite, divaricate, 

ovate, oblong, xounde1, lineaax' obl.00g or lanzceal.a,te, stal+lobed* angled* entire, 

lower down distinctly petf.olulate, up to B mz, long , upper sdbsessile; raceme 

elongate, few-flowered; flowers white or rose-coloured 5-7 :tu, acrossa, sepals 

glrabrous, somewhat narr . ovate about 1»5-2 .;,m. 3c33z; Alite or rose 

coloured, clawed, ob:avate aar dbavate-cuneate or more or leas c3paathul.t3:to; s 4aTiid: 

`i nte r, :car 5 m. _:, long, the outer 2 .1è long.; pis ti 

alor w al. long sUb ttentateg stigma globose; Ï 

3.:indrf.p, ric;ara'ow, st,'le 

Slend.er,, narrow linear* 

horizontal or recurved more or lesa pendulous 10-20 Era4 lranz,t goods oblong, 

te , Ü+7 -- 0'8 mmi, long, 04 mm. bro and p. 2 mm. 

Ifiabi,tatt In moist temperate zane in the East Himalayan from Bhutan to 

further east at an elevation of 21643 v*hub:a, Bhutan; jhhasya, Ehutaa, 

Willing' Griffith. 

14. Cardamine maaxropt>:y7.la WiZldr 

Perennial glabrous or sl.f-ghtl: pubesce nt stout, erect herb with creeping 

rciot»steek; stem simple or branched above 8 Z,E30 em, tail., ;::ramerihat striated.; 

leaves all pinnat+e# petiolate; leaflets 12 M 80 ma. long, 5 - 40 mm, broad, 
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Subsessile ovate, obovate-cuaeate lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, oreaate 

serrate, pinnatifidor sometimes coarse. frregularly lobed or. out Obtuse, acute 

or acuminate; racemes long sUbcoryMbose; flowers pedieellate rose-coloured or 

purple* many somewhat crowded at the end of racemes, about 8.45 mmi acroBe; 

sepals oblong, 3- mm. longs 1-2 gm. broad, petals 10-15 rx.a. lon, 3-5 4M. broad 

218.:CrCP, ouneate obovate, rose-coloured 0;.. pm.pir.-..$ broadly rounded, rarely 

eawrginate.; Eitamons 60 4 inner 6 Lr lon, 2 outer 4 Tt.raii long; pistil 

cylindric, about .T1 Mr long, style 1-2 mm long, stigma large gidbose; pods 

elongate erect or erecto-patent$ smooth slightly attenuated at both eid s$ about; 

25-60 mm. long. 1°5.-2 wm. broad. Pedicellate$ pedioel up to 20 mr. A see& 

oblong, 1°5.-2 mm. long, l-1'2 mm. broad* 0°5 thick, brown. 

Babitatt Throughout the teiperate East and West Hur layas asoeadinl from 

2500 116 to 5333 Mi 

Four varieties of U. 4soraiglla are distinguished by Hooker f. and Thomson 

in the Joura, or the Proc. Linn. Soc. London (Bot.) VOl.v. p* 145, 1361. 

(i) var. deatariifolia (J, dlatariifolia icoyle apud Hook. f. &Thon.) leaflets 

lanceolate or ovate lanceolate, caricato or serrate, obtuse, flower- lorge, white 

or violet, pods (il) var. foliosa -- leaflets narrow lanceolate 
, 

acuminate, subpinnatifid; flowers white, p :de 1 - 2A- in. pale coloured; 

(iii; var. lobate. -- leaflets ovate lanceolate, irregularly and coarsely lobed 

or .:Lit$ lobes obtuse; flowers aid podo as ia var. foliosa but the plant larger; 

(iv) var. sikkdmensis tall aid coarse, leaflets ovate-lanceolate* obtusely 

serrate; flowers larg,, deep violet, pods large and broad, 3/4 in. long* pale 

brow. The variety dentarilfolia has been sunk by 0. E. Schulz in the 

sabspecies ix&aylia (Don) O. 2,3huiz (OardaMine 2plyphylla Don)* Proj. 

Nepal, p.201, 1825). 0. E. Schulz has added another variety - (v) var. cenusta 

0. Schulz oauline leaven 4-6 jugate, 8°5-114'5 cm, long, leaflets crenate 

serrate, oy: deeply incised serrate, uLetthtly petiolulate, 15-22 mat. long* 

642 mm, broad; flowers large 12-15 mm. long. 

Detailed examination of all these varieties so that there are among the 

specimens many intermecAate for= which come very close to one or the other. 

They seem to be much influenced by ecological variations in differeat elevations. 

Taking into consideration all the available materials at the Herbarium, Kew, 
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Winburgh, British 'Museum (Natural History), Landon, Calcutta and Oxford* 

it leads me to differentiate two distinct sots of Indian C. ,E.....22.13,yklas 

These i consider bettzlr to be distidjuished oa two dl fferent varieties of the 

species ploper. The two varieties are characterised ae follows:- 

I. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate, narrow lanceolate, crenate or 

serrate, sUbpinnat4-ejd or coarsely lobed* Obtuse* acute or acuminate; flowers 

white or violet; pods 1 -40 cm. long var. foliosa. 

Leaflets ovate lanceolate* obtusely $errate; flowers large, deep 

violet; pod; 1rger d broader, 5 cm. long var. sikkimensis 

Hooker f. end Thomson report that the var. foliose is c,.xnfiewd to the 

Western Himalaya* from west KUmaon to Kashmir. But subsequent collections show 

that a1thou44 the variety is abOndant iA the West,3rn Himalaya, it is not less 

common in the 1.:astern fialEVai Tar,* p#kimpopis is supposed to be confined 

to the Eastern Himalaya, but specimens of this variety from the western HimaLve 

prove that he variety jjj sis is also common in the western Himalaya, 

1 8. Cardithie ovate Boatham 

Annual or Perennial ergot herb, 10-73 cm. tail; sparsely branched towards 

the upper part of the stela* regularly 4-6-.foliate; leaves 6-47 cm. long, 

stalked, patiole1-10 cm. long, 2-Ougate, imptwipinnate; leaflets ovate, 14,5 cm. 

long, 5-20 mm. broad, sessile os sUbsessile, comets or oblong-ovate, lancuolate, 

widely crenate, serrate, rarely sUbentire, obtusely vounded or acute, sparsely 

pilose on both the surfaces, particularly younger upper leaflets; raceme about 

13 cm. long, Minoring from nearly tht,, middle of the peduncle, sUb-lax, 

elongating in fruit with trifoliate smaller bracteate loaves, rarely naked; 

flowers pedlcollate, pcdicels up to about 12 long; flowers u, to about 

10 11.51* across* pale purple or pink; sepals 4-6 mcl. long up to about 1-2 ma. 

broad* pale green, oblong, obtwe or acute at the apices; petals 8-11 mm. long, 

4-8 mm. broad, narrowed towards the base, somewhat spathulate, or generally 

abovate-ouneate, widely rounded at the apices; stamens 6. 4 inner longer, 

5-7 ma. lane.* 2 outer shorter about 3-6 ma. long; pistil cylindric 5-4 ma. 

long, ovary 3 mmo long stJe 2 mm. Jong, stigma globose; Pods Pedieellsto, 

sahorisontal or more or less recurved, long, narrow, l- iwie broad; pedicel 
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Census of Indian Algae 
Scope of Algological Studies 

in India "' 

by KALI FADA BISWAS 

(PART I.) 

Very little attempt has been made up till now to work out syste- 
matically the rich algal flora of the Indian Empire including British 
Burma. In fact, until very recently algology was the most neglected 
branch of Indian Botany. For reasons well -known the Desmidiacece 
have come off best; but as regards many of the other algal orders our 
ignorance is yet profound. Some notable spade work has been done 
especially with reference to the Desmids of Burma and the Ranigunge 
Coalfield. 

A glance at the account of algae given in the first edition of 
ENGLER and PRANTL'S « Pflanzenfamilien » having special reference 

(1) Under this title the author desires to contribute in three parts a census of Indian 
algae including Bacillariales, Chlorophyceee and Cyanophyce e. At the end a list of algo- 
logical literature which are available in India, together with all the papers written by Indian 
algologists, will be published.' 
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to the supplement by WILLE, published in 1911, (1 1) as also the 

latest (second) edition of 1927 (12) and 1 928 (13) of the above 

book containing up to date information on this group of plants, will 

show how much taxonomic work alone can be done in India on 

D.atomece, Chlorophycece (including Conjugate but excluding Cha- 
raca') and Cyanophycece before starting investigations into other as- 

pects of Indian Algology. Of the Rhodophycece excluding, however, 

Phceophycece and Dictyales and other typical members of the marine 

families, the following may have representatives in fresh and brackish 

water of India. The Lemanece, of which species of Lemanea may be 

looked for in rapid streams; the Helminthocladiacece, of which spe- 

cies of Chantransia may be found in fresh and brackish water. Of 
purely freshwater species may be mentioned Batrachospermum va- 
gum, which is reported in the present paper for the first time from 

India, was found growing in large masses on rocks at the bottom of 
the Crinoline Falls at Shillong, Assam. The author has also lately 
collected an interesting species of Sirodotia from the bed of a streamlet 
in Mergui, South Burma. This species of the genus Sirodotia recorded 
here for the first time from India has been declared to be new to 
Science by Dr. H. SKUJA, who is at present engaged in the monogra- 
phic study of the freshwater Rhodophycece. I am indeed thankful to 
Dr. SKUJA for his kindly examining the material and letting me have 
his opinion. For the Shillong specimens of this interesting genus I have 
to thank Dr. S.-P. AGHARKAR GHOSE Professor of Botany of the 
University of Calcutta, for collecting the specimens for me. Again the 
freshwater species of Compsopogon coeruleus belonging to Compsopo- 
gonacece, another family of Rhodophycece, is fairly common in this 
country growing abundantly in tanks and puddles in and about Cal- 
cutta. This interesting plant was reported from Florida by Dr. Roland 
THAXTER (23) who was the first to make a detailed study of the 
life -history of the plant. This investigation was further continued by 
Dr. P. BR,üHL and the author and the results were published in a 
joint paper entitled « Compsopogon growing in Bengal » (6). A ra- 
ther rare species of another Compsopogon, Compsopogon lívidus 
which was formerly reported by HOOKER from Madras has been dis- 
covered in Bengal tanks and ponds. Other members of Rhodophycece 
such as, species of Polysiphonia, Ceramium, Gracelaria, Grateloupia 
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and other salt and brackish water forms are not uncommon in the 
lagoons, creeks and canals of the deltaic regions of the Indian Empire. 
The author during his investigation of the Algal Flora of the Chilka 
Lake (1) and Calcutta and Ennur Salt Lakes (2) has sufficient expe- 
rience of the abundance of marine representatives in inland brackish 
water. BORGESEN'S (5) recent publications on a few collections of the 
seaweeds from along the Bombay sea coast bear ample proof of the 
rich and luxuriant marine algal flora of the Indian Coastland and seas. 
Flagellata and Peridiniales are closely related to algae and their 
knowledge, as far as India is concerned, is yet very incomplete. Their 
study might advantageously be taken up together with that of Indian 
Algae. As many of the Flagellata and Peridinece (Dinoflagellatce) 
are cosmopolitan, a large number of species belonging to these two 
groups are sure to occur in Indian waters, if a careful search is made 
for them; as they have been observed in fairly large numbers com- 
monly to occur in association with algae. Of the Flagellata more than 
106 species and of the Peridiniales more than 29 genera may likely 
have their representatives in India. Erich LINDEMANN records in 

Band 2, Zweite Auflage of Engler's Die Natürlichen Pflanzenfa- 
milien (13) , 86 genera and 942 species of Peridiniales of which not 
more than half a dozen have up till now been reported from India. 
The following common genera of Chroococcacece have a considerable 
number of Indian representatives; Chroococcus, Synechococcus, G1ce- 

capsa, Glceothece, Aphanocapsa, Aphanothece, Microcystis, Cla- 
thracystis, Comphosphoria, Tetrapedium, Merismopedium. Of these 
genera, like many other genera of different families of Myxophycece, 
only a few species have been reported from India and some of the 
genera have not yet been reported from India at all. But some of 
the species belonging to these genera, as their cosmopolitan nature 
of distribution shows, are very likely to occur in India, if systematic 
search is made in different parts of the country. 

The green algae too, to a large extent, require further detailed 
investigation. Thus, of OEdogonium more than 236 species are known, 
but only about 30 of them have been discovered in India and our pre- 
sent collection of this genus as well as of Bulbochcete, which has at 
least 51 species recorded up till now, shows that a large number of 
species of these genera can be expected to occur in India. Similarly, 
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of the 150 species of Cladophora only half a dozen have been reported 
from this country. TURNER (26) in his work enumerates about 600 
species belonging to 59 genera. Besides, our recent publications show 
how many more species have been found to be common in India. 
Except in very recent years, as has been shown above, no attempt has 
been made to work up any family of Indian algae in detail. Conse- 
quently, we are entirely in the dark as regards our knowledge of the 
distribution of the Indian algal flora. I consider, therefore, it is highly 
probable that of the green and blue -green algae alone almost 200 
genera (of which, up to the present more than 8,000 species have 
been described) are represented in India. And if I am permitted to 
draw conclusions from the proportional representation in India of 
Desmids, I shall probably not be far wrong, if I set down the number 
of species of Schizophycece, Conjugatce and Chlorophycee occurring 
in India as exceeding 4,000. 

While studying the species in some of the publications on Indian 
Algae I am led to think that GRUNOW (16) , JOSHUA (1 7) , WEST 
and G. -S. WEST (30, 31) and recent work of Nellie CARTER (8) 
are of considerable value with regard to the systematic position of the 
species described by them. In some of the earlier works, however, 
such as of WALLICH (27, 28, 29) , MARTENS (18) , ZELLER (32) , 

FORTMOREL (14) and particularly TURNER, a large number of the 
new species may perhaps be regarded as subspecies, varieties or forms 
and some may be conveniently reduced to some of the species of wider 
distribution. The author in his earlier works and in the enumeration 
of the species in the annexed list made an attempt in this direction. 
But it requires continued labour for a considerable amount of time 
and detailed work on Indian Algae before satisfactory results can be 
achieve d. Considering the 'large number of recent publications coming 
out of the hands of the European and American algologists, such as, 
P. ALLORGE, G. HAMEL, O. BORGE, F. BöRGESEN, A. PASCHER, 
H. PRINTZ, L. CEITLER, F. -E. FRITSCH, G. KARSTEN, F. HUSTEDT, 
F. RICH, N. CARTER, P. VAN OYE, H. SKUJA, F. HUSTEDT, 
R..CHODAT, I. PEVALEK, J. -B. PETERSEN, E. -N. TRANSEAU; 
L. -H. TIFFANY, W. -A. SETCHELL, K. -M. STROM, N. -L. GARDNER, 
G. -M. SMITH and of K. OKA.MURA of Japan, it may be noted that 
Indian Algologists should be particularly careful in discussing the sys- 
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tematic position of algae discovered here in India. Access to these 
papers are, of course, difficult but again one cannot feel satisfied 
without consulting them. Frequent touch with some of the journals 
such as, Revue algologique, Hedwigia, Beihefte zum Botanische 
Centralblatt, New Phytologist, Annals of Botany, Journal of the 
Microscopical Society, Archiv. für Protistenlzunde, Acta Latviensis, 
Kongl. Sv. vet. Aka. Hand., the Botanical Gazette, Journal of Bo- 
tany and others are essential before an attempt is made to work out 
the taxonomy of algae. In case some of the earlier monographs and 
papers may not be easily available I have added a complete list of 
all the published Indian species of algae as far as available tracing 
from the year 1834 to 1930 including also all the species mentioned 
in the papers written recently by Indian algologists. I trust this list as 
also the rough census of possible Indian genera with the average num- 
ber of species noted against. each of the genera surveyed by DE TONI 
(10) , FRITSCH (15) , PRINTZ (12) , KARSTEN (13) , PASCHER (20) , 

GEITLER, TIFFANY (24) and others in their latest works may be of 
some use to Indian Algologists. 

BACCILLARIALES 

(Diatomales) 

The works of GRUNOw, FORTMOREL (recording more than 1000 
marine species and 67 fossil species from Malay and neighbouring 
areas) (14) , CLEVE (9) (noting 223 diatoms from the West Indian 
Archipelago), SCHAARSCHMIDT (22), TURNER, W. WEST and 
G. -S. WEST, FRITSCH, N. CARTER, ZELLER and others are sugges- 
tive of the vast field of investigation in the Diatom flora of the Indian 
Empire. My casual examination and a survey of the genera and species 
lead's me to expect that some of the species of possibly 130 genera 
enumerated in the following list may be available if a proper search 
for Diatoms is made in this country. India is very rich in Baccillaria- 
phyla and some of them are of exquisite beauty and some are of consi- 
derable economic importance from the standpoint of pisciculture -as 

the major portion of' the food of fishes and oysters and other Crus- 
tacea is composed of Diatoms (19) (25). The number of: species 
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both in freshwater as well as saltwater is so large and so interesting 
that it would not be an exaggeration to remark that « Diatom Enthu- 
siasts » can very well spend their whole life in working out the taxo- 
nomy of Indian Diatoms alone. The diatoms are ubiquitous in this 
country and are quite common in lakes, tanks, pools, ditches, drains, 
moist and muddy soil during the rains, throughout the year. Some of 
the cosmopolitan forms are very common in the lake region of this 
country occurring either as plankton or as epiphytes. Some forms of 
Synedra sp. again are found in billions on the sides of the estuarian 
creeks, canals and rivers and are deposited in layers (sometimes corn- 
posed of a single species) of greenish brown colour with the falling of 
the tide. 

The difficulty of separating the Diatoms from other organisms 
can easily be overcome as most of these diatoms, when cultivated in 
tubes, beakers and petri -dishes, with the silt and river slimes containing 
river water or tap water, have been found to grow luxuriantly forming 
in some cases a pure association of their own either of a single species 
or several species of Diatoms. This country is particularly favourable 
for the culture of algae and especially Diatoms. The author has been 
successful in cultivating them in every possible conditions. Even when 
some of the tubes filled with tap water containing such species as 
Synedra affinis and the like are kept tightly corked up or plugged 
with cotton wool leaving about an inch of space empty for air their 
growth is not impaired. They at first form a thin slimy brown layer 
on the top of the settled muddy sediment contained in the culture basins 
which are generally kept either in direct or diffused sunlight outside 
in a veranda or inside the room of a botanical laboratory. Frequently 
when water is poured down in the culture basins to replace the loss 
of water due to evaporation, the diatoms get mixed up with the silt 
at the bottom of the basins but reappear within a very short time on 
the surface forming a thin film due evidently to the influence of light 
and the organisms attempting to secure as much free or dissolved oxygen 
as available from the air in the culture tubes and on the surface of 
the mud in the water. Slight agitation of the culture tubes, bottles, 
beakers, etc., by adding freshwater is sometimes favourable for their 
growth due perhaps to their greater facility for absorbing larger quan- 
tity of atmospheric Oxygen. Some of the species again within a couple 
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of days, as a result of their vigorous growth, form a thin film below. 
This film of Diatoms gradually creeps along the walls of the culture 
pots as thin delicate brown layers, which, after about a month or so, 
dislodges itself from the bottom and sides is thus commonly found 
floating on the surface as thin brown slimy pustules or membrances 
composed either of a single or more than one species of Diatoms. 
It is often, however, observed that only one resistant form succeeds 
in developping a pure colony of their own lasting for a week to 
a month or two months in some cases. In a mixed collection composed 
of several species of algae, diatoms become dominant in the compe- 
tition for growth and develop one after the other, the more stronger 
and resistant species lasting for a longer period suppressing the 
veaker. It is generally the smaller types which by their rapid division 
gain the upper hand in outnumbering the other delicate forms. It is 
interesting to note that this sort of periodicity has been observed to 
take place even when they are cultivated in tubes, bottles and petri- 
dishes not to speak of larger basins and reservoirs of water. 

The association of Bacillariece and Cyanophycece is a special 
feature of the inland saltwater swamps of the Chilka Lake (1) , Ennur 
Salt Lakes, Madras and the salt lakes near Calcutta. In some places 
this association of blue -green algae and diatoms, in which sulphur 
bacteria, Oscillatoria sp., Spirulina major, Euglena sp., and Pando- 
rina Morum are also met with, may be termed a « Mesosaprob » 

association. The water of these lakes is not only saline but contains 
frequently in smaller depressions a large amount of foul putrefying 
matters, whose presence does not allow freshwater (Katharobe) or 
« Oligosaprob » algae to thrive well. In the Chilka Lake and Ennur 
Salt Lakes Lyngbya cestuarii is the predominant species of blue -green 
algae associated with Diatoms, but in the Calcutta Salt Lakes it is 

mostly Oscillatoria species such as, Oscillatoria princeps, Oscillatoria 
limosaa, Oscillatoria` sinplicissima, Oscillatoria tenuis, Oscillatoria am- 
phibia, Oscillatoria minnesoens, Oscillatoria icetevirens, Oscillatoria 
salina sp. nov., Oscillatoria formosa, Oscillatoria subsalsa, Spirulina 
major, which compose with the Diatoms a mixed association of Algal 
Flora of the characteristic type frequently met with in other mangrove 
regions of this country. The brown slimy layer which forms a thick 
deposit at the bottom of the lakes, in some places consists of more or 
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less pure association of diatoms. These expanded layers of Diatoms 
in the presence of sunlight give up Oxygen and very commonly bubbles 
of gas, caught up by the mucilage excreted by diatoms and sometimes 

blue -green algae in association with these diatoms force up parts of 
these spreading layers to dislodge from the bottom of the lakes and 
come up to the surface. Hence floculent membraneous fragments com- 
posed of large numbers of diatoms and blue -green algae are seen on 
the surface of the water of the lakes. Thus floating as plankton, they 
are distributed all over the lakes swept by current of water and air 
in the large expanse of water. Finally, accumulation of these algae 
settle in some quiet corners of the lakes, after the subsidence of tidal 
water in some cases, to multiply and spread out in uninterrupted sheets 
on the deposit of silt or muddy soil to repeat the process year after 
year. This is the reason why often these flooded mangrove areas be- 
come slippery. But during the hot seasons in shallower portions these 
algal sheets are dired up and come out as loose dry fragile flakes which 
are carried away by strong winds to various parts of the country and 
with the advent of the rains grow under favourable conditions. During 
the rains again when these areas are flooded they encroach upon a 
larger. area spread over and in some cases they carried away 
to rivers and other water ways to grow up again in suitable places. 
That is why it has been observed that many species of algae are cha- 
racteristic of such localities and mangrove areas due to their particular 
nature of 'distribution. The halophytic diatoms of inland salt and 
brackish water lakes of this country are allied to marine forms. These 
floating scums of diatoms and blue -green algae have been found to 
be favourite food of aestuarian fishes, of which there is a large trade 
in this country. 

The filter -beds of this country are often a store house of diatoms 
and the beds of filterwork are sometimes found nearly choked up by 
thick deposit of diatoms in association with a few other green and 
blue -green algae causing considerable obstruction to the filtering pro- 
cesses (3 ). The general mode of growth and multiplication of these 
diatoms and those of ditches and other situations other than those of 
the saltwaters and brackish waters are more or less similar to one 
another. Moreover,: the beds of diatoms in older filterbeds form -.a 

suitable foundation ground for the growth of other filamentous algae 
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which develop sometimes in densely crowded masses of such algal 
weeds as Cladophora crispata, Pithophora sp., Tribonema bombicy- 
num, Hydrodictyon reticulatum, Mougeotia sp. and Spirogyra sp. 
But where the vital layers of the filterbeds are not interfered with rapid 
growth of filamentous green algae, some of the blue -green algae and 
diatoms (Synedra aßlnis var. f asciculata) (4) act as filtering zone and 
hence this diatom layer may be considered beneficial to filterbeds. In 
this connection it may be mentioned that these algae harbour also 
sometimes large numbers of Crustacea and Nematoda and other fauna 
by offering food and shelter. These animals, however, by making 
fistures in the beds cause a serious damage to the filterworks. 

It will be seen from the Census of the species of diatoms noted 
in the list that only about 38 genera and 164 species have been repor- 
ted from India, Ceylon, and Burma up till now out of 133 genera 
whose representatives are likely to occur in India. Of these 133 ge- 
nera 5,750 authentic species have been recorded. Thus, of the possible 
Indian genera 28 5 and of the species only about 3 % are known. 
If, however, all the recorded genera are taken into account it would 
come to about 17 70 as regards our knowledge of Indian Diatoms. 
If again the entire authorised species including Fossil, marine and rare 
forms are taken into consideration the total number of species as recor- 
ded by KARSTEN under 187 recognised genera come to about 6,200. 
Calculating from this number it can be estimated that only about 2,5 % 
of the total number of species in Bacillariophyta is known from India, 
Ceylon, Burma, Nicober and Andamans Islands. I may very well 
expect, considering the varied climatic and geological conditions of 
this country, ranging from the coldest to the hottest part and with such 
open vast coastline, at least 25 5 of the species, that is about 1.500 
species of Diatom occuring in this country. 

Thus there is still enormous field for investigation into the taxo- 
nomy of Indian diatoms. Much valuable results may also be achieved 
if investigations are made of this interesting group of algae from other 
aspects as well, such as : the periodicity of Diatoms, permeability of 
seliceous coverings, physical properties of the markings, the Cytology 
and last but not least, the interesting and the time- honoured fascinating 
study of the physiology of the movement under different conditions and 
situations and in different stages cf the life- history of the Indian 
species of Bacillariales. 
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I express my grateful thanks and admiration to my teacher 
Dr. Paull BRüHL, formerly Professor of Botany, University of Cal- 
cutta, by whose initiation, help, encouragement and inspiration during 
six years of close intimacy the study of this unexplored interesting 
branch of Indian botany has been undertaken by the author for the 
last eig'_t years. 

LIST OF DIATOMS RECORDED FROM .INDIA 

The letter within brackets refers to the first letter of the author's 
names from whose works on Indian Algae this list has beer 

(W &W)__ Thus, (G) - A. Grunow ; (S) -_ J. Schaarschmidt ; -- W. 
West and G. -S. West (Ceylon Algáe) ; (P) D. Frain (2 l) ; 

(C) - N. Carter; (F1) G. -L. Fortmorel; (WI) _- G. -C. Wal- 
lich ; (F) F. -E. Fritsch (15) ; (B) K. Biswas. The species 
are arranged alphabetically. 

Achnanthes Biasolettiana (C) . 

Hungarica (W & W). 
linearis 

(W &W) 

(W &W) 
Actinella punctata 

Amphora ovalis (C) . 

Ceratoneis alpina (G) . 

amphioxys (G). 
arcuata (G) . 

Arcus (G) . 

biceps (G). 
flexuosa (G) . 

- - hemicyclus (G) . 

lunaris (G) . 

pachycephala (G) . 

subarcuata (G) . 

Chcetoceros Peruvianus (FI). - Lorenzianus (F1). 
Ralfsii (Fl). 
secundus (FI). - decipiens (El). 

Cocconeis Placentula (W &W), 
(W &W) (C) 

L 

Cocconema aine (C) . - ecespitosum (W & W) . 

cistula (C). 
cuspidhtum (W & W) . 

cymbíforme (W & W). 
Ehrenbergii (W & W) . 

gastroides (C) . 

Helveticum (W & W) . 

lanceolatum (W & W). 
Cocconema obtusa (C) . 

Rcinhardtii (C). 
tumida (C), (W & W). 
turgidula (C). - ventricosum (W & W) . 

Coscinodiscus concinnus. 

Cymbella cuspidata - c-- - turgida (G) . 

Desmogonium Rabenhorstianum (G), 
(W &W). 

C) C 
Diatonia hiemale (C) . 

Encyonema Gerstenbergeri (G) . 

(W & W) gracile 
C 
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Encyonema ventricosum (S). 

Epithemia Argus 
(W &W) 

gibberula (W & W). 
gihba 

(W 
&W) - Sorex ("¿W) 

Eunotia biceps (W & W). - Camelus (G) . 

Ehrenbergii ('W & W). 
(W &W) - flexuosa - Formica (G). - gracilis (W & W) (C). - impressa (C) . 

indica (G). - lunaris (W & W) 
& W), 

(C). 

Eunotia major (G), (W & W) (C). 
- ? parallela (G) . 

pectinalis (G), (W & W) 

(W & W), (C). - prcerupta (C), (W & W). - robusta (\V & W). 
tetraodon (W & W) 

(W&W) - veneris 

ventricosa (G) . 

Fragillaria capucina (W 
C 

W) (C) . 

Ungeriana .(C). 

-virescens (W & W), (W & W), 
C 

Frustulia saxonica (G). 
Glceotila concatenata (P). 
Gomphonema acuminatum (C) . 

Angur (W & W). 
dichotomum (G), (S). - gracile (S), (W &W). 

C 

Gomphonema intricatum (W & W). - lanceolatum (G), (C). 
oregonicum (G) . 

parvulum (S), (G). 
sphcero phorum (C) . 

subclavatum (C). - tenellum (W&W), (W 
C 
& W), 

- Tunis (G). 
Gyrosigma acuminatum (W & W) . - Spencerii (W & W). 
Hantzschia Amphioxys (S), (W & 

W), (C). 
Lauderia pumila (F1). 

Melosira granulata (W &W) 

- Roseana (W &W) 

varians (WCW) 

Naviculata acrosphceria (C) . - ambigua (S) . - appendiculata (S), (W 
C 
& W), 

- bicapitata (W W) 

Navicula Brebissonii (S), (C). 
crevirostrata (C). 
conf ervacea (C) . 

cuspidata (W & W), 
(W & W) (G). 

C 
cryphocephala (G) . 

cryptocephala (1) (P), 
(W & W). 

dicephala (W & W). 
elliptica (W & W), (C). 
exilis (C). 
gibba (W &W) 

gracilis (W & W), 
C 

hemiptera (C). 
Iridis (W &W), 

(W & W) 

(1) GRUNOW mentions N. cryphocephala, Kiitz., which is perhaps a typographical mistake. 

It is evidently the same as KÜTZING S N. cryptocephala. GRUNOW mentions this species as 

very rare in the island of Banka. 
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Navicula lanceolata (C) . 

lata (W & W), (C), 
limosa (S) . 

1 (W & W) (W & W) 
ma or C 

(W &W). 
marina 

mutica (W & W) . 

nobilis (W & W) . 

nodulosa (G) . 

oblonga (S) , (W & W) . 

ovalis (C) . 
Pupula (C) . 

Rabenhorstii (W & W) . 

radiosa (C) . 

Semen (W & W) . 

Stauropteris (W & W), 
(C) . 

Navicula Tabellaria (G), (S). 
tumida (W & W) . 

tusada (W & W) . 

velox (P). 
viridis (S), (W &W) 

(W & W). 
Nitzschia acicularis (W & W). - amphibia (C) . 

communis (W &W). 

Nitzschia curvula (G), (W & W), 
(W&W) 

C 
dissipata (W & W), (P), 

linear is (W &W) (W & W) 

(C). 
(W W) 

C 

obtusa (W &W), (W &W) 

Nitzschia Palea (W &W (W &W) 
C 

Sigma (W &W). 
sinuata (C) . - vermicularis (S) ,(W & W) 

Podosira Kurzii (Z). 
Pleurosigma curvulum (F) - Spencerii ( & W ) 

C 
Rhopalodia gibba (W & W), (C). 
Sceletomena costatum (FI) 
Stauroneis acuta (S) . 

anceps (S), (C), (W & 
W). 

dilata (S). 
Phcenicenteron (S) , (W & 

W), (W c ) (C). 

Stigmophora rostrata (WI), (Fl). - lanceolata (WI), (FI). 

longissiina 

Stígmophora is the new genus established by G. -C. WALLICH describing 
the two new species noted above by him. 

Suriraya angusta (S) . 

Surirella apiculata (C) . 

linearis (W &W). 
ovalis (W &W). 
robusta (W & W). 
spiralis (W &W). 

Synedra Acus 
(W & W) 

c (W&W).(c). 
affi.riis (B). 
lunaris (F) . 

pulchella(W & c W)(W &W). 

Synedra radians (W & W) 
C - splendens (G) , (F) . 

ulna 
(W & W) (W &W), (C). 

C 

Tabellaria fenestrata (W &W)- 
C 

Terpsinoë musica 
(W&W). 

llanheurchia rhomboides (W & W), 
(W & W). 

C 
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BACILLARIOPHYTA 
(Diatomea) 

The following list has been drawn up after careful consultation 
of all the algological and other allied literature available in the Indian 
Empire. As there is difference of opinion among algologists regarding 
the classification of the families and genera of algae from evolutio- 
nary standpoint, I have followed in the main the system adopted in 
DE TONI'S Sylloge Algorum. As such a standard work will require 
some time before a new edition would be forthcoming, I thought it 
advisable for praticai use to follow DE TONI. Moreover, DE TONI 
includes most of the Indian genera and species recorded by earlier 
workers on Indian Algae. The additional list of genera of Diatoms 
contains most of the species which are either fossil or marine and are not 
likely to occur within the limits of the Indian Empire. This list is after 
KARSTEN. The number of species within brackets are those of species 
considered as authentic by DE TONI. The notes made are from KARS- 
TEN and other records. In the supplementary list DE TONI'S number 
of species has not been quoted. 

Navicula (833). - 900 to 1.000 species distributed all over the surface in 
freshwater, brackish water and salt water. Some are fossils. 

Dictyoneis (12). - This genus is included in sub -genus Dictyoneis and Section 
Eudictyoneis by KARSTEN, who records 9 species, of which Navicula 
Thumii is widely distributed and occurs in the Red Sea and Indian 
Ocean. 

Rhoiconeis (10) . - 10 species in fresh and salt water. 
Libellus (7). - 7 species mostly marine. This genus has been reduced to the 

genus Navicula under Section Libellus. 

Stauroneis (109). - This is also considered as a sub -genus of Navicula. 
132 species have been recorded in marine, brackish and freshwater. 

Pleurostauron (8) . - Reduced under the genus Navicula in Section Pleuros- 
tauron of the sub -genus Stauroneis. Commonly found in freshwater, 
rarely in brackish water. 

Schizostauron (8). - Another section of the sub -genus Stauroneis of the genus 
Navicula. Freshwater, marine, and brackish water species are available. 

Staurogramma (1). - Not mentioned by KARSTEN. 

Amphiplevra (12). - KARSTEN recognises only 6 species in salt, rackish and 
freshwater also fossil specimens. 
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O1edenia (3) . - This genus is reduced partly to Amphora and partly to 

Amphipleui a. 

Staurosigma (14). - KARSTEN has reduced this genus to the next one Pleuio- 

sigma. 

Pleurosigma (107). - 107 species, in freshwater and salt water and fossil 

mostly marine. 

Scoliopleura (23). -- KARSTEN only recognises 18 species. occurring in fresh 

and salt water also fossil- mostly marine. 

Rhoicosigma (14). - KARSTEN considers only 10 authentic species of which 

R. i obusta is widely distributed. 

Toxonidea (10). - Only 3 marine species are mentioned by KARSTEN. 

Donhinia (9) . - 17 species, mostly marine and fossil. 

Colletonema (7). - Included in Section 2 of the Divisional genus Schizonemu, 

of the genus Navicula and only 4 species are accepted by KARSTEN. 

Frustulia (13).--- KARSTEN mentions only 5 authorised species occurring in fresh 

and brackish water. 

Schizonema (39) . - One of the divisional genera of the sub -genus Navicula. 

Berkeleya (29) . - This genus has been included in the genus Amphipleura by 

KARSTEN. 

Dichieia (4) . - KARSTEN, while reducing this as a section under the sub- 
genus Stauroneis of the genus Navicula, mentions only 2 species 

of Europe. 

Phlyckenia (2). - Reduced to the genus Navicula by KARSTEN. 

Brebissonia (2). -2 marine species : B. BoecI ii is the common one. 

Porostauros (2). - Considered as a synonym of Navicula by KARSTEN. 

Mastogloia (55) . - 52 species in salt water also in brackish and freshwater. 

Stigmaphora (2). - Marine species reported by WALLICH from the stomach 
of salpae in the Bay of Bengal and Indian Ocean. St. lanceolata and 
St. rostrata are the two species recorded by WALLICH of this genus. 

Pleurosiphonia (7) . - KARSTEN takes it as a synonym Navicula. 

Amphiproia 173). - 14 species mostly marine and brackish water plant. 

Plagiotropis (9) . -A section of the genus Tropidoneís. 

Tropidoneis. - 24 marine species are known. 

Auricula (7). - Of 9 marine species A. insecta and A. complexa are the 
two commonly met with. 

Entomoneis (1) . -A monotypic Indian genus, E. índica has been recorded 
by EHRENBERG from India. 

Cymbella (107). - KARSTEN recognises only 64, mostly freshwater and also 
fossil species. 
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Encyonema (13). - KARSTEN makes it a section of the genus Cymbella. 

Syncyclica (5). -A synonym of the genus Cymbella according to KARSTEN. 

Amphora (225) . - 221 or more species in fresh and brackish and salt water 
and fossil species. 

Comphonema (67) . - 66 species - rarely marine, mostly freshwater - 
plenty in flowing rivulet, also fossil species. 

Rhoicosphemia (5). - 5 species m fresh, brackish and salt water Rh. curvata 
is cosmopolitan in fresh and salt water lakes. 

Compyloneis (5). -5 species - C. Grevillei is a cosmopolitan marine species. 

Cocconeis (1 1 7) . - 1 16 species in all, of the two sections - mostly marine. 

Orthoneis (10) . - One of the two sections of Cocconeis. 

Surirella (194). - 194 fresh, brackish and salt water species. 

Anorthoneis (1) . -A sub- section of the genus Cocconeis - representing one 
marine species - C. excéntrica. 

Achnanthes (68) . - 68 species fresh, brackish and salt water. 

Achnanthidiurn (3). - One of the two sections of the genus Achnanthes. 
KARSTEN recognises only two species - mosly free floating. A. fllexella 
is the common one. 

Baci1!aria (4) . - Only 4 species are known in fresh, brackish and salt water. 
B. paradoxa is the common one. 

Nitzschia (189). - 187 species, in fresh and brackish salt water - mostly 
marine and fossil. 

Homceocladia (14). - This is considered by KARSTEN as a sub -genus of the 
genus Nitzschia having 10 species occurring in fresh, brackish and salt 

water. 

Denticula (21). - KARSTEN mentions only l 1 species in fresh, brackish and 
salt water occurring either singly or in very small bands. Grunow des- 

cribes D. indica as a new species. 

Hantzschia (9). - This is included in the genus Nitzschia as a sub -genus by 

KARSTEN having 9 species in fresh, brackish and salt water. 

^Gomphonitzschia (2). - This too is considered as sub -genus 4 of the genus 

Nitzschia in fresh and salt water. GRUNOW describes N. ungeri as a 

common species. 

.Suriraya (194). - KARSTEN reduces this genus to Surirella having 194 fresh, 

brackish and salt water species. 

Cymatopleura (9). - There are 9 authentic species in fresh and brackish water. 

Podocystis (2). - KARSTEN includes this as one of the sections of Surirella 

of which S. (Podocystis) adriatica of KiiTZING is characteristic. 

Plagiodiscus (2) . - KARSTEN reduces this as section 3 of the genus Surirella. 
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Campylod iscus (1 12) . - 112 species, mostly marine. 

Diatonia (7). - 7 freshwater species of which D. vilgare is well- known. 

Odontidium (12). - KARSTEN reduces this genus partly to Diatonic and the 

section Staurosira of the genus Fragilaria. 

Meridian (5) . - KARSTEN mentions Meridian circulare as the only fresh- 

water species of rare beauty. 

Trachysphenia (10) . - KARSTEN includes this genus under Scaptroneis as 

a section and reports S. (Trachysphcnia) australis as the only species. 

Sceptroneis (12) . - KARSTEN mentions 19 species of which 3 are freshwater 

and marine, 4 fossil and the rest marine and fossil. 

Opephora (4) . - KARSTEN considers this genus as a section of the genus 

Sceptroneis noting 3 marine and freshwater species. 

Synedra (86) . - 105 fresh and salt water and also fossil species. 

Thalassiothrix (6). - 9 marine species. 

Ardissonia (11). - It is included as a section under the genus Synedra. 

Toxar ium (5) . - Section 3 of the genus - Synedra - S. (T oxarium) 

undulala belong to this. 

Asterionella (10). - 10 fresh and salt water species. 

Desmogonium (3). - KARSTEN includes the members of this genus in Epiihe- 
mia, Actinella, Synedra, Amphicampa. 

Rhabdosira (1). - R. moluccensis is the monotypic Bornian species occurring 

in living spongila. 

Fragilaria (92) . - 102 species fresh and salt water also fossil. 

Clavicula (5) . - All fossil species. 

Cymatosira (4) . - Marine and fossil species are reported. 

Campylosira (2) . - One marine and one fossil species are known. 

Raphoneis (48) . - KARSTEN makes it a section of the genus Fragilaria, and 
reports 48 marine fossil species in this section. 

Dimerogramma (12). - KARSTEN divides this genus in two sections one contai- 
ning 12 marine and fossil species and the other 9 marine species. 

Glyphodesmis (9) . - Section 2 of the genus Dimerogramma, according to 

KARSTEN. 

Plagiogramma (48) . - Marine and fossil species. 

Licmophora (29). --- 29 marine species. 

Climacosphenia (4) . - Of the 4 marine and fossil species - C. moniligera is 

a cosmopolitan species. 

Tabellaria (21) . - 35 species of this genus are divided into two sections by 
KARSTEN, one including 21 freshwater and fossil species and the other 
14 marine and fossil species. 
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Tetracyclus (10). - Freshwater and fossil species. 

Stylobiblium (4). - Of the 4 fossil species - S. divisum is the wellknown 
form. 

Grammatophora (26). - 36 species - marine and fossil G. marina is the 
cosmopolitan species. 

Climaconeis (2) . - Reduced as one of the 3 sections of the genus Climacosira. 

Rhabdonema (14) . - Marine and fossil. 

Climacosira (Ceylon) (1). - Of the 4 species, 3 marine and one fossil are 
recorded. 

Striatella (12) . - Second section of Tabellaria - 12 marine species. 

Entopyla (8). - 14 marine and fossil species. 

Gephyria (6) . - KARSTEN has taken this genus as a synonym of the genus 
Entopyla. 

Cystopleura (36). - This has been reduced in the genus Epithemia by 
KARSTEN. 

Eunotia (97). - Mostly freshwater and fossil. 

Pseudo- eunotia (14). - This is reduced to the genus Amphicampa. 

Amphicampa (16). - 14 species mostly living in freshwater - A. hemicyclus 
is the well -known species. 

Ceratoneis (3). - KARSTEN records C. arcus as the only species reported from 
Europe. 

Actinelia (4). - Of the 4 freshwater and fossil species the North American 
A. punctata is a fossil species and Brazilian A. mirabilis is an interes- 
ting type of the genus. 

Rhizosolenia (39). - 34 marine plankton and also freshwater species. 

Isthmia (2) . - 8 marine and fossil species. I. enervis with its beautiful colony 
is a common example. 

lsthmiella (6). - KARSTEN considers this as a synonym of Isthmia. 

Hemíaulus (73). - Marine and mostly fossil species. 

Trinacria (24). - Marine and fossil species. This is taken as one of the 3 sub- 
genera of the genus Herniaulus. 

Odontella (25) . - One of the sections of Biddulphia and according to KARS- 

TEN includes 81 marine and fossil species. 

Biddulphia (44). - Marine and fossil species and including Odontella the 
total number of species is 125. 

Denticella (22). - KARSTEN reduces this to the section Odontella of the genus 

Riddulphia. 
Epithemia. - 26 fresh and brackish water species. DE TONI reduces this 

genus to Cystopleura. But KARSTEN considers this a separate genus. 
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Eunotogramma (9) . -8 marine and fossil species. 

T erpsin`ce (15) . -- 15 freshwater, marine and fossil species. 

Hydrosera (3). - Reduced to the genus Terpsince - T. triquetra is reported 
to occur in the Ganges - India. 

Amphitetras (41) . - 70 marine and fossil species. KARSTEN reduces this 
genus as sub -genus of Triceratium. 

Amphipentas (16) . - 16 marine and fossil species. This too is considered by 
KARSTEN as a sub -genus of Triceratium. 

Nothoceratium (9) . - 9 marine and fossil species. This is also a sub -genus of 
Triceratium according to KARSTEN. 

Triceratium (318) . - All together 455 marine and fossil species are recorded. 

Chcetoceras (51) . - 46 mostly marine plankton species are reported. 

Periptera (2) . - Marine species. From the close similarity of form it suggests 

that P. tetraclodia is perhaps a resting spore of Chctoceras. 

Auliscus (89). - In all 128 species are reported of which 3 are purely fossil 

and the rest marine and fossil. 

Pseudoauliscus (25) . - KARSTEN takes this as a sub -genus of Auliscus. 

Cerataulus (15). - KARSTEN reduces this to the section Odontella under 
the genus Biddulphia. 

Aulacodiscus (101). - 119 marine and mostly fossil species are recorded. 

Stephanopyxis (30) . - 50 marine and fossil species. 

Stephanodiscus (12). - 26 freshwater and fossil species 

Sceletonema (10). - Marine. 

Actinocyclus (73). - Marine and fossil. 

Coscinodiscus (302). - 450 marine and fossil species. Recently, however, the 
author has discovered C. radiatus from the river Hooghly (Ganges) 
Calcutta - flowing with the current; and also from the Indian Ocean 
at a depth of 720 fathoms, sitting on a pallet like 1 /2 to 3/4 inch 
round silt of decomposed vegetable organisms evidently rhizoidal basal 
portion of a seaweed. 

Arachnoidiscus (8) . - Marine and fossil. 

Stictodiscus (51) . - 55 mostly marine and fossil species. 

Rho:palodia (1 1) . - Freshwater species. 

Enodia (17) . - Reduced by KARSTEN to the genus Dichomeris having 17 
species. 

Lysigonium (6) . - Fresh and brackish water species. Considered as a section 
of the genus Melosira. 

Melosira (96) . -A large number of fresh, brackish and salt water species 
are known. Fossil species are also known. 
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Cycloiella (59). - 70 species are recorded - mostly freshwater rarely marine 
and fossil. 

Podosira (22). - Marine and fossil species; placed ' under the genus Melosira 
as a section by KARSTEN. 

Hyalodiscus (13) . - 12 marine and fossil species are reported. 

Actinoptychus (107). - 114 marine mostly fossil species. . 

Aslerolampra (36). - Mostly marine and fossil species are - known. 

Asteromphalus (40) . - Fossil and marine species are repórted. 

Supplementary list of the Genera recorded by KARSTEN having 
mostly marine, rare and fossil species whose members are not likely 
to occur in the Indian Empire. 

Druridgea : 1 sp. marine. 
Discosira : 1 sp. Salt water. 
Paralia : 8 sp. marine and fossil. 

Centroporus : 1 fossil species. 

Centroporus : 1 Fossil species. 
Hyalodicta : 1 species reported from Philippine islands. 
Pantocsel¿ia : 1 Fossil species. 
Endictya : 7 species marine. 
Thalassiosira : 15 marine species. 
Syndetocystis : 3 Fossil species. 
Thaumatonema : 2 Fossil species. 
Strangulonema : 2 Fossil species. 
Ethmodiscus : 11 marine species. 
Anthelminellia : 1 marine species. 
Porodiscus : 10 Fossil species. 
Craspedo discus : 14 marine and fossil. 
Brightwellia : 7 marine and fossil. 
Heierodictyon : 1 sp. 
Liradiscus : 7 marine and fossil species. 
Gutwinskiella : 3 Fossil species. 
Anthodiscus : 1 Fossil species. 
Actinodiscus : 2 Fossil species. 
Liostephania : 6 Fossil species. 
Gyjrodiscus : 2 Fossil species. 
Sielladiscus : 1 marine species. 
13runiopsis : 2 Fossil species. Reported from Japan. 
Planktoniella : 2 marine species. 
Debya : 1 Fossil species. 
Schuettia : 5 marine and Fossil species. 
Ternperea : 1 Fossil species. 
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Lepidodiscus : 1 Fossil species. 
Wittia : 1 Fossil species. 
Actinodictyon : 2 Fossil species. 

Rylandsia : 1 Fossil species. 
Actinoclava : 1 Fossil species. 
Gossleriella : 2 marine species. 

Echinodiscus : Species of this genus are rare. Reported from Japan and Phi- 
lippine Islands. 

Pyrgodiscus : 4 Fossil species. 
Craspedoporus : 6 Fossil species. 
Grovea : 1 Fossil species. 
Eupodiscus : 19 Fossil and marine species. 
Glyphodiscus : 3 Fossil species. 
Mammula : 1 Fossil species. 
Ber gonia : 1 Fossil species. 
Tabulina : 1 Fossil species. 
Cheloniodiscus : 1 Fossil species. 
Cor etlu'on : 5 marine and fossil species. 

Lauderia : 8 marine species. 
Dactyliosolen : 3 marine species. 
Leptocylindrus : 3 marine species. 
Guinardia : 2 marine species. 
Cylindrotheca : C. gracilis. One fresh and brackish water species. 
Bacteriastrum : 5 .species marine plankton. 
Attheya : 3 marine and freshwater species. 
Moelleria : 2 marine species. 
Eucampia : 5 marine and fossil species. 
Climacodium : 1 marine species. 
Streptotheca : 3 marine species. 
Bellerochea : 1 marine species. 
Ditylum : 3 marine species. 
Lithodesmium : 6 marine and fossil species. 
Entogonia : 21 Fossil species. 
Tribrachia : T. pellucida, is a peculiar form which can easily be distinguished. 
Zygoceros : 7 species are Fossil and 10 marine and Fossil. 
Kittonia 3 Fossil species. K. elaborata reported from New Zealand. 
Huttoniella : 4 marine and Fossil species. 
Argonauta : 1 Fossil species. 
Henshawia : 1 marine species. Reported from Philippine Island. 
Cerataulina : 1 marine species. 
Ceratophora : 2 Fossil species. 
Anaulus : 8 marine and Fossil species. 
Helminthopsis : 1 Fossil species. 
Porpeia : 4 marine and fossil species. 
Dichomeris : 17 marine and fossil species. 
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Pseudorutilaria : I Fossil species. 
Rutilaria : 14 marine and fossil species. 
Bacteriopsis : 1 Fossil species. 
Licmosphenia : 5 marine species. 
Omphalopsis : 1 marine species. 
Hydrosilicon 2 marine species. 
Terebraria : 1 Fossil species. 
Cenironella : 1 Freshwater species. 
Tubularia : T. pistillaris is a very rare species. 
Peronia : 4 fresh and fossil species. 
Cymatoneis : 3 in tropical seas. 
Cistula : 1 marine species. 
Reicheltia : 1 Fossil species. 
Rouxia : 1 species. 
Diatomella : 1 Freshwater species. 
Comphocymbella : 4 species. 
Catenala : 2 marine species. 
Chuniella : 4 Antartic plankton species. 
Clavularia : 1 Fossil species. 
Cymbellonitzschia : 1 African species (Tanganyika). 
Allonitzschia : 1 marine Philippine species. 
I"yxilla : 10 marine and Fossil species. 
Kenirodiscus : 1 Fossil species. 
Mastogonia : 9 marine and fossil species. 
Stephanogonia : 6 marine and fossil. 
Kinodiscus : 2 Fossil species. 
Xanthiopyxis : 11 Fossil species. 
Hercotheca : 1 Fossil species. 
Goniothecium : 20 Fossil species. 
Syndetoneis : 1 Fossil species. 
Peronia : 1 Fossil species. 
Bpitheiion : 4 species known. 
Dicladiopsis : 2 Fossil species. 
.Syringidium : 10 marine and fossil species. 

Herbarium, 

Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta' 

Dated the 15th September, 1931. 
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Progress of Algological Studies in India. 
By K. Biswas, M.A., 

Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. 

THE 
study of Botany dates as far back 

as somewhere 2,500 years ago. But 
apart from its mainly applied side not much 
attempt was made to investigate the Indian 
plants from purely scientific aspect.- The 
first impetus to the systematic study of 
Indian Botany was given by the Governor 
of Malabar by the publication of the 
memorable volume entitled Hortus Mala- 
baricus during the last decade of the 17th 
century. But the critical study of Indian 
plants along the modern lines was systema- 
tically taken up by Dr. William Roxburgh, 
'the father of Indian Botany', since his 
appointment as the first Superintendent 
of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, 
the then East India Company's garden, in 
1793, although Dr. Roxburgh for many 
years prior to his transfer to the Royal 
Botanic Garden had been engaged . in 
studying the then little known flora of the 
Northern Circars in the Madras Presidency. 

Very little attempt was, however, made 
to investigate the lower plants of this vast 
country. Bryophyta and algm were left 
untouched till very late years, although 
study of these branches of Botany was 
started in Europe earlier than 1753 -from 
the time of Linnaeus onwards. 

Dr. Alexander Braun and Dr. W. H. 
Hervey mentioned about Belanger's and 
Wight's collection of Chara and seaweeds 
as early as 1826 -28. Collection and study 
of alga can thus be traced from the period 
of 1798 onward, when var. Ceylonica of 
Chara polyphylla A. Braun, was first detected 
in Ceylon by Lebeck in 1798 (according to 
Klein in Herb. Wind), and afterwards 
collected near Tranqueber. Robert Wight, 
M.D., F.R s., the distinguished Indian 
Botanist, and a member of the Honorable 
Company's Madras establishment, published 
the Icones Plantarum India Orientalis. 
He issued, in collaboration with Dr. Walker 
Arnott, the first volume of Prodromus 
Flom Orientalis, an admirable work 
which unfortunately was never completed. 
Iyengar's' reference to Wight's algal work 

Iyenga.r, M. O. P., Presidential Address 
(Section of Botany), Fifteenth Indian Science 
Congress, 1929, 

in this volume cannot be traced. As far 
as could be found from the literature 
available at my disposal Belanger was the 
first to admire the treasures of the Indian 
Sea. In 1836, as Director of the Botanic 
Gardens in Pondicherry, he collected sea - 
weeds along the coasts of Cape Coniorin 
and its neighbourhood in South India. 
Jaimes Forbes Royle, Late of the medical 
staff of the Bengal Army, added a short 
note on Alga in his monumental work on 
the " Illustrations of the Botany and other 
branches of the Natural History of the 
Himalayan Mountains and of the Flora of 
Cashmere," 1839, Vol. I, pp. 441 -442. In this 
note Boyle suggests that;' " the Dictyotem 
increase in numbers as we approach 
the equator ; and Hypnea, Cystoseria, Sar- 
gassum, Zonaria, Spharococcus, Thamneria, 
Acanthophora, Tamnophora, Amansia, Cau- 
lerpa, and Gelidium, of which swallows 
build the so much prized ` edible bird's 
nests' abound in tropical seas. Few have 
been described from the Indian Ocean, but 
several are contained in Dr. Rottler's 
Herbarium." He also mentioned that " A 
few species of Confervas " are found in 
Dr. Rottler's Herbarium from the neigh- 
bourhood of Tranqueber. I do not find 
mention of "snow algm in the Himalayas 
and some Lemaneacea in the cold 
mountain torrents " as stated by Prof. 
M. O. P. Iyengar. Boyle simply makes a 
general remark about " Red snow which 
may be found in the Himalayas together 
with some freshwater Conferves ", while 
of the true Faci, the Lemanias are only 
found in the freshwater of mountain 
torrents. Royle's note on the economic 
uses of the alga is also very suggestive. 

William Griffith, 
Madras 

Surgeon in the Honour- 
able Company's. adras establishment, was 
one of the most brilliant of the Indian 
Botanists,who had had a varied interest and 
extensive knowledge in different branches of 
Botany. I-luge accumulations of his 
gatherings from different parts_of the Indian 
Empire and Malay Peninsula and his vast 
accumulations of notes and manuscripts were 
posthumously published in nine volumes 
under the editorship of Dr. McClelland at the 
x ense of the Honourable Company during 
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the middle of the 19th century. Among his 
papers of 1849, on Cryptogams are published 
with illustrations seven members of the 
family of Characeæ, a highly specialised group 
of alga. Of. these Chara involucrata, C. 

erythrogyna, Chara sp. and C. forcata were 
collected from Serampore, Bengal ; (J. soluta 
from Hardwar U.P., and C. spagnoides from 
" cabul ". His new species named after 
V oigt-- Lysimoscepas voigtii, as Griffith's 
figures show is a Chara sp. Prof. Iyengar's 
remark that " Griffith has described and has 
figured six Characeæ from upper India and 
Kabul ", mentioned in his presidential 
address, is thus modified more accurately 
here. There is hardly any mention of 
alga in Griffith'_ work " on Cryptogamic 
plants of Dr. Roxburgh in Flora Indica of 
Roxburgh " as referred to by Iyengar, in 
Vol. IV, Cal. Jour. Nat. Hist., 1814, noted in 
the list of literature appended to Iyengar's 
presidential address. In 1819 Dr. Alexander 
Braun made a contribution entitled " Chara- 
cem India Orientalis et insularum maris 
pocifici "- published in Hooker's Journal of 
Botany, Vol. I, pp. 292 -301. In this paper 
Braùn has described four species of Nitella 
and eight species of Chara, most of which 
were collected by Belanger during 1826 -28 
on the coast of Coromandel and by Dr. 
Wight. The collections were preserved in 
Hooker's Herbarium. I)r. W. IL Hervey 
described in 1854 three charming sea -plants 
from the south coast of Ceylon under three 
genera, of which the genus V anvoorstia 
named after the reputed naturalist John Van 
Voorst, author of the Natural History of 
Great Britain, was established for the first 
time by him. The three species mentioned 
are Vanvoorstia spectabilis, Claudea multifida 
and Martensia spectabilis. In 1858 H. J. 
Carter paid attention, for the first time, to 
the fertilisation of Eudorina elegans collected 
from some puddles in Bombay, and also 
reported occurrence of a few other members 
of Volvocacea and Flagelatta from the 
same locality including a new species of 
Ceratium from Lake Nynee (Nainital), 
Kumaon. This was published in the Ann. 
and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 1871, whereas his 
former paper on " Ficundation in Eudorina 
elegans and Cryptoglena " and " on the 
Ficundation of two volvoces and their specific 
differences " were published in the Ann. and 
Mag. of Nat. Hist., 1858 and 1859. Dr. G. C. 
Wallich in the Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 
1860, 5, 3rd Series, No. 27, pp. 184 -197, 
Wrpte WI the " Descriptións of i i- 

diacea from Lower Bengal ". He mentions 
seven genera and eight species of filamentous 
Desm idiaceae, n am ely, Hyalotheca, Desna_ 
di um, Ap ̀ ogonium, Sphcerozosrna, Leusonema, 
Onychonema and Streptonema, together with 
his observations on the periodicity of these alga which were obtained from the neigh- 
bourhood of Raneegunge during the latter 
months of 1855. The same author, Surgeon 
Wallich of the Indian Army, read an inter- 
esting paper on the " Siliceous organisms 
found in the digestive cavities of the Salpæ 
and their relation to the Flint nodules of the 
Chalk formation," before the Transactions 
of the Microscopical Society, London, on 
December 14th, 1859. This noteworthy pub- 
lication " intended to embrace under this 
head the whole of the molluscoid tribes 
that frequent the open sea in shoals and 
live upon the microscopic organisms it 
contains," is published in the Trans. of the 
Micro. Soc. Lond., New Series, 1860, 8, 
36 -55. A. Grunow wrote an account on the 
Freshwater Diatoms and Desmids of the 
Banka Island near Singapore in his paper 
entitled " Siisswasser- Diatomaceen and 
Dismidiaceen von der Insel Banka " in Rab. 
Beitr. Zur. Ken. U. Verb. Algen, Leipzig, 
1865. Hobson in the Quarterly Journal of 
the Micro. Science, wrote : " Notes on Indian 
Desmidiacea " in 1863, and described two 
new species Docidium Pistidce Hobs., Mic- 
rasterias Mahabuleshwarensis Hobs., collect- 
ed from Mahabuleshwar, Bombay Presi- 
dency. Dr. G. V. Martens, High Councillor 
of Finance in Stuttgard, during 1871 -73 
published in the Proc. of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal the result of his work on " Some 
Bengal and Burmese alga collected by S. 
Kurz ". In the Journal of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, 1873, 42, G. Zellar recorded 
155 species of alga collected by S. Kurz 
from Arracan and British Burma. In 1879 
Leuduger -Fortmorel drew up a " Catalogue 
des Diatomees de L'ile de Ceylon ". A few 
interesting alga collected from the Hima- 
layas were examined by Dr. G. Dickie, F.R.S., 
and his " Notes on alga from the Hima- 
layas " was published in the Journal of 
Linn. Soc. Bot., 1882, 19. His note is sup- 
plemented by Grunow's report. W. Theobald 
added " A List of Burmese Desmids " in 
Burma : Its People and Productions, 2, 16 -30, 
1883. W. Joshua recorded " Two Desmids 
from Rangoon " in Jour. of Botany, 1885. 
Next year the same author added a valuable 
contribution on " Burmese Desmidiaceee " 
together with coloured illustrations in the 
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Jour. of the Linn. Soo. Bot., 1886, 21, 
enumerating 186 species and varieties. J. 
Schaarschmidt in his " Notes on Afghanistan. 
Algae," published in the Jour. of the Linn. 
Soc. Bot., 1886, 21, described 60 species 
of algae which were all carefully separated 
and examined from dried materials adhering 
to phanerogamic specimens chiefly to 
Annmania pentandra. These phanerogams 
were collected by Dr. J. E. C. Aitchinson, 
Surgeon -Major to H. M. Bengal Army in the 
Afghanistan expedition of 1889. G. Murray 
is the author of " Catalogue of Ceylon algae 
in the Herbarium of British Museum ", which 
was published in the Ann. and Mag. of Nat. 
Hist. Lond., 1887. G. Lagerheim contributed 
towards our knowledge of Bengal Desmids 
in his paper entitled " fiber Desmidiaceen 
Aus Bengalen" in Akad. Handl., 1888, 13, 
Afd. iii, No. 9, where he refers to 52 
species and varieties. Then follows the 
valuable memoir of Prof. W. B. Turner 
under the title of " Algae aqua dulcis India 
orientalis," " Freshwater algae of East 
India " in Kong. S'y. Vet. Ak. Handl. (1892), 
1893, 25, Part I, pp. 1 -186, accompanied by 
23 plates. The manuscript of this paper was 
compiled in 1885 -86 but was published in 
1892. The materials of this valuable contri- 
bution to Indian Algae consist of residue of Dr. 
Wallich's collection of 1855 which was 
subsequently supplemented by that of Dr. G. 
Von Lagerheitn, who sent to Prof. Turner 
some specimens of Indian Utricularias -from 
the Riks Museum in 1889. Turner in his 
work mentions 22 species of Myxophyceæ, 
512 species of Desmids and 60 species of 
Chlorophyceæ exclusive of Desmids. It 
appears that some of the species demand 
reduction in their specific rank and altera- 
tion in their specific names in the light of 
the modern rules of nomenclature. But 
this point in no way lessens the great 
importance of the paper. His remarks on 
the periodicity of the alga in relation to 
their habitat is worth consulting. W. West 
and G. S. West described in their paper on 
" Desmids from Singapore ", 45 species from 
Singapore, Burma, which were collected by 
then by Mr. H. N. Ridley, and published in 
the Jour. of the Linn. Soc., 1897, 33. O. 
Borge's paper on " Über tropische and 
subtropische süsswasser- Chlorophyceen" in 
Bih. Till. K. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1899, 
24, Afd, IV, No. 12, marks the closing of 
the study of Indian Algae up to the year 
1900. During the first decade of the 20th 
century literature on Indian Algae was 

considerably enriched by the noteworthy 
publications of the well -known algologists- 
Profs. W. West and G. S West, Dr. Nils 
Svedelius and Prof. F. E. Fritsch. In the 
Transa?tions of the Linn. Soc. Bot., Series 
2, 1902, 6, we find W. West's and G. S. 
West's article on " Freshwater Algae from 
Ceylon ". This valuable contribution on 
Freeman's collection of 7 species of Rhodo- 
phycen, 49 species of Diatoms, 33 species 
of Myxophyceae, 216 species of Desmids and 
81 species of other Chlorophyceae appreci- 
ably advanced the progress of algological 
researches in India. Next year appeared 
the two important papers by Mrs. A. Gepp 
(Barton, E. S.). One of these is " List of 
Marine Algae collected at the Maldive and 
Laccadive Islands by J. S. Gardiner " 
published in the Jour. of Linn. Soc. Bot., 
London, 1903, 35, No. 217 ; and the other is 
" List of Marine Algae with a note on the 
fructification of Halimeda " published in the 
Report on the Pearl Oyster Fisheries of the 
Gulf of Mannar by W. A. Hardman in the 
Jour. of the Royal Soc., London, Pt. I, 1903. 
The valuable monograph on the " Report of 
the Marine Algae of Ceylon, No. 1, Ecological 
and Systematic Studies of Ceylon species of 
Caulerpa," by N. Sreedelius was published 
in the "Biological Results of theCeglon Pearl 
Fishery," No. 1, Art. 4, 1904. Sir David Praire 
in " The Vegetation of the Districts of Hughli, 
Howrah and 24 Pergunnahs " published in 
the Rec. Bot. Surv. of India, 1905, 3, No. 2, 
reports 81 species of algae from the three 
important districts of Bengal. W. West and 
G. S. West record 58 species of Diatoms, 148 
species of Desniids and 53 species of other 
green algae which were collected by Mr. I. H. 
Burkill chiefly from Burma. The result of 
their study is embodied in the Annals of 
the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, 1907, 
6, Pt. 2, under the heading " Freshwater 
Algae from Burina including a few from 
Bengal and Madras ". F. E. Fritsch in his 
account on " A general consideration of the 
Sub -aerial and Freshwater Algal Flora of 
Ceylon ", a contribution to the study of 
Tropical Algal Ecology, Pt. I, Subaerial Algae 
and Algae of the inland Freshwater 
published in the Proceedings of the Royal 
Soc. of Lond., Series B, 1907, 79, suggested 
extensive scope of studies on the ecology 
of algae in India. The year 1911 concludes 
with W. West's short paper on " Descrip- 
tions of the new species of algae associated 
with freshwater Polyzoa, with notes by Dr. 
N. Annandale " published in the Jour. and 



 

Proc. of the Asiatic Soc. of Bengal (New 
Series) 7, No. 3. This marks the cessation of 
activities of the continental algologists 
working on Indian materials up tó the year 
1926 when Nellie Carter's " Freshwater 
Alga from India " made further addition to 
the progress of Algological studies in India. 

The period between 1911 and 1919 indi- 
cates a dormant stage in the history of Algo- 
logical researches in India. In 1911 at the 
inaugural meeting of the Indian Science 
Congress at Nagpur, Dr. Paul Brühl while 
discussing the various avenues of researches 
on Indian Botany laid particular stress on 
the study of Alga in India in consideration 
of the vast mines of Algal wealth of this 
country. He went even so far as to suggest 
the formation of an Algological Society in 
India which to the great enthusiasm and 
interest of Indian Botanists developed 
into the present Indian Botanical Society. 

Then came the period of renaissance in the 
history of Algological researches in India. 
It is indeed a matter of glory and satisfac- 
tion that from 1920 up to the present, the 
contributors are nearly all Indians. The 
names of Dr. S. L. Ghose (Punjab), Prof. 
M. O. P. Iyengar (Madras), Dr. P. Brühl 
and K. Biswas (Bengal) may be mentioned 
as the pioneer workers in the study of Indian 
Alga. Very lately Dr. Y. Bharadwaja is 
attempting to solve the mystery of the life 
history of several genera of blue -green alga 
of the United Provinces. Prof. Digit of 
Bombay Presidency has also, by his notes 
on alga, evinced his interest in the study of 
this branch of Botany. Messrs. Handa and 
Paul have also by their publications advanc- 
ed the progress of our knowledge of Burmese 
blue -green and green alga and members of 
Characea. Our knowledge of Characeæ has 
considerably been advanced by the studies 
of J. Groves in his papers on " Charophyta 
from Ceylon " published in Jour. Linn. Soc. 
Bot., 1922 ; and " Notes on Indian Charo- 
phyta," Ibid., 1921, . 46. Pauls recent work 
on Characeæ was preceded by G. O. Allen's 
paper on "Notes on Charophyta from Gonda, 
U. P." published in Jour. Bomb. Nat. Hist. 
Soc., 192.5, and a few others. The papers of 
these Indian workers Ghose, Iyengar, 
Bharadwaj and the author of this article 
are too many to mention here. Ghose is 
chiefly interested in the blue -green alga of the Punjab and about half a dozen of his important papers have already been absorbed in the literature on Indian Algae. He is at present, in collaboxátion with his students, 
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actively engaged in the study of algm of the Punjab. Iyengar has mainly devoted 
his attention to the study of green alga and out of his about a dozen important contri- 
butions to our knowledge of the Indian 
green algae, his investigation on Echballo- 
cysts and Madras Volvocacex throws much 
light on many a doubtful problem in the life history of these algae. The writer himself 
and in collaboration with Brühl added to the literature on Indian Algae more than 
twenty papers including some of the 
memoirs containing descriptions of many 
new species and observations on the nature 
of the growth and distribution of the alga 
recorded. Systematic morphology and eco- 
logy of blue -green and green alga and also of 
Diatoms have at present been the favourite 
subjects for the study of the writer. Those 
who desire to have further information of the papers of the algologists mentioned above 
may correspond direct with them. Prof. 
Borgesen who paid visits to the Bombay 
sea- coasts is at present engaged in the study 
of the marine species, and his recent publi- 
cations are substantial additions to our 
knowledge of marine alga of the Malabar 
coasts. 

The progress of the study of Indian Algm 
thus may be divided in three well- marked 
periods -first the early period : 1798 -1860 ; 

secondly, the middle period : 1861 -1900 ; thirdly, the recent period : 1901- 1934. 
Regionally Bengal, Southern India and 
Burma including the Malaya Peninsula were 
the centres of activities from the early 
period up to the present time. Ghose and 
Bharadwaj are attempting to establish 
centres of algological studies in their own 
provinces too. It is hoped that in the near 
future batches of algologists in each of the 
provinces will be forthcoming to increase 
and further our knowledge of Indian Alga. 

The scope of Algological studies in India 
have already been discussed in the presi- 
dential addresses' of Prof. M. O. P. Iyengar 
and Dr. S. L. Ghose as presidents of the 
Botany Section of the Indian Science 
Congress in 1929 and 1933 ; the author of 
this note in his contributions entitled 
"Census of the Indian Alga -Scope of Algo- 
logical Studies in India " Part I, published 
in Revue Algologique, 1932 Tom. 6, Fasc. 
2, and " Rôle of Aquatic Vegetation in 
the Biology of Indian Waters ", published in 
Sir P, C. Ray's Memorial Volume, 1933, 
dealt upon the same subject. In considera- 
tion of the vast materials of Indian Alga 
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a school of Indian Algologists is necessary 
to work out materials of the unexplored 
areas. We have not yet been able to make 
a systematic survey and are still in the 
dark as to the number of species occurring 
in a locality and their distribution in differ - 
ent parts of the country. Very small per- 
centage of the Indian species of Myxophyceæ, 
Chlorophycece and Diatoms are known to 
the world. The necessity of the investiga- 
tion was also felt by the Government of 
India, as the following report of the thirty - 
sixth meeting of the Board of Scientific 
Advice to consider the proposal for reor- 
ganisation of the Botanical Survey of India 
indicates : " The appointment of a crypto- 
gamic botanist to the Botanical Survey was 
urged by Sir D. Prain when Director of the 
Survey about 1900. It was strongly supported 
at home by Sir George King, the previous 
Director and by Thiselton Dyer, the head of 
Kew. The post was created in 1901, but 
was transferred to the Agricultural Depart- 
ment a year later and the incumbent 
instructed to specialise in the diseases of 
plants. Cryptogamic botany has not since 
formed any part of the activities of the 
Survey and the position still is that save as 
regards ferns no special attempt has ever 
been made by the Botanical Survey to 
prosecute the systematic study of the crypto- 
gamic vegetation of the country, if we omit 
a few collections made during the last 
century." Sir David in a recent letter to 
the writer has again, even after so many 

years, emphasised the urgent need of algo- 
logical investigation. 

I can therefore safely assure a bright 
future for the enthusiasts in the study of 
Algology in India not only for the sake of 
study of this fascinating subject from the 
standpoint of pure scientific investigation, 
but also for the considerable importance of 
the practical utility of Algæ as food in 
pisciculture, antimalariological operation, 
filter- works, soil fertility and so on. Younger 
generation taking interest in this line can 
profitably undertake the study of Indian 
Algae under the authorities and very well 
devote their life in advancing our knowledge 
of the vast unknown field of Algological 
investigation in India. Ghose and Iyengar, 
to my information, have already sufficient 
accumulated materials awaiting investiga- 
tion of several workers. The writer also has 
in his possession precious collections of large 
amount of materials from the Late Dr. 
Dudgeon of Allahabad, the Late Rev. Dr. 
E. Blatter of Bombay and the Late Dr. 
S. K. Mukerjee of Lucknow -the three 
brilliant Indian Botanists, whose irreparable 
loss we all mourn to -day. The writer 
humbly hopes to dedicate the results of his 
works on these collections to each of these 
botanists and thereby commemorate their 
great interest in the progress of algological 
studies of our country, for which they spared 
no pains to gain these valuable materials 
properly preserved which is by no means an 
easy task. 


